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EAR TO THE GROUND

Perhaps you'll wonder, as you read

this issue, why we asked Dr. Louis M.

Orr, president of the American Med

ical Association, to write an article.

You may think that professional

improvement for doctors doesn't af

fect you as an extension worker.

As you read his article, you'll find

that doctors and extension workers

have a lot in common. For one thing,

changes in medicine are taking place

just about as rapidly as they are in

agriculture and home economics. So

doctors and extension workers both

have to keep up with developments in

their fields.

And doctors and extension workers

are both in the business of serving

people. "The assumption of care for

others," Dr. Orr points out, "carries

with it a compelling obligation for

professional competence that cannot

be ignored." Extension workers, as

educators, have just as compelling an

obligation that cannot be ignored.

I read the other day about a high

school student who was seated next

to a famous astronomer at a dinner.

To make conversation, the student

asked the astronomer, "What kind

of work do you do?" He replied, "I

study astronomy." "Oh," said the

wide-eyed teenager, "I finished that

last year."

The student's reply, though made

innocently, typifies an attitude Of

many people today. They stop grow

ing mentally just a few years after

they finish growing physically. They

think that when they receive their

degree, their education is complete.

This attitude isn't common among

extension workers, I'm sure. Most

extension workers believe, like the

physician quoted by Dr. Orr, that

education is not completed at school :

it is only just begun.

A successful businessman being in

terviewed by a reporter was asked the

secret of his success. The business

man said, "I jump at every opportu

nity to get ahead." The reporter then

asked, "How do you recognize an op

portunity when you see it?" And the

businessman replied, "I don't recog

nize all of them. I just keep jumping."

Perhaps we can learn a lesson from

this businessman. We have many

opportunities for professional im

provement such as those illustrated

in this issue—travel, graduate study,

inservice training, summer school,

reading, etc. We should jump at

these opportunities whenever possible.

And we have many other opportu

nities we may not recognize. To be

sure we don't miss any, we'll all have

to keep jumping.—EHR

The Extension Service Review is published monthly

by direction of the Secretary of Agriculture ns administra

tive information required for the proper transaction of

the public business. The printing of this publication has

been approved by the Bureau of the Budget (June 26.

1958).

The Review is issued free by law to workers engaged

in extension activities. Others may obtain copies from the

Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office.

Washington 25, D. C, at 15 cents per copy or by subscrip

tion at $1.50 a year, domestic, and 92.25, foreign.
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Meet

the

future

Head On

by JOHN B. HOLDEN,

Director of Graduate School,

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture

Today's farming would certainly

seem strange to an agricultural

graduate of 1945 if he had been out

of touch with developments since he

left school. His knowledge of crop

varieties, pesticides, feeding practices,

materials handling, and farm man

agement would be obsolete.

He wouldn't understand such terms

as antibiotics, growth hormones, or

vertical integration. He would be un

familiar with hybrid sorghums, corn

driers, spray rigs, and bulk milk

handling.

A 1945 graduate in home econo

mics, out of touch with advances in

research and development, would be

equally at a loss. She would be un

able to help with advice on selection

and care of new fabrics, preserva

tion of food by freezing, and meal

planning in the light of gains in

nutritional knowledge.

Dual Responsibilities

No one would question the import

ance of a planned and systematic

educational program to bring these

Rip Van Winkles up-to-date on what

has happened since they left school.

Keeping up with progress in our

chosen field is a professional respon

sibility that's generally well recog

nized.

A second and equally Important

responsibility requires that we go

beyond the information that keeps

us in step with the times on our

job. We must broaden our horizons—

understanding the total community

in which we work and its relationship

to the national and international

community.

The only way we can meet our

responsibilities is by continuing study.

This requires systematic study in

evening courses, discussion groups,

and periodic professional meetings.

And every now and then, the task

of meeting our responsibilities calls

for something more—a summer in

stitute, a semester or a full year in

an academic community where one

can go beyond the immediate, receive

stimulation, and have time for re

flective thinking.

We in the 20th century are living

in an age of wonders. Man's control

over nature has led to fantastic de

velopments in scientific technology

which have transformed the world

before our very eyes. It is almost as

if the dreams of magical power which

so preoccupied past ages have, all at

once, come to pass. We have forced

the earth to yield her secrets and we

now envision the day when everyone

will have a decent diet, clothing and

shelter, medical care, and education.

Man can think of reaching toward

the stars—figuratively and literally.

We possess the power but not the

reality. For although the scientists

and inventors have provided us with

tools, many of us have not learned

how to use them and we are not

yet taking full advantage of the new

technology.

Bridging the Gap

As has always been the case with

human progress, practice lags be

hind theory. Between discovery and

application there is always a gap—a

gap that can only be bridged by

education. Extension has aided farm

people and others to narrow this gap,

but we must do still better in the

years ahead because of the increased

pace of change.

In times past when the rate of

change was slow, new knowledge

could be imparted adequately through

schools, colleges, and universities. If

the youth of the next generation

mastered what the present genera

tion had discovered, agriculture and

industry progressed.

However, in the past 50 years, a

new factor has entered the equation

—the factor of "rate of change." To

day's research and development have

been so perfected that new inven

tions and new techniques are being

produced faster than they can be

assimilated into the economic and

social fabric of the Nation.

Because the American economy has

had to accept change as a natural

condition, our professional workers

have had to acquire more flexibility

in their thinking and more adapt

ability in their working and living

habits. Moreover, our educational in

stitutions have had to develop a new

dimension in answer to this chal

lenge of change. This new dimen

sion, adult education, pioneered by

the land-grant colleges for rural peo

ple, is being extended to urban people

and the scope of extensiDn work is

(See Meet the Future, page 20)
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EDUCATION

FOR

SERVICE

by LOUIS M. ORR, M.D., President,

American Medical Association

Medical education is not completed

at the medical school; it is only

just begun." The eminent physician,

William Henry Welch, made this

statement more than 65 years ago.

This precept applies not only to

physicians but to the hundreds of

thousands of other individuals in

service-oriented occupations.

No doctor dares, in good conscience,

to stand idly by in the happy delu

sion that he can continue to rely

solely upon the knowledge gained in

his student days. The assumption of

care for others carries with it a

compelling obligation for professional

competence that cannot be ignored.

The accumulation of knowledge

applicable to medicine has been tak

ing place with such rapidity in recent

years that it is little less than be

wildering. New discoveries and their

effective application to the diagnosis,

care and prevention of illness have

literally transformed the character

of medical practice.

Continuing Process

Receiving the M. D. degree, then,

is only the first step in the never

ending education of the physician.

In general, the following represent

the major channels through which

new information reaches the phy

sician: medical literature; consulta

tions with colleagues; hospital staff

meetings and conferences; local,

State, and national meetings of gen

eral and specialized medical societies;

formal postgraduate courses, and re

gional hospital-medical school educa

tional programs.

A recent survey conducted by the

American Medical Association showed

that about one-third of the doctor's

learning time is devoted to reading

medical literature, another third is

spent in professional contacts and

consultations, 23 percent is taken up

by hospital staff meetings, 5 percent

at medical society meetings, and 5

percent in postgraduate courses.

Managing Time

In dividing his time among these

activities, the physician often en

counters a staggering number of

worthwhile enterprises competing for

his time and attention. Even the act

of deciding which professional jour

nal to read can be overwhelming

when it is realized that there are

literally thousands of these technical

journals published every month.

The A.M.A., for example, sends to

each of its 176,500 members its week

ly scientific journal which carries ar

ticles covering all fields of medicine—

new findings; data on new drugs,

equipment, and products; information

on the socioeconomic side of medi

cine ; abstracts of articles from world

wide medical periodicals; reviews of

newly published medical texts, and

a host of other activities. To supple

ment the broad approach of the

Journal, the A.M.A. publishes month

ly specialty journals covering ten

different fields.

One of the association's outstand

ing services is the "package" library

which supplies packets of articles in

response to physicians' requests for

specific medical information on a

designated subject. State and county

societies also maintain library facil

ities and publish journals.

The whirlwind pace of pharmaceu

tical research adds hundreds of new

drugs each year. Nine out of every

ten prescriptions that doctors write

are for preparations that were un

heard of 10 years ago. Doctors keep

up with these new drugs through the

established information channels and

through periodic visits from repre

sentatives of drug manufacturers.

Many doctors are relying more and

more on the techniques used by the

mass media. As part of their educa

tional programs. State and county

societies and medical schools make

extensive use of motion pictures.

Closed circuit television, sometimes

beamed directly from a hospital oper

ating room, is also playing an in

creasingly important role.

Tape recordings of abstracts of the

latest technical articles and talks by

noted specialists have also been en

listed in the effort to keep doctors

posted. Today, the busy physician

can switch on a tape machine and

listen to 15 or 30 minutes of valuable

information between patients or even

while he's driving his car or shaving.

This year, a group of physicians

organized a unique PM radio hookup

as an experiment in postgraduate

education. Once a week, a 30-minute

presentation followed by 30 minutes

of discussion by five groups of phy

sicians is broadcast by a Philadelphia

educational station. Doctors signed

up for the series will take a formal

examination at the end of the course

And some 5,000 other physicians in

the area can audit the programs over

their PM radios.

Shared Experiences

Every year, tens of thousands of

doctors attend the A.M.A.'s annual

and clinical meetings, the most ex

tensive postgraduate medical sessions

in the world. Prom 350 to 400 papers

on what's new in research and clini

cal medicine are presented at these

meetings. In addition, individual doc

tors and researchers man some 350

scientific exhibit booths and 300 tech

nical exhibits display new drugs,

equipment, books, and practice aids.

Recent studies show that more phy

sicians attend formal postgraduate

courses than members of any other

profession.

In general, these courses fall into

two groups—refresher courses to re

new or update the physician's basic

knowledge and skills, and special

courses oriented toward limited fields

of medicine.

Still unmentioned is the most cru

cial and rewarding facet of the phy

sician's education—his practice and

patients. Every individual who seeks

his help represents a different prob

lem, challenge, and stimulus.

In the final analysis, postgraduate

education is for the patient as well

as his physician. Both reap a rich

reward from the continuing search

for the highest quality medical care

and service.
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The author demonstrates ranking of training needs by county extension workers.

What Should County Agents Know?

by ROBERT W. McCORMICK, Training Leader, Ohio

What competencies should a coun

ty extension worker have to per

form an effective educational job in

today's complex, dynamic society?

That's the question 240 Ohio county

agents pondered recently.

The extension worker's job, as over

80 percent of Ohio's agents see it, is

to effect change in the behavior of

the people with whom they are work

ing. They selected this as their major

role rather than being dispensers of

information, providers of service, or

organizers of activities. Agents feel

that they are and should be educa

tors or teachers.

This concept implies that a county

agent must go beyond giving recom

mendations for fertilizer, increasing

milk production, controlling weeds, or

seeding a new lawn. He must create

an educational atmosphere in which

his clientele will understand the prin

ciples involved in agriculture produc

tion, marketing, family living, conser

vation and land use, youth develop

ment, and public affairs. He must

equip the people he serves so they

can make adequate decisions as they

face changing life situations.

A national task force, made up of

leaders in the field of extension train

ing, identified nine general areas in

which today's county extension agent

needs competency. Ohio agents were

asked to list these areas in the order

in which they felt the most need

for more training. The agents re

sponded as follows:

Program Development

Effective Thinking

Communication

Technical Knowledge in Agricul

ture and Home Economics

Human Development

Research and Evaluation

The Educational Process

Understanding Social Systems

Extension Organization and Ad

ministration

Major differences from this rank

order were that 4-H agents rated

technical knowledge higher; agricul

tural agents rated human develop

ment higher; and home agents rated

research and evaluation higher with

program development lower.

In addition to indicating the rela

tive importance of training needs,

agents' responses provided detailed

information on parts of each area.

Under program planning and devel

opment, agents listed understanding

changing population trends, how to

build evaluation procedures into pro

gram plans, and how to build an

integrated county program as items

in which training was most needed.

In the general area of effective

thinking, the agents indicated a

strong need for help in how to de

velop effective thinking in groups and

understanding the role of the county

agent in predicting future results

from existing facts. Under communi

cation, agents listed these training

needs: how to use television more

effectively, how to write more effec

tively, and how to improve public

speaking.

The greatest concern of agents in

technical subject matter was for more

training in plant pathology, entomol

ogy, marketing, marketing informa

tion for consumers, and family rela

tions. Other specific items of concern

were principles of effective counsel

ing with people and understanding

how to motivate people.

Individuality Shown

The ranking of the nine areas ex

pressed by Ohio agents does not mean

that these areas are of the same re

lative importance to all agents. Some

agents have had more undergraduate

and inservice training in some areas

than in others. Their undergraduate

work was in a variety of technical

fields, with relatively little study in

the social sciences which embody

many of the needs identified above.

The nature of the training needs

identified indicates the importance

of concentrated graduate study in a

university offering flexibility in pro

graming so individual training needs

may be met. Sixty percent of the agri

cultural agents, 30 percent of the

home economics agents, and 25 per

cent of the 4-H Club agents had com

pleted more than one semester of

graduate training.

One key finding of the study was

that each agent has unique needs.

This implies that all agents should

not be expected to participate in all

inservice training activities.

Yet there is evidence that much

inservice training in the past has

(See Training Needs, page 18)
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WHY

WE

TRAIN

by WILBER E. RINGLER, Assistant

Director of Extension, Kansas

Did you like your first job? Did it

seem important? Did your super

visor fully explain your duties and

seem to be personally interested in

your success?

New agents are college graduates,

well-trained, and want to put their

"knowledge" to work. Their first few

months on the job may determine

their future. Satisfying conditions

should develop a successful extension

worker.

The need for careful selection of

agents is obvious. Less obvious, but

just as important, is the need for a

well-organized induction training pro

gram.

Two basic facts about beginning

agents are that their different back

grounds and experiences demand in

dividual training, and that they need

training in three common areas—

communications, extension proce

dures, and subject matter—which can

be satisfied in group training.

Distribute the Load

Both individual and group train

ing call for the best qualified teachers

and situations where learning can

take place. A fundamental principle

of learning is: Learning takes place

most efficiently when the learning sit

uation is most like the actual situa

tion the learner is to experience.

An extension agent conducting a

successful program best supplies sit

uations most like those the trainee

will encounter later. But beginners

also have common needs that can

most efficiently and effectively be

taught in group situations by super

visors and specialists at the Univer

sity.

Before setting up our induction

Training a trainee. Leonard F. Neff, Coor

dinator of Personnel Training, helps Mary

Alice Rossillon understand her new job.

training program in Kansas, we ex

amined our personnel turnover. We

hire, on the average, 40 agents per

year. Formerly we hired agents any

day of any month and sent them

immediately to the counties. Admit

tedly, we had no systematic training

procedure.

In developing a blueprint for induc

tion training, we asked, "What does

a beginning agent need to know or

do the first year?" Agents, specialists,

State leaders, and supervisors sup

plied these answers:

Increase competence in subject

matter.

Develop skills in the use of basic

extension methods.

Become acquainted with supervi

sors, specialists, and other agents.

Develop favorable attitudes toward

the job and the profession.

Appraise extension work as a

career.

Another important part of induc

tion training from an administrative

standpoint is the evaluation of the

trainee's aptitudes and potential ca

pabilities for county agent work.

Now we hire all beginning agents

on the first Monday of the month.

In their first week, they receive 4

days of orientation at the University,

including meetings with supervisors

and directors to discuss job respon

sibilities, reports, expense accounts,

personnel benefits fall important

from the beginner's viewpoint) . An

examination on the last day provides

an inventory of their knowledge and

identifies individual areas needing

more explanation.

Going directly from orientation to

a county, men agents spend 8 months

with a trainer agent; women. 4

weeks. Both return to the University

for four special schools during the

first 8 months.

Attendance at these schools depends

on the number of agents hired the

past 8 months and varies from 15 to

25 agents per school. Group training

is given in communication tech

niques, extension procedures, anri

practical subject matter with super

visors and specialists serving as in

structors.

Scheduled every other month, the

schools give trainees 7 weeks to prac

tice (in real-life situations) the things

taught at the school. This takes ad

vantage of two principles of learn

ing: Learning is most efficient whec

the learner is ready to learn and

learning results from the active par

ticipation of the learner. County as

signments correlate with the topics

covered at the schools.

Logic of Training

Men and women are trained to

gether to give both groups a better

appreciation of the entire subject

matter area of Extension and to

promote better working relationships.

Examinations (both written and

oral) throughout the four schools are

used to determine depth of under

standing, effectiveness of the teach

ing, and need for individual followup

training. Knowing that they will be

asked to recall information or skills

makes learners more interested and

alert.

Upon completing the four schools,

the trainees demonstrate their teach

ing skill before district supervisors,

program leaders, and directors. Each

graduating agent is given a topic

(thoroughly covered in one of the

schools) 3 or 4 days before the exam.

They are encouraged to get complete

information by reading reference

material, consulting with supervisors,

specialists, and other trainees. Fif

teen minutes are allowed for the

presentation and 5 minutes for ques

tions. A chalkboard is the only visual.

(See Why Train, page 22)
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PUTTING

COMMUNICATIONS

TRAINING

TO WORK

by E. B. WINNER, Federal Extension Service

Man's mind, stretched to a new

idea, never returns to its origi

nal dimension. For extension work

ers, the communications training pro

gram of the past few years has cer

tainly helped in this stretching pro

cess. And many of you have strong

ly endorsed this effort. "This type of

training should have been held many

years ago," is typical of the com

ments frequently heard.

But what have you done with this

new knowledge? Have you put it to

work? Are you now doing a better

job of analyzing the audiences you

are trying to reach? Do you select

communication channels with the

feeling that they will do the most

effective job for you? Are you doing

a better job of motivating people?

These are a few of the many ques

tions we should ask ourselves as we

go about our daily jobs.

Let's look at a few examples of

where this new knowledge has been

put to work.

Planned Attack

A change in Federal laws on inter

state movement of cattle put pres

sure on Uintah County, Wyoming,

cattlemen to clean up the brucel

losis in their herds. One reason was

that adjoining Rich County, Utah

had started the testing program the

previous year. And during the graz

ing season, cattle were frequently

moved across the State line.

So a campaign was launched in

Uintah County to get a testing pro

gram under way. But in the first 7

months, fewer than 13 percent of

the ranchers signed up.

Then a communications training

workshop was held for southwest

Wyoming agents. During the work

shop, Uintah County Agent Harold

B. Hurich developed a plan to inform

the cattlemen in his county of the

brucellosis problem. The program

was built to get a change in think

ing and to get action.

County Agent Hurich developed a

detailed time schedule of newsletters,

news articles, and radio programs.

Then he launched the program. Re

sult: An additional 73 percent signed

up during the next 3 months.

Recently, a 4-H literature improve

ment conference was held in Mem

phis, Tenn. The 21 extension work

ers—editors, 4-H specialists, super

visors, administrators, and subject

matter specialists — analyzed their

problems from a communication

point of view. They asked them

selves: Where are "Johnny" and

"Mary" in the learning process in

relation to the message? What did

they want the members to know, to

think, to do? What appeals motivate

the many different "Johnny's" and

"Mary's" who make up the 4-H audi

ences? The conference broke into

small groups to work on the prob

lems of audience, message, channels,

and treatment of the message.

They dug deeply into each of these

subjects. For instance, the group

studying treatment of a message com

piled a list of audience appeals. These

included fun, fellowship, acceptance,

excitement, conformity, new experi

ences and hero worship, to name a

few.

Then this group developed a list

of techniques for presenting a mes

sage—parables, success stories, first

person testimonials, adventure, use of

symbols, picture-story treatment, and

the like. Next they looked at the

effects of readability, organization,

and graphics on message impact.

Lastly, this group took several dif

ferent messages and developed a list

of appeals and techniques to get

across each message.

All Out Effort

"Operation Production, a campaign

to encourage wider use of scientific

fertilization of all crops in More

house Parish this past year, is an

excellent example of the application

of communications training by parish

agents," reports Louisiana Extension

Editor Marjorie Arbour. The inform

ation campaign was planned during

the fall of 1958 in cooperation with

the National Plant Food Institute;

the Chamber of Commerce of Bas

trop, the parish seat; and a number

of other farm, civic, and business

groups. Leaflets were prepared. Cir

cular letters and speeches were writ

ten. News and feature stories were

planned. Kits of information mate

rial were assembled. And plans were

made for farm and home visits to

get newspaper stories and radio and

television broadcasts.

Operation Production featured a

5-acre corn contest. And the top 43

contestants averaged 109 bushels per

acre. Furthermore, more than 1,000

additional farmers in the parish had

their soil tested during the campaign.

"Parish and district agents were

pleased with the outcome. And sev

eral other similar campaigns are now

(See Communications, page 20)
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A WINNER

every

time

by RUTH G. STIMSON, Rockingham County

Home Demonstration Agent, New Hampshire

reyE extension workers are faced

W with many problems. One of the

biggest is trying to keep up-to-date

in home economics and agriculture.

Thinking of ourselves as profes

sional people implies a calling with

a superior education. Regardless of

the quality and quantity of our edu

cation, our teachers could only in

struct us in terms of past and pres

ent knowledge. The future could be

projected, but it was still the future.

Higher education teaches us how to

adjust to our environment. At best

we learn how to think, find new

knowledge, analyze, correlate, and

use our education to help others. Our

extension cooperators have a right to

expect these abilities, regardless of

our training and responsibilities.

Professional Musts

As home economists, we must have

technical knowledge and skill that

are current. Nothing is stationary.

Our clients, with more education

themselves, expect us to know our

subject matter better than they do.

Then we can help interpret current

developments and alternatives.

Families face many decisions in

managing their resources to attain

their goals. We home economists

must be able to apply the basic prin

ciples of today's sciences and arts to

everyday living.

To achieve professional competence

we must have:

• An understanding of extension

work and its educational func

tion.

• Ability to plan, organize, eval

uate, and communicate.

• Skill in some field—subject mat

ter or administration.

• Interest in people and ability to

work with them individually and

in groups.

• Enthusiasm for new knowledge

and understanding in the light

of new situations.

• Faith in the value of our work,

in other people, and in God.

As extension home economists, we

have a huge task to synthesize knowl

edge from the physical, biological,

and social sciences, and the arts. Our

aim is to strengthen the family as

the basic unit of society.

We must try to understand and

correlate county and regional re

sources, after analyzing our local sit

uations. We must constantly evaluate

our educational methods and results.

With so much to be done, how

shall we start? If we are interested

in trying to keep up, we are at the

first step of improving our profes

sional competence.

Our interest will motivate personal

research to find a better way of do

ing our jobs. Research may be formal

and printed in a professional mag

azine. It can also go on in our offices

or wherever we take time to reflect.

I've found it worthwhile to read

something new everyday. Read, eval

uate, and try to correlate is my sug

gestion for any home economist. The

printed material may originate inside

or outside of Extension. Some of the

information will come to us, and

some we will have to seek. Read

widely in the sciences and arts. Use

a library.

Learn the goals, resources, and pol

icies of other organizations and in

stitutions in your county or area.

Know and talk with the leaders. Dig

out mutual goals. Try to avoid dup

licating effort.

Professional improvement may in

volve travel. You can gain knowledge

theoretically, but it's challenging to

see how it actually works out in other

places. I've found it helpful to travel,

observe, and talk with people in other

States and the Canadian Provinces.

Travel helps us to evaluate basic

needs and wants in family living.

At a distance we can see our own pro

gram more objectively.

Inservice training is helpful in

improving our abilities. And we also

need exposure to personnel outside

of Extension as well as within.

Formal Methods

Other professional improvement

methods I've tried are: graduate

work, short courses, and educational

television. Regular regional agent

meetings to discuss topics of import

ance to home economists and families

are beneficial. The fellowship and

tours at such meetings provide in

spiration as well as information.

We also need contact with State

and national professional groups for

renewed faith in the job to be done.

Visits by foreign extension personnel

are stimulating.

Simple surveys help evaluate the

effect of some phase of our program.

In Rockingham County, we've made

surveys on methods preferred by

clients and their attitudes toward

Extension. We studied food marketing

and preparation, clothing selection

preferences, mobile home interests,

and public information efforts by

home demonstration groups.

Statistical analyses are made an

nually and summarized periodically.

These show trends in home visits, of

fice and telephone calls, method de

monstrations, tours, leader training,

and bulletin and circular distribution.

We extension workers have many-

tools, responsibilities, and challenges

as educators.
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The

Future

Belongs

to Those

Who Prepare

by RALPH E. KIRCH,

National 4-H Fellow

People ask me, "Why did you be

come a 4-H Fellow? Why did you

change from advanced training in

the field over a 5-year period to a

year of full-time study for a degree?

Why did you move your family of

three children to Washington, D. C.

for a year after being happily settled

in a new home with a good position

in Kent County, Mich.?"

The answers may sound strange

but this is why. A little over a year

ago, I became seriously concerned

about the tremendous changes in

farming. On a farm visit, I saw a

Kent County farmer adjusting a

power lift mechanism on his new

tractor. As I watched, I couldn't help

but compare it to the type of equip

ment I was familiar with a little

over 10 years ago on our home farm.

As I thought about this change in

equipment—about myself operating,

adjusting, and maintaining it—I

started thinking about other changes

taking place in rural America. And

my mind responded with, "What am I

doing to keep abreast of these new

changes as they affect my role as a

professional extension agent?"

In 5 years I have seen a program

of 1,400 4-H Club members and 235

leaders in Kent County grow to over

4,000 club members and 665 club

leaders. From where I knew almost

all the members and leaders, it's

grown to where I know very few

members and less than half of the

leaders.

Panoramic Changes

Just look at your own home town

to see dynamic changes. Notice the

vast expansion of four-lane super

highways compared with the two-

lane intersectional "milk stop" high

ways of yesterday.

See the acres of beautiful, level fer

tile soil being planted to $60,000 crops

of modern American homes populated

with three or four red-blooded Amer

ican kids. This requires further cul

tivating and seeding of new school

systems to educate them.

If these apparent changes can be

seen by the eye on the farm and

elsewhere, think what must be oc-

curing or should occur in extension

teaching to keep abreast of our chang

ing pattern of life.

This is why my professional im

provement program moved from four

courses over a 5-year period, given

by the Continuing Education Depart

ment of Michigan State University,

to a program of immediate action.

Details for fellowship programs were

obtained from the National Associa

tion of County Club Agents and the

Extension Training Division of Mich

igan State University.

Time, money, and a family being

vital factors, and looking for the per

sonal improvement program which

would best fit my liking and purpose,

I sought the National 4-H Fellowship

application form. Fortunately for

myself and family, I was selected

along with five other extension work

ers—John Heller, Kentucky; Eleanor

Inman, Georgia; Charlene Lind,

Utah; Dwight Palmer, North Dakota;

and Rhoda Peck, New York.

The 4-H Fellowship program pro

vides the unique opportunity to com

bine graduate study with a program

of visits and conferences with people

in executive departments of govern

ment.

Time is planned to visit Congress

men, Senators, public hearings, the

Supreme Court, and other important

offices of the national government.

Official visits include the Archives,

Library of Congress, Pentagon, Smith

sonian Institution, and the Pan-Amer

ican Union.

Other visits are made to agencies

and organizations outside of govern

ment—the major farm organizations,

AFL-CIO, 4-H Foundation, and Na

tional Red Cross.

Cultural and social development

also play important roles in the pro

gram. Opportunity is provided to at

tend concerts, plays, lectures, dinners,

and various other social functions.

In addition to all of this, 4-H Fel

lows may enroll in any one of the

six universities in the Washington

area for degree work. I'm now en

rolled with the rest of the five Fel

lows at the University of Maryland

and I'm taking a course in the USDA

Graduate School. My plans also in

clude taking some courses this spring

at American University.

Specific Gains

Many of you in the field may ques

tion, as have I, the value of further

formal education to do the job. Now

that I have entered into this ad

vanced training (less than 5 months)

I can see that research methods,

methodical evaluation, and scientific

approach will aid materially in car

rying out sound extension program

ing in the future.

This 4-H Fellowship program is

providing me with insight far beyond

what I could obtain through institu

tional type training. I am gaining a

tremendous depth of philosophy in

extension work; a fresh crisp outlook

on the challenging role of extension,

its direction, methods of attainment;

inspiration; spirit; and further self

confidence to do the job properly.

The fellowship program will give

me a degree of Master of Science in

Extension Education. Most important

of all, it will provide me with the

necessary tools for serving people to

adequately help themselves. This is

an ideal opportunity to come abreast

of the new techniques and theory

(See Who Prepare, page 18)
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by GLADYS M. MUSGROVE,

Ravalli County Home Demonstra

tion Agent, Montana

Without an occasional reconnais

sance stop to get our bearing

and new direction, all of us exten

sion agents can fall into rut-produc

ing habits. During such a reconnais

sance stop, I decided graduate study

would improve my perspective.

Everything I was reading, all my

contacts at conferences and inserv-

ice training indicated changes were

shaping up for Extension. These

changes Involve both subject matter

emphasis and new skills and knowl

edge.

Would these changes, whatever

their shape, find me lacking? Would

I, when such changes came, be fixed

in a rut too difficult to scale? The

time seemed expedient to do some

thing positive in the way of profes

sional improvement.

When I decided to do graduate

study, I had no definite thought of

specializing in a particular field. My

principal desire was to improve my

skills and broaden my knowledge and

vision. So I set my sights toward a

master's degree in Extension Educa

tion.

It was natural to choose one of the

land-grant colleges offering such a

degree. Previous attendance at sum

mer school in Colorado influenced my

choice of Colorado State University.

Fortunately, the philosophy at that

institution concerning an advanced

degree in Extension Education coin

cided with my desire to generally en

large my scope of knowledge. Along

with courses in the field of educa

tion, they encouraged enrollment in

classes in history, sociology, philoso

phy, logic, social psychology, econo

mics, literature, and the arts.

These courses not only increased

my overall knowledge and under

standing, they expanded my apprecia

tion of all human effort and pro

gress toward knowledge. This insight

helped develop a patience with the

slowness of education.

Increasing Values

Additional values from graduate

study, of course, came from the ex

change of ideas and philosophy with

other graduate students. Such ex

changes developed a deeper insight

into extension patterns and methods

used in other States and even a

neighboring country. They also of

fered a basis for evaluating my own

philosophy and methods.

How were such gains put to use?

It is difficult to say just when, where,

or how. Any knowledge and insight

which develops mental growth be

comes a part of the integrated whole

personality—not just something at

tached loosely which the individual

can take off and use at some specific

time or place. Yet in some of my

work In the past year, I know that

graduate study made me more effec

tive.

In a series of workshops on Lead

ership and Group Action, we applied

the knowledge gained in both social

psychology and conference leading.

In a series of television shows on the

challenge of change, we applied

knowledge gained about problem-solv

ing techniques. In working with our

Rural Development committees, the

knowledge gleaned in economics, so

ciology, logic, and social psychology

influenced the guidance I gave.

Clientele Changes

Homemakers in Ravalli County also

have been growing. Traditional how-

to skills in the subjects of food, cloth

ing, and home furnishings have lost

their initial importance. A cross sec

tion of women in the county who

sat down together to determine needs

of today's homemakers are recogniz

ing basic problems in some of our

unsolved situations, both social and

economic.

They are asking: How can we bet

ter understand ourselves? How can

we work together in harmony as

groups in order to accomplish better

living in our valley? Why do our

teenagers act the way they do? How

can we achieve good or better rela

tions within our families? Is there

some formula that can be applied

to solving problems? How can we

measure progress in our efforts?

With people asking these kinds of

questions, I'm thankful that I took

time out for graduate study, parti

cularly in the area of social psy

chology. Yet there is still a feeling

of inadequacy to do full justice to

the role of teacher and counselor in

such a field. This serves as a chal

lenge for even further graduate study.

It is good to take time out for

study. Study itself becomes a recon

naissance which provides a good look

at one's self along with a look at

the changed road into the future.

One stop, however, will generate

growth and knowledge and point the

way for a short time only. The very-

nature of the words growth and

change denote a nonstatic condition.

Continued growth to meet a continu

ing change will depend on frequent

stops for reconnaissance and study if

we hope to lead with vision.
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Scholarships, Anyone?

by RONALD SHILEN, Executive Associate, The Fund for Adult Education

What are your chances of getting

a scholarship? Can you better

your chances? The first question

can't be answered definitely. But for

the second, the answer is yes. And

the place to start is in your applica

tion.

Since its establishment by the

Ford Foundation, in 1951, the Fund

for Adult Education has disbursed

$1,445,000 in scholarships and fel

lowships. Eleven percent of the grants

have gone to extension workers. In

the process, at least 200 individuals

from Extension have had their ap

plications considered.

On the basis of the above experi

ence, what advice is there for pro

spective applicants from Extension?

And how good is the advice? Regret

fully, there isn't a great deal of coun

sel to offer and it has limited value.

Stop, Look, Write

Two general admonitions can be

made immediately: (1) Read care

fully the brochure, prospectus, or

announcement of the grant program;

(2) Give answers that are responsive

to the specific question asked in the

application.

The first of the two cautions is

the key to why advice and guidance

in scholarship candidacy are difficult

to give. No two grant-making agen

cies have identical programs. Of those

offering aid to extension personnel,

no two programs are similar.

Each year the Fund sees applica

tions which cannot possibly win FAE

fellowships but which would have

some chance, possibly a good one,

with another grantanaking agency.

It's likely that other organizations

receive proposals better suited for

the Fund for Adult Education. But

exchange of applications is imprac

tical for many reasons.

In addition to careful reading of

the grant-maker's literature on the

scholarship program, it would be use

ful for the prospective candidate to

examine the organization's most re

cent annual report. These are usually

available upon request.

Grant-making organizations have

their own objectives, of course. They

employ their own varieties of "pro

gram projection" and they utilize

evaluation in generous measures. So

they need to determine whether a

candidate for one of their grants in

tends to work along the lines of the

donor's purposes in providing help.

Matching Objectives

Does the candidate's proposal par

allel the donor's direction or not? A

determination is sometimes difficult

to make.

It is probably fair to say that the

harder it is to make such a deter

mination, the less chance a candi

date has. The reverse is also true—

the more clearly an application fits

into the intentions and purposes of

the donor's program, the brighter are

its prospects for being chosen.

An alternative to applying for a

grant in a program suited to the

donor's purpose is to pretend such a

situation. Every administrator of a

national scholarship program would

probably agree that there are some

disguised candidacies in each round

of grant-making. We may rationalize

the impropriety of such pretense by

saying that the grant is sought for

inherently good purposes—study and

training. But the lack of complete

candor is bad from the perspective

of results.

Nominating, screening, interview

ing, and other stages of the selection

process are designed to do certain

things. Among them is validation of

the data in the application.

An interviewer, face to face with

the candidate for a grant, is some

times hard put to identify the indi

vidual with the language and/or ideas

of the application. This works both

ways. Sometimes the person is far

more interesting and worth more

consideration than his application

would seem to warrant. In our opin

ion, the candid applicant makes the

most appealing candidacy.

In emphasizing factuality and

truthfulness, we do not mean to un

dervalue effective writing in the ap

plication. A concise and forthright

development and arrangement of

convincing points help make a good

case for a grant. This is important.

More Pitfalls

Candidates sometimes do not

have all of the data asked for in an

application. The information may not

be obtainable at the time. It is better

to say so frankly than to give filibus-

ering answers or argumentation.

Among the least attractive appli

cations reaching the Fund are those

which parrot the language of the an

nouncement, those which offer to

study anything the donor suggests at

any place the donor designates, those

which present several projects and

ask the donor to choose one, and

those which exhibit a willingness to

"struggle along" on a grant several

times the applicant's current income.

As another indication of the diffi

culty of generalizing on scholarship

applications, the last item in the

above paragraph does not apply to

grant programs with fixed, uniform

stipends. The Fund asks candidates

to provide financial information and

then state the minimum sum needed

to carry through the proposed study.

Its grants vary greatly and do not

have a minimum or maximum sum.

Applications we receive from ex

tension workers as a group are quite

good. They are good enough to make

choosing between them a very diffi

cult task for the Fund's selection

committees.

Now let's take another look at the

opening question in this article—

What are your chances of getting a

scholarship? With a plethora of fine

candidacies each year, it is inescap

able that the element of chance fig

ures in winning of study awards. At

some point in any competition of

this kind, merit, worthiness, and

quality yield to the roulette wheel.

Good luck!
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FELLOWSHIPS

am

National Committee on Boys

and Girls Club Work and

Massey-Ferguson, Inc. Coop

erating with the Federal Ex

tension Service

Six fellowships of $3,000 each for

12 months of study in the United

States Department of Agriculture

under the guidance of the Federal

Extension Service are available for

young extension workers.

Two of these fellowships are pro

vided by the National Committee on

Boys and Girls Club Work, 59 East

Van Buren Street, Chicago, 111., and

4 by Massey-Ferguson, Inc., of Racine,

Wis. Fellows may study at a local

institution of higher learning or may

organize an out-of-school program of

study.

Three fellowships are awarded to

young men, three to young women

from nominations by State directors

of extension or State 4-H Club leaders

to the Extension Training Branch,

Federal Extension Service, U. S. De

partment of Agriculture, Washing

ton 25, D. C. Application blanks may

be obtained from the State director

of extension. The age limit has been

extended from 30 to 32 which means

that an applicant shall not have

passed his 32d birthday on June 1,

1960. Deadline for applications is

March 1.

Farm Foundation Scholar

ships in Public Agricultural

Policy

The Farm Foundation is offering

100 scholarships, 25 in each exten

sion region, for county extension

agents attending the regional sum

mer school courses in public agricul

tural policy.

The Foundation will pay two-thirds

of the expenses of the agents selected

by the directors, not exceeding $100

to any one agent. Both agricultural

and home agents are eligible.

Applications for scholarships are

made through the State director of

extension to Dr. Joseph Ackerman,

Managing Director, Farm Founda

tion, 600 South Michigan Avenue,

Chicago 5, 111.

Mass Communications and

Adult Education Grants

The Fund for Adult Education is

offering 20 grants for study and train

ing to persons in the mass communi

cations field and another 25 grants

to individuals for practical experi

ence, university study, or a combina

tion of both in the field of liberal

education. Liberal education is inter

preted as being education in world

affairs, political affairs, economics

and the humanities, broadly defined.

Deadline for filing applications for

either or both is October 15 each

year.

Within the broad limits of each

program, candidates are free to pro

pose any plan of study and/or prac

tical experience they deem appro

priate for their own improvement.

Each award will be in an amount

determined by the Fund to be ade

quate for the recipient to carry out

the plan for which the grant is

made. The fund has not set any

minimum, maximum, nor average

amounts for the grants.

The awards in the field of mass

media will be of special interest to

those engaged in any phase of in

formation work. The awards in the

field of leadership training will be

of special interest to those engaged

in other phases of extension work.

Those who want further informa

tion and application forms should

write (a post card will do) to: Leader

ship Training Awards, The Fund for

Adult Education, 200 Bloomingdale

Road, White Plains. New York. Spe

cify whether your interest is in mass

media or adult education.

Education in Public Affairs

In addition to the fellowships in

adult education and mass media. The

Fund for Adult Education will make

two other kinds of grants:

(1) to a few selected institutions

undertaking projects in educa

tion for public responsibility.

Such grants will be for pro

gram development and promo

tion.

(2) to national organizations un

dertaking to expand programs

for public responsibility. Such

grants will be for pilot projects,

for program development and

promotion, or for consultant

advice. You can obtain descrip

tive information from The

Fund for Adult Education, 200

Bloomingdale Road, White

Plains, N. Y.

National 4-H Club Founda

tion and Sears-Roebuck

Foundation

In 1960, for the ninth year, we

will have 50 scholarships available

to extension workers for training in

the National Workshop in Human

Development and Human Relations.

These scholarships are provided.
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through the National 4-H Club Foun

dation, by a grant from the Sears-

Roebuck Foundation.

The 6-week workshop will be held

June 20-July 29 at the National 4-H

Center, Chevy Chase, Md., in co

operation with the College of General

Studies, George Washington Univer

sity.

As in the past, scholarship appli

cations will be open to at least one

man or woman extension worker

from each State or Puerto Rico, pro

vided they devote one-third or more

time to work with or for youth. States

are encouraged to name one or more

alternates, because every State does

not name a candidate each year.

Applicants shall not have received

one of these scholarships before.

Scholarships will range from $175 to

$225.

Application blanks may be obtained

from the State extension director.

Approved applications are to be sent

by the State director to Extension

Training Branch, Federal Extension

Service, USDA, Washington 25, D. C,

by April 1.

Pfizer Awards

The Agricultural Division of Chas.

A. Pfizer & Co. of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

has announced the sponsorship of

four fellowships for travel or study

to be offered in the fall of 1960 to

home demonstration agents, one in

each extension region. The awards

are $1,500 each. A minimum of 5

years of experience is required.

Candidates are asked to describe

in their applications the development

of their county home demonstration

programs, a detailed plan of how they

propose to use their awards, and in

formation on their personal and

educational background. The study

period is to consist of a minimum of

6 weeks.

Application forms may be obtained

from the State extension director.

Any home demonstration agent who

has a minimum of 5 years' experience

may submit an application to her

State selection committee. One appli

cation from each State should be ap

proved by the State selection com

mittee. It should be forwarded with

a letter of approval by July 1, 1960

to the Extension Training Branch,

Federal Extension Service, U. S. De

partment of Agriculture, Washing

ton 25, D. C.

Sarah Bradley Tyson

Memorial Fellowships

For a number of years the Wo

man's National Farm and Garden

Association has offered annually the

Sarah Bradley Tyson Memorial Fel

lowships of $500 for advanced study

in agriculture, horticulture, and "re

lated professions." The term "related

professions" is interpreted broadly

to include home economics. This year

the association is again making avail

able two such fellowships.

Applications should be made to

Mrs. Fredericks Jones, Longwood

Towers, 20 Chapel Street, Brookline

46, Mass.

Grace Frysinger Fellowship

The National Asociation of Home

Demonstration Afents has set up a

fellowship named for Grace Fry-

singer.

The fellowship is for $500 to cover

expenses of i home demonstration

agent for a month of visiting other

States to observe extension work.

Each State may nominate one candi

date, and the selection of the agent

to receive the fellowship will be made

by the National Home Demonstration

Agents Association.

Applications are handled by the

State Association fellowship chair

man, in cooperation with State home

demonstration leaders.

Horace A. Moses Foundation

The Horace A. Moses Foundation,

Inc., West Springfield, Mass., is pro

viding 102 scholarships of $100 each,

2 scholarships in each of the States

and Puerto Rico, to qualified profes

sional staff members of the Coopera

tive Extension Service. Applicants are

nominated by their respective State

extension directors to the scholarship

committee appointed by the Exten

sion Committee on Organization and

Policy.

Preference will be given to a man

and a woman county extension work

er from each State if all other con

siderations are equal. The applicant

shall not have previously received one

of these scholarships and must be

devoting one-third or more time to

work with rural youth.

The scholarships are to be used for

attendance at one of the approved

short-term (3 weeks or longer)

schools for extension workers. The

applicant is to enroll in the 4-H

course plus others of his choice.

Applications must be made by April

1 through the State director of ex

tension to the Extension Training

Branch, Federal Extension Service,

U. S. Department of Agriculture,

Washington 25, D. C.

(Continued on next page)
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National Agricultural Exten

sion Center for Advanced

Study in Administration and

Supervision

About 25 fellowships are awarded

annually on a competitive basis to

degree candidates or special students.

For students without other financial

support, these amount to $4,000 for

the 10-month academic year or $4,800

for the calendar year.

Graduate assistantships involving

part-time work are available also in

the amount of $130 per month. The

work is to be done in the center

to assist with research or teaching.

Applications for admission to the

graduate training program in the

Center, including applications for ad

mission to the University of Wiscon

sin Graduate School, for either the

summer or fall semester of 1960 must

be received not later than March 1,

1960.

The Center for Advanced Study is

sponsored cooperatively by the Amer

ican Association of Land-Grant Col

leges and State Universities, the Fed

eral Extension Service of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, the W.

K. Kellogg Foundation, and the Uni

versity of Wisconsin.

Persons interested in opportunities

at the Center should write to Dr. R.

C. Clark, Director, National Agricul

tural Extension Center for Advanced

Study, College of Agriculture, Univer

sity of Wisconsin, Madison 6, Wis.

University of Chicago

Extension Fellowships

The Department of Education,

University of Chicago, will make five

university extension fellowship grants

in 1960-61.

The grants are available to U. S.

personnel in general university ex

tension, the Cooperative Extension

Service, or evening college activities.

The stipend is $5,000 for four quarters

of consecutive residence study in the

Department of Education at the Uni

versity of Chicago. Closing date for

submitting an application is Feb

ruary 15, 1960.

Application forms are available

from Dr. Cyril O. Houle, Chairman,

University Extension Fellowships, De

partment of Education, The Univer

sity of Chicago, 5835 Kimbark Ave

nue, Chicago 37, HI.

Selections will be made on the

basis of the candidate's academic

record, his motives in seeking ad

vanced training, and his potentiality

for leadership.

Farm Foundation Scholar

ships in Marketing

The Farm Foundation is offering

20 scholarships—5 in each extension

region—for marketing specialists, dis

trict supervisors, and marketing

agents attending the Southern Re

gional Extension School at the Uni

versity of Arkansas.

The Foundation will pay $100 to

each recipient.

Applications for scholarships are

made through the State director of

extension to Gerald T. Hudson, Dean,

Resident Instruction, College of Agri

culture, University of Arkansas, Fay-

etteville, Arkansas.

Farm Foundation Scholar

ships for Supervisors

The Farm Foundation offers 20

scholarships to extension supervisors

on the following basis:

The Farm Foundation will pay one-

half of the expenses or $100, which

ever is smaller, toward the expenses

of one supervisor per State up to 20

States enrolled in the supervisory

course during the 1960 summer ses

sion at the National Agricultural Ex

tension Center for Advanced Study.

Applications should be made by

May 1 through the State directors to

R. C. Clark, Director, National Agri

cultural Extension Center, University

of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

Farm Foundation Extension

Fellowships

This foundation offers fellowships

to agricultural extension workers,

with priority given to those on the

administrative levS, including direc

tors, assistant direitors, and super

visors of county agents, home demon

stration agents, and \-H Club work

ers. Individuals beinj trained to

assume administrative lesponsibility

will be considered; specialists will be

considered if the quota is not filled

from supervisory staff. Fellowships

will apply to staff members of the

State extension services and USDA.

Courses of study may be pursued

for 1 quarter, 1 semester, or for 9

months. The amount of the awards

will be determined individually on

the basis of period of study and need

for financial assistance. Maximum

grant will be $4,000 for 9 months'

training.

It is suggested that the courses of

study center in the social sciences

and in courses dealing with educa

tional administration and methodol

ogy. Emphasis should be placed upon

agricultural economics, rural sociol

ogy, psychology, political science, and

agricultural geography.

The fellowships to administrators

and supervisors apply in any one of

the following universities and col

leges: California, Chicago, Cornell,

Harvard, Illinois, Iowa State, Mich

igan State, Minnesota, North Caro

lina State, and Wisconsin.

Applications are made through

State directors of extension to Dr.

Joseph Ackerman, Managing Direc

tor, Farm Foundation, 600 South

Michigan Avenue, Chicago 5, HI.

Applications should reach the Farm

Foundation not later than March 1.

U. S. Steel Foundation

The U. S. Steel Foundation's grad

uate study program, generally at the

doctoral level, includes 42 two-year

fellowships available through desig

nated public and private institutions.

Each Foundation Fellowship carries

a maximum benefit of $7,200.

Fellowships are available at the fol

lowing institutions:

Social sciences—California, Chi

cago, Amos Tuck School of Dart

mouth, Harvard, Indiana, Massa

chusetts Institute of Technology,

Michigan, New York, Northwestern,

Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh, Purdue,

Stanford.

Physical and other sciences—Ala

bama Polytechnic, Alabama, Califor

nia Tech, Carnegie Tech, Cornell,

Duke, Georgia Tech, Illinois Tech,

Illinois, Iowa State, Johns Hopkins,

Lehigh, Michigan State, Minnesota,

Ohio State, Pennsylvania State,
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Training to Understand People

by EARL W. MULLEN, JR., Rockland County 4-H Club Agent, New York

Southern California, Syracuse, Van-

derbilt, Virginia Polytechnic, Yale.

Humanities—Colorado, Columbia,

Fordham, Notre Dame, Princeton,

Texas, Tulane, Wisconsin.

For details write to W. Homer

Turner, Executive Director, United

States Steel Foundation, Inc., 71

Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Cornell's Comparative

Seminar Grants

Each year six fellowships of $3,000

each are awarded to Americans who

are staff members of land-grant col

leges or other United States agencies

or institutions. They are expected to

assume leadership roles at home or

abroad in extension personnel train

ing, supervision, or administration,

with emphasis on extension work

fitted to foreign cultures. Priority

will be given United States applicants

from those land-grant colleges that

have contractual arrangements with

institutions or governments abroad.

Admission to this special graduate

program is through the regular chan

nels of the Cornell Graduate School.

Students are expected to major in

Extension Education, but may select

a minor from a wide range.

Although emphasis in the project

is on a high-quality training oppor

tunity, not on degree attainment,

students may register in the status:

(1) candidate for a degree (Master

of Science, Master of Education, Doc

tor of Education, or Doctor of Phi

losophy), or (2) non-candidate (in

cluding post-doctoral fellow) .

Application forms may be obtained

from A. L. Winsor, Director of Com

parative Extension Education Group,

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

NACCA Travel Scholarships

The National Association of County

Club Agents is sponsoring two Study-

Travel Scholarships of $100 each.

Only 4-H Club agents who are mem

bers of the national association are

eligible. Plans for study-travel must

be approved by the State 4-H leader.

Complete details may be obtained

by writing to P. S. Mansue, Chair

man, Professional Improvement Com

mittee, NACCA, Agricultural Center,

Toms River, N. J.

Before becoming a county exten

sion agent, I knew the work in

volved a great deal of interaction

with people—individually and in

groups. But not until I had been

a 4-H Club agent for several months

did I begin to realize the full impli

cations of "working with people."

Much of my undergraduate train

ing had been in subject matter areas.

I wasn't on the job long before I

realized that technical training in

agriculture was only part of the back

ground needed to do a job that would

be really satisfactory, and even more

important, satisfying to me.

I found some people were much

easier to understand and work with

than others; some groups functioned

much more effectively than others.

I began to think there must be rea

sons why individuals and groups

react the way they do. If I could

learn more about this, my work would

be much more productive.

First Step

I decided to try and obtain some

training in this area of understand

ing people. At the first opportunity,

I applied for and was granted sab

batic leave to study at New York

University. Since then I have com

pleted requirements for the M. A.

degree with a major in Human Rela

tions and Community Studies.

All of my courses at N. Y. U. were

interesting and have helped me in

my personal life as well as my work.

Foundations of Human Relations

in Education gave an overview of

theory and practice in the treatment

and prevention of human conflict. It

was of particular interest because of

reference to intergroup activities and

problems. Class members gained ex

perience in techniques of democratic

planning and group action.

In a seminar class, Laboratory

Course in Human Relations, each

student was responsible for a part

of the development of a neighbor

hood council in the lower east side

of New York City. In carrying out

the project, we had to identify and

analyze many problems and processes.

Group Dynamics and Group Pro

cesses taught us effective ways of

working with people in groups. To

better understand a group, we have

to gain insight into the reactions of

individuals, including ourselves. We

gained a better understanding of

small group work—methods of form

ing groups, interpersonal and inter

group relations, problem solving by

groups, and individual development.

Leadership Function

Another course equally as valuable

was Group Dynamics in Human Rela

tions. We studied the function of

leadership in many kinds of groups,

including group and individual roles,

the organization and structure of

small and large groups.

Social Anthropology and Education

brought together information rele

vant to the problems of American

culture and conflicts. The main em

phasis was on the ways culture grows

and changes, the universality of the

basic fundamentals in human be

havior, and the individual in the

American society.

I was interested in General Meth

ods of Teaching in Secondary Schools

because it is at this age level that

many young people discontinue their

4-H Club activities. Material presented

concerned development of skills in

locating, analyzing, and meeting the

emotional needs of individuals; and

in dealing with groups and patterns

of group interaction.

Since extension agents are part of

a large educational program, I took

two courses in Philosophy of Educa

tion. These presented some of the

leading philosophies of education—

their assumptions, methodology, con

clusions, and implications. As a re

sult of these studies, my work is

much more meaningful.

(See To Understand, page 18)
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An Idea Is Bearing Fruit

by GALE L. VANDEBERG, Associate Professor, National Agricultural

Extension Center for Advanced Study, Wisconsin

Extension has been going through

a period of transition. This is a

natural development, of course, be

cause Extension's clientele has been

in transition.

We are all familiar with these

changes among Extension's clientele

since World War II—the rising level

of education, advances in technology,

population increases and migrations,

agricultural specialization and com

mercialism, and other socioeconomic

changes. Extension has been adjust

ing to these changes through expand

ing marketing programs, Farm and

Home Development, Rural Develop

ment, Program Projection, and the

redefining of responsibility through

the Scope Report.

The changing economy, extension

program changes, and staff increases

have brought about a need for better

trained extension personnel at all

levels and for more specialized staff

at supervisory and administrative

levels. The number of employees in

State Extension Services has in

creased over 60 percent in the last

15 years. Since 1950, more than 35

States have changed extension direc

tors. Similar changes have occurred

among assistant directors, supervisors

and other administrative personnel.

Three Aims

This was the setting for creation

of the National Agricultural Exten

sion Center for Advanced Study. It

was established to provide for pro

fessional improvement among those

individuals who could have a major

bearing on the direction of extension

organization, programing and train

ing. The originators of this idea be

lieved that a national center could

have an indirect influence on all of

Extension's 15.000 employees.

Thus, the National Center was

started in 1955 to accomplish three

basic purposes: provide graduate

training in administration and super

vision through university courses, in

formal seminars, and personal coun

seling; conduct research on problems

of concern to extension administra

tion; and help plan and conduct

national and regional seminars and

workshops for supervisory and ad

ministrative staff.

A committee named by the Amer

ican Association of Land-Grant Col

leges and State Universities decided

to locate the Center at the University

of Wisconsin. The program is ad

ministered as an integral phase of

the College of Agriculture and the

Graduate School with the counsel of

a National Advisory Board of which

President W. E. Morgan of Colorado

State University is chairman. The

Center is financed in major part by

a grant from the W. K. Kellogg

Foundation.

Graduate Program

Fellowships are granted annually

to about 30 individuals who have

been identified for such a study pro

gram by their dean and extension

director. Since the first Fellows en

rolled in February 1956, 101 men and

36 women have made application.

Of these, 75 men and 25 women from

40 States have been granted fellow

ships in the graduate training pro

gram.

Thus far, 24 persons have been

granted the Ph. D. degree and 41 the

M. S. degree in Cooperative Extension

Administration. Another 26 are cur

rently candidates for the Ph. D. de

gree and 9 are engaged in their M.S.

degree program.

The graduate program is interde

partmental and interdisciplinary. Fel

lows enroll in courses appropriate to

their individual needs based upon

their undergraduate and previous

graduate work, work experience, and

job responsibility.

Students enroll in courses in vari

ous departments of the College of

Agriculture, School of Home Econo

mics, School of Education, School oi

Commerce, and the College of Letters

and Science. Some 30 staff members

of the University of Wisconsin, re

presenting numerous disciplines, are

involved in offering courses and semi

nars and advising Center Fellows in

their research work. Guest lecturers

conduct special seminars on subject?

of current concern to administrators

and supervisors.

A small staff plans and administers

Center activities and teaches courses

in extension administration, super

vision, program development, budget

ing, and personnel management. En

rollment in these courses includes,

in addition to Center Fellows, many

graduate students majoring in Co

operative Extension Education in

agriculture and home economics.

Research

Research by Center staff and stu

dents includes: extension organiza

tion, administrative policies, and fi

nance; program development; person

nel training; supervision; the func

tioning of specialists; and 4-H lead

ership and participation.

Many research projects have been

related to problems with which the

Fellows are concerned in their home

States. Others involve research in

several States and may consist of

segments of a major on-going pro

ject of a staff member.

Typical examples of the research

are illustrated by the following theses

titles: Job Attitudes of Middle Man

agement in Three Cooperative Ex

tension Services, The Role of the Co

operative Extension Service in Alaska.

A Study of Training Needs of Home

Demonstration Agents in New York.

Criteria for Determining Financial

Support of County Agricultural Ex

tension Work in Texas, An Analysis

of Training Needs of County Exten

sion Agents in Ohio, The Professional

Status of Extension Specialists as

Compared with Research-Resident

Teaching Staffs of Selected Depart

ments in Four Land-Grant Institu

tions, The Role of County Advisory

Committees in Program Projection.

Brief abstracts of all research by

(See Hearing Fruit, page 18)
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Something New and Different

by O. B. CLIFTON, Kaufman County Program Consultant, Texas

New, different, and interesting.

That's probably the best way to

describe the training 12 extension

workers received last summer at

Michigan State University.

This 10-week training program

launched the joint Fund for Adult Ed

ucation-Cooperative Extension Serv

ice Project in Public Affairs and for

Public Responsibilities. The project

is now operating in two pilot coun

ties each in six States—Arizona,

Illinois, Michigan, Montana, Pennsyl

vania, and Texas.

Objectives of this project are to

explore ways that public affairs edu

cation can be included as a major

phase of extension programs and

ways that local leadership can be

expanded and developed for the ac

ceptance of public responsibilities.

This summer training prepared the

12 extension workers for their new

jobs as program consultants in the

pilot counties.

The trainee-consultants represented

varied professional backgrounds rang

ing from none to 25 years of exten

sion experience. Their educational

background ranged from those with

the B. S. degree to one with a Ph. D.

Yet this training was so new and

different that it was meaningful to

all members of this rather diverse

group.

A special seminar course, Exten

sion Program Development in Public

Affairs Education, was the core of

the training program. The seminar

occupied three afternoons each week.

At Monday sessions, outstanding

scholars and authorities presented

the latest concepts in public affairs

education and adult education in

general. The Wednesday sessions

brought before the group outstanding

social scientists presenting sociologi

cal principles, research findings and

applied sociological studies. These

"firmed up" or lent substance to the

ideas and concepts presented by the

Monday discussion leaders. At the

Friday sessions, the trainees dis

cussed and further digested the in

formation presented during the week.

Seminar speakers were drawn from

many of the nation's leading univer

sities, foundations, and other organ

ized citizen-groups. Psychologists,

sociologists, adult educators, adminis

trators, and others—all expert in

their particular corner of the human

relations field—were included as

seminar speakers.

The other specially planned courses,

each for 5 weeks, were part of the

training. One of these, Area Analy

sis, was offered by the Resource De

velopment Department. The other

special course was Evaluation of Ex

tension Programs, presented by the

Center for Extension Personnel De

velopment.

The evaluation course gave the

consultant-trainees an opportunity to

consider various techniques, tools,

and approaches that have been used

successfully or which offer promise

of success in evaluating county ex

tension programs. Dr. Edward O.

Moe of Michigan State University

and Federal Extension Service per

sonnel staffed this course.

The course in Area Analysis pro

vided information and ideas on the

collection, analysis, and presentation

of factual data on the county or area

basis for use by program building

committees. Dr. Frank W. Suggitt,

coordinator of the FAE-Extension

Project, conducted this course.

Additional Opportunities

In addition to these three specially

designed courses, each trainee was

allowed to take two elective courses.

The only stipulation was that elec-

tives not be in technical subject

matter.

Special seminar sessions often were

held at night as speakers were avail

able. Field trips to observe different

types of extension programs in four

Michigan counties were a highlight

of the Area Analysis course.

Perhaps the most important aspect

of the whole training experience was

the opportunity to give thought and

study to new considerations, new

ideas, and new ways of viewing

people, their interests, their prob-

(See Something ISetv, page 20)

Extension administrators met with program consultants in 1-week Foreign affairs are public affairs. Program consultants discuss for-

plonning conference. Addressing the group is Robert J. Blckely, eign affairs with S. L. Witman, Director of Office of Cultural and

Vice-President, Fund for Adult Education. Educational Exchange, University of Pittsburgh.
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WHO PREPARE

(Continued from page 9)

which are destined to be the guide

posts of extension workers in the

years ahead.

Extension workers can be thank

ful that there is interest among or

ganizations such as the National Com

mittee on Boys & Girls Club Work

and Massey-Ferguson, Inc. in sponsor

ing such a fellowship program. With

out the finances made available by

the above two concerns and Mich

igan's sabbatical leave program at

half pay, it would have been a difficult

proposition for me to move my family

to the Nation's capital for a year for

such a training program. As my wife

and I had hoped, our children are

benefiting as much as we by be

coming familiar with the heritage

of our great country.

Yes, the future belongs to those

who prepare for it. If you haven't

started gearing up professionally for

the 20th century role of extension

workers, I hope that the motivation

process reaches you shortly.

TRAINING NEEDS

(Continued from page 5)

been given to all agents without re

gard for individual differences. The

typical 1-day district training confer

ence may need to be revamped. Ori

entation training programs and the

whole induction process for new

agents must be critically examined

as to their contribution to the real

needs of agents.

Seminars for agents with similar

training needs offer possibilities for

inservice training. Planned reading

or study programs under guidance

from supervisors or training officers

present another possibility for pro

fessional improvement.

Despite the emphasis on other

types of training, technical subject

matter training should not be min

imized. This is the basic ingredient

of the extension agent's stock in

trade.

But the agent who limits his train

ing to technical subject matter is

only partially equipped as an educa

tor. Research in psychology, sociol

ogy, education, and human relations

offers a "gold mine" of training op

portunities.

How can extension workers best

use the training opportunities avail

able? Individually planned profes

sional improvement programs, based

on identified needs, can do much to

improve effectiveness.

Here are some possibilities:

• Discuss your training needs with

your supervisor. He can help

guide and direct you.

• Map a program of professional

training to improve your weak

points. The supervisor can help

to determine whether graduate

training or inservice training

will best answer your needs.

• Work conscientiously to carry

out the training plan you de

veloped. Be prepared to revise

it as time passes.

• Remember that training is a

continuous process. There is no

point at which an extension

worker can feel he has reached

a peak and has solved all of his

training needs. We need to take

large doses of the educational

medicine we offer to our cli

entele.

Graduate and continuous inservice

training can be our passport to com

petency.

TO UNDERSTAND

(Continued from page 15)

Youth in Contemporary Society

gave us up-to-date knowledge, in

sights, and concepts of the nature of

adolescents and young adults. We

studied their status in present day

society; evaluated school and com

munity programs and activities, and

how they may promote the well-

being of youth.

When I first returned from leave,

I found myself consciously evaluat

ing everything I did. At that point

I wondered why I had gone back to

school. But after a while this con

scious evaluation wore off. And now

I'm sure I am doing things with a

different approach.

The various insights, concepts, and

understandings gained through grad

uate study will help me in helping

more people. I now find working with

individuals and groups much more

interesting, challenging and satisfy

ing.

BEARING FRUIT

(Continued from page 16)

Center Fellows are sent to deans and

extension directors in each State. It

is hoped that over a period of years

the findings of such research along

with that conducted in other institu

tions, will be channeled through each

State extension staff and reach those

for whom it is most applicable.

Inservice Training

National and regional seminars,

conferences, and workshops have

proven a popular means of profes

sional improvement for extension

administrators and supervisors. Par

ticipating in the study and discus

sions of the "what" as well as the

"why" of one's job with coworkers

from other States can be of consider

able value in broadening knowledge

and bringing about changes in at

titude and procedure relating to cur

rent practices.

The Center staff cooperates with

the Federal Extension Service and

State directors in planning, staffing,

conducting, and preparing reports cn

such inservice training programs. A

2-week seminar was conducted for

State administrators in 1956 with 39

States represented, and again in 1959

with 37 States represented.

In 1958, 110 administrative and

program personnel from 46 States

participated in a 5-day National Sym

posium on Home Demonstration

Work. A Research Planning Confer

ence was sponsored for 24 administra

tors, social scientists, and extension

training leaders from 12 States in

1956.

Six regional 1-week workshops have

been held for extension supervisors

and three more are planned for 1960.

The 500 or more participants in these

workshops included most supervisors

from every State.

Thus, the idea of a National Center

is bearing fruit in terms of advanced

training, research, and inservice train

ing in extension administration and

supervision. These experiences should

be of value to the participants in

developing their philosophy, deter

mining patterns of operation, and

giving direction to programs in the

years ahead.
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Seeing Ideas Put to Work

by MRS. MABEL ITO, Home Demonstration Agent, Hawaii

Farm and Home Development

aroused a lot of interest in Hawaii

in 1954-1955. Some of us jumped in

with enthusiasm.

Our staff, for example, recruited

several families and began meeting

with them to discuss family inventory

and planning. But we soon got sty

mied. We found that we didn't know

much more than that F&HD was a

good idea and we didn't know where

to go from our initial enthusiasm.

Last year, with my sabbatical leave

coming up, I decided to learn more

about the why and how of F&HD.

Planning the Leave

I was granted a Grace Frysinger

Fellowship to study extension work

in other States. My objectives were:

to understand Farm and Home De

velopment better, to And out the

various techniques used in teaching

and carrying out F&HD, and to eval

uate these techniques and decide

which are applicable in Hawaii.

Washington State was selected as

a good place to study because it was

included in the Kellogg study on

F&HD. Missouri also was recom

mended because of its Balanced Farm

ing program, in effect for many years.

My study-travel began with a 4-

week course on Methods in Agricul

tural Extension at the State College

of Washington. Their course gives

extension workers a better under

standing of Farm and Home Develop

ment by focusing upon management

as a key concept.

Through F&HD, agents can teach

families the importance of manage

ment in many contexts—evaluating

and using resources at hand in order

to achieve desired goals. Decision

making thus is the crux of farm and

home management.

The complexity of the decision

making concept was one of the most

important ideas gained during the

course. Decision-making is not only

essential to the area of program em

phasis described in the Scope Report

as Management on the Farm and in

the Home, but it has application to

all areas of extension work.

A big part of the extension job is

to teach people to understand man

agement so that they are able to

apply this skill in varying situations.

The extension job also involves

giving people tools which are helpful

in management. Some of the tools

discussed during the course were

workbooks, partial budgets, and farm

and home account books. And since

these management tools cannot simp

ly be handed over to the people, how

to teach the use of these tools was

demonstrated.

Ideas Exchanged

Members of the class, county agents

and specialists, shared their experi

ences in F&HD. It was agreed that

individual help through home visits

or group meetings of several families

are two methods that can be used

effectively, depending upon the readi

ness of the people to accept and use

management ideas.

The communication factor of the

learning process was considered care

fully and the diffusion process—how

an idea is learned and then carried

from one learner to another—dis

cussed. The effects of different

methods of communication were

also discussed and observed in class.

Visits to Washington and Missouri

counties were made as a follow-

through on course work. One thing

became clear during these visits—

Farm and Home Development is im

portant to Extension and it should

work in Hawaii.

Effective teaching methods used in

Washington and Missouri can be

adopted in Hawaii. First, however,

agents have to become interested in

F&HD and then trained carefully.

Ideally, a team of county agricultural

and home agents and a team of

farm and home management spe

cialists are needed to carry on this

work.

To create public awareness and in

terest in F&HD, radio, newspaper,

and television may be used. And it

is important to give individual help

to the few families who will take the

lead. These early adopters are, in

effect, the leaders who can interest

others by telling their success story

and by showing the results of their

management program.

News articles, pictures, tours, or

talks can help spread Farm and Home

Development practices. As more and

more families become interested,

group meetings may be held to reach

them.

Opportunities Opening

Since returning from my study-

travel, the things I learned have

been useful in a small but important

way. In my county, I am teaching

the management process to help

families gain skill in decision-making.

Perhaps the ideas I gained can

be put into greater practice during

this year's annual extension confer

ence, when the Scope Report will

be analyzed in relation to Hawaii's

situation. I am chairman of the

committee to report on Management

on the Farm and in the Home. It is

my hope that this committee will

see the need for an integrated pro

gram in farm and home planning

and will come up with definite goals

and steps in management education.

The combination of study, then

travel, was a valuable and wonderful

experience. Taking the course first

to get background and understand

ing of the management process made

the visits to counties more meaning

ful. Then the county visits, watching

how fellow extension workers do the

job, were valuable in showing how

ideas can be made to work.
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COMMUNICATIONS

(Continued from page 7)

being planned on a district basis,"

reports Miss Arbour.

More interest in columns is re

ported by another southern State—

South Carolina. Editor Jim Cope-

land reports these results from a

written communications training

workshop. Many agents have made

noticeable changes in writing styles.

Several are now writing columns that

were not doing so prior to the school.

Latest count reveals: 34 of the 46

county agents who attended are now

writing personal columns for either

daily or weekly newspapers. And the

remaining 12 are doing occasional

stories or articles.

Verbal Messages

Minnesota Editor Harold Swanson

says hundreds of 4-H and rural youth

take part in speaking contests each

year. References for these contests

are two publications which grew out

of the communications training pro

gram. They are "4-H'ers on the Air"

and "Organizing Your Speech." It

takes about 5,000 copies of each of

these annually to take care of those

club members who are interested in

entering the contest.

Pennsylvania provides another ex

ample of dove-tailing communication

training with subject matter to teach

more effectively. In a week-long cloth

ing-communication training program,

Radio and TV Editor Elton Tait re

ports: "We started with the com

munication process on Monday. Then

on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs

day mornings the specialists taught

clothing subject matter. On those

afternoons and Friday we worked

with small groups on how the work

shop participants would teach this

material in meetings, the written

word, television, and radio."

Editor Dave Ryker from Arkansas

says, "The social action training was

used in a number of counties to set

up specific programs. These included

organization of community clubs,

eradication of rats, vaccination for

rabies, and other such programs."

These are a few examples of how

training in more effective communica

tion is being used in extension teach

ing. But it's only a start. All signs

point to much greater use of this

new knowledge in communications

during the years ahead,

MEET THE FUTURE

(Continued from page 3)

broadening to include new areas of

liberal education.

To keep pace with an ever-expand

ing body of vital skills and informa

tion, the professional person must

accept education as a continuing life

experience. On-the-job training, night

classes, and independent reading are

essential ingredients in the modern

way of life.

There are few professions in which

some kind of continuing education

is not a normal expectation. In in

dustry and government as well as

in agriculture, to keep up to date one

must remain intellectually active.

On the American agricultural

scene, Extension plays a dominant

and dynamic role in opportunities for

life-long learning. County agricul

tural and home demonstration agents

are helping to make the adult farm

community aware of important de

velopments in agricultural science,

farm management, home economics,

citizenship, and human relations.

Time Demands Growth

But this job cannot be done in

the past tense. Yesterday's education

will not solve tomorrow's problems.

Professional extension workers

must do what they can to keep the

farm community in the main stream

of American life. As the educational

bridge between the laboratory and

the farmer, they are helping the

farmer translate theory into fact. To

continue to do this, they must make

continuing education a part of their

jobs.

Because they know farm people;

and the concrete situation in which

farmers work, extension workers are

well suited to introduce scientific and

cultural subjects which will help farm

families progress economically and

socially. This is the challenge of

change which faces professional ex

tension workers—a challenge that can

be met only by growth through con

tinuing education.

SOMETHING NEW

(Continued from page 17)

lems. Most of us are the product

of our experiences, including our

training, work experience, and per

sonal contacts.

Typically, county extension work

ers are generalists—generalists in the

fields of agriculture and home eco

nomics. If we are to broaden our

field of generalization to work more

effectively in areas not directly tied

to agriculture and home economics,

most of us face the job of "tooling

up" professionally for the job. This

is where this type of training can

make a major contribution.

Training Value

As program consultant to the ex

tension staff in Kaufman County, I

can see at least three or four major

areas in which this training will

increase any contribution I may be

able to make. These are: the col

lection and recognition of relevancy

of factual data for use by the local

agents with the program building

committee and subcommittees, a

point of view which allows me to re

cognize Extension's concern with

problems that go beyond the farm

and home, some tools to use in sizing

up the effectiveness of the various

parts of a county extension program,

and a realization of the application

of certain principles and tools de

veloped by the behavioral sciences for

working with people in groups.

This training experience was

planned specifically in support of the

joint FAE-Extension Project. So it

is not available at present to all ex

tension workers. However, if the proj

ect is successful to any appreciable

degree during the next 2 years, it

seems logical that training of this

nature may be made available to

more extension workers.

If and when training patterned

along the lines of this special train

ing is made available, I would heart

ily recommend it to every extension

worker. As I look back on my past

assignments, I can see that this

training would have been just as

valuable and contributed just as

much to my effectiveness as county

agricultural agent as in my present

assignment.
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Training Needs of Marketing Workers

by ROBERT C. KRAMER, Program Leader in Marketing, Michigan

t~iormal training is not enough for

M. an extension marketing worker.

Preservice and inservice training, of

course, are keys to development of

competence in this area.

To be successful, however, the

marketing worker needs other com

petencies—many of which cannot be

obtained in the classroom. He needs

ability to work with people; a posi

tive, friendly, and helpful attitude;

understanding of farm production

and/or marketing processes and/or

decisions consumers make; knowl

edge of marketing, management, and

economic principles; ability to with

stand criticism; orientation to the

Extension and land-grant college

philosophies; knowledge of applica

ble marketing research; and ability

to use mass media.

Background Needed

In doing commodity marketing

work, he needs a thorough under

standing of the production of the

commodity, the marketing channels

through which the commodity moves,

and costs of the various services

performed. A college degree with a

major in a commodity department is

usually the undergraduate training

necessary. In addition, graduate

training in agricultural economics,

economics, or business administra

tion or experience with a marketing

firm will increase workers' effective

ness.

A thorough understanding of the

production of farm commodities is

not necessary for marketing special

ists in functional areas. They need

to know the technologic, economic,

business, and legal aspects that per

tain to the function.

Larger contributions may be made

in this area by workers who have

not majored in commodity depart

ments than by those who have. The

engineers and/or physical scientists

and/or economists and/or business

trained workers can help the man

ager of the marketing firm. The

team approach, with specialists from

different disciplines, is being used

and will be used much more in the

future.

Since consumer marketing pro

grams concentrate on foods, a basic

training in foods and nutrition is

necessary. Combined with this is

the need for a working knowledge of

marketing and management princi

ples.

For home economics graduates

with majors in food, graduate work

in agricultural economics and home

management has proven very bene

ficial. Workshops and conferences

can be employed to provide the eco

nomics and management materials.

Experience is extremely helpful to

an extension worker in marketing.

This can be experience on a farm,

in a marketing or business firm, or

in a home. Business experience in

assembling, processing, distribution,

or communications has proven valu

able. Extension experience in non-

marketing programs is invaluable for

an extension marketing worker.

Communication Know-How

Marketing workers use radio, tele

vision, and the press as important

outlets for their materials. These

media can be most beneficial in de

veloping marketing programs. Ex

tension agents and specialists must

prepare themselves to make effective

use of mass media.

A thorough understanding of the

audience is needed. Much time and

effort should be given to the study

of the audience and its needs.

One prime requisite is for the

worker to be thoroughly oriented

about Extension and the land-grant

college for which he works.

Resident teachers and experiment

station researchers can contribute

much to extension marketing pro

grams. Extension workers should

know the teachers and researchers

in food technology, engineering,

packaging, food processing, utiliza

tion, and marketing, as well as those

in commodity and home economics

departments.

The administrative staff can assist

marketing workers by arranging pre

service and inservice training ses

sions with resident teachers and re

search workers.

Best Foot Forward

Equally as important as training

is the attitude of the marketing

worker. It should be friendly and

helpful. And the marketing worker

should be positive—he needs to be

for something, not against every

thing.

Since marketing extension work is

relatively new compared with agri

cultural production, home economics,

and 4-H programs, the marketing

worker needs to be broad-shouldered.

He needs to be able to take criticism

from his fellow workers, from busi

nessmen, from homemakers, and the

public. His skin should be thick and

he should be prepared at all times

to receive the unexpected barb or jab.

The successful extension market

ing worker needs to be a little more

aggressive and a little more forward

than agents and specialists who work

in the nonmarketing programs. And

he needs to be humble but not too

modest.

Preservice and inservice training

are keys to the development of com

petence in marketing. Regular in-

service training should be scheduled

for marketing workers. This training

can be done at the home college

campus, in markets, and in exten

sion regional summer schools.

Extension marketing workers re

cognize many of their training needs

after they have been on the job a

few months. Project leaders and ad

ministrators can obtain many valu

able training suggestions from their

marketing workers.
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READ

TO

SUCCEED

by ELIZABETH K. EASTON,

Brown County Home Demonstration

Agent, South Dakota

Books are the foundation of all

education." This statement,

made by Abraham Lincoln, can be

verified by extension agents who try

to dent their never-ending education

job through profitable use of public

library facilities.

When South Dakota art was chosen

as a county project several years ago,

I found that compiled or documented

literature on the subject was almost

nonexistent. I am located in a city

with excellent library facilities and

the librarian gladly assisted our re

search on this subject.

A rural homemaker volunteered to

be county project leader. Together

we delved into all the records avail

able in our city and State libraries.

Only South Dakota born artists who

have received national or interna

tional acclaim were included in the

study. And in some cases newspaper

clippings were the only sources of

information.

Multiple Uses

Our information was later con

densed into a four-page mimeo

graphed bulletin, distributed to more

than 800 club women in the county.

It included facts about South Dakota

and reviewed the history and devel

opment of Mt. Rushmore in the

Black Hills.

Popular in our county, the art

project also drew the interest of

home demonstration club members

in adjoining counties. Both the proj

ect leader and I have presented the

art program to women's clubs out

side of Extension. Many requests for

the mimeographed bulletin have

come from neighboring States.

Six years ago when 4-H Club lead-

ers and home demonstration club

members wanted information on

wood finishing and restoration of old

furniture, I turned to our State lend

ing library for help. Several bulletins

were available, but I needed more

specific information.

With books provided by the State

library lending service, I gathered

enough information to confidently

conduct two wood finishing schools

in a county where library facilities

are limited. The project turned out

to be successful and satisfying for

extension club members.

Each year the county home dem

onstration council selects a special

project in addition to our statewide

program. Dreaming up a topic is one

thing, but finding source material to

conduct the training sessions is more

difficult.

Last year our county's special proj

ect was gardening. Although many

bulletins were available from exten

sion horticulturists, we needed more

specific information. Again this need

was met by a library—this time the

library at the College.

To meet recent requests for infor

mation on floral arrangements, I

used city library facilities to compile

a bibliography. This included exten

sion bulletins as well as books which

could be borrowed from the city li

brary or stocked by the county's rural

bookmobile.

A Festival of Nations project, spon

sored jointly by county extension

club women and the Federated

Womens Clubs, has led many county

women to the library for research on

customs and cultures of other lands.

A sample of the books I've read lo acquaint

myself with new projects, says Agent Eliza

beth Easton.

This, together with a long established

extension reading program in the

State sparked home demonstration

club members in securing a rural

bookmobile for the county.

Library's Role

A well-planned college curriculum

can never familiarize a home demon

stration agent with all the subjects

she needs to carry out an effective

educational program.

Extension summer schools take

care of professional improvement

where methods and philosophy are

concerned. But libraries help to

answer the immediate needs of home-

makers in my county and provide me

with a better backlog of information

on various topics. This on-the-job

professional improvement through

the use of library facilities has opened

brand-new fields of interest through

the wonderful world of books.

WHY TRAIN

(Continued from page 6)

The central staff conducting the

examination fills out an evaluation

sheet—not to fail a trainee, but to

point out areas where improvement

is needed. The evaluation sheets are

summarized and reviewed with agent

during the supervisor's next visit to

the county.

With our induction training pro

gram as a unit of measurement, we

can decide whether we should con

tinue each agent's employment. The

agents are in situations that truly

reflect abilities. As bases for promo

tion or termination, we have trainer-

agent reports, results from examina

tions, and the performance test.

In the last 18 months. 23 men and

20 women have been hired. All have

participated in our induction train

ing program. None has resigned. In

this short time our training has paid

these dividends—better selection and

placement, more positive supervision,

better teamwork, higher morale of

trainees, and less turnover.

The success of our training pro

gram results from full support and

cooperation of the entire extension

staff. We think that we have gone a

long way in developing agents who

will successfully carry on our chal

lenging work.
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Gaining Insight in Human Relations

by ANNA M. PLEASANT, Contra Costa County Home Advisor, California

Why does a county 4-H worker

attend a workshop on human

relations-human development? What

was this human relations course like?

These are questions our county di

rector and others asked me.

I had several reasons for attending

the Workshop in Human Develop

ment and Human Relations at the

National 4-H Club Foundation. First,

I felt a need to get away and do some

objective thinking about my county

job. Too, many of our problems in

4-H are directly related to under

standing people. Important also are

communications with coworkers, re

lationships with leaders, newspapers,

and others.

Understanding Behavior

The workshop helped me under

stand why people act the way they

do. Insight into human relations

came from studying people in their

social setting, understanding physi

cal factors that enter into people's

action, and understanding people in

their own peer groups.

When we can understand why be

havior is caused, then and only then

can we help develop people. The real

objective in Extension, it seems to

me, is to help develop people so they

can live more harmoniously in their

community, solve their problems, and

truly lead.

What usable knowledge does one

actually gain from such an experi

ence? I have always believed in the

group process, with some reserva

tions. After the workshop, I am con

vinced that a free atmosphere of

thinking in a group helps us develop

individually. By discussing our mu

tual problems, we help each other

shed light on them.

Being able to ask freely, Is this

what you mean? or Are you saying

this to me? helps us have an under

standing of others. This enables us

to interpret with less misunderstand

ing.

The kind of experience the work

shop provided has helped me to be

more observant of voice inflection

and facial expression. I understand

better what lies behind people's com

ments.

This experience further convinced

me that we can only move when

people are ready to move. Unless

those persons involved believe In,

accept, and are convinced, any plan

or idea may be a complete failure.

For example, as county home ad

visor, I must be convinced of the

value of our program and methods.

After all, I must initiate and carry

forth certain portions of this pro

gram. If I believe, then I can teach.

Another important part of the

workshop convinced me that we must

have clear objectives and purposes,

and these must be jointly shared

with all concerned. We do not like

to attend meetings unless there is

some reason. I do not believe leaders,

parents, or members will attend meet

ings without a definite purpose.

It was delightful to closely asso

ciate with a staff capable of setting

up a free learning situation. There

were frustrations, because the deci

sion to learn was on our shoulders.

The opportunity for reading and dis

cussions helped us straighten out

these feelings.

Our thinking was guided and sup

ported by social research reported in

our readings. This experience was

enhanced by meeting people from

other States and learning about them

and their problems.

As I write this, a 4-H Club in our

county presents a problem in human

relations. This is what I hope we

will do. First, we'll study the situa

tion—get the facts from parents,

leaders, and members. We'll try to

understand why the situation is hap

pening. Then we'll work with all

concerned in developing a solution.

In this way, we can realistically

apply what we learned. The approach

will be "why" rather than "how." I

will constantly strive to keep my

objectives and purposes clear. I will

further ask myself, "Is this realistic

for me? Is this within my limita

tions?"

To every extension worker I would

say this workshop is a "delightful

must."

Monthly Revisions in

Publications Inventory

The following new titles should be

added to the Annual Inventory List

of USDA Popular Publications. Bul

letins that have been replaced should

be discarded. Bulk supplies of publi

cations may be obtained under the

procedure set up by your publication

distribution officer.

F 1059 Sweetpotato Diseases—Revised

J 959

L 457 Scrapie of Sheep—New

L 458 Autumn Olive for Wildlife and

Other Uses—New

L 459 Cattle Walkways—An Aid to

Coastal Marsh Range Conserva

tion—New

L 460 What is a Conservation Ranch

Plan?—New

G 44 Cabbage Insects—How to Control

Them in the Home Garden—

Slight Revision 1959

G 66 Growing Iris in the Home Gar

den—New
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Summer

Schools

University of Wisconsin

Madison, May 31-June 18

Extension Communication, Harold B.

Swanson, Minnesota

Farm and Home Development, B. E.

Lanpher, Federal Extension Serv

ice

Development of Extension Programs,

Edgar J. Boone, Arizona

Evaluation of Extension Work, Pat

rick A. Boyle, Wisconsin

4-H Club Organization and Procedure,

T. T. Martin, Missouri

Extension Methods in Public Affairs,

J. B. Kohlmeyer, Indiana

Administration of County Programs,

E. V. Ryall, Wisconsin

Rural Sociology for Extension Work

ers, R. M. Dimit, Ohio

Current Research in Extension Edu

cation, J. A. Duncan, Wisconsin

Personal and Family Finance, Louise

A. Young, Wisconsin

Extension Supervision, Gale Vande-

berg, Wisconsin

University of Arkansas

Fayetteville, June 13-July 1

Development of Extension Programs,

J. Neil Raudabaugh, Federal Ex

tension Service

Organization and Procedures in 4-H

Club Work, D. S. Lantrip, Arkansas

Evaluation of Extension Work, Mary

L. Collings, Federal Extension Serv

ice

Use of Groups in Extension Work

(to be announced)

Marketing Problems, R. C. Kramer,

Michigan

Principles of Extension Teaching,

Randel Price, Arkansas

Public Policies for Agriculture (to

be announced)

Colorado State Universitv

Fort Collins, June 20-July 8

Principles and Techniques in Exten

sion Education, E. L. Kirby, Ohio

Principles in the Development of

Youth Programs, Fern Shipley

Kelley, Federal Extension Service

Community Development, Stewart G.

Case, Colorado

Public Relations in Extension Edu

cation, W. L. Nunn, Minnesota

Basic Evaluation Adapted to Exten

sion Teaching, Ward F. Porter,

Federal Extension Service

Extension Communications, W. B.

Ward,' New York

Extension Group Processes, R. W.

Roskelley, Utah

Organization and Development of Ex

tension Programs, E. J. Kreizinger,

Washington

Principles in the Development of Ag

ricultural Policy, Tyrus R. Timm

Texas

Cornell University

Ithaca, N. Y., June 27-July 15

Principles in the Development of

Youth Programs, V. J. McAuliffe.

Federal Extension Service

The Role of the Specialist in Ex

tension Education, E. K. Hanks.

Cornell

Farm Policy Education, K. L. Robin

son, Cornell

Extension Evaluation, Laurel K

Sabrosky, Federal Extension Serv

ice

Psychology for Extension Workers.

Fred K. Tom, Cornell

Leadership Development (tentative),

Gordon Cummings, Cornell

Communication in Extension Work.

Maynard Heckel, Virginia

Program Development in Extension

Education, John Fenley, Cornell

Administrative Management in the

County Extension Office, Robert

McCormick, Ohio

Prairie View Agricultural

and Mechanical College

Prairie View, Tex., June 6-24

Agricultural Communications, Sher

man Briscoe, USDA

Rural Sociology for Extension Work

ers, Kate Adele Hill, Texas

Community Development for Exten

sion Workers, Frank W. Sheppard.

Texas

4-H Club Organization and Procedure,

Ben D. Cook, Texas

Financial Management for the Farm

and Home, Robert G. Cherry.

Texas

Rural Health Problems (to be an

nounced)
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EAR TO THE GROUND

Where is Extension headed? Assist

ant Secretary Peterson gives his views

on Extension's future — and chal

lenges we must meet—in this month's

lead article.

"If Extension is to avoid spreading

its resources so thinly that it serves

none of its clients well, it must es

tablish priorities for the use of its

resources," Mr. Peterson points out.

"The problem is to establish a bal

ance in program and organization

and maintain flexibility to change to

new conditions."

This balance and flexibility means

we must continually seek new ideas.

And new ideas come from many

places. They come from talks, letters,

newspapers, radio, television, maga

zines, or anywhere that two or more

people get together.

That is what the Review is for—

to help extension workers exchange

ideas. And everyday we have chances

to put good ideas to work.

For example, the cover story is one

county's answer to the lagging inter

est of older 4-H'ers. Niagara County,

New York tried a 4-H project which

emphasized the why and how of elec

tricity.

Rock Island County, Illinois tried a

different approach for older 4-H

youth. The pilot project in nutrition

drummed up so much interest that

teen-agers are continuing the activity

for a third year.

Mrs. Evelyn Spindler, Federal Nu

trition Specialist, says this approach

to nutrition education has much to

offer. She points out that it interests

older youth, both boys and girls, and

has attracted non 4-H Club members

and adults from the county.

But this isn't the only way to put

across nutrition to teen-agers. I re

cently heard about a nutrition project

in Maryland that capitalizes on dra

matic presentations. And some of the

4-H'ers have presented their material

on television.

Television figures in another article

this month—Teaching Sense About

Dollars. The specialist who conducted

both television and face-to-face short

courses makes some interesting com

parisons of time spent and results

achieved.

In this general issue, the authors

share a variety of subjects containing

many good ideas. These ideas have

worked in other places. Perhaps they

can work for you, too.—DAW

The Extension Service Review is published monthly

by direction of the Secretary of Agriculture as administra

tive information required for the proper transaction of

the public business. The printing of this publication has

been approved by the Bureau of the Budget (June 26,

1958).

The Review is issued free by law to workers engaged

in extension activities. Others may obtain copies from the

Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office,

Washington 25, D. C, at 15 cents per copy or by subscrip

tion at $1.50 a year, domestic, and $2.25, foreign.
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EXTENSION EDUCATION IN TRANSITION

by ERVIN L. PETERSON, Assistant Secretary, USDA

Editor's Note : This article is a con

densation of Assistant Secretary

Peterson's address before the Exten

sion Section, American Association of

Land-Grant Colleges and State Uni

versities, November 9, 1959.

Extension education has a long

and distinguished history. It has

achieved respect and confidence

across the entire agricultural com

munity. It has successfully kept

before the people it serves an aware

ness of the factors pertinent to their

affairs. Yet recently, Extension's abil

ities, methods, resources, and or

ganization have been questioned.

How sound are Extension's efforts

to stimulate improvement of farm

production? Why does Extension

need additional resources when farm

population and number of farms are

declining? In this specialized world

why is Extension so generalized?

Why has Extension become involved

with nonfarm people and economic

factors associated with public pro

grams and policies?

While such questions are being

raised, Extension is also being asked

to expend still greater efforts in

almost every activity occurring in or

related to the agricultural communi

ty and its respective parts. Simulta

neously farmers are asking for more

rapid and complete information about

technological change touching nearly

all parts of the farm enterprise.

Conditions Reflected

All this reflects three general fac

tors: the unsettled state of the agri

cultural community; frustrations re

sulting from failure to find a clear,

unmistakable, and generally accepted

course for public policy applicable to

the agricultural community; and con

fusion and divisiveness within agri

culture and little understanding be

tween the agricultural and nonagri-

cultural community.

In this setting, it became essential

that extension education examine

itself—scrutinize its program content,

methods, organization, resources,

present and future course.

This Extension is doing. The Scope

Report is dramatic evidence of it.

The current work to implement this

report furthers Extension's self-ex

amination and self-appraisal.

To say that I am pleased with the

vigor and objectivity of Extension's

program of self-assessment is to

understate the fact. I believe that at

no other time have Extension and

its leadership been more alert to the

challenges.

At no time, so far as I know, have

the working relationships between

the cooperating extension partners—

the States and the Federal Govern

ment—been more cordial. There is

mutual respect, confidence, and trust.

There is unity of purpose that Ex

tension shall be a vehicle to dissemin

ate a complete program of education,

touching the whole agricultural com

munity and spectrum.

Present funds do not permit

meeting fully and intensively all de

mands for Extension's services. This

factor also underlies the need to

appraise program content, organiza

tional structure, and methods in use.

It points up the need to appraise the

role of supporting services from the

parent institution and from the

Federal partner.

And whom does Extension serve?

It is not enough to say, "Extension

serves everyone." It is not enough to

say, "Extension serves the rural com

munity." It is not enough to say,

"Extension serves farmers."

The rural community has many

parts. Not all of its people want or

need the same kind of educational

services.

There are different kinds of farm

ers and farms—large commercial

farms, medium farms, small farms,

part-time farms, general farms, spe

cialized farms. Moreover, farmers

have different kinds of problems—

production, marketing, management,

conservation, living. In short, the

variables in an extension program

are almost infinite.

Resource Management

If Extension is to avoid spreading

its resources so thinly that it serves

none of its clients well, it must estab

lish priorities for the use of its re

sources. As a publicly supported en

tity it has a responsibility to all the

people. As an entity having its origins

and interests in agriculture, its pri

mary objective must be service to

agriculture and the agricultural com

munity. This means it is at once a

specialist and a generalist.

The problem is to establish in pro

gram and organization a balance

between these two poles and maintain

flexibility to change to new condi

tions.

Extension cannot and should not

meet all of its challenges solely with

in its own structure. Extension's task

is to involve all the areas of interest

within the local unit; to assemble

public and private resources perti

nent to the program building; to help

appraise community resources; to

(See Transition, page 34)
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From Wishbook to Reality

by R. E. NOLAN, Nueces County Agricultural Agent, Texas

During the past 5 years, Texas

extension agents have seen

many dreams from a family's wish-

book turn into reality.

Farm and Home Development em

phasizes more intense on-the-farm

and in-the-home advisory service.

This is designed to speed up the ap

plication of research findings in

everyday operations.

This method of assisting farm fam

ilies solve more complex problems

has been very successful in Nueces

County. Farm families themselves

attest to this through their continued

support of the county extension pro

grams.

F&HD began in Nueces County in

1954. This was part of the nation

wide push to strengthen extension's

aid to families who express need for

improved skills in decision making.

Two associate county extension

agents were employed—Robert W.

Cooper for agriculture and Mrs.

Nellie Nichols for home economics.

Interest Getters

Interest in Farm and Home De

velopment among farm families was

obtained by mass media, group con

tacts, and individual contacts.

Mass media methods included tele

vision programs, exhibits at junior

livestock shows, radio programs, and

news stories. Group meetings, county

program building committee, home

demonstration clubs, and discussions

with local leaders and agencies inter

ested others.

By individual contacts, agents ob

tained possible prospects from home

demonstration club women, Soil Con

servation Service, Farmers Home

Administration, Agricultural Stabili

zation and Conservation, Farm Bur

eau, Production Credit Associations,

and others. As a result of personal

contacts by the agents, prospective

Farm and Home Development fami

lies were enrolled with a better under

standing of the objectives and mutual

responsibilities.

Through these methods, 18 farm

families were enrolled during the

first year. One of the first jobs for

the associate agents was to gain the

families' confidence. Every effort was

made to obtain total extension as

sistance for participants through reg

ularly scheduled activities.

Conferences were held with indi

vidual families to determine some of

their major problems and to begin

plans to solve them. Considering the

resources each family had, guidance

was given in establishing goals and

choosing alternative routes to reach

them.

In addition to the assistance on

plans and family accounts, agents

provided information on problem

areas—crop production and manage

ment practices, livestock and poultry,

foods and nutrition, clothing, resi

dence and farm building planning,

household and farm equipment selec

tion and care, health and safety, and

leadership training for committee

work.

Results that could be seen and

pointed out to others encouraged

both families and agents.

Organized Backing

At the suggestion of the agents,

families discussed the need for a

committee to plan F&HD. An or

ganization was formed and officers

were elected. These officers serve as

a subcommittee of the county exten

sion program building committee.

This subcommittee meets regular

ly with the extension agents to plan,

coordinate, and develop a program

to meet individual family and group

needs. Group activities include fami

ly fun night, tours to point out out

standing farm and home work, dis

cussion of social security, income tax

reporting, and summary of records.

(See Reality, page 34)

The H family of Nueces County analyzed their resources and goals

decided to expand their hog operation.

Mrs. finds many uses for the home business center,

recent farm improvements.

one of several
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Showing What

Agriculture Is and Does

by DON L. LONG, Agricultural Economist, Virginia

Forty feet of space to fill—3

months—a theme of Supporting

Agribusiness—for an audience of both

urban and farm viewers!

That's what faced us in the Depart

ment of Agricultural Economics and

Rural Sociology at Virginia Polytech

nic Institute in June 1959. We had

been assigned a 40-foot exhibit space

at the Virginia State Fair which had

a central theme of Supporting Agri

business.

Since the fair is held in Richmond,

a large proportion of the visitors

would be urban and suburban dwell

ers with little direct contact or inter

est in agriculture. It was important

for both the subject matter and the

illustrations to appeal to these groups

as well as to farm dwellers.

With all these things in mind, the

members of the department—exten

sion, teaching, 'and research—began

work. After many hours of putting

together ideas and materials we

finished the exhibit.

As the theme dictated, the exhibit

was designed to present a picture of

agribusiness. The role of the con

sumer, the interdependence of the

various sectors of agribusiness, and

the functions of each were stressed.

It was titled—Your Food Dollar Buys

Many Things.

Triple Header

The exhibit itself was in three

parts, each contributing to a co

ordinated whole.

One part was composed of a series

of five moving belts carrying models

of agricultural products and showing

the changes they undergo as they

move through the agribusiness sector

of our economy. The first belt, carry

ing farm supplies such as equipment,

feed, seeds, fertilizers, and feeder

animals, originated in a supply store

and disappeared into a model farm.

Another belt then moved the raw

agricultural products from the farm

model into a processing plant. Fin

ished foods, in wholesale lots, moved

on a third belt from the processing

plant into a warehouse, and from

there a fourth belt moved them into

a super market. The last belt moved

the packaged products into a house.

A mural, 32 feet long and 6 feet

high and painted in vivid colors, fur

nished a backdrop for the moving

belts. The mural was made up of four

main areas: farm supplies, farm pro

duction, food processing, and food dis

tribution. Within each main area

were illustrations of the production or

marketing functions performed with

in that area of agribusiness.

The third major part of the exhibit

was a series of lights which demon

strated the division of the consumer

food dollar. The action was initiated

by a woman placing a dollar bill into

the marketing system. Lighted arrows

then showed 40c of this going into the

food distribution area of the mural,

20c into the food processing area, 20c

into the farm production area, and

20c into the farm supply area.

Side panels were also used. One

illustrated the increase (from 1939 to

1959) in the amount of food that an

hour's labor would buy. The other

stressed how American enterprise

through education, research, speciali

zation, and technology has made more

and better foods available.

Some of us thought that the ex

hibit was too complicated and tried

to tell too much. People were, in gen

eral, seeking entertainment. While

this may have been partially true, re

ception was far above expectations.

Members manning the exhibit esti

mated that, even on busy days, at

least 50 percent of the people

"looked" at the exhibit. In addition,

they estimated that one in ten stop

ped to study it. When traffic was light

the proportion was higher—one in

five or one in four.

Viewers' Reactions

Eavesdropping indicated a favor

able reaction. Typical were such re

marks as, "Look, Daddy, the milk's

going right in our house ! " "I was look

ing to see where the dollar went but

it's all gone!" "There's a real good

lesson there!" In 10 days, not one un

favorable comment was heard.

Children were an unexpected aid in

advertising the exhibit. The moving

belts and models were a great attrac

tion for the children. Once the exhibit

caught their attention, it was almost

a sure thing that they would focus

their parents' attention on it.

Children's questions forced the

parents to study the exhibit more

carefully. Exhibit personnel estimated

that one-fourth to one-third of the

adults who studied the exhibit were

stopped by their children.

We feel that the educational poten

tial of the exhibit has not yet been

reached. Requests were made during

the fair for showing the exhibit on

other occasions.

Projects such as this serve a dual

purpose. They help explain Exten

sion's function to many people. At the

same time, they help both rural and

urban people understand better what

agriculture is and does.
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Helping at the Final Steps

by ROY M. BRANDENBURG, Marketing Specialist, Oklahoma

Food retailers and wholesalers occu

py a major position in the field of

agribusiness. And they also consti

tute the final steps in moving agri

cultural food and fiber from producer

to consumer. So it was a logical

step when the Oklahoma Extension

Service expanded its marketing pro

gram last year to include these groups.

We began with the support of in

formation developed and compiled by

the Agricultural Marketing Service

over some 10 years of intensive re

search with the food distribution in

dustry. And we had assurance of

assistance from trained and experi

enced Federal Extension personnel.

Several Methods

There is no pattern for moving into

this area of extension work. Some

states begin by setting up clinic-

type meetings for management rep

resentatives of food firms.

This area of marketing work can

also be entered on the basis of con

tacts with individual firms. This

worked well in Oklahoma. The

scheduling of food store studies and

analyses remained completely under

the control of Extension. Adjusting

our work load to the limitations im

posed by time and the number of

qualified personnel to do the job was

comparatively easy.

The broad objectives of the pro

gram are to increase the operational

efficiency of retail and wholesale food

firms and to promote improvement

in the application of sound merchan

dising principles. Total analysis of

retail food store operations appeared

to be the best method of working

toward these objectives. However,

this has not precluded spot checks

and analysis of single departments

If indicated by the survey.

Analysis of a retail food store

begins with a scale drawing of the

entire floor plan. This includes every

facility, piece of equipment, and

display that occupies floor space.

With reproductions of this plan, a

traffic flow study is made. The num

ber of individual customer observa

tions ranges from 60 to 100. These

are recorded for analysis later.

Operational functions of each store

department are examined critically

and kept under close observation

during the entire study. These in

clude: ordering, receiving, storage,

product preparation, shelf-stocking,

and merchandising. Location of facil

ities and equipment with respect to

floor space and flow of product is also

considered a major factor in labor

efficiency.

Supermarkets require from 10 to 12

days of intensive study. The work

is distributed over a period of at

least 3 weeks to obtain represent

ative information and assure accu

racy in the final analysis.

Eight complete store studies were

made between April 1958 and June

1959. All were supermarkets with

annual gross sales ranging from

$460,000 to more than $2,860,000.

Follow Through

Oral reports of findings were made

to management at the completion of

each study and a comprehensive

written report compiled and sub

mitted immediately afterwards. The

written reports include specific recom

mendations, illustrative charts and

drawings, statistical information,

blueprints and other material de

signed to assist management in plan

ning and initiating programs of im

provement in all phases of retail food

store operation.

The importance of followup work

cannot be overemphasized. This en

tails consultation with management

and manufacturers in the selection,

installation, and use of new equip

ment and facilities, and direct as

sistance in application of new and

improved work methods in the use of

such equipment. Reexamination of

stores periodically helps to measure

progress and to incorporate new ideas

in line with the rapidly changing

technology of food distribution.

Management's response has been

gratifying. They immediately planned

and initiated a progressive program

of improvement in operational ef

ficiency and merchandising practices,

based directly upon the recommenda

tions outlined in the report.

Tallying Results

Costs of changes planned or already

made in the stores analyzed to dale

range from $5,000 to more than

$40,000.

Results are what count. One store

increased dollar sales per man-hour

of labor in the produce department

nearly 100 percent, reduced waste

and spoilage by more than 50 per

cent, and raised their percentage of

produce sales to total store sales

from 8 to 10.6 percent. In the same

store, the grocery department has

increased its dollar sales per man-

hour of labor by more than 21 per

cent.

In addition to Individual store

analyses, a clinic for food retailers

is planned for the spring of 1960.

Separate training schools are sched

uled for two of the State's largest

wholesale and warehousing concerns.

These schools will deal mainly with

layout and operation of self-service

meat departments, with meat depart

ment personnel from more than 250

affiliate stores attending.

We hope to expand the program to

allow more direct assistance to food

wholesalers and warehouse opera

tions. We believe strongly in the

need for increasing efficiency in food

marketing.

Everyone benefits when marketing

efficiency is increased. In a dynamic

economy such as ours, the gains

from efficient marketing are shared

by producers, marketing firms, and

consumers.
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New Crop of Community Centers

by PHILLIP J. TICHENOR, Information Specialist, Minnesota

The old-fashioned rural communi

ty hall is making a comeback in

Fillmore County—with some modern

twists. What's more, this idea could

set a pattern for other rural areas

facing a meeting hall problem.

Fillmore County has two of the

"new style" community service cen

ters. Both are incorporated under

State law and are paying their own

way. And they're among the most

popular spots in the county.

They're supported by the help and

dollars donated by hundreds of indi

viduals and business firms around

the county. They are used by all

sorts of groups—4-H clubs, farm or

ganizations, business groups, and

even family gatherings.

Growing Problems

The centers grew out of a common

problem cropping up in rural Min

nesota areas.

"Meeting space is at a premium in

the county," says Milton Hoberg,

Fillmore County agent. "People for

years have wanted local, neighbor

hood centers set aside for special

events. It's hard to schedule meet-

Agricultural economist (right), county agent

(left), and two farmers check the articles of

incorporation of the community center.

ing places in town, and there's often

a transportation problem."

A schoolhouse in one township

hadn't been used for several years.

But folks nearby saw the possibilities.

So in 1955, two neighborhood farm

ers bought the building until a per

manent arrangement could be set up.

How could it be done? A commit

tee of people from the area put the

question to Hoberg. They said they

wanted an arrangement whereby any

organization, club, or other group

could hold meetings, fund-raising

projects, and social events. William

Dankers, extension economist, sug

gested and helped draw up articles

of incorporation and bylaws for a

nonprofit corporation.

"After an evening and one full day

of work," Dankers recalls, "we had

the whole thing planned on a com

munity basis." The corporation be

came effective under State law in

September 1955.

Since then, the community center

has been used by groups varying

from a few dozen to 150 people. Both

the Farmers Union and Farm Bureau

use it for regular meetings. 4-H clubs

have their business meetings, train

ing sessions, and other events there.

A physical transformation has

taken place in the building in the

past 4 years. It has newly-painted,

sheet rock walls and a thoroughly

remodeled basement, complete with a

kitchen, dishwashing area, and din

ing room that will accommodate up

to 75 people.

How has it all been done? Mostly

by volunteer help. One farmer, who

helped establish the center, acts as

general caretaker. Some carpentry

work was hired, but the rest was done

by members.

The building, along with improve

ments in the past 4 years, cost about

$2,200. Donations from more than

150 individuals and groups brought

more than $1,000. Except for 4-H

clubs, groups using the building pay

a small fee.

Last summer the members raised

20 acres of corn, with donated seed

and volunteer labor, on a neighbor

hood farm. Returns from the corn

paid off the debt and left a small

working treasury.

At Cherry Grove, the community

service center idea developed through

the same kind of reasoning. When

the school was vacated because of

consolidation, local residents wanted

to save the building for the com

munity. Hoberg again suggested in

corporating.

This corporation became effective

in early January 1959. For the next

2 months, the building averaged two

meetings a week.

Concern for a meeting place for

the local 4-H Club started the idea.

But like the first center, the build

ing gets used by a variety of groups

—farm organizations, family groups,

commercial concerns, extension

groups, and others.

One member says that meetings at

a place like this get better attendance

than when they're held in town. When

a meeting is at the community hall,

nobody has any trouble finding it,

and it isn't as far to drive.

Each group follows rules tacked up

in the entrance. General advice to

each: leave the building as clean

and orderly as you found it.

The incorporated community serv

ice center could be a good idea for

many rural areas. But communities

considering such a setup should keep

some important points in mind. De

termine whether the center is really

needed. Find out how much support

it might get—and from how big an

area. Then pick a good location and

don't get too small a building.

Side Benefits

In the process of making available

a community building, these people

have developed greater community

spirit. Cooperation to make the pur

chase, forming the corporation, and

use of each one's resources to reno

vate the building show some of the

many ways people can work together.

All Extension needs to do is show

them the possibilities. People are

interested in their own community

improvement.

Ironing out the mechanics of one

educational process often means get

ting more educating done.
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Lighting

the

Way

Power company representative, who earlier explained the wiring details, watches this 4-H'er

apply the information.

by JOHN L. STOOKEY, Niagara

County 4-H Club Agent, New York

Show them why as well as how.

That's one way to maintain the

interest of older youth in 4-H Club

work.

Projects that appeal to older mem

bers are a challenge to all 4-H Club

workers. And one way to meet this

challenge is to introduce activities

that challenge youths' thinking—

projects that include science. That's

what we did in Niagara County with

our advanced electrical project.

Leaders and older club members on

the mechanics planning committee

wanted a project that would be prac

tical for older boys and would famil

iarize them with proper electrical in

stallations. At the same time, the

committee wanted to emphasize safe

ty in using electricity for labor-saving

purposes.

Cooperative Planning

This special project was planned

jointly by the 4-H mechanics commit

tee and representatives of two power

companies serving the county. The

power company representatives, who

have cooperated in other mechanics

projects, then worked out details of

the project with the 4-H staff.

To let the boys know what was

planned, we sent a newsletter to all

4-H boys 14 years old and over. The

newsletter described the project, out

lined topics to be covered, and ex

plained how to enroll.

Enrollment was not limited to 4-H

members. We wanted to make the

course available to all boys who were

interested in electricity.

Pour meetings were arranged, in

cluding three evening lecture-demon

strations. The fourth was an all-day

working bee during which the boys

completely rewired a barn. The

power company representatives served

as instructors for the training meet

ings and supervised the barn re

wiring.

Project Details

The electrical code, wiring systems,

and wiring materials were discussed

at the first meeting. The second

covered wire sizes and demand,

motor protection, switches and elec

tricity control, and planning the

barn rewiring. At the third meeting,

we discussed layout and wiring dia

grams and planned an installation,

including the "bill of materials."

Then we organized work crews and

decided on jobs to be done in the

barn rewiring.

A good-sized barn, being remodeled,

was made available for the project.

The old electrical system, with out

dated, overloaded circuits, was com

pletely torn out by the boys.

Then the boys had a chance to

get their hands on the materials we

had been talking about and put their

new knowledge to practical use. A

new service entrance and panel were

installed and the barn was complete

ly rewired. The boys worked in small

groups under supervision.

When the work was completed, the

area Underwriters representative ex

plained their requirements to the

boys, inspected the installation, and

gave official approval. Finally, the

power line was run to the barn, the

current turned on. and each circuit

checked. The boys felt a real sense

of accomplishment as each circuit

checked satisfactorily.

An interesting sidelight to the proj

ect—fathers were specially urged to

come with their sons. An average of

32 fathers attended the sessions. As

one father remarked, "Boy, that's

great. I wouldn't have missed that

for anything."

Noted Results

Forty-nine boys enrolled for the

project and 45 successfully completed

all the classes, work sessions, and

course quiz. Their enthusiasm for

the project was shared by the in

structors, agents, and parents.

This project proved of great inter

est to these older boys. Their inter

est and enthusiasm can be credited,

in part at least, to the fact that we

explored the why as well as the how

of electricity. Such emphasis, which

introduces more science in 4-H proj

ects, may light the way to other chal

lenging projects for older youth.
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Food Facts for Teens

by GERALDINE ACKER, Foods and Nutrition Specialist

and MRS. LOIS MITCHELL, Rock Island County Home

Advisor, Illinois

When you become involved in a

teen-age nutrition project, you

may find yourself on a trail that

leads from a Pizza Whingding to a

Bar-B-Que Ball. That was the experi

ence of those who helped guide a

2-year pilot project on teen-age nutri

tion in Rock Island County, HI.

The project, Teen Time Food Fare,

was developed in a community that

was already nutrition-conscious. A

cooperative project with adults on

nutrition and weight control had been

completed. Community leaders were

aware that teen-age food habits need

improvement. And many were eager

to develop a nutrition program for

high school students.

Common Concern

The possibility of such a program

was presented at a May 1957 meeting

attended by community leaders and

teen-agers. Schools, churches, 4-H,

Girl Scouts, YWCA, PTA, county ex

tension council, and dairy council

were represented.

Results of studies on teen-age nu

trition were presented to the group

by the extension foods and nutrition

specialist. What the community could

do about the problem and what the

teen-agers felt could be done were the

two main points discussed.

In developing the project, several

principles were kept in mind. The

basic plan, providing themes, subject

matter, and suggested demonstra

tions for meetings, should be pre

pared by the foods and nutrition

specialist. Beyond this, adult guid

ance should be kept at a minimum.

Teen-age leaders themselves should

work out the details of the meetings,

including methods of attracting teen

age interests.

In January 1958, the Key Club of

Rock Island County, an organization

for older 4-H members, discussed the

new project. Nine home economics

key members agreed to sponsor the

project and serve as a steering com

mittee.

The key members divided the

county into three areas. They se

lected 15 junior leaders and a man

and a woman counselor leader in

each area.

Early in March the key leaders

began planning for a two session

training school, which was conducted

later in the month by the foods and

nutrition specialist. The school was

attended by key, junior, and counse

lor leaders, and also by 25 other

people—a reflection of the commun

ity's interest in nutrition.

The job of interesting other teen

agers came next. Key leaders are

emphatic on these points: Make the

program fun and different. Don't

preach. Don't take away all the

snacks we like. Have a handsome,

popular boy conduct the county kick-

off meeting—this will attract the

girls and convince the boys that the

program is not for sissies.

Plans were made for launching the

program with a countywide meeting

—a Pizza Whingding. Key leaders

asked 4-H junior leaders to recruit

interested young people. They also

invited all 4-H members of high

school age. The response was a

capacity attendance of 150 teen-agers.

Included on the program were: an

explanation of the project by an

outstanding 4-H key member boy, a

With popular boys leading some sessions, the project appealed to both

girls and boys.

talk by the foods and nutrition spe

cialist on the need for good eating

habits, a pizza-making demonstration

by 4-H members, introduction of an

unusual food—artichokes, and a teen

age panel reporting on eating habits.

The Pizza Whingding was followed

by four meetings in each area during

the summer. The sixth meeting was

again on the countywide basis.

Program Guides

Before the kickoff meeting, the

foods and nutrition specialist, home

advisor, and 4-H food specialist pre

pared a handbook. It followed the

teen-agers' admonition, Don't Preach,

and plenty of leeway was left for

individual initiative.

Basic information was given about

the value of good nutrition and the

requirements of a well-balanced diet.

Also included in the handbook were

quizzes and blanks for keeping rec

ords.

A quiz formed the basis for dis

cussion at each area meeting. A

group demonstration and a snack in

keeping with the theme of each quiz

were suggested. The vitamin quiz,

for example, could be followed by a

group demonstration on fruits and

vegetables as snacks.

An important feature of the proj

ect was the 3-day food record. This

was explained at the second meet

ing and the members were required

to fill it out before the next meeting.

Then the records were discussed, with

(See Food Facts, page 38)
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TRANSITION

(Front page 27)

stimulate the establishing of pro

gram purposes and objectives; to

bring to bear the supporting services

which are necessary to carrying the

program to the objectives set forth.

Extension has to assume a large

degree of leadership responsibility

for bringing in factors outside the

community which need consideration

both in program formulation and in

setting program goals.

So do individual families have re

sources which they need to appraise,

analyze, and manage for the attain

ment of family goals and aspirations.

These in turn break down into spe

cific problems requiring the applica

tion of technical skills found within

specific disciplines. These may be

problems of family living, farm man

agement, acquisition and use of off-

farm supplies or services, or appraisal

of public programs and community

projects.

How can Extension best deploy its

limited resources in such breadth and

at the same time secure specific re

sults at specific points of endeavor?

This is a challenge to Extension ad

ministrators, their staffs, their co-

operators.

It is to meet such challenges that

the Scope Report was envisioned and

created, that program projection, the

farm unit approach, and other tech

niques have been developed. It is to

meet these challenges that ways and

means for staff improvement are

found, that inservice training and

leave for advanced study have be

come accepted practice.

Educational Force

Extension is a part of the total

force of education. Education in a

free society is meant to help people

equip themselves for informed and

intelligent decision-making. Only ed

ucation can create an informed and

responsible citizenry. Such an in

formed and responsible citizenry is

indispensable to the perpetuation of

free institutions and a free society.

Extension must depend on the

body of education for its own educa

tional capacity. Thus the continuing

need for close association of exten-

sion programs with subject matter

departments of the parent institu-

ions is ever apparent. And, as the

off-campus representative of the

parent institution, Extension can and

should interpret the institution to the

society it serves and reflect the edu

cational needs of that society to the

parent institution and supporting

agencies.

There seems to be a need for a

closer association of extension ad

ministration with institutional ad

ministration. This is especially true

as a better informed citizenry seeks

even more educational services and

opportunities.

Taking Stock

We live in a world which is both

exciting and frightening. If peace

and justice with full opportunity for

realization of human aspiration for

all men of all races and creeds is

to ultimately prevail, education for

reasoned and rational action must

become the property of all peoples

everywhere. Do we here in America,

as one of the principal examples of

a free society, have the capacity,

the vision, the energy, the devotion to

an ideal to make education in that

sense universal?

Extension is indeed not just exten

sion. It is an intimate part of an

entity—a force—much greater than

itself. Can we so perform as to

deserve that association? I firmly

believe we can and we will.

REALITY

(From page 28)

The subcommittee set up exhibits

highlighting Farm and Home Devel

opment activities at the annual

junior livestock show. They also

joined with other county groups in

rodent and harvester ant control

campaigns.

Unusual problems were met by

forthright, determined planning. One

family of the Leona Schroeder com

munity is an example of progress

through this method.

In 1955, this family began talking

about buying their own farm rather

than remaining tenants. When the

landlord decided to sell the 140-acre

farm on which they lived, the tenants

looked for a way to finance the farm.

Visits by the associate agents to

discuss land ownership resulted in a

concerted effort toward buying the

farm. With the help of the Farmers

Home Administration, ownership be

came a reality. Through sacrifices

and neighbors' help the family built

at half cost a comfortable 3-bedroom

home, worth $10,000.

Tangible Results

Another young couple farmed

about 6 years with their major in

come derived from 47 acres of cotton

113 acres of grain sorghum, and

about 250 laying hens. Net income

averaged around $3,800.

Through Farm and Home Develop

ment, the family decided to expand

their operations vertically. They

planned to raise and feed 400 "meat-

type" hogs per year to utilize home

grown feeds and to increase net

income. They built a modern hog

house with facilities for raising pigs

from birth to market on concrete

floors.

Although hog prices are low at

present, this couple, through family

planning, soon should reach their

goals. They have acquired good

breeding stock as a foundation for

the enterprise. And plans have been

developed for adding two rooms to

their home.

Continuing Effects

Although the first era in Farm and

Home Development ended officially

June 30, 1959 when the two associate

agents' work terminated, this proven

method will be continued by other

agents with the help of the PJiHD

subcommittee. The four regular

county extension agents have ac

cepted responsibility for a number of

the F&HD families. Further help win

be provided by them as it is needed.

Agents say that tremendous per

sonal satisfaction comes from seeing

the progress and enthusiasm of fami

lies. Decision-making skills have been

noted in some who had not demon

strated this ability when planning

started.

Results of this new concept of ex

tension work and the accomplish

ments of the individual farm fami

lies will serve as a model for other

families and will have a long-time

economic effect in Nueces County.
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working; with

MODERN

PIONEERS

by MRS. JESSIE B. JACKSON, Grant County Home Demonstration Agent,

Washington

txow would you and your family

XI react if you left your present

way of living to develop a farm and

home from scratch on raw land? This

is what faced about 1,500 families

coming to the Columbia Basin Irriga

tion Project in Grant County, Wash,

since 1951.

All at once they faced every man

agement problem you could name.

The new land had to be handled dif

ferently. They had to have capital

to develop at an economical rate.

Time was precious and every member

of the family had to help get jobs

done by planting deadlines.

A comfortable and convenient shel

ter couldn't be put off too long. And

there was always the need to main

tain a decent standard of living.

Pioneer Problems

Does this sound like pioneering?

Yes, but it's quite different from

pioneering 50 years ago. No longer is

a farm self-sufficient and no longer

can labor be substituted for capital.

Every family has a level of living

below which it will not go—even to

establish a well-paying business in 5

to 10 years. Every family reacts dif

ferently, so it is hard to make gen

eralities and averages.

It takes from $30,000 to $100,000

investment to develop a producing

farm unit. Machinery is expensive

and essential. A suitable home is a

big investment, and it is pretty hard

to build it in easy stages when the

family is already in the "expanding

cycle" with pre-school and grade

school children.

Money spent for housing and build

ings must contribute to the value of

the farm. These needs for capital

force many families to use long-time

and short-time credit. Many families

actually need intermediate credit

badly, but almost none is available.

One problem in working with in

dividual families is to get them to

make realistic estimates of the cost

of family living. Food is the high

est item. Many families run on a

thin edge of luck and good health

as far as provision for health ex

penses are concerned.

The modern Columbia Basin pio

neers have group needs, too. Each

area (block) is within 20 miles of

an older small town and roads are

excellent. In the early years of any

area, similar problems draw people

together no matter how different

their backgrounds. There is need for

friends and a way to solve common

problems of schools, phones, etc.

They do not yet know their real

leaders. Community and other clubs

form.

But as the area grows and first

needs are met, community groups

seem to lose their importance and

people form loyalties to interests in

nearby towns, based on schools,

churches, and special interest clubs.

We recognize that the well-being

of the family is of utmost impor

tance in the success of the farming

venture. Wherever possible, we work

on a family basis. This seems na

tural to the new settlers because

the whole family is usually con

cerned with every facet. We keep

families informed through individual

contacts, mass media, and group

meetings on particular problems.

In the early years of development

of each block, the U. S. Bureau of

Reclamation furnishes settler as

sistance agents for irrigation layout

work. These agents live in the area

and help families with many other

problems of a community or family

nature. They keep the extension staff

informed of progress and problems

and refer many specific problems to

agriculture and home agents.

Farmstead and house planning is

important at some stage in the de

velopment of most farms. Rural

Architecture Specialist H. E. Wichers

helped train agents to help families

see their real problems and know

basic principles to require in dealing

with builders or selecting plans.

Effective Tools

Extension worked with USBR to

establish "demonstration farms" in

cluding homes and farm buildings.

Countywide farmstead and hous

ing tours and workshops were held

each year until recently. Now an

agriculture and home agent offer

small housing work meetings for two

to four families. We teach guiding

principles and discuss each family's

problems in the light of these prin

ciples. They take off from there.

We carry on a strong information

program and depend on those who

have had individual help to inform

others. Many families with special

training in farmstead and housing

have built and apparently have in

fluenced neighbors to look for basic

principles of arrangement.

Management of the farm business

and family living is emphasized in

Farm and Home Planning. We offer

(See ''Pioneers," page 38)
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Wrapping Clothing News in One Package

by LILLIAN MATTHEWS, Clothing Specialist, New Hampshire

Extension workers today have their

minds on changes. We're aware

of the great modernization going on

and the fact that we must change

our programs to meet it.

This challenge, with the knowledge

that homemakers—on farms, in rural

nonfarm areas, and in urban areas—

need similar information when buy

ing clothing, led to a Clothing Infor

mation Day.

The need for such a program grew

slowly. More and more homemakers

had asked for help on purchasing

wearing apparel during the last few

years. It didn't seem practical to give

this information only to women in

organized extension groups.

The success of Clothing Informa

tion Days in California suggested

that a similar program might work

for our homemakers. Several home

demonstration county program plan

ning groups discussed it. Responses

were favorable and the home demon

stration agents and State staff de

cided to investigate further.

So the stage was set for the plan

ning committee in November 1958. It

was made up of Federal and State

clothing specialists, the home demon

stration leader, two home demonstra

tion agents, a 4-H Club agent, the

assistant professor of clothing and

textiles from the University of New

Hampshire, and two homemakers.

Formulating objectives for the

event was one of the first jobs of the

committee. They felt that the Infor

mation Day would:

• Help families obtain greater sat

isfaction from money spent for cloth

ing by careful consideration of family

clothing problems and by obtaining

more information about the selection

and care of fabrics.

• Promote understanding between

consumer and retailer by discussing

ways to overcome individual and mu

tual clothing problems.

Since our first objective dealt most

ly with giving information, we de

cided the Clothing Information Day

should do just that. The second ob

jective was left to a followthrough

program planned for shopping areas

in the State.

Recruiting Resources

Clothing retailers and dry cleaners

were invited to explore this idea at

another planning meeting. They were

interested and advanced many ideas.

We expanded our original commit

tee to include other resourceful per

sons before dividing jobs among sub

committees. The head of the Univer

sity drama department. State home

demonstration council publicity chair

man, a newspaperwoman, the exten

sion editor. State and volunteer 4-H

leaders, a retailer, and a dry cleaner

all contributed time and ideas.

Clothing Information Day was set

for early May 1959 on the University

campus. Newspaper promotion began

in March and grew to a peak during

the last 2 weeks of April.

Because we wanted to reach as

many people as possible—not just

those connected with Extension—we

spread the news among other groups.

Women's clubs, PTA, Grange, church

groups, home demonstration groups.

4-H clubs, retail stores, and home eco

nomics classes all received some of

the 10,000 flyers distributed.

Most women had asked for more

information about wash and wear

clothing for the family and better fit

of ready-to-wear clothing. So we de

cided to make these our two areas of

emphasis at Clothing Information

Day.

The University drama group wrote

and presented a skit. Do's and Dont's

of Wash and Wear, to open the pro

gram. This broke the ice and our

audience was then ready for the talks

on wash and wear wardrobes and how

clothes are sized and sold.

(See Clothing ISeics, page 38)

Part of the Clothing Information Day emphasis was on reading labels, as Mrs. Ruth Ham,

home demonstration agent, points out to a homemoker.
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TEACHING $ENSE ABOUT DOLLAR$

by ANNA K. WILLIAMS, Home Management Specialist, Indiana

Can you imagine a busy young

mother having time to attend

school? Hundreds of Hoosier home-

makers did—via television.

During the 1958 annual Home-

makers Conference at Purdue Uni

versity, a series of money manage

ment training meetings was held for

young homemakers. Many of those

attending requested more of the same.

Realizing that this group of young

women find it difficult to leave then-

children and attend meetings, we de

veloped ideas for a television course

as a way to reach greater numbers of

this group.

Planning began in the fall of 1958

for a series of eight half-hour pro

grams over WTTV, Indianapolis. The

programs were presented on consecu

tive Tuesdays and Thursdays in

March 1959.

Planning in Detail

Detailed plans for the training

series were developed by home dem

onstration agents in the 14 counties

reached by the television station, ex

tension supervisors, the home man

agement specialist, and television per

sonnel.

The planning group felt the course

would be most successful if women

were encouraged to participate by

using quizzes, background reading,

and other "homework."

Home demonstration agents pro

moted the series through radio and

television spot announcements, news

paper stories, and local club meet

ings.

Women who enrolled received a

packet of resource materials—pertin

ent extension bulletins, a workbook,

tests, and preparation suggestions,

such as questions to discuss with

neighbors before the program.

Homemakers enrolled directly

through the county extension offices.

No contacts were made with the Uni

versity or television station. Tests

taken during the course were mailed

to the county offices for checking.

Participating agents received addi

tional resource material to study in

order to better answer women's ques

tions.

The eight programs dealt with

family goals, budgets and accounts,

credit, shopping habits, buying food,

insurance and other forms of finan

cial security. Although the specialist

planned the programs in detail with

a producer from the University, no

script was used. The resulting in

formality appealed to homemakers.

The series generated much enthu

siasm and requests for more televi

sion lessons. Many women cited par

ticular subjects in which they were

interested. Comments also empha

sized that TV reached women who

could not leave home for sessions.

Of the 1,249 women who enrolled,

705 reported participation in over

half the programs. In many coun

ties, women completing the course

were honored with diplomas at spe

cial "graduation" ceremonies.

Workshops Compared

During April and May we held

three similar workshops, this time

face-to-face with our audience. Two

workshops were a series of 2-hour

meetings over a 4-week period. The

other was a 2-day event at a State

park. A total of 87 enrolled, with 68

participating in more than half the

sessions.

Printed matter was identical to the

television material. But the face-to-

face workshops were at least twice

as long and gave time for discussion.

"On camera" is Anna K. Williams, the author,

conducting money management course.

Quizzes were returned by 705 TV

viewers and 68 women in the face-to-

face workshops. Those who studied

by TV scored more right answers on

both their pre-workshop question

naire and the final one.

Time Use Record

Use of the specialist's time shows

an interesting comparison of the two

teaching methods. In total, the spe

cialist spent 29 days on the TV work

shop and only 10 on the others. But

her time spent per participant was

only 20 minutes by TV and 1 hour

and 1 1 minutes face-to-face. She spent

only 15 minutes per new idea learned

(according to quizzes) via TV and 54

minutes in the other workshops.

These comparisons indicate televi

sion's usefulness as a teaching tool.

We reached more people with less

time per contact by TV, and the view

ers learned as much as those in face-

to-face workshops.

Home agents in 14 counties re

ported they averaged 37 phone and

office calls as a result of the TV

series. Two-thirds of the agents said

they would like more television series

on other subjects.

In both types of workshops, tele

vision and group meetings, the home-

makers indicated much interest in

money management. They want more

programs that teach sense about

dollars.
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FOOD FACTS

(From page 33)

each member learning his "food IQ."

For the fourth meeting, attention

was turned to snacks. Members had

a choice of two activities: keeping a

weekly record of snacks, counting

the daily calories, checking the pro

tective foods, and planning for im

proved snacks; or keeping a record

of money spent on snacks and listing

ways to improve snack money-spend

ing habits.

The fifth meeting was a local

achievement day for family and

friends. Besides the quiz, it featured

explanations of project exhibits.

The final, countywide meeting was

planned primarily for the presenta

tion of area exhibits, evaluation of

the project—and fun. The teen-aged

planners turned this into a Bar-B-

Que Ball, an outdoor chicken barbe

cue.

Later a buffet supper was held for

key, junior, and counselor leaders.

This was arranged to evaluate the

first year's program and plan the

following year's work.

The group asked the foods and

nutrition specialist to prepare a

handbook for the second year—em

phasizing restaurant etiquette, new

food experience, and food costs. Like

the first handbook, it outlined a kick-

off meeting, four area meetings, a

countywide meeting, and a final eval

uation meeting.

Although the second year con

cluded the pilot project, the teenagers

are planning another series of meet

ings for 1960. They want to delve

into the topic of international foods.

Measuring Value

About 250 different teen-agers were

reached with good food information

during the 2-year period. Total

county 4-H enrollment increased by

83 in 1958 and by 44 in 1959—mem

bers who enrolled only in Teen Time.

The project was worthwhile, not

only for what it taught teen-agers,

but for what it taught us about devel

oping such programs. The following

worked particularly well:

• Be willing to reach beyond the

conventional approach.

• Meet a basic educational need—

in this instance, the need for reach

ing teen-agers with nutrition infor

mation.

• Recognize the teen-ager's desire

for group activity and the leadership

of his peer group.

• Appeal to boys as well as girls.

• Provide well-defined subject mat

ter for each meeting, but leave room

for teen-age creativity.

• Use social and cultural experi

ences to hold interest.

Teen Time Food Fare was keyed to

the idea that good food is fun. At

the same time, we motivated young

people to improve food attitudes and

snack habits. And in teaching teen

agers about nutrition, we learned

much from them.

CLOTHING NEWS

(From page 36)

We put the finishing touches on

our program with Summer Fashion

Story—1959. We drew from many

resources to put on this show. A na

tional retail store presented it; the

women's editor of a statewide news

paper commentated; home demon

stration women modeled.

Other retailers loaned clothing to

one speaker to illustrate his talk. The

school nurse located children and

home agents enlisted women to model.

Attendance at Clothing Informa

tion Day was beyond expectations.

Slightly less than half the 600 women

present were not members of exten

sion groups. These included home-

makers, home economics teachers,

students, and retailers.

Evaluation cards, mailed out later,

echoed homemakers' desires for

another "day." Answers came from

about 20 percent of those who had

attended.

Requests were received for informa

tion on laundry equipment and care of

clothing—a natural followup to selec

tion and purchases. Soaps, detergents,

and spot removal topped the list.

Wash and wear items, purchases for

special occasions, and purchases for

certain ages were also requested.

Results of this program led us to

believe that the modern homemaker

knows what information she needs

and may be willing to travel many

miles for it. And she seems to like

new methods of presenting answers

to her problems.

Just one day, packed with wanted

and needed information, broadened

Extension's reach. Many good things

are possible from this well-wrapped

package—wider contacts for Exten

sion, better understanding between

retailers and consumers, and aware

ness of further resources.

"PIONEERS"

(From page 35)

this method by circular letter and by

telling office callers. A team of a

man and woman agent work with

the family as they state their goals

and problems, recognize their re

sources, and consider alternatives.

Further help may be given by other

agents working in specific fields, but

the team follows through with sum

mary and evaluation. Again, work is

done individually or with small groups.

Busy families like information

through mass media and bulletins.

About 2,000 farm families receive

the Water Users Letter. This circular

contains timely information of in

terest to the farm and family. More

home information is offered through

a homemaker letter which contains

briefs from research. Four radio sta

tions, 1 television station, and 5

newspapers cover the county.

Evaluating Clubs

Meetings and tours vary in success

as a way of informing new settlers.

Only during the winter months can

you reach many. Extension works

more through groups other than "ex

tension clubs." Homemaker clubs

have been organized in most areas,

but they do not represent a large

portion of the help given new set

tlers. They will probably be more

important after families have solved

immediate problems of getting the

land ready to farm. 4-H Club work

reaches many families who later turn

to Extension for other types of lead

ership.

In summary. Extension has had

contact with a high proportion of the

farm families in Grant County (the

majority of whom are now settlers

on irrigated farms*. We see the

changing nature of problems for

families and try to adapt our meth

ods. As we look forward, we see

new ways the people can be Involved

in helping themselves.
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International Land

Judging Contest Set

More than 20 States are expected

to take part in an international land,

pasture, and range judging contest,

April 28 and 29, in Oklahoma City.

Twenty-five representatives from 12

foreign nations have indicated they

will participate.

Objective of the event is education

al work in soil and water conserva

tion, pasture development, and native

grass management. The six divisions

include adults, 4-H, FFA, women and

girls, collegiate, and foreign.

Write Edd Roberts, Extension Soil

Conservationist, OSU, Stillwater

Okla., for details.

Dow Offers Grants

for Study Tours

Dow Chemical Co. is offering grants

of $250 each to one county agent in

each State for study travel programs.

Dow representatives and the NACAA

Professional Training Committee are

arranging study tours in the four

extension regions.

The grants are for expenses on

group tours to observe marketing en

terprises, outstanding farms, agricul

tural businesses, extension programs,

and research projects. Given on a

trial basis last year in the North-

Central region, the grants will be

offered nationwide in 1960.

The scholarships are available to

agents with at least 5 years' service

who are members of their State

agents association and NACAA. Other

criteria for selection include the

agent's success in promoting exten

sion programs and his professional

improvement activities. Recipients are

expected to apply experience of the

study tour in their county programs.

Dates and itineraries will be an

nounced later. Applications must be

sent to the chairman of your State

Professional Improvement Committee

by April 30.

Three Universities

Give Short Courses

Short courses of interest to exten

sion workers are being offered this

spring and summer at three univer

sities. The following opportunities

are available to extension workers.

Iowa State University

Guidance Conference (Department

of Vocational Education, G. Gordon

Ellis in charge) April

Held with the cooperation of the

Iowa Personnel and Guidance Asso

ciation, this conference offers guid

ance and youth workers an opportun

ity to keep abreast of the latest de

velopments in this field, to share ex

periences, and to discuss local prob

lems.

Food and Nutrition Institute, (Co

ordinated by Ercel S. Eppright) June

13-25.

Purpose is to strengthen under

standing in basic principles of food

preparation; provide up-to-date infor

mation in food and nutrition; and ex

change viewpoints on teaching tech

niques and current problems.

University of Missouri

The following courses will be of

fered by the Department of Home

Economics:

Recent Trends in Home Economics

(Textiles)—June 14-July 8

Buying of Clothing and Textiles—

July 11-August 5

Recent Trends in Home Economics

(Family Life)—July 11-August 5

Recent Trends in Home Economics

(Food Science)—June 14-July 8

Child Nutrition—June 14-July 8

Trends in Home Economics (Inter

ior Design)—July 11-August 5

Problems—Teaching Textiles and

Clothing; Foods and Nutrition—

June 14-July 8

Trends in Home Economics Educa

tion (Teaching Family Relations

and Child Development)—July

11-August 5

Pennsylvania State University

The College of Home Economics

offers the following courses:

Family Relationships—July 5-Au-

gust 12

Fundamental Principles of Tailor

ing Construction—July 5-August

12

Advanced Foods—July 5-July 22

Advanced Home Crafts—July 25-

September 22

Monthly Revisions in

Publications Inventory

The following new titles should be

added to the Annual Inventory List

of USDA Popular Publications. Bulle

tins that have been replaced should

be discarded. Bulk supplies of publi

cations may be obtained under the

procedure set up by your publication

distribution officer.

F 1560 Preparing Strawberries for Market

—Revised November 1 959

F 2105 Ornamental Hedges for the North

ern Great Plains—Revised Novem

ber 1959

F 2141 Beef Cattle—Dehorning, Castrat

ing, Branding, and Marketing—

New (Rep/aces F 1600)

F 2142 Library Service for Rural People—

New (Replaces F 1847)

F 2143 Irrigating Corn in Humid Regions—

New

F 2144 Managing Farm Fields, Wetlands,

and Waters for Wild Ducks in the

South—New

G 63 Hand Sprayers and Dusters—New

G 65 Growing Chrysanthemums in the

Home Garden—New
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is extension

reaching

by EVERETT M. ROGERS and DAVID

G. FRANCIS, Rural Sociologists,

Ohio State University

Extension workers have long

known that all Individuals do

not have equal contact with their

educational program. And the sys

tem of categorizing individuals as in

novators, early adopters, early ma

jority, late majority, and laggards,

developed by rural sociologists, is

widely used by agricultural leaders.

Early Adopters Lead

Which of these people have the

most contact with Extension? Data

gathered from a sample of 104 Ohio

commercial farmers show that the

early adopters had an average of 3.64

Extension contacts per year—more

than any other adopter category.

Each respondent was scored as to

his number of extension contacts in

the year preceding the study. Inno

vators averaged 2.64 contacts, early

majority 2.57, late majority 2.25, and

laggards 1.35.

Because of limited resources and

the wide scope of the audience's

interests and size, extension workers

have been forced to work through

selected leaders. By reaching a rela

tively small number of persons direct

ly, many others are reached in

directly.

The Ohio study suggests that farm

ers with high Extension contact have

characteristics which should make

them effective leaders. Compared

with the average farmer, individuals

with high Extension contact were

characterized by more years of edu

cation, larger farms and higher farm

incomes, readership of more farm

magazines, participation in more

formal organizations.

Are the farmers with many Exten

sion contacts looked to by their neigh

bors as a source of information and

advice? In general, yes. But some

farmers with high Extension contact

were not leaders in their neighbors'

eyes. This suggests that Extension

efforts could be more effective if more

attention was paid to leader selection.

Experimental Attitude

The earliest farmers to adopt new

practices, innovators, have less Ex

tension contact than the early adopt

ers. An innovator will often bypass

his county agent and go directly to

an agricultural scientist for informa

tion on new farm ideas. In fact,

while less than 10 percent of the

commercial farmers in Ohio reported

a direct contact with an agricultural

scientist during the past year. 42

percent of the innovators reported at

least one direct contact.

Three-fourths of the Ohio inno

vators interviewed had traveled out

side of their county within the past

year to observe new farm practices

in operation. Almost half went out

side of their State or the United

States for this purpose.

These Ohio innovators reported

visiting and discussing broiler opera

tions and cattle feeding programs in

Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa, as well as

Ohio during the current year. They

also reported observing beef and

dairy enterprises in South America,

wheat practices in Canada, and new

beef ideas in Colorado and Nebraska

These are extreme cases, but they

illustrate the wide perspective of in

novators. Yet an innovator's neigh

bors seldom view his farming meth

ods with respect.

As a result of the amount of tech

nical knowledge possessed by an in

novator, the relationship with his

county agent is somewhat different

from that of the other adopter cate

gories. One innovator commented.

"The agent is of almost no help to

me. I am a graduate of the agricul

tural college in animal science, and

I am more aware of current practices

than the county agent is." Other in

novators viewed the agent as a tech

nical "equal" with whom they might

confer in order to be sure of the

suitability of a new farm practice

for their individual situations.

Meaning for Extension

Innovators can perhaps best be ap

proached on the basis of statewide

meetings in their specialized farm

enterprises. Early adopters may be

the best adopter category for the

agent's efforts if he wishes to in

directly reach other farmers. Lag

gards have the least direct Exten

sion contact at the present time, but

it may be possible to reach this audi

ence through different techniques

and methods.

These findings suggest many impli

cation for extension programs. They

may help in finding ways to speed up

adoption of new research.
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EAR TO THE GROUND

If I had tried to put my ear to

the ground this week, I'd have had

it frost-bitten. Washington has plen

ty of snow as this is being written.

But by the time you read this

issue, the scene on this month's cover

will be a familiar sight. Spring will

be here and farmers will be starting

another busy year.

The other day I read about a

farmer who was sitting on his porch,

looking rather glum, when a stranger

approached. "How's your cotton this

year?" the stranger asked. "Ain't got

none," the farmer replied. "Afraid of

boll weevils."

"What about your corn?" the

stranger asked. "Season looked dry

so I didn't plant none," was the

farmer's reply.

The stranger was puzzled. "Well,

what did you plant?"

"Nothing," answered the farmer,

"I played it safe."

I'm sure that not many farmers

"play it safe" by not planting any

thing. But I wonder if any extension

workers play it safe by not trying

something new. I'm sure there are

a few. In any group of 15,000 workers,

there must be a few satisfied with the

status quo—who think if something

was all right last year, or 5 years ago,

it must still be all right.

In this issue are some examples of

extension workers who weren't satis-

fled to play it safe. They weren't

afraid to experiment—to try a new

approach to an old problem.

In San Bernardino County, Calif.,

the extension staff tried a new way

of improving farm-city relations.

Farm organizations sponsored a

county breakfast, featuring local

farm products on the menu. Business

men were breakfast guests of the

farmers. And the speakers not only

pointed out the importance of agri

culture in the country, they stressed

values of a good breakfast.

In Detroit, the Better Living meet

ings are bringing helpful informa

tion to thousands of brides, young

mothers, and working women. And

in Maury County, Tenn.. the home

economics agents set up associate

memberships for women unable to

attend club meetings. Regular mem

bers "adopt" an associate and take

the information to them.

Throughout every Review issue are

examples of agents who don't play

it safe—who dare to try something

new. And these are the agents who

are building successful programs. In

Extension, as in any endeavor, the

future belongs to those who dare.—

EHR

The Extension Service Review is published monthly by

direction of the Secretary of Agriculture as administrative

information required for the proper transaction of the

public business. The printing of this publication has been

approved by the Bureau of the Budget (June 26, 1958).

The Review is issued free by law to worners engaged

in extension activities. Othres may obtain copies from the

superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office.

Washington 25, D.C, at 15 cents per copy or by subscrip

tion at $1.50 a year, domestic, and 82.25. foreign.
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DEPOSITED BY THE

TED STATES OF AMERICA

IN THE NEAR EAST .

control was the full responsibility of

the government. That year, Jordan

asked the extension service to con

duct an educational program among

the farmers to convince them that._— — ^ f ■ 1 ■ 1 ~m T /—* -_- y-w y Lilt laiUlCld tU 1U11V111LL LUC 111 bliab

In \ I IjjJ^ ollJj^ they snould Provide volunteer labor

TAKES '

GIANT

STEPS

by FAYETTE W. PARVIN,

Assistant to fhe President, University of Florida

Editor's Note: At the invitation of

ICA, the author visited countries in

the Near East and South Asia during

July 1959. In this article, he gives

a few of his impressions of Exten

sion's growth and development in

Greece, Jordan, and Iran.

Agricultural extension is on the

march in the Near East! In

just a few short years, the Extension

Services in Greece, Jordan, and Iran

have developed into stable education

al arms of their Ministries of Agri

culture in the highest extension tradi

tion.

In my opinion, this is at least part

ially traceable to two factors: (1)

the director of extension in each of

these countries has received excellent

fundamental training in the philoso

phy of extension in the United States,

and (2) good practical American ex

tension specialists have been sent to

these countries as advisors.

As I visited with Director Mous-

souros of Greece, Director Hassan of

Jordan, and Director Rassi of Iran,

I was thrilled to hear their philosophy

of extension. These men are ex

tremely well-grounded in extension

and the Americans who planned their

training programs and who have ad

vised and worked with them can be

proud of their accomplishments.

This was my second visit to observe

extension work in South and South

east Asia. Since my first visit about

7 years ago, the extension services

have matured greatly and achieved

high stature.

Beginning Obstacles

A persistent early problem in many

countries is the need to separate

regulatory and administrative func

tions from the extension education

function of the Ministry of Agricul

ture. In Greece this separation was

accomplished simply by basing regu

latory inspectors at the headquarters

office and extension agents in the

villages. The village agents go among

their farm families in the role of

educator, advisor, and friend. The

regulatory inspectors perform their

duties without reference to the village

extension agents.

Another difficult assignment for

young extension services is to con

vince farmers that they should as

sume certain responsibilities rather

than to depend upon the government

to do these things.

The Jordanian Extension Service

has been highly successful in this

difficult area. Prior to 1958, Jordan

ian farmers had assumed that locust

for locust control. Poison bait would

be provided by the government. The

agents met with overwhelming suc-

1 cess and Jordanian farmers now

fully expect to conduct their own

locust control campaign.

In the olive-growing area of Jordan,

the government formerly dispensed

free insecticides to control a borer

in olive trees. Today in one village

six merchants are selling these in

secticides. This is an example of

free enterprise flourishing as a re

sult of a successful educational

program.

Working Principles

Rural youth work in Greece in

some respects could well be a model

for other parts of the world. A group

of young people wishing to form a

club must first form a kind of

"apprentice-group." They must dem

onstrate an ability to work together

on a village project and to take in

dividual responsibilities for their own

projects. After proving their worthi

ness in this manner, they are per

mitted to become a club.

An alumnus of one Rural Youth

Club decided to apply the principles

of cooperation and singleness of pur

pose learned as a club member to

the field of politics. He lived in a

two-party area and was elected mayor

by his own party.

After he got in office, however, he

decreed that all should work together

for the common good—as did the

Rural Youth Clubs, and that party

lines were to be ignored where the

community good was an issue. He

was a successful mayor and was re

elected by an overwhelming majority

The mayor, who owned and oper

ated a 20-acre farm, decided he could

no longer do justice to both the office

of mayor and the farm. So he an

nounced that he would not be a can

didate for a third term. Immediately

a delegation from the opposition

(See Near East, page 54)
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THE

COUNTY

CAME TO

BREAKFAST

by F. W. DORMAN, San Bernardino

County Extension Director, Cali

fornia

What a breakfast $40 million

worth of eggs would make!

Poultry Advisor Bill Watson made

this comment to Home Advisor Gayle

Austin as he looked over annual pro

duction reports for San Bernardino

County.

Later, on her way to a home ex

tension group meeting, Mrs. Austin

thought about this $40 million

breakfast. How could people be en

couraged to eat a better breakfast?

Then the idea came—a San

Bernardino County Breakfast to in

clude eggs, milk, and citrus, the three

leading agricultural commodities of

the county.

Idea Spreads

Mrs. Austin presented her idea at

staff conference. Suggestions came

fast. "Let's put on a breakfast and

invite the Board of Supervisors."

"Have the 4-H club girls do it." "Let's

include some agricultural leaders."

"Get the supermarkets and news

papers to promote it." "Have a poster

contest among the school children."

The idea was outlined and pre

sented to extension specialists in

January 1959. The public informa

tion specialist felt that a lot of nutri

tion education and public relations

could be hung on the idea. The visual

aids specialist sketched some mobiles

we might use.

The county breakfast idea was

discussed with a Farm-City com

mittee. This group of businessmen.

farmers, bankers, and county officials

was not overenthusiastic. But they

appointed a steering committee.

The steering committee consisted

of a citrus grower and a poultryman,

both strong leaders in their respec

tive fields. The secretary-manager of

the Dairymen's Service Association

became unofficial banker. The man

ager of the County Board of Trade

was made general chairman and,

representing Extension, I was named

program chairman. The Agricultural

Commissioner and the chairman of

the Inter-Service Club Council also

helped on the committee.

The steering committee immediate

ly set these objectives for the break

fast: To encourage people to eat a

nutritious breakfast and to make

business, industrial, and civic leaders

of the county more aware of the

importance of a sound agriculture.

Because the breakfast would fea

ture eggs, milk, and citrus, these

three commodity groups assumed

some responsibility for organizing the

event. All of the county's agricul

tural industries were invited to par

ticipate.

Plashes of brilliance now gave way

to team sweat; brainstorming to dig

ging and building. "B-Day" was set

for October 1, with an 11 a.m. brunch

and brief program. Speakers were

selected by early June—Gayle Austin

on nutrition and a banker on the

importance of a sound agriculture.

A newspaper campaign was out

lined. Localizing the story with

names and pictures was easy. The

first news release went out early in

July. From the start, press and radio

cooperation was excellent.

Sale of tickets, organized along

commodity lines, got underway Au

gust 1. Farmers paid $3.30 for a

"double" ticket. For each ticket sold,

a guest from industry or government

was invited by the steering com

mittee. As ticket sales were reported,

invitations went out to business and

civic leaders to be the guests of

agriculture at the county breakfast.

It all sounds easy and logical,

doesn't it? That's what the steering

committee thought in June ! But how

can a farmer know in August what

he'll be doing in October? You can't

invite a guest until there's a fanner-

host to buy his breakfast. When a

potential guest doesn't reply to his

invitation, is he coming, not coining,

or undecided? Ticket sales were sup

posed to be completed by September

1 but dribbled on to the day of the

breakfast.

As guests accepted invitations, their

names were mailed to ticket pur

chasers. The farmer was asked to

get in touch with his guest and act

as his host at the breakfast. Farmers

not assigned guests were asked Id

contact those who had not responded

to the invitation.

The day of the breakfast broke

clear, bright, and with a roar of

fluttering "butterflies." By 10:30 the

tables were tastefully decorated.

Donations of milk, orange juice, and

honey were at each place. Programs,

marked Farmer and Guest, served a*

place cards. Five 4-H Club girls and

five FFA members in uniform

ushered.

At first, the more than 400

farmers and guests had difficulty

finding each other, neither knowing

what the other looked like. But after

people got seated, the breakfast began

and the program rolled smoothly.

Audience reaction was excellent.

After the breakfast, we had to get

out the final news release. That

made a total of 8 releases, 6 with

pictures, for a total of 160 column

inches.

Audience Reaction

After a good meal, guests and

farmers were very enthusiastic. What

would they say next week? A letter

was sent to all ticket purchasers.

They were asked on a self-addressed,

return card, "Would you buy a ticket

and attend another San Bernardino

County Breakfast in: 1 year

2 years . . ., never . . .?" We asked

for suggestions.

The response was good. About 80

percent replied "1 year," 15 percent

"2 years," and 5 percent said "never"

would be too soon. This amounts to

a mandate for another breakfast in

a year or two.

Was it worthwhile from extension's

viewpoint? Definitely yes! A good

job of nutrition education was done.

And better relationships and under

standing exist between farmers and

business and civic leaders.

14
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Carver County has a way of spell

ing out the real meaning of

terms like "zoning" and "land use

planning" for Minnesotans.

The system is a broad public affairs

education program, coordinated by

County Agent Dale Smith. Through

it, local citizens have tackled some of

the most crucial and complex public

problems facing this area on the

Twin Cities' western fringe.

The program opened with a cam

paign for informing residents in areas

of possible metropolitan expansion on

procedures for and benefits from

land use planning and zoning. Then

came a series of 22 meetings on

"local government and how it

operates" for more than 400 4-H

youths and their parents.

"Change" has as much meaning in

Carver County right now as anywhere

in Minnesota. Homes have been pop

ping up in rural areas. Total popula

tion is over 21,000, up 3,000 since

1950. Farm population is under 4,000

compared to 6,500 in 1940.

With changes come problems.

Where will rural homes be built?

How will sewage be handled? How

about industrial development? Gov

ernmental structure? Schools?

Should the old system—adequate in

the past—be changed?

"The entire situation," Smith says,

"called for increased understanding

of the problems and ways to meet

them. Many people needed to co

operate to further this understand

ing."

Planned Growth

Take the land use problem, for

example. Chanhassen township—

closer to Minneapolis than any other

in the county—had passed a zoning

ordinance back in 1952. The regu

lations specified areas for commercial

development and other areas for

farms and homes only.

Other areas southwest of

Chanhassen also saw a need for plan

ning. The town board chairman in

San Francisco township says, "We

saw the handwriting on the wall a

couple of years ago. More homes have

been built here. A third of our farms

are operated part-time." There was

a possibility of industry, too. Natu

rally, residents of the area were con

cerned over how this development

would proceed.

Similar concern was voiced in

Dahlgren township, adjacent to the

town of San Francisco. Nobody

wanted a junkyard or garbage dump

next door. And as the chairman of

the township board of supervisors

says, "The tendency now is for more

people to live in the country. This

means we have road, building, and

health problems we never had be

fore."

Yet there was some public appre

hension about zoning. Some people

felt it would result in undesirable

restrictions.

Benefits Explained

Local farm leaders took the prob

lem to County Agent Smith, who set

up a public forum at Waconia last

March. He called in a group of ex

perts—the county zoning officer, the

director of the Twin Cities Metro

politan Planning commission, and

several University of Minnesota spe

cialists.

Some 150 persons heard this panel

discuss land use planning and zoning

—and how local areas could benefit

from it. This set the stage for more

local discussion. In Dahlgren town

ship, the supervisors called in Smith

and a group of leaders from already-

zoned Chanhassen township.

The Chanhassen men had some

sound words of advice. Said one

Chanhassen township supervisor:

"If you zone, make sure you watch

property valuation. Assessment stand

ards must be equal for farm and non-

farm property—one can't carry the

tax burden alone."

He also helped clarify what zoning

protects, as well as restricts. "It's a

way to plan for the future," he said.

Visitors were reminded of the park

requirement—in Carver County five

percent of all platted land must be

donated for public parks.

"The evening we met," one super

visor reported, "there was a big

change in attitude toward zoning.

We found out what the objections

were." That made it possible to point

out ways to meet these objections.

It wasn't long before township

voters authorized the Dahlgren town

board to enact a zoning ordinance.

(See Zoning, page 48)
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HAND

IN

HAND

by THOMAS A. ROBB,

Washington County Director, Iowa

A popular song of a few years back

philosophized on love and mar

riage. It contended that you "can't

have one without the other."

Professional improvement and work

In Farm and Home Development

are just about as closely related.

That's what the extension staff has

found in Washington County, Iowa.

We've discovered that both formal

and informal professional improve

ment efforts have helped us in scor

ing real gains in F&HD. And our

work in F&HD has increased our com

petence as extension educators.

Program Outline

All three of us on the county staff

work in Farm and Home Develop

ment. Associate Merritt Canady,

Home Economist Marilyn Schweit

zer, and I are now working with 50

families. Incidentally, in our county,

we work intensively with cooperators

for 3 years.

We work through neighborhood

groups with new groups organized

in early January. Two meetings are

held with each new group.

The cooperators are expected to

keep a farm account book and a rec

ord of family living expenses. The ag

ricultural agent and home agent to

gether make a spring visit to the

home of the cooperator and the

agricultural agent makes about two

additional visits each year. Other

activities include record summaries,

analysis meetings, outlook meetings,

tours, a monthly newsletter, and a

few other meetings for second and

third-year cooperators.

How has professional improvement

affected work in this field? We have

found that both formal and informal

professional improvement are needed

for effective work. And we've found

that effective F&HD work has added

to our professional competence in

this and other areas of work in the

county. Professional Improvement

and Farm and Home Development

go hand in hand.

In 1950, when I came to this

county, farm business associations

were serving well the needs of older,

established farm families. But the

needs of young families were ob

vious. We groped in the dark for

ways to help them.

That year we developed a program

for a countywide group of young

farmers and their wives. It had many

similarities to our present farm and

home activities, including group meet

ings, recordkeeping, and analysis.

However, because the staff felt inade

quate and pressed for time, the pro

gram was not continued.

Building a Foundation

As a graduate in animal husban

dry, I felt inadequate in this man

agement field. So I took a step that

seems now to have been the most

important single factor in training

and instilling confidence in an in

experienced worker. I obtained per

mission and took time to accompany

the farm business association field-

man on his county visits. These

visits and access to farm records

gave me a fuller understanding of

the economics of the farm business.

In 1953 and 1954 we organized 2-

day farm operator schools with the

cooperation of county banks. By 1955,

we saw the importance of wives be

ing involved in these sessions, so the

schools became "couple" affairs. And

the home economist and I made fol-

lowup farm and home visits with

couples who attended.

While gaining a great deal of pro

fessional competence from such ac

tivities, the need for more training

was apparent.

With the start of 1956, Merritt

Canady joined our staff. He brought

10 years of practical farming experi

ence in addition to his formal train

ing in agriculture. We were then

staffed for more aggressive work in

F&HD.

During the same month that

Canady joined the staff, the three

of us attended the 3-day farm and

home workshop at Iowa State Uni

versity.

Farm and home management spe

cialists had developed some new tools

for work in this area and had tested

them in pilot counties. This work

shop helped acquaint us with these

tools and their use. Among them

were enterprise returns and costs,

budget forms, summary analysis

forms, family conference record forms

and others. The workshop also

covered philosophy of Farm and

Home Development, effective farm

and home visits, counseling techni

ques, and materials and ideas for

group teaching.

Thirst for Knowledge

In Farm and Home Development,

the more you know the more you

feel you need to know. Merritt Can

ady recognized this need for further

training. He completed the Farm

and Home Development course at

the Wisconsin Regional Summer

School in 1957 and shared informa

tion with us when he returned.

One of Marilyn Schweitzer's first

training activities after joining our

staff was to attend a State farm and

home workshop. Since then, I have

had opportunity to make presenta

tions at these workshops and find

that they also had a sizeable influ

ence on my performance.

A considerable amount of profes

sional improvement comes in an in

formal leisure time setting. It means

a lot of reading. Iowa State special

ists have written several useful books.

The Extension Service Review is

sues on Farm and Home Development

have been helpful.

We strongly endorse reading for

professional improvement. It need

not wait for someone to set up a

course. We find that the personal

desire to learn which develops from

F&HD can be an effective stimulus to

stay with this kind of personal study.

District extension economists are

key persons in our training. They

(See Hand In Hand, page 49)
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Training—Part of the Job

by GEORGE F. KESSLER, Lowndes County Agenf, Georgia

During the past 2 decades I have

observed some of the dynamic

changes in farm and home life. As

a result, my plan of work varies from

season to season. And my schedule

never becomes static.

Someone has said that training is

inevitable. Since receiving my bache

lor's degree, my educational advance

ment has been an informal day-to-day

process. I have not attended gradu

ate school, so my formal training

has been limited to periods of 1 to

10 days. District and State work

shops have been professional guide-

posts, aiding me in Program Projec

tion and other extension activities.

As agent in one of 18 pilot counties

selected in 1955 to begin Program

Projection, I benefited by special

training in a week-long workshop.

This intensive development of a long-

range program has challenged me to

use my ingenuity in keeping the

county program before leaders.

Outlook on Training

I have been acutely aware of the

significance of training since joining

Extension. Rural people are stimu

lated to make changes through edu

cation. The result is more efficient

production and marketing of farm

products, conservation of natural re

sources, improved living standards,

and a richer community life. So I

believe the objective of each exten

sion worker should be to uplift his

standards.

Facts, skills, and attitudes point

to new routes in program advance

ment. Pacts come from many sources,

including the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, colleges, research, priv-

vate industry, and farm people.

An individual's attitude is a major

consideration. Many times he must

be convinced before he accepts the

latest facts or develops new skills.

For instance, in projecting our soil

fertilization program, we had to

establish nitrogen demonstrations

throughout the county. Seeing is

believing in this case and farmers

accepted the idea that the applica

tion of high rates of nitrogen would

increase per acre returns.

Training principles in Extension

are wide in scope. They bring us

new horizons and new concepts. My

educational tools have included in-

service conferences, communications

and agronomy short courses, tours

in neighboring States, participation

in the National Association of County

Agricultural Agents, lectures, semi

nars, clinics, youth camps, and read

ing magazines, books, and research

reports.

Pipelines to People

Some media for channeling infor

mation from my office are surveys,

newsletters, bulletins, announce

ments, radio, television, newspapers,

and special exhibits. Outstanding

agricultural and industrial leaders

are invited to appear on community

programs.

In cooperation with farmers, spe

cialists enable my office to make valu

able suggestions to accomplish vari

ous phases of the program. Work

with service organizations, churches,

and social groups enlarge my circle

of influence and usefulness and im

prove city-county relations.

Well-planned meetings—each with

a specific purpose—are essential to

project a program. Groups with cer

tain interests must have opportun

ities to express themselves. This will

spur and train members to function

as leaders, encouraging them to voice

their opinions and requests.

Individuals in a group must realize

the need for doing a definite Job.

Often their suggestions may be im

practical for the masses. However,

by serving as moderator, I have been

able to guide their logic. As persons

develop their abilities and increase

their knowledge in farming and

homemaking, they help to train

others.

Recognition for superlative achieve

ment in special areas is accomplished

by awards. For example, those who

make 1,000 bushels of corn per 12

acres are members of the "1,000

Bushel Club." Those who produce

750 pounds of lint cotton per acre are

entitled to membership in the "Bale

and a Half Cotton Club."

In projecting a program these are

some of my pipelines. Because of

them, I am a more efficient prompter,

inspirer, and arranger.

Personal Inspiration

To live, learn, lead, and serve to

the best of my God-given capacities

summarizes my philosophy as an ex

tension worker. As effectively ex

pressed in the Extension Workers

Creed :

"I believe in my own work; the op

portunity it offers to be helpful;

in its touch of human sympathy and

its joy of common fellowship.

"I believe in the public institutions

of which I am a part; of their right

to my loyalty and my enthusiasm in

extending the established principles

and ideals of those who seek and

find the truth.

"I believe in myself; in humility,

but with sincerity of purpose, I

offer to work with country man,

woman, and child in making the

farm prosperous, the country home

comfortable and beautiful, the rural

community satisfying, and my own

life useful.

"Because I love these things and

believe these things, I am an Exten

sion worker."
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On camera for twelve years

by MRS. EMILIE T. HALL, Home Economics Ed/for, New York

Regular television shows are one

of the most effective ways of

advising the public of the extension

home demonstration program. That's

what Erie County Home Demonstra

tion Agent Mary Switzer says.

And Mrs. Switzer ought to know.

She's been at it for 12 years and

is still going strong.

The Home Demonstration Depart

ment which Mrs. Switzer heads is

responsible for a weekly show, You

and Your Family. The show covers

consumer buying, marketing, health,

and some how-to-do-it kinds of infor

mation. A home demonstration agent

appears on every program, along with

an agricultural or 4-H club agent, or

a guest.

Program Breadth

Started in 1948, two months after

Buffalo station WBEN-TV went on

the air, You and Your Family is esti

mated to reach about 200,000 families

in western New York, northern

Pennsylvania, and nearby Canada.

Shows are scheduled six months in

advance, with all three departments

(agriculture, home demonstration,

4-H) participating in the planning.

Farmers, homemakers, college spe

cialists, representatives from com

munity agencies, and professional

home economists have all contributed

to the popularity of the show.

"The young homemaker who can

not get to meetings is foremost in our

thoughts as we plan our programs,"

Mrs. Switzer says. "In many cases

the program may be her only con

tact with the Extension Service.

Through it we hope to make her

aware of the Extension program and

give her helpful information."

Although hand-outs are not offered

on every program, the total number

of requests for bulletins and mimeo

graphed material offered in 1958 ran

close to 124,000.

To check the reach and effective

ness of You and Your Family, the

home demonstration agents mailed a

postcard query to 565 women who

had requested bulletins or other

material offered on four shows. The

response was a gratifying 33%

percent.

Of the 187 women replying, 150

said they watch the program regu

larly. And all respondents indicated

they use information gleaned from

the program. Asked if they told

others about the program, 175 said

yes.

Among the respondents were 132

nonmembers and 116 homemakers

with families of four or more. Some

youngsters got into the act by scrib

bling with crayons on the postcards.

One mother added a postscript that

her 4-year-old had begged her to send

for the recipe for bunny cake and a

snowman cake which had been offer

ed on a show, "Treats for Winter

Holidays."

Noting that 17 of the 56 member-

respondents reside in neighboring

counties, the Erie County people

decided to mail advance programs to

the agents in those counties for

possible use in their monthly news

letters to members.

Asked what topics they would like

to see covered in the show, viewers

came through with enough sugges

tions for at least 6 months of pro

graming. Foods and clothing shows

were in greatest demand, but there

also were many requests for family

financial management, teen-age top

ics, and gardening.

The response to this survey, and

the steady stream of requests for

bulletins, soundly prove Mrs. Switzer s

belief that regular television pro

grams are effective. It looks like

Erie County home agents will be "on

camera" for many years to come.

ZONING

(From page 45)

San Francisco township did the same

thing. Citizens call it a forward step

for farmers and city-employed rural

residents alike.

With all emphasis on zoning and

the changing rural scene, County

Agent Smith and local leaders won

dered: How well is county govern

ment really understood? How

familiar are people with township

government and how it works? How-

could they be informed?

They hit on an idea—give the in

formation to youth. "First," Smith

recalls, "we tried one central meet

ing, with leaders from different 4-H

clubs, on local government. Attend

ance was poor. So then we decided

to give the presentation to each of

our 22 clubs, one at a time."

Each club held a meeting, with

Smith as speaker, using university
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Keeping Pace with Suburbia

by MARGARET N. WHITE, Home Demonstration Agent, and

IMOGENE ROMINO, former Associate Home Demonstration Agent,

Baltimore County, Md.

publications on local government. He

wound up each session with a short

quiz on local government.

Not only 4-H members benefited.

Attendance at each meeting was

about a third parents. They were as

interested as their youngsters—in

how a county builds roads, how

school districts run, how a township

can zone land.

One adult 4-H leader says, "We

were concerned about the lack of

interest in local government among

young people. A program like this

helps interest them in taking part

in government in the county when

they are older."

These two phases of the Carver

County public affairs program yielded

many benefits. They demonstrated

that people gain understanding when

they are given the real meaning of

zoning and local government.

HAND IN HAND

(From page 46)

make farm and home visits with us,

assist with planning and presenta

tions with groups, help budget our

time, and give us encouragement.

District supervisors are also on the

training team. They spend many

hours with us to plan and evaluate

our efforts. And they help keep our

local governing body and program

committees informed.

Even so, the need for training con

tinues in order to increase our effec

tiveness. Specifically, farm and home

visit techniques, teaching of record

keeping, presenting of analysis in

formation and our understanding of

farm and home management, out

look, and related fields are areas

where continued training would be

beneficial.

If a person waited until he felt

prepared before initiating a farm

and home program, he would never

get started. The training becomes

more meaningful when we become

involved. This extension method de

mands the use and application of all

training that the agent has received.

We feel this program has improved

us professionally and thus we are

more effective in the total extension

program. And our experiences in

this area are among the most satis

fying in our work.

How does a county home demon

stration staff meet the challenge

of rapid suburbanization? Let's take

a look at some of the changes tak

ing place in Baltimore County, Md.,

their impact on the extension pro

gram, and how we adjusted our pro

gram to the changing situation.

The county borders the city of

Baltimore (a separate political unit)

on three sides. In the past 10 years,

the county's population increased 81

percent to nearly a half million. Yet

there are no incorporated towns or

villages in the county.

Part of this rapid growth can be

attributed to the trend to suburban

living. New light and heavy indus

tries in the county also contributed

to the population rise.

Changes Noted

Between 1950 and 1955, the number

of farms decreased 17.4 percent. And

at the present rate of growth, it is

estimated that 450 of the 610 square

miles in the county will be urban in

the next 20 years.

Throughout this period of rapid

growth, the home demonstration staff

consisted of three agents sharing

adult and youth work. An important

aid has been the leadership develop

ment program, started more than 20

years ago by the former agent.

Leadership training for organized

groups is our most effective means of

reaching large numbers of people.

Extension groups have grown from 39

in 1951 to 62 in 1959. During the

same period, 11 other groups and

many individuals have participated in

the program.

For example, one project was con

ducted for a group living in a trailer

park. These women, from several

different States, carried a project on

construction of children's clothes. In

cidentally, these work sessions were

held in the laundry room at the

trailer park.

In 1957, the county took part in

the National Home Demonstration

Survey. One of the findings indi

cated that 10.2 percent of women in

organized extension groups are mem

bers of farm families. But more than

one-third are under 40 years of age

and more than half have children

under 10 years old. In addition, many

husbands have off-farm jobs.

Program Adjustments

These facts guided several changes

in our county program. Our increase

in enrollment has been largely in the

younger age group. We hold more

leadership training meetings but keep

them short because members' time is

limited.

We divided the county into dis

tricts for leader training. And we

hold training meetings between 10

ajn. and noon, the most convenient

time for mothers of school children

and wives of industrial workers.

Many groups arranged car pools to

relieve transportation problems.

Relatively high incomes and educa

tional levels demand an up-to-date

program based on sound research.

Frequently we include information on

the history, philosophy, and organi

zation of extension work. More than

50 percent of members in groups have

belonged less than 5 years.

We receive excellent cooperation

from farm organizations, the county

library system, health department,

civil defense, and other county and

State agencies.

One of the biggest unsolved prob

lems is a need for more adequate

facilities for leadership training meet

ings and special interest groups. And

we must find additional means of

reaching beyond organized groups.

(See Keeping Pace, page 54)
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Reaching Out to Busy Homemakers

by ESTHA COLE, Maury County Home Demonstration Agent, Tennessee

Iwork away from home and just

can't attend home demonstration

club meetings. I can't leave my

small children to go to a meeting,

but I want to learn what is taught in

the home demonstration club.

From these pleas, by woman after

woman in Maury County, came the

idea for associate home demonstra

tion club members.

Associate members are women who,

for one reason or another, cannot

attend club meetings but want to

learn and practice the lessons taught

in home demonstration clubs. They

are "adopted" by regular club mem

bers who can attend the meetings.

Employed homemakers or those

with conflicting home responsibilities

are reached with this membership

system. An associate member prac

tices the same seven demonstrations

a "Blue Ribbon" member does. But

she is not required to attend meetings.

The sponsoring member takes re

sponsibility for getting information

to the associate and for teaching her

the new skills learned at club meet

ings. She also takes back to the club

progress reports on the associate's

activities. The associate member is

responsible for "doing something

about" the lessons.

Expanding Idea

The Maury County Council of

Home Demonstration Clubs adopted

the idea of associate membership in

1957. Its goal was for 10 percent of

the members of each club to adopt

an associate member. That year, 152

women qualified as associates—22

percent of the total club membership.

Last year, 174 of these homemakers

would not have received extension

teaching otherwise.

One associate is a 4-H member,

sponsored by her mother. There are

associate members of the Maury

clubs in other counties, and even in

other States—women who have be

come interested in the work through

family and friendship ties.

We guide our home demonstration

teaching to help these associate mem

bers as well as the regulars. Members

who sponsor associates are provided

with extra copies of printed material.

A mimeographed sheet of monthly

requirements for following up each

lesson is given both members and as

sociates. Reading material required

for each lesson is reviewed with the

members, who are encouraged to

carry the information to the associ

ates.

Each month's roll call at local

meetings calls for a report by each

member on the use of the previous

lesson, both by herself and her as

sociate if she has one. Associate mem

bers are carried on the roll as a

supplement to the list of regular

members.

This monthly reporting encourages

additional contact between members

and their associates. It also encour

ages the associate to put the lesson

into practice quickly, and makes her

feel that her sponsor and the club

are interested in her progress.

Blue ribbon awards for carrying

out practices learned are given to

associates as well as to regular mem

bers. The homemaker, whether a

regular or associate member, must

Home demonstration club member (left)

teaches her "adopted" associate member

what she learned about covering buttons.

practice seven lessons to qualify for

this award.

Maury County reported 174 asso

ciate members qualified for Blue Rib

bon awards in 1958. They feel they

have extended their teaching about

one-fifth more by this system In just

one year.

These awards are made at the

October meeting of each club, with

sponsoring members accepting awards

for their associates. Each February,

club members and associates who

qualify for the award are invited to

a County Blue Ribbon Party.

Lasting Effects

In Maury County, we feel that the

associate membership idea is helping

us reach people we might not other

wise contact. It's also helping us

more effectively reach people who

cannot come to meetings.

Certainly it has focused the atten

tion of club members on the value

of extension information to home-

makers who do not have direct access

to it. And it has increased apprecia

tion for extension teaching. It is de

veloping leadership among our home

demonstration members.

The plan has recruited members

for our clubs, also. Some associates,

because of their growing interest, ar

range for days off from work or for

someone to care for the children,

and become regular members.

The number of questions we re

ceive about associate membership in

dicates the increasing interest in it.

In local stores or on the streets, work

ing homemakers ask, "Are you going

to have associate members next year?

If so, I surely want to be one." Clubs

and sponsoring members frequently

receive notes of appreciation from

associates.

We believe the associate member

ship idea is helping All a need among

homemakers in Maury County. Well

be using it as long as it serves Exten

sion's growing need to reach home-

makers outside of organized groups.
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Better Living For Working Women

by MRS. ROSELLA BANNISTER, Wayne County Home Economics Agent,

Michigan

We need to reach more brides and

working wives with home eco

nomics information. Roberta Her-

shey, foods and nutrition specialist,

suggested this at a district home

economics meeting. And her sugges

tion sparked a series of meetings for

women employees and wives of em

ployees at a Detroit automobile plant.

More than 950 women attended the

series of three meetings. The pro

grams featured time and energy man

agement in the home, home furnish

ings, and meal planning and food

buying tips. Specific subjects in

cluded work schedules, time and ener

gy saving method of ironing shirts,

selecting furniture, color schemes,

meal planning, and wise food buying.

The "Bride's School" idea was de

veloped and the automobile company

contacted. The firm's Girls Club

agreed to sponsor the meetings for

women employees and members of

the employee Wives Club.

The l1 '2 -hour meetings were held

on three consecutive Tuesday even

ings. A question and answer period

followed each meeting.

With one exception, the informa

tion was presented by extension home

economists. Lucille Monark, Wayne

County home economics agent, and

Mrs. Hannah Pretzer, work simplifi

cation specialist from Wayne State

University, talked on time and energy

management. Luella Nault, Oakland

County home economics agent, dis

cussed home furnishings. The meal

planning and food buying program

was given by Marjorie Gibbs, Wayne

County consumer marketing infor

mation agent, and the author.

Local interior decorating shops

loaned furniture, rug samples, fab

rics, and accessories for demonstra

tion. A food company furnished cuts

of meat to illustrate wise food buying

and correct meat cookery methods.

Each person attending received a

program, with a brief sketch of

purposes and activities of Extension;

Michigan State and U. S. Depart

ment of Agriculture home economics

bulletins; and a bulletin list to be

checked and mailed to the Wayne

County extension office.

Three weeks after the series, 236

bulletin lists had been received re

questing 2,150 home economics bul

letins.

Newspapers, radio, posters, com

pany house organs, and letters of

invitation were used to promote the

meetings.

The Girls Club sent invitations to

its membership of 600 and to 100

members of the Wives Club. The

county extension staff sent 125 letters

of invitation to wives of county and

State government officials, area home

economists, and the home economics

executive council.

Four announcement releases were

sent to 80 Wayne County newspapers

at 1-week intervals before and during

the series. Four newspapers used

photographs along with announce

ment notices.

The women's department of the

Detroit news covered the Better Liv

ing Series with articles on the home-

making topics discussed at each meet

ing. This newspaper has a circula

tion of 472,000.

Two company newspapers printed

articles with photographs announc

ing the meetings and presenting sub

ject matter discussed. These news

papers are sent to families of em

ployees in the Detroit area.

One hundred and twenty-five

posters, made by the auto firm's

graphic arts department, were

posted throughout the plant build

ings.

Approximately 40 percent of the

women attending were employees, 55

percent were employee wives, and 5

percent were guests. About 70 per

cent of the people attending the final

meeting of the series had attended

all three meetings. And 90 percent of

the people attending the Better Liv

ing Series previously were not aware

of the extension home economics

program in the county.

Since this first one in May 1958,

14 Better Living Series have been

planned. More than 4,000 persons

have attended the meetings.

Each series differs in subject

matter and clientele but the basic

pattern is the same. The organiza

tion sponsoring the series (labor

unions, PTA, adult education depart

ments, church groups, YMCA, radio

stations, and community service or

ganizations) is responsible for the

physical and promotional parts of

the series. This frees the extension

agents for preparation and presenta

tion of subject matter information.

Wayne County home economics

agents feel that this method of reach

ing brides, young marrieds, and the

working girl is very successful in

this urban county.Detroit women were eager to look at demonstration samples and ask questions.
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Taking A Look at Careers

by GEORGE E. RUSSELL, Assistant State 4-H Club Leader,

and GEORGE T. BLUME, Assistant Extension Sociologist, Virginia

I didn't realize there were so many

things to consider before deciding

on a career, said one young lad who

participated in the career exploration

class at the State 4-H Club short

course. Another 4-H'er, who took the

class called "Take A Look" at a

senior camp, remarked "I am inter

ested in several occupations and

didn't know how to go about choosing

one."

We have heard many such state

ments since beginning to work with

older 4-H members in career explora

tion 2 years ago. Many have had

their interest aroused and say they

will continue to study such things

as job duties, personal interests and

ambitions, and occupational outlook.

The constant requests from county

extension personnel for bulletins and

material for talks on vocations indi

cate a need for this project. It is

also evident that many 4-H members

find it hard to choose between differ

ent occupational fields.

Big Need

For a large number, there is still

no "organized way" of exploring the

40,000 different vocational possibili

ties. And too many 4-H members

face confusion and disappointment

when they realize their childhood

dreams and ambitions are beyond

their reach or that their job choice

fails to measure up to expectations.

Favorable reactions were received

from our first attempt at offering

the program to a county 4-H organi

zation. At a planning meeting with

the county extension workers, we

decided to hold four evening meet

ings over a period of one month.

An exhibit was prepared and dis

played at each meeting. Training

aids, including films, flannelgraphs.

circle charts and booklets were used

to present the material. Club mem

bers entered into the disccussion

during each session and gave a re

port on their individual progress at

the final meeting.

Career exploration has been popu

lar at both the State 4-H short course

and senior 4-H camps. In each

instance, delegates and campers were

allowed free choice of courses. At

short course, 111 delegates attended

the class sessions, while at camp

73 members chose career exploration

over a number of alternatives.

Experiences to date have shown

that, while the 14-year-old members

were interested in careers, those 16

and over were the most serious

minded in the discussions about

their futures. Learning about oneself,

discovery of certain abilities, and pur

suing special interests appeal to boys

and girls of this age. Career explora

tion to them is a personal interest

and challenge.

To find out how 4-H members felt

about career exploration, the short

course delegates and campers were

asked to fill in a questionnaire. The

following represent answers by 125

4-H'ers to a number of questions.

To the question, how have the

career exploration classes helped you,

one girl remarked that they had

made her realize the many oppor

tunities which she should check be

fore choosing a specific career.

Another said it had helped her rea

lize what a career meant to her and

how she should work and prepare

herself. And another stated that it

answered a lot of her questions about

career opportunities.

A boy commented that the sessions

had made him realize that just walk

ing into a life's work wasn't as

easy as he had thought. Another

indicated that he had learned where

to begin in planning for his career

He also stated that before attending

the career exploration classes he was

"very confused."

Stimulated Interest

A question on expanding career ex

ploration into a 4-H project or activ

ity brought this response. Thirty-

two percent would like to see it as

an activity, 20 percent as a project,

while 48 percent checked both with

out specifying which one. AH indi

cated, however, that it should be

made into one or the other.

On exploring a number of different

careers, 87 percent of the 4-H'ers

stated that the class sessions had

stimulated their interest in studying

a number of different careers. Asked

if they thought that they would be

better able to plan for the future

because of some knowledge they

learned in the career exploration

session, 98 percent said that they

would.

(See Careers, page 54)

Senior 4-H Club members look over display of career literature.
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CHECKING UP ON OUR PROGRAM

by CHARLES T. BATES, JR., former

McPherson County 4-H Club Agent,

Kansas

Editor's Note: The author is now

a graduate student at the University

of Wisconsin.

Now more than ever before we

should give youth opportunities

through 4-H Club work. But are

our present county programs ade

quate?

In McPherson County, we decided

to take a critical look at our program.

This included looking at present

membership possibilities, potentials

for future club members, projects

and activities best fitting the inter

est of the people in various localities,

promotion and expansion of club

work, training and molding of lead

ers, and involvement of other people,

associations, and agencies concerned

with youth.

Cooperative Planning

Our county 4-H program has been

developed primarily through the co

operative efforts of the county 4-H

council, adult and junior leaders,

and 4-H township representatives.

The township representatives were

selected as a logical group to evaluate

our program.

So they were called into a county

program planning meeting. They

took a look into our program, evaluat

ing and analyzing it completely.

A survey was prepared by the

township representatives to deter

mine existing problems. The survey

was completed and summarized with

in 30 days after its initiation.

The next step was to outline goals

and decide on action needed to meet

these goals. We wanted to give the

people the type of club program they

wanted. And we realized a good pro

gram must have the interest of all,

including 4-H members.

One problem was that of drop-outs

of club members. A questionnaire

was mailed to 101 drop-outs with 25

reasons listed as to why they dropped

club work. Ninety-seven question

naires were completed and returned.

The drop-outs were then charac

terized into four main categories.

The results showed 24 percent had

left the community; 12 percent

dropped club work because of job

interference; 5 percent dropped out

due to ill health; and 60 percent

listed reasons classified as prevent

able. This 60 percent was the group

in which we were interested.

Our survey showed that we were

not meeting all the needs of our

youth or adult leaders. Among the

18 needs determined were: better

trained leaders, both community and

project; additional projects more

adaptable to rural or urban club

members, with electricity and pho

tography rating first and career ex

ploration second; more help on dem

onstration methods and techniques;

easier records for younger members;

garden-flower-broiler show; satisfying

members through adequate project

work; and better club recreation

programs.

All 18 problems were classified

either long-term or short-term. They

were assigned a high or low priority,

depending on importance and ur

gency. Then a course of action was

determined to solve them.

A special leaders' training program

was initiated with personal train

ing given to all leaders by the club

agent. We reached 96 percent of

our leaders through this type of

meeting.

Two new projects were added in

1958—photography and electricity.

The first year, 101 enrolled in elec

tricity and 77 in photography, both

of which were conducted on the

county level. Last year, the second

year phases of both projects were

added with 71 percent re-enrolling.

A new Spring Garden, Flower,

Broiler and Rabbit Show was added

for members in garden, home beauti-

flcation, meal service, rabbits, and

poultry. The first year, 348 exhibits

were entered from 17 clubs.

Better Demonstrations

Twenty demonstration schools were

given by the club agent, all on a

local club level. Quality of demon

strations is improving and more

members are presenting demonstra

tions at the County Pair and County

Club Day.

A new modified record for younger

club members was introduced into

the county club program last year.

Fewer older members have dropped

out of club work as compared to

previous years with a heavy increase

in group participation among older

club members. Eighteen promotional

talks were presented by junior leaders

at Club Day in 1959 compared to 6

talks in 1958 and 4 talks in 1957.

A county recreation project was

initiated last year. Group recreation

is conducted every other month with

junior leaders assigned the responsi

bility of leading the program. This

gives the junior leaders an opportun

ity for additional leadership train

ing and it helps local club leaders

in planning and conducting better

recreation programs.

We feel that great strides are being

made in our county program. The

total results are difficult to measure

this time. But the results will be

evident for years to come.

The time and effort put forth on

program develoment is being re

warded by a 4-H program that meets

the needs and interests of our youth.

Our motto is "Year by year we build

better citizens through 4-H, and

youth by youth we build a better

nation."
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NEAR EAST

(From page 43)

party asked him to run again. He

explained that he could not do justice

to his office and farm during the

critical planting time. The delegation

promised that if he would be mayor,

they would plant his crops.

Later the same day, a delegation

from his own party came on the same

mission. He explained, perhaps with

some idea of what was ahead, that he

could not do justice to the office of

mayor and his farm during the har

vest season. So his party promised

that if he would be mayor they would

harvest his crops!

The extension services of Greece

and Jordan have developed to a high

degree the technique of wide use of

volunteer local leaders.

At a meeting of a Rural Youth

Club in Greece, I was impressed by

the number of adult villagers present.

The extension agent explained that

two of the men were volunteer project

advisors—one in fruit nurseries and

one in vegetables, and the other was

the club's principal advisor.

In Jordan most villages have enter

prise-leaders in addition to a local

leader for adult work.

One important problem which ex

tension home demonstration workers

in Moslem countries face is to break

down the barriers that discourage,

even prevent, government from work

ing with women. In Jordan, the

home demonstration agent goes with

the agricultural agent to the village

extension committee—made up of

men leaders of the village. The agents

explain the aims and objectives of

the home demonstration program and

ask permission for the home demon

stration agent to work with the

women of the village. If this per

mission is granted—as it usually is—

then home demonstration work is on

the way.

Jordanian extension workers have

developed a sophisticated program

planning technique, coupled directly

with an evaluation program. Prior

to each 6-month program period, ex

tension agents meet with the village

extension committees. Together they

work out an extension program based

upon the needs of that particular

village. At the end of the 6 months,

the village extension committee and

agents evaluate the program—to

decide whether it lived up to their

expectations—whether it met the

needs of the village.

It is difficult to believe that an

organized Extension Service has been

in existence in the Near East for less

than a decade. One cannot help but

be thrilled at the evidence of solid

accomplishment.

I would be remiss if I did not pay

high tribute to the dedicated men

and women in the USDA who have

provided superlative guidance in

planning adapted training programs

for extension leaders from around

the world; to the Land-Grant Colleges

and Universities which—while ex

tremely busy with domestic problems

—have taken time to offer highly in

dividualized training to men of the

caliber of Director Rassi, Director

Moussouros, and Director Hassan; to

the hard-working men and women in

the Office of Food and Agriculture of

ICA and its predecessors—who have

so ably supported the work of their

extension advisors in the field.

Critics of our expenditures in the

foreign aid program could well take

a look at the advances made in agri

cultural extension work around the

world. They would be encouraged by

what they found.

Extension is truly on the march in

the Near East.

CAREERS

(From page 52)

On a question asking whether

their high school offered them any

career help, 66 percent of the class

members indicated their high schools

gave good help and advice all the

way down to very little help. Thirty-

four percent, however, said that their

high school offered no career guid

ance help. To the question, assum

ing that career exploration was

offered as a project or activity would

you have selected it as one of yours,

93 percent of the 125 4-H'ers replied

yes.

The importance of early planning

in relationship to broad career goals,

while not specifically asked on the

questionnaire, was brought out by

the students. Ninety percent of the

4-H'ers indicated that their proposed

career interest area required a col

lege education or specialized train

ing of some kind. Those desiring

to attend college were asked to

check their high school credits

against the entrance requirements of

the college of their choice. And some

members were startled to And that,

even though high school seniors,

they would not be accepted because

of their failure to have the required

credits.

An evaluation of the questionnaire

comments and class expressions indi

cate a need and a place for career

exploration in the 4-H Club program.

It represents an area of interest each

member must face as he strives

toward maturity.

The career exploration program is

now offered as a senior 4-H project

in Virginia. More than 30 counties

are conducting the project, with an

enrollment of about 1500 members

KEEPING PACE

(From page 49)

Mass media coverage is difficult in

this type of county. The metropolitan

newspaper, radio, and television

stations do not cover home demon

stration activities and the county

weeklies have limited circulation.

Without strong mass media sup

port, the program has grown pri

marily by individual contacts. Last

year, 42 of the 62 groups In the

county reported that nearly 600 non-

members attended club meetings.

Young homemakers want help with

improved family living, intelligent

buying practices, family economics,

and leadership development. Princi

pal interests of older homemakers are

leisure activities, community prob

lems, and public affairs.

Now let's go back and sum up the

answer to our opening question, How

does a county home demonstration

staff meet the challenge of rapid

suburbanization? They have to know

the changes taking place, keep in

formed on latest research, and seek

new methods of reaching more people.

And they must continually adjust

their teaching methods and programs

to serve the needs of their county's

homemakers.
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new channel for

4-H INTEREST

by MRS. GAY BENSON, Assistant Erie County 4-H Club Agent, New York

An outdoor, summer nursery school

opened a new channel for 4-H

interest in Erie County last summer.

We were searching for an answer

to an often repeated question of club

leaders. How can I help my girls

with their babysitting problems?

After tossing ideas around, we de

cided on a nursery school to be run

entirely by 4-H members. They would

be guided by one leader and one

agent.

The ideal age for the 4-H'ers

seemed to be the 13 and 14-year-olds.

These girls are enthusiastic and they

like small children.

Planning started with a conference

with the family life specialist and

one of his associates. Letters to gov

ernment agencies brought in stacks

of information. All this had to be

sorted and rearranged for presenta

tion to 4-H Club members.

At the suggestion of the family life

specialist, we next conferred with

the head of the University of Buf

falo preschool work. Then we visited

the university's nursery as well as

a commercial one. People from sev

eral communities furnished helpful

information on play equipment.

Our next step was to sort out the

accumulated information and organ

ize it for club members. We called

a 2-hour meeting of the interested

girls in our experimental locality.

During this session, we reviewed the

literature and showed movies of a

local nursery school, so the girls

could see just how the program would

work.

Gained Understanding

We invited the mothers of the

nursery school children, as well as

the 4-H girls, to our preparation meet

ing. We felt it was important that

both groups understand what plan

ning was needed for the school and

what would occur during it. And we

wanted them all to have a part in

the preparations.

We presented the literature we had

compiled on creative play activity.

This contained suggested activities

as well as do's and don'ts. Club mem

bers studied and added to our list of

play equipment.

The literature also included some

general characteristics of 3 and 4-

year-olds. The girls and parents were

given observation sheets to complete

so we could know if we were hitting

the right spots. This was our way of

checking whether we were answering

the need we had been challenged to

meet.

Club members, we discovered,

needed at least one session to learn

games geared for the nursery school

children. And, in spite of having

finished the story-telling project, the

girls needed practice time for this.

Our plan was for 3 weeks of nur

sery school to be held during July.

The hours were from 9 to 11 a. m. on

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. We

balanced the program between active

play and quiet play, broken with a

refreshment time.

Select Age Group

As a result of our earlier study,

we limited the nursery school chil

dren to 3 and 4-year olds. It seemed

that in these ages lay the answers

to the behavior problems with which

we had been asked to help. In these

children, the club members could

visualize and interpret babysitting

problems they might run across in

1 to 7-year-olds.

The entire program, from the view

point of 4-H members, leaders, par

ents, and the agent, was successful.

The school itself ran so well that our

biggest problem was the lack of prob

lems. We don't understand just why

none of the 15 youngsters wanted

the other fellow's toys or got pro

voked because others played with

their toys.

If you are looking for a new proj

ect, this one teaches many skills.

It's a rewarding experience for every

one involved.

Monthly Revisions in

Publications Inventory

The following new titles should be

added to the Annual Inventory List

of USDA Popular Publications. Bul

letins that have been replaced should

be discarded. Bulk supplies of pub

lications may be obtained under the

procedure set up by your publication

distribution officer.

F 2145 Growing Rye—New (Replaces FB's

756, 894 and 1356)

L 454 Making Household Fabrics Flame

Resistant—New (Replaces F I 786)

L 456 Cattle Lice—How to Control Them

(Replaces 1 319)
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TWO WEEKS IN ONE

Two special observances of interest to exten

sion workers occur during the first week

of May. They are National Home Demonstra-

, tion Week and National Youth Fitness Week.

The latter is sponsored by the President's

Council on Youth Fitness to strengthen, en

rich, and focus attention on youth organiza

tion programs.

Today's Home Builds Tomorrow's World is the theme

for National Home Demonstration Week, May 1-7.

Nearly 7 million homemakers, active in home demonstra

tion work, are expected to take part in this 15th NHD

Week. This observance gives us an opportunity to ac

complish several purposes: increase understanding and

support of Extension programs; focus attention on our

year-round program to improve family living; strengthen

our efforts to carry out Extension's responsibilities; and

recognize volunteer leaders.

Fitness Can Keep U. S. Strong is the slogan for National

Youth Fitness Week, May 1-7. The objectives of the

Youth Fitness program parallel long-established 4-H

objectives—to promote physical, mental, emotional, and

spiritual well-being of our young people. In proclaiming

the observance, President Eisenhower pointed out the

importance of youth fitness to the strength and progress

of our Nation. And he called on government officials,

parents, youth, national and local organizations to pro

mote programs and activities demonstrating the import

ance of youth fitness.
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EAR TO THE GROUND

Last month I met a county agent

with a problem. And I think his

problem is fairly common. He just

has more work than he can do.

Things were fairly quiet the first

month or so on the job, this agent

reported. But it didn't take him long

to get acquainted with county people.

Since then he has never run out

of things to do. In fact, he can't

find time to keep up with the in

creasing amount of work.

This is a problem that may get

worse before it gets better. Agents

are broadening the scope of their

work and extending the resources of

their college and the USDA to more

and more people every year. As they

do, the workload increases.

One obvious solution is more help.

But this isn't possible in many cases.

So agents will have to look for other

resources to get the job done. And

one good place to look may be right

at home—in the county office.

There's an old expression that

sometimes we're too close to the

woods to see the trees. Maybe we're

so close to the solution to our prob

lem that we don't recognize it.

The experience of a Dakota

rancher points this up. Seems the

rancher went to the Denver Live

stock Show a few years ago to buy

the best Angus bull he could find. In

Denver, he looked over all the fine

stock, made his purchase and proud

ly took his new bull home. But he

felt a little sheepish about the whole

deal. He found out that the bull

he had bought at considerable travel

and shipping expense was raised in

his home county. He could have

solved his problem by just loi >.-:.:

around home.

Maybe there is a lesson here for all

of us. If we look around right at

home—in our own office—we may

find some ways to help solve this

apparent shortage of time.

Good management is the answer,

of course. We need to use a prob

lem-solving approach—the same ap

proach farm families use to operate

efficiently. We need to add up our

resources, determine the problem

areas, look over the possible solutions.

Then we can select the solutions

that will help us do our jobs better.

This issue contains many ideas that

other extension workers have used in

improving office and time manage

ment. Many deal with office layout,

equipment, and techniques.. And

many also touch on the most impor

tant resource in the office—the people

who use the equipment. Good office

relations are the root of good office

management .—EHR

The Extension Service Review is published monthly by

direction of the Secretary of Agriculture as administrative

information required for the proper transaction of the

public business. The printing of this publication has been

approved by the Bureau of the Budget (June 26, 1958).

The Review is issued free by law to workers engaged

in extension activities. Others may obtain copies from the

Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office,

Washington 25, D.C, at 15 cents per copy or by subscrip

tion at $1.50 a year, domestic, and $2.25, foreign.
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The County Office

Nerve Center

of Extension

by EDWIN L. KIRBY,

Assistant Director, Ohio

The office is the "nerve center" for

Extension. Through the county

office, most direct contact is made

with the people we serve. Through

this office the results of research and

the teachings of our land-grant in

stitutions are centered on the prob

lems of people. First and lasting

impressions are made here through

office calls, telephone calls, letters,

and mass media.

Extension has an expanding pro

gram and clientele but limited re

sources of personnel, facilities, and

finance. So we must manage and use

our "nerve center" in the most effi

cient manner.

Have our office management pro

cedures kept pace with the modern

principles and practices used in in

dustry? Are the practices we use in

keeping with the expanded program

and clientele we serve?

Staff Requisites

The first essential for efficient of

fice management is a well qualified,

adequately trained, and properly or

ganized staff. The staff members in

any office must know their jobs. And

they must perform their responsibil

ities so that the total work can be

done efficiently and with the highest

degree of satisfaction.

In any office where more than one

person is working on a common pro

gram, one person must provide the

initiative and leadership for dis

cussing common problems, for mak

ing plans to complete the work, and

for assigning priorities. This prin

ciple becomes increasingly important

as the number of professional staff

members increases faster than the

secretarial staff.

In county offices, the agent desig

nated as the chairman or director

must assume leadership for efficient

office management. An accepted ad

ministrative principle states that

persons affected by a decision should

be involved in the formulation of

that decision. This simply says that

the county chairman will arrange

situations so that both professional

and clerical staff members may dis

cuss and be informed of conditions

of joint concern to them. The chair

man exerts his influence primarily

through leadership rather than direc

tion.

The professional extension worker

should not be performing tasks which

can be done more efficiently and

economically by a secretary. The

clerical staff must be carefully se

lected and trained if this condition

is to be met. The staff chairman has

this responsibility—either by provid

ing the training or by requesting help

from his supervisor or other sources.

The professional staff member also

needs training in office management

principles and procedures if he is to

recognize the need for and provide

training situations for the secretarial

staff. The practice of laboriously

writing correspondence in longhand

is as outdated as the horse and buggy.

Arrangement and Equipment

Proper arrangement is the second

essential to efficient office manage

ment. Does the atmosphere created

by both orderly arrangement and

qualified personnel say to the caller

a warm "Hello," "May I help you?"

"Glad to see you," "Come back

again"? Is the secretary located and

trained so that she can fulfill this

requirement?

Are the desks and other facilities

arranged for orderly and efficient

work with distraction kept to a mini

mum? Are the files arranged and

organized for maximum use not only

for filing but for finding informa

tion? Do the physical facilities pro

vide privacy, proper light, ventilation,

heat, and other conditions necessary

for comfort and efficient perform

ance?

A third essential for efficient office

management is modern equipment.

Adequate and good equipment,

teamed with efficient secretaries, is

necessary for proper handling of the

volume of business in an extension

office.

Most Ohio extension offices now

have electric typewriters, electric

mimeographs, and addressographs.

Many have dictating machines, add

ing machines, letter folders and tape

recorders. These and other labor-

saving items increase efficiency.

Space and Location

Adequate space and proper loca

tion are becoming more important to

an expanding staff and program.

Many of our clientele form lasting

impressions of extension personnel

and program upon casual contact

with the office. We cannot justify

crowded, cluttered offices located in

basements or other areas not easily

accessible to the public.

Extension is big business in pro

gram, in numbers of people served,

in finance, and in professional stat

ure. We can afford only the most

modern offices—with adequate space,

accessible location, proper equipment,

qualified staff, and a modern, effec

tive office arrangement which pro

motes efficient procedures.
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Manage Time to Save Time

by STELLA MITCHELL, Federal Extension Service

tt ow can we manage time to save

XX time? This is a challenging

subject and I have no panacea. But

let's do some stock-taking. Let's take

a look at managerial principles and

their application to available and

potential resources.

We can start with the premise that

our job is to sell ideas—ideas that

are important, that are meaningful

to people. To improve our ability

to sell ideas, we should think about

management of our resources.

"Management is deciding what we

wish to achieve and which resources

we shall use to achieve it," says the

September 1959 issue of Forecast for

Home Economics. "Management con

sists of a series of decisions making

up the process of using resources to

achieve goals."

In simple words, management is

the reasoned, thoughtful way of

using resources to get what we desire.

It is a basic part of everything we

do. It underlies all our activities.

Good management never aims sole

ly at reaching the end of any job.

Rather it aims at the motives, deci

sions, and resources used to finish it,

Buy Tim*

the efficiency of their use, and the

quality of the completed job.

Now, let's think about how we can

better manage one of the most im

portant resources—time.

Time is not guaranteed to serve

us, but is made available to us. It

is not given to us to spend but to

invest.

Time has two dimensions—hours

and energy. If we waste one, we

waste the other. If we use one wisely,

we enhance the value of the other.

But some things interfere with the

Make Time

way we use our time. We procras

tinate—which is largely a matter of

indecision. Sometime is often an

interference. We excuse our inactions

as to why we don't do certain things.

And then we regret that our time was

not used to best advantage.

Since time and energy are twin

commodities, we must understand

the forms of energy before we can

make intelligent use of our time. We

all have physical, mental, and nerv

ous energy. Conservation of nervous

energy is one of the main keys to

intelligent time use. And if we enjoy

Store Time

our work, we also have energy of

the spirit.

It is not easy to manage these

forms of energy as we encounter

many obstacles. Frustration may be

decreased by turning to another task.

Irritation we need to learn to ignore.

Impatience wastes energy and can be

avoided by keeping busy. Worry is

the worst enemy because it is malig

nant—it grows and spreads and

poisons all forms of our energy.

How can our time be used more

efficiently? We purchase time—by

telephone, mail, taxis, equipment,

travel, and services. We make time

when we save it through wise plan

ning, short cuts, or especially effi

cient methods or procedures. Tag-

ends of time—waiting for meals,

trains, etc.—can serve us if we make

preparation for their use.

And we can store time. Time is

the most perishable commodity in

the world, yet it is possible to store

it. Taking notes, for example, is an

easy and effective way of storing time.

The most common waste of mental

energy, as well as of time, is aimless

thinking while doing routine or

mechanical tasks. Why not focus on

some special problem while our

hands are busy.

Our subconscious mind is a full-

time servant. Much of the best brain

work is done while hands are busy.

Ideas are born. Solutions to problems

(See Save Time, page 76)
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WHAT

MAKES AN

EFFICIENT

OFFICE?

by MARVIN C. DOBBS, Dunklin

County Agent, Missouri

Office management is a broad sub

ject. And its evaluation is diffi

cult. Management is not static. It is

always in the process of change. So

there is no sure-fire formula for of

fice efficiency.

Extension action is planned and

organized in the county office. It is

here that meetings are planned; news

stories, radio and television programs,

and visual aids are prepared; and

demonstrations are developed.

Importance of Planning

An organized arrangement and

timing of actions to accomplish a

desired goal are characteristic of mod

ern extension office management.

Planning will help develop the best

way to accomplish a desired result,

considering quality, speed, cost, and

the effects. Accomplishment of most

objectives depends on adequate plan

ning.

In planning work, we must answer

three simple questions. What are we

doing? Do we really need to do it?

Can we do it better another way?

A person with no special training

can ask himself these questions. But

the more he knows, the better will

be his answers. Knowing how others

have met problems often helps ex

tension personnel adapt to particu

lar work conditions.

Planning should take place before

doing. Most individual and group

efforts are made more effective by

determining ahead of time what shall

be done and where, when, how, and

who shall do it.

Some goals are achieved with rela

tively little planning—they are left to

chance. Others require definite ef

forts toward an objective. Achieve

ment of an objective depends on the

total contribution of each worker and

depends on all working together.

Office Relations

Human relations in the county ex

tension office are important. And

as the number of workers increases,

relationship problems also increase.

Number of workers, however, is not

the only factor affecting office rela

tionships. Successful planning, or

ganization, and execution of more

extension programs require the close

cooperation of several persons. It

takes teamwork to make the exten

sion program successful.

Other important factors are pre

paration of the budget, getting ap

proval from administrative and ap

propriating bodies, and controlling

expenditures. Employing and admin

istering a clerical staff is also a

factor. And there is the important

job of maintaining good public opin

ion so people will be strong supporters

of extension work. These things are

functions of management.

One of the first jobs in bringing

about better relationships is for each

worker to know and understand his

own as well as the joint responsibil

ities of his associates. The weekly

office conference provides an oppor

tunity for developing and maintain

ing this understanding.

Excellent management demands

that all extension personnel work

together in harmony, free from

strains and serious friction. Each

must pursue his own special task, but

be conscious of the joint endeavor.

Blueprinting Jobs

For efficiency, each agent must

know his responsibilities. Each agent

should know his individual duties,

the things on which all staff members

should work together, what each

agent can do in supporting another

worker, and those things in which all

agents have an interest, but which

one person can carry out for the en

tire staff. This last job requires care

ful consideration. It includes such

things as preparing, obtaining ap

proval, and administering the county

budget; and representing the county

extension office on committees.

Weekly Conferences

The best way to reach these deci

sions and gain understanding is

through the weekly office conference.

To bring about full understanding

of the overall county program by all

personnel, regular office conferences

are essential. Here all staff members

have an opportunity to clarify and

explain duties and responsibilities, to

plan work, and to strive for a better

understanding and distribution of the

workload.

Definite decisions should be reached

on as many matters as possible. The

weekly office conference will elimi

nate some of the "little" conferences

during the week.

Conferences help keep the staff

fully informed of each other's activ

ities and how agents can render mu

tual assistance. It helps to coordinate

the work so the program will be con

ducted on a unified and sound basis.

Preparation and management of

the county extension budget is im

portant. Financial needs of the ex

tension office should be carefully con

sidered at staff conferences. Then

agreement can be reached on the

recommendations for the finance

committee and the appropriating

body.

Summary of Factors

Office management is always in the

process of change. Planning is needed

to develop the best way to accomplish

a desired result.

Teamwork is essential. And each

agent must know his individual and

joint responsibilities.

Regular office conferences are

needed to coordinate the work in a

unified effort. Careful preparation

and good management of the county

budget is essential.

As pointed out earlier, there is no

formula for office efficiency. If there

was, it certainly would include these

factors.
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by FOWLER A. YOUNG, Clay County Agent, Missouri

Our secretary usually speaks first

when office callers enter. Her

cheery greeting, especially when she

is able to include his name, denotes

a warm and courteous welcome.

Just as important is the quick

question that follows, May I help

you? In doing so, she sets the

tempo and takes command. Usually

the caller answers by stating what he

wants rather than who he wants to

see. This enables the secretary to

direct him to the proper staff mem

ber without question or embarrass

ment.

Office callers have learned to ac

cept information as factual regard

less of which staff member presents

it. That's one phase of extension

office efficiency.

Operation Lesson

Before Operation Lesson (ex

plained later) 75 percent of the call

ers spoke first. Most of them said,

"I want to see the county agent."

And most of them were not satisfied

with answers unless they came di

rectly from the county agent or the

home agent. That was not efficiency.

Our first real look at ourselves—

staff and office efficiency wise—was

a staff conference in January 1951.

With our sponsoring group's facil

ities committee, we did a lot of what

later became known as brainstorm

ing. This was the forerunner of a

series of sessions resulting in a 5-

year plan for equipping ourselves and

the office.

We dubbed these planning sessions

Operation Lesson. The six letters

L-E-S-S-O-N mean Let's Equip Staff,

Start Operating Now!

Early Problems

Before Operation Lesson, the Clay

County staff included a county agent,

a home agent, an assistant county

agent, and one underpaid, over

worked secretary. Office facilities con

sisted of poorly arranged office space

partially filled with hand-me-down

furniture and equipment.

Our most difficult task was to sell

ourselves on the idea that drastic

changes must be made if we were

to have an effective program. Our

sponsoring group and other county

leaders, as well as members of the

County Court who later provided

necessary money, were much easier to

convince than ourselves once the

plan was known.

The cost of the equipment in the

plan amounted to several thousand

dollars. It included a multitude of

small items to be placed within the

reach of each staff member. And it

included such large items as storage

cabinets, files, dictating equipment,

addressograph, wide carriage type

writer, electric typewriter, fluores

cent lighting, table slide viewer, mas

ter exhaust fan, series of reference

books, tape recorder, folding ma

chine, farm levels, public address sys

tem, electric mimeograph, and num

erous pieces of equipment for use in

conducting method demonstrations.

A few of these things, according to

the plan, were to be purchased each,

year for a 5-year period. Priority

was given to things needed most.

Plan for Financing

We were short on one thing—

money. The plan for raising it, how

ever, was included in minute detail.

Briefly, here was the money rais

ing plan. It was followed and it

worked. Every piece of equipment

was purchased and put in operation

on or before schedule.

1. Involve the sponsoring group

plus a few outstanding leaders in the

plan preparation.

2. Make it clear and keep it under

stood that the objectives are to serve

more efficiently rather than to make

it easier for the staff.

3. Let the sponsoring group and

leaders carry the message to the

proper authorities for appropriation

of funds.

The 5-year plan in Clay County

has never ended, even though it

began 9 years ago. Each year it is

revised and another year is added.

Many other important things have

been added since the end of the first

5 years—three cameras, additional

files, chairs and desks, completely

equipped dark room, completely re

modeled soil testing laboratory. Oh

yes, this year air conditioning and

an FM radio are being installed.

Do all these items pay? Do the

people who pay the taxes appreciate

and approve the change since Opera

tion Lesson? Has the extension staff

grown and do they appreciate the

available facilities? And finally, has

the county program improved and

grown? The answer to all of these

is yes.

Comparing the records of the

2 years just previous to Operation

Lesson with the last 2 years, here

are the results. Office calls increased

194 percent, telephone calls 357 per

cent. In spite of this increased ac

tivity in the office, farm and home

visits by agents increased 136 per

cent. News stories published in

creased 206 percent, bulletins dis-
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In just a few seconds Home Agent Grace Wright can get out the

portable sewing machine and demonstrate to a homemaker.

P tributed increased 184 percent, and

radio and television scripts increased

740 percent.

Leader training meetings increased

84 percent and attendance at these

meetings increased 153 percent. All

other meetings decreased 9 percent,

but it's interesting to note that the

i attendance at the smaller number of

meetings shows an increase of 69

percent.

Circular letters issued were up 61

percent, with the total number of

copies up 98 percent. And the num

ber of individual letters increased

521 percent.

This increased volume of the ex

tension staff's effort does not reflect

increase in practice adoption. But

leaders in the county will tell you

that it, too, has increased in com

parative amounts.

It takes more than good equipment

and adequate office space to make a

county extension program click. Staff

or office personnel management is

probably more important.

Every person in our office is an

important staff member and is re

garded as such. Each person has a

definite part in the county program—

and knows what it is. Each knows to

whom he is responsible. Clear and

complete understanding on these

matters is necessary if the entire staff

is to work and go forward as a team.

On our staff, the county agent

serves as the chairman. His number

one job is to have a clear cut con

ception of his job and to see that all

staff members, including the secre

taries, are well informed on extension

objectives.

The agent handles administrative

matters and gives special attention

to public relations, public affairs, gen

eral news, and overall programing.

He delegates responsibilities and then

doesn't interfere.

The home agent takes the lead

with the home economics program

and shares a portion of the 4-H club

program. One associate county agent

takes the lead in the balanced farm

ing program and a second associate

agent takes the lead in the 4-H club

program.

The two secretaries have the re

sponsibility for secretarial and cleri

cal work. All such work is channeled

from the agents to the secretary in

charge. Then she divides the work.

Staff conferences are a must. They

enable all members to stay abreast

of the overall county program and

permit the exchange of ideas and

help.

We also have a number of unwrit

ten yet clearly defined rules. They

include such things as agents keep

ing out of the files, each person lend

ing a helping hand in an emergency,

treating individual differences con

fidentially until resolved, and indi

viduals discharging responsibility to

reflect unity and sincerity of purpose

for the county program as a whole.

Lasting Impressions

Callers at an extension office today

are influenced by the things they

see, the things they hear, and the

way they feel while there. They can't

help but compare the visits they

made in other places on that same

day.

At every other stop—the bank, the

attorney's office, drug store, and per

haps the restaurant—it was cool and

comfortable, employees were neat,

friendly, and courteous. They ex

hibited qualities of good salesman

ship. Efficiency was in evidence

everywhere. We want them to have

the same reaction when they walk

in the extension office.

Operation Lesson was an important

series of sessions in Clay County. We

learned and are still learning many

lessons from it.

Staff conference is a must in Clay County, Mo. Left to right are

Mrs. Marie Hall, secretary; Stanley Hoit, associate county agent;

Fowler A. Young, county agent; Jack West, associate county agent;

Mrs. Grace Wright, home agent; and Mrs. Shirley Kinder, home

agent trainee.
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Meeting the Demands for Time

by MRS, CATHERINE VAN MARION, Conway

County Home Demonstration Agent, Arkansas

<

Never have there been more de

mands upon the extension work

er's time—Farm and Home Develop

ment, rural community improvement,

community 4-H clubs, special interest

groups, urban interests, professional

improvement. All these responsibil

ities make us concerned about

whether we make the best use of our

time. We must allot it carefully be

cause we have such a wide range of

activities.

If we're going to help farm families

make management decisions, we have

to learn to make some for ourselves,

using all our resources and alterna

tives.

Just as the family approach works

in carrying out the agricultural and

home program in the county, it can

apply in our own management. The

weekly office conference for our

entire county staff is an invaluable

means of planning.

Work Agenda

Schedules of regular meetings, 4-H,

home demonstration, farm organiza

tion, and rural community improve

ment are discussed and each of us

notes these meetings and who will

attend. For county 4-H meetings,

rural community, and other joint

meetings, we share responsibilities

including contacting leaders who will

assist. Working together and sharing

jobs help to keep us all aware of

the entire extension program and

the goals we have.

The county agent, associate agent,

and I rotate the radio programs

weekly. Announcements of meetings

are a regular part of these programs

in addition to timely subject matter.

The associate county agent works

primarily with Farm and Home De

velopment families. To assist families

with their problems, he frequently

confers with the county and home

agents on the families' progress.

Sometimes information can be

given by sending a bulletin, writing

a letter, or calling. But if a home-

maker wants help in planning a

kitchen, redecorating, refinishing

furniture, making draperies, land

scaping, or other similar problems,

the home agent plans a visit. If the

visit requires both agents, we find a

time convenient for both and then

contact the family to set the time.

About one-fourth of the home agent's

time is spent working with these

families.

Routine Assignments

Our office secretary takes care of

all office duties. To help her we plan

ahead as far as possible for letters,

mimeographing, orders for material,

etc. At office conference we decide

when letters should be mailed, mime

ographed material should be ready,

reports be prepared, etc.

As a receptionist, the secretary

saves agents much time. She is cour

teous to all visitors and can help

those that come in for a bulletin or

information that doesn't require an

agent's attention. When agents are

out, she records office and phone calls

and places them on the agent's desk.

We can take care of requests easily

this way.

When an agent leaves the office,

he tells the secretary where he's go

ing and when he expects to return.

This helps her answer telephone and

office calls as well as keeps us all

informed on activities.

Bolstering Leaders

Leaders are an agent's right arm.

A leader program is the strength of

an organization for many reasons,

but time spent in developing and

training leaders in 4-H and home

demonstration clubs pays off in multi

ples.

The eight community and two pa

rochial school 4-H Clubs in Conway

County each have two or more adult

local leaders. A leaders' council

assists in planning and carrying out

county events. Quarterly training

meetings help them with demonstra

tions, projects, records, and other

phases of the 4-H program.

Leader-training meetings for the

home demonstration leaders are held

each month. In Conway County the

subject matter information given is

for the following month.

Various teaching methods are used

such as method demonstrations, flip

charts, fiannelgraphs, discussions,

questionnaires, and illustrated talks.

Usually more is given at the leader

meeting than they will use so that

individual leaders can adapt the

teaching to the needs and wants of

their own communities.

Share Program

Leaders know they are entirely

responsible for giving this informa

tion and that if the home agent is

present she will contribute another

part of the program. For instance,

in February home management

leaders discussed pots and pans—

pointing out different designs and

materials, their characteristics, and

uses. The home agent attended 8 of

20 meetings and discussed different

coffee makers, methods of brewing,

designs, and materials.

County subject matter leaders

assist the home agent in planning

and conducting these meetings.

Specialists give assistance in gather

ing information, planning ways of

presenting it. and evaluation. Office

conferences and correspondence with

specialists can save time for both the

agent and specialist. Of the 8 to 12

meetings held each year, a special

ist or business home economist usu

ally conducts one.

Do we make the best use of our

time? I know most of us spend more

than we should on some things and

(Sett Demand* for Time, page 70)
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The author (center) looks over visual equipment which helps agents work their plans.

Plan the Work

and Work the Plan

by R. H. McDOUGALL, Butler County Agricultural Agent, Pennsylvania

Extension has changed and so has

agriculture. And one noticeable

change in Extension has been in

planning and procedure in county

offices. This work has grown along

with all other phases of the extension

program.

Thirty years ago the Butler County

extension office had one county agent,

one office secretary, and one home

economics worker who served three

counties. Whether those were the

"good old days" may be beside the

point but certainly the office then

was a quiet place compared to now.

At present our offices house four agri

cultural agents, two extension home

economists, and three secretaries.

In the late '20's and early '30's our

work consisted largely of community

meetings and individual farm visits.

Now, with rapid changes in agricul

ture and in urbanization of the

county, the work has grown and

methods for doing it have had to

change. Countywide extension activ

ities have multiplied along with the

number of organizations we serve.

Now we rely more on mass media

to reach our expanding audience. In

creased use is made of newspapers,

radio, and circular letters.

Competent office secretaries, de

voted to serving people, have become

indispensable to a successful pro

gram. Planned office procedure is

vital. The secretary is a part of the

year's program from its inception.

In December, she enters in a ledg

er the proposed meetings, demonstra

tions, and other organized work—

both community and countywide. She

sends out publicity, records results,

and finally aids in the preparation of

the annual report. Another member

of the secretarial staff serves as re

ceptionist, cuts stencils, and prepares

news releases for mailing. The third

does mimeographing, filing, addresso-

graphing, and general correspon

dence.

Our aim is to have the office oper

ate efficiently with a minimum of

direction. This frees the professional

staff for other work. Incidentally, the

ledger kept by the secretary and the

posting sheets for tallying office and

phone calls provide a rather com

plete record of our work for the year.

Each Monday morning agents and

home economists meet to rough out

the work for the week. Following this

conference the office force is briefed

on the week's schedule for all work

ers. This helps to assure that impor

tant matters will be carried out and

a minimum of details will be over

looked.

Correspondence and news (with its

deadline) get a preference but mail

announcements of meetings also de

mand prompt attention.

Routine Equipment

It has taken years of careful bud

geting and the full support of our

county executive committee to ac

cumulate the various pieces of equip

ment, including visuals, that are so

important in our work.

One of our key equipment items

is the electric typewriter. With it

we can make clear and clean mimeo

graphed material. It enables us also

to make single runs of 14 legible

copies of our twice-a-week news bud

get. These run to two full newspaper

columns each and are prepared and

mailed each Wednesday and Friday

to 13 news outlets. One copy is kept

in the office file. Three manual type

writers also see regular use.

An electric mimeograph is impor

tant with us also. An electric address-

ograph is on order to replace our

hand operated one. Files of the news

releases, circular letters, and sched

ules of previous years serve as news

reminders.

Other equipment includes: a plate

cutting machine, a 64-drawer plate

cabinet, stencil cabinet, and mimeo-

scope used in preparing illustrations.

An electric folding machine is

another timesaver. An inexpensive

dictating machine greatly reduces

the time required for correspondence.

Other helpful equipment includes

two tape recorders, two 4x5 press

cameras, two 35 mm. cameras, a 16

mm. movie camera, three slide pro

jectors, two 16 mm. sound projectors,

a silent 16 mm. movie projector, three

screens, and a dark room for use if

time permits.

Many things contribute to efficient

management of the county extension

office. In Butler County, an impor

tant first step is to plan our work.

Then, with good personnel and equip

ment, we work our plan.
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Stretch Your Equipment Dollars

by J. L. AMSBAUGH, Secretary and Leader, Business Operations, Ohio

Do you have trouble stretching

your budget for office equip

ment? Perhaps government surplus

equipment can help solve your

problem.

During the past 3 years, 57 Ohio

counties have acquired Federal sur

plus property which was originally

worth $60,000. The dollar outlay in

volved only a "transfer charge" of

$3,720 or 6.2 percent of the original

cost of the property to the Federal

government.

The program in Ohio is adminis

tered by the State Agency for Prop

erty Utilization, a section of the

State Department of Education.

To initiate the program for Ex

tension, the author was appointed of

ficial representative. He transacts all

business with the Department of Edu

cation pertaining to the transfer of

property to the 88 county extension

offices.

Purchasing Steps

Here are the procedures. The of

ficial representative requests a sched

uled date (one day per month* and

provides names of agents and coun

ties (not to exceed 10 on any single

date) . Next he reports to the central

warehouse in Columbus on the

scheduled date and signs receipts for

all property transferred. The offi

cial representative arranges for re

moval of items on day of selection,

processes all required forms, main

tains accurate inventory records by

counties, and abides by regulations,

agreements, and restrictions of the

Department of Education.

To evaluate the program, a ques

tionnaire was mailed to each county

and the data analyzed in coopera

tion with our Office of Extension Re

search and Training. Replies were

received from 76 of the 88 counties—

an 86 percent response.

We wanted to determine: some

factors relating to nonattendance,

satisfaction with the program and

procedures, items desired, and sug

gestions for improving the system.

Here are some of the reasons for

nonattendance:

Distance to Columbus warehouse.

(Up to 220 miles.)

Difficulty in transporting items. (A

large truck is often required.)

Reports from others about poor

condition of equipment don't justify

the time involved. (Items offered

range from obsolete to new equip

ment. A full day's time is involved.)

No items needed at this time. (We

are glad to have this response. It

indicates a well-equipped county office

that should result in efficiency.)

Thirteen percent of the agents in

dicated they were very satisfied with

the system and 47 percent said they

were satisfied. Only 14 percent re

plied that they were not very satisfied

and the other 26 percent did not

respond.

Their comments included:

Didn't have what we needed day

we attended.

Don't know how it could be im

proved.

Satisfied with what we acquired,

but little available was of use to us.

Agents' preferences for items rank

ed as follows: office machines and

furniture, 35 percent: office supplies,

18 percent; files, 17 percent; tools,

12 percent; and miscellaneous, 14

percent.

Ideas for improvement

Suggestions for improving the

system included:

Like to have more time for making

selections. (Under current practices

2 hours are allowed for inspection

and 3 hours for selection.)

Permit one agent to represent

several counties. (All items are trans

ferred on an "as Is" basis and all

acquisitions are final. It is unlikely

that many agents would care to dele

gate responsibility for decisions to

another agent.)

Show transfer charge of all items.

(Now being done for most items.)

File requests for specific items and

have stored for pick-up next selec

tion date. (Items are moved in and

out daily. A particular county is

generally assigned not more than

three dates annually. This idea is

perhaps desirable but not feasible.'

Display items in more orderly

fashion. (Much improvement has

been made. Small items are in steel

bins. Similar items are now grouped

together in a large warehouse. >

Improve quality of items. CThis is

beyond the control of the State

Agency for Property Utilization. They

must accept all items declared

surplus. On any given day the con

dition of typewriters might be poor

while desks might be excellent. The

following day the situation might be

reversed.)

Give each agent an order blank

and let him write his own. (This

would result in confusion. The pres

ent mechanics of handling are sys

tematic, accurate, accepted good

business procedure, and highly satis

factory except from the viewpoint of

an unusually impatient person.)

Favorable Reactions

The business and management

aspects are handled satisfactorily,

i Ohio receives and disburses all

county funds through the State office.

Thus, the transfer charge for surplus

property is processed the same as

all other county bills. Within a few

days after selection, the writer pro

vides each agent involved with a

complete record of items acquired,

unit transfer charge, and total trans

fer charge to be entered against his

county funds. All but expendable

items are added to the county in

ventory record maintained by the

State office.)

The above involved about 1 day of

the author's time, plus the day spent

(See Stretch Dollar*, page 70)
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Equipping

by ERNEST J. NESIUS, Associate Director, Kentucky

If you were starting a county ex

tension office from scratch and

had to equip it, what would you pur

chase? What priorities would you

assign equipment items for this of

fice?

If you were asked to equip the

office with bare essentials, and then

were asked to specify the optimum,

what would you say? You might

ask, "How would you define opti

mum?"

An oversimplified definition is an

office equipped to make for maximum

effectiveness of the time, energy, and

knowledge of a county extension

staff. Effectiveness would have to be

judged by comparing efficiency in the

use of time with effectiveness of ac

complishment so that the supervisor,

the county extension council, and

local people all agree that the agents

are operating in an optimum way. So

it's a matter of judgment.

Needs vs Wants

Beyond the so-called optimum

point, there are some kinds of equip

ment that would be desirable under

certain circumstances—for example,

rugs on the floor. Other items may

bring comfort and pleasantness to

the office but may or may not bring

about a corresponding increase in ef

fectiveness in carrying out the job.

For our county extension office, we

will assume an average office with an

average demand for assistance from

the people in the county.

Any elaboration on items of equip

ment for the county extension office

could bring about argument on many

points. Knowing that we are on

ground where difference of opinion

will be marked, let's walk out on it.

Items to Consider

Let's assume four groupings for

our office equipment. Let's call Group

1 the list of bare essentials for a

county office where there is a county

agent, a home agent, and a secretary.

As the number of agents in a single

office increases, the effect will be

greater amounts rather than differ

ent kinds.

Group II is a list of highly desir

able equipment that will add much

to the efficiency and effectiveness

of the county extension unit. Group

III includes desirable items which

can be justified where the program is

of sufficient size. Group IV is items

to meet special needs.

Left off the lists are such things as

rugs, overstuffed furniture, and drap

eries. While these have some value

under certain circumstances, there

is some doubt that they add much

to the general effectiveness of the

extension unit.

Group I

Executive-type desks and chairs for

agents

Secretary's desk and chair

Typewriter

2 side chairs for each agent's desk

3 to 4 filing cabinets with alphabeti

cal guide cards

Telephone

Adequate lighting

Storage cabinets

Cupboards or closets

Mimeograph machine and stand

Electric fans

Waste basket for each desk

Bulletin display rack

Slide projector, screen

Costumer

Outside office sign

Desk organizer for each desk

Chalk board

Chart stand

Miscellaneous small equipment such

as stapler, punch, pencil sharpener,

dictionary, file boxes, ash trays,

poster-making equipment, desk pens

Group II

Mimeoscope

Soils laboratory and equipment

Addressograph

Partitions for private offices

Adding machine

Conference table

Cameras—35 mm. and 1-minute print

Plannelboard

Flip chart

Name plates

Extension telephones

Additional files

Additional side chairs

Group III

Tape recorder

Public address system

More folding chairs and folding

tables

Motion picture projector (sound)

Overhead projector

Kitchen and equipment

Air conditioner

Group IV

Letter folder

Letter sealer

Intercom

Dictating equipment

Opaque projector

Record player

Every office should appear attrac

tive and the equipment should be of

uniform or matching materials. The

office should have a pleasant and

businesslike appearance to the visit

ing public.

The county office is the front office

and reception room of the Coopera

tive Extension Service. The image it

creates is one that all of us must

wear. If the county extension agents

are to be the county leaders, they will

need offices and equipment that

parallel the notion of leadership.
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APPLE BOX FILING

The apple box system of filing is

popular in Madera County, Calif.

The simple system was developed by

Farm Advisor Ed Libra for use by

individuals who don't usually keep

records.

An empty apple box is used to keep

four folders labeled income, expense,

depreciation, and inventory. Receipts,

sales slips, and other records are put

in the folder during the year. This

simple system has proved a good way

of getting farmers started on a more

complete recordkeeping system.

AUTOMATIC WEATHER

SERVICE

Detailed daily weather information

is an important need in the Missis

sippi Delta area. Tunica County, an

important cotton producing county,

has no radio station.
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County Agent Hayes Farish and

the board of supervisors solved the

problem with a teletype machine,

connected with the weather service

at Stoneville. To relay the informa

tion to farmers, an automatic tele

phone answering device was installed.

Weather forecasts are put on the

automatic device three times daily

and are available to farmers 24 hours

a day.

MANAGEMENT SHORT

CUTS

New Mexico Editor John White re

ports many time saving techniques

by State and county workers.

One specialist travels in his pri

vate plane to speed up county visits.

(He is reimbursed at automobile road

mileage.) . . . .The Chaves County

office has an intercom system

Several offices have large calendars

showing all dates of the year at a

glance. Meetings and other dates are

marked in different colors.

One county office uses an electric

collator to assemble mimeographed

materials .... Other counties use col

lating racks for assembling several

pages of material .... Electric staplers

are a time saver for stapling large

quantities of materials.

PERSONAL TOUCH

Agent George Vapaa, Kent Co.,

Del., has a good technique for keep

ing key people informed on new ideas

and trends. When George finds an

article that he thinks local leaders

should read, he clips it, pastes it on

bond paper, types his own comments

in the margin, runs it through a

photostat machine, and sends it out

to people he thinks would benefit.

For example, he sends bankers ar

ticles on economic or farm policies.

TIME-SAVING PACKAGE

Dick Hoover, 4-H farm advisor in

Fresno County, Calif., has developed

a way of saving time at electric proj

ect leader training meetings. It can

be adapted to other projects where

several items are to be distributed

at the meeting.

In the electric project, 24 tiny

pieces of equipment are needed. In

stead of passing these out one by one

at the meetings, Hoover places the

tiny parts in sacks before the meet

ing. This saves time and avoids loss

of the small items.

EQUIPPED FOR ACTION

Agent Matthew Sexton, Choctaw

County, Ala., carries his camera and

tape recorder on every farm visit. He

frequently obtains pictures for use

by local dailies and weeklies.

Sexton also picks up interviews

and meetings of interest to the local

radio station. On-the-spot recordings

have high listener interest.
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HALL DISPLAY

Visitors to the Lyon County, Kans.

extension office have to walk down a

long, narrow hall. Agent R. Stanley

Parsons decided to make use of the

wall space.

Bulletin boards now hang on both

sides of the hall, with publications

grouped by subject matter. More

than 300 bulletins can be displayed

at one time. And bulletin distribu

tion increased greatly, Parson reports,

when the new system was installed.

BRANCH OFFICE

Farmers in southeast Tillman

County, Okla., often didn't contact

County Agent Laxton Malcolm about

their problems. Distance to the

county seat was one reason.

So Malcolm set up a branch office

one day a week in that part of the

county. A farmers cooperative offered

free desk space and telephone priv

ileges.

The local paper cooperates by an

nouncing the new office service.

When it's known in advance that

the county agent can't be present on

the scheduled day, the newspaper

passes the word along to farmers.

DIRECT LINE BROADCAST

Agent Burton Olson, Benton

County Minn., has a direct wire radio

broadcast from his office at Foley to

the St. Cloud station. He broadcasts

a 5-minute program at noon, 5 days

a week.

URBAN AND RURAL

OFFICES

A downtown office and a second

one in a rural town 15 miles away

give maximum extension service to

the people of Hinds County, Miss.

County Agent Graham L. Hales and

his secretary man an office near the

center of Jackson, a city of 160,000.

Home Agent Mary Gardner, three

men assistant agents, and an assis

tant home agent are located in a

small town near the geographical

center of the county. This is handy

for farm people.

When his office was remodeled a

couple years ago, Agent Hales put in

a soundproof tape recording booth.

This makes high quality recordings

possible, without outside interference.

And farmers interviewed here are

more at ease than in a commercial

studio.

MAILING LIST KEY

In Kalkaska County, Mich., Agent

Reuben Kaarre developed a key

punch card system to keep his mail

ing list up to date. Rather than re

peat the same name on several mail

ing lists, each farmer has one card.

The card gives the address, descrip

tion of property, farm enterprises,

etc.

Each card is punched along the

edge. If a name is desired on a cer

tain mailing list, that hole is punched

out. It takes only seconds to key out

any mailing list desired. Changes

are easily made by adding or remov

ing cards.

TELEPHONE CONFERENCE

Iron County, Mich., community

development study committee

members and campus-based special

ists recently held a successful tele

phone conference. Specialist Abe

Snyder reports that the telephone

company provides special equipment

and rates for the time and money-

saving conferences.

Michigan State University campus

is nearly 500 miles from Iron County.

Specialists drive up every 5 or 6

weeks for workshops with committee

members. Between specialist visits,

committee chairmen attend break

fast meetings which include the

phone conference with campus con

sultants.

PLANT BULLETIN BOARD

In Oklahoma City, Okla., County

Agent Harry James and his staff

worked out an arrangement with a

meat packing plant to distribute ex

tension publications. In a few months,

2500 bulletins were distributed.

Publications were exhibited in the

credit union lobby and those wanting

copies had to request them. The ex

hibit board was changed frequently,

to keep topics timely.

CHECK-OUT CHALKBOARD

Visitors to the Marengo County,

Ala., office can learn immediately

where an agent is and when he will

return. A chalkboard hangs on the

wall near the door. When an agent

goes out in the county, he writes

down his destination and return time.

Then he doesn't have to interrupt

the secretary's work to leave word

where he is going.

SOLVING STORAGE

PROBLEMS

Storage is a problem in many

county offices. In Barton County,

Kans., Agent Paul Wilson and his

staff have solved some of their stor

age problems.

Each agent has a steel bookcase

with adjustable shelves. This keeps

reference books within an arm's

reach. And each agent has a desk

filing drawer for personal reference

material.

(See Time-Saving Tips, page 78)
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Organized for Efficiency

by WILLIAM RUPP, Kent County Extension Director, Michigan

Several years ago the Kent County

extension staff arrived at a point

where we needed an overall review

of management principles. Several

new agents had been added to the

staff. This called for additional sec

retarial help, an increase in budgets

and supplies, and larger quarters.

The office is located in Grand

Rapids, the second largest city in

Michigan. Kent County has a popu

lation of about 300,000 but is one

of the most important agricultural

counties in the State. The major

sources of farm income are dairying,

crops, and tree fruit.

The extension office was located on

the third floor of the Court House.

This was inconvenient because of

poor arrangement and no room for

parking.

The office location was discussed

with the county board of supervisors

and they became interested in relo

cating the Extension Service away

from downtown Grand Rapids. A

building on the county hospital

grounds (two miles from the busi

ness area) was vacated and re

modeled. Fortunately, the building

lent itself nicely to our needs.

Nothing happens by itself. In

creased efficiency in office procedure,

including the allocation of time and

energies, means not only setting up

a procedure, but constant follow-

through to see that procedures are

carried out. We studied secretarial

workloads and analyzed secretarial

requirements of each agent.

Division of Duties

After discussion with the agents

and secretarial staff, we set up three

sections. Departments established

were: administrative and agriculture,

4-H Club work, and homemaking

and consumer marketing.

Two secretaries were assigned to

the agriculture and administrative

department. One is the office man

ager, in charge of all secretaries. The

county director and two agents in

agriculture make up the administra

tive and agriculture section.

Two secretaries were assigned to

the 4-H Club department, which has

three agents. Two secretaries were

assigned to the home economics de

partment, which has two home

agents and a consumer marketing

agent.

Using the principle that there

should be a clear-cut definition of re

sponsibility and procedures, an office

procedure manual was developed.

This outlines extension policy; per

sonnel information such as sick leave,

vacation, medical care, merit pro

gram, and personnel rating; recep

tion procedure for phone and office

calls; mailing procedures; ordering

supplies and publications; scheduling

rooms and equipment; agents' respon

sibilities; and secretarial responsibil

ities. In addition, a job description

is included for each secretarial

position.

Secretarial Setup

The general office layout is grouped

so that one secretary is always

available to each department. Bul

letins and files for each department

are located in the vicinity of those

agents' offices.

Each secretary and agent has a

phone available and each agent has

an individual office. We have four

outside phone lines. Phones are used

as intercoms within the office. All

calls are relayed by a secretary in

the administrative office. An inter

com system is located beside the re

ceptionist so that she can locate

agents in the building but tempor

arily away from their desks.

Secretarial efficiency is increased

by having adequate office equipment

and machines. One room at the back

of the building houses mimeoscope,

mimeograph, addressograph, collator,

electric stapler, and folding machines.

This cuts down noise and confusion.

The room is laid out so that there

is a continuous sequence from mimeo

graph to folder. Two work tables,

with wheels, are available to more

folded mail back to secretaries' desks,

where they can prepare envelopes for

mailing.

Comparing Notes

Weekly office conferences of the

nine extension staff members and the

office manager are held. The office

manager is the liaison between sec

retaries and professional staff. Sec

retarial conferences, held monthly

by the office manager, are sometimes

attended by the county director.

At both conferences, office proce

dures and efficiency are stressed.

Agents are expected to program their

work on a weekly (or longer) basis

with their secretaries.

The office manager has the respon

sibility of seeing that all orders, re

quisitions, payrolls, vacation forms

monthly reports, and forms are com

pleted on time.

The ultimate in efficiency will

probably never be reached. But good

personnel with clearly defined respon

sibilities and an adequately equipped

physical layout have done much to

improve the efficiency of our office.

They have also made it a more de

sirable place to work.

DEMANDS FOR TIME

(Frnm page 64)

not enough on others. I expect well

always be striving to find the balance

for the many activities we crowd into

a day.

Office conferences, working coop

eratively with other Extension Serv

ice personnel, and developing and

training leaders are certainly not new

"tricks of the trade." But they serve

as a means of aiding agents in meet

ing the demands for their time.

As we meet changes in the exten

sion program, we will probably find

ourselves altering plans and the use

of our time. Past experiences and the

consequences of our time manage

ment can help us make management

decisions. But I'm sure well find that

professional improvement, travel, re

search surveys, inservice training,

and evaluation are all going to equip

us to do a better job of planning our

work and working the plan.
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A Good Filing System Saves Time

by C. T. HALL, Johnson County Agricultural Agent, Kansas

Attention to detail has never been

one of my virtues. Whenever

possible, work that included any

amount of detail was always dele

gated to others.

Filing was no exception. Whenever

material needed to be filed, it was

turned over to the secretary to decide

where. She, of course, was expected

to be able to find it.

This did not seem like too bad a

system as it had worked in Johnson

County for nearly 40 years. It worked

because we never had anything bet

ter. There is an old cliche that reads,

"One never misses what one has

never had."

The filing system was rather sim

ple. We had a file folder for every

project or activity in the county. In

this file we kept correspondence and

reference material.

Each 6 months, the secretary

would discard all correspondence 6

months old or over unless it referred

to money or a controversial matter.

The latter were always kept. This

left the files in fair shape but it was

time consuming.

I readily accepted when John

Gant, FES office management spe

cialist, and Paul Griffith, associate

director in Kansas, offered to estab

lish a uniform filing system in John-

County Agent Tom Hall uses his agricultural

files.

son County. This was to be used as

a demonstration for all Kansas

agents. I knew it would be lots of

work, but it would be a big change—

all for the better.

One of the first steps was to decide

what primary subject titles we would

have. To do this, we had to go

through our entire filing system and

classify or discard each piece of ma

terial. This took 2 weeks.

Classifying Material

We found that we could break

down the material into 43 main or

primary subjects. These would vary

in each county but here they are

for Johnson County: Administration,

Animal Husbandry, Association and

Agencies, Awards, Boys and Girls

Club Work, Clothing and Textiles,

Committees, Communications, Con

sumer Information, Continuing Edu

cation, Crops and Soils, Dairy Hus

bandry, Engineering, Entomology,

Events, Family Life, Farm Manage

ment, Foods and Nutrition, Forestry,

Health, Home Crafts, Home Eco

nomics, Home Furnishings, Home

Management, Horticulture, Landscap

ing, Laws and Legislation, Market

ing, Plant Pathology, Poultry Hus

bandry, Programs of Work, Publica

tions, Public Policy, Radio & Tele

vision, Recreation, Reports & Statis

tics, Rodent & Predator Control,

Safety, Small Animals, Supplies &

Equipment, Training-Teaching, Vet

erinary Medicine, Wildlife.

These primary subject titles were

further broken down into secondary

subject titles and also into tertiary

(third place) divisions, where neces

sary.

Under the old system, reference

material and correspondence were

kept in the same file. Under the

new system, a separate correspond

ence file was established. The same

primary headings are used in both

files.

Our next step was to prepare the

file folders. Then we put the subject

Secretary Isabelle Hogan (left) and Home

Agent Josephine Conley (right) check the

secretarial and home economics files.

matter and correspondence material

in their respective files.

Uniform filing presented a few

problems :

• You have to definitely schedule

time to go through every bit of

material in your office. This means

that the county agent, home econ

omics agent, associate or assistant

agent, 4-H agent, and secretaries

must participate. Everyone must

know what is going on. Unless all

agree wholeheartedly to go along, I

doubt if a uniform filing system will

work. Everybody must understand

and use it 100 percent; otherwise, it

will not be successful.

• You must decide, with guidance

from the State office, what reference

material should be filed in the agri

cultural agent's office, the assistant

agent's office, the home economics

agent's office, 4-H Club agent's office,

and in the files designated for the

secretaries. It is essential that agents

do this as they must code all future

material for filing.

In the Johnson County office, the

agricultural reference file is in the

county agent's office. The home

economics file and the secretary's

file are in the reception office, just

(See Good Filing, page 76)
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Training Your Office Secretary

by NEAL DRY, Assistant to the Director, Louisiana

Today's county office scretary could

be classified aptly as the exten

sion agent's assistant. In a modern

county office, her role requires more

than a sufficient knowledge of the

basic skills of typing and shorthand.

Taking dictation, transcribing notes,

and filing, as essential as they are,

are by no means the most important

functions of the extension secretary.

She must act as a public relations

agent, serve as office manager by

coordinating assigned tasks, assume

responsibility for time-consuming

tasks which agents would otherwise

perform, and must be alert to pre

vent and correct errors in corres

pondence and reports.

Develop Initiative

As she is not in direct contact with

State office supervision and her im

mediate bosses are often in the field,

she must learn to develop initiative.

The county secretary who is allowed

and encouraged to develop initiative

is a more zealous and loyal subor

dinate.

In Louisiana, the extension pro

gram for clerical workers encourages

each parish secretary to develop

initiative. The program provides the

secretary with a thorough knowledge

of the extension organization, its

objectives, functions, and finances.

Through this training, the

secretary becomes acquainted with

the director and the State office

supervisors. She is briefed on the

functions of the Experiment Station

and its relation to Extension. The

secretary is encouraged to feel that

she is an integral part of Extension

and that Extension is an employee-

centered organization.

Her general proficiency in perform

ing routine tasks is strengthened

through a handbook containing in

formation on forms to use, number

of forms to be prepared, where these

forms are sent, travel regulations,

etc. The handbook also contains a

copy of the State Civil Service regu

lations and a copy of the Federal

pamphlet on penalty mail privileges.

Developing the secretary's attitude

toward her work is a significant

phase of training. Improvement in

attitude can be accomplished by pro

viding pleasant working conditions,

creating a sense of job security, train

ing the county agent and secretary

to recognize their working interde

pendence, and acquainting the sec

retary with the policies and regu

lations of the organization. When

aptitude and attitude are improved,

the secretary will have satisfied the

prerequisites for developing initiative.

Training Sessions

Three district training meetings

were planned to achieve the overall

objective of developing initiative. The

entire parish staffs attended these

1-day meetings.

Two districts met on the University

campus. This gave the secretaries an

opportunity to visit the State office

and learn the mode of operation.

Goals of the training sessions were

to encourage the secretary to know,

understand, and feel like a part of

the organization; to acquaint the

secretary with the State administra

tive staff; and to improve her know

ledge of the basic operation of an

extension office.

The agenda was planned around

the following five major topics.

Meet the Director—The director

discussed the vital role a secretary

plays in the county office as a public

relations agent as well as a clerical

worker. He emphasized that her

willingness to help others and her

receptive attitude contribute materi

ally to the success of the extension

program.

The Extension Organization—The

group was briefed on the history and

philosophy of the Extension Service

and the land-grant college system.

Handbook—The personnel director

explained the contents of the hand

book and how it could be used to best

advantage. He also discussed office

space management, filing, telephone

courtesy, and public relations.

Know Your Business Office—The

assistant to the director (finance)

(See Training, page 78)

Louisiona secretaries get first-hand instruction from J. E. Knight, assistant to the

director, on how to fill out expense accounts and other forms.
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TO SUCCESS

by HAROLD E. CARLEY, Assistant 4-H Club Leader, and WALLACE E.

WASHBON, Assistant State Leader of County Agricultural Agents,

New York

Staff is an important word. In

Bible times it meant a strong

stick that gave the shepherd reliable

support. Today the word "staff" in

dicates a group of people, with ad

ministrative or executive duties, who

support the person in command.

Your success as an extension agent,

for example, may be largely depend

ent on the support you receive from

your staff.

Behind nearly every outstanding

extension agent is a capable, well-

trained agent staff, supported by an

efficient, conscientious secretarial

staff. Even a good agent is almost

helpless without the services of a

good secretarial staff.

Important Role

A good secretary is one who is not

only a capable office worker but an

effective public relations representa

tive for her employer. If the visitor

is greeted in a tidy, pleasant-looking

office by a cheerful, neat receptionist

who sees that the purpose of his call

is satisfied, an atmosphere of coopera-

tiveness and good will is created.

Even angry callers can be mollified

by a tactful secretary.

On the other hand, if the office

is disorderly and the secretary in

different, the atmosphere suggests

that visitors are not welcome. The

obvious conclusion drawn by a visitor

is that the office reflects the agent's

personality and attitude toward his

job.

Do the members of your county

staff consider themselves public re

lations representatives? Have you

ever expressed to them your expecta

tion that to act in this capacity is an

important part of their job? Have

you ever made helpful suggestions or

actually trained them in the tech

niques of meeting the public?

By increasing her knowledge of

some subject-matter areas, an exten

sion secretary can greatly enhance

her value as an office assistant. If

the secretary can provide a bulletin

in answer to an inquiry and discuss

how it can be used to solve the prob

lem, there may be no need for the

caller to see the agent. A secretarial

staff that functions in this way is

no accident. It is a result of the

ability and interest of a secretary,

coupled with training and delegation

of responsibility by the agent, plus

their mutual confidence.

Every agent must multiply his or

her influence through others. An

agent's secretary can expand his

accomplishment by following her

delegated tasks or responsibilities to

completion. Many secretaries have

become master reminders of matters

that may later become important

"problems" for agent attention.

Each assistant agent or secretary

must be assigned specific responsibil

ities. These are best carried out if

they are grouped homogeneously to

avoid uncertainty and overlapping.

A county agent who learns how to

delegate responsibility will increase

his effectiveness. Effort spent in de

veloping one's understanding of this

phase of administrative work will

pay big dividends.

One common difficulty encountered

in delegating work is the seeming un

reliability of an assistant to carry

out the assignment. But the fault

may lie in the agent's inability to

let the assistant carry out an assign

ment on his own.

Continual close supervision and

frequent repossession of authority is

worse than no delegation at all. It

merely frustrates the helper, weakens

his initiative, and undermines his

self-confidence.

Staff members should also be given

sufficient authority to prevent their

being handicapped in carrying out

assignments.

Team Approach

The efficiency of an office staff is

derived from the combined personal

ities of its members, as well as their

talents, expectations, and satisfac

tions. The successful agent must use

the abilities and expectations of each

member of his agent and secretarial

team to provide satisfaction for each.

The team concept has been used

with success by many agents. Regu

lar staff conferences, with agents and

secretaries presenting ideas and plans

for improved work methods and new

projects, help form a better inte

grated unit. The team knows why

certain changes are necessary, why

priorities and deadlines are impor

tant. And vital to the success of

a team is the county agent, for every

team must have an accepted leader.

The difference between a secretar

ial position and a clerical one is

mainly responsibility. A secretary is

(See Door to Success, page 74)
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TRAIN

AND

RETAIN

by MRS. CELESTE A. R. BENITEZ,

Administrative Officer, Puerto Rico

How can we train our secretaries?

How can we keep them after

they are trained? These are two

problems we face in Puerto Rico in

developing a secretarial force.

Our answer to the problems is a

continuous training program. And

training leadership is provided by

supervisors' secretaries.

The State extension office in Puer

to Rico has 38 secretaries. Another

100 secretaries work in the 68 county

offices. For supervisory purposes

Puerto Rico is divided into 8 zones,

each under the direction of a super

visor for county agents and a super

visor for home agents, with their

secretaries.

Need for Training

One major problem in developing

our secretarial staff is the difficulty of

recruiting persons with sufficient edu

cation to handle the work in a county

office. This situation is aggravated

by the lack of good educational facil

ities or colleges in the smaller towns

on the island. In the larger cities

where there is a chance to get better

stenographers, we must compete with

better-paid positions in private indus

try.

In this situation, we keep a con

stant training program in operation

to equip and retain secretaries.

Working conditions in the county

offices are different than at the State

office. So we follow a different sys

tem in training the two groups. This

article deals only with the training

of county secretaries and preparing

them to assist county agents so that

the latter may devote more time to

their educational responsibilities.

Training in the county offices is

done mainly by the supervisors' sec

retaries. They are trained in super

vision of county secretaries. The

supervisors' secretaries are brought

periodically into the State office and

are kept posted in the latest develop

ments in office practice. And, dur

ing county visits, they observe good

practices developed in certain offices

and pass this information along to

other counties.

When first appointed, the future

county secretary is sent to the sup

ervisor's office for 4 or 5 days train

ing. She then reports to her county

office. As soon as possible after that,

the supervisor's secretary visits her

and continues to visit her periodically.

Sometimes the new employee is

sent to a pilot office for training.

This is one where the secretary is

an experienced employee who keeps

her office up-to-date through the best

methods and standards in office man

agement.

In their visits to counties, super

visors' secretaries observe actual fil

ing, watch secretaries interview call

ers, answer telephone calls, etc. One

point specifically stressed is the im

portance of public relations and how

the secretary can win good will.

Proper care of equipment and what

to do in emergency cases are also

emphasized.

Extension agents often are present

during these visits and get acquainted

with the information given to their

secretaries. In this way they are

aware of what they can expect from

secretaries.

Office Aids

Aside from this the secretary's

work is simplified through the use

of a uniform filing system, standard

ized forms for reporting, methods for

better storage of publications and

supplies, and devices for simplifying

recordkeeping. A mimeographed table

lists all forms, reports, and informa

tion to be sent from the county of

fices, dates for submittal, number of

copies, and destination.

Secretaries are given what we call

Carpeta de Informacion (Informa

tion Manual) containing the Guide

for Extension Workers, letters estab

lishing policies, the finance manual,

mailing privilege regulations, and

other printed information.

The county secretary is trained to

answer telephone calls and visitors

and refer them to the agent when

necessary. Experienced workers can

give callers non-technical informa

tion. Secretaries are instructed to

read extension publications to keep

up with information.

This is how we try to develop the

county secretary into a useful as

sistant for the county agent, one on

whom he can rely to take care of

office matters. The girl can well be

come the right hand of her superior—

an invaluable asset for a person with

a heavy work load.

The Puerto Rico Extension Service

has proposed a reorganization of its

field staff next July. Then more

than ever will a good secretary prove

of real help to her boss, relieving

him of office and other details and

providing him with that extra time

for his new assignments.

DOOR TO SUCCESS

(From page 73)

expected to assume responsibility if

the agent will let her. But she can

not unless she has enough assistance

to free her from the clerical duties.

When an office does not have an

adequate secretarial staff, agents are

required to do routine office work.

This is obviously inefficient use of

agents' time.

The time required to analyze the

work involved in projects, activities,

and events is well spent. Outlining

what, when, where, and how work is

to be done and who will do it saves

time and avoids misunderstandings

and duplication of effort. Written

outlines of specific jobs are especially

helpful when there is a change in

personnel.

Few agents question the importance

of a good secretarial staff. Good

secretarial staffs are trained, should

be carefully nurtured, and frequently

praised.

How many months has it been

since you complimented your secre

tary for a job well done, for her

skillful handling of a difficult situa

tion? How long since you asked her

opinion on a decision that you must

make or told her how important she

is to you in your career?

Your staff is your key to success!
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Training

for

service

by DANIEL C. PFANNSTIEL, Assist

ant Director, and MARY COTHRAN,

Assistant District Home Demonstra

tion Agent, Texas

Smoother office operation and

greater service to the citizens of

their State. That's what Texas

county agents and secretaries believe

will result from their recent training

in new and improved office manage

ment procedures.

The first steps toward this goal

were taken when county personnel,

secretaries, district agents, and head

quarters staff participated in one of

43 subdistrict training meetings. All

training was provided by the same

team of instructors.

A special State committee on office

management training established

guidelines for the training. This

committee recommended the per

sonnel to be involved, subject matter

to be taught, size of groups, and dura

tion of. the training sessions.

County extension workers previ

ously had received occasional train

ing in office procedures but their

secretaries had not been included.

The committee decided that secre

taries should be trained at the same

time as the county agents. This

proved to be a real strength. The

agents and secretaries, in each other's

presence, were committed to a new

and improved set of office procedure

standards.

First, the committee members met

informally with several groups of

agents and secretaries to learn what

they would like to gain from the

training. These valuable suggestions

were incorporated into the program.

One feeling prevailed: training of

this nature often is concerned with

generalities, leaving out specific appli

cation of the principles. County

personnel asked for specific examples

of office techniques and procedures

and the specific approach was taken

in developing the training program.

Filing Pointers

Filing and general office manage

ment were the two main considera

tions in this training. Filing training

was based on the Uniform Filing

Guide for County Extension Offices,

developed at the State headquarters.

Each participant received a copy of

the guide and detailed instructions

for establishing and operating the

new office file classification system

'a subject-numeric system). Subject-

matter specialists contributed to the

development of the guide by formu

lating the file outlines for their re

spective fields.

Each county was provided a set

of filing materials, including prepared

guide cards and guide card folders

for each subject heading listed in the

guide and extra materials for the

local establishment of case files.

These materials were furnished each

extension office for immediate in

stallation of a central file.

A reference source. The County

Extension Office Handbook, was is

sued to each secretary in the training

sessions. Each county office without

a secretary also received a copy.

The handbook is divided into tab-

indexed sections. One section gives

a brief history of Texas extension

work which is aimed at the orienta

tion of new agents and secretaries.

Another deals with public relations

and its importance in serving the

educational needs of office callers.

One section discusses the conduct

of office conferences, arrangement of

facilities, handling telephone and

office callers, preparation of mailing

lists, letter writing, punctuation,

mimeographing, typing, personal

appearance, office habits, publication

display and storage, and other office

matters. Still another section sum

marizes travel regulations and in

cludes examples of travel forms prop

erly prepared.

A section on reports contains ex

amples of the correct preparation

and submission of report forms. Pro

cedures for requesting supplies and

publications are discussed in other

sections of the handbook.

The handbook is a loose-leaf book

to which additions and changes can

be made easily. Although it contains

some historical and philosophical in

formation, it emphasizes specific

operational techniques.

The committee decided to limit the

training sessions to 25 or 30 partici

pants, thereby encouraging free dis

cussion and questioning. Although

there was much subject matter to be

covered, the training sessions lasted

only one day each.

Followup Planned

Response to this total training

program has been enthusiastic. A

common expression is that this type

of training was long overdue and that

it should be continued. So the State

committee is planning followup train

ing, including a procedure for in

structing all new personnel in office

management.

Here's how Director John E.

Hutchison summarizes the results of

this program: "This training has

done more to increase the overall

efficiency and effectiveness of Texas

extension personnel in providing

first-class educational services to the

people we serve than any other single

effort we have ever undertaken."
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GOOD FILING

(From page 71)

outside the home economics agent's

office. The 4-H file is in the club

agent's office.

The secretary's file contains all

correspondence by subject matter

and also reference material relative

to Administration, Association &

Agencies, Awards, Committees, Com

munications, Continuing Education,

Laws & Legislation, Programs of

Work, Publications (lists), Radio &

Television, Reports & Statistics, Safe

ty, Supplies & Equipment, and Train

ing & Teaching.

Noted Improvements

This new filing system has im

proved our office in many ways.

It has increased our sense of secur

ity. No longer do we look and wonder

where we have filed something. Each

agent in the office codes his own ma

terial and correspondence and the

secretaries file it according to code.

No longer can the secretary be

blamed for misplaced material.

We have more satisfied callers.

When someone calls and the agent

is out, everyone in the office knows

exactly where the reference material

is and can get it.

It saves time because everything is

indexed in a file classification man

ual. Copies of the manual are kept

by each agent and secretary.

All obsolete material is discarded

instead of filed. In going through

our old filing system, nearly half

the material on hand was discarded.

Duplications are eliminated in the

file. This means less filing space

as only up-to-date information is

kept. When new research material

is received, the old is discarded.

We have used this filing system

for a year and are looking forward

to more improvement in the years to

come.

In any good filing system, there

are about three main steps that must

be followed. Each agent must read

and classify all material pertain

ing to his phase of the work. All

material must be coded and indexed

in the classification manual. This

sounds like a time-consuming chore

but it takes less time than hunting

for something you can't find. All

coded material must be properly filed.

If it is not coded, don't file it—burn

it.

We all resist change. But if the

change is for the better, I say try

it. I firmly believe that a uniform

filing system would be a great im

provement in any extension office.

SAVE TIME

(From page 60)

suggest themselves. Plans germinate.

This is the subconscious mind work

ing at its best.

Another time concept which should

be woven into our time-use philoso

phy is selection in the use of our

time. We need to work out a prac

tical, personal pattern of living.

It is not always the work we do

that tires us. Sometimes it is the

work we do not get done. If we cul

tivate better use of our personal

qualities, we will eliminate the hang

over of some of our unfinished tasks.

Flexibility Helps

Ability to adjust to change is a

resource frequently used interchange

ably with time and money.

An attitude of wanting to make

changes makes a big difference. Are

we self-satisfied? Will a change help?

We need to develop initiative to

try new ideas.

Knowledge is the resource which

makes thinking pay. Knowing sources

of help and how to make use of

them is as important as the factual

knowledge we possess.

You can increase the value of your

time and your energy by expanding

your interests, developing your po

tential abilities, and increasing your

knowledge. Each of us has what

might be termed "gold mines" within

us in the form of undeveloped skills

and abilities. When you feel that you

are running short on time and ener

gy, try investing some in the develop

ment of these too often "undeveloped"

resources.

Decisions made by extension work

ers have far-reaching results. Time,

energy, and other personal resources,

as well as public resources, are the

threads by which the fabric of our

teaching is woven. The use we make

of them will determine our daily

living and working pattern.

As extension workers, we must

always be mindful of the fact that

we are teachers and leaders by pre

cept as well as by example. Our real

value is determined by what we know,

how well we know it, and how ef

fective we are in our human relations

and teaching.

The greatest aim of Extension is

to "develop human beings." This is

the essence of that challenge to us

that keeps urging and inspiring us

to bigger achievements.

STRETCH DOLLARS

(From page 66)

at the warehouse each month. Is it

worth the time and effort? Yes, if

it meets the needs and desires of the

county staff.

To be impartial and unbiased,

suppose we refer again to the ques

tionnaire responses. For past and

anticipated attendance, note the fre

quency of attendance: once, 34 per

cent; twice, 33 percent; three times.

20 percent; four times, 9 percent;

and five times, 2 percent.

Since participation is optional, the

57 agents that have taken this op

portunity must be reasonably well

pleased.

Do you plan to continue attend

ance if the opportunity is provided?

To this question 72 percent replied

yes, 17 percent said no, and 11 per

cent didn't respond.

Director Wilbur B. Wood says.

"The cooperation and relationships

with the State Agency for Property

Utilization have been excellent. An

examination of the results of the

study made with Ohio agents Indi

cates clearly general acceptance of

this program. With this acceptance,

plans are now made for a continua

tion of the program. Extension Serv

ice in Ohio has benefited by this

program."

Walter G. Rhoten, Chief, Ohio

State Agency for Property Utilization

says, "State extension staffs inter

ested in developing a cooperative

program to acquire Federal surplus

property for county extension offices

should discuss the matter with the

chief administrative officer of the

land-grant colleges."
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Facts at Your Fingertips

by P. H. DeHART, Assistant Director, Virginia

Extension administrators in Vir

ginia believe that every staff

member can satisfactorily interpret

rules, regulations, and policy state

ments, and will cheerfully abide by

them if fully informed. They have

placed this responsibility upon in

dividual employees and have found

that handbooks save a lot of detailed

work.

Pioneer workers understood the

Smith-Lever law, the memoranda of

understanding, and relationships with

fellow workers because they grew up

with them. They developed admin

istrative policies and philosophies

through experience. Many of these

policies were never written. They

were handed down through associa

tion.

Need Recognised

This vocal system worked well dur

ing the first 25 years because addi

tions to the staff were few and the

turnover was small. However, in re

cent years many additions have been

made to the staff and the turnover

has been more rapid.

Now there is a need for reference

material on the laws, regulations, and

policies for staff members to use in

keeping themselves informed. To

meet this need, Virginia has devel

oped an Administrative Handbook.

The entire staff was given an op

portunity to participate in the prep

aration of the handbook. A commit

tee representing the administrative

and supervisory staff assembled all

of the important written and un

written laws, rules, memoranda of

understanding, and policies.

Then they developed a handbook

outline which was reviewed by admin

istrators, supervisors, and represen

tative specialists and county agents.

Each section of the final outline was

assigned to the best qualified member

of the staff for preparation.

A preliminary copy of the handbook

was sent to all members of the staff

with a request that they review it

and submit suggested changes. After

1 year's use in preliminary form, the

handbook was revised slightly,

printed, and distributed to the staff.

The handbook has since been re

vised to include more detailed infor

mation in certain sections and other

changes are likely to be made in the

future. Revision does not present any

serious problem because the hand

book is of loose-leaf design.

It is difficult to tell how much the

handbook aids office management

because it contributes not only to

efficient procedure but also to per

sonnel management through better

understanding. A single source for

important operating procedures re

duces confusion, creates confidence,

and saves time. It has resulted in

at least 75 percent reduction in cor

respondence in certain areas of

operation.

In addition, answering questions or

furnishing instructions by referring

to a section in the handbook saves

time. This is particularly true when

the answer would require a one or

two-page letter and the inquiry can

be satisfactorily answered by a nota

tion, "See Section X of the Hand

book."

Idea Adapted

Secretaries at headquarters, with

the approval of the Director, formed

an organization to bring about a

better understanding of the duties,

responsibilities, and established pro

cedures for secretaries. Newly em

ployed secretaries were inexperienced

with penalty privilege, preparation

of travel expense vouchers, monthly

reports, where and how to get sup

plies, and many other procedures.

Secretaries with longer tenure also

felt a need for some type of hand

book similar to the Administrative

Handbook but prepared to meet the

needs of secretaries.

The desirability for such a hand

book was presented to the Director

and approval was granted. The chair-

(See Fingertip Facts, page 78)

MA

Virginia's Administrative

Hons on policies,

answers extension

res, and regulations.

ques- Handbook for Extension Secretaries puts clerical work procedures

clearly and concisely at the fingertips.
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TIME-SAVING TIPS

(From page 69)

To store slides, they secured a

steel filing cabinet which holds 1800

slides. Slides are grouped by subject

matter and kept current.

For storage of TV poster material,

a special cabinet was built with large

and small drawers for various size

posters. Materials used for making

posters is kept in the same cabinet.

RADIO-EQUIPPED CARS

Phillips County, Ark., extension

agents are installing two-way radio

in their cars. Phillips, a Delta County

bordered by the Mississippi River, ex

tends more than 100 miles from

northern to southern borders. Two-

way radio will increase agents' effec

tiveness, especially during the busy

summer season.

Agents are keeping a record of

every message. These will be eval

uated to reflect time and mileage

saved and other benefits.

SERVICE COUNTER

An entrance counter is a time

saver in the Calhoun County, Mich,

extension office. The clerical staff

often can serve visitors without dis

turbing the agent. If the visitor

wants to discuss a problem with an

agent, of course he is invited into

the agent's office.

The counter also is a handy place

to receive and record soil samples.

And the inevitable "soil sittings" are

confined to one area rather than

distributed on several desks.

County Director Burrell Henry says

the counter also causes the public to

pause by their bulletin display. Visi

tors profitably utilize their waiting

time and this in turn increases bul

letin distribution.

UTILIZING SPACE

Are you using the space above your

filing cabinets? Alameda County,

Calif, advisors are. They built a

wooden frame to hold magazines at

a convenient slope, with a shelf above

for often-used books. This dual-

purpose rack, they report, is both

useful and attractive.

POSTER AID

Need a large poster? New Mexico's

staff artist uses an opaque projector

to blow up smaller drawings. She

projects the drawings to the size

wanted, then traces them on poster

paper.

FINGERTIP FACTS

(From page 77)

man of the secretaries organization

appointed a handbook committee.

Their first step was to prepare an

outline which was sent to all

secretaries with a request that they

make suggestions for changes or

additions. The committee summar

ized the suggestions and prepared a

final outline. Again various sections

were assigned to the best qualified

persons on the staff for preparation.

The administrative staff, auditors,

and others helped supply informa

tion.

The preliminary handbook was

sent to all secretaries in the State

office and to selected secretaries in

the county offices for review and

suggestions. These suggestions were

summarized and, where feasible, in

corporated into the final copy of the

handbook. It was then printed and

distributed to all secretaries.

Timesaver

The handbook, well-received by

secretaries, has proved to be a valu

able part of each secretary's office.

She has at her fingertips a clear, con

cise manual of working procedures.

It is a timesaver in that it eliminates

asking her supervisors many ques

tions. Because it brings a lot of in

formation together in one place, it

eliminates many steps to the files.

This publication has been and will

continue to be valuable to all secre

taries and particularly the newly

employed. It will enable them to

carry out their duties in a much more

efficient manner with a far shorter

training period.

Both handbooks, because of their

information and loose-leaf style, will

be useful for many years. They are

valuable for speeding up routine jobs

and for guiding new workers in ex

tension policies or philosophies.

TRAINING

(From page 72)

discussed expense accounts, annual

and sick leave regulations, hospital

ization insurance, and other business

office procedures. He answered

questions from the group as the meet

ing progressed.

Extension Programs—The district

agents concluded the program by

discussing parish programs and the

secretary's role in carrying them out.

Specific administrative matters need

ing attention in their respective dis

tricts were also discussed.

Continuing Aids

A followup study revealed that

the handbook has been of definite

value both to new and experienced

secretaries. With the aid of a com

prehensive reference on office forms

and regulations, the secretary im

proved her general proficiency.

Although the secretary receives

extensive training in form and policy,

she must be given assistance in plan

ning and organization of office re

sponsibilities. This is done by the

agent. The staff's attitudes, mode of

operation, and work assignments are

vital to development of the secretary's

work attitudes and habits.

Good office relations can only be

effected when the staff recognizes

that the secretary-agent relationship

is a "give and take" program requir

ing cooperation, planning, and organ

ization.
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Worldwide Extension

Meetings Scheduled

Two international meetings of

interest to extension workers are

planned this summer in Wageningen,

The Netherlands.

Methods and Program Planning in

Agricultural and Home Economics

Extension will be discussed at the

first meeting July 5 through 29. The

agenda will feature talks on program

planning, effectiveness of various

media, written and visual communi

cations, lay leadership, youth work,

evaluation, and related topics.

A meeting on Organization and

Methods of Plant Protection is sched

uled August 1 through 26.

Further information on both meet

ings may be obtained from The Di

rector, International Agricultural

Center, 1 General Foulkesweg, Wa

geningen, The Netherlands.

Book Reviews

INSECTS—HUNTERS AND TRAP

PERS and STRANGE PLANTS AND

THEIR WAYS by R. E. Hutchins.

Published by Rand, McNally & Co.,

New York City. 96 pp. each. Ulus.

These two books on insects and

plants should strengthen the 4-H

entomology project. The 120 photo

graphic reproductions are excellent,

and the stories are interestingly writ

ten.

The book, Insects—Hunters and

Trappers, reveals the habits of such

insects as the doodle bug, firefly, as

sassin bugs, tiger beetles, praying

mantes, and wasps, as well as the

beetles and bugs of the water world.

The second book illustrates how

pitcher plants, Venus-flytraps, lady's

slippers, and sundew plants trap and

devour insects, why the jumping

bean jumps, also how orchids, molds,

lichens, mistletoe, and dodder live.

The mystery of pollination and how

plant seeds are spread by nature are

portrayed.

The last chapter of each book re

lates to hints for young naturalists.

—M. P. Jones, Federal Extension

Service.

DAIRY CATTLE JUDGING AND

SELECTION by William W. Yapp.

Published by John Wiley and Sons,

Inc., New York City. 324 pp. Hlus.

Dr. Yapp says—"this cow may be

said to have two sides: a physical

and a functional. The two are inter

related, and they should be studied

together. To neglect either is to fail

to reach a full understanding of

the animal and her complete role in

the conduct of the dairy industry."

The author maintains that since

less than 10 percent of the dairy cows

have been tested for their production

ability, most cows must be judged on

physical conformation.

The book offers a broad and inclu

sive treatment of the physical char

acteristics of dairy cattle. Special

emphasis is given to the functional

relationship between dairy form and

milk yield. Dr. Yapp includes a re

freshing discussion on the qualities

that characterize a good judge and

what he calls creative judging and

handling difficult judging situations.

Other aspects of purebred dairy

cattle production covered include

herd classification, junior projects,

and fitting and exhibiting dairy

cattle.—Richard E. Burleson, Federal

Extension Service.

Michigan State Plans

Summer Institute

Michigan State University an

nounces a special Summer Institute

for extension workers, June 21

through July 28.

Credit for courses taken at this

Institute may be applied toward

advanced degrees.

Three term credits may be earned

in the class on Program Development,

Implementation, and Evaluation in

the Cooperative Extension Service. A

course in Research and Special Stud

ies in Cooperative Extension Work is

also featured.

Additional courses available In

clude: Contemporary Communities,

Soil Fertility and Fertilizers, Sociol

ogy of Education, Modern American

Society, Rural Electrification, Prin

ciples of Public Relations, Patterns

of Food Selection, Agricultural Mar

keting, Rural Sociology, Agricultural

Policy, Land Economics, Persuasive

Speaking, and Family Finance.

For more information write Dr.

George H. Axinn, Institute for Ex

tension Personnel Development,

Michigan State University, East

Lansing, Mich.

Monthly Revisions in

Publications Inventory

The following new titles should be

added to the Annual Inventory List

of USDA Popular Publications.

Bulletins that have been replaced

should be discarded. Bulk supplies of

publications may be obtained under

the procedures set up by your publica

tion distribution officer.

F 684 Squab Raiting—Revision I960

F 767 Goose Raising—Slight Revision I960

G 64 Subterranean Termites—Their Pre

vention and Control in Buildings

—New (Replaces f 191 1 and the

part of f 1993 regarding Ter

mite Control!

L 455 The Pickleworm—How to Control it

on Cucumber, Squash, Cantaloupe,

etc.—New

L 462 The Bollworm—How to Control It—

New

L 464 Strawberry Clover—A Legume for

the West—New
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OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Plan Ahead for Good Office Layout

by PHILIP E. BLOOM, Kittitas County Agent, Washington

The best way to plan an office lay

out in a new building is to

approach it systematically. That's

what we did before moving into new

offices 3 years ago.

The planning should be done by

the entire extension staff that will be

using the facilities. And it should be

closely coordinated with the archi

tect and the board of county com

missioners.

The first step is to assemble all

facts available on such items as

number of office calls, meetings held,

number of square feet occupied in

present offices, and an estimated

number of square feet needed. This

information will help materially

when applying for space in the new

building.

Prom this basic data, the architect

and the commissioners can consider

your request for space.

When the allocation of area in

the building is made, office layout

planning can start in earnest.

As a second step in the planning

process, the staff should take inven

tory of resources available for their

use. Then they should list their

needs and what they desire to have

included in the new office layout.

Office Plana

The items listed by the Kittitas

County staff were:

• A reception room, with a counter,

bulletin display board and cabinet

for bulletin storage, desk for the

receptionist, and space for all office

files.

• A mimeograph room with a desk

for a second stenographer. This

room would contain all necessary

office and mimeograph supplies. The

stenographer in this room would not

be distracted by office or telephone

calls.

• Individual offices for each agent.

• A general meeting room to ac

commodate the majority of meetings

conducted by extension and farm

groups.

• A demonstration kitchen to be

used in conjunction with the general

meeting room.

• A radio recording room for use

by extension and farm groups.

• A small room to store visual aids

and other equipment.

Check and Recheck

Following agreement among the

staff as to office needs, a general

layout of arrangements was devel

oped with the architect. Consider

able planning went into the layout

so that it would be of greatest ef

ficiency.

When the extension staff met with

the architect the second time, the

plans were reviewed and changes re

quested. This meeting with the

architect was the most important as

any major changes had to be made

at this time.

The architect accepted the staff-

suggested layout practically as de

veloped. He stated that the exten

sion group had more basic informa-

mation available and knew their re

quirements better than any other

department requesting space in the

new building.

Cooperate on Ideas

The third step is to follow the actu

al construction closely. Through the

cooperation of the contractor, archi

tect, and county commissioners, two

or three minor changes were made

during the actual construction of the

building. This is not advised, how

ever, and is much easier to accom

plish if done prior to approval of the

building plan.

With good basic facts available on

the operation of an extension office,

it was not difficult to secure favorable

consideration of what the extension

staff considered necessary.

The need for planning with the

architect cannot be emphasized too

much. To secure what a staff desires

in a new office layout, the coopera

tion of the architect is essential. And

he must understand the function and

needs of the extension staff.

Our county extension office plan

represents the efforts of the staff, the

county commissioners, and the archi

tect. After 3 years of occupying the

quarters, everyone is well satisfied

with the arrangement.
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EAR TO THE GROUND

A lot of things are happening in

4-H—new projects, new methods, ex

panding interest in new areas. Why

are these things happening?

Many people, including authors in

this issue, say that 4-H is "adjusting

to change." This is true. Adjust

ments are being made to try to keep

up with the rapidly changing world

in which we live.

But I think there's an even more

significant reason for many of the

new things that are happening. We

in extension are taking a deeper

look at our activities. As we do, we

realize that our programs and proj

ects must be geared to the needs and

interests of people we serve. In other

words, we're giving our audience

what they want—not what we think

they ought to have.

This is an approach, of course,

used by every successful business

man. He gives his customers what

they want and need.

Everyone knows there isn't a big

market for refrigerators among the

Eskimoes. By the same token, you

can't sell a program for 10-year-olds

to 17- and 18-year-olds. In fact, an

Eskimo might be more interested in

a refrigerator than an 18-year-old

would in an activity aimed at 10-

year-olds.

This business of giving your audi

ence what they want is something

we've always known in extension

But we haven't always practiced it

Maybe we're a little like the farmer

who was asked why he didn't try

to learn things to help him operate

more efficiently. "Shucks," he re

plied, "I ain't farming half as good

as I know how now."

Perhaps this farmer was too busy

with his everyday chores to stop and

take a look at how he could improve

his methods. Maybe that's what has

happened to some extension work

ers, too. Programs have expanded so

rapidly that we haven't had time to

analyze ways we could improve.

Now many extension workers are

taking time to do this. And they're

coming up with new approaches,

new projects, new teaching tools. In

Michigan, for example, they took a

close look at their 4-H program. Then

they developed a new approach,

called the multiphase, based on the

needs and interests of youth at dif

ferent age levels. Similar things tak

ing place in many States are re

ported in this issue.

Yes, a lot of things are happening

in 4-H. And the net result is a bet

ter, stronger extension youth pro

gram.—EHR

The Extension Service Review is published monthly b>

direction of the Secretary of Agriculture as administrative

information required for the proper transaction of the

public business. The printing of this publication has been

approved by the Bureau of the Budget (June 26, 1958).

The Review is issued free by law to workers engaged

in extension activities. Others may obtain copies from the

Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office.

Washington 25, D.C, at 15 cents per copy or by subscrip

tion at 81 .50 u year, domestic, and $2.25, foreign.
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Administrator Ferguson visit! with six 4-H'ers who gave "Report to the Nation" during

1960 National 4-H Club Week. In Washington, 4-H members visited White House and met

Congressmen, government officials, and other national leaders. Delegates are, left

to right: Steve Parks, Tennessee; Janet Long, Michigan; Bowen Akers, Indiana; Janet

Cavender, West Virginia; Rebecca Anne Parker, North Carolina; and Richard Juhl, Colorado.

4-H TODAY AND TOMORROW

by C. M. FERGUSON, Administrator, Federal Extension Service

Education today is racing to cope

with the demands of an age that

was just a dream a short time ago.

This decade we're beginning is brand

new in more than a calendar sense.

We are entering a New World. It

is a world that speaks a new language

—artificial satellite, launching pad,

count down, radioisotope, plant

growth regulator, broiler industry,

suburbia, freeway, jet airfield, con

sumer acceptance, status seeker, elec

tronics, pushbutton farming, recrea

tion industry, career exploration,

atomic power, closed circuit TV, eye-

level oven, weather control, baby

sitter, communication, audience, mo

tivation and built-in maid service.

In this bright new decade, 4-H en

ters this challenge: Learn-Live-Serve

Through 4-H.

Since its inception more than 50

years ago, 4-H club work has been

a pacesetter in American life. The

4-H idea of "learning-by-doing" has

proven its worth and soundness not

only here but in many other lands

as well.

Building on this basic idea, 4-H is

now on the way to more fully incor

porating another concept in its pro

grams. This is the "why" aspect of

science, well underlined in the report

of the conference on More-Science-

in-4-H-Programs. It merits your care

ful study.

Many Adjustments

Emphasis on the science aspects of

4-H club work is, of course, only part

of the picture. Equally vigorous steps

are being taken to keep all 4-H goals

and programs abreast of the chang

ing times. In order to view 4-H club

work in proper perspective, there are

basic reference points to keep in

mind.

• Farming and ranching are only

a part of American agriculture. Ag

riculture today is a giant industry

that provides employment for 25 mil

lion persons. Seven million workers

are on the land and another seven

million provide a host of "in-puts,"

ranging from agricultural chemicals

to power, which support the farm

plant. Another 11 million workers

transport, process, package, and sell

the products of our farms.

• The continuing advance in farm

production efficiency has made it pos

sible for fewer farm people to more

than meet the needs of our rising

population and export markets.

• This dramatic change in Amer

ican agriculture, along with the equal

ly massive adjustments taking place,

has a direct bearing on 4-H work.

Not more than 15 of every 100 youth

growing up on farms today will And

their careers in farm ownership or

management. In sharp contrast,

there is expanding opportunity for

careers, both professional and voca

tional, in the other two main seg

ments of agriculture.

• The merging of our rural and

urban economy is bringing the values

of 4-H club training and experience

to increasing numbers of boys and

girls. It is estimated that a third of

the Nation's 62 million children live

in rural areas.

• Forty-four percent of the chil

dren under 18 years of age now live

in seven States.

Modern Charter

In the light of all these changes

it is evident that none of us can

take a "business as usual" attitude.

The Cooperative Extension Service

is taking vigorous steps to advance

its educational stature. In the Scope

Report, and in A Guide to Extension

Programs for the Future, Extension's

modern charter is outlined and docu

mented.

There is one sentence in the Guide

that I hope becomes part of the

thinking of every extension worker.

"The future of any society depends

on how well it prepares its young

people to make the decisions and

carry the responsibilties of mature

citizenship."

We need constantly to ask if we

are really doing our utmost to help

each 4-H member make sound deci

sions. Are we encouraging them to

(See Today and Tomorrow, page 103)
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Adapting to Needs and Interests of Youth

by AMALIE VASOLD, Assistant State 4-H Club Leader,

and WILLIAM TEDRICK, Program Specialist, 4-H, Michigan

How well do our 4-H projects and

activities meet the needs and

interests of different age members?

We often take the attitude that 10-

year-olds join 4-H to learn to sew,

cook, raise a dairy calf, or raise a

vegetable garden. Then we have them

grow a 100-square-foot garden the

first year, a 200-square-foot garden

the second year, and on and on. Size

is not necessarily related to what the

members learn.

Knowledge of child growth and de

velopment will help us to answer

questions like these: Why do 10-year-

old boys and girls want to join a 4-H

club? After 1 or 2 years, why do

boys and girls drop out of 4-H club

work? Why is teenage enrollment so

low?

Analyzed Program

From a study of enrollment and

reenrollment patterns of 4-H club

members, the Michigan multiphase

program was born. We found, as

many others have, that our program

violated the generally accepted edu

cational principle that developmental

tasks should increase in difficulty as

the participating member matures.

Our 4-H program did not fully re

flect the fact that psychological char

acteristics and needs of later adoles

cence are quite different from those

of early teen-age. And we realize that

our 4-H program was more adapted

to the younger group.

This new understanding presented

some alternative plans. We could

continue a 4-H program designed pri

marily for the 10-12 age group. Or

we might study the situation further

and try to decide exactly what it

was about the program that the 10,

11, and 12-year-olds liked. Then per

haps we could develop a program that

would be equally Inviting to the 12

to 14-year-olds and on through high

school graduation.

We did the latter. And a graded

program called "multiphase" is Mich

igan's answer to this problem.

When we began to think about

ways to develop the multiphase ap

proach, three well-defined steps be

came apparent. We would need to:

(1) determine the age groups and

specify their characteristics, (2)

adapt educational tools to fit these

age groups, and (3) launch a train

ing program to help leaders and

agents understand the basic reasons

for the changes.

Age Groups Decided

State 4-H staff members, county

extension agents, specialists, and

outside resource people studied the

available research on child dvelop-

ment and behavior. Their findings

were studied in relation to the needs

(both physical and mental) , interests,

abilities, and general behavioral pat

terns of boys and girls between the

ages of 10 and 20.

Age groups adopted were 10-12, 12-

14, 14 through high school gradua

tion, and 18 and over.

The overlapping age groups pro

vide for flexibility in the program

They permit programing to a wide:

range of needs and interest amor..

individuals.

Hove and Why

For example, project work for the

10 to 12 year old group carries inch

vidual projects that are heavily "ho-

to do it" oriented. For the 12 to 14

year old group, the "why" is added

and some emphasis is given manage

ment and marketing. At this age

level, members also begin to take

part in group activities.

From 14 years old through high

school graduation, "what would hap

pen if . . ." is added to the how and

why. Emphasis is given management

and marketing and members partici

pate in co-educational activities.

Similar developmental stages have

been incorporated for demonstrations,

judging, group action, community

service, personal contact, evaluation

and other activities.

It was determined that special pro-

(See Adapting to Needs, page 96)

Multiphase program is explained at agent training meeting by Dr. Russell Mawby, Assistant

Director of Extension for 4-H Club Programs.
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AT OUR PROGRAM

by RALPH KITTLE, Brooke County Agent, West Virginia

Why aren't we getting desired re

sults in return for the amount

of time spent in carrying out a 4-H

club program? This is one question

partially answered by an evaluation

of our county 4-H program.

Time to develop new ideas and ac

tivities necessary to enrich a 4-H club

program has been at a premium. Our

evaluation is incomplete at this time

but it points to leadership training

as one of the weak links in the pro

gram chain.

We further suspect that too many

different activities might have some

bearing on how well we do each pro

gram. More intensive basic training

for leaders might be part of the an

swer to release time for new ideas

and activities to enrich the program.

During the 1959 Winter 4-H Con

ference, State Girls' Club Leader

Mildred Pizer presented a proposed

4-H evaluation plan. We weren't sat

isfied with the results of our county

4-H club program and asked for her

assistance in developing a formal

evaluation.

In November 1959, the extension

staff from Brooke and Nicholas Coun

ties met with Mary Frances Lyle and

Mylo Downey of the Federal Exten

sion Service, our State 4-H club staff,

extension supervisors, and Dr. Leon

ard Sizer of the Sociology Depart

ment of West Virginia University.

Here we carefully adjusted a pro

posed national evaluation outline to

the West Virginia 4-H program. This

would obtain the desired information

for evaluation of our 4-H program.

Study Outline

The program was divided into sev

eral phases for study purposes.

• Project Work—projects carried

by 4-H club members, project require

ments, and completion of projects.

• Local Club Program — Annual

Program Planning — regular club

meetings, club meeting program,

planning the local club meeting, par

ticipation in meetings and other local

club activities, holding local club ac

tivities, planning local 4-H activities,

participating in local club activities,

and evaluating the local 4-H club

program.

• Adult Assistance (Average pat

tern for past 3 years)—local 4-H club

leaders, leader-training program, and

other adult assistance.

• 4-H Age Population—percentage

of eligible boys and girls, coverage,

and re-enrollment.

• County Program

• Out of County Activities and

Events

• Keeping the Public Informed

A benchmark was established in

each division with room for short

and long-time goals. These goals will

be determined by the program needs.

Methods Combined

Many methods and devices were

used in getting facts and information.

A questionnaire was developed to get

basic facts on each club. The club

agent interviewed each club leader,

gathering facts and information to

establish the benchmark. These in

turn were used to set up goals for

the evaluation.

Together we decided the participa

tion and determined the goals in

each phase of the program. Club

records, enrollment cards, club re

ports, and a school census were val

uable in agent estimation.

Other facts were uncovered and

challenges placed before us as we

discussed some of the tentative con

clusions. How will we meet these

challenges? What is going to be our

attitude toward them?

What's Ahead

We found that in the next few

years our potential 4-H club enroll

ment will be increasing. Every boy

or girl is within a reasonable distance

of an organized club, yet we have

only 15 percent of the potential en

rolled at present.

There is a feeling of accomplish

ment, as long as you continue to

grow in number or the quality of

your program. How can we continue

to grow, both in numbers and qual-

(See Close Look, page 98)
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Youth Plan Their Future

by G. A. LINEWEAVER, 4-H Leader, and GLENN

HOLMES, Vocational Education Specialist, Iowa

Extension programs in career ex

ploration follow a variety of pat

terns in Iowa counties. But one thread

common to most is their cooperative

effort with other groups. The most

successful programs are those in

which all agencies are working to

gether.

A career exploration workshop in

Des Moines County, for example, was

attended by representatives of school

administrators, guidance counselors,

churches, organized labor, employ

ment service, chamber of commerce,

Boy Scouts, and Extension. It served

as a springboard for creating greater

awareness and understanding of the

needs of young people in choosing a

vocation. In this county, 542 4-H

members in 37 clubs are participating

in the career exploration program.

Team Effort

In cooperation with other groups.

West Pottawattamie County exten

sion agents conducted a series of five

meetings for young people interested

in career exploration. The programs

included information on the current

farm situation, self analysis, nonfarm

job opportunities, opportunities in

jobs requiring college training, op

portunities in jobs requiring less than

a college degree, interviewing for a

job, and business tours.

The teams that conducted career

exporation programs for service clubs

in Monona County included the pres

ident of the county board of educa

tion, the county superintendent of

schools, a high school guidance coun

selor, an attorney who is chairman

of county career day, a local 4-H

leader, and the county extension

staff.

Most of these activities resulted

from a career exploration workshop

sponsored by the Iowa Extension

Service in December 1959. Delegates

from seven counties had chosen ca

reer exploration as a special 4-H ac

tivity. Each county was invited to

bring 6-10 persons who were inter

ested in or working with different

aspects of career exploration.

The first part of the workshop fea

tured presentations by resource per

sons representing the State Depart

ment of Public Instruction, Iowa Em

ployment Security Agency, AFL-CIO

Iowa Council of Churches, YWCA

and Iowa State University.

In the second part of the program,

local situations were discussed and

preliminary plans made by county

groups. Counties were encouraged to

experiment in their approach.

Serve as Catalyst

State extension workers suggested

that the county staffs invite repre

sentatives of the many interests to

the workshop. Representatives of

other State agencies and organiza

tions were invited to assist with the

workshop. In both cases, it was made

clear that extension was serving only

as a temporary energizer. We feel

that as soon as the career program

gets underway, Extension should be

come just one of the cooperating

groups.

This philosophy is not new to ex

tension workers. In 1959, the Role of

Extension in Career Exploration was

discussed with county workers at

district conferences. In this presen

tation, the importance of all groups

coordinating their efforts was

stressed.

A set of objectives for a career ex

ploration program was presented.

Background for the objectives were

studies which show that a relatively-

high percentage of young people lack

information and guidance to most

effectively choose their life work. And

they lack awareness of the need to

continue education to best fit them

for jobs they might like.

Studies also indicate that parents

play a major role in the decisions by

young people as to the careers they

choose (or do not choose) and the

amount of education or training they

get before seeking employment. Often

parents are not aware of their influ

ence in these decisions. The informal

relationship extension has with many

families provides a favorable climate

for creating awareness, arousing in

terest, supplying information, and

motivating action in career explor

ation.

Glenn Holmes, vocational special

ist, explains career exploration at

high school assemblies, career days.

(See Plan the Future, page 103)

Iowa 4-H boys, with aid of local leaders, fill

interests

out worksheets on job analysis in relation to

and goals.
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Teach How and

TEACH WHY

by MERLE L. HOWES, Head,

4-H and Youth Programs, Mass.

One reason that 4-H maintains

strong appeal to young people

and volunteer leaders is the constant

effort to keep the program modern.

The thought of science as a new

dimension gives us another oppor

tunity to make 4-H a living and real

educational force in the lives of

young people.

Looking back to earlier 4-H work,

we see home economics and agricul

tural projects designed for the farm

girl and boy. This work was evaluated

on the degree of expansion. The boy

with the dairy project was encour

aged to start building his herd; the

girl to learn the techniques of sewing,

food preparation, and other skills re

lating to rural life.

The present situation suggests that

we reconsider some earlier practices

in 4-H. We must recognize that a

small percentage of the boys enrolled

in agricultural projects will be mak

ing their living from farm produc

tion. Limited land area, zoning and

related economic factors make it diffi

cult to expand the 4-H project into

a farming business.

The educational level and interest

of the family has changed. This

means that Extension clientele has a

greater variety of interests, values,

and potentials.

If you agree that these factors in

fluence our thinking about current

agriculture projects in 4-H, let's con

sider the opportunity that these proj

ects hold for developing an interest

in science.

Exploring the Area

At a conference last fall sponsored

jointly by Extension and the National

Science Foundation, considerable

thought and discussion centered on

Science in 4-H. Meeting at Michigan

State University, extension workers

and scientists came together:

1. To explore ways of expanding

the understanding and appreciation

of science in the present 4-H pro

gram.

2. To consider additional scientific

areas that could be added to the 4-H

program.

3. To point the way for a design

of 4-H program features that will in

terest and motivate qualified youth

to prepare for careers in science.

4. To help 4-H members become

more intimately acquainted with the

principles of science that affect their

everyday living.

5. To recommend next steps for

Extension to follow to improve its

science teaching.

Raymond D. Larson, Chief, Man

power Branch, TJ. S. Department of

Labor, told the group, "The educa

tional attainment of the new labor

force entrants is important because

of the changing occupational distrib

ution of employment. The greatest

increase in employment during the

1960 decade will be in occupations

requiring the most education and

training—the fastest growth will oc

cur among engineers, scientists, and

technicians.

Workshop groups reported:

• Take present projects of 4-H pro

gram and introduce the "why" in

addition to the present "how" con

tent.

• 4-H as a part of the Cooperative

Extension Service has traditionally

emphasized the development of skills

through the project procedure in the

fields of agriculture and home eco

nomics. As we consider science em

phasis and content in 4-H, we need

to build into our methods opportuni

ties for more creative thinking and

experimentation.

• Boys and girls can be shown the

way of thinking through a problem

using the scientific method, rather

than given a definite answer to a

problem.

• It appears that the Extension,

resident teaching, and research staff

should cooperate in planning and

writing 4-H bulletins with emphasis

on science.

Dr. Watson Davis, Director of Sci

ence Service, said: "4-H must con

tinue the unique contribution that it

has made through projects related to

agricultural production and home-

making. But the determination to

give major attention to science and

technology by encouraging its mem

bers to ask 'why' as well as learn

'how' will be a historic decision."

Dr. Paul Miller, Provost, Michigan

State University, said: "One of the

things Extension should be doing is

anticipating the needs of society."

Opportunities for further develop

ment of this idea are:

Recruitment of different and spe

cialized leadership. Our communities

are filled with specialists—in addition

to the resources of the land grant

college. This trend to more special

ized workers is likely to continue.

Their special talents will give an

impetus and challenge to the 4-H

program.

A way to serve the member who

shows little interest in the how-to-do

(See Teach Why, page 100)
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Another Project

to Develop Youth

by FRANCIS R. CALDERWOOD,

Cuyahoga County Extension Agent, 4-H, Ohio

Why can't we have a dog project

In 4-H? Even 'city kids' have

dogs.

Parents repeated the question first

asked by 4-H members. It was asked

again by a panel of junior leaders on

television. They wanted to learn

more about dogs—how to care for

and control them.

The Cuyahoga County 4-H Council

studied this request. They reviewed

Extension purposes, listed the values

of club work, and answered these

important questions: What is a proj

ect? How does it meet 4-H objectives?

What does it do for the boy or girl?

Fairfield County, Conn, leader looks on at member I

to her project animal.

Urban Influence

We have asked these and similar

questions many times in our urban

county. More than 1.5 million people

live in the 30 cities and several fast-

growing suburbs that make up Cuya

hoga County.

Farms have been swallowed up by

massive housing developments. Zon

ing against animals is popular. Ask

people about 4-H and they shake

their heads, "Never heard of it."

Our 4-H people have met this situ

ation with understanding, imagina

tion, and leadership.

Capable leadership has been re

sponsible for the success of urban 4-H

projects originated in this county,

including such topics as lawn care,

small engines, herb gardening, and

radio. Skilled citizens of the county

now are volunteering to help with

proposed projects such as tropical

fish, advanced electronics, weather,

and marketing.

Leadership in developing a dog

project came from Loy Green, a 4-H

parent and professional dog obedi

ence instructor. He was interested

in young people and aware of the

values of 4-H.

In May 1958, using project mate

rial prepared by Mr. Green and the

author, four boys and nine girls

started on the first dog care and

training project. They held weekly

meetings and put on the first 4-H dog

show at the county fair.

In 1959 we had two clubs: Mr.

Green's and the "Seven Hills Woof

and Barks." Three boys and 34 girls

started and completed the project,

aided by nine adult advisors.

Members in this project attend

meetings and take part in county

activities like other 4-H members.

They give at least one demonstration

before their local club on such topics

as how to groom and care for dogs,

handle a dog, and fit a dog for show

ing.

The boys and girls have demon

strated to clubs for the aged, chil

dren's homes, service clubs, PTA's,

sportsmen shows and other 4-H clubs.

They also appear on television and

have been invited to show their dogs

at a major league baseball game.

Veterinarians meet with each club

to explain how to keep dogs healthy.

Lawyers help members to understand

laws affecting their dogs.

Control Exercises

Youngsters learn to use "correction

and praise." Correction is

plished with the leash and a

manning voice; praise by a pleasant

voice and a pat. Control over the

dog is established in "control" exer

cises. 4-H training is adapted from

the American Kennel Club descrip-

(See Dog Project, page 100)

4-H members receive training for showing of projects.
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Opportunities Unlimited in an Urban County

by MRS. DOROTHY P. FLINT, Nassau County 4-H Club Agent, New York

Nassau County Is a youth com

munity today. Families are

young, elementary schools are

crowded, new high schools are being

built, and colleges established or

enlarged.

Nassau, which lies just outside of

New York City, has been called the

fastest growing county in the United

States. The population jumped from

672,000 in 1950 to 1.6 million today.

And it's expected to climb to 3.7

million by 1970 and 6.3 million by

1980.

Developing People

i

Most people have small homes and

small yards. Grass probably is the

biggest crop. But the development of

people into wholesome individuals

and good citizens with high standards

of living is our main concern.

As the county has grown, exten

sion has expanded its programs and

changed techniques so we can con

tinue to serve all the people. This

open door policy is valuable in

program development and in getting

local support.

We have 18 agents—7 4-H agents,

6 agricultural agents, and 5 home

demonstration agents. Ten part-time

local leaders help 4-H and home

demonstration agents with organiza

tion and leader training. The 4-H

department has a central office, two

branch offices, two leader training

centers, and a camp.

The stability and progress of a 4-H

program in an urban area rests in

community 4-H councils. These

parent-leaders get training for com

munity leadership as well as for 4-H

through their council activities.

Because of the continual shifts in

population—families moving in and

out of the area—these leaders need

to be continually oriented in exten

sion philosophy, programs, and

techniques.

These community councils develop

and carry on the local 4-H activities,

assisted by a team of two professional

4-H workers. The councils help put

on officers workshops, practice dem

onstration days, and community

achievement days. They plan leader

ship training and suggest community

service activities. They are, in fact,

the key to the local 4-H effort.

We feel that 4-H can offer a con

tinuing educational experience

through junior high school and into

senior high school. But membership

must start early if this continuing

experience is to be effective. So our

membership pattern works out to 4

years in elementary, 3 years in

junior high, and 3 years in senior

high school. And long term member

ship is only possible if parents and

teachers understand the values.

Activities with Appeal

Leadership development, commun

ity service, group work, and project

skills are all useful to the teenager

who lives with a crowded schedule.

Junior leadership is especially in

teresting to older youth.

As one phase of junior leadership,

these teenagers organized clubs of

younger brothers and sisters. Parents

and 4-H alumni felt that 8- and 9-

year-olds were ready for group ex

periences and could carry on parts

of 4-H projects.

This pre-4-H group, called the

Clover Buds, is sponsored by the

community leaders councils and the

county leaders federation. Leaders

and agents guide the program.

(See Opportunities, page 102)

lawn mower project appeals to teenage boys in Nassau More

County, where biggest crop is grass.

12,000 boys and girls participate in bicycle safety

project, conducted through schools.
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4-H camp offers many opportunities to develop leadership.

Camping—Leadership Ladder

by J. T. ROGERS, and G. H. BAKER,

District 4-H Club Agents, South Carolina

What does a camping program

mean to 4-H boys and girls?

What is involved in its operation?

Perhaps these questions can best

be answered by asking another. Who

have been your district, State, and

National 4-H winners during the past

25 years? You will probably find

that they have been the campers—

4-H members who have attended and

participated actively in camp.

Gradual Growth

Camping is considered an impor

tant 4-H activity by all extension

workers, who encourage boys and

girls to attend. Camping is also the

most satisfying activity from the

member's standpoint. Its value to

the member lies in training and de

veloping leadership qualities. Mem

bers who reach the top in 4-H work

are usually those who played a lead

ership role in camp.

How does this "ladder to leader

ship" work? It doesn't happen by

accident.

Early in the club member's 4-H

experience, agents are able to detect

potential leaders. After boys and

girls attend camp for 2 or 3 years,

agents give them increasing respon

sibility. Conducting vesper services,

assisting in demonstrations, and or

ganizing and leading recreational

events are part of the pattern in

leadership development.

In addition to the value in terms

of their personal development, having

members assuming leadership at

camp also takes a big workload from

the agents. It gives agents more time

for educational leadership.

Attendance at 4-H Camp and other

State and National events provides

many leadership opportunities for

4-H boys and girls. Observing their

own county agents, leaders, and

others discharging leadership respon

sibilities inspires 4-H members to

want to become leaders.

Outstanding members attend camp

many times during their 4-H club

career. After they have attended

camp a few times, the younger ones

begin to observe the leadership roles

of older club members.

Recognition of the leadership of

these older club members by camp

directors impresses younger member;

with the importance and value :

helping others. They begin to accc;:

with pride small leadership respc--

sibilities. And soon they are reac

for progressively larger and more r»

sponsible leadership.

Our agents, leaders, and camp star

members are constantly on the aler

to provide leadership opportunitie

at camp for as many boys and gir--

as possible. We keep leadership a*

signments in line with the camper-

abilities and experience.

Just as important as develops,

leadership is the training given cam;

ers in the importance of being a gooc

follower. They should be trainee

early to respect authority and appre

ciate the value of experience gaine:

over the years by older 4-H member;

and adult leaders.

Extension workers and 4-H leader-

in South Carolina plan a camp pro

gram with goals for "full" develop

ment. Equal value is placed on spir

itual, social, mental, and physica.

development of the boys and girls

County agents and specialists take

part in the planning, with the pro

gram varied from year to year.

Campers are divided into junior

and senior groups on the day o!

arrival. This makes possible instruc

tion and recreation on an age basis

and group interest. Recreational

events, for example, are conducted

for different age levels. County

agents, leaders, and staff members

marvel at the sportsmanship shown

by the boys and girls.

Location Values

The geographic location of the

camps is important, both from a

travel standpoint and for giving mem

bers varying environment experi

ences. In South Carolina, camps are

located in each of the major geo

graphic regions of the State.

At Camp Bob Cooper, for example,

members have an opportunity to

get some "low-country" atmosphere.

They see flue-cured tobacco growing

on the fertile, level land. From the

highways they see the huge moss-

laden live oaks, some several cen

turies old.

When they come to Camp Long.

(See Camping, page 102)
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by AGNES M. HANSEN, Assistant

State 4-H Leader, Wisconsin

Head, Heart, Hands, and Health.

What's the meaning behind the

fourth "H"? What do we expect to

accomplish with boys and girls

through a program of health activ

ities?

Everyone agrees that health is im

portant. But what program guidelines

will get results? That's the challenge:

health is important, so let's do more

about it.

What Is Health?

As we seek better health programs

for young people, the root of our

concern is suggested by such ques

tions as: Are our concepts of a health

program too limited? Actually, we

can't separate health from the other

H's.

There's an interesting parallel in

the inclusive fitness program of the

President's Council on Youth Fitness.

Its aim is the fivefold development

of youth: physical, emotional, men

tal, social, and spiritual.

In describing the fitness program,

Executive Director Shane MacCarthy

said, "Fitness is health plus. Fitness,

everyone agrees, embraces all factors

in the human being . . . intellect, will,

and physique ... so interlocked they

cannot be unraveled."

Breadth of Program

We in Extension need to ask, Are

we thinking broadly enough about

health? Our program should include

appearance, personality, citizenship,

character, leadership, and happy liv

ing. The 4-H literature of many

States shows that knowledge, skills,

and attitudes for better living are

being developed through projects.

And social and spiritual development

come through recreation, camping,

community service, and Rural Life

Sunday.

We can make an almost endless

list of activities that clubs report as

their health program. Reports from

Barron County, Wis. are typical—

polio immunization center, family

health records, vesper services, com

munity health meetings, special pro

grams in nursing homes and homes

for the aged, and window displays.

Factors to Study

What else can we do? We can add

depth and meaning to programs by

emphasizing better living. We can

use better program planning proce

dures. And we can join hands with

others in the communities to further

important health work.

We need to consider the develop

mental needs of boys and girls and

strive to serve them. Good grooming,

courtesy, understanding oneself and

others will be welcome in a program

for teen-agers.

We must remember to include boys

and girls when planning total county

extension programs. Club members

find satisfaction from being a part

of the larger community program.

And they'll cooperate better if they're

in on the ground floor.

We must use the help of all exten

sion specialists in furthering health

programs. Many areas of health de

velopment can be related to 4-H proj

ects. Or they can be organized as

specific health activities. We must

make better use of the resources of

public and professional health organ

izations.

Wisconsin's development in the 4-H

health activity is not unique. But

some of our methods may suggest

ideas you can use.

The State 4-H health committee

helps to select areas of emphasis and

suggests ways and means. The com

mittee is made up of: members of

the State Medical Society, State

Board of Health, State Dental So

ciety, local 4-H leader, home demon

stration groups, extension specialists,

county agents, and the State 4-H

Club staff.

The committee meets annually to

review programs and set guidelines

for the coming year. Suggestions from

local leaders help direct attention to

the things that make programs click

with members.

"Leaders need to be enthusiastic,"

they say, "and believe health is im

portant." Leaders need to know about

materials and help available in the

different health programs.

The leaders ask for help on how to

teach health and make it interesting.

They want suggestions for skits and

ideas for action programs. They want

to know how to involve their mem

bers in planning and executing the

program.

Following the lead of the State

health committee, a series of 4-H

leaders' guides were written. Subject

matter and a variety of ways to pre

sent ideas are included. The inter

ests of teen-age members are sug

gested for a series of programs which

help meet social needs.

State Programs

The first program developed was

H for Happiness. It deals with mental

health and includes such topics as

understanding others, understanding

yourself, getting along with others,

making friends, learning to make

decisions. Skits, check lists on per

sonal traits, and discussion guides

to use with movies are suggested.

Courtesy Counts is a program on

courtesy at home, club meetings, and

other occasions. The program is de

signed to follow H for Happiness or

it may be used alone.

Focus on Food, new in 1960, deals

with good nutrition for teenagers. It

applies to general knowledge of good

(See Focus on Health, page 96)
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LEARN, LIVE, SERVE,

4-H Helped Me Learn

by NANCY EWING, 4-H Club Mem

ber, Missouri

T earn through 4-H? But what bet-

ter way! Looking back over my

years of 4-H work, I thank my lucky

stars there is such an organization

with which I could be closely asso

ciated.

My past, present, and future I owe

to 4-H and parents who realize the

benefits it offered. 4-H offers the op

portunities, but members need the

interest and backing of parents to get

the most out of it. What parent

wouldn't support such a character-

building program?

How can I actually list the many

skills that have been learned? It's

impossible. They might be divided

into two main categories, material

and immaterial, but there are many

shades between.

Material gains or skills include

learning how to care for my Jerseys,

to breed for better quality, to be a

judge of type, to fit animals for show,

and to show them to the best advan

tage.

Generally speaking, I have become

thoroughly acquainted with a signifi

cant phase of farming—the dairy in

dustry. Its importance in the main

tenance of a healthy nation is obvi

ous. My future may not be directly

connected with farming although I

hope my work will concern farm

people.

The immaterial skills also are num

erous. The most important are the

ability to get along with people, the

ability to build lasting friendships,

the ability to win and to lose grace

fully.

Through 4-H work, a member is

constantly learning skills connected

with his or her project. If it stopped

at this point, the experiences In 4-H

would be of little value. Anyone can

Nancy Ewing received heifer from Missouri

Jersey Cattle Club. At right Is John

Fawcett, herd manager for School of the

Ozarks.

learn to sew, cook, make a rope

halter, grow vegetables, build a bird-

house or feed a cow properly. But it

is the experience of dealing with peo

ple that really counts. Without the

human element, these skills would be

less profitable and pleasurable.

My 4-H work has been a series of

goals—beginning with the determi

nation to win a blue ribbon on my

first calf. Much later my goal was

a national dairy scholarship and at

tending National 4-H Club Congress

in Chicago. Although my work in

4-H is finished with this year, I still

have one big goal—to become an In

ternational Farm Youth Exchangee.

Seeing how well the 4-H goals work

in connection with 4-H work, I set

goals for myself In everything I do.

Now that I'm nearly through college,

I find myself faced with an even

greater challenge. With the back

ground of experiences in 4-H, I feel

confident to tackle whatever lies

ahead after graduation.

An important part of growing up

is the acceptance of responsibility.

Prom the day I was given a calf

from the family herd for my eighth

birthday, it was my responsibility - I

see that she was taken care of pn: I

erly. This experience has carried I

into all phases of my life. I learac 1

that what I gain will be equal to

effort put forth.

My first calf was the beginninf : 2

my 4-H career. She was the nue>- i

of a small herd of registered Jerse'

that has financed most of my 4 yar

of college. So college education : 1

another of the many ways in wht:

4-H has directly or indirectly help:

me to learn.

Naturally the monetary value ^

important but I am by no men.

overlooking the benefits gained at:

the skills learned from 4-H that t.

be carried throughout life. 4-H hi

presented numerous situations whici

challenge me to become a beta:

person.

My college major is home econo-

ics journalism and I am looking fc

ward to working with farm peop>

My 4-H background will greatly ak

me in dealing with people whether

in a job, as a member of an organ

ization, as a part of the community,

or in the role of wife and mother.

4-H Helped Me Live

by ROBERT MACNAUGHTON, 4-H

C/ub Member, New York

T ike thousands of other people. I

owe a tremendous debt to the

4-H clubs of America. 4-H has done

much to help me to live in our mod

ern high pressure, high tension so

ciety.

It has given me a great deal of

valuable training, not only in agri

culture, but also in public speaking,

demonstrating, leadership and com

munity relations. The list could go

on forever. Of course, I must not

forget the training in citizenship that

I've picked up during my 4-H "career".

Contacts and friendships have been

of tremendous personal value to me.
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TROUGH 4-H

■ •ir'These folks were and are the ones I

f n arwould not hestitate to ask help from

pre? when beset by problems. They were

scic'rwith me in high school. They were

;izt here when I came to Cornell. And

rtt, I know that many of them will be

I'ri. with me throughout my life,

r. A common bond of shared Interests

■iir and experiences means that these

are people who know and understand

me. Friends like this are something

everyone needs.

The training a 4-H'er gets in citi

zenship is invaluable. Participation

... in club elections teaches the respon-

.. ■ sibilities of voting and selecting rep

resentatives. It also does much to

bring out leadership qualities in an

individual.

In New York State, we have a cap

ital day program. Club members go

to Albany, our State capital, and

.. watch the functioning of State gov-

!" eminent. I know that this training

has made me a better citizen of our

"'. democratic society.

I've also learned how to relax and

have a lot of fun through 4-H. Coun

cil dances, club recreational activities,

and work with the Cornell 4-H Rec

reation Team (a group that leads

recreational programs throughout

1 1 the State) all have helped.

Shirley Schulz shows a few of her projects.

Another really wonderful thing I've

learned, and one which has done a

great deal for me, is how to say "111

be glad to" when asked to do some

thing. I've had more fun, and

learned more, and gained more be

cause I've said, "111 be glad to."

I'd like to conclude with thanks

to those people who have, through

4-H, helped me to live. They do won-

erful jobs.

4-H Helped Me Serve

by SHIRLEY SCHULZ, 4-H Member,

South Dakota

J obtained a new lease on life

through 4-H work. When I first

entered the Busy Bee 4-H Club at

the age of nine, I was a bashful girl

with no leadership qualities and little

creative imagination.

The 15 older members treated me

with kind, helpful friendship. This

broke the ice and I really became in

terested in this 4-H business. The

all-around enthusiasm which launched

me into this great community service

work has never died.

4-H taught me current and effec

tive methods of food preservation,

meal planning, and sewing. I learned

how to manage a breeding poultry

flock and a large garden, as well as

how to make useful handicraft items.

And I also learned the importance

of good health maintained through

exercise, proper nutrition, and per

sonal good grooming habits.

Through club demonstrations,

county get-togethers, camps, judging,

State club week and by doing the best

possible work in each field, I received

a wonderful educational background

for any career.

I progressed to the position of

junior leader and vice-president of

the county council. Last year I in

augurated the first county-wide Rural

Life Sunday program in this area.

Despite unfavorable weather condi

tions, a large crowd attended and a

similar program will be held again

this year.

Through demonstration experiences

at State Fairs and at county shows,

I feel that I am in a position to help

younger club members plan and write

their demonstrations and talks. I find

this work most satisfying and ex

tremely enjoyable.

Growth and educational develop

ment under the influence of my par

ents—avid 4-H enthusiasts—and help

ful consultations with the county ag

ricultural and home demonstration

agents have brought me to an appre

ciation and understanding of public

life and to a realization of its de

mands.

Through my extensive work with

people of all ages and by pursuing

my projects faithfully, in spite of

obstacles—a car accident, a year of

ill health, and project failure—I have

become a community leading junior

leader.

I have helped plan summer 4-H

camps, schools conducted during the

camp, recreation activities, camp

crafts, rally nights, talent nights, and

achievement days. I even helped con

struct the 4-H building in our county.

And I have served community ban

quets, visited the old folks homes,

worked with mentally retarded chil

dren and donated food and clothing

to the needy.

During my 10 years of 4-H work,

I have entered 115 county exhibits

and 43 have won State Fair ribbons.

This year I was awarded a trip of a

lifetime to the National 4-H Club

Congress in Chicago where I was

named a national achievement win

ner and granted a $400 scholarship.

This was a start to a new and

vivacious chapter in my life. To

share with so many other young peo

ple the interests that have grown and

developed through the years is one

of the most gratifying experiences I

have even known.

Now as a freshman nurses' train

ing student, I find my 4-H back

ground extremely useful. Through

my projects and activities, I gamed

patience and understanding as well

as know-how of handling difficult

situations and the ability to develop

them into successful and interesting

situations.
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Award Donors and the 4-H Program

by KENNETH H. ANDERSON, Associate Director,

National Committee on Boys and Girls Club Work

Webster says that the word

"donor" means giver. But to

extension workers, 4-H club members,

and volunteer leaders, donor means

much more than that. It means

National 4-H Club Congress, scholar

ships, savings bonds, medals, wrist

watches, and project material. It

also means cooperation, incentive,

opportunity.

Since the beginning of 4-H work,

the donor has been an important

member of the Extension family.

Many people—in and out of Exten

sion—may wonder how and why these

leaders of industry, merchandising,

transportation, and the like have the

interest, time, and money for 4-H.

Long Tenure

At present 56 donors support 42

national and 10 regional 4-H pro

grams, in cooperation with Extension,

through the National Committee on

Boys and Girls Club Work. And 24

donors have a tenure of 20 years or

more.

Now let's take a backward look and

see how this "donor" entity came

into being. At the time of our initial

contact with management people,

we give them an up-to-date view of

the 4-H Club program.

Next we go into the details of the

particular program under considera

tion. A typewritten presentation

outlines the objectives and scope of

the program, benefits to the donor,

responsibilities to be assumed, obli

gations and cooperation expected,

role of National Committee and

Extension.

After management approves the

memorandum, they designate a con

tact person. Through this represen

tative, we continue our active

relationship. Then the lines of com

munication begin to hum.

Here are a few examples: "Would

you recommend that I plan to attend

the 4-H Conference." We encouraged

this donor representative to attend

and pointed out the splendid oppor

tunity the conference affords to be

come acquainted with extension

personnel, 4-H members, and other

4-H friends.

One company man sought informa

tion about the presentation of medals

at a county achievement banquet.

We suggested to him that if the

extension agent invites a donor

representative to join in achievement

day activities, the invitation should

be accepted. We pointed out the

mutual advantages of personally

meeting the young medal winners and

professional 4-H workers.

We are also called upon to explain

the National Committee's role in the

4-H program in relation to Extension

and National 4-H Foundation. We

regularly furnish donors with

current lists of State extension

directors, State club leaders, and

the Federal extension staff.

Preceding National 4-H Club Week,

we mail the official Club Week kit to

donors and friends of 4-H. The

accompanying letter suggests

they can participate in this nation

wide observance.

Many donors include news about

4-H activities in their internal publi

cations for employees and stock

holders. Some insert their program

leaflet in the policy manual to orient

the men and women who are likely

to come in contact with local leaders,

members, or agents.

Among other media employed by

donors to relate the 4-H story to the

public and their employees are radio,

television, advertising, trade publica

tions, and the like. We assist with

planning, subject matter, and timing.

Dual Benefits

Donors and 4-H members fre

quently benefit from the same ex

perience. This is illustrated by the

recent tour of the 1960 Club Week

delegates to Washington, D. C.

Wilmington, Del., and Detroit, Mich.

Not only did the 4-H'ers tell their

(See Award Donors, page 102)

Norman C. Mindrum (center), director of National Committee, congratulates representative!

of old and new donors: Al Albini (left), Montgomery Ward and Co., which has sponsored

4-H home economics awards for 38 years; and Clark W. Davis (right), E. I. duPont de

Nemours & Co., new donor of beef awards in 1959.
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DOES 4-H LEAD TO SUCCESS 7

by KENNETH S. OLSON, Assistant State 4-H Club Leader, North Dakota

Everywhere we see evidence of

change, more change to come,

and the challenges it will present.

As members of Extension, we are

committed to helping people identify

and deal effectively with the prob

lems resulting from changing situa

tions.

One major area of extension work

is with 4-H youth. And the question

arises—Do 4-H activities contribute

toward our job of helping people ad

just to changing situations? This

question stimulated a study in Barnes

County, N. D., during the summer of

1958.

Selected Farmers

One hundred and three pairs of

farmers were included in the study.

In each pair, one had been a 4-H

club member and the other had not.

All were 30 to 45 years of age, mar

ried, farming continuously for 5 years

or more, living on the farm being

operated, had worked less than 100

days off the farm, and earned less

than a fourth of their 1957 income

away from the farm. Each pair com

pared had the same size farm, the

same amount of schooling, and either

rented, owned, or owned part and

rented part of their farmland.

The 103 pairs of farmers were

scored on adoption of change which

was represented in the study by 26

improved farm practices. Among the

practices were use of 2,4-D, regis

tered sires, heat lamp farrowing, and

the latest recommended wheat var

iety.

Differences Revealed

Findings of the study showed that:

• Of the former 4-H'ers, 62 per

cent had a high adoption score com

pared to 46 percent of the non-

members.

• Of the former 4-H'ers, 16 per

cent of the 1 and 2-year members

were early adopters compared to 33

percent of those with 3 to 5 years of

4-H experience and 43 percent of

those with 6 or more years experi

ence. (This compares with 21 per

cent for the nonmember) .

• Forty-five percent of those who

could recall learning and using one

or two improved farm practices in

the first year of 4-H work were early

adopters. Of those who recalled no

practices learned and used in their

first year 21 percent were early

adopters.

• All who had been in 4-H 6 years

or more could recall improved farm

practices learned and used. However,

21 percent of the 3 to 5-year mem

bers could not and 45 percent of the

1 and 2-year members could not re

call any improved farm practices

learned and used while in 4-H.

We concluded that 4-H member

ship, especially when certain types

of learning are included in the pro

gram, does influence the adoption of

change.

Previous studies have shown that

diffusion and adoption of technologi

cal change are not acts, but processes

in which communications and atti

tudes hold a vital place. More recent

studies are placing emphasis on fac

tors related to attitudes, personality,

and related concepts.

We find, too, that attitudes are

easily formulated or modified in.

young persons and in primary groups.

These are both qualities of a 4-H

club—a primary or small group of

young people.

Stimulating Change

How do we go about helping 4-H

youth acquire an attitude or habit

system receptive to change? We do

it the same as with any habit ac

quired. "A stimulus is present; a re

sponse is made; the response is re

warded. When the stimulus is again

presented there is a tendency to

make the same response."

For example, if a 4-H boy had a

rewarding experience in adopting a

practice recommended by extension,

you might expect him to feel a sim

ilar response to another extension

recommendation at a later date. This

idea seems to be borne out by the

findings and the comments made by

many farmers interviewed.

No evidence of planned attitude

change was found in old annual re

ports. But there was evidence, that

the late T. X. Calnan, county agent

during the years the surveyed farm

ers would have been in 4-H, did

change 4-H members' attitudes to

ward new farm practices.

For example, one farmer said that

when he joined 4-H, the county agent

brought out a bushel of Ceres wheat

(a new variety) for his first crops

project. "Ever since," said the farmer,

"I have always tried to obtain these

new varieties as soon as they are

available."

What does this all mean to you

as an extension worker?

(See 4-H and Success, page 96)
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4-H AND SUCCESS

(From page 95)

When change occurs as rapidly as

it has in the last decade, much of

the knowledge and many skills

taught in the 4-H club are out of

date before the member becomes an

adult. However, if an attitude to

ward improved practices can be es

tablished which helps the individual

discard the old and embrace the new,

it can be an asset during his entire

life.

Such an attitude in times like ours

produces an incalculable effect on the

human situation. Such a person

yearns for the new and constantly

asks the county agent and others for

new ideas. And he attempts to origi

nate his own new ideas.

In nearly every farm paper, we

see stories of what farsighted farm

ers are doing or plan to do. In this

period of American agricultural his

tory, when change is piled upon

change, the wise prove their wisdom

by accepting change as it comes. It

may even mean accepting change to

being a city worker instead of a

farmer.

This implies that extension workers

need to provide experiences in 4-H

activities which promote receptive

attitudes toward change. "Learning

by doing" is no longer enough. It

must be "Learning by doing in a

better way."

FOCUS ON HEALTH

(From page 89)

nutrition, better breakfasts, and se

lecting between-meal snacks.

Skits, quizzes, crossword puzzles,

and games help teach the informa

tion in this program. Focus on Foods

follows the suggestions of Teen-age

Nutrition, developed by the National

4-H Food and Nutrition Development

committee.

Adult Training Aids

As a part of the program on sani

tation, materials are provided on rat

and mouse control. To train agents,

a movie on rat and mouse control

was shown at a district meeting.

As a result, 15 counties requested sets

of materials for their clubs.

The State Department of Health

has developed 4-H leaders' guides on

safe water, dental health, and im

munization. Movies are offered free

for 4-H club use. A leaders' guide on

good grooming for boys and girls will

be developed by clothing specialists

for next year's program.

The State Medical Society supports

the work of 4-H groups with materials

and awards and provides expenses

to the nonprofessional people who

attend the annual meeting of the

state 4-H health committee. A year's

subscription to Today's Health is

provided to clubs reporting outstand

ing health programs.

Clubs are eager to do things that

they think are worthwhile. But we

have to help the leaders by defining

activities and providing literature

and training.

What are the ways in which 4-H

health programs may serve people

better? Decide the objectives of your

program first. And let a carefully

selected committee help.

Plan interesting programs that

blend members' interests, leaders' sug

gestions, and health agencies' coun

sel. Then help leaders to develop

confidence in teaching effectively.

ADAPTING TO NEEDS

(From page 84)

graming is needed for the 18-year-old

and over group. Programing to this

age group will be in a more adult

fashion with special emphasis on

leadership.

The second step was to evaluate

and redesign our educational tools

to nt the developmental stages. This

is not easily accomplished and, of

course, is a continual process. New

methods and approaches are also

being explored.

Let's look at the clothing project

and see how it has been adapted to

reflect the multiphase programing

concept.

In the Young Miss Series for 10

to 12 year olds, members can select

from these activities: hem a tea towel

or head scarf by machine, make a

cotton apron or skirt, make a cotton

dress or skirt and blouse, make a

hemmed patch.

Optional activities for the Junior

Miss Series, 12 to 14 years old, in

clude: cotton school dress, sports

wear, including choice of playsuit

with skirt, shirt and slacks, or Ber

muda shorts and skirt; lounging cos

tume, including housecoat and night

gown or pajamas; skirt and blouse;

make buttonholes by hand or by ma

chine; learn to darn.

In the Senior Miss Series, for 14

year olds and over, members make a:

skirt or jumper (corduroy, wool, or

wool blend) and blouse or weskit:

costume for general wear; costume

for formal wear; costume for rain

wear; two "easy to wear" children's

garments of washable materials; and

make or assemble the necessary ac

cessories.

Training Plan

The third step was to design a

leader and agent training program

to help them understand the philoso

phy and reasons for the multiphase

approach. This was conducted con

currently with steps one and two and

is a continuing activity at all levels

of organization.

The leader training program was

first directed to all county extension

agents. Agents, assisted by State

Staff workers, then worked directly

with local leaders in county training

meetings.

While it is too early for formal

evaluation, reactions from specialists,

county workers, and leaders indicate

that Michigan's multiphase approach

is off to a running start.

Favorable Response

Specialists like it because it en

ables them to develop projects and

activities that have real educational

meaning for all age groups. County

workers indicate that they have been

able to more realistically evaluate

and change their programs to meet

the needs and interests of members.

The leaders had to make more ad

justments, as this approach is a shift

away from the idea of prescribing all

project requiremets. These adjust

ments make it difficult for leaders to

determine specific goals in project

completions. But with proper train

ing, leaders have responded enthusi

astically to the multiphase program.

After nearly 2 years of operation,

Michigan is happy with the results

of this program. And we are looking

forward to even greater program

effectiveness in the future.
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The Nation's Capital Is Your Classroom

by GRANT A. SHRUM, Executive Director, National 4-H Club Foundation

Graduate! of Citizenship Short Course pose with their bus in front of National 4-H Center.

Dreams have a way of growing.

The dreams of yesterday be

come the realities of today, and new

plans and ideas take their place as

our dreams for tomorrow.

More than three decades ago, a

National 4-H Center existed only to

the imagination of a few 4-H

members and leaders who dared to

dream. Through the years, this idea

grew.

Early in 1951, fancy was trans

formed into fact when a site was

purchased. Less than a year ago the

President of the United States cut

the green and white ribbons to form

ally make this dream into reality.

Now 4-H has a "home in the Nation's

Capital."

The National 4-H Center is a work

ing memorial to the pioneers who

nurtured 4-H club work through its

formative years to become a truly

great educational program for rural

youth.

With the realization of one dream,

4-H leaders are again looking to the

future. Our objective now is to use

this facility to make the greatest

possible contribution to the youth

program of the Cooperative Extension

Service. And this dream is more in

spiring, more daring, and more chal

lenging than the first.

Training Young Citizens

With this in mind, the National

4-H Club Foundation is announcing

a series of 4-H Citizenship Short

Courses. This educational experience

at the National 4-H Center will

enable club members and their

leaders to learn more about their

government, as well as gain a better

understanding of national problems

and their citizenship responsibilities.

The National 4-H Center is a fit

ting site for this dynamic citizenship

training program. The Capital area,

rich in the shrines and memorials

which bring to life our democratic

heritage, becomes your classroom.

Citizenship Short Courses will

begin each Monday morning and run

through Friday afternoon. Each

term is limited to a minimum enroll

ment of 25 and a maximum of 200

persons. A group of about 100 is

ideal. Persons 15 years of age and

older may enroll either as individuals

or as members of a group. There

must be at least one adult leader for

every 25 young people.

Several individuals, county, and

State groups will be combined to

complete the enrollment for each

term. Participants must have ap

proval from their State 4-H Club

leader or his representative prior to

enrollment.

The curriculum includes discus

sions, tours, lectures, and recreational

activities. It is planned and con

ducted by the National 4-H Club

Foundation in cooperation with the

Cooperative Extension Service. The

4-H and YMW Programs Division,

Federal Extension Service, assists in

teaching and training.

A 5-day session, of course, cannot

explore the topic of citizenship in

depth. But participants will have

opportunity to develop new meaning

for their role in our democratic

society. Assembly and discussion

programs are conducted in: The

Meaning of Citizenship, Citizenship

Opportunities in Today's World,

What it Means to be a Good Citizen,

and Washington Nerve Center of

the World.

Expanding Center Use

The Citizenship Short Courses are

just one opportunity to study citizen

ship in the inspiring historical en

vironment. Plans are underway for

longer forums or workshops to take

a deeper, more intensive look at

citizenship as it relates to people in

our democracy. An experimental ses

sion for a group of older youth may

be held within a year.

The National 4-H Center will also

provide inspirational training ex-

(See Capital Classroom, page 102)
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Training Leaders in Advance

by BURTON S. HUTTON, State 4-H Club Leader, Oregon

1 light my candle from their

torches, said writer Robert Burton.

This expression could well apply to

volunteer leaders and the relation

ship of the 4-H member to the leader.

Many guiding lights today have

their origin among adult 4-H leaders.

And we are all interested in how

more of these lights might burn a

little longer than usual.

Each State studies its 4-H educa

tion program to make improvements.

Many times a variety of approaches

are made to the same phase of the

program. This depends on the loca

tion of the State and local conditions.

Study Suggestions

The Western States 4-H Study pro

vides some guidelines for considera

tion in helping 4-H education provide

the service desired, both for the 4-H

member and the volunteer leader.

For example, the study emphasizes

one fact which concerns all States.

This is the number of first year lead

ers who do not return.

This subject, plus others, drew the

attention of the Washington County

extension staff in October 1958. The

occasion was the analyzing of the

county 4-H program. This was being

done by the Washington County staff,

two members of the State 4-H club

staff and the two district supervisors.

The group concluded that improve

ments wouldn't be noted unless some

thing was tried. We agreed that it

might be worthwhile to see if po

tential leaders would attend a meet

ing to hear about 4-H before they

started. How could this be done?

Oregon uses community leaders to

help the county staff as the 4-H

program increases. The community

leader may or may not be a 4-H

leader but he assumes some details

that extension agents formerly per

formed — reorganization, recruiting

leaders, helping first-year leaders,

arranging 4-H community meetings.

Washington County community

leaders have functioned for many

years. We called them together to

see what they thought of a "prelead-

ership training" session.

This meeting included a general

discussion of the county program,

where it is now, and where it might

go. Requirements for expansion were

discussed, including the need for

many more leaders. The community

leaders agreed on this need and re

turned to their communities to "seek

out" potential leaders.

Community leaders had 2 weeks to

"find" their potential leaders. Mean

while the date was set for a prelead-

ership training session.

The program for the preleadership

meetings was divided into two units.

One was to acquaint these men and

women with what 4-H club work is—

its place in the educational picture

for boys and girls, its relationship to

Oregon State College, USDA, and the

county court—and some satisfactions

gained from 4-H leadership.

The second unit described 4-H in

Washington County. The chairman

of the county staff told how local

people work with the county court

and the Extension Service and ex

plained how leaders, members, and

the staff work together in the devel

opment of the county program. The

two agents with 4-H duties illustrated

certain items a first-year leader needs

to know.

Two preleadership training meet

ings were held in October 1958. A

third was held later. Total attend

ance was approximately 100. And

what has happened? Of those pres

ent, 92 percent became 4-H leaders

for 1958-59. And thus far about 72

percent of those persons have started

their second year of 4-H leadership.

The year before this preleader train

ing program, first-year leader reen-

rollment was 47 percent.

It's a little early to draw any final

conclusions. But the results thus far

are satisfying.

A counterpart of the leadership

training program is the series of

meetings attended by the county

agents who carry major 4-H respon

sibilities. This series was based on

the subject, "strengthening the 4-H

leader training program."

Agents were given information and

examples of training techniques on

what Extension is, how 4-H came to

be a part of our educational system,

how people are motivated, our con

cept of leader training, understand

ing boys and girls, communications,

and the role of the extension agent

as a teacher. The agents discussed

what they thought leaders need to

know, how we can reach leaders with

this information, and how a county

leader training program might be

developed.

Research Pointer

Again the Western States Study

pointed out an Important need. That

is the need to train county extension

workers in the subject of "training

volunteer 4-H leaders."

The preleader training in Wash

ington County and the series of ex

tension agent training meetings are

two efforts Oregon is making to

strengthen 4-H education. If progress

continues, 4-H members will be the

beneficiaries of a long-term educa

tional policy that is heavily endowed

with Learning for the 4-H members.

Living a fuller life on the part of

the 4-H leaders, and Serving more

people better by the Extension staff.

CLOSE LOOK

(From page 85)

ity? This Is an important question

in Brooke County, where we are going

to have increasing competition for

the time of extension workers, 4-H

leaders, and members.

The general conclusions of the eval

uation are only tentative. We know,

of course, that extension workers

spend a lot of time in planning and

conducting a 4-H club program. If we

are going to make best use of our

time, and the time of our clientele,

we must continue to work on a for

mal evaluation.

An evaluation will reveal valuable

information. And this can be used

as a foundation in building a better

4-H club program.
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Arkansas

Prepares

for the Future

by D. S. LANTRIP and U. G. WORD,

State 4-H Club Agents, Arkansas

Arevolution may no longer be

news. But three revolutions go

ing on at the same time are. That's

what is happening in Arkansas 4-H

club work.

These revolutions are marked by:

change from 4-H school clubs to com

munity clubs; change from a man

and women leader to a minimum of

three leaders per club; and change

from project literature for all ages

to literature designed to meet the

developmental needs of different age

and maturity levels.

Change in Clubs

Taking these one at a time, let's

look first at the change to out-of-

school or community 4-H clubs.

Arkansas now has about 700 or 45

percent of its clubs organized in the

community. This has not happened

overnight, but since 1948 when

Arkansas had 80 such clubs.

Why did we make such a change?

There were several reasons but two

stand out. One was that community

4-H clubs with active adult leader

ship seem to do better work both in

quantity and quality per member.

The other was the consolidation of

schools with better organization,

stricter schedules, and short activity

periods in which all clubs were to

conduct their meetings.

Today, every county in the State

has some community 4-H clubs. At

the last count (December 1959) , 25

of the 78 counties had all clubs or-

The authors discuss three major changes in Arkansas 4-H program

ganized in the community. Twelve

more counties plan to change over

during 1960.

This type of club work is certainly

not new. A study made last year at

the University of Chicago showed

that while only about 12 percent of

the clubs in the 13 southern States

are out-of-school, almost 95 percent

are out-of-school in the other States.

Prom the experiences of these

other States, we are trying to devel

op a pattern of community club work

to fit Arkansas. We believe that com

munity 4-H clubs will make possible

a greater involvement of parents and

active leaders. This will not only

strengthen 4-H club work but will

add to the total extension program.

Specific Duties

Next, let's look at the change from

dual leadership of the club to a type

in which each leader has a specific

role.

Under our new concept, a commun

ity 4-H club is led by leaders. Agents

visit the club from one to not more

than three times a year. This means

that definite leadership roles and re

sponsibilities must be understood and

accepted by adult leaders, parents,

and members.

The minimum leadership pattern

calls for three leaders. One is the

leader of the club and activities. This

may be a man or woman. A man

serves as project leader for boys. The

third leader is a woman for the girls'

projects.

As a club develops, more project

leaders are added with each leader

responsible for only one or two proj

ects. Some clubs, of course, have a

project leader for each major project

and an activity leader for method

demonstrations, etc.

For example, the Saffel Club in

Lawrence County has only 15

members. Yet it has a club leader,

six project leaders, and an activity

leader.

How is this pattern taking shape

in Arkansas? About two-thirds of

the clubs in the 25 counties with all

community 4-H clubs have the mini

mum pattern of three leaders. Several

counties have all clubs organized

with three or more leaders. Time

and the education of leaders, parents,

and members on this new concept

will continue to bring about this

change.

Maturity Considered

The third change was necessary if

we were to accomplish the first two.

If leaders were to actively lead the

clubs and teach project work, they

had to be given all the assistance

possible. Better project literature was

a must.

Leaders seemed willing but often

got lost in what a 4-H club member

could do as a project. The new proj

ect literature is designed so that

both leader and member have a clear

understanding of what can be done.

(See Prepares for Future, page 100)
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PREPARES FOR FUTURE

(From page 99)

These are written to meet different

developmental needs.

Seventeen workbooks for junior

members include four projects each,

one for each year. More than one,

or all four, may be conducted in one

year.

Seven workbooks include two

projects each for advanced junior

members 12 and 13 years of age.

These 24 project areas include the

regular type projects along with some

like leadership, photography, per

sonality improvement, and recreation.

Senior members are provided hand

books instead of workbooks. Social

and personal development type proj

ects are featured in the senior hand

books since these are of great concern

to this age group. A number of

projects are designed so that two to

five members may work together.

Boys are provided a handbook of

boys' projects and a handbook of

personal development projects. Girls

get the same handbook of personal

development projects and one on

girls' projects.

These handbooks simply outline

the project work, with about 125

projects in the two handbooks. They

contain no subject matter. Extension

publications are listed as references

and may be obtained as needed. A

record book is provided seniors

annually.

Leader Guides

Adult leaders' guides are being

prepared for all leaders: club, project

and special activity leaders. This

literature change has just been com

pleted, climaxing about 4 years work

by county and State extension

personnel.

How well can a State survive three

simultaneous major changes? What

happens to the number of members

enrolled? What are the attitudes of

the members, parents, and leaders

as a change begins? What are their

attitudes as change progresses? What

kind of leader training program will

be necessary?

These and many other questions

can be only partly answered at this

time. One thing, however, seems

certain. These changes can mean

progress—progress toward the ideal

of Extension organizing and helping

people to help themselves in their

own communities under their own

leadership.

DOG PROJECT

(From page 88)

tions and requirements for obedience

trials.

All this leads up to a show at the

county fair. First the beginners put

their animals through exercises at

the judge's command.

Second and third year members do

the same type of exercises but they

do these things without a leash. This

is comparable to showing a steer or

cow without a halter.

Most advanced work is done by

hand signals alone. In addition, all

members must answer questions

about grooming, health, first aid, and

laws pertinent to dogs.

Project Values

The real values of this project are

not in educated dogs but in poised

youngsters. Through this project

they gain confidence and an under

standing of sportsmanship, leader

ship, and responsibility.

This project is centered on the in

dividual boy or girl. From the first

meeting, through the show at the

fair, there are many opportunities

for individual growth. In fact, this

project embraces the 10 modern 4-H

objectives.

Dog project groups are organized

like all 4-H clubs. Each has a mini

mum of five members, elects officers,

and takes part in local and county-

wide activities.

A sincere interest in boys and girls

is the one common requirement for

adult leadership. In addition, ad

visors of this project must under

stand dog obedience training.

Leadership with understanding, im

agination, and integrity is the key

to our total program.

What does all this mean? It means,

"Yes, you can have dogs in 4-H." 4-H

can use dogs to develop youth. Just

as boys and girls have been reached

through corn production and canning

in the past, they may be reached with

"outer space study" and "electron

ics" in the future.

TEACH WHY

(From page 87)

program. We have been recognized

for successfully teaching the how-to

skills. What about the boy or girl

who tires of the approach or who is

interested more in the why? Are we

giving this group the proper atten

tion?

To help 4-H adjust to meet current

interest and future needs. If we be

lieve that 4-H is training young peo

ple to develop a better understanding

of their world, we must provide an

opportunity for science interest. With

current interest in science and the

specialized leadership in our com

munities, Extension is provided with

a workable combination for empha

sizing the science aspect in youth pro

grams.

Some might say we are teaching

science through 4-H now. But are

we stimulating basic science interest

intentionally? Are we planning this

experience for the young people with

a plan and real purpose in mind?

This emphasis on science is consistent

with present 4-H programs but we

must go deeper into the project.

We have only started to seriously

consider this opportunity. The re

sponse, however, from research and

scientific groups has been wonderful.

Their interests range from helping

determine the possibilities to plan

ning and developing demonstrations.

One research-oriented corporation

is planning to radiate the garden

seed of a group of members. They

plan to invite the group to the plant

for a discussion on Radiation and

Plant Life, then subject the garden

seed to different levels of radiation.

The 4-H members will complete an

observation chart and report their

findings at the end of the growing

season. The corporation is assigning

a staff member to visit gardens and

local club meetings to aid in the in

terpretations. This experience may

be followed by a visit to a laboratory

where plant scientists are working

on this problem of radiation and

plant life.

With the advancements being made

each day in the science world, this

thought of science in 4-H holds a

challenge for Extension. And it offers

a promise of training youth for the

future.
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TRAINING

FOR

TOMORROW

by CHARLES A. GOSNEY,

Assistant in 4-H Work, Indiana

Have you ever found that today

is the tomorrow that you wor

ried about yesterday? We did in

Indiana.

For 26 years, the State 4-H Club

staff cooperated on a series of leader

training meetings. The local leaders

and extension agents at these sessions

all had different levels of experience

and training. This meant we general

ly had to plan a program for an

"average" leader.

We felt there should be a better

way of teaching leaders. And we,

wanted to build a strong foundation

for our future program.

So we decided that the approach

this time would be to hold separate

sessions for new leaders, experienced

leaders, and extension agents. And

there should be separate objectives

for each session.

Specialized Training

For new leaders, the prime objec

tive was to make them feel secure in

their jobs. We discussed types of

club organization—advantages and

disadvantages of each, based on the

needs and interests of young people.

We discussed the philosophy of 4-H

club work and emphasized that our

job is to teach 4-H members how to

think, not what to think.

Then we went into the "how's and

why's" of various jobs—election of

officers, project selection, program

planning, and recognition of mem

bers.

With the experienced leaders, we

discussed club organization and group

activities in relation to the needs and

interests of young people. The day's

program was divided into three age-

group sessions: understanding the

10 to 13-year-old, understanding the

14 to 17-year-old, and understanding

the 18 to 21 year-old.

We pointed out that every 4-H

member needs to be noticed, to feel

important, to win, and to be praised.

And we emphasized that leaders must

understand the different ways in

which these needs may be met in

members of different ages.

Solid Foundation

The sessions for extension agents

and county 4-H club leaders laid a

foundation on which to build pro

grams for future sessions. Titled The

Hills Ahead, this program was de

voted to a discussion of present prob

lems or those coming up in the near

future.

Each county staff had previously

been sent an evaluation sheet on

which to rate its county program.

These ratings were used as a basis

for discussion. Other "hills" will be

discussed in the future.

Each of the three groups also had

a session on the importance of club

recreational activities. We discussed

the philosophy of recreation, taught

games which may be used in local

club meetings, and informed the

leaders of additional training avail

able.

For these meetings—23 in all—our

staff was divided into two teams of

four members each, including a rec

reation specialist on each team. Each

team worked in half the State.

About 35 percent of all 4-H leaders

A flannelgraph. The Hills Ahead, summarized

discussions by agents and leaders.

in Indiana, 1,462 people, attended.

This attendance, plus the pinpointing

of each session to the levels of pre

vious knowledge or training of the

participants, indicates that the staff

time was well spent.

The value of the information in

these meetings was supplemented by

the inspiration and recognition pro

vided by sponsors. The three Rotary

districts of Indiana joined with local

Rotary clubs to provide transporta

tion, a dinner, and an inspirational

speaker for each meeting. Local

rotarians served as meeting hosts and

joined 4-H leaders for the dinner.

We plan to follow a similar proce

dure outline in our district junior

leader conferences. In these meet

ings, the county quotas consist of one

boy and one girl per township, plus

four people for recreational leader

ship and four for training in song

leading.

The sessions will be pinpointed

much the same as those for the adult

leaders, with sessions for new junior

leaders, experienced junior leaders,

and extension agents.

Leaders' Reactions

Experiences this year indicate it is

almost certain that this format of

leader training will continue. Her.-?

are a few comments taken from eval

uation sheets which were turned in

by leaders at the meetings.

New Leader: "I feel I have more

confidence in myself as a leader after

attending this meeting."

One-Year Leader: "I think I gained

more from this meeting than I did

all year as a leader last year."

Six-Year Leader: "I think this was

by far the best leader training school

I have attended in all respects—di

vision of classes, newness of approach

to the materials, etc."

Fifteen-Year Leader: "I have at

tended several of these meetings and

this was one of the best."

Five-Year Agent: "This has been

the most stimulating leader training

conference I have ever attended."

In program planning, as these com

ments indicate, we must make tradi

tion a guidepost rather than a hitch

ing post. We have found that in the

4-H program, many valuable ideas

are not marketable until you take

them somewhere.
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AWARD DONORS

(From page 94)

story, but the donors had an oppor

tunity to show the young people

something about their business

operations.

Over the years, great personal

pride has developed among 4-H

sponsors regarding "their" winners.

Some concerns keep in touch with

national winners.

One donor wanted to know if any

others continued to give independent

aid to winners after the scholarship

award was exhausted. A veteran

donor is now making a survey to

determine the present location and

status of all their National winners.

About six weeks prior to club con

gress opening, the National Com-

mitte holds the annual Donors'

Conference in Chicago. Representa

tives attending this meeting carry

back to their chiefs the thinking,

planning, and trends.

At National 4-H Club Congress,

both new and seasoned donors see re

sults of one of the finest examples

of 4-H achievement and teamwork

anywhere in the world. They also

feel quite keenly their responsibility

to 4-H youth and the prominent place

the congress has in the 4-H program.

The 4-H donors—like the rest of us

—are never too old to learn more

about the constantly changing 4-H

panorama. So our board of dircetors,

members, and professional staff are

always mindful of donor interests

and needs. We endeavor to supply

the necessary counseling and infor

mation.

Donors' education is a continuing

thing. And in our opinion, as a class

they rate an A plus.

CAMPING

(From page 91)

a contrasting picture is presented.

Sandy soil of the lower Piedmont,

long-leaf pine, black-jack oaks, and

almost mountainous terrain go into

the making of a picturesque camp

scene. The variety makes camp life

more interesting and enjoyable.

4-H camping in South Carolina is

a big program. Approximately 10,000

4-H members attend the three camps

annually. In addition, the facilities

are used for State 4-H Conservation

Camp, State Council Camp, District

4-H Achievement Roundups, and

many adult extension conferences

and workshops.

C. W. Carraway, retired Charleston

County agent, at a recent 4-H lead

ers' meeting said, "No extension

worker ever stands more erect than

when he is stooping to give a helping

hand to a 4-H boy or girl." Our camp

ing program is a tool that assists

extension workers in extending a

helping hand to many boys and girls.

OPPORTUNITIES

(From page 90)

The Clover Bud program is grow

ing faster than any other part of

the program. We have twice as

many youngsters to draw on for this

age group, with more coming along

each year.

Camping is enthusiastically sup

ported and about 1,000 4-H'ers attend

camp during the summer months.

About the same number attend

weekend camps during the spring

and fall.

Projects are taught in junior

leadership, homemaking, nature,

woodworking, electricity, arts and

crafts, as well as swimming and

recreation. At camp youth learn

more about 4-H, complete projects,

give demonstrations, and recognize

their responsibilities as officers and

leaders.

We also have an exchange program

which offers 4-H'ers adventure,

travel, and chances to meet new

people and see different family liv

ing patterns. We arrange for ex

changes of junior counselors between

4-H camps and exchanges of club

members from farms and urban

areas.

The values of these intercounty

and interstate exchanges parallel

those of the IPYE program. They

build an understanding and appre

ciation of rural and urban living

patterns.

These are just a few of the many

ways that 4-H is serving youth in

our urban county. Our challenge is

to serve more young people and to

tell the urban 4-H story.

4-H has an unequaled program

backed with skillful techniques. Our

opportunities for the future are un

limited.

CAPITAL CLASSROOM

(From page 97)

periences for selected adult 4-H

leaders. Several State and county

groups are scheduling programs of

this type. This recognition for the

leaders would include a unique edu

cational training experience at the

Nation's Capital.

Extension personnel have already

discovered that the Center can serve

them as a site for conferences and

special training meetings. The 6-

week Human Development-Human

Relations workshop is held here eact

year. Plans are being developed for

a special workshop to assist exten

sion personnel in planning and con

ducting more adequate leader train

ing programs.

The International Farm Youth

Exchange has helped focus World

wide recognition on the 4-H Center,

as delegates and exchangees use this

as the crossroads of their people-to-

people experience. Many other inter

national groups are also holding

educational programs at the Center.

The dream of a "home for 4-H to

the Nation's Capital" is a reality

Now new dreams are insuring that

this working memorial will make a

significant contribution toward ful

fillment of the objectives of the

Cooperative Extension Service.

Our dreams must keep on growing

as we work for positive and con

structive changes within people who

have the opportunity to make use of

this National 4-H Center.

An interlude with the past was part of rim

Citizenship Short Course when Congressmen

gave 4-H'ers a tour of the U. S. Capitol,

including Impressive Statuary Hall.
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PLAN THE FUTURE

(From page 86)

PTA meetings, and extension meet

ings. Last September, he trained one

staff member from each county on

this material at the 4-H agricultural

program schools. This presentation,

which aims at career awareness, can

be presented to local 4-H clubs at a

family night or dads' night.

Although much extension work in

career exploration is now being car

ried through the 4-H program, we be

lieve that career information should

be a part of the total county pro

gram. Some phases will be conducted

through the family living program

and some through the community de

velopment and public affairs pro

grams.

We also agree that schools are in

the most favorable position to ad

minister and interpret interest, ap

titude, and achievement tests. The

term "career exploration" is used by

extension to minimize confusion with

vocational guidance, which involves

testing, personal counseling, followup

work, and other services.

Materials prepared for county

use include outlines for discussions

on Understanding Ourselves, Under

standing Occupations Where People

Work, and Looking at the Job. Ac

companying these are three work

sheets—Surveying the Needs of Your

Group, the basis for planning the

career program; Points to Consider

in Analyzing Jobs in Relation to

Your Interests and Goals, for use

in connection with the discussions on

Understanding Ourselves and Under

standing Occupations; and A Look

at My Future Job, to test interests

and abilities with the opportunities

and requirements in certain jobs.

Future Steps

What are the next steps? Prelim

inary observations show:

• A major need is to develop par

ents' awareness of young people's

needs in choosing a career and the

role of parents in this decision.

• The awareness stage is about as

far as the program should be taken

with younger boys and girls.

• Special meetings and materials

are needed for older boys and girls.

The State staff plans to work with

counties to evaluate what they have

done and to evaluate the program

conducted in various manners in dif

ferent counties. With that as a basis,

they hope to assist all counties which

include career exploration in their

program for 1961.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

(From page 83)

accept responsibility for the decisions

they make?

Adults today sometimes think that

children and young people have an

easy time of it. They forget that in

the past tradition did a good deal of

decision-making for people. Today's

citizens-of-tomorrow live in a world

of baffling complexity and tradition

is secondary. Technology rather than

nature is the dominant influence.

How are young people today ad

justing to the changing community?

Many one-time farm counties have

been largely or partly suburbanized

in the space of a few years. Indus

tries have come to one-time strictly

rural areas. Super highways bring

new problems but also new opportun

ities to many communities.

There is an increasing awareness

throughout the land of the need for

better understanding between farm

and city. Farm people are keenly

aware that they face a big problem

in making their voices heard in our

urban society.

4-H club work can be an effective

bridge in building understanding. The

potential of 4-H in helping build the

America of tomorrow is virtually un

limited.

Extension needs to seek out more

boys and girls to join the 2.5 million

now in 4-H programs. Let's not for

get that some 20 million children

live in rural America.

Consider, too, the many possibili

ties for expansion of 4-H club work

in Rural Development Program coun

ties and areas. Are we doing our best

to reach the "hard to reach"?

We are just getting our feet wet in

helping youth to make career deci

sions on the basis of their abilities,

their training, and present and fu

ture possibilities in agriculture, in

dustry, education, research, and other

fields.

We will reach these goals only

when we pay more attention to dis

covering and training local 4-H club

leaders. Just how fully have we tap

ped the potential leadership from

among the 20 million who have

"graduated" from 4-H?

Educational research is opening up

many new opportunities for making

4-H club work more effective. There

is increasing realization that you fit

the program to the age level and in

terest of the boy or girl rather than

the member to the program.

Reading the Future

This decade should see 4-H attain

new heights of accomplishment. It

has the support and cooperation of

Federal, State, and county govern

ments. It is an integral part of the

great partnership of the land-grant

colleges and the U. S. Department of

Agriculture. Through the National

Committee on Boys and Girls Club

Work, National 4-H Club Foundation,

and State 4-H foundations, industrial

leaders are lending their support.

Yes, 4-H is on the high road. This

issue of the Extension Service Review

tells more of the story of how 4-H is

meeting the challenges and how it

will attain its goals.

Monthly Revisions in

Publications Inventory

The following new titles should be

added to the Annual Inventory List

of USDA Popular Publications.

Bulletins that have been replaced

should be discarded. Bulk supplies

of publications may be obtained under

the procedure set up by your publica

tion distribution officer.

F 2146 Winter Annual Legumes for the

South—New (replaces F 1663)

F 2147 The Boll Weevil . . . How to

Control It—New

L 468 The Cotton Leafworm—How to

Control It—New

L 470 Mr. Field Crops Producer—It

Pays to Use Chemicals Safely—

New

L 471 Mr. Fruit and Vegetable Pro

ducer—It Pays to Use Chemicals

Safely—New

L 472 Mr. Livestock Producer—It Pays

to Use Chemicals Safely—New

G 13 Food for Families With School

Children—Revised 1960
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4-H'ers Serve as Grass Roots Ambassadors

Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson

and 4-H delegation to World Agriculture

Fair, New Delhi, India, look over model of

U. S. pavilion. Nearly 3.5 million visitors

fair, held Dec. 1 1 to Feb. 29.

The 8 boys and girls, selected from 75

nominees in 43 States, demonstrated projects

and answered thousands of questions about

American life, farms, politics, and education.

Left to right are: Patricia Bottomley, Minne

sota; Stanley Stewart, California; Nancy

Nesbitt, New York; Mrs. C. P. Lang, Penn

sylvania; Ferdinand Thar, Michigan; Secretary

Benson; Rebecca Passmore, Tennessee; Mr.

Lang; Kay Mihata, Hawaii; Paul Hendrick,

Paul Hendrick explains American do-it-yourself tools to fairgoers.

■
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EAR TO THE GROUND

An industrialist was once asked

who was the most valuable man in

his employ. "Why Charlie, our

elevator man," was his somewhat

surprising reply.

"Charlie bubbles over with good

humor. He always has a smile, a

joke, or a friendly word for his pas

sengers. After a ride with Charlie,

you can't help but feel good. Charlie

is the best public relations man in

the entire organization."

The Charlies in Extension aren't

elevator operators. They're admin

istrators, specialists, supervisors,

county workers, secretaries, clerks.

They're every employee in every

office of the Extension Service.

All of us come in contact with a

large number of people every day.

Just like the visitors to Charlie's

firm, these people form their opinion

of Extension through their impres

sion of us.

This doesn't mean that we should

spend all our time as "Charlies"—

telling jokes and just being friendly.

Nor does it mean that we practice

public relations like the "men in gray

flannel suits" on Madison Avenue.

Public relations for Extension in

cludes a friendly attitude and it's

more than the Madison Avenue

variety. As labeled on this month's

cover, it's Putting Your Best F::|

Forward.

This issue opens with two axtic 9

about public relations problems tu

ing agriculture and what can be eVorJ

about them. Then Director Sane- }

of Louisiana lists some "publics"

Extension.

The balance of the issue illustrate!

extension efforts in working with tb

groups defined by Director Sandev

These include internal publics—o-

fellow workers in the office and else

where in the organization—and ei

ternal publics. Among the latter an

elected officials, organizations, bus

ness, mass media, other governmei

agencies, and the general public.

Some articles report special effort

to reach certain groups. Others tei

how extension workers helped cam

out community or countywide activ

ities. Both types of activities-

special events and our day-by-dv

work—lead to better understanding

of Extension. Both show the value

of Putting Your Best Foot Forward

Speaking of public relations, mine

slipped last month. I should have

credited the May cover photo to Tri-

County Publishing Co., LeMont, 111

Models for this photo version of the

1960 4-H poster were George and Faye

Anderson, Will County, HI. The

photo was used on a 4-H supplement

to Tri-County's 7 newspapers.—EHR

The Extension Service Review is published monthly In

direction of the Secretary of Agriculture as administrative

information required for the proper transaction of the

public business. The printing of this publication has been

approved by the Bureau of the Budget (June 26, 1958).

The Review is issued free by law to workers engaged

in extension activities. Others may obtain copies from the

Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office.

Washington 25, D.C, at 15 cents per copy or by subscrip

tion at $1.50 a year, domestic, and $2.25, foreign.
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B&O61TED any This

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

public relations in agriculture

A LOOK AT THE FACTS

by EARL L. BUTZ, Dean of Agriculture, Purdue University

MERICAN agriculture has become

public relations conscious in re

cent years. For many decades agricul

tural producers and processors have

aggressively merchandised farm prod

ucts. But just recently have We felt

the need to “merchandise agricul

ture.” We now seek consumer accept

ance of our policy as well as of our

“product.”

Smarting under an increased tempo

of urban resentment about Some

things on the farm front, agricultural

leaders sense the need to work their

way out of the “public dog house”

before that address becomes perma

nent.

Why Don’t People Like Us?

We are naturally startled by the

above question. We are not fully

aware that people don’t like us. Yet,

if everyone liked us, we wouldn’t be

writing about the need for public re

lations. So let's look at Some under

lying reasons why we now feel the

need to “merchandise agriculture.”

Imagine for the moment that you

live in downtown Chicago. You are

several generations removed from the

farm. Your Work is in no Way COn

nected with the agricultural industry.

Your only contact with agriculture is

your grocery store and What you read

in the newspaperS.

What are the things about agricul

ture that Would probably irritate you?

The underlying reasons for a hos

tile attitude toward agriculture may

be grouped in six categories. Like all

arguments, Some of these are without

foundation and Some With. They are:

1. High food costs.

2. Big farmers are getting rich and

driving big cars.

3. Heavy cost of farm subsidies

from taxes.

4. Special favors for agriculture,

Such as cooperatives, taxes,

credit.

5. Sprawling and expensive bu

reaucracy.

6. Agricultural research and educa

tion create costly Surpluses.

NOW let's examine each of these to

see if they are true or untrue.

Facts and Fancies

High Food Costs. This typical

urban belief is Without foundation

in fact. The retail price of food in

America is lower now than it was a

year ago, and some 2.5 percent below

the level of two years ago. Indeed,

it is only 3 percent above the level

of 1952.

In the meantime, purchasing power

of our people has risen Substantially.

During the same 8-year period, while

food prices were rising only 3.0 points,

the index of all consumer prices rose

11.9 points.

We get our foods With much less

time Spent earning it. And We eat

more and better foods than ever be

fore in our history. We're all “eating

higher on the hog” and enjoying it

tremendously.

Big Farmers Are Getting Rich. In

the aggregate, this Surely is not true,

However, individual farmers who

know their business are doing “okay”

financially.

Some farmers drive big cars. But

there is nothing wrong with that.

OurS is an economy where the effi

cient and progressive are supposed to

prosper. Urbanites should not con

demn agriculture because successful

individuals in it make a satisfactory

income.

Heavy Cost of Farm Subsidies from

Taxes. This urban attitude has foun

dation in fact. The USDA this year

Will Spend an all-time record Sum in

excess of $6.5 billion. Of course, this

isn’t all subsidy. Not by a long shot.

But in the neighborhood of $3.5 to

$4.0 billion is for subsidy and price

Support paymentS.

In defense, it can be pointed out

that agriculture is not unique in re

ceiving Substantial Subsidy. But this

type of argument is simply the pot

calling the kettle black. The argu

ment is not Valid.

We need to get our farm programs

on a more effective and a more ra

tional economic track if we expect

this urban attitude to Subside.

Special Favors for Agriculture.

There is truth in this attitude. Agri

culture has long received special aid

for cooperatives, preferential treat

ment on taxes, easy credit, irrigation

districts, Soil conservation districts,

electricity and a large variety of re.

lated items.

Agriculture is not unique in this

respect. Other Sectors of the economy

likeWise have received Special assist

ance. This is in the best American

tradition.

Sprawling and Expensive Bureauc.

racy. There is some truth in this.

USDA programs and personnel reach

into every agricultural county in the

country. They should and we need

not apologize for this. The services

performed by our agricultural exten

(See Look at the Facts, page 122)
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Farmers have long been concerned

about the cost-price squeeze. Pall

ing prices for the things the farmer

sells and rising costs of the things he

buys are responsible for this pressure.

But another and even more serious

factor has been added to the equa

tion. Now it reads: "cost-price-public

opinion squeeze."

This last factor is so important that

correcting misconceptions about agri

culture and getting the public back

on the farmer's side are the most

urgent jobs facing farmers, extension

workers, and everyone connected with

agriculture.

If these things aren't done—and

done quickly—the farmer is faced

with being reduced to the status of

a peasant in a land where peasantry

is extinct.

Total Effort Needed

The situation is indeed dark. But

there's one gratifying aspect in the

present deplorable state of public re

lations for agriculture. It is so bad

that agricultural people are finally

waking up and doing something

about it.

Extension workers, who are per

haps closer to the problem than any

one else, know that correcting the

situation is not going to be easy.

Public opinion toward agriculture

today is the product of a decade of

misconstrued facts and misdirected

criticism, plus complacency on the

part of many people. It can't be cor

rected overnight. If it is to be cor

rected at all, however, a comprehen

sive program must be started immedi

ately.

Big Job

Because of the intensity of the at

tacks against agriculture, the effort

to stem them and turn the tide must

be a tremendous one. And it must be

effective from the outset, for neither

agriculture nor America can afford a

false start.

Several aspects of agriculture's

present public relations position make

doubly difficult the conversion job

that must be done. Agriculture's

house is already blazing and the occu

pants are on the defensive. Neither

of these factors is conducive to an

easy solution.

There is no adequate machinery in

place to fight the problem. And there

is no central source of adequate am

munition—positive facts about agri

culture—with which to wage the war.

Many people in agriculture are in

terested in compiling a priority list

of things to be done. More are recog

nizing the need for a solution to the

problem. That part of the program

seems to be well on the way to suc

cess.

But when the enthusiasm create,

by recognition of the problem is ur

leashed to do something about

that enthusiasm must be careful

directed toward the ultimate goz-

Otherwise, pitfalls and false a;

proaches along the way will assur

failure before the program begins.

One of these pitfalls is to assure

there is some sort of magic in publ:

relations. This is simply untrue.

Like agriculture, public relations .

a lot of hard work. That work .

aimed at seeing that positions ar

policies of the group in question &r-

understood by and acceptable to th-

public.

It is also untrue to assume thr

public relations will make people lo"

agriculture as it is. This can only t

true if agricuture, first, lives lovab!'

and, second, tells people about it.

Everyone Involved

The temptation is great for agr.

culture to base a public relation

campaign on the idea that "other

get subsidies too." This might direr

public wrath to other segments C.

the economy and provide some inne

satisfaction for the farmer, but r

will not improve his own position. T

blame everything on politics is ar

equally unworkable base for agricul

tural public relations.

Less than half of the nation's farm

ers are directly concerned with th>

programs and crops which are thr

most prominent targets of current at

tacks. So it would be natural for

many of the remainder to feel tha:

they have no major interest in the

matter.

To take such an attitude is to as

sume a head-in-the-sand position that

leaves vital and tender parts con

spicuously exposed. Farmers are

farmers as far as the public is con

cerned, and every person connected

with agriculture is involved.

To assume that the public is in

terested in agriculture's problems b

also unsound. Although the public

probably should be concerned abou:

what happens to that segment of the

economy responsible for putting food

on their tables three times a day, the

truth is that food and fiber in thi5

country are taken for granted. Suc-

(See Accent the Potitice, page 118)
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Who Are Our Publics?

by H. C. SANDERS, Director of

Extension, Louisiana

Every normal person wants to be

liked by those with whom he

works. He wants to be well thought

of by the people he serves. He wants

the people with whom he comes in

contact to feel that the work he is

doing is important and that his or

ganization is worthy of support. So

every normal person desires to have

good public relations.

Those of us who serve in publicly

supported agencies have another rea

son for good public relations. Public

ly supported organizations must have

enough support from enough people

to secure the funds necessary for

survival. Good public relations, there

fore, are not only desirable for Ex

tension, they are absolutely necessary.

We use the term "public relations"

rather glibly. We speak as if our

relationship is with one public. Every

person, every organization, has con

tacts with many individuals in many

groups and in many types of organi

zations. Actually, every person has

not "a public" but many publics.

Good public relations require that

we delineate these publics and that

we tailor our policies and our pro

grams to fit the needs of each. Thus

we build good relations with each par

ticular public. If we are successful,

the sum total of our activities will

result in good public relations.

Publics Defined

Who are our publics? Each exten

sion worker may have a slightly dif

ferent set of publics. Each should

separate his public into the groups

which compose it.

Our most important public is our

immediate group in the project and

the office—our closest associates and

co-workers. Each of us must begin

there to consider our relationships.

Then each person should look at all

the people who make up the organi

zation of which he is a part—those

with whom he works and associates

immediately; those who are respon

sible to him; and his supervisors and

administrators.

In the recent public relations in

ventory, the ECOP Subcommittee on

Public Relations suggested that every

State include an analysis of relations

within the extension organization.

Good relationships within the organ

ization will help build morale essen

tial to good relationships with those

outside of the organization.

We in Extension are part of larger

organizations. We are part of the

land-grant college and we are part

of the U. S. Department of Agricul

ture. So it is advisable that we look

at our relationships with these two

organizations.

Within the parent institution, each

of us has relationships with supervi

sors, administrators, and teaching

and research personnel. Good will

and mutual support among the three

divisions of our land-grant college will

make it a more useful and more

powerful organization.

External Publics

Everyone will agree that we have a

public within the organization and a

public within the parent institution.

Beyond that point, opinion may vary

as to who constitutes our publics.

All of us have or should have con

tact with elected and appointed offi

cials. In fact they are a key public

of Extension because they determine

the appropriations which we receive.

In this public, we include members

of the U. S. Senate and House of

Representatives; members of the

State legislature; the governor; com

missioners of agriculture, conserva

tion, and education; county officials;

and now, to a greater extent than in

the past, city officials, town officials,

and in some areas township officials.

All of these elected and appointed

officials are key people. They are

leaders. They wield influence far be

yond the power to appropriate funds.

We meet another large segment of

our public through organizations.

These include general farm organi

zations; commodity organizations;

breed associations; educational, civic,

service, labor and church organiza

tions; special interest groups; and

farm-related trade associations.

In serving agriculture and home-

making today, we have contact with

many business groups. These include

(See Our Publics, page 122)
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Create A Warm Atmosphere

for Internal Communications

by F. L. BALLARD, Associate Director of Extension, Oregon

The term "internal communica

tions" implies spreading infor

mation within a group about things

which affect the group. This group

may be an entire operating organiza

tion or it may be certain segments

within the organization.

A high degree of competence in

internal communications means more

understanding and more purposeful

results throughout the entire Exten

sion organization. This is increasingly

important as Extension grows and

expands programs both in width and

depth.

Examination of most extension

projects, particularly the newer ones,

discloses that practically every one

appreciably overlaps another and per

haps several others. This establishes

necessity for organization-wide under

standing and close and considered co

operative participation by the person

nel closest to the action.

Overall Look

Communication in an Extension or

ganization begins with the what and

why. This is policy. How, included

to establish cooperation or mutual

assistance, is implementation. When

is based on necessity of knowing why

this time or that time may be the

right time. Who clarifies relationship

of staff members to actions under

way and to each other.

An even greater objective of in

ternal communications is to create

spirit and a well-rounded sense of

satisfaction.

In administration, much attention

has been given to the mechanics of

internal communication and less to

the human relations factors. It is

easy to set up a theoretical smooth-

working plan for internal communica

tions. But making the plan work is

something else.

The plan may start with a fixed

practice, such as regular staff con

ferences. There may be a fixed sched

ule for conferences about home eco

nomics, 4-H Club work, or other seg

ments. There may be regular weekly

meetings of supervisors. Where

county staffs number three or more,

there may be weekly staff meetings.

Periodic newsletters may be sent

to all staff members from the Direc

tor. Other circulars may be devoted

to philosophy, action and news. There

is, of course, almost always an annual

staff conference.

Probably a program for internal

communications should include all or

most of these. All may be conscien

tiously attended and expeditiously

handled but still miss highest effec

tiveness. They may be too coldly

mechanical. It may be overlooked

that the people involved are persons

in full right as well as official asso

ciates.

Communication involves more than

a bundle of tricks. A prime require

ment is a receptive atmosphere.

Communication has more ramifica

tions than are apparent at first

glance. Words, the staple item in

communication, sometimes mean dif

ferent things to different people. A*,

titudes, even if unexpressed, may br

at times as forceful as words. Word;

may say one thing but total commu

nication, because of attitudes, may

really be something different.

Communication is a two-way proc

ess. Words from the administrator c:

leader go in one direction. The re

turn flow of words, expressed atti

tudes, manifestations, even physical

reactions, may change, clarify o:

soften the outward flow.

Barriers Analyzed

When the communications proce

dures are too coldly mechanical th£

return flow necessary to full coin

munication may not develop at all

This establishes an attitude likely

marked by the old phrase, "in on*

ear and out the other," which null

fles the whole process.

How do communication steps be

come too coldly mechanical? A Ion?

list of depressants could be added uj

but space does not permit. A few o.'

them are: disproportionate use o;

available time by the administrator

or leader in autocratic type presen

tations; obvious allegiance to a self-

propelled agenda; obvious following

of a time deadline; presentations

from theory rather than from cast

examples. Any of these are a we:

blanket on a staff conference.

(See Internal Communications,

page 118)

Oregon supervisors discuss work of county extension councils during weekly staff
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Paving the

ROUTE TO UNDERSTANDING

HOFFMAN, Director of Extension, Indiana

The written word is the backbone

of Purdue University's agricul

tural extension internal staff com

munications system. This is because

perception through the human eye is

keener than through the ear.

These written communications fur

nish a permanent record for easy

reference. They increase efficiency

and define our objectives. They keep

the staff informed, an important

morale factor. And often they de

termine a course of action.

Our rule of thumb for evaluating

these communications is simply this:

clarity, conciseness, accuracy, and

timeliness.

Major Tool

Keystone of our system is The Pur

due Periscope, a four-page bimonthly

multilith publication. It is distributed

to county agents, home agents, and

resident staff members.

Originated about 15 years ago, The

Periscope replaced an often delayed

and lengthy news letter. The name

was chosen in a statewide contest for

extension personnel. The title is car

ried out in an illustration.

The Periscope carries a distinctive

format and is always printed in black

ink on goldenrod paper for high visi

bility. Agents have told me that

whenever they see the distinctive

goldenrod sheets they read them im

mediately.

The Periscope has some 15 "depart

mental correspondents" who submit

items of interest to both county and

resident staff members. Deadlines are

maintained to insure timeliness of

information submitted and still leave

a margin for processing and mailing.

A county agent supervisor is respon

sible for compiling the contents of

each issue.

A typical issue follows this pattern :

page 1—items of interest to the en

tire staff ; page 2—information of pri

mary interest to home demonstration

agents; page 3— general agricultural

and 4-H club items; and page 4—

Coming Events in Indiana Agricul

ture.

"Coming Events" is a page of major

agricultural events involving the Uni

versity. These are summarized in

four columns—events, dates, specific

locations, and persons in charge.

These events are listed chronological

ly according to opening day.

One of the major benefits of The

Periscope as a tool in our internal

staff communications system is that

it reduces the number of circular let

ters. Of course, if an urgent matter

arises immediately after The Peri

scope has gone into the mail, this in

formation is transmitted by letter.

In subject matter areas, we use

multilithed newsletters. The State

home economics staff issues such a

publication for home demonstration

agents. Newsletters also are especial

ly helpful in transmitting timely in

formation on insects and plant dis

eases to county agents.

To speed up and simplify communi

cations among the resident staff, we

employ a printed checklist for action.

This slip lists such items as note and

return, note and pass on, note and

advise me, please handle, and for

your files. Thus a simple pencil mark

eliminates often the necessity of pre

paring an interoffice memorandum.

Keeping Agents Informed

Extension specialists, when replying

to requests for information from

throughout the State, send a carbon

copy of their reply to the county

agent or home agent in the county

from which the inquiry originated.

This practice—which Is almost uni

versally followed by our resident staff

—often heads off embarrassing situ

ations and reduces misunderstandings

to a minimum.

We use face-to-face communication

methods effectively. On campus, de

partments hold weekly staff confer

ences; our extension supervisors ex

change ideas in conferences every two

weeks; and the 4-H club supervisors

confer on a staff basis about once a

month.

In counties where there are more

than two agents, we encourage week

ly staff conferences. At our annual

conferences for extension workers, we

encourage face-to-face communica

tions by devoting a specific time each

afternoon for talks between county

personnel and specialists. Informa

tion desks manned by State staff

members are maintained for the con

venience of county workers attending

the conference.

Resident staff conferences, about

six a year, help obtain understanding,

(See Route to Understanding,

page 118)
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by GARRETT E. BLACKWELL, JR.,

Yuma County Agent, Arizona

For professional extension workers,

efficient use of manpower stands

out head and shoulders above other

essentials of management. And prob

ably the biggest contributor to effi

cient manpower management is staff

relationships.

Good staff relations at all levels—

county. State, and Federal—are essen

tial to smooth efficient operation of

an extension program. This fact is

doubly important at the county level

where contact with people is on a

face-to-face basis. Good staff relations

also become more important in multi-

agent counties where there is a wider

variety of staff personalities, back

grounds, attitudes, and abilities.

There are many ways to develop

and maintain good staff relations. But

four important factors go a long way

toward greasing the wheels of good

office management.

• Staff members must develop a

sense of responsibility.

• Staff members must feel inde

pendent.

• Staff members must have a sense

of belonging.

• Staff members must communi

cate.

In developing a sense of responsi

bility among our professional and

secretarial staff, each is given definite

responsibilities. For example, one per

son is responsible for maintaining

bulletin supplies and displays; a sten

ographer maintains the addresso-

graph system and mailing lists; an

other staff member is responsible for

audio-visual equipment; and one is in

charge of radio programs.

Some re-occurring responsibilities,

such as monthly newsletter publica

tion, are rotated among the agents

Agents also take turns as agent-for-

the-day to handle all office and phone

calls that are not specifically for an

other agent as well as any odd jobs

that arise.

Having specific responsibilities,

sharing mutual ones, and perhaps

being called to task by other staff

members give members a sense of

interdependency that lends itself to

group solidarity.

A feeling of independence, plus

knowledge of the cooperation and

support of the group, is essential to

the success of a smooth running or

ganization. Independence, in this

case, means adequate opportunity to

use personal initiative, talent and

ideas, within a broad framework of

limitations, to accomplish the job.

Recognize Abilities

To utilize special training, talents,

and preference, our agents are as

signed major areas of responsibility.

For example, we have agents with

primary subject-matter responsibili

ties in field crops, horticultural crops,

livestock, youth-agriculture, youth-

home economics, adult home econom

ics, and agricultural economics and

administration.

Our stenographers operate on a

pool system with one secretary in

charge, but with each assigned her

own area of responsibility. Here

again talent and work preference are

utilized. Stenos talented in art usual

ly fall heir to a lot of stencil work.

Some like to organize files and run

the machinery while others like to

meet people and answer the phone.

Recognition and utilization of these

individual differences answer a defi

nite need in the individual staff mem

ber. And they aid in smooth opera

tion of the office.

Attempting to give or acquire

dependence by becoming highly so

cialized in one area has advantar-

but it also has its disadvanta?-

Chief among the disadvantages is u

tendency of people to establish r.-

boundaries around their specie

field. Resentment toward trespassr-

and refusal of staff members to

ticipate outside these specialty bc_

daries are sure death to a sm«

office operation.

Talking Things Over

Communications basically is a c

ter of developing understand:-,

among the people involved. Weet

staff conferences contribute to :

development of staff members' sens

of belonging, security, and imp.

tance.

Everyone aspires to achieve stat

in the groups in which they pare:

pate. An extension staff is no excr.

tion. It's difficult for us to raise cc

own self-concept. So others must ht

us accomplish this.

Each of us needs to share free,

with others who have similar ink:

ests. Staff members need to get wt.

acquainted so that it is easier

bring up subjects about which tfcf'

are uncertain or which might ex

barrass them among less famfl*"

folks. We need a chance to exchan;r

and compare observations, share £

terpretations and feelings about ii;

behavior of the people with whom «*

work. We need to be asked question.-

which wouldn't have occurred to us

All these experiences help us se

that our original perceptions, inter

pretations, judgments, and feeling:

were not the only answers. Our co

workers seldom see or feel as we do

when we are all looking at the saffit

problem. Their ideas add new per

spective to our attitudes. They help

us (and we them) to see our course

of action more objectively—less col

ored by our own biases.

Good human relations — under

standing human needs, recognizing

causes for human behavior, and beinc

able to build on these needs and mo

tives—are the basis for getting the

most out of any group.

The family approach is often used

in extension programs. The old ad

(See Creating the Wheel*, page 120)
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BUILDING A PROGRAM

AND GOOD RELATIONS

>y HOWARD H. CAMPBELL, Nassau County Agent, New York

During the past 30 years the char

acteristics of Nassau County's

copulation have changed markedly.

From 303,000 persons in 1930, the

population has increased to 1.3 mil

lion today. The number of farmers

has declined from 576 to 125, most

Df whom are commercial florists.

Suburban homes and businesses

have taken over much of the com

mercial agricultural land. Nassau

County is no longer a rural area. It

is part of American suburbia.

Easing the Changes

These transformations have

brought about many changes in ex

tension work in this county—a tran

sition made easier by the executive

committee's foresight many years

ago. The changes include the kinds

and numbers of persons the agents

deal with, the types of problems pre

sented, the size of the extension staff,

and the methods used to ascertain

people's needs and to supply the in

formation.

When I began work in the county

32 years ago, I was told that my first

responsibility was to the farmers.

But I was to work with others too,

for after all, good public relations

were important, and everybody's tax

dollar was helping to pay extension's

bill.

Today the situation is substantially

altered. The requests of thousands

of suburban residents occupy most

of the extension staff's time. The

farmer, too, is served no less effec

tively than in the past.

Farmers and suburban residents ac

tually have many of the same needs

today. They both want help with

gardens, landscaping, house and

grounds improvement, leadership and

advice in 4-H activities and home

economics.

The interests of nonrural residents.

however, tend to dominate the scene.

An indication of this is that the most

important crop today in the minds

of Nassau County residents is turf

grass—more than 53,000 acres of it,

35,000 of which are in home lawns.

Lawn Demonstrations

To meet the demand for informa

tion and improvement, the Nassau

County Department of Public Works

established 3 acres of experimental

and demonstration plots in Nassau

County Park. Demonstrations are

planned by Robert C. O'Knefski, asso

ciate county agent, for the thousands

of "grass-conscious" people who come

to the field days to observe and ask

questions.

Another means devised to deal with

the ever-increasing flood of questions

is the 1-minute recorded telephone

message. Each week during the gar

dening season, five timely messages

are recorded. These usually alert peo

ple to impending garden problems.

The response to this device has

been excellent. Calls for recorded in

formation range from 500 to 2,000

a day.

The recorded information is also

mimeographed and sent to garden

centers, many of which have been

established by former farmers in

buildings they retained when they

sold their land to home builders. Al

ready acquainted with Extension's ag

ricultural program, they now serve

as "ambassadors of good will" and

pass along information usually based

on extension recommendations.

This service has greatly increased

the number of calls coming into the

extension offices. The name of each

person who calls the office or comes

in personally is recorded and the

problem area of the call is listed. We

also note whether the call was taken

care of by an agent or the secretary.

This information is valuable when

the recorded messages are outlined

for the coming week. It indicates the

problems of present concern and

makes the staff aware of situations

that need attention.

Other forms of the expanded ex

tension program include aiding

groups previously believed outside the

(See Building a Program, page 118)

Thousands of suburban residents attend field day programs on lawns,

and home grounds improvement. Sign in background gives credit to

landscaping,

agencies.
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Improving Relations with County Officials

by V. G. YOUNG, Sfafe Agricultural Agent, Texas

County judges and commissioners

of Texas have an important part

in the extension program. The coun

ties support about 31 percent of the

total extension budget in Texas. This

support justifies every effort to keep

these officials thoroughly informed on

extension activities.

With this phase of public relations

in mind, a conference was planned

that would be helpful to county

judges and commissioners in then-

individual functions in county gov

ernment. The results after two con

ferences have been most satisfactory.

County officials have made such re

marks as, "We've been able to save

our taxpayers thousands of dollars

when we applied methods learned at

the conference."

Extension Values

Extension personnel also have

voiced their appreciation of results.

District agents observe a warmer and

more friendly attitude on the part of

officials who attended the conference.

Each Texas county is divided into

four precincts, with one commissioner

elected from each precinct. The four

county commissioners and the county

judge constitute the county commis

sioners court. This is not a court in

the usual sense but is an administra

tive body.

The county commissioners court

has supervision over the county bud

get and thus is interested in county

extension work. In some counties it

formulates the budget; in others it

reviews and approves or disapproves

a budget submitted by a county audi

tor or other fiscal official.

The idea of a State conference for

county judges and commissioners was

submitted first to the officers of their

State association. They were eager

to co-sponsor such a conference with

the Extension Service.

Some doubts were expressed, how

ever, whether the conference could

be successful if the program were

merely a "show window" that would

attempt to do a selling job for Exten

sion. So the program committee for

the conference was careful to avoid

any presentation that would give such

an implication.

The conference was planned to

present only information helpful to

the county commissioners and judges.

This planning was so thorough that

some separate sessions were held for

the two groups to discuss problems

of interest only to the specific groups.

When all registrations were cour.-

at that first conference in Februi:

1959, they showed 102 counties repr-

sented of the 254 counties in Text

More than half of the 275 persons r

tending had never been on the Texi-

A. & M. College campus before. Ttr

demonstrated the value of holti^:-

the conference at the land grant cc

lege. Registrations for the secox

conference in 1960 included abo-

200 who attended the first conference

Based on Research

Much of the program informal

was developed from research

Texas A. & M. College System.

extension specialists related the

suits of research on such topics a:

systems for reevaluation of real prof

erty and use of herbicides on brus-

and grass control on right-of-wa.-

Another topic of interest to the grou;

was, "How are your public relations'

Topics discussed by other authorities

included shop records and road ma

chinery maintenance.

Exhibits showed the functions

various parts of the Texas A. & M

College System and where informs

(See County Officials, page 124)

sessions, judges and commissioners view exhibits and dis

cuss individual county problems.

Officials designate their home county on map i

at the conference.

Who's
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COOPERATION

solved the problems

by CEDRIC d'EASUM, Assistant Extension Editor, Idaho

Bugs in clover and weeds in wheat

provided opportunities for two

examples of public action in Idaho.

In each case, cooperation helped

solve the problem.

The clover bud caterpillar showed

up in Idaho County in 1958 after 10

years of dormancy. Numbers were

large enough to threaten serious

damage to White Dutch and Alsike

clover seed, a major crop in the

county.

The caterpillars appeared in June

and the clover was well developed.

The situation was critical.

A few trials showed that DDT did

not kill the caterpillar. So a chem

ical to do the job had to be found

in a hurry.

Joint Effort

"Everyone went to work," says

George Cook, county agent. "Grow

ers, the supply warehouse, chemical

companies, and the commercial

sprayer joined in the effort. There

was fine spirit of mutual planning. I

phoned the entomology department

at the University of Idaho and they

got right on the job."

Because the bud caterpillar was pro

tected in its curled position under

the leaves, it was not touched by con

tact sprays. Fumigation was neces

sary and the insect specialists recom

mended parathion.

Doug and Harvey Nail, clover seed

growers, obtained the chemical and

saw that safety precautions were fol

lowed in its use. Fields were posted

and signs placed on roads. This cau

tion paid. There was no injury to

man or beast.

A spray plane dropped the mist in

early morning. Bud caterpillars died

by thousands and the crop was saved.

In certain areas damage was too far

advanced to remedy but most of the

acreage developed healthy seed.

The Nail brothers use bees for pol

lination and for honey. There was

a chance the chemical would kill

bees but early morning application

spared them. The chemical hit the

clover fields before the bees were ac

tive. So bee losses were slight.

"We learned what to use and when

to use it as a result of this cooperative

job," County Agent Cook says. "We

were ready in 1959 but the cater

pillars did not come back."

Thanks to blending of efforts in an

atmosphere of cooperation, the pro

gram was successful. Idaho County

is going right on raising clover seed.

Latah County farmers took a whack

at weeds. Like those in many coun

ties, Latah farmers know weeds are

expensive.

Winter wheat accounts for nearly

40 percent of Latah County's farm

income. So weeds in wheat are the

biggest problem. They also plague

barley, peas, oats, and other crops.

The county advisory committee

nominated weeds as the number one

problem. The county has 1300 farms

averaging 300 acres each. Annual loss

because of weeds is estimated at $800

per farm. Canada thistle is most

common and morning glory is next.

To do something about this $1 mil

lion annual bite in farm income, the

program projection committee took

steps to pull some of the teeth. The

people of the county organized 20

community weed districts with local

responsibility.

Community control was chosen as

the best way to tackle the problem.

This gives each area the responsibil

ity for efforts to fit its own situation.

Each weed control district elects sev

eral committeemen, with one member

serving on the county committee.

Each district committee decides

what it will do and how. They ar

range educational meetings, help

farmers schedule spray equipment,

and seek cooperation of owners of

non-agricultural land having weeds

that may spread.

Committeemen report to the county

weed supervisor those farmers re

quiring help in weed control. Per

suasion rather than force is the

policy.

Widespread Benefits

In a little more than 2 years, com

munity action on weed control has

convinced leaders the job can be

done. Nearly 100 committeemen are

involved and more than 400 people

have attended weed meetings. The

advisory committee says there is in

creased cooperation by owners of

timberland and other non-tillable

land.

Latah County commissioners sup

port an annual weed day when hun

dreds of farmers learn how to rid

themselves of the million-dollar mill

stone. There has been more enthusi

asm for weed research and recom

mendations of the University of

Idaho. A weed fighter organization

spearheads a continuous effort and

works closely with the extension weed

specialist. Members of 4-H clubs have

developed greater interest in weed

projects.

"The idea of community action is

helping to get the job done," says

County Agent Homer Futter. "The

people recognize the need for coop

erative control. The feeling is op

timistic and the results are encourag

ing."
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WORKING WITH BUSINESS

by HAROLD E. JONES, Director of Extension, Kansas

Agriculture Is more than farming.

J\ The word "agribusiness" better

describes the multitude of occupations

that depend upon agriculture for

their livelihood.

Agribusiness means employment

for people. Forty percent of the labor

force of Kansas depends solely upon

agriculture or agricultural industries

for their employment. Payrolls for

Kansas workers supplying the needs

of farm operators and handling farm

products total $352.5 million annually.

All segments of the agricultural

economy are highly interdependent.

It is not possible to conduct an edu

cational program which adequately

serves the farmer-producer without

influencing other phases of agribusi

ness. Helping these firms become

more efficient benefits all of agricul

ture, including the farmer.

Extension's Role

Extension, backed up by research

from the U. S. Department of Agri

culture and the land-grant universi

ties, can help increase the efficiency

of agribusiness firms. Successful co

operation with these firms depends

upon our willingness and ability to

offer educational programs of direct

benefit to them.

Traditionally, Extension has worked

with credit, machinery, feed, fertil

izer, and marketing firms. But our

purpose has been to secure their as

sistance on programs of primary in

terest to the fanner. These companies

also have problems which Extension

can help solve.

The principles of extension pro

graming and basic teaching methods

used successfully with farmers apply

equally well to cooperation with agri

business firms. Pacts must be as

sembled which are specific to the

operation and management of these

industries. Then the manner in which

these facts are presented is essentially

the same as in the teaching of farm

management and production prac

tices.

Representatives from agribusiness

must be involved in planning educa

tional programs for the industry.

They respond just as eagerly as farm

ers to personal contacts, demonstra

tions, meetings, and publications

which carry information helpful to

their business.

Different Approach

The major change in approach lies

within Extension. Our county agents

are no longer the front-line teachers

when we deal with agribusiness firms.

This is a job for specialists. The firms

cover too large an area to be handled

by the county staff. Just like farmers,

firm management expects extension

people who work with them to be

well informed about their industry.

Fortunately, the number of key

people in an agribusiness industry is

not large. It does not require many

trained extension personnel to oper

ate a successful program with any

single industry.

In Kansas, Extension has worked

successfully with a number of agri

business industries, including rural

bankers, grain elevator operators,

feed manufacturers, implement com

panies, fertilizer dealers, milk proc

essing plants, livestock marketing

firms, and retail food dealers. The

manner in which we cooperate is il

lustrated by our program with retail

food dealers.

Until 3 years ago, we had no co

operative program with retail food

dealers. The industry had little rea

son to be familiar with Extension

programs.

However, sufficient experimental

data were available from USDA and

other sources to form the basis for

a strong information program. We

were confident that our teaching

methods could be adapted to this

program.

We went through several well-de

fined steps in reaching our present

stage of cooperation with the retail

food industry. These included:

1. Staff preparation. Facts were

assembled about how the industry

operated; what intra-industry organ

ization existed for mutual exchange

of information; what experimental

data were available for improvement

of industry practices.

Our specialist, Sykes Trieb, visited

other States with similar programs

and attended conferences where in

formation was presented by industry

and USDA specialists. We discussed

the program thoroughly with Lewis

P. Norwood, Federal Extension Serv

ice specialist.

2. Introduction of Extension to in

dustry. The specialist visited several

individual firms.

3. Formation of industry advisory

committee. Twelve key people repre

senting more than 2200 food retail

stores, a substantial portion of the

industry in Kansas, met with us at

the University. For most, this was

their first visit to the campus except

to attend a sports event.

These industry people were greeted

by our top administrators and the

operation of the Extension Service

and its programs thoroughly ex

plained. Broad objectives were out

lined for a possible cooperative pro

gram with the industry.

The advisory committee helped

plan a food retailer conference to

kick off the program in the State.

They seemed to welcome Extension's

interest in their problems.

How It Works

4. Presentation of program to in

dustry. More than 250 industry rep

resentatives attended the food retail

ers conference which introduced the

extension program to the industry.

5. Establishment of demonstration

stores. Demonstration stores are the

heart of the retail food dealer pro

gram. Store locations were selected

where new practices could be dem

onstrated and other stores could

bring key personnel for training.

The plan was to establish several

of these stores covering most geo

graphical areas and most of the dif

ferent types of stores in the State.

These were to range from small

neighborhood operations to member

stores of large chains.

The extension retail food specialist

(See Working tcith liufinetA,

page 124)
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TOWN AND COUNTRY MEET

by R. B. DONALDSON and W. F. JOHNSTONE, Extension Economists, and

P. G. HARR, Assistant 4-H Club Leader, Pennsylvania

-fi's proven—economics can be ex-

JL citing and interesting. More than

200 older youth participating in Penn

sylvania's new Town & Country Busi

ness Program will testify to the life

and vitality in marketing, business,

and economic topics.

Pennsylvania folks don't claim a

magic formula. But they've found

that by taking older youth and a

half dozen or more local business

firms, mixing with some well defined

educational objectives, plus leaders

from business and agriculture, you

come up with a significant and in

tensely interesting older youth pro

gram.

This all started two years ago when

the Federal Extension Service and

Penn State entered into a contract

to research, develop, and demonstrate

a youth program with these objec

tives :

• Provide greater understanding of

business as it operates through firms

closely associated with agriculture.

• Teach basic economic facts that

will help participants better fit them

selves into the modern social and

economic structure.

• Explore employment opportuni

ties in business closely related to ag

riculture.

• Give youth who will go into

farming a better appreciation of

problems of agricultural marketing.

• Point to the needs and benefits

of training and education for youth

who anticipate employment with ag

ricultural business firms.

The program has been enthusias

tically received and supported by

business firms. Participating boys

and girls have shown unusual inter

est and county extension personnel

are pleased with the initial experi

ences. Local leadership has not been

difficult to obtain and parents have

given full support to the program.

Interviews with business firms,

youth leaders, and county personnel

served as a basis for formulating the

program. As developed, the Town &

Country Business Program is slanted

toward the interests of maturing

boys and girls, generally beyond the

10th grade level. Both rural and

urban groups are enrolled in the pro

gram.

Keys to Understanding

The technique involves use of Key

Points and Key Visits. A Key Point

is a presentation that emphasizes the

important phases of marketing and

business management. Key Points

have been prepared for many func

tions and institutions of marketing.

Key Point Meetings place emphasis

on a selected Key Point and are usu

ally presented by the business leader.

They employ various educational

techniques. A flip chart presentation,

visuals, and discussion groups are

common in a Key Point Meeting.

Two weeks following the meeting,

the business executive is host within

his facility to the youth participating

in a Key Visit.

The Key Visit extends the abstract

ideas of the Key Point into real life

situations. Economics, marketing, and

business practice become alive

through proper use of the Key Visit.

The firm becomes the "project," so

to speak, of the program. Methods

have been devised to make the Key

Visit more than a typical tour—they

are realistic teaching tools.

The business executive is the club's

technical leader during the two ses

sions in which he participates. The

groups also have an organizational

leader.

Glenn Harr, assistant State 4-H

leader, declares, "This is one way of

modernizing the youth program in

line with today's agricultural trends."

Aubrey Vose, area marketing agent,

says ". . . The Town and Country

Business Program creates new con

tacts and new clientele. For many

business firms this program repre

sented their first contact with Exten

sion."

". . . Opens the door for additional

Extension activities with business

firms." writes George Mansell, assist

ant Montgomery County agent, who

has a second group participating in

the program.

During September and October

1960, regional meetings will be held

in various sections of the country.

The purpose of these meetings will

be to introduce the Town & Country

Business idea to Extension workers

who might guide the program in

their states; review written materials

and visuals available; explain the

techniques of organizing and oper

ating the program; and demonstrate

the great potential of this program

in implementing the Scope Report.

Assembly, packaging, grading, transportation, and retailing are among marketing steps

learned in Key Visits to various firms.
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INTERNAL

COMMUNICATIONS

(From page 110)

In the case of newsletters and cir

culars, overpreachment on the basis

of theory precludes warm acceptance.

This type of communication should

garnish any presentation of theory

and discussion with praise for good

accomplishments and significant per

sonal news notes.

Since communications take deeper

root in a pleasant atmosphere, the

staff conference may start with a so

cial half hour, perhaps with coffee.

If 85 to 90 percent of the discussion

comes from the floor, this will con

tribute substantially to building un

derstanding.

Questions and expressed opinion

from participants invariably clarify

and emphasize where necessary.

Neither agreement nor understand

ing are assured by the silent accept

ance of long harangues by a discus

sion leader.

Staff Conferences

County staff conferences with a

short-time deadline and consisting

mainly of a recital of where each

staff member is going to be each day,

and perhaps announcement that a

district supervisor will be in the

county Thursday, do little to pro

mote communication. Just how each

staff member can help another mem

ber through the coming week and

full and free discussion of the prob

lems in sight or expected, with joint

ly arrived decision as to how to over

come them, warm the conference and

help bring real communication.

The administrator, in setting up

provisions for internal communica

tions, looks beyond mere mechanics.

He goes all the way back to selection

of personnel, aware that it requires

integrated persons to make an in

tegrated team. He believes that per

sons who play well together will work

well together. So he influences social

contacts.

In selecting persons for key posi

tions, he looks for status achieved by

earned leadership rather than by

bossing. He is aware that there is

an art in group discussion. With one

trend in extension pointing toward

more teaching through committees

and small groups, up-to-date training

in successful techniques is a must.

The administrator knows the ac

cepted principles which are tremen

dously effective in communication. He

thinks of many other avenues leading

to those levels of receptiveness which

add to the success of his decisions.

In short, the administrator sub

scribes to the reality that conditioned

receiving may be as important as

managed dispatching in establishing

full understanding.

BUILDING A PROGRAM

(From page 113)

domain of county agents. They ad

dress service clubs, civic organiza

tions, and garden clubs to bring them

the latest information. Besides turf

grass, demonstrations are given on

trees, shrubs, vegetables, fruits and

flowers. Assistance is also given to

commercial vegetable and flower

growers in the area.

It was not difficult to add the nec

essary personnel as the program grew.

The need was evident and the board

of supervisors willingly appropriated

additional finances as required.

There is little question which

should come first—the funds or the

program. Experience in this county

indicates that the need demands a

program and the program then obvi

ously calls for funds.

Having been favored with foresight,

good planning, sufficient money, and

an effective staff, the Nassau County

extension staff feel rewarded by the

outcome of the urban expansion pro

gram.

ACCENT THE POSITIVE

(From page 108)

cess for agriculture's public relations

efforts can only come when the pub

lic is convinced that agriculture's

problems are of pocketbook concern

to the consumer and his family.

A solution to agriculture's public

relations problem, then, means avoid

ing false leads and blind alleys and

approaching the problem with a posi

tive program. Such a program will

include these three vital steps:

• Farmers should push their indi

vidual organizations hard to make

them step up their efforts in working

toward a solution.

• Farmers should lead their local

activities boldly, for it is at the local

level that the outcome largely will be

determined.

• Everyone in agriculture must tate

long, searching, and frequent looks

in the mirror to make sure that whs:

they do merits approval.

Without these assurances from the

mirror, the public relations program

cannot succeed.

Although farmers themselves must

carry out their own public relations

program, they will surely be looking

for assistance. Extension workers

have an opportunity to provide much

of the generalship needed in directing

activities to combat the problem

They can alert farmers to the con

sequences of not doing anything

about it. They can help implement

programs on the local level.

Extension workers can use their

hard-earned influence with editors

and broadcasters to help the farmer

convert his attackers. They can see

that the farmer avoids a tendency tc

talk exclusively to other farmers

about the problem instead of to the

people who need to hear.

It is imperative that extension

workers seize the initiative in this

matter. The future of American agri

culture depends on the success of

these public relations efforts.

ROUTE TO

UNDERSTANDING

(From page 111)

particularly on policy matters. Usual

ly, the last 30 or 40 minutes of these

conferences are devoted to questions

from staff members.

Research shows that the human

memory retains clearly only about 10

to 15 percent of what a person sees

and hears. So we try to overcome

this barrier by emphasizing the im

portance of communications and by

training staff members in how best

to communicate.

County and State staff members

have received workshop instruction In

basic communications, oral communi

cations, written communications, and

audio-visual communications. This in-

service training provides good disci

pline for both the communicator and

the recipient.

A system of clear, concise, accurate

and timely communications binds a

smoothly functioning organization

into an integrated whole.
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SHOW WINDOW

for

EXTENSION

by JOHN J. SMITH, JR., Spalding County Agent, Georgia

The county office is the show win

dow of the Cooperative Exten

sion Service. On its shoulders rests

the responsibility of presenting to

the public the desired, favorable im

pression of Extension.

The people that come to the county

office are not there because they

think you are a fine person or that

you will tell them the latest joke.

They come because they want infor

mation.

Instilling Confidence

The reception callers receive will

determine how often they will return.

A person's problem, to him, is large

and should be treated as such. Be

pleasant, be sincere, and above all,

be accurate.

A friendly attitude is essential to

instill confidence in the caller. If the

caller has no confidence in you, then

he will place no confidence in your

information even though he may re

alize that the information is backed

by years of research.

I know an actual case where the

farmer did not adopt an approved

practice just because the information

was given in a gruff, high-handed

manner. The farmer admitted that

he thought the information was good,

but he didn't think that he would

try it.

I try to make each person feel wel

come by rising from my chair as he

enters my office, greeting him with a

smile, and offering him a seat. If I

possibly can, I call him by name.

Every person thinks his name is im

portant whether he sees it in print,

hears it on the radio, or is addressed

personally.

Then I ask the visitor if I can be

of assistance to him. The stage has

been set— I've tried to make him feel

welcome, seen that he is comfortable,

and placed myself at his disposal. I

let him bring up the subject of his

visit so he won't think he is being

rushed or that I am too busy to spend

any time with him.

Our time is valuable and the tend

ency today is to place great emphasis

on mass media, group meetings, and

other ways to cover as much ground

as possible. But some of the best

Extension work that has ever been

accomplished has been through per

sonal contact. Mass methods are good

and they are necessary, but let us

not lose sight of the individual and

his problem.

I don't give a farmer a bulletin

and tell him to go home and read it.

I like to use a bulletin while dis

cussing his problem, mark specific

places for reference as the conver

sation progresses, and then let him

take it home for reference.

Occasionally a farmer will just

drop by for a bull session. If time

permits, a great deal can be learned

about our public during such a ses

sion. However, it is also desirable for

farmers not to think of the county

extension office as a place to loaf.

It is up to you to build the right

kind of image in the people's mind.

Then they will think of the county

extension office as a place to obtain

information, courteous service, and

an understanding attitude.

Several farmers in Spalding County

seldom visit our office but they are

chronic telephone callers. These peo

ple are just as important as the ones

who drop by the office. They general

ly have specific questions and need

specific answers.

In answering the telephone, your

voice conveys your feelings. The tele

phone does not carry a smile, a

friendly handshake, or a pleasant dis

position. These things must be car

ried by voice alone.

After your secretary answers the

telephone and tells you who is call

ing, you are on your own. You are

now in a position to make or break

the conversation. The way you pro

ceed should be cordial and as if you

really want to talk to the person.

A personal inquiry goes over big,

such as a question about his family,

his crops, his livestock, or some other

items with which you are familiar.

This part of your conversation

should be brief as time is probably

important or the caller would have

made an office visit.

Facts at Hand

For telephone calls a complete, ac

curate, and easy filing system should

be kept on the latest information.

Nothing distresses a person calling

more than to wait while you fumble

around a cluttered desk or an inade

quate filing system looking for the

answer to a question.

A way I find to be effective is to

ask the secretary for a file while dis

cussing the problem in a general way.

This can be accomplished by placing

your hand over the mouthpiece while

the caller is answering a question. So

no time is lost and the caller is as

sured of your undivided attention.

Returning a call is a must. When

you have been out of the office and

your secretary reports someone has

called, return the call as soon as

possible. This will instill confidence

in those who call that you feel they

are important.

The first qualification for a county

agent is to have a genuine desire to

work with people. When this is firm

ly established, then good public rela

tions are easy. Do what comes natur

ally—a friendly and cordial welcome,

offer your assistance, be accurate, be

sincere, treat others as you would like

to be treated.

I have found no hard and fast rules

to use in dealing with our many pub

lics. The ideas stated above however,

have helped make my job enjoyable.
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Foundation for Good Farm-City Relations

by GEORGE E. LAMB, Gloucester County Agent, New Jersey

Relationships between farm and

city people in Gloucester County

fell to a low point 12 years ago when

3,800 Puerto Ricans were brought into

the county to help harvest vegetable

and fruit crops.

They were housed in an old CCC

camp which had been used as a

prisoner-of-war camp. The barbed

wire was still up and we left it there

to protect the laborers' personal be

longings.

But wild rumors began to spread

that these dangerous men had to be

kept behind barbed wire. Parents

feared for the safety of their children

and criticised the farmers for bring

ing the Puerto Ricans into the county.

Information Tour

The County Board of Agriculture

decided that the best cure for the

situation would be to bring press,

radio and magazine people into the

camp to see for themselves. So the

board, in cooperation with extension

workers, arranged a tour of the camp.

Results were so good that similar

tours have been held each year since

then.

The tour is held the first Monday

in August. Guests assemble in the

county seat where those who don't

want to drive their cars board school

buses. They are taken to several

farms and a business related to agri

culture.

Last year, for example, we went to

a 35-acre mink ranch, a 90-acre irri

gated vegetable farm, and a farm

which specializes in growing mush

rooms. The tour concluded with a

visit to the largest general store in

the county.

A feature of the tour was an in

teresting 4-H demonstration on "Milk,

Prom Morning Til Night."

The tour is climaxed with a social

hour and chicken barbecue dinner.

Following the dinner, an informal

discussion of farm problems is con

ducted.

The city folks get a firsthand pic

ture of the production and marketing

problems facing our farmers. And as

our guests depart, they receive gifts

of peaches, blueberries, or other farm

products.

The Gloucester County Board of

Agriculture foots the bill for this an

nual tour. Last year 135 persons par

ticipated, including representatives

of industry as well as the mass media.

Several months before the tour a

"save the date" postcard is mailed

from the extension office. Later a

formal invitation is sent over the sig

nature of the chairman of the county

board's public relations committee.

The Extension staff prepares a

mimeographed handout which gives

detailed descriptions of each place

visited. This is effective in stimulating

press, radio, and magazine coverage.

Most of the work of arranging and

conducting the tour and dinner is

done by the farmers. The extension

agents are, of course, closely tied in

with the event but we don't run the

show. For example, the chairman of

the county board's agricultural com

mittee is in charge of the barbecue.

Related Activities

The county board owns 11 welded

steel barbecue pits and, as a public

relations gesture, these are rented at

a reasonable fee to other organiza

tions. The Extension Service holds

meetings to instruct representatives

of these groups in the use of the pits

and community meal planning and

preparation.

Other planned public relations pro

grams include two Kiwanis-farmer

functions which have taken place

annually for more than 30 years. The

Kiwanis are hosts in the spring and

the farmers hosts at an outdoor affair

in the fall. Over 250 attend these

functions.

A later development had been ob

servance of Farm-City Week for the

last 2 years. Farmers, businessmen,

and industrialists visit an outstan

farm and then make a tour of a

major industry, with luncheon in the

plant's cafeteria.

At all of these affairs the Count;

Board has been honored with the av

tendance of our U. S. Senators axd

Representatives, the Governor, State

Senators and assemblymen, and

county and municipal officials.

Each year the women's extension

council entertains at dinner the

county's State legislators, freeholders

and members of the executive com

mittee of the County Board of Agri

culture. Some phase of the home

economics educational program is

portrayed to the group.

Many other events with a public

relations angle, such as the annual

4-H fair, are participated in by our

staff.

A well-planned public relations pro

gram provides the foundation for

better urban-farmer relationships

And it effectively creates a desire

among farmers to further their own

cause through cooperative effort.

GREASING THE WHEELS

(From page 112)

age, Charity begins at home, certain

ly applies in this cause.

The family approach to a smooth

running office dictates certain basic

needs. These include shared and spe

cific responsibilities, feeling of inde

pendence, sense of belonging, feeling

needed, dedication to group objectives

and values, and ample opportunity to

develop and improve understandings.

This goal cannot be obtained by

just talking about it. It requires an

action program that assigns respon

sibilities; plans, works, plays to

gether; shares ideas and experiences;

and recognizes individual differences.

The Golden Rule is a good guide

line in extension staff manpower

management. It will get the most

done over the long haul and maintain

a smooth running organization.
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Steps to Better Relations

with Mass Media

by HAROLD B. SWANSON, Extension Editor, Minnesota

One of our Minnesota editors jok

ingly has said, "personal contacts

get things printed that never should

be printed." No doubt about it, per

sonal contacts pay off. In fact, they

are essential in improving relation

ships with mass media.

Some time ago I interviewed sev

eral leading Minnesota newspaper

and radio men and asked them spe

cifically what they thought county

extension agents should do to im

prove their relationships with the

mass media. Recently Minnesota

agents have indicated special devices

they use to do the same thing.

Know Your Audience

First, let's look at what press, radio,

and TV want. Really this is knowing

your audience.

1. Timeliness — One editor says,

"The most important thing is prompt

ness. The only item I like to receive

at deadline time is the one that is

so fresh and so recent that it couldn't

possibly have been presented before."

2. Followup—Nothing irritates good

news men more than publicizing an

event widely and then giving no fol

lowup. Another editor says, "With

many University specialists visting

most communities, there should be a

steady stream of before, during, and

after stories. More often it boils

down to two lines saying that, "Dr.

Doe was here for the day."

3. Newsworthiness—One radio man

says, "Frankly, the biggest problem

appears to be that many extension

workers have little idea of what is

important from a news standpoint."

There is no general rule on what

is news. Broadly speaking, however,

news must have at least one of these

characteristics: newness or recency,

importance, nearness to point of pub

lication, unusualness, human interest,

seasonableness.

4. News Style—As one editor says,

"The easiest way to write a story is

to follow a secretary's minutes. How

ever, the news writer selects the most

important thing for the first para

graph or lead, covers the less im

portant things further down, and

omits the purely routine matters."

Radio and newspaper styles are not

always the same. To save time, how

ever, you usually send both the same

material. Test your writing by read

ing it out loud. If it reads smoothly,

it's probably suitable for both radio

and press.

5. Localisation—Mass media look

at the local slant differently. Some

use material affecting local readers,

no matter where it comes from.

Others want complete localization.

One weekly editor says, "We don't

believe we can compete with dailies,

radio, TV, farm journals etc. So we

become specialists to give our readers

the kind of news we don't think they

can get or at least get as thoroughly

from other sources—local news about

our community and its people. If

copy is to have meaning for us, it

must have the local slant."

6. Personal Contacts—Here both

sides learn first hand what each can

and cannot do. No amount of cor

respondence can substitute for this.

When you're planning a special

campaign, editors and radio men can

give you valuable advice and at the

same time become involved in your

plans.

7. Equal Treatment—Treat dailies,

weeklies, and radio stations alike. It's

impossible to lay down any rule for

all local situations involving local

weeklies, dailies, and radio stations.

You have to play this by ear!

8. Acceptable Form—Both radio

and press want copy typed double

spaced with 1 to 1V4 inch margins.

You probably can't mimeograph

your stories, so you'll send carbons

to most outlets. Nothing is more irri

tating than an illegible seventh car

bon. So give everyone legible copy

even if it means typing the story

twice.

Some radio stations want scripts

for interview. Check with them on

how many copies they need. Don't

use onion skin for radio releases or

scripts because its rattling is distract

ing.

When sending tapes to stations

label them with your name, inter

viewee, topic, and length.

9. Technical Knowledge — You

should know such press and radio

terms as contact, enlargement, glossy,

matte finish, cut, mat, recording

speed, single-track or double track

recorder.

10. Regularity, Dependability. —

Your relationships with press and

radio must be absolutely dependable.

If you promise a weekly program or

column, deliver and deliver on time.

In Extension especially it's a good

idea to maintain a good regular

weekly news service to both press and

radio. You're more likely to have reg

ular space or time available to you.

Steps Beyond

While these everyday steps to better

relationships form the basis of any

good mass media program, most

agents go further.

Giving news and radio men special

invitations to banquet and cere

monies is a common practice. For

example, the West Polk County staff,

working with local bankers, invites

all local newspapers as guests at their

annual 4-H leaders' recognition din

ner.

Cletus Murphy, Waseca County

Agent, and his associates sponsor an

annual dinner for editors and their

(See Mass Media, page 124)
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LOOK AT THE FACTS

(From page 107)

sion personnel, for example, bring re

turns many times their cost. We

should be proud of the job being

done, rather than apologetic about

the cost.

Agricultural Research and Educa

tion Create Costly Surpluses. This

charge is unfounded. Research and

education create abundance. This is

desirable. Unwise price and distribu

tion programs create the surplus.

An abundance of food and fiber,

produced efficiently and merchan

dised effectively, is the very corner

stone of a strong and expanding econ

omy like ours. This can be attained

only through the full application of

science to the agricultural industry.

What To Do

Agriculture's public relations pro

gram must employ a dual attack. In

the first place, we must correct the

misconceptions the non-agricultural

public has about us. We must con

vince them that their food is not ex

pensive, and that food producers,

processors, and distributors are not

"rolling in wealth" at the expense of

consumers.

However, this is essentially a de

fensive technique. It is not the sole

line of attack our industry must pur

sue. Indeed, it is not even the main

line of attack.

Positive Approach

The second prong of agriculture's

public relations program must be de

signed to "correct our own errors."

We have observed above how some

bases for the hostile urban attitude

toward agriculture are pretty well

founded.

We must stress efficient agricul

tural production and marketing. The

productivity of our farmers and

ranchers has grown twice as fast as

the productivity of workers in in

dustry.

Since 1950, output per manhour in

non-agricultural industry has risen 2

percent per year. Increased output

per manhour in agriculture has av

eraged 5 percent per year. This has

been possible through the widespread

application of research and education

to the whole agricultural front.

We must combat the philosophy

that sometimes rears its ugly head

and asserts that, because of current

surpluses, we should "declare a mor

atorium on research and education."

This is a false and dangerous doc

trine. It was preached in 1920 when

post-World War I surpluses developed.

Think where we would be today if

that philosophy had prevailed forty

years ago.

It was preached again in 1941, just

before World War II, when surpluses

again plagued us. Think for a mom

ent where we would be today if we

had listened to that just 19 years

ago.

The best way today to stop the

steady march toward fulfillment of

the American Dream would be to pull

the rein on agricultural research and

education. This we must never do.

Our goal in agricultural research

and education for many decades has

been to raise the level of farm in

comes. On the whole, we have been

rather successful. Let's admit suc

cess, rather than shout failure.

Living Right

Someone has defined public rela

tions as making people like you. An

other person has said public rela

tions is doing your work in such a

way that the public develops an ap

preciation of you and your work.

The definition of public relations

that I like best is living right and

getting credit for it.

There is nothing unique about a

public relations program for agricul

ture. The publics we try to reach are

people, just like everyone else. They

react just about like any other group.

They understand and appreciate the

truth as readily as most people. And

they can detect "baloney" quicker

than most people.

Public relations is not the art of

applying whitewash. It is not alibi

and intrigue. It is not high pressure

propaganda. It is not selling a "bad

egg". These are simply short-time ex

pedients. They don't produce lasting

results.

The best public relations program

is to live so that you don't need a

public relations program.

OUR PUBLICS

(From page 109)

organizations furnishing trie supp'jt

needed in agricultural production as:

homemaking and the organizat.::-

which assemble, process, transpor,

manufacture and distribute agric- I

tural commodities and other na>

rials essential to efficient agricultor;.

production and a satisfying home In-

Most of us read newspapers an:

magazines, listen to the radio, an:

watch T. V. Mass media have rc

enormous impact on the lives of it-

American people today. Every exte

tion worker, to have a really gooc

public relations program, must be

aware of his relationships with lt-

personnel in these media of dissemin

ating information.

When I started in extension wont

30 years ago, there was only one otter

agricultural worker in the parish. £

that same parish today, there an

five full-time workers and one pa.*:

time worker on the extension stai

with one full-time and one part-tun*

secretary. In addition, represent

tives of three or four other Federt.

agencies are working in the field ai

agriculture and home economics.

There are other public agencies

whose services vitally affect the lrres

of rural people. The public scboci

system was founded and well-estab

lished when Extension came inv

being. Certainly, extension worker-

cannot ignore this vital public.

Primary Public

Finally we have the public what

we were set up primarily to serve—

those engaged in agriculture and

homemaking.

Today we do not think of the peo

ple in agriculture as a homogeneous

group. In developing good public re

lations, we must think of them as

commercial farmers, part-time fann

ers, subsistence farmers, or rural resi

dents.

In thinking of the family living

program, we consider farm families,

rural non-farm families, suburbs::

and urban families as well. These

constitute "a public" which we must

always keep in mind.

Our program should be devised to

fill specifically as many of the needs

of each group as possible.
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Building

Better

Understanding

by MARGARET H. NICHOLS, Assist

ant Home Agent, and WILLIAM I.

JACKSON, Assisfanf County Agent,

Lee County, Mississippi

We thought 4-H was just for coun

try boys and girls." This is a

statement we hear often as town peo

ple become better acquainted with

the 4-H program.

We feel that our program of build

ing better understanding through ex

hibits, window displays, and special

events helps establish and maintain

good public relations.

Our window displays and exhibits

used to deal primarily with accom

plishments of 4-H boys and girls from

either an individual club standpoint

or from the county level. After an

objective look at this approach, we

concluded that many parents and

other adults didn't understand the

real versatility and potential of the

4-H program.

Community Benefits

The important thing was not what

the various clubs or individuals had

accomplished, but what an individual

or group might accomplish and in

turn how a family or community

might benefit.

With all the varied projects and ac

tivities available, we feel 4-H defi

nitely has a place in the life of any

boy or girl. This is true whether they

live on the farm or in an urban area.

This is the philosophy we want to

transmit to parents and other adults.

When the fathers and mothers be

come aware of a program's value,

they encourage their youngsters more.

Then the program becomes a sounder

and a much more effective one.

With these things in mind, Na-

LIVE

LEARN

SERVE

THROUGH
4-H

Window display shows scope

tional 4-H Week gave us an excellent

opportunity to get our message across

to the parents and businessmen. We

did this through window displays,

special exhibits and contests, radio

and newspaper publicity, talks to

other clubs by 4-H members, and

special banquet programs with busi

nessmen and parents invited.

The overall planning for our ob

servance of National 4-H Week was

made at a joint meeting of adult

leaders and the 4-H Junior Council

during February. This group decided

that a concentrated effort should be

made to emphasize the 4-H club pro

gram in each community and also on

the county level.

Each club was asked to arrange

some special program or activity dur

ing the week. The response to this

goal was good.

Three clubs presented chapel pro

grams at which public speaking con

testants gave their speeches, 14 regu

lar meeting programs were presented

by club members, 1 club held a

mother-daughter tea, 2 clubs invited

parents and others to recreational

programs, 2 groups met with mothers

to make uniforms, and 1 club ac

cepted the responsibility of repaint-

of 4-H work in Lee County.

ing county line highway signs and

erecting one new sign. During

the week, 30 new members enrolled.

Developed Enthusiasm

All of the week's activities were

designed to give adults more than

just an awareness that they had an

existing 4-H Club. Enthusiasm, we

discovered, is contagious. The mem

bers also became more interested in

their projects.

Metal "4-H Member Lives Here"

signs were ordered and 28 were erec

ted by members during National 4-H

Week. Special posters emphasizing

the week's theme were distributed to

15 clubs.

Window stencils were posted in 20

store and bank windows. Correspon

dence from the extension office had

a small letter sticker imprinted with

the dates and the theme "Learn.

Live, and Serve through 4-H."

Two local radio stations and a tele

vision station used spot announce

ments. And we arranged with the

managing editor of the local paper

to have one edition give a special

(See Better Understanding, page 124)
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COUNTY OFFICIALS

(From page 114)

tion on specific subjects could be

obtained.

One question among sponsors of

the conference was whether it should

be held each year or every two years.

One commissioner who has been in

office 16 years said, "This type of con

ference is just as helpful to one in

office many years as for one who has

Just been elected to office." In busi

ness session, those attending voted to

hold a conference annually.

Several county agents attended the

conference with their county officials.

This gave the agents an excellent op

portunity to discuss various phases

of the county extension program with

their officials. O. P. Liner, Hale

County Agent said, "I had an oppor

tunity to informally visit with my

county officials for 10 hours during

the trip to the conference and back

home."

Two-Way Gains

Influence of the conference is work

ing both ways in commissioners court-

extension relations. Two district ex

tension agents attend each of the

three regional meetings held by

county judges and commissioners.

They gain a better understanding of

county problems which may relate to

extension work.

Plans for future conference pro

grams include more of the same type

of information to help county officials

conduct their offices and responsibil

ities more efficiently. In the back

ground will be the extension admin

istration and specialists who are help

ing to coordinate program activities

to strengthen relations with this im-

porant segment of our public.

MASS MEDIA

(From page 121)

wives. Many other agents follow this

practice, too.

Henry Hagen, Cass County Agent,

emphasizes that "my most important

successful relations contact has been

through my local column which has

appeared in six county papers for

nearly 10 years without missing a

single week." This regularity in it

self, he feels, establishes better rela

tionships with the press.

All this adds up to doing a good

over-all job, following established

principles of good relationships with

the mass media, and adding some

thing special occasionally to show ap

preciation for the fine cooperation

that mass media give our educational

program. To put it another way, this

involves "understanding our audi

ence," practicing good everyday hu

man relationships, and saying "thank

you" sincerely and frequently.

WORKING WITH

BUSINESS

(From page 116)

headed an extension team which

spent several days in each store an

alyzing all phases of its management

and operation. County agents helped

with these studies.

The specialist prepared a report

on each store including recommenda

tions where experimental evidence in

dicated improvements in efficiency

could be made. He presented this

report to the top management of

the chain or store represented in the

study. Then they decided what prac

tices, if any, they chose to adopt.

6. Training of industry represen

tatives. The Extension Service, using

material gathered in the individual

store studies, has assisted the indus

try with in-store training programs.

This assistance has been limited at

first to training those individuals

with responsibility for training other

employees.

Good Response

It is too early to judge correctly

the success of our retail food dealer

program. The demonstration store

program has not yet been completely

established throughout the State. We

have had difficulty in establishing

demonstration stores at the neighbor

hood level, but in general response

has been gratifying. We have more

demands for assistance than we can

fill.

The retail food industry is publicly

supporting the University and Exten

sion. Other agribusiness industries,

after hearing about this program,

have come to Extension with requests

for similar programs.

Agribusiness welcomes cooperation

from Extension. In cooperating with

them, Extension must be prepared to

deliver the same high caliber educa

tional programs that the farmer-pro

ducer has long since taken for

granted. We can meet this challenge.

BETTER UNDERSTANDING

(From page 123)

salute to the 4-H'ers. This included

pictures of members and their proj

ects, stories of outstanding activities

and accomplishments, and ads fea

turing the 4-H theme.

Another activity was arrangement

of a window display to acquaint peo

ple with the scope of 4-H work and

the theme, "Learn, Live, and Serve

through 4-H." The public's attention

was called to the display in meetings,

letters, and radio programs.

A map showed every club in the

county and the enrollment. The ex

hibit also contained project or activ

ity bulletins, a poster giving the 4-H

pledge, and a list of other learning

activities.

Other Opportunities

Every spring we have a public

speaking contest, sponsored by a local

bank. It is set up with competition

in two age groups.

Since many of the talks deal with

4-H activities, this event provided an

excellent opportunity for parents and

others to learn more about 4-H. The

contest was publicized over the radio

and in the newspaper. Approximately

150 people attended, including par

ents, teachers, 4-H'ers, and business

people. Twenty boys and girls par

ticipated and the quality of the

speeches was excellent.

The activities for the week were

climaxed with a banquet program on

Saturday night. Among the 175 peo

ple present were community 4-H offi

cers, adult leaders, parents, county

supervisors, and other local business

and professional people. The winners

from the public speaking contest

gave their talks and then everyone

participated in a recreational period

led by 4-H'ers.

We feel that our week was reward

ing because many people say that

they were made more aware of the

overall goals of the 4-H program

Special events thus play a big role

in building better understanding.
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How Rural Development Improves Relations

by FLETCHER LUCK, Macon County Agent, Tennessee

ight is the task when many share

I the toil—Iliad.

Macon County became a pilot

county in Rural Development in Oc

tober 1955. At this time we looked

at our situation and found it alarm

ing.

We found that 1,047 of our farmers

sold less than $1,200 worth of farm

products. A total of 210 men were

drawing unemployment compensation

and 318 were registered with the em

ployment office for jobs. In addition,

health and nutrition conditions were

on a low level.

Today we find a different situation.

Since 1955, approximately 1,000 peo

ple have found employment. This

represents an income of almost $2'/2

million annually; our farm income is

about $7V'2 million. There are many

other changes such as new and im

proved homes and better health con

ditions.

The Rural Development Program

helped to bring many of these

changes about because all agencies

Strawberries ore a new $200,000 a year

cash crop in Macon County. Many farmers

sell berries at cooperative market organized

In 1957.

and groups worked together. It

brought the groups together to look

at the situation, become aware of

the problems, and then try to solve

these problems.

We have always tried to work on

the low-income problem in the county.

But we were all working on different

segments of the problem and without

any direction or coordination. It is

different now. Mayor B. H. Tooley

of LaFayette recently said, "Everyone

—farmers, businessmen, professional

workers—all are interested and all

Vocational training is underway. Instructor

(center) works with 2 of 28 boys in trades

class building new house.

are working together." Herman

Crockett, FHA supervisor, says, "The

key to the success of our accomplish

ments is the cooperation found

among all groups, agencies, and in

dividuals."

Let's take a look at how Rural De

velopment operates in Macon County.

A joint activity of all agricultural,

educational, industrial, and civic

groups, the program is directed by

the Macon County Rural Develop

ment Committee. The executive com

mittee chairman is the mayor of

LaFayette, the county seat; the vice-

chairman is an educator; and the

secretary is the county agent.

The county committee consists of

New industries such as this shirt plant have

opened up 1,000 new jobs in the county.

people from all walks of life—farm

ers, businessmen, bankers etc. The 17

working committees cover all phases

of agriculture, home living, industrial

development, and health, education

and welfare. Extension workers help

coordinate committee activities.

All agencies and organizations are

involved in our Rural Development

Program. This was brought about

by:

• Informing all agencies and or

ganization of the program objectives.

• Seeing that no one agency was

in a "take-over" position.

• Asking representatives of former

non-participating organizations to

serve on working committees.

Working relationships of all organ

izations have been excellent because:

agency representatives serve the

county committee in an advisory ca

pacity only; local committees dster-

mine needs based on information fur

nished by agencies and organizations

rather than agencies and organiza

tions outlining the needs; and agency

representatives aid the working com

mittees in an advisory capacity and

work on projects outlined by the

committee.

(See Rural Development, page 127)
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Community Action Solves A Problem

by W. A. ANDERSON, Lawrence County Agent, Arkansas

Is the drinking water available to

Lawrence County people safe to

drink? That was a question many

leaders asked in the fall of 1951.

The county farm bureau, home

demonstration council, county agri

cultural planning committee, and the

Quorum Court requested that testing

of drinking water be included in the

extension plan of work for the follow

ing year. Some phase of health had

been included in the county extension

program for many years but this was

a specific assignment in the health

field.

Problem Analysed

The problem was to determine

whether the available drinking water

was safe. If not, then we had to en

courage people to make the necessary

changes to insure a safe source of

drinking water.

Miss Helen Robinson, extension

health specialist, was asked to assist

in planning the project. A subcom

mittee of the county agricultural

committee was set up consisting of

the county judge, county supervisor

of schools, secretary of the county

medical association, president of the

county home demonstration council,

and president of the county farm

bureau.

To initiate a study, the eight school

superintendents in the county agreed

to conduct a complete countywide

survey through the schools. After

this was done, the State Board of

Health was asked to test drinking

water samples to be taken under su

pervision of the local health sani

tarian.

At first, the board agreed to test

samples from only closed wells. But

the survey had revealed not more

than 200 sources of drinking water

in the county which met their defi

nition of closed wells.

Our committee convinced the State

Board of Health that we were sincere

in desiring to know the situation and

to take corrective measures. The

board then agreed to test 50 samples

from two neighborhoods in each of

the two districts in the county.

Next the local health sanitarian

Safe drinking water program was started by above group. Lett to right: Revis Casper, school

supervisor; Dr. W. O. Tibbler, secretary, county medical association; J. F. Sloan, chairman,

agricultural planning committee; County Agent Anderson; Mrs. Faye Stevens, county

nurse; and Mrs. Turnmlre Carroll, home demonstration agent.

and Miss Robinson met with tot

county health subcommittee and ou".-

lined a project. Twenty-six neighbor

hoods gave assurance that people fc

their neighborhoods would cooperate

Leaders Trained

It was agreed that every source el

drinking water radiating from a cen

tral point would be sampled, whether

closed wells, open wells, cistern, or

spring. Samples were to be taken by

local people trained by the sanitarian,

and home demonstration club mem

bers agreed to do this job.

In April, the sanitarian trainee

leaders from the four neighborhoods

and two alternate neighborhoods se

lected. The committee selected neigh

borhoods on the basis of location

type of water supply sources, and

eagerness of community leaders tc

follow through with the program

Sterile bottles and other necessary

equipment were provided by the sate-

tarian and sampling started immedi

ately.

The State Board of Health's labor

atory handled 25 samples per day

all from one neighborhood. In all

cases the samples were mailed to the

laboratory the same day they were

taken.

This work was handled so effi

ciently that the health committee pre

vailed on the board to accept sam

ples from two more neighborhoods on

the same basis. Complete cooperation

was secured from the following

groups: county medical society,

county government, schools, farm

bureau, home demonstration clubs,

well drillers and well drivers, plumb

ers, fixture dealers, and rural com

munity clubs.

A total of 293 sources of drinking

water were tested. Only 8 or 2.7 per

cent met public health requirements

as closed wells.

Among the 167 driven wells tested

(See Community Action, page 127)
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RURAL DEVELOPMENT

(From page 125)

There are many examples of the

•.lose cooperation between agencies,

jroups, and individuals.

In two large textile factories that

imploy mostly women, the plant man

agers and employees requested help

from the home agents. As the

women worked days and had little

time at night, the only place to reach

them was at the plant.

So the home agents prepared a

series of posters and placed them in

the plants. These included informa

tion on such things as personal

grooming, redecoration, furniture re-

finishing, sewing, food preservation,

and home beautification.

The home agents cooperate with

the FHA supervisor in planning new

and redecorated homes. And they

have assisted the county library serv

ice in promoting good reading

through the home demonstration

clubs.

Improved Pastures

Another accomplishment was made

last fall by all agencies working to

gether on a special pasture practice.

The State ASC Committee allotted

funds and these were matched with

county funds.

Then a special plan was set up for

all farmers with less than five acres

of pasture. They could seed up to the

amount that would give them a total

of five acres. Almost 500 acres were

seeded and 126 farmers participated.

The program was successful because

all agricultural agencies contacted

farmers, told them of the practice,

and provided technical assistance.

One of the most satisfying experi

ences concerned the helping of a

man 80 percent blind. He was a ten

ant with low income and came to the

agricultural committee for aid. Then

the wheels of progress started turn

ing.

FHA loaned the farmer money to

buy a 112-acre farm, remodel the

house, buy cows, and seed some pas

ture. Extension agents worked with

him to start a sound farming pro

gram. The ACP provided incentive

funds for the establishment of pas

ture and construction of a pond; the

SCS provided technical assistance for

the pond layout and construction.

The Vocational Rehabilitation for the

Blind also alloted funds to help the

farmer get started.

The results are amazing. His fields

are green with acres of good, lush

pasture, the house is in good shape,

complete with running water and

bath, and the pond is full of clear

water. Now the farmer can earn a

comfortable living.

Other Examples

Each year the Soil Conservation

District sponsors a land judging con

test.

Last fall the Soil Conservation Dis

trict and the Rural Development

Committee sponsored a joint banquet.

At the banquet, each working com

mittee had an exhibit and an overall

report was given on Rural Develop

ment accomplishments. In addition

to the local people present, the entire

State Steering Committee attended.

A good example of the cooperation

of individuals was the construction of

a marketing shed. The electric co-op

supplied some funds and individual

farmers provided materials and labor.

In Macon County we think of the

Rural Development Program as a

two-edged sword. It was necessary

for all people to work together and

Rural Development helped to bring

this about. It helped to bring all of

us together to look at our problems.

Then all of us worked on a common

problem—low income.

The result is a better, more pros

perous county. And individuals and

organizations know that cooperation

is the key to this success.

COMMUNITY ACTION

(From page 126)

in the eastern district of the county,

54 percent were unsafe at the time

of testing. Of the 34 dug wells tested,

94 percent were reported unsafe for

drinking. And 45 out of 50 sources

of drinking water in one neighbor

hood were reported unsafe to drink.

T. E. Atkinson, extension econo

mist, assisted the committee in an

alyzing results of the water testing

project. When the reports were re

ceived from the water samples, they

were kept confidential and discussed

only with the owners.

The extension agents, county nurse,

health sanitarians, and a local doctor

assisted the committee in holding

meetings in each neighborhood where

samples were taken. Families whose

samples were tested were invited to

attend and the reports discussed pri

vately with each individual.

Countywide results were used in a

general discussion as well as news

paper stories. Home demonstration

clubs and the county health depart

ment arranged educational exhibits

at the County Fair with a safe drink

ing water supply as the theme. These

efforts informed the public about the

situation and recommended correc

tive measures.

Following the project, the largest

consolidated school system converted

all wells to meet recommendations of

the health sanitarian. The public

became aware of the importance of

safe drinking water and many began

boiling their water until unsafe con

ditions were corrected.

Through the cooperation of many

agencies and groups, the public

gained understanding of the problem

and how it could be solved. This proj

ect alerted people to a major health

problem and motivated them to ac

tion.

Monthly Revisions in

Publications Inventory

The following new titles should be

added to the Annual Inventory List

of USDA Popular Publications. Bulle

tins that have been replaced should

be discarded. Bulk supplies of pub

lications may be obtained under the

procedure set up by your publication

distribution officer.

L 465 Culling Hens—A Way to Increase

Egg Profits—New (Replaces F 1727)

L 467 The Cotton Aphid—How to Control

It—New

G 5 Food for the Family With Young

Children—Revised I960

G 38 Buying Your Home Sewing Machine

—Revised 1960

The following are obsolete and all

copies should be destroyed.

F 1 866 Wireworms and Their Control on

Irrigated Lands

L 372 The Onion Thrips—How to Control

It

L 431 The Sweetpotato Weevil—How to

Control It
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Balanced

Program

Builds

Good

Relations

by VERNE KASSON, Richland

County Agent, North Dakota

Acounty agent deals in public re

lations every day. Every phone

call, personal contact, letter, and pub

lic appearance adds to or detracts

from the public's opinion of the Ex

tension Service.

A well-balanced extension program

provides something for everyone in

the county—both rural and urban.

In Richland County, anyone reading

a newspaper article by our extension

staff is encouraged to ask for help or

information.

People living in town, who have

problems with fruit trees, flowers, or

home lawns, deserve and get the

same attention as a farmer needing

help with a problem which may be

of much greater economic import

ance. Every satisfied "customer"

builds good relations for our exten

sion program.

To build good relations with the

public a county agent must first work

and cooperate effectively with the

county commissioners or other county

governing board.

In my experience, I have received

valuable counsel and advice from the

board of commissioners whenever I

needed it. Anything extension work

ers can do to understand the board's

problems and questions helps to do

our job better. Good relations are

generated by working harmoniously

with the board.

When we know each 4-H club leader

personally, our work is easier and we

enjoy our contacts with them. Visit

ing these leaders and having them

visit the extension office then be

comes a pleasant experience.

We work closely with the directors

of the county crop and livestock as

sociation in developing their program

in relation to the extension program.

Since the conclusions reached by as

sociation members are the result of

sound planning, everyone is more

willing to follow the association's

guidance in the program.

We also use the counsel and advice

of veterinarians and plan more co

operation in this area. To help pro

mote better relations between veter

inarians and farmers, we call on them

occasionally to discuss livestock prob

lems of local farmers and to assist

at educational meetings and demon

strations. A letter encouraging the

use of free calfhood vaccination is

sent from the extension office to all

livestock men.

Urban Link

The local Rotary Club has an effec

tive way of promoting good relations

among town and country people.

Each year the club sponsors a lunch

eon for the 4-H leaders' annual meet

ing. At some programs, club leaders

speak and others give demonstra

tions. The Rotary Club seems to en

joy this participation and we think

it provides a good link with this im

portant urban organization.

One role of our assistant agent has

been to work with the Junior Cham

ber of Commerce. Each year the

Chamber of Commerce selects an

outstanding young farmer of the year

and presents him a plaque at a ban

quet. So the Extension Service a

involved in this activity.

Pull use of newspapers helps get

results in extension work. Good rela

tions with the press are maintainec

and improved at every opportunity

Picture stories are frequently usee

with good acceptance. Use of local

names and farmers' success stories

is one practice that the newspapers

like. And these help make the infor

mation more acceptable to newspaper

readers.

Cooperate with Business

Agricultural advisors at banks do

a tremendous job by serving on agri

cultural committees and in other

activities. The North Dakota Bankers

Association annually presents servict

awards to 4-H leaders and sponsors

scholarships.

It's also important for county

agents to be active in civic organiza

tions, school activities, and church

work. For 2 years I served as Red

Cross chairman in my county. In

this activity, I made many new con

tacts, especially in the small neigh

boring towns.

When the county agent is an active

leader in the community and keeps

people informed on what he is doing

and the services available to them,

these services are utilized fully. How

ever, too much time shouldn't be

spent on extra activities. If it is.

there won't be time to do the most

important public relations job of all

—a good day-in and dayout job of

extension work.

Extension work is a wide and var

ied field. When a farmer tells an

other: "I can count on the county

agent for help when I need it," the

extension worker can be sure his pub

lic relations are in good order.
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EAR TO THE GROUND

We're always talking about how

important it is to know your audi

ence. To practice what we preach,

Ed Roche and I try to get out to

visit county and State workers as

much as possible.

Recently I visited in Minnesota to

observe Extension at work. In Todd

County, I tagged along with Dick

Brand, Erv Skaar, and Ilene Naley on

just about all their extension jobs.

Field tests, farm and home visits,

farm meetings, radio, news, 4-H meet

ings, leaders council, talent show,

achievement day, and committees—

we ran the gamut of activities you do

every day.

I was really impressed with the

public relations job that an extension

staff has to do. For example, when

your home demonstration council is

leery of a new program for young

homemakers, how do you gain their

approval? This is a problem Mrs.

Naley had to solve recently.

Todd County agents have just be

gun working with television. A new

station in a nearby county has sched

uled a 15-minute Extension Service

show twice weekly. About a dozen

counties share the time on a round

robin basis. The staff used their first

program to promote the business-

backed Regional Dairy Day.

It takes extra effort to keep a good

feeling between the extension office

and the press when there are 11

weekly newspapers in one county. Bu:

the Todd County staff supplies all o.'

them with columns and news articles

each week.

Like all county workers, Dick and

his staff have to keep good relations

with hundreds of other people and

groups. And they must cope with

modernized agriculture, agribusiness

and all the different people it affects

From the good words that Todc

County folks passed on to me, the

agents there are doing a fine job ic

this respect.

The next step of this trip was a

visit to the State Information Office

There I had a chance to see exten

sion's operations in districts and

across the State.

This trip has helped me to better

understand county and State exten

sion workers' needs and interests. In

the future I hope to meet more of

you and gather ideas about how the

Review can help you. Ed and I want

to continually make the Review serve

you better.—DAW

The Extension Service Review is published monthly by

direction of the Secretary of Agriculture as administrative

information required for the proper transaction of the

public business. The printing of this publication has been

approved by the Bureau of the Budget (June 26, 1958).

The Review is issued free by law to worker* engaged

in extension activities. Others may obtain copies from the

Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office.

Washington 25, D.C. at 15 cents per copy or by subscrip

tion at $1.50 a year, domestic, and $2.25, foreign.
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UfcllTEU STATES OF AMERICA

Specialist Adaline Snellman and model "on camera."

TV Tailored to Their Interests

by JAMES E. LAWRENCE, Television Specialist, New York

New York extension home econo

mists are enlarging their audi

ences by the hundreds and thousands

without adding new staff or sacri

ficing teaching quality. The answer

is television.

But these extension workers are

not using the medium merely for

its own sake. They are making it

work for them through packaged pro

grams—the TV short course. Com

mercial stations that will not ordin

arily embrace the idea of regularly

scheduled extension telecasts eagerly

open their doors to the TV short

course.

New Venture

This fact and many others about

teaching through television are

among the benefits derived from the

State's first extension TV short course

for homemakers, completed recently

over WNBF-TV, Binghamton, N. Y.

Titled Sew For Growth, the course

was a series of 6 weekly 15-minute

lessons on making a child's dress.

Plans for the course were developed

by home demonstration agents in 15

counties reached by the station. Five

of the counties are in Pennsylvania,

so interstate cooperation was an im

portant part of the planning. Agents

promoted enrollment in the series

through television shows and spot

announcements, newspaper stories

and photos, direct mail, county exten

sion newsletters, radio broadcasts,

home demonstration unit meetings,

and store displays.

The initial venture, taught by Cor

nell textiles and clothing specialists

Adaline Snellman and Madeline

Blum, is now being scheduled for

viewing throughout the State. Soon

it will go into thousands of homes

not reached by present extension tele

vision shows.

In fact, this was one of the reasons

for launching the special short course

for homemakers. Each week exten

sion televises 10 "live" shows over

5 of the State's 24 commercial sta

tions. Although these telecasts do

not cover the entire State, the total

weekly audience is estimated to be

1 million viewers.

Many stations will not take regu

larly scheduled television programs

on a sustaining basis. But the sta

tions are interested in a short series

of lessons, such as over a 6 or 8-week

period.

Another reason home economists

are using the TV short course is to

bring helpful information to the

thousands of young homemakers out

side of home demonstration units.

Specialists and agents are in con

tact with some 83,000 homemakers

through the educational programs

organized for home demonstration

units. New York's television facilities

reach into 4,644,000 homes or 91 per

cent of all homes. So extension home

economists have an opportunity to

reach a much larger audience

through television.

Sew for Growth gave this opportu

nity to home demonstration agents,

textiles and clothing specialists, and

State leaders of home demonstration

agents. Judging from participation in

the course and viewer response, it was

a worthwhile effort.

The 1,049 homemakers enrolled in

the course each paid $1 for a packet

of instructional materials. Practical

ly all of these materials were pre

pared by the two specialists for the

series. Several thousand viewers also

monitored the lessons in addition to

those formally enrolled, according

to station officials.

Survey Findings

The series was aired each Thurs

day, 12:30 to 12:45 p. m., from Janu

ary 14 to February 18. Following

completion of the course, a post card

survey was conducted among enrolled

viewers to determine the effective

ness of this teaching method. This

is what the survey revealed:

• Eighty percent said they had

either completed the dress (some

made more than one) or that they

were in the process of finishing it.

• Sixty-four percent of the home-

makers were in the 20-40-year age

group.

• Forty-six percent of those en

rolled from New York State were not

members of a home demonstration

unit. Pennsylvania does not work

through units.

• Seventy-six percent of the home-

makers viewed more than half of the

six lessons.

• Sixty-five percent said the tele

cast time (12:30-12:45 p. m.) was

satisfactory. Those who did not find

it satisfactory, largely the younger

(See TV Teaching, page 140)
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Homemakers Report by Radio

by MRS. ARVENA H. PEARSON, LaSalle County Home Adviser, Illinois

One minute 'til air time. Stand

by!" This command is a call

to action for LaSalle County home-

makers. At the end of the 60-second

countdown, they are ready and on

the air at one of three local radio

stations.

The homemaker programs, now in

their seventh year, are increasing in

popularity. And they are proving to

be excellent good-will builders for

the home economics extension pro

gram.

The broadcasts have interested

more homemakers in the extension

program. When the women report

skills they have learned and interpret

them in terms of family and com

munity needs, other homemakers

have a clear picture of the scope of

extension work. They ask to partici

pate.

Station Cooperation

Station managers also are enthusi

astic about the programs and want

them to continue. Indications of

their worth are such comments as

"the programs have increased our

coverage" and "the programs are

LaSalle County homemakers receive last-

minute suggestions on microphone techniques

from radio station director.

helping to inform citizens on im

portant issues."

The programs started in 1953,

when I was invited to produce a

weekly program for WCMY, Ottawa.

Soon invitations came from the other

two stations—WIZZ, Streator, and

WLPO, LaSalle.

This was a challenging opportunity

but I realized that my work and

time schedules would not permit me

to give three weekly programs in

three different areas of the county.

Then came the thought, "Why not

invite the homemaker units to share

the responsibility?" They were or

ganized for community action and

many of them had been trained as

local leaders. If they could present

subject matter lessons to groups, why

not radio programs?

When they said, "We'll try," we

called a meeting of the Extension

Homemakers Publicity Committee

and the managers of the three sta

tions. Miss Jessie Heathman, assist

ant extension editor, University of

Illinois, was asked to serve as con

sultant.

A plan was devised for the home-

makers to give a weekly program on

one station. It would be recorded

"off the air" for use by the other

two. The stations agreed to take

turns in producing live programs.

Since this was a new experience

for the women, we decided that each

of the 27 organized units should give

only one weekly program during the

first year. Home economics staff

members at the University agreed to

provide recorded programs to fill the

gaps.

As the programs began to catch

on, the women assumed more respon

sibility. The second year a county

radio chairman and unit radio chair

men were appointed. Station man

agers and Miss Heathman conducted

training schools.

To clear schedules, the county

radio chairman meets with unit

chairmen at the start of the pro- I

gram year. Dates are assigned sad 1

techniques and procedures discusee

If necessary, additional trainiat

schools are scheduled.

Then each unit chairman calls

members together at least 2 vetta 1

in advance of their program asaja- I

ment date. Material is selected ar:

organized and rehearsals schedulec

The women arrive at trie station wei. 1

ahead of "air time" in order to cr.e-

signals with the director and reeeir;

any last-minute suggestions.

Managers give the women a trcr

hand in selecting material for ttr

programs. They have only one rule-

that the programs not duplicate tfcok

of the home adviser or her assistan'

In general, the topics selected are

seasonal and keyed to community

activities. When information frorc

a home economics extension lesson i;

included, it is interpreted in terms c:

how a specific homemaker has used

it. Usually she is "on mike" to speax

for herself.

Special Slum *

Frequently, guests are invited u>

participate because of a special skill.

For example, every group has a

homemaker with a "green thumb'

who is interested in sharing her joy

of flowers. Or she may have special

skill in preparing the soil, in selecting

varieties suited to the area, or in

propagating plants.

Two programs have become tradi

tional with the holiday season. One

is keyed to Christmas customs and

the other to Christmas foods from

other lands. Since many families in

LaSalle County originated from Eu

rope, authentic information is un

limited. Members of the community

look forward to the broadcasts.

During the Easter season this year,

one group staged a radio fashion

show. The committee in charge of

the program queried four or five

members as to what they and mem

bers of their family would be wearing

on Easter morning. Descriptions on

the air were vivid and many fine

comments were received. The fact

that mothers and 4-H daughters had

made many of the garments added

interest.

When needs of the community or

(See Homemaker* Report, page 141)
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Are community development clubs

an effective medium for educa

tion? Mississippi found these clubs

definitely useful to Extension in its

educational work.

The community club idea appealed

to Alcorn County citizens. Within

4 years after the first club organized,

about 40 percent of the county's

rural families had access to a club.

But their growth was not so impor

tant as their usefulness. Mississippi

wanted to know how and to what

extent these community organiza

tions could be used in farmer educa

tion.

So, in 1954 the Department of So

ciology and Rural Life of the Mis

sissippi Agricultural Experiment Sta

tion, in cooperation with the Division

of Agricultural Relations of the Ten

nessee Valley Authority, began an

intensive study of the clubs in Alcorn

County.

Study Detailed

The research included four over

lapping phases. First, there was an

extensive study of the conditions in

the county. Over 600 rural families

were interviewed to determine this.

Second, operation of the clubs was

carefully studied. Information was

collected on 629 meetings held from

1954 through 1958.

The third, or educational phase

had several aspects. Even though

the researchers were interested in

use of the clubs to promote adoption

by WILFRID C. BAILEY

and ANDREW W. BAIRD,

Rural Sociologists, Mississippi

State University

of certain farm and home practices,

they did not enter directly into the

club affairs. They helped the county

agent plan goals and train leaders.

One important aspect of the edu

cational activities in the study was

the feedback of research findings.

The sociologists supplied extension

workers with background data on the

economic situation in the county and

with observations about the function

ing of the clubs. The information

was used in a variety of ways.

For example, a committee of coun

try and town leaders used data from

the study to back up a request for

more extension workers. This re

sulted in the county extension staff

being increased from 3 to 6 members.

Outside help was gradually with

drawn so that at the end of the proj

ect the community development pro

gram was completely on its own.

The final phase of the project was

the evaluation of the effectiveness

of the clubs as an educational media.

How effective were these rural com

munity development clubs in pro

moting adoption of recommended

farm practices? Actual measurement

of the effectiveness of any extension

education technique is difficult.

But the newly painted mail boxes,

improved school yards, increasing

requests for information, higher

scores in the annual contest, and

greater interest of the town leaders

in the rural communities indicated

clearly that something was happen

ing. Community residents, business

and civic leaders, and extension work

ers agreed that the clubs were doing

a good job.

To measure the adoption of prac

tices through educational programs

in the clubs, a group of farmers were

interviewed in 1954 concerning their

use of 12 practices emphasized by

extension. These practices were:

sidedress corn with nitrogen, thick

space corn on better land, plant

hybrid seed corn, plant certified

cotton seed, poison cotton four or

more times a year, cull timber, test

soil every 5 years, mow pastures or

poison weeds, keep written records,

use most fertilizer on better soil, use

warfarin type rat poison, and buy

plant food fertilizer by plant food

content.

Second Survey

A resurvey made it possible to

study the changes made by individual

farmers. In 1957, 68 percent of the

practices were followed compared to

59 percent in 1954.

Club and nonclub members were

compared on the percentage of prac

tices not used in 1954 but picked up

in 1957. Club members added 68

percent of the practices possible, com

pared to 37 percent of nonclub mem

bers in club communities, and 40

percent for residents of nonclub

communities.

Individual records showed that the

gain in the total number of prac

tices followed was a process of both

adding and dropping. One practice

was dropped for every two picked up.

Thus the final stage in adoption is

more than getting the farmers to

try a practice. It is securing con

tinued use.

Based on the number of practices

followed in the first year of the sur

vey but not used in the second year,

the club members dropped 9 percent

of the practices while the nonclub

members in club communities

dropped 20 percent and the farmers

in communities without clubs drop

ped 16 percent. Club members not

only added more of the recommended

practices but were less likely to drop

them once they had tried them.

Club members made 100 percent

improvement in four practices. That

(See Community Clubs, page 140)
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MEETING TOMORROW'S

SCHOOL NEEDS

by JAMES W. GOOCH, Information Specialist, Upper Peninsula, Michigan

A school area study recently com

pleted In Delta County, Mich.,

led to prompt and constructive ac

tion. As a result of this and similar

studies, the county is equipping to

meet tomorrow's school needs.

Within months after study com

mittees had turned over their recom

mendations to school board mem

bers in five townships last year, a

bond issue had been passed to annex

three of the townships with the City

of Escanaba district. The new en

larged district recently voted to build

a new $3.5 million high school.

Coordination Important

When the annexation issue failed

by a close 192 to 174 vote in another

district, the citizens asked that the

invitation to annex be extended.

They are planning another election

soon.

Why was the Delta County study so

successful? Partly it was due to the

active interest of the nearly 100

citizens, school officials, and board

members from the five districts who

took part in the study. But also im

portant was the way in which the

study was coordinated.

Key coordinator was Joe Heirman,

Delta County extension director. He

represented Michigan State Univer

sity, the institution that provided

consultants for the study. But he

also was a local citizen and his years

in extension work had made him

an expert in interpreting local in

terests and needs.

First Heirman met with a group

of citizens who knew something had

to be done about school facilities,

especially for high school students

from rural townships surrounding

More Facts Available

A complete case history re

port of techniques and results

of the Delta County school

study will be available in Octo

ber 1960. For copies, write to:

Dr. Wilbur B. Brookover, Di

rector, Educational Bureau,

Michigan State University, East

Lansing, Mich.

Escanaba. A complete, professionally

guided school study seemed to be

the next best step. So Heirman sug

gested the consultant services of a

team of campus-based education spe

cialists.

He then worked with a special

township survey board which the

various school boards appointed to

draw up the contract for the study.

Institutional charges for such studies

are based on the number of special

ists needed, travel, and other ex

penses.

Next the survey board appointed a

steering committee to work with sub

committees on enrollment, program,

finance, plant, history, and occupa

tion. Heirman arranged meetings to

permit about 75 citizens to take

maximum advantage of guidance

from the consultants. Between these

monthly meetings, he helped the

various committees distribute ques

tionnaires and watched for any trou

ble spots that might call for help

from the consultants.

Recommended Action

Throughout the study, it was

stressed that after facts were all col

lected, recommendations would be

passed along to school boards. These

were to be only recommendations

with no official strings attached.

By following research-tested study

formulas, however, personal feelings

and political influences were kept to

a minimum. This is why school

board officials nearly always base

action on recommendations coming

from such studies. And this is also

why, In the Delta County case, they

proposed the annexation move.

Heirman's involvement was made

possible because of the Upper Penin

sula district's new Rural Resource

Development Program. This program

combines services of continuing edu

cation and extension and permits

county agents to provide a broadened

service program to local citizens.

Dr. Floyd Parker, coordinator for

the campus-based specialists who

helped on the study, and Dr. Ed Pfau,

former UP. education specialist for

M.S.U., feel the arrangement pro

duced one of the outstanding school

area studies on record. They feel it

could well set a pattern for other

(See School Need*, page 142)
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Two-Way Street for Exchanging Ideas

by ELSIE CUNNINGHAM, State Home Agent, New Mexico

It was education and vacation com

bined for me." "Thank you for a

most wonderful week on the campus.

It brought back memories as well as

giving me new ones."

These are two women's comments

about the time spent at our annual

Homemakers College. This 4-day

short course brings hundreds of

women from all over the State to New

Mexico State University campus.

Many other quotes like these make

us believe that the Homemakers Col

lege is a wonderful public relations

medium, as well as a unique educa

tional experience for those who at

tend.

Dual Aim

We began our Homemakers College

4 years ago to: (1) acquaint women

throughout the State with what our

university had to offer, and (2) to

give them some worthwhile classroom

instruction. In other words, Home-

makers College gives the women a

chance to meet our university staff

and our staff gets a chance to meet

women of the State. It's a two-way

give-and-take.

In addition, it has become an in

strument for public relations with

those who assist in planning and con

ducting the program. For example,

a ranch woman on our State advisory

board said, "You gave a lot to so

many people who wouldn't have had

it in any other way. I'm proud to

have been allowed a minor part in

seeing it all happen. I wouldn't have

traded the experience for a great deal."

Homemakers College is sponsored

by the entire university. Everyone,

including President Roger B. Corbett,

lends a hand. A State advisory board,

composed of representatives from

some 20 organizations, gives guidance

and assists with overall planning.

Activities and preparation on cam

pus are directed by a steering com

mittee of staff members from instruc

tion, research, extension, and home

economics education. Many people,

including homemakers, serve on the

16 subcommittees. The State home

agent serves as general chairman and

coordinator.

Preenrollment is done through

county extension offices. County ex

tension agents also help with advance

publicity.

Homemakers College provides prac

tical information that women can

apply in their own homes and com

munities. They get inspiration as

well as knowledge and fun. Just like

coeds, they live in the dormitories,

eat at the university dining hall, and

attend classes.

Course Outline

Classes feature seven major subject-

matter areas: family life education,

home management and equipment,

foods and nutrition, clothing and

home furnishings, public affairs,

landscape gardening, and communi

cations. This year, special interest

classes and workshops include cor

sage making, book talks, parliamen

tary law, New Mexico flora, travel

talks, color photography and a pub

licity forum.

Assemblies, vesper service, get-ac

quainted party, exhibits, tours, Presi

dent Corbett's reception, banquet, and

drivers' evaluation checkup round out

the curriculum.

One instructor for the 1960 session,

a businessman and State legislator,

(See Two-Way Street, page 140)

New Mexico Dairy Princess Mary Lee Watson (left) serves milk to Mamie Hardy, National Cotton Council, demonstrates new materials

Homemakers College registrants. Three women at right were among to Mrs. Earl Corn, member of NMSU Board of Regents, and Mrs. A. U

70 Indian women attending the 1959 session. Meadows, Chaves County extension council chairman.
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Skyways to Greater Understanding

by J. JOSEPH BROWN, Herkimer County Agricultural Agent, New York

Airborne tours are helping Her

kimer County extension cooper-

ators understand agricultural changes

taking place in their county and

nationwide. They planned and car

ried out three such tours in 11

months.

Their interest in air tours was

stimulated by colored slides I took

enroute to the 1958 NACAA annual

meeting in Seattle. These were shown

to hundreds of people in the county

during the fall and winter of 1958-59.

Surveys at these meetings showed

substantial interest in aerial tours

of the county and a trip to Wiscon

sin. This spring a group flew to

Washington, D. C, to get a first-hand

look at their national government

in action.

Advance Planning

For the county tours, we prepared

a booklet showing the general agri

cultural areas of the county, princi

pal methods of soil formation, and

suggestions on other sights of inter

est. These included spread of cities

and villages, increase in nonfarm

rural residences, differences in soil

productivity and drainage, intensity

of farming, and adoption of conserva

tion practices.

The airline installed a public ad

dress system in the plane which I

used to keep up a running commen

tary during each flight. Our pas

sengers said later that this helped

make the trip, three flights with a

total of 82 passengers, a more satis

fying experience.

With the experience of the county

air tours behind us, we plunged into

preparations for the proposed tour

to Wisconsin, the No. 1 dairy State.

A considerable number of our dairy

men wanted to compare Wisconsin

problems, outlook, practices, and

trends with their own central New

York area. They also wanted to learn

first-hand about research underway

and to appraise future competition

that may occur with the successful

development of concentrated milk

products.

For several years, I have believed

that farm people and the general

public need a better overall under

standing of the characteristics, prob

lems, and trends in the major types

of farming in this country. Another

objective was to encourage and pro

mote the spirit of good will and

friendly competition between the

Northeast and Midwest.

Well-organized tours by farm people

are one of the best ways to accom

plish these objectives. Air transport

makes it possible for farm people to

travel efficiently to and from the

area visited. For example, our 44

Herkimer County farm people were

away from the farms less than 4

full days but made observations in

Wisconsin for practically 4 working

days.

Our State Director, Maurice Bond,

approved the objectives of our pro

posed tour and secured the hescr

endorsement of Associate Directr

Henry Ahlgren of Wisconsin. Geore-

Werner, extension dairy specialist t:

Wisconsin, worked with us in plan

ning and carrying out the propose:

tour. The members of our tour group

our State dairy specialist, and othen-

were invited to suggest princips-

things to be seen and places to be

visited.

Assigned Topics

After our tour party was com

plete, everyone was assigned to one

or more "study" committees. The

assignments were based as much as

possible on each person's particular

interests and experience.

The topics for committee study oa

the tour included getting started in

farming, crop production, farm and

home business management, dairy

herd improvement, farm structures

and materials handling (especially

feeding forage during summer

Chartered planeload of Herkimer County farm couplet enjoy the

ride "on to Wisconsin. " For most, this was their first commercial

flight. Group spent four days comparing Wisconsin problems,

outlook, practices, and trends with their own central New York

area. They visited dairy farms, breeding establishments, milk

plants, research facilities, and herd records lab.
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months) . Each person was asked to

observe and ask appropriate ques

tions on the assigned topics and

thus accumulate knowledge to report

back to people in the county.

Upon arrival at the Milwaukee air

port on Saturday morning, August 1,

our passengers transferred to a char

tered bus. We covered more than 500

miles by bus before reboarding our

plane Tuesday evening, August 4.

We visited six outstanding dairy

farms, three nationally known breed

ing establishments, two artificial

breeding studs, two University farms,

four large farms with unique fea

tures, a large cooperative milk plant,

and a central DHI laboratory. We

participated in newspaper and radio

interviews, two television programs,

and a Kiwanis luncheon with mutual

exchange of gifts of local products.

Seven of the group took movies

and 10 took colored slides. After the

trip, we held a dinner meeting to

review movies and slides. This was

followed by another meeting of 15

committee chairmen to plan in detail

the summary statements on con

clusions drawn from the tour and to

select the accompanying movies and

slides.

More than 500 people, the largest

indoor extension event ever held in

the county, attended the report on

this trip in October. The results of

the tour were also used in the local

newspapers, for eight illustrated arti

cles in our monthly farm news, and

at dairy long-range planning meet

ings and numerous other meetings.

The principal conclusions drawn

by our group were: (1) Eastern Wis

consin has generally superior natural

resources; (2) Wisconsin dairymen

are making better use of forage;

and (3) our dairymen had better

sharpen up their farm management

practices to meet possible future com

petition.

National View

Another desired effect of this tour

was that it broadened our farm

leaders' viewpoints on national agri

cultural trends and policies. Many

of the tour group were what we

would call early adopters. This proved

to be a good way to involve them in

planning and carrying out our fu

ture long-range program.

A logical outgrowth of the Wis

consin trip was a 2-day tour by air

to Washington, D. C, in April 1960.

Despite the rush of regular winter

extension activities, an unusually

late spring, and disruption of serv

ice by our local airline, a group of

24 people was formed for this tour.

And they really saw their govern

ment in action.

The committee contacted Congress

man Alexander Pirnie and he ar

ranged for the group to have con

ferences with Vice President Nixon,

Senators Keating and Javits, and

Under Secretary of Agriculture True

D. Morse, in the absence of Secretary

Ezra Taft Benson.

Arthur Durfee, Assistant State

Director of Extension, arranged for

us to have an informal visit with

C. M. Ferguson, FES Administrator.

Other highlights of the Washington

tour were visits to both Houses of

Congress, Supreme Court, FBI Head

quarters and the Agricultural Re

search Center, Beltsville, Md.

Our group certainly was impressed

by the complexity of our government

and the processes by which Federal

laws are made, interpreted, and put

into effect. They were also inter

ested in the research at Beltsville—

especially the proved sire experiment

and the work with wafering and

pelletizing. Conclusions from this

tour will also be presented to all

interested people in our county.

Sparked Interest

These tours have kindled a great

spirit of inquiry among our people

and made them much more alert to

the ever changing economic and so

cial trends. Other benefits of the

tour include opportunity for more

leadership development and increased

appreciation for the greatness and

beauty of our country.

The success of these tours was

made possible only by splendid co

operation of county agents and spe

cialists in New York and Wisconsin

and the Federal Extension Service

in Washington, D. C. We learned

much by trial and, I have to admit,

also by error about these coordinated

air-ground tours.

Our experiences have already been

shared with agents in our Regional

Group. Two counties, Jefferson and

St. Lawrence, are planning similar

tours to Wisconsin next summer.

Where will our destination be next

time? That of course, depends on

the interests of our people, the ap

proval of our county executive com

mittee and State director and those

of State or States to be visited.

At this writing I would guess that

the next proposed tour, aimed at

better understanding of National ag

ricultural policies, would involve

landings in more than one State with

side bus trips. Some of you may be

hearing from us.

Herkimer County group visited Washington in April to observe

national government in action. Seated are: Frank Guido, member

of group; Miles Horst, Assistant to Secretary, USDA; Congressman

Alexander Pirnie, New York; Under Secretary True D. Morse USDA;

County Agent J. Joseph Brown; and C. M. Ferguson, Administrator,

Federal Extension Service.
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Photography is popular project among Chicago boys and girls.

Testing 4-H in the City

by LAWRENCE BIEVER, Specialist in 4-H Club Work, Chicago

Youth in Chicago are verifying

the claim that 4-H club work

fulfills unmet needs of city youth.

Teen-agers in cities crave the op

portunity to plan and conduct pro

grams, projects, parties, and other

events on their own. City youth want

and need to belong to small groups

where realistic responsibilities involv

ing democratic principles are avail

able.

Urban Experiment

The 4-H club program in Chicago

is a self-help program for youth.

Adult leaders enjoy their roles as

they see youth assume major assign

ments in conducting meetings, proj

ect Instruction, and club activities.

Chicago's 4-H program started in

1957 because a long-time supporter

of 4-H wanted to see 4-H club work

extended to large cities. He offered

$10,000 annually for a 3-year pilot

project. Other donors and the Uni

versity of Illinois provided the bal

ance of the budget to develop the or

ganizational structure.

More than 80 percent of Chicago's

63 4-H clubs are a result of young

people's efforts. Each person who in

quires about club work is sent infor

mation about projects and a guide

to recruiting members.

When an individual has 10 to 12

prospective members, a 4-H staff

member helps them form a club. Lead

ers are elected by the club.

Philosophy, structure, and pro

grams are determined by officers and

leaders together. The philosophy and

structure of the Minnesota junior

leadership project has been used,

with a few variations. Then club offi

cers propose activities to the other

members. This participation in plan

ning gives members a feeling that it

is their club and their responsibility

to make it function.

Only one of the 63 clubs meets

more than once a month. Committee

assignments, special project meetings,

reading 4-H literature, and project

work in their homes holds members'

interest and enthusiasm outside the

regular monthly meeting.

The first 4-H club formed, the

Yardettes, consisted of 10 girls 14-;;

years old. They were encouraged tc

assist in recruiting other young peo

ple to form 4-H clubs. The Yardeae

4-H Club now has 19 members aic

7 are serving as junior leaders ta

other clubs.

Five 4-H clubs have been organise:

directly by members of the Yardetut

Eleven more started as an indirec

result of Yardette influence. Sharit:

helping in the expansion of 4-H cl_:

work, and community service ar;

foremost in the minds of these junior

leaders.

Leader Interest

Five members attended the first

citywide junior leader meeting, it.

January 1959. At a meeting tfci=

February, 45 Junior leaders attended

Most of the meeting was devoted

to discussing knotty situations in

clubs, how to compile better 4-H rec

ords, and buzz sessions. The group

voted to meet every other montb

There are now 60 junior leaders in

Chicago.

More than 100 adult leaders are

guiding the 4-H clubs and taking par;

in leadership development confer

ences. Since the 4-H'ers elect their

adult leaders, it puts the leadership

responsibility in a different focus.

Parents who are elected to serve

emerge as people being "wanted" by

youth. Many mothers have expressed

gratitude for an opportunity to have

this kind of activity.

Share Talents

Sharing of talents and equipment

is another important force in build

ing the 4-H club program. Many 4-H

club members meet with one or two

fellow members to guide project work.

Some families do not have sewing

machines. So a 4-H member and her

mother will invite other members to

come and use their sewing machine

so they can complete their clothing

projects.

Many 16-year old boys are helping

younger boys with electronics, leather-

craft, and photography.

One girl expressed her feeling

about 4-H club work in this excerpt

from her junior leadership record:

"Being a junior leader for 2 years

(See Testing 4-H, page 140)
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YOUNG

ADULTS CANT

BE LUMPED

TOGETHER

by ROBERT R. PINCHES, Assistant State 4-H Leader, and MARVIN J.

TAVES, Associate Professor of Sociology, Minnesota

Can one educational program serve

the needs and interests of all

young men and women? The answer

is no, according to a Minnesota study.

This survey of group activity inter

ests of young adults indicates that

there are many separate subgroups

within the age span 18 to 30. These

subgroups have wide differences in

interests, which partly accounts for

the difficulty in effectively reaching

them with educational programs.

Major Discoveries

Subgroups were studied on the

basis of ages 18-23 and 24-30, marital

status, sex, and town or farm back

grounds. One important finding was

that differences in characteristics

among young adults affect interests

increasingly as the group character

istics become wider.

The data showed that differences

in interests among the general group

18 to 30 were affected little by differ

ences in age alone, sex alone, marital

status alone, or farm and town back

ground alone. Two differences in

characteristics widened the gap and

three and four differences in char

acteristics left few common interests.

Each of the 271 respondents indi

cated his degree of interest in a series

of 43 discussion topics or activities.

For example, "Having a wholesome

religious life" ranked first in interest,

being rated high by each of the 18

subgroups. Study and discussion of

"How to make money" was also con

sistently rated high.

Other activities rated high by at

least 13 of the 18 subgroups dealt

with: selection of clothing, citizen

ship, fixing up the house, social

graces and grooming, entertaining in

the home, wise procurement and use

of credit, first aid training, and im

proving family relationships.

Activities rated low by most sub

groups were: carrying on a member

ship drive and planning programs for

organizations, square dancing, taking

part in a play or skit, how to organ

ize a farm partnership, and learning

to do needle or fancy work. Further

examination of the responses, how

ever, shows that many low-ranking

activities have a strong appeal for

some subgroups but not for others.

Discussion topics and activities in

which no subgroup expressed high

interest included: carrying on a mem

bership drive, taking part in a play

or skit, planning group programs, and

learning to lead group recreation.

This lack of interest in group activi

ties may mean that consistent growth

and continuity of young adult activ

ities will require community support

and help from key older adults.

"FUting In"

One purpose of the study was to

determine the degree to which young

adults were "fitting into the com

munity" in adult roles. Items covered

were their independence from par

ents, both financially and in estab

lishing homes of their own, extent of

participation in adult organizations,

how they look at the community and

jobs in which they are involved, prep

aration for the positions which they

hold, and their view of things block

ing their progress.

Nine of every ten married couples

are living separate from their par

ents. However, only 20 percent of the

single men and 33 percent of the

single women live away from home.

Four out of five are completely self-

supporting and the same proportion

expect little or no help from parents.

In regard to community satisfac

tion, nearly nine out of ten said they

liked their present community. Sim

ilarly high proportions stated that

they had many friends where they

lived and that the stores were as

good or better than those in other

similar communities. ,

Fifty percent of the men and 59

percent of the women spend more

than half their social life within their

immediate local community. Only

about five percent spend as much as

half their social life outside the

larger trade area in which they live.

But many are not satisfied with the

recreation and social life available.

Organizational participation is low

compared to that of other age groups.

However, the communities surveyed

showed a higher participation than

previous national studies have indi-

(See Young Adults, page 142)
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TV TEACHING

(From page 131)

homemakers, indicated preference for

two distinct time segments, 10-

11 a. m. and 1-3 p. m.

• Seventy-five percent said the

number of lessons (six) was just

right, while 64 percent indicated that

the lesson length (13% minutes actu

al teaching time) was too short.

• Of the various means used to

promote the course, television, direct

mail, and county extension news

letters were rated the most important

in terms of influencing enrollment.

• Homemakers definitely want

more extension TV short courses.

They expressed interest in a number

of topics dealing with textiles and

clothing.

To New York extension home econ

omists, all this means one thing—the

TV short course has a promising

future. It is providing an excellent

method of effectively reaching large

segments of the State's homemakers.

And it demonstrates one of the many

ways extension workers are adapting

their program objectives to this

fascinating medium of television.

COMMUNITY CLUBS

(From page 133)

is, all club members who did not use

them in 1954 did so in 1957. All

four practices were subjects of spec

ial educational programs in the club

meetings.

In order to increase income from

cotton while acreage was being re

duced, the county agent stressed

poisoning of cotton and planting cer

tified cotton seed. The clubs, with

the help of extension staff, carried

out a rat eradication campaign using

warfarin. The assistant county agent

planned a 4-H club demonstration on

buying fertilizer by plant food con

tent. This demonstration won top

honors in the State and was pre

sented to all farm groups in the

county.

Extension'* Harvest

The study in Alcorn County

showed two uses of the rural com

munity development clubs. They were

effective in bringing about both gen

eral community development and

as a media for education on speci

fic practices. Because members came

from both farm and rural nonfarm

families, a broad cross section of

the population was brought into con

tact with Extension.

Since there were many nonfarm

families in the clubs, the educational

programs were broadened to include

community, home, and family as well

as farm topics.

The clubs provided a springboard

from which to launch various edu

cational programs. Club members

learned about special meetings and

services available through Extension.

Publicity in newspapers and various

club activities called attention to the

work of Extension. Training in the

clubs provided a nucleus of leaders

for other organizations.

Finally, the clubs demonstrated the

value of coordinated effort of town

and country residents and agricultur

al workers.

TESTING 4-H

(From page 138)

has certainly taught me many things

about others and myself. Perhaps the

greatest lesson I derived from being

a junior leader is that no one person

can exist by himself—everyone

'needs someone.

"I found this true when I saw the

eyes of the young members light up

when they learned something new at

the project meetings and when I

learned how to sew an invisible hem

from one of the clothing members.

From this, I could see that everyone

has something to contribute, making

life so much happier when everyone

can cooperate in the fashion that

4-H'ers do.

"Besides teaching others new things,

and learning new things myself, I

believe the community will benefit

from 4-H. In 4-H, where everyone

from the members to the leaders

learns to help themselves, we can see

the future citizens of tomorrow as

a healthy and wholesome group of

people who will carry out their duties

in life as good citizens should."

Sharing of talents—freedom in

planning activities—a self-help pro

gram with all activities home-cen

tered. These are bringing much hap

piness to the many families who are

participating in the 4-H club pro

gram in Chicago.

TWO-WAY STREET

(From page 235)

sums it up, "I received the Home-

makers College program and broch

ures and realized for the first time

the magnitude of your program. This

type of function helps to fill a neec

in our adult education program x

New Mexico. Also, it brings our uni

versity into focus with the pareEL-

of the State."

A sample survey among homemak

ers who attended Homemakers Ccl

lege last year provides interesting

figures on attendance, age groups

and families of enrollees. The survey

showed that 52 percent of the home-

makers were attending for the firr.

time; 24 percent had attended 2

years, and 24 percent for 3 years

About half the homemakers attend

ing lived on a farm or ranch or in

the country.

More than half had attended high

school and more than one-third had

some college training. Two out of

10 homemakers in the survey were

under 30 years of age and 7 out of

10 were under 50.

Other Findings

Sixty-four percent of the home-

makers had some family member a:

home under 20 years of age and 49

percent had children 10 to 19 years

of age at home.

Our survey also showed that a

majority of the women who attended

Homemakers College devoted all their

time to their homes and families.

One-fourth of them were employed

full time and about one-fourth worked

part time away from home or earned

some money regularly at home to

supplement the family income.

Homemakers College is fast becom

ing a traditional activity. Each year

an increasingly larger number of

women attend. More than 600 home-

makers registered for the first college

in 1957, 750 in 1958, 800 in 1959. and

869 in 1960. These women came from

31 of New Mexico's 32 counties and

included 80 women from 17 Indian

tribes.

So it appears that Homemakers

College is serving a need. It is pro

viding a two-way street for the ex

change of ideas between the public

and their land-grant institution.
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Georgia Plans Another Winter School

by GEORGE K. HINTON, Publications Editor, Georgia

The first Winter School for Exten

sion Workers, held at the Uni

versity of Georgia from February 15

to March 5, proved highly successful.

On the basis of popular demand,

indications are that the school will

be repeated next year.

The process of having another

winter session approved has been put

into motion, according to Dr. C. C.

Murray, dean and coordinator of the

University of Georgia College of Ag

riculture. Dr. Murray said courses

similar to those offered this year are

contemplated, although there may

be some changes in line with re

quests made by students.

The ECOP Training Committee

and others interested in extension

training had long recognized the need

for such a school. The summer sched

ule for extension workers is growing

heavier and it is becoming more dif

ficult for them to get away from the

job during the summer months.

Two years ago, Georgia leaders

decided to try and work out the

A good cross section of Extension was

represented at Winter School in Georgia.

Dr. Arthur E. Durfee, assistant director of

extension, New York, and a faculty member,

discusses an assignment with two students.

They are: Mrs. Huldah B. Samuelson, home

demonstration agent. Anchorage, Alaska;

and Miss Doris Duke, home demonstration

agent, Banks County, Ga.

problems standing in the way of a

winter school. Director of Extension

W. A. Sutton proposed to the ECOP

Training Committee that Georgia

would be an ideal place for the school

because of the mild climate and fa

cilities available at the Georgia Cen

ter for Continuing Education. The

Center has living, eating, and class

room facilities in one building.

Dean Murray supported the idea,

and he, Director Sutton, and S. G.

Chandler, training leader, began mak

ing arrangements. By late fall every

thing was in order and notices went

out.

Student Makeup

By opening day, 91 students had

registered. They came from 19 States,

including Alaska, and Puerto Rico

and Brazil. The student body rep

resented a good cross section of Ex

tension—2 assistant home demonstra

tion agents, 9 assistant county agents,

11 associate county agents, 13 spe

cialists, 5 supervisors, 27 home dem

onstration agents, and 24 county

agents. Their service ranged from

Vh. to 32 years, with the average

being 10 years.

Six graduate courses were offered

in this first session. They carried

either two or three quarter hours

credit. Courses offered were Public

Relations in Extension Work, Prin

ciples and Procedures in the Devel

opment of 4-H Club Work, Adminis

tration and Supervision in Extension

Work, Family Problems in Living

and Financial Management, Effec

tive Use of Information Media in Ex

tension Work, and Communication

in Extension Work.

The faculty consisted of Dr. O. B.

Copeland, assistant executive editor

of Progressive Farmer magazine; Dr.

Arthur E. Durfee, assistant director

of extension, New York; J. W. Fan

ning head of the department and

chairman of the Division of Agri

cultural Economics, University of

Georgia; Dr. Fred P. Frutchey, chief,

teaching methods research branch,

FES; Dr. Mary Frances Lyle, asso

ciate leader in 4-H Club and YMW

programs, FES; Dr. Edward V. Pope,

specialist in child development and

parent education, FES; and Mr.

Chandler. Dr. J. J. Lancaster, pro

fessor of extension education, was

coordinator for the school.

A survey of students shows that

those who attended were pleased with

the school as a whole. Fifty-four

rated the entire session "better than

I expected," 29 "good," and none

marked "not as good as I expected."

Courses got an even higher rating,

with 61 replying that they were

"better than expected" and 23 "good."

The surprisingly large enrollment,

despite rather brief notice that the

school was to be held, and the com

ments of students show the school

fills a definite need. Extension work

ers apparently welcome an opportun

ity to get professional training at

the graduate level during the winter.

HOMEMAKERS REPORT

(From page 132)

county are discussed, special guests

are invited. Representatives from

the Red Cross, cancer association,

heart association, traffic safety com

mission, and schools are among those

who have participated.

The women have learned to select

timely material and to organize it

for a specific time bracket. They

have learned to work together and to

be ready to present programs on

short notice when necessary. And

they have developed remarkable "on-

the-air" poise and self-confidence.

One outstanding value is the way

in which program planning and pro

duction has helped the women. It is

gratifying to attend a unit meeting

and hear the radio chairman report,

"We had a good time planning and

giving our program. If you are asked

to help with one, don't say no. It is

one of the nicest experiences you'll

ever have."
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SCHOOL NEEDS

(From page 134)

areas considering such studies, es

pecially if the extension agent has

the organizational ability and time

for such service.

Noted Gains

Here are advantages Parker and

Pfau saw in having the local exten

sion agent coordinate the school

study:

1. Being a local resident, he helped

with briefing and was responsible

for the study getting a good running

start.

2. His knowledge of local condi

tions and people prevented many of

the obstacles often encountered when

outside consultants work with local

people on local programs.

3. Because he has known and

worked with both farm and urban

groups, he practically eliminated

many of the rural-urban factions that

sometimes show up.

Six more school districts in the

county also have started school area

studies. So Delta County is well

ahead in gearing up for school pro

grams to meet long-time future needs.

YOUNG ADULTS

(From page 139)

cated. Four out of five respondents

attended church regularly but only

half participated in any additional

church centered organization.

Sixty-five percent of the men and

54 percent of the women said they

feel at home in the adult organiza

tions of the community in which they

live. This indicates a willingness to

spend part of their time with older

adults. But four out of five still said

that "organizations specifically for

young men and women of my age

are necessary."

In response to direct questions, the

young adults indicated they preferred

associations with only a part of the

total group of men and women 18 to

30 years in age. Single young men

and women naturally prefer to belong

to groups of single men and women.

The young married men and women

prefer groups of married couples.

Although the older (24-30) do not

object strongly to including the

younger members in their groups,

the younger members (18-23) defi

nitely prefer to restrict the upper age

limit. Furthermore, the young adults

shy away from associating with

groups oriented toward adolescence

or to older adults.

There was relatively little objection

to combining farm and town young

adults. In fact, only 11 percent

stated they would prefer groups con

sisting mostly of farm folks and an

other 11 percent preferred mostly

town folks. The remaining 78 per

cent had no preference.

Approximately half of those em

ployed were not satisfied with their

present jobs. Forty-eight percent of

the men and 67 percent of the women

had not had any special training for

their present jobs.

Seventy-eight percent of the men

and 56 percent of the women ex

pressed an interest in further educa

tional opportunity. This is perhaps

a reflection of the fact that 70 per

cent of the group had no education

or special training beyond high

school. Yet 65 percent of the men

and 74 percent of the women are not

participating in any form of organ

ized educational effort.

What It Means

The practical problem faced by

those who wish to involve young

adults in worthwhile educational and

group activities is to understand more

fully the nature, interests, and needs

of young adults. We need to con

sider program content, organization

structure, and procedures which wi

effectively challenge the interests at

young adults. It is not enough tc

design a program for mature adute

and try to persuade young adults tc

take advantage of it.

Variety Wanted

An adequately organized youn?

adult program requires diversification

on both the activities offered and the

composition of the group. Youe*

adults want to participate more ac

tively and want to belong to organi

zations with other young men anc

women.

They recognize their need for more

training and experience, improved

personal qualities, and resources to

get ahead. Many are looking forward

to better jobs, but only a fourth are

participating in any form of organ

ized educational effort.

The problem is largely one of as

sisting young adults as they move

from adolescence to full adulthood.

Until they have achieved adult sta

ture in their own eyes and in the eyes

of other adults, they are denied the

satisfactions of full participation and

the feeling of belonging.

With bulging numbers of young

people moving toward young adult

hood, the challenge to local commun

ities is clear. This is where the op

portunities must be provided and

where key older adults need to lend

a hand.
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Crop Pest Control

Contest Open To

NACAA Members

All members of the National As

sociation of County Agricultural

Agents are eligible to enter the

County Agent Crop Pest Control

Competition.

This new contest, sponsored by the

Shell Chemical Company and directed

by the NACAA, is intended to em

phasize the need to control insects

and other pests and to show the im

portance of visual aids in communi

cating information to a farm audi

ence.

Entrants will be judged on three

phases of their program for con

trol of insects, mites, and nematodes.

• Total Pest Control Program

Within the County. (Essay form)

• A Single Control Project Within

the Total Program. (Detailed

essay)

• The Use of Visual Aids to Com

municate the Results of the

Project (in above category) to a

Farm Audience. (Complete de

scription and examples of all

visual aids)

National prizes are topped by an

all-expense-paid trip for two to the

NACAA annual convention in Miami

and grand prize trophy.

Contact your State association for

contest forms. All entries for State

competition must be in by Septem

ber 1.

4-H flag is raised over University of Connecticut campus during National 4-H Club week,

left to right: University President A. N. Jorgensen, Associate Extension Director Henry M.

Hansen, Dean of Agriculture W. B. Young, and State 4-H Club Leader Maurice L. Hill.

BOOK REVIEW

LEADERSHIP FOR ACTION IN

RURAL COMMUNITIES by Burton

W. Kreitlow, E. W. Aiton, and Andrew

P. Torrence. Published by The In

terstate Printers and Publishers, Inc.,

Danville, 111. 356 pp.

Here is a book that does a mag

nificent job of blending the theory

and research of leadership and com

munity development with the prac

tical application of these principles.

The case histories provide a dimen

sion of realism which cannot be over

emphasized.

The readable style of this book

extends its usefulness beyond the pro

fessional educators in the field to

all the cooperating lay leaders. Lay

leaders in the Cooperative Exten

sion Service, vocational agriculture,

churches, schools, and farm organiza

tions should find this publication on

the "must" reading list if they truly

wish to be more effective leaders.

County extension agents, vocation

al agriculture teachers, and other

rural professional workers at the

community level should make this

book a part of their personal refer

ence library if they are serious about

developing local leadership and help

ing to solve community problems.

In addition, this book will have

great utility in the college classroom.

Leadership for Action in Rural

Communities is a truly significant

contribution to the literature of adult

education.—Robert W. McCormick,

Leader of Extension Training, Ohio.

Monthly Revisions in

Publications Inventory

The following new titles should be

added to the Annual Inventory List

of USDA Popular Publications. Bul

letins that have been replaced should

be discarded. Bulk supplies of publications

may be obtained under the procedure set

up by your publication distribution officer.

G 1 Family Fare—Revised I960

G 67 Insects and Related Pests of House

Plants—How to Control Them—

New

L 461 Bluetongue of Sheep—New

L 466 Raising Guinea Pigs—New (Replaces

1 252)

M 814 Plant Hardiness Zone Map—New
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One-Stop

Service

Center

COUNT? tl't+fCn SPWC

■

by GEORGE A. HAMILTON, Scoffs

Bluff County Agent, Nebraska

Convenience is the word used by

local people when they stop in

at the new agricultural center in

Scotts Bluff County, Nebr. The center

houses side-by-side the County Exten

sion Service, Soil Conservation Serv

ice, and County A.S.C. office.

With many changes taking place in

agriculture across the nation, exten

sion staffs have enlarged to keep

pace with the needs of people they

serve. This meant more personnel—

both agents and clerical, equipment,

and bigger supplies of publications.

Just as small barns were adequate

on early day farms, small offices

served Extension's needs in the early

days. But if extension agents are

going to operate efficiently today,

they must have modern equipment

and facilities.

As one farmer describes our new

office, "This is sort of a one-stop

center for the busy farmer. Here he

can obtain several services." Another

said, "I have been trying to correlate

some work for 3 years. But when I

had a green light from one office

and then went to the next one across

Agricultural agencies in Scotts Bluff County, located in this m

venient service to local residents.

town, I could never find a parking

place. This year I got the job done."

This type of center brings about

the correlation of the many func

tions of the three agencies. It also

brings better understanding of each

other's job and better relationships.

As county agent, I previously

found my work hampered by poor

convenience to the other offices. I

feel our potential has more than

doubled in the new location.

The office is in the center of the

county and is accessible to everyone.

In the rear of the building is a large

conference room with a painted

screen on one wall. This room also

contains a modern kitchen, which is

used by the home agent for home-

makers meetings. The facilities are

augmented by a large lot which

allows easy automobile parking.

Design for the future is evident in

this office center, with modern com

munication and emphasis on spe

cialization. Extension services and

other agricultural agencies should

find a building of this type to their

liking.

Home Agent Esther Kreifels gives a lesson

fruits and vegetables to county

This modern kitchen is in a Is

room, used for agricultural and home

onslration meetings.
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EAR TO THE GROUND

Things change so rapidly these

days that we shouldn't be startled by

new developments. But it's still some

what of a surprise when old, familiar

sights are replaced by symbols of

modern progress.

I had some surprises last month on

a vacation trip to my home county

in northern New York State. I make

this trip about once a year but each

time I am amazed at the changes

taking place along the way.

. Crops of houses are springing up

where I expected to see corn growing

or cattle grazing. A superhighway

under construction is bisecting farms

and, in one case, a village. Homes

are being torn down or moved to

make way for this highway. And

overhead bridges will carry traffic

high above residential streets.

Changes like these are not confined

to the Northeast. These and many

others are taking place in every sec

tion of the country. Change usually

brings progress but it brings problems

for many people, too.

This came to mind this week when

we were discussing plans for future

issues of the Review. In September

we are starting a series of four special

issues on program development. We

hope they will help you in working

with local people to solve the prob

lems which accompany change.

Know Your Audience—Know Their

Needs will be the theme of the Sep

tember issue. It will deal with meth

ods for determining audience charac

teristics, attitudes, needs, values, and

problems.

The October issue will deal with

planning an extension program to

meet people's needs. It will discuss

the "why" of program planning and

will feature several examples of in

volving lay people that really repre

sent the county population and in

terests.

After the program is planned, you

have to put it into action. And that's

what the November issue is about.—

launching and carrying out the pro

gram.

The final step in good programing

is evaluation, to be featured in the

December issue. We have to take a

look at what kind of job we've done

—which methods worked, which

didn't, and why.

Throughout these four issues. I

think you'll find many good ideas

that your fellow workers are using to

develop effective extension programs.

—EHR

The Extension Service Review is published monthly by

direction of the Secretary of Agriculture as administrative

information required for the proper transaction of the

public business. The printing of this publication has been

approved by the Bureau of the Budget (June 26, 1958).

The Review is issued free by law to workers engaged

in extension activities. Others may obtain copies from the

Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office.

Washington 25, D.C, at 15 cents per copy or by sub«rrip-

lion at $1.50 a year, domestic, and $2.25, foreign.
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to STATES OF AMERICA

Mrs. W. Fred Schurig, home demonstration department chairman, helps Associate County

Agricultural Agent L. A. Devenpeck with Consumer Day presentation.

i-

Products at Their Doorsteps

by K. G. REGENT, Suffolk County Office Manager, New York

Ahigh-producing agriculture and a

rapidly growing suburban popu

lation. When a county has both, it

can be an ideal situation for pro

ducers and consumers to get together.

Suffolk is the top agricultural

county of New York State. It is one

of the three leading potato-producing

counties in the Nation and is world-

famous for its Long Island ducks.

Suffolk County also has one of the

fastest growing populations on the

eastern seaboard. Its 1500 farmers are

almost submerged by the steady flow

of suburbanites. Suffolk had 290,000

residents in 1950; there are more

than 600,000 now.

Problem of Awareness

The fact that it is a top agricul

tural county and a top county in

population growth poses a problem

for the Extension Service.

Many of the ex-urbanites in the

western part of the county are un

familiar with Suffolk's outstanding

position as a producer of foodstuffs.

About 2 years ago the extension staff,

in conference with its county board

of directors, agreed that this offered

a challenge. The problem was—ac

quainting these new homeowners and

consumers with the fact that prac

tically on their doorsteps is an abund

ant supply of potatoes, cauliflower,

poultry, and other agricultural prod

ucts.

There are enough "per capitas"

within this county to consume a large

percentage of our agricultural produc

tion if the marketing practices of this

group could be directed toward this

end. This would benefit both pro

ducer and consumer groups.

The Board of Directors set up a

consumer information committee,

composed of county staff members

with Home Demonstration Agent

Helen G. Easter, chairman. This com

mittee sought practical means to ac

quaint these new residents with Suf

folk County's food production.

The committee wrote a weekly

news column to local newspapers—

For Better Eating. It emphasized, on

a timely basis, availability of high

quality local produce, the ways that

it could best be used, and the econ

omies of buying in season.

In addition, scores of turkey carv

ing and preparation demonstrations

were presented.

Public Show

Later the committee developed an

idea that might have had its roots

in old county fair days or expositions.

A public display for these nonfarm-

ing neighbors could highlight several

of Suffolk's leading agricultural prod

ucts.

For this first attempt, Long Isand

potatoes, turkeys, and nursery stock

were emphasized. We sought cooper

ation from other agricultural agen

cies. Also we gained publicity through

local radios, newspapers, the Suffolk

County Farm News, the county home

demonstration department's news

letter, and other media.

We located a large auditorium in

the village of Bay Shore, which is

almost in the heart of the fastest

growing area. The event was sched

uled for October 14, christened Con

sumer Day, and had the theme—The

Consumer Looks at L. I. Produce. We

hoped that this first attempt would

attract 200 to 300 people.

Outside Cooperation

The ladies' auxiliary of the Long

Island Farmers Institute, which had

been publicizing potatoes, offered

their services. The Long Island

Poultrymen's Association cooperated;

the Long Island Agriculture & Mar

keting Association (shipper-dealers of

potatoes and vegetables) helped. Rep

resentatives of the State Department

of Agriculture & Markets were in

terested.

Details, programs, types of exhibits,

talks, panel discussions—all were

gone over by the committee which

now included representatives of the

cooperating groups.

Circulars were distributed describ

ing Consumer Day; spot announce

ments were arranged for radio usage

and all possible local newspaper pub

licity was sought.

A banner across the auditorium

(See Consumer Day, page 156)
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"Multiplying" Money

with Food Facts

by MARY RUTH DEWEY, To/are County Home Advisor, California

Mrs. Jones says she doesn't have

enough food money to feed her

family." Genuinely concerned, Tulare

County, Calif., welfare workers often

discussed this with extension workers.

Tulare is the country's number two

county in agricultural production. We

have a large farm labor population

dependent on seasonal work. We

also have many senior citizens and

families receiving aid. The welfare

program is a costly one. Community

leaders are anxious that grocery

money provide adequate food for re

cipient families.

That is why the welfare depart

ment called on home advisors for

help. After consultation with the wel

fare staff, Area Home Advisor Anna

Price Garner and the county home

advisor designed a demonstration to

help homemakers.

Many-Sided Approach

We named the demonstration.

Stretching the Food Dollar. Our aim

was to teach those of limited back

ground as well as to hold the interest

and teach those of wider experience.

Pour Footsteps to Good Health was

the introduction to this demonstra

tion. Each of the four food groups

was presented as a step to good

health. We made cutouts in the form

of large footprints and placed pic

tures of different foods on them. We

used the cutouts on flannelboards.

The required number of daily serv

ings was indicated by a large number

placed on the footstep.

Each person attending was given a

leaflet, Four Footsteps to Good

Health, to take home. The suggestion

was made that this leaflet, written in

both English and Spanish, be fast

ened on the kitchen wall until the

family becomes thoroughly familiar

with the basic food groups.

To put buying in a realistic situa

tion, we arranged food on counterlike

tables. We set up four "depart

ments," corresponding to the four

food groups, with a wide assortment

of food in each.

Boiled-Down Fads

Then the home advisor, pushing a

shopping cart, "went to the store."

She chose some foods for the market

basket; others she rejected. She ex

plained the reasons for her choices.

Principles of storage and cooking

were included in the comments. Em

phasis was always on the best bar

gains in food value.

Some of the points demonstrated

were: Figure the true cost of food

by figuring the cost per serving.

Choose bright yellow and deep green

vegetables for higher Vitamin A

value. Compare meat on a cost-of-

serving basis. Always choose whole

grain or "enriched" bread and cereals.

In the demonstration, we figured

the cost per serving of home cooked

and ready-to-eat cereal. Also, we indi

cated the increased cost, on a per

serving basis, of the small package

over the large package of cereals.

Many more ideas were presented for

having the family well-fed and not

just well-filled.

Measurable Results

The Wefare Department extended

invitations to these Family Food For

ums and the case worker followed

these with personal invitations. Wel

fare Department case workers at

tended every forum in the area to

which they were assigned. So they

were in a position to help on followup

with recipients.

At the first series, given in 6 differ

ent areas of the county, 210 heads of

families, representing 1,100 family

members, were instructed. Immedi

ately requests for more such demon

strations came from both the aid-

recipients and the professional wel

fare staff.

We have completed a second series

on principles of preparation of foods

in two of the food groups. Others are

planned.

Now when Mrs. Jones says she

doesn't have enough food money to

feed her family, her case worker can

help find the reason.

The author points out the Four Footsteps to Good Health used to

instruct homemakers with limited incomes.
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NEW

MARKETS

by ZELMA REIGLE, Consumer Marketing Specialist, Oregon

I learned more about fish in one

day than in all my previous ca

reer. I know statistics, lots about

catching the creatures, about proces

sing, packing, storing, and marketing

fish. I have pages of notes, pamphlets

of recipes—oodles of ideas!"

That's the comment made by the

women's editor of a leading Oregon

daily newspaper after she'd attended

one of Oregon's Seafood Information

Schools held in February 1960.

Initial Effort

Why and how did these seafood

schools come about?

Oregon is blessed with virtually an

unlimited seafood supply. In 1958

over 54 million pounds of seafood

were taken from coastal waters!

But the seafood industry, like many

others, has never attained its full

potential. If consumers included more

seafoods in their diets, it would stim

ulate the industry—and provide new

income sources for the State.

Spearheaded by Dr. E. W. Harvey,

in charge of Oregon State College

Seafoods Laboratory, four seafood in

formation schools were organized.

General objectives of the schools

were to develop better consumer un

derstanding and appreciation for sea

foods in the diet and to develop max

imum consumer satisfaction in the

use of Oregon seafoods.

Extension served in an essential

capacity in the seafood information

schools. Mrs. Mabel C. Mack, assist

ant director, and OSC consumer mar

keting specialists scheduled the

schools in four western Oregon cities.

Extension also counseled with Dr.

Harvey in planning the program.

Both Mrs. Mack and I participated

in each school. County extension

agents in each of the four cities

handled local arrangements and pub

licity.

The U. S. Department of Interior's

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, pro

vided the services of two seafood mar

keting specialists. They participated

in the daily programs and supplied

samples of available information.

At first, plans were to limit the

four schools to "professional" people

who serviced large audiences. This

included extension agents, nutrition

and marketing specialists, home eco

nomics food and fisheries instructors

and students, home economists in

business, dietitians and quantity

food service personnel, county health

nurses, and radio, television, and

newspaper food editors.

But by popular request from people

in the counties, three of the schools

were opened to the public. Attend

ance at the Portland meeting was

restricted by the size of the audi

torium.

Particular Aims

More specific objectives of these

seafood information schools were:

To acquaint educational groups with

materials and information available

through the National Fisheries Insti

tute, the U. S. Bureau of Commercial

Fisheries, and other State and local

agencies.

To bring the latest and most up-to-

date information on selection, care,

cookery, and food value of fishery

products to those who would take the

story to the general public.

To demonstrate techniques for serv

ing a variety of seafoods attractively

in order to encourage wider use of

and greater satisfaction from all sea

foods.

To strengthen the working rela

tionships between Oregon State Col

lege, Bureau of Commercial Fisheries,

the National Fisheries Institute,

State, and local agencies.

Twenty experts in every phase of

the industry took part in each day's

program. These included commercial

fishermen, canners, marketing spe

cialists, educators, hotel chefs, and

a trained home economics demon

strator.

A typical day's program included:

Kinds and variety of seafoods avail

able—given by marketing specialists

of the Bureau of Commercial Fish

eries and an Oregon Fish Commission

representative.

Catching and care of seafood—pre

sented by fishermen.

Seafood processing and purchas-

(See Netc Markets, page 156)
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We Teach by Example

by MARIE PENUEL, Lenoir County

Home Economics Agenf, North Carolina

Remodeling our county home dem

onstration laboratory turned out

to be an education for nearly all our

county women, our county commis

sioners, and other extension staffs, as

well as ourselves. We were teaching

by example.

Perhaps others are more elaborate,

but our laboratory serves both our

rural and urban people. It has been

used as a guide by other counties

planning to remodel.

Women's Interest

It all started when Lenoir County

club women recognized that we

needed more adequate facilities if the

extension program was to meet the

needs of our people. Our quarters

were crowded and our kitchen was

of the 1930 vintage. The average

homemaker had more adequate facil

ities than we did.

Homemakers expressed their opin

ions of the office situation. And their

programs were filled with more in

formation on "better housing for

better living."

About this time the women were

planning their next year's program.

They designed the housing and house

furnishings part both to fit their

needs and to fit the new laboratory.

We immediately gained the cooper

ation of the county commissioners.

They looked over our quarters, visited

other county offices, checked with an

architect and builder, and appropri

ated the funds we needed.

What is this "new look" like? It's

a one-room area—one end features a

modified U-shaped kitchen; the other

end is the home agents' office.

While compact, the kitchen is large

enough for two people to work. Stor

age is ample. The kitchen is planned

to minimize walking, stooping, and

stretching in accordance with modern

work-simplification ideas. We took

into account—work centers, conven

ience of equipment, lighting, etc.

Another feature of our laboratory

is the completely equipped, compactly

arranged sewing center.

Every available space is used for

storage—including corners, counters,

and wide hallways.

Near the office entrance is our

bulletin board and reading center.

Timely displays attract the office

caller. Often a question can be an

swered here before it is asked, or the

display may lead to questions.

The county's home demonstration

garden club established a reading

shelf in this area. They are also re

sponsible for laboratory decorating.

Homemakers'' Use

The entire homemaking program is

conducted in this one room. Folding

panel screens make handy partitions

when needed.

We can accomodate 35-40 leaders

for training schools and demonstra

tion purposes. Larger groups use the

connecting auditorium. But what

ever size group we have, we are able

to use our new facilities as an actual

workshop for homemakers.

Can a remodeling project such as

this be an educational program? In

Lenoir County it was and is. Our

project was designed into the overall

homemaking program. The people

and agents analyzed the existing sit

uation, set up their goals, and plan

ned teaching to help change this sit

uation and the people.

Already we are aware of effects this

has had. In the beginning, leaders

offered concrete suggestions toward

this project—how they felt it could

best serve the people. Club women

planned their program, determined

what materials would be needed for

demonstrations, and contributed to

ward purchasing this equipment.

Samples, examples, and supplies

are available to the general public

even when the home agent is away.

The Lenoir laboratory contains sam

ples of draperies, sewing patterns,

cookbooks, art supplies, and home

equipment for women to look at or

use.

People have been helped to recog

nize the value of wise planning and

planned storage by using the labor

atory. They take pride in it because

they had a voice in the planning.

Often a leader will work with an

office caller—pointing out various

features of the department and its

advantages while agents are working

with others.

Widespread Effects

People from all walks of life want

to see the improvements firsthand.

During the first 11 months, we had

959 office calls in connection with our

housing and house furnishings pro

gram.

Many others have seen our new

setup in connection with other phases

of the extension program. Agents and

other people from 22 of the 100 coun

ties in our State have made special

visits. Home agents from Maryland

and Virginia have studied it. Study

groups from six foreign countries

have visited the laboratory.

Over 100 families have used the

project as a guide in their building.

Several revolving cabinets have been

made. (The one in the laboratory was

the first built by the local cabinet

maker.) Seven sewing centers have

been planned; five have been built.

Extension work is education—edu

cation is growth—growing takes time.

Each year new achievements are re

corded through our extension pro

gram. But longer periods will enable

us to measure the real value and

growth of this project.

We feel the project is an aid in

bringing to families the techniques

and skills that make for greater effi

ciency, less waste, better use of tal

ents, and the development of people

for better living.
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Keeping the Wheels of Safety Turning

by EDITH E. SMITH, Logan County Home Demonstration Agent, Oklahoma

Safety is no accident in Logan

County, Okla. Home demonstra

tion women are concerned with the

tragic waste of life and property due

to traffic accidents and they are keep

ing the wheels of safety turning.

Urgent need for a safety program

was brought to the minds of county

women in 1956 when a local teen-age

boy was killed and three other teen

agers seriously injured in a car acci

dent. Talking with the local police

and highway patrol, the women

found that the county accident rate

was high. And they found that a

high proportion of the accidents was

due to human failure rather than me

chanical defects.

Early in 1957 the county women

started in a safety education pro

gram. The project is still going

strong—with increasing interest.

One main problem was a lack of

safety education. The women felt

many accidents could be prevented if

all family members could be taught

to think and act safely when driving,

walking, and bicycling.

Countyvoide Drive

To start the project, the council

president appointed a safety commit

tee representing all communities in

the county. During the 3-year project,

they set the following goals:

• To stress safety education in

home, school, and community.

• To interest other organizations

in the importance of safety education.

• To cooperate with the Optom-

etric Auxiliary in conducting visual

surveys.

• To clear blind intersections and

farm driveways.

• To determine need for traffic

signs and get them set up.

• To encourage use of reflector

tape on farm vehicles.

To involve as many people as pos

sible, safety is discussed at county

council planning meetings. In addi

tion to the county safety committee,

each local club has a committee.

Support of other organizations also

is encouraged. When the project

started, the county committee met

with the safety committee of the

Guthrie Chamber of Commerce and

representatives of local police and

highway patrol. Statistics were pre

sented on the county accident situa

tion and the need for safety educa

tion was stressed.

Approach to Safety

Safety work has been emphasized

through educational meetings, safety

films, visual screening tests, groups

and individuals working to improve

road conditions, surveys of need for

road signs, individual groups work

ing on marking vehicles, safety skits,

exhibits, newspaper articles, and

radio programs.

This year the council offered prizes

for local club safety projects. One

club sponsored a slogan contest in

county schools and youth clubs. Short

safety slogans were published as fill

ers in two county newspapers and or

ganizations finding the most slogans

won prizes.

Perhaps the most unusual method

is "singing for safety." Safety paro

dies set to well known tunes, are sung

at county and community meetings.

Copies were distributed to 4-H clubs

and numerous other organizations.

Educational meetings sponsored by

home demonstration clubs have been

held in 19 communities with a high

way patrolman as speaker. The im

portance of the proper attitude to

ward safety and traffic laws was

stressed.

Pedestrian safety and rules for safe

driving were emphasized at meetings

in 14 county schools. A safe driving

program was presented in each of

the 23 home demonstration clubs. In

1959 and 1960. educational safety con

ferences with other groups were held.

Additional Projects

The county safety committee spon

sored visual screening tests devised

by the Optometric Auxiliary. A total

of 683 received the tests and followup

cards were mailed to people with de

fective vision. The cards suggested

they see a doctor for further examin

ation.

Surveys were made to determine

where road signs were needed.

Through the cooperation of the

county commissioners and State high

way officials, 127 signs have been

erected. Other results include 362

blind intersections and driveways

cleared and 2,848 farm vehicles with

reflector tape added.

Exhibits and visual aids have added

interest. A float carrying a wrecked

car with appropriate captions was en

tered in a parade viewed by 75,000.

A 4-H safety poster contest is held

annually, with posters displayed in

every store window in the county.

Safety efforts of the Logan County

women have won national attention,

too. In 1958 and 1959, the county

(See Wheels of Safety, page 156)
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Training Home Agents in Other Lands

by HELEN STROW, Federal Extension Service

Editor's Note: Miss Strow's article is

based on her observations during a

recent visit to the Near East and

South Asia. She worked with the

head instructors of these centers

when they were observing extension

work in the United States.

Where can we find trained staff

to carry on home economics

extension work? This is one of the

greatest problems of newly organized

and expanding Extension Services in

foreign countries.

In many of these countries, edu

cated women are rare and most of

them come from the cities. City girls

must first be taught about village life

and then trained how to work with

rural women. Often these girls have

little desire to live in villages and

they consider rural women as less

privileged.

Special Training

This has led some countries to the

villages for girls who are to become

home demonstration agents. This

means that they often start with

young women with 9th grade educa

tion or less.

To prepare village girls for home

demonstration work, extension serv

ices in some countries have set up

their own training centers. Iran is

one of these. Last March, 45 young

village women graduated in the third

and largest class.

Practical work is emphasized in the

10 months of training. Each girl

practices planting and caring for

family size gardens. The school also

has several family size poultry flocks

so that the girls can get experience

in the care of this important fdod

source and income supplement. The

young agents are able to teach

villagers to make chicken coops as

well as care for the flocks.

India first set up 27 centers for

training and is now opening 12 addi

tional Home Science Wings, as these

centers are called. In most states, the

Home Science Wings are attached to

Agricultural Training Centers.

Former International Cooperation

Administration participants are chief

instructors at two of the Wings.

Kumari Jayamini heads a school

which is housed in a new building.

Shanti Sudarsanam is setting up her

school in part of an old castle. In

spite of the physical differences of

the buildings, both young women

have arranged their facilities to teach

necessary skills to their students.

Training in the Home Science

Wings of India lasts 1 year. From 5

a. m. to 10 p. m., the student's day

is filled with classes, village work, and

practical work (such as in the

kitchen garden I .

Practical Living

The students in the Wings live in

groups like a family, similar to home

management house experience. Miss

Kumari Jayamini, head instructor in

the Mandya school, describes it:

"During the training period, the

Gramsevika trainees will be accom

modated in separate family units of

various sizes to practice all household

jobs and to gain experience based on

principles of self-help and division of

labor. These houses serve as labor

atories for them to experiment with

improved practices of living and

working which is helpful for extend

ing the findings to the village houses."

The facilities that students use in

this family living experience are sim

ilar to village equipment. The kitchen

stove is the mud smokeless chula

which these students will later teach

village women to make and use. Pots,

pans, and storage jars are similar to

what the village women have. Girls

learn to use the fireless cooker, ice-

less refrigerator, and nested cooking

pots.

At the same time, they learn to use

improvements which are within the

reach of village women. When they

go to work in the villages they can

demonstrate these improvements with

confidence.

The garden is planted as near to

the kitchen as possible and the laun

dry center is established near the

garden. In this way laundry water

can drain into the garden and serve a

second purpose of watering the vege

tables.

Actual experience in villages is a

(See Other Lands, page 158)

Iranian student-home agents are training in foods and nutrition,

among other homemaking skills, at their equivalent of a home

management house.
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by E. F. GRAFF, former County Extension Director, and CANDACE HURLEY, Assistant Editor, Iowa

Can closed-circuit television in

crease participation and interest

in annual conferences? We tried it

in Iowa and the answer is yes.

Three keynote speakers for the

conference (Dr. Cyril Houle of the

University of Chicago, Dr. Robert

Parks of Iowa State, and Dr. Emory

Brown of Pennsylvania) presented

their talks via closed-circuit TV.

Extension workers, except for the

final day of the 3-day conference,

heard all speakers while meeting in

groups of 25 persons each. They were

grouped around 20 television sets in

the Memorial Union on the Ames

campus.

Objective Wanted

Why this approach? And what was

the general reaction to it?

The planning committee knew that

it wanted to present educational lead

ers with significant messages pertin

ent to the theme of the conference—

Extension's Service in a Changing

Iowa. It hoped to involve all staff

members in active participation in

the conference. The planners wanted

to set an environment which would

foster group spirit, close attention,

and prompt attendance.

Closed-circuit television, it was de

cided, would seemingly bring speakers

closer to the total audience. Groups

would have opportunity to hold dis

cussion before and after each televi

sion presentation. Discussions would

be led by county staff representatives.

During post-discussion periods, ques

tions would be relayed immediately to

the TV studio for a question-and-an-

swer discussion.

Physical Setup

Arrangements involved early plan

ning with engineers and persons in

charge of the building where the con

ference was held. It also meant

checking with speakers as to their

visual needs for television presenta

tion, establishing a core of discussion

leaders, and setting up a system to

relay questions back to the speaker.

This setup takes top-notch speakers

who are aware of the value of good

visuals. Also, if discussion groups are

involved, it requires thorough orien

tation of discussion leaders with the

purposes of the particular speaker.

One problem was getting avid dis

cussion chairmen to keep their hands

off the volume control. All sets were

adjusted to a definite volume level.

Operation at a lower volume insures

better intelligibility and less interfer

ence with other groups in the same

room.

We found that discussion groups

work best when located in separate

rooms.

Since the conference involved both

closed-circuit TV and the discussion-

group method, the engineering phases

of the project were of interest. A

technical report by Donald Haahr,

liaison and planning engineer for

WOI-TV, is available. He recom

mends:

• Use the sound system of the

conference building whenever possi

ble to insure more uniform level and

better quality sound.

• Allow adequate time for engi

neers to install closed-circuit TV

equipment and to check it out.

• Use TV receivers with speakers

that project out the front.

• Operate receivers in subdued

light, but not in the dark.

• Keep the group to 25 persons

or less so each individual may be

seated to the front and fairly near

the receiver. Establish a maximum

and minimum distance to the first

row of chairs.

In general, participants and com

mittee workers sized up the closed-

circuit TV experiment favorably.

They noted close attention through

out—no chatting, no sleeping, no ab-

(See TV Conference, page 158)
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Why Do I Believe in 4-H?

by HENRIETTA GOHRING, Sfafe 4-H Club Agent, South Dakota

Have you as a professional exten

sion worker recently asked your

self, "Why do I believe boys and girls

should be in 4-H club work?"

We asked this question of five dif

ferent groups of people attending the

county 4-H leader training schools in

South Dakota during January. The

aim of the schools was to give leaders

a better understanding of the philos

ophy and objectives of 4-H club work.

The total group was divided into

4-H parents, leaders, members, local

businessmen, and county extension

agents. These comprised five sep

arate groups giving their individual

reasons.

The five held separate buzz ses

sions. And a representative from

each formed a panel which reported

to the entire delegation. The groups'

reasons were recorded on a flip chart.

Each group followed similar lines

of thought, although their wording

varied. And they emphasized differ

ent attributes.

County extension workers believed

boys and girls should be in club work

for the opportunities for individual

development in personality, charac

ter, self-confidence, responsibility,

creativeness, independence, sports

manship, citizenship, and leadership

in community affairs.

Club work has an educational value

in learning by doing, in learning and

accepting new ideas and methods, in

developing talents for a broader fuller

life, and perhaps laying the ground

work for a lifetime profession.

Parents'' Opinion

Parents felt 4-H offers many oppor

tunities for the development of the

individual in desirable traits of lead

ership, followership, and sportsman

ship. The member grows in ability

to express himself, in self assurance,

and in getting along with others.

They have opportunities to develop

and display their talents.

Club meetings and events in the

community and county afford occa

sions to meet other young people.

They provide a wholesome place for

youth to go where they enjoy doing

and learning as a group. 4-H offers

experiences in democratic procedures.

Exactness, creativeness, skills in ag

riculture and homemaking, value of

money, importance of keeping rec

ords, pride of ownership, striving to

ward a goal, and value of competition

are derived from the member's proj

ect and activity work.

4-H creates an interest in public

affairs as families are brought to

gether, and interest is shown in com

munity betterment. Standards for

the member and his parents are es

tablished. Improvement in parent-

child relationships is realized.

Youth is offered an opportunity to

learn more about a future in agri

culture, home economics, and other

fields.

Other Thoughts

Leaders summarized their thinking

by saying: 4-H is a year-round educa

tional project teaching responsibility,

profit and loss, cooperation, confi

dence, and poise to the boys and

girls while grooming them for to

morrow's world.

Businessmen felt that 4-H develops

traits desired in future employees—

responsibility, cooperativeness, self

confidence, pride in achievement, and

leadership. Training is offered in the

field of agriculture which is becoming

highly specialized and where a profit

able operation is essential. Commun

ity interest is promoted in conserva

tion and economic progress. Business

men said the future of the community

depends on the competencies of the

youth of today.

Belonging to a group, leadership

development, fellowship, and sociabil

ity with other 4-H'ers were reasons

repeated by many of the members.

They felt competition, learning how

to win and lose, gaining poise, and

being able to express themselves are

valuable qualities. They learn about

agriculture and home economics and

thus are preparing themselves for

future life.

Basically the five groups said the

philosophy of 4-H club work is the

mental, physical, social, and spiritual

development of the members so that

they will become useful citizens.

Tie To Scope

The group's reasons—objectives—

are closely allied to the 10 objectives

for extension's youth program as set

forth by the Scope Report subcom

mittee.

To help the leaders realize the close

association of their objectives and the

aims of Scope, one of the 10 objec

tives was given to a group of four or

five leaders. They were asked to study

the objective and interpret it to the

group. They were to explain its place

in the 4-H club program, and to tie

in the objective with reasons listed

by the five groups.

Challenging and inspirational dis

cussions arose as one member of each

group presented his objective on the

flannelboard.

Before the objectives were dis

cussed, some leaders were asked to

select the one objective they consid

ered most important. Few changed

their selection after discussion and

most agreed that none should have

priority. All objectives were linked

together.

These objectives were and should

be included when planning and carry

ing out the club program. Many felt

more emphasis was needed on a par

ticular objective in the local club and

in the county.

For 4-H to build champion boys and

girls, each group working with youth

(See Believe in 4-H. page 158)
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by JAMES A. BEUTEL, Los Angeles County Farm Advisor, California, and

PATRICK G. BOYLE, Training Specialist, Wisconsin

How do county extension workers

spend time? Is our time spent

on activities which help us attain

program objectives? These are ques

tions California 4-H club advisors

tried to answer about their everyday

work.

These 4-H club advisors were in

terested in determining how they

spend their time and whether it was

spent on jobs essential to attaining

the objectives of their county 4-H

program. This look at time use was

taken in March, April, and May, 1958.

They found that 31 percent of

their time was devoted to events, 16

percent to meetings, 6 percent to

extension conferences, 13 percent to

individual calls, and 34 percent to

supervisory functions and office rou

tine.

Analysis of Time Use

The 4-H advisors worked an average

of 51% hours per week. The average

work day was 9Vi hours and on 3 out

of 8 days they worked after 6 p. m.

Advisors spent time on 4-H club work

on half of the Saturdays and one-

fourth of the Sundays.

Events took more time than any

other 4-H activity. Of the 31 per

cent of 4-H advisors' time devoted to

events, half was spent on planning

and getting ready. Events included

fairs, contests, field days, camps, etc.

The months studied are heavy with

such activities in California.

Meetings of all types received 16

percent of 4-H advisors' time. Train

ing leaders and teaching subject mat

ter accounted for 36 percent of the

time devoted to meetings. Meetings

included those held by extension and

other groups. An additional 6 per

cent of advisors' time was devoted to

conferences for extension personnel.

Farm, home, and office calls re

ceived 13 percent of 4-H advisors'

time. Office calls took one-fourth of

this time, farm and home calls took

half of it, and travel on calls the

remaining time.

Supervisory Work

Extension personnel spend consid

erable time on supervision of the

extension program and routine office

work. In this study, 34 percent of

advisors' time was devoted to super

visory functions and office work. The

supervisory functions were program

coordination, public relations, coun

seling lay leaders, organizational

work, program planning, and evalua

tion.

4-H club leaders, members, parents,

and sponsors received a total of 40

percent of advisors' time. Leaders

receive more time than members,

parents, and sponsors combined. The

remaining 60 percent was spent work

ing with other extension personnel

or alone.

In the study, 4-H club advisors

were asked to indicate how they

should spend their time to attain

county 4-H club program objectives.

Responses indicated differences from

actual time use. They were related

to time spent on meetings, events,

leader training, and routine office

work.

Advisors thought they should be

spending twice as much time on meet

ings. Training leaders and teaching

subject matter, they indicated,

should continue to receive more than

one-third of the time devoted to

meetings.

Events should receive less time.

Advisors said events should receive

less than one-fourth of their total

time and less time than meetings.

Planning and getting ready for

events should receive only one-third

as much time as is now being spent

on them.

Leader training at both events and

meetings should receive much more

time than currently. At events, the

advisors said, more than twice as

much time should be spent training

leaders to assume and handle leader

ship roles. At meetings, one-third

more time should be given to leader

ship training.

Use Reappraised

Routine office work should receive

substantially less time. Advisors said

less than half as much time should

be spent on routine office work as

they now spend.

4-H advisors believe they should in

crease the time they spend with

leaders and reduce the time spent

by themselves or with other exten

sion personnel. The directors of the

county extension staffs involved in

this study agreed rather closely with

4-H advisors on how the advisors

should spend their time.

By keeping records of their time

use and by indicating how they

should spend their time, these 4-H

advisors were able to identify areas

where they may be spending excessive

or insufficient time.

After identifying these areas of

differences in time use, the advisors

will be able to appraise their time

use against 4-H club program objec

tives. And they may want to make

changes in time use in certain areas

of work to more effectively attain

their program objectives.
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CONSUMER DAY

(From page 147)

entrance explained Consumer Day

and invited visitors.

The program started at 1:30 p. m.

with the first demonstration by the

ladies' auxiliary. They showed about

30 ways in which potatoes might be

prepared and used. Some were pre

pared on-the-spot and samples were

distributed to the visitors. The dem

onstration was accompanied by a talk

explaining in detail the preparation

of these dishes and how they might

be used most effectively.

In conjunction with this, represen

tatives of the Department of Agricul

ture & Markets, in cooperation with

an associate county agricultural

agent, presented a potato-grading

contest. The audience was invited

to decide how several groups of pota

toes should be graded. Successful con

testants received 5-pound sacks of

top-quality potatoes.

Exposition in Action

Next on the program came a pre

sentation of turkeys prepared in a

score of different ways. Some of these

portions were cooked on the scene

and samples made available.

The third part of the program was

a talk, movie, and slides advising the

homeowner how he might best and

most effectively use nursery stock to

beautify his home grounds. The back

ground of trees and shrubbery for

this demonstration was supplied by

a local nurseryman. Additional dis

plays of shrubbery and flowers were

around the auditorium.

In each of these presentations,

guests were invited to ask questions.

Informal discussions between visi

tors and the demonstration groups

continued after the formal presenta

tion. In the evening the whole pre

sentation was repeated.

It was estimated that over 600 peo

ple were present, that many persons

who had no information about Suf

folk's agricultural production learned

a great deal, particularly new uses

for products. The use and care of

ornamentals caused some homeowners

to consider the possibilities in beau

tifying their own homes and home

grounds.

Suffolk County extension workers,

in reviewing the whole project, real

ize that there are many possible im

provements. And they will be made

if Consumer Day is repeated, as it

probably will be.

Behind such an undertaking, of

course, is the thought that Long

Island farmers might sell more pro

duce nearby. The longer range,

broader goals are to help these thou

sands of homeowners to learn that

there are many ways in which they

can live better.

We feel that this fledgling Con

sumer Day was a good start in a

broader program of consumer infor

mation.

NEW MARKETS

(From page 149)

able forms of fresh, frozen, and can

ned flsh available—presented by pack

ing companies' representatives.

Wholesaling and retailing of sea

food—discussed by representatives of

wholesale seafood companies and a

progressive retailer.

Flannelboard presentation on wide

selection and use of seafoods, fol

lowed by a cooking demonstration—a

consulting home economist and I

teamed together on this topic.

Preparation and discussion of sea

food dishes by chefs from the Oregon

Chefs de Cuisine society.

Here, in capsule form, are high

lights of the schools. Speakers em

phasized the values of using less-

known flsh. Nutrition in seafood and

economy values were pointed out.

New and different cooking methods

were featured.

Program Values

The one-day schools, first of their

kind, attracted a total attendance of

580. A large percentage of these were

professional people. Program parti

cipants throughout the 4 days felt

the schools were a splendid example

of an entire industry joining forces

to tell the story of production, mar

keting, and suggested use.

Since the schools, Oregon exten

sion workers and the industry have

received many favorable comments.

Retailers located in the cities where

the schools were held have reported

a definite upsurge in consumer inter

est in use of seafoods.

Other counties have asked for

schools of their own. Requests have

also come for additional copies of

information offered. Seafood indus

try people recommend that similar

schools be given at frequent intervals.

Certainly the schools showed how

the Extension Service can work effec

tively with an industry in an educa

tional effort to benefit people. These

schools also demonstrated how an

entire industry working together does

provide consumers with acceptable

products. Consumers, after all, are

the ones who basically rule the food

markets.

Finally, the seafood information

schools pointed out how Extension

can work successfully with an entire

food industry from producer to con

sumer.

WHEELS OF SAFETY

(From page 151)

won second place in the National

Home Demonstration Council traffic

safety contest. For 3 years the county

has won a certificate of merit in the

Carol Lane Awards for traffic safety,

sponsored by the National Safety

Council and Shell Oil Co.

Results Evaluated

The payoff in a safety project, of

course, is a reduced accident rate.

And Logan County women are proud

of their accomplishments in this area.

Since the project started, no fatal

accidents have occurred on rural

roads in the county. Through the

safety program, publicity received,

and cooperation of other organiza

tions, club members have helped

make the entire county safety con

scious.

At the county safety workshop this

year, the Guthrie police chief stated:

"In 1957 the county's total accidents

numbered 703; in 1958. 670: and in

1959, 640. I believe the educational

safety work done by your organiza

tion has played an important part."

Logan County women have made a

good start in a traffic safety program

that will need to be continued. They

recognize that safety is no accident

and they know there always will be

a need for safety education.
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Tips

and

Shortcuts

DOUBLE-DUTY

RECORDERS

Tape recorders do double duty in

Calhoun County, Mich., County Direc

tor Burrell Henry says his office uses

recorders for dictating as well as

making radio tapes.

And they have an inverter which

changes auto voltage so the recorder

will operate in the car. Agents just

plug in the recorder while in the field

and take care of their radio tapes,

letters, and news stories.

OFFICE INTER-COM

An inter-communication system in

the Branch County, Mich., extension

office saves steps for the whole

staff, says County Director Boyd

Wiggins.

The master control is on the sec

retary's desk so she can contact each

agent as needed. This eliminates

hunting down agents on foot and gets

them in touch with callers sooner.

An inter-com in the conference

room helps to relay important mes

sages during meetings.

4-H RECORD SYSTEM

Dagger-like instruments in Michi

gan extension offices are not lethal

weapons—they're part of the 4-H

Keysort enrollment procedure.

The system is designed to speed up

enrollment. The cards are a ready-

made mailing list when separated ac

cording to keys. They can be sorted

by project, age, years in club work,

completions, and other factors im

portant at report time.

PEGBOARD BULLETIN

DISPLAYS

Pegboard is being used more and

more often in Colorado county offices.

Adams County Agent Alvin Lesser

replaced an old bulletin display rack

with a wall-mounted pegboard rack.

The new display is held to a maxi

mum of 14 bulletins which are

changed at least once a month. Metal

racks holding the publications can be

moved easily on the pegboard for

different arrangements. Chairs and

a table complete this "bulletin cen

ter," which invites office callers to

browse through publications.

OUR CURRENT PUBLICATIONS

If YOU OOH'l Sll IT--AW K» It:

In Weld County, agents have added

individual, compact pegboards to

each office. With these, agents can

keep a convenient supply of fast-

moving popular bulletins and pro

fessional publications.

DEMONSTRATION

POINTERS

Agronomists at Kansas State Uni

versity believe that the best way to

do extension teaching is through

good demonstrations. Frank Bieberly,

Gene Cleavinger, and Bob Bohannon

have come up with two ideas to help

agents with their demonstrations.

They prepared a looseleaf type

folder for agents showing the pur

pose, type, and essentials of a good

result demonstration. The folder also

contains suggestions on establishing

the demonstration, layout, labeling,

and how to use it.

Question boxes attached to field

demonstration approach signs are

also suggested. These waterproof

boxes can hold copies of an explana

tion of the demonstration. Agents

might also leave franked, addressed

post cards in the boxes so demonstra

tion visitors can write for more in

formation.

QUICK CHECK LISTS

A mimeographed "4-H check list"

saves writing names of clubs each

time a list of clubs is needed.

Barton County, Kans., Agent Paul

Wilson says the check list saves writ

ing names of clubs in many situ

ations. For example, the list is used

to check which clubs have sent in

County 4-H Club Day entries, which

clubs have turned in names for cloth

ing leaders, or what is the current

enrollment.

FACT SHEET RACK

A convenient display was developed

by Alameda County, Calif., farm and

home advisors for the reception room

of their offices. Set at a handy angle,

the rack is used for displaying sheets

of information about educational

services of farm and home advisors.

At the end and side are places for

additional publications.
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TV CONFERENCE

(From page 153)

sentees. Everyone hung on the words

of the speakers.

So we feel our attempt at personal

izing annual conference was success

ful. Groups did feel closer to the

speakers and participated freely in

discussion. Closed-circuit television

served well as a tool at annual ex

tension conference.

Bob Kern, assistant extension edi

tor, is on the 1960 annual conference

committee. He says that this method

of presentation has come up for dis

cussion and everyone is in favor of

it as the tool to handle the confer

ence.

Kern says, "Two subsequent con

ference planning committees have

regarded the closed-circuit TV as an

effective, available technique. It has

been ranked with the 'proven' meth

ods, to be used when it fits the needs

for a particular subject."

BELIEVE IN 4-H

(From page 154)

has to set up objectives. The reasons

given for believing that boys and girls

should be in 4-H are their objectives

used in formulating their program.

The groups emphasized the educa

tional value of 4-H work to the mem

ber, his family, and the community

for today's living and tomorrow's

changes. They were interested in an

organization that provided education

interwoven with sociability, the de

veloping of talents, citizenship, lead

ing and following, and in an organi

zation that provided projects and ac

tivities that built blue ribbon mem

bers as well as blue ribbon projects.

This is how these people answered

the challenge—why do I believe boys

and girls should be in 4-H club work.

OTHER LANDS

(From page 152)

part of the training in many coun

tries. Time spent in village work

varies. In Turkey the students spend

3 separate weeks in the villages;

Israel has started their first year

with 10 weeks of field experience; and

in India trainees visit their villages

for short periods to get acquainted.

Later they live in the village while

doing their practice teaching.

Villages are selected for certain

criteria the training staff feel are im

portant. In both Turkey and India

students go to villages where no home

agents have worked before. In Israel

villages with an extension program

are chosen. But no other woman

agent works in the village during the

10-week training period.

In all three countries teachers and

students discuss together the succes

ses and failures of the experience.

Midway in the field experience, Israeli

students return to their school for

such a meeting. One teacher, Mrs.

Rachel Manor, who studied at the

University of Oklahoma in 1957 on

an ICA grant, says:

"The workshop proved to be very

useful. The girls were happy to meet

again and everyone was anxious to

hear of her friends' work and success."

A summary of the workshop says

that a weekly meeting of students in

a district strengthens the girls' rap

port with the department and gives

them a feeling of security and help.

Teachers at the Bornova training

center in Turkey move near the

students when their field work starts.

Teachers visit frequently to help

when needed.

Before leaving the village, these

students try to have at least one

latrine made by a family, a mattress

made as a demonstration, and several

families started to improve their gar

dens. They try to include demon

strations on child feeding and im

proved laundry practices. They also

encourage women to demonstrate

some new skills.

Size of the Job

The job of training a young woman

with 9 years or less of formal educa

tion to be an extension agent is tre

mendous. It means teaching her sub

ject matter, methods, how to work

with people, and giving her some un

derstanding of the extension service

—all in 12 months.

The enthusiasm of the young stu

dents and the dedication of the teach

ers is evidence that the training will

be accomplished. This makes it pos

sible for these countries to prepare

a nucleus of a staff to start doing the

extension job. They are all aware

that this is only a start and that they

must follow up with inservice train

ing and plan ahead for more ad

vanced training.
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Farm-City Week

Plans Underway

Across the country extension work

ers are involved in plans for National

Farm-City Week November 18-24.

Kiwanis International is coordinating

agency for the sixth year.

The objective of Farm-City Week,

according to National Chairman Rob

ert D. McMillen, is to bring about

better understanding between the

rural and urban segments of our so

ciety. This "grass roots observance"

has captured the interest of literally

millions of Americans and Canadians.

Both agriculture and business rep

resentatives are helping plan events

for the week-long observance. Activi

ties will vary with communities and

local planners.

Typical local events will be: ex

change visits of rural and urban

areas, joint business meetings of

farm and city people, banquets and

luncheons, demonstrations, school as

semblies, exhibits, special news stor

ies, and broadcasts.

City Meets Country

City kids crowded close, eyes

widening in wonder as they

saw a cow being milked. Housewives

watched with awakened interest as

a livestock specialist chalked out

cuts of meat on a live steer. All

this was set against the backdrop of

a smart new shopping center as part

of 1958 Farm-City Week in Baltimore

County, Md.

The shopping center management

roped off an area in their parking

lot and erected the tent. It was

equipped with tie racks, pens, and

bedding for animals.

Over 13,000 spectators visited the

40 by 80 foot tent to see the 1-day

exhibit of champion 4-H animals.

Club members exhibited 3 breeds of

dairy and beef cattle and 4 breeds of

sheep. A tape played at intervals

throughout the day gave informa

tion about each breed.

Baltimore residents crowd around Farm-City

Week exhibit by 4-H boys and girls.

Two 4-H'ers demonstrated fitting

and showing of beef and dairy cat

tle, with Assistant Agent Max Buc

ket narrating. Later a 4-H girl

showed how a sheep was blocked

and fitted. In the afternoon, the

members paraded their animals

while agents commented on tech

niques of handling animals in the

ring and judging points.

BOOK REVIEW

POISONOUS AMPHIBIANS AND

REPTILES by Floyd Boys and Hobart

M. Smith. Published by Charles C.

Thomas, Publishers, Springfield, HI.

145 pp. illus.

Handy for campers of all ages, this

well-illustrated book could be useful

to county agents and camp leaders.

It would be a good addition to any

camp library.

The book contains photos and

drawings to support the text. Mater

ial includes descriptions of poisonous

snakes, outline of the danger of bites,

and first aid treatments for snake

bites.—Af. P. Jones, Federal Extension

Service.

Purdue Announces

Masters Program

Master of science or master of ag

riculture degrees are now offered in

agricultural extension graduate pro

grams at Purdue University.

The programs are designed primar

ily for county agents, 4-H club per

sonnel, and other extension workers.

Courses included are from the school

of agriculture and the school of sci

ence, education, and humanities. Em

phasis will be on communications,

sociology, and psychology.

For more information, contact Dr.

E. R. Ryden, Room 206, AES Build

ing, Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.

Monthly Revisions in

Publications Inventory

The following new titles should be

added to the Annual Inventory List

of USDA Popular Publications. Bulle

tins that have been replaced should

be discarded. Bulk supplies of pub

lications may be obtained under the

procedure set up by your publication

distribution officer.

G 61 Lawn Diseases—New

G 68 How to Prevent & Remove Mildew

—Home Methods—New (Replaces

L 322)

F 1939 Home Storage of Vegetables and

Fruits—Revised June I960

F 2148 Aphids on Leafy Vegetables—New

(Replaces F 1863)

L 469 Growing Crested Wheatgrass in the

Western States—New (Replaces L

J 04)

L 473 Hog Castration—New (Replaces F

1357)

L 474 Chicken Lice—How to Control Them

New (Replaces L 366)

L 477 Grass Waterways in Soil Conserva

tion—New (Replaces L 257)

MB 7 Processing and Marketing Farm

Poultry—New (Replaces F 20301
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by GEORGE JAMES, Weld County Agent, Colorado

Keeping the Weld County exten

sion staff working smoothly

takes a lot of things but it is the little

things that count most.

We try to keep the same relations

inside the staff as outside. I want

each of my staff to feel it is his show

when it is his responsibility. And

each person has definite responsi

bilities.

For instance, an assistant agent is

in charge of the noxious weed plot

program. He locates the plots, de

cides on treatments, and sees to it

the demonstration is working. He

can get help from another of us if

he needs it, but that is his decision.

Team Work

We have a county staff meeting

each week to review what we've done

and to plan ahead. Two of the three

secretaries sit in this meeting so they

will know what's going on and where

well be that week. The third secre

tary takes care of callers.

Now and then we have a staff din

ner meeting with spouses invited. We

get better acquainted, find we have

more in common than we realized.

The regular meeting follows the meal.

As county agent I sometimes find

myself in the position of father con

fessor, legal adviser, and marriage

counselor for staff members. I'm no

expert in these fields and I don't try

to solve another's problems. I've

found that just listening helps when

another person has personal prob

lems. Of course, I don't discuss these

problems with anyone else.

Committee Backing

Outside the immediate staff we

have a county agricultural council

representing geographical areas of

the county, commodity groups, farm

organizations, and the urban areas.

There are 150 on this council and

from this group a 12-member execu

tive committee is elected.

We work two ways with the execu

tive committee. We advise them and

they advise us. To show how effective

this council can be, we have over

3,000 members, including farmers, in

a group hospital-medical plan. The

council proposed a county health pro

gram and this is one of the things

that came out of it. Other programs

have been as successful.

The council sets priorities on pro

grams. Sometimes theirs may be dif

ferent from what the county staff

would have set but when the council

sets the priorities, we know they'll

back the decision. And when you

have 12 persons carrying the ball it

takes a lot of pressure off the county

office.

In all parts of the community I

have persons who can help me and

whom I can trust.

For example, some years back I

was asked to check a man's potato

field for blight. I stopped at a neigh

boring farm to visit a man that I

knew was expert in blight. He gave

me some tips which I was able to

use in answering the other fanner's

questions.

It is a compliment to a good farmer

to seek his advice. We can't know all

about everything. We depend on these

people for information just as we do

the State staff specialists.

We've found it's a good idea to

work closely with our county com

missioners too. They control our bud

get and we make sure they are in on

each year's planning.

One year at county fair time we

pointed out the crowded conditions

in the 4-H building. When we re

quested a new building at the next

budget hearing, they not only ap

proved it, but enlarged the plans.

Budget Benefits

The staff decided to not ask for an

increase in 4-H funds that year. But

our extension committee backers con

vinced the commissioners that we

needed that, too.

Once a budget is set, we stay within

it. And we only ask for what we

need in the first place. Since 1946.

we haven't had a single budget re

quest cut.

With just a little effort and con

sideration for other people, we've

found that our office can work more

efficiently. When the staff, clientele,

advisers, and supervisors can see the

whole situation and their own part

in it, Extension can operate more

smoothly. Great results can come

from small efforts.
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EAR TO THE GROUND

"We often overlook the obvious,"

a man said to me recently. Then

he went on to relate the story of

Obvious Adams. Adams was a partner

in a business firm and always wanted

to do the obvious thing. His partner,

on the other hand, was completely

unorthodox.

The partners often disagreed and,

inevitably, they split their partner

ship and opened individual firms.

The partner soon went broke. But

Adams continued to do the obvious

thing and built a successful business.

If Obvious Adams had been an ex

tension worker, I'm sure he would

have planned programs with the peo

ple in a systematic way. And he

would have started with an analysis

of his audience and their needs.

That's the theme of this issue, Know

Your Audience—Know Their Needs.

One of the most perplexing prob

lems facing an agent today, reports

Director Vines of Arkansas in the

opening article, is knowing what to

do and what to leave undone. Then

he discusses some factors which may

help agents in setting priorities.

"If our program is of the people,"

Director Vines points out, "then we

should not make the decisions alone.

Let us give the facts to the publics

and call on them. Often this process

results in more resources to meet the

demands upon Extension."

Other articles contain examples of

formal and informal ways of get

ting to know your audience. The

methods used may vary from State

to State and even from county to

county. But regardless of the meth

od used, determining your audience

and their real needs is obviously a

vital first step in program planning.

Next month we will feature the

next step—Developing an Extension

Program to Meet Needs. It will dis

cuss who should be involved, organiz

ing for program development, and

other stages in building a well-

balanced program.

Last month an item on page 157

was in error. It suggested that boxes

be attached to field demonstration

approach signs and that agents

might leave franked, addressed post

cards for visitors to write for more

information. This can't be done, say

our coworkers who interpret penalty

privilege mailing regulations. The

penalty privilege can be used on re

turn cards or envelopes when exten

sion workers are seeking information

for official use. But otherwise the

public cannot use cards carrying

the penalty indicia.—EHR

The Extension Service Review is published monthly b>

direction of the Secretary of Agriculture as administrative

information required for the proper transaction of the

public business. The printing of this publication has been

approved by the Bureau of the Budget (June 26, 1958).

The Review is issued free by law to workers engaged

in extension activities. Others may obtain copies from the

Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office.

Washington 25, D.C, at 15 cents per copy or by subscrip

tion at 81.50 a year, domestic, and $2.25, foreign.
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Who is

Extension s

Audience?

by C. A. VINES,

Director of Extension, Arkansas

Who is Extension's audience at

the county level? How can we

go about determining our audience?

How can we fulfill our responsibility

to them? These are important ques

tions in this day of rapid changes in

technology and the behavior pat

terns of people.

To understand these questions, per

haps we should take a look at how

this situation came into being. In

the early days of Extension, people

were skeptical. Many did not want

agents to come on their farms.

Perhaps the trite but still true

adages—"I don't farm half as good

as I know how" and "You can't

learn farming from a book"—had a

lot to do with this feeling on the

part of rural people.

Extension agents had to be persua

sive to find a place for themselves.

It was hard for people to realize

their needs. It was hard to accept

new ideas in farming—new methods

and new varieties. It took such

emergencies as the boll weevil and

hog cholera to arouse the people

and set the stage for them to ac

cept extension teachings.

Influence Spreads

Through the years Extension has

made a place for itself. It has been

accepted by rural and urban people.

It has proved its worth. Using exten

sion teachings, rural people have in

creased production, developed better

products, and fed a growing popula

tion on a decreasing number of acres.

Extension, as a part of the land-

grant college system, has helped

shape the destiny of agriculture and

home economics. Great changes

have been made and the rate of

acceleration is increasing as farm

ing becomes more technical.

The job that Extension has done

in serving the public has resulted in

demands far beyond our ability to

meet. The situation raises the ques

tion, How thin can we spread our

selves?

One of the most perplexing prob

lems facing an agent today is what

to do and what to leave undone. He

must decide between the important

and the less important problems and

at the same time realize that these

often change from day to day. Where

shall he spend his time, with the

small farmer or the large farmer,

rural or urban people, and how much

time on community programs?

There is a need for agents to set

goals—long-time goals to take care

of the county program and short-

time goals to meet immediate prob

lems and place emphasis on the long

time program. The agent who does

not set goals might find himself

becoming a part of the problem

rather than a part of the solution.

We must not forget . that ' basic

legislation gave Extension certain

responsibilities. It set certain' goals

for us as an organization. Among

other things it said that Extension

would "aid in diffusing among the

people of the United States useful

and practical information on sub

jects relating to agriculture and

home economics and to encourage

the application of the same."

Urban people once knew little

about agricultural extension and

were content for us to spend all our

time serving farm people. This is

no longer true. The shift in popu

lation in most sections of the Nation

has brought about a change in think

ing about extension work.

Many farm people have moved to

the urban areas and taken their

knowledge of extension with them.

At the same time many urban people

have moved into rural nonfarm

areas and have acquired information

about the extension services. As a

result, today's urban people and the

rural nonfarm people are demanding

our counsel.

Guidelines for Audiences

Extension has been facing these

demands for some time. It was evi

dent that if Extension was to main

tain the high place it had in the

adult education field, services would

need to be expanded beyond produc

tion farmers.

The Scope Report points up the

thinking of Extension in meeting

(See Extension's Audience, page 180)
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Foundations for

County Program Building

by LARRY L. BURLESON, Organization Specialist, Texas

Good county programs are built

from good plans. Take a look

at any well planned program and

you will discover certain basic prin

ciples that were followed.

If your county program has been

developed by representative local

people, and If these people have

worked to carry out the program,

you have observed the key principles

of program building. Check the pro

gram building effort in your county

against these 10 principles.

Know and understand the county

situation. The soil, climate, natural

resources, and types of agriculture

differ in each county. Some exten

sion programs have succeeded;

others have failed. Why? The cus

toms and attitudes of the people

have been determined by their back

ground and origin.

We must know the people. We

must understand what makes them

react as they do when we attempt

to involve them in the program.

Aim at the real needs and interests of the

people.

Aim at the real needs and inter

ests of the people. There is only one

source of this information: the peo

ple themselves. A higher living

standard is the goal of most people.

We will miss the target If the pro

gram is aimed at higher crop yields

or better housing. These are impor

tant only as they contribute to a

better life for the family in the home

and in the community.

The program should Improve so

cial conditions. It should help fam

ilies increase their income and make

use of new methods and technology.

A better way of life comes from

family security, better education,

more and better community rela

tions, and new social opportunities.

If your county program helps peo

ple satisfy these needs, you will have

their support and participation.

Involve people at all stages of pro

gram building. This is the key prin

ciple.

People must have a part in all

stages of program development. They

must study conditions in the county,

determine problems, and help plan

programs to solve these problems.

When people make plans they are

committed to successfully complete

these plans. Also, the people must

be involved In evaluation.

Develop programs gradually.

Change must be gradual and the

need for change must be recognized

by the people.

It is usually good judgment to

build and enlarge the program

around that portion which already

involves people and leadership. One

good commodity committee may be

come the nucleus for an enlarged

county program building organiza

tion.

In the beginning, a program build

ing committee or subcommittee

should agree on a few goals that can

be reached. Achieving these goals

is far more stimulating than never

reaching big plans. After some of

the less complex problems have been

solved, the committee will have more

confidence in dealing with the larger

tasks.

.Keep programs flexible. The pro

gram must fit the county and the

situation.

If the county is rapidly goinf

urban, the program must be flexible

enough to adjust to this change

Keep programs flexible.

Change may be so rapid in some

counties that the long-range objec

tives of today may not be related to

the major problems 5 years from

now.

If people are close to program

planning, extension workers will not

lose sight of the need for flexibility

The program must not be a shackle

to progress, but a workable plan for

moving forward.

Involve leaders and develop leader

ship. We can never enlarge our

clientele if we fail here.

There is a limit to the number

of people that an agent can reach

through his service or his education

al methods. But he can increase his

effectiveness through local leaders.

Through community, civic, and or

ganizational leaders, we can reach

other people and involve them in

the program.

Coordinate county programs with

other groups, agencies, and organi-

aztions. This is important for several

reasons.

First, we must coordinate agri

culture, home economics, and 4-H

club work into one unified county

(See Foundations, pane 183)
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LET THE

im for you

by RAY HURLEY, Chief, Agriculture Division,

Bureau of the Census

The farm census is a count-taking

of United States agricultural

resources, agricultural production,

and agricultural activities in 1959.

Here is a readymade source of in

formation for extension workers.

Census data can point out charac

teristics of extension's audience and

facts about each county's agricul

tural situation. These facts are use

ful in working with local people to

determine needs and plan programs.

Just exactly what is available

from the census?

• Number of farms—all sizes

• An inventory of agricultural

land and the ways in which it

was used in 1959

• The amount of each farm prod

uct produced and sold

• An inventory of the kinds and

numbers of livestock and poul

try

• A count of farms with such fa

cilities as telephones and home

freezers, as well as a count of

important farm machines such

as tractors, trucks, and corn

pickers

• A count of the number of peo

ple working on farms, the hours

they work, and their wage rates

• A record of important cash ex

penditures made by farmers dur

ing 1959

The results of our farm census

are available as fast as the data can

be checked and tabulated. Releases

are being published for each county

and State and will be sent to all

extension workers.

Issued for about 100 counties per

week, reports will be available for

all States and counties by the end

of this year. They are available now

for New England, New York, Min

nesota, North Dakota, South Dakota,

Wisconsin, Iowa, Wyoming, Idaho,

Nevada, Washington, Oregon, Utah,

Montana, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,

Nebraska, and Kansas.

Additional Information

Another release containing useful

county data is now available. This

gives the value of sales of each im

portant group of farm products sold,

for example, dairy products, poultry

products, vegetables, fruits, and nuts.

Later this year, final reports for

the 1959 Census of Agriculture will

be available. These reports will con

tain more detailed and general pur

pose statistics. They will include de

tailed data for each type of farm,

classified by economic class of farm.

They will also give statistics by size

of farm, tenure of operator, and

economic class of farm.

Census information also has been

organized to provide measures of the

variation in size of farm enterprises.

The number of farms having 1 cow,

2 to 9 cows, 10 to 19 cows, etc., will

be published for each county. The

same facts are available for other

farm resources and products.

There are many ways in which

census data can be used for exten

sion purposes.

The census can provide a basis

for inventory and analysis of agri

culture in each county and State.

What kinds of farms are there? How

many? How much of each kind of

farm product is produced? How

many farms produce these products?

How many farms have gross sales of

$20,000 or more? How much equip

ment is used on the farm? How

much fertilizer, lime, feed, labor,

etc., are used? Census data answers

these questions.

Census facts can indicate changes

in our agricultural industry. This

includes changes in the number and

size of operating units, number of

ownership units, use of farm land,

diversity among agricultural enter

prises, area specialization in agricul

tural production, specialization on

individual farms, farm income dis

tribution, and patterns of land use.

This survey can provide a basis for

understanding and dealing with com

mercial agriculture problems. Farm

ers are affected by developments and

changes, not only locally, but in

competing areas. To provide a basis

of understanding of the widespread

and rapid developments and changes

in agriculture, extension workers

need to know what is happening to

flock size, size of herds, etc., not only

locally, but in other competing areas.

The census shows many measures

of agricultural changes in a county

or State. What has happened to

small farms? How many farmers

have shifted to off-farm employ

ment? How many farmers are now

over 65 years old? What has hap

pened to hog production, the number

of commercial farms, the number of

tenant-operated farms, employment

of full-time hired laborers? What

changes have taken place in the use

of commercial fertilizer? What has

happened to the number of farms

raising certain crops or livestock?

What has happened to the value of

farms? The census provides an

swers to these questions.

Value to Programs

Census data can be used as a basis

for planning and program develop

ment. Reports show available re

sources, how they are being used,

and how they are divided among

farms.

Planning for any extension pro-

(See Farm Census, page 176)
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Look

Listen

Ask Questions

by MRS. JEWELL FESSENDEN, Federal Extension Service

Who will read this article, listen

to the radio program, or at

tend the meeting? Do you think

about these questions when writing

news articles or preparing programs?

Since we can't be sure of the ex

act answers, the next best thing is

to know the probable audience, and

to be selective in the intended audi

ence.

How do we learn about people?

Experience and study have provided

extension workers with some guides

for learning about people—their

characteristics, interests, problems.

An overall guide is to think of

people in two broad categories—those

who belong to an organized group

and those who do not. Research

shows differences between these.

Pergonal Observation

Observation is the most direct

method of studying people. This

method can be used daily in the of

fice, at meetings, in farm or home

visits, or on the street. This method

has limitations and advantages.

The people observed are not usual

ly representative of large groups,

and only a limited number of people

can be observed. However, individual

reactions and the quality of use of

a practice can best be seen through

personal observations.

If observations are to be useful,

at least three points must be ob

served. They must be purposeful,

what is seen must be recorded, and

the results must be summarized and

analyzed.

What can one observe? An exam

ple would be certain items about

every farmstead visited during a

year. Specific items might be the

condition of buildings, size of garden,

or home improvements. Remember

to write down what you looked for,

what you saw, where you saw it, and

how many times it was seen. Be as

objective as possible—don't write

opinions.

Direct Questioning

Another way of finding out about

our audiences is by personal inter

view. This may be face-to-face, tele

phone, or group contact.

Personal interviews may be made

with a representative sample of peo

ple. In day to day visits, for certain

purposes, either a formal type of

questionnaire or a less formal ap

proach may be used.

Knowing the right questions to ask

and how to ask them is of major

importance.

Consider the informal home visit.

A home demonstration agent set

aside the month of August to visit

families she did not know. During

90 visits she asked two questions of

everyone.

The first was, "Do you sometimes

have homemaking questions about

which you would like to ask help or

advice?" The second question was,

"Do you mind saying what some of

these questions are?"

The questions were used for a

series of circular letters. Those

women were a specific audience. The

home agent had observed, listened,

and written down the results.

Telephone interviews can be use

ful if you remember that only the

telephone audience is being de

scribed when reporting the results.

If an agent wants to know who is

listening to his radio program, he

can ask a random sample of tele

phone subscribers if they are listen

ers and what kinds of programs they

like. Some people prefer to answer

a few questions over the telephone

rather than to a visitor.

Recently the author was asked

three questions by a telephone inter

viewer. Do you have a radio? Do

you have a television? Do you have

children 5-10 years old? These are

specific, brief, easy-to-answer ques

tions about one household!

A group interview may be formal

with a representative sample of peo

ple gathered for the specific purpose

of answering a prepared list of ques

tions. The interviewer should ex

plain the question and discourage

discussion of replies.

This method may also be used in

formally at all meetings attended

during a specific period. An exten

sion worker could write a few per

tinent questions on a card, and have

everyone in the audience fill in the

replies.

An agent may want to find poten

tial audiences for news articles.

Questions might be: Does your fam

ily subscribe to any newspaper? Give

names of papers. Check if there are

people in your family in the follow

ing age groups. (The agent would

have to list age groups and sex.)

Name two subjects on which you

would like to read an article in your

newspaper during the next 6 months.

These questions would provide

three types of information. Possible

readers, interests of person filling in

question, and age groups for special

interests.

Other Methods

The mail questionnaire is frequent

ly used by extension workers. It Is

less expensive than personal inter

views, but returns are harder to get.

Less information can be obtained

than through personal contacts.

Questions that require much writing

are not answered completely by mail.

Higher returns are secured if self-

addressed, stamped envelopes are en

closed for returning replies. Definite

dates and clear instructions for re

turning mail questionnaires are im

portant.

(See Auk Question*, page 178)
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MANY ROADS TO ROME

by F. P. FRUTCHEY, Federal Extension Service

Who are the people that you work

with in the county? What are

they like? Who are the people that

you do not work with, and what are

they like?

Who is your audience, or more ac

curately, who are your audiences?

The obvious ones are farmers, home-

makers, and young people. We recog

nize these and have different pro

grams for them.

But there are other audiences—

nonfarmers (rural and suburban) ,

persons who have gone far in school

and persons who have left school

early, persons who are older and

persons younger, farmers on large

farms and part-time farmers, per

sons who manage wholesale markets

and retail stores, and many other

audiences. This includes all of us as

consumers, for each one of the above

audiences belongs to the consumer

audience.

Usually a person belongs to more

than one audience. We are used to

recognizing these different audiences.

They have different needs and inter

ests and we have different programs

for them.

Take a Look

How do you know there are these

different audiences in your county?

The obvious way and the usual way

is by observation. It is easy to tell

a dairy county when you see silos

and dairy farms. It is usually easy

to detect general attitudes of a group

at meetings. Opinions about the ef

fectiveness of extension programs

are often relayed to agents through

local leaders. As we work with some

groups, we observe their character

istics and learn their attitudes.

We observe a city with its suburbs

and wonder about the people in

those suburbs. Do they know about

extension work? Are they interested

in things extension has to offer?

If you are new, you are briefed by

the other agents on the people and

the conditions of the county. Leaders

in the county inform you about con

ditions. You get information from

the newspapers. By these and other

observations you learn to know the

people and conditions. Observation

is an informal day to day procedure.

On the other hand, county agents

sometimes use a formal procedure

to get a more accurate picture of

their audiences. For example, Noble

County, Ohio, agents selected a stra

tified geographic sample of 164 rural

families who were interviewed. They

got information on many questions

about the characteristics of the audi

ence in the county.

Informal Checks

Between informal observation and

a formal survey there are many use

ful ways of getting information

about your audiences. Massachusetts

sent a questionnaire to persons writ

ing for bulletins offered on a TV

program. They wanted information

about the characteristics of that

specific audience which would be

useful in planning the TV program.

This practical procedure was used

in lieu of learning to know the indi

viduals personally, and it provided

useful information.

A consumer marketing specialist

in a large city kept a record of the

questions people asked over the tele

phone. She used this record as a

basis for subject matter of news

articles, radio, and TV programs.

Agents in metropolitan areas will

tell you that problems with lawns,

gardens, and insects are special in

terests of suburbanites. They learn

this from records of office calls, tele

phone calls, and correspondence.

A tabulation of addresses of per

sons writing for publications will

indicate open country, small town,

or city audiences.

A brief questionnaire given to

women at home demonstration club

meetings can quickly give you in

formation about age, education, size

of family, and so on. But suppose

you wanted information about all

families in the county; the census

has it for you. In some cases other

records or reports have the infor

mation you want.

You can send a postcard question

naire to people to find out if they

(See Survey Methods, page 176)
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Realism—Clue to the Future

by EVERETT BROWNING, Extension Editor, Colorado

Tradition says old sailors dream

of buying farms so they can live

out their years in economic bliss;

farm communities dream of building

factories to bolster sagging agricul

tural economies.

These dreams are likely to evapo

rate when studied with cold facts.

A farm community may be no more

fitted to start a glove factory than

the sailor is fitted to farm.

"Why don't we start a factory

right here in our county?"

You won't hear much of that kind

of talk in Phillips County, Colo.,

these days. If you do, it is more

likely to be centered around an as

sessment of county resources.

Phillips County has a 10-man de

velopment committee assigned to do

something to bolster the economy

and to improve living.

First Move

A year ago, Lowell Watts, exten

sion director, and Avery Bice, asso

ciate director, were approached by

several eastern Colorado rural lead

ers who wanted to do something

about the plight of the area.

Watts and Bice suggested a dis

cussion program to get at the real

problems of the area. Businessmen

and farmers in five pilot counties

took it from there with the aid of

county agents.

Details varied in the five counties

but generally they followed the pat

tern of Phillips County.

The directors met with Ted Had-

dan, Phillips County agent, and

agents from the other four counties.

The agents were asked to approach

businessmen and farmers to deter

mine whether there was enough in

terest to start a discussion program.

"A lot of people were concerned

about the future of the county al

though they hadn't expressed them

selves," Haddan said.

"I visited elevator operators, co-op

managers, bankers, and key farmers

with this question: 'Would you be

interested in a study program aimed

at understanding each other's (farm

ers and businessmen) problems?'

"I stressed that we in the county

don't understand each other's prob

lems, even though we are interde

pendent. I also asked the business

men if they had experienced a busi

ness decline in recent years.

"Well, they were 'right' for this

kind of program," Haddan con

cluded.

Phillips County is entirely depend

ent on agriculture. Sunshine Is

abundant; moisture is not. Only 22

of 525 farms are irrigated. More

than 11 percent of the population

has left in the past 10 years and

most of these were young people.

About 80 percent of the farmers are

over 40 years of age; 7 percent are

under 30. The two towns have a

combined population of about 1600.

The Phillips County discussion

group mustered 50 men representing

a cross section of the county.

Haddan selected a few of the men

for the discussions and asked the

formal organization to select others.

It was a heterogeneous group in

cluding cash wheat farmers, diversi

fied farmers, commercial cattle feed

ers, ministerial alliance, Lions Club,

chamber of commerce, and members

of ASC and SCS boards.

Series of Discussions

The group met nine times at week

ly intervals. The first meeting was

an orientation. Ground rules were

decided on and the first of five

lessons on the history of agriculture

were handed out. These background

sheets, compiled by CSU Extension

Service, were presented at the close

of each meeting for study and dis

cussion at the next meeting.

The idea was to see the entire

picture. The history was designed to

show how Phillips County fit into

the State and national scheme.

The seventh meeting was on the

resources of Phillips County—human,

mineral, water, soil. The group also

made an economic survey of mem

bers present at this meeting. This

was an eye-opener.

"Businessmen and farmers found

they had one thing in common. "

Haddan said. "If they had charged

operators' wages against their busi

nesses and farms, they would ha-, e

come out in the red almost to the

last man."

The eighth meeting was a presen

tation of the social action process

taken from the National Project in

Agricultural Communications and

the ninth was a get-together banquet

for the entire county.

Usually four persons were assignee

to discussion groups and the people

rotated to different groups so that

for each meeting the groups of ind;-

viduals were different.

The discussion group designated

the 10-man development committee.

This includes a wheat and cattle

grower who is also chairman of the

county ASC committee, a diversified

farmer who is on the school building

committee, an auto dealer, three

wheat farmers, a pump irrigator who

is on the local co-op board and ad

visory committee for agricultural

teachers, a co-op elevator manager,

and a Methodist minister.

Three of this group are "out

siders." That is, they were not raised

in the county. Three of the men are

in their 30's or younger, and only

one man is in his 60's.

Realistic Attitude

Perhaps the key to the Phillips

County story is youth and realism.

As one panel member said at the

final discussion meeting, "A 60-year-

old farmer who has farmed dryland

all of his life is not about to switch

to irrigation. He wouldn't be wise

to make the change because he

could not return his investment.

"But a man 30 years of age may

have to switch to irrigation if he

is to survive as a farmer."

It's with such a realistic attitude

the members of the new Phillips

County Development Committee are

facing problems. Similar forces are

at work in the other counties which

have tried the discussion approach.
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Why Youth Need

a Flexible Program

by GLENN C. DILDINE, Consultant, Human Development and Human

Relations, National 4-H Club Foundation

Miss Randall from the State 4-H

club staff started the training

meeting, Understanding and Work

ing with Young People, by introduc

ing a panel of 4-H club members.

She commented to the panel, "The

volunteer leaders and extension

agents here would be interested in

how you really think and feel about

club work. Would you help us get

started by briefly telling about your

self and your 4-H work? Bobby,

how about you first?"

Youth Speak Up

Bobby spoke easily. "I'm 11. I

just started last year. I had a heifer

calf. I sure hated to sell her. But

now I can get a bull calf. I want to

be a cattleman some day like Dad."

He turned to Janet.

Janet seemed almost full-grown,

but she hesitated, glanced at Miss

Randall, then began softly. "I'm

just 15. I've taken sewing for 3

years, but a lot of girls got tired of

it. We started with just towels,

aprons, and hot pads, but I made a

party dress this year."

"The one you're wearing?"

Janet answered, eyes down, "Yes."

Ted came next. "I'm almost 16. I

sure like your dress, Janet." Several

laughed. Ted blushed, but went on

loud and clear.

"I live almost in town. Last fall

one of the guys heard about this

auto club, so several of us joined.

IH get my driver's license next

month. I'm all set to pass the tests.

What I've learned this year means

I can keep up a car of my own and

handle it properly."

Ruth, the oldest panel member,

asked, "Going to take your girl out

first?"

Ted came back, "What girl? Oh,

I'll probably start with some of the

fellows. Dad says I can buy a car

if I pay for it, keep it in shape my

self, and drive decently."

Ruth took her turn. "I'm 17, the

junior leader in our club. I've taken

a series of projects in cooking and

home decorating, with enough sew

ing to appreciate your dress, Janet.

Somehow 15 seems years back, but

I've always grown up a bit ahead of

my classmates. I thought the boys

would never catch up, but they're

beginning to now, thank goodness.

I wish we had more club work with

boys and girls together. But I enjoy

working with younger girls now."

Miss Randall opened another top

ic. "Now we would like to hear some

thing about the kind of club leader

you enjoy most. Who'll start?"

Bobby replied, "Our leader is swell.

He shows us all about getting our

calves ready to show and helps

us feed them properly. He shows us

what to do when they get sick and

all. Dad says I've sure learned a lot

about cattle."

Ted spoke out. "When I was 14,

we had a leader who wanted to do

everything for us all the time. Sev

eral of us talked about quitting. But

this year Joe Downs from the corner

garage seems to understand and like

us. He lets us talk about all kinds

of stuff, but when we get on some

real important part of the job he

expects attention to business.

"Somehow he's around when we

have a question, but after he's ex

plained or demonstrated he leaves

us on own. If we make a mistake,

he'll ask a question or two and we

see the trouble and how to fix it.

I'd sure like to work for a guy like

him."

Everyone sat quietly for a while.

Finally, apparently forgetting the

audience, Janet said, "I never

thought of it that way before, Ted.

I guess I feel kinda mixed up lately,

between wanting grownups to tell

me and then getting mad when they

do."

Ruth commented, "I think you just

told me why things go well in our

club some day, and other days not

so well. Maybe being grown up or

junior leader isn't just telling

younger folks what to do."

Adult Opinions

Now Miss Randall invited ques

tions from the audience. They talked

until it was time for the young peo

ple to go back to their classes.

When the grownups got back to

gether, Miss Randall asked, "What

important growing up jobs did you

hear these four young folks describ

ing?" During the discussion, she

recorded the points of agreement,

combining her knowledge of the re

search about young people with adult

(See Flexible Program, page 178)
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Start From Scratch

by GLENN JONES, Program Consultant,

Lewis and Clark County, Montana

What are we going to to? How

do we start? These are the

two big questions facing public

affairs pilot counties.

Under a 2%-year grant from the

Fund for Adult Education, six States

are exploring ways and means of

launching an effective program in

public affairs and responsibility. It

is hoped that the pilot counties in

these States will be able to determine

ways of expanding public affairs in

county programs.

The Lewis and Clark County,

Mont., staff decided we would have

to work out with the local people

involved what we would do. We had

to start with the people in a pro

gram planning process. So the first

task was to determine their needs

and interests.

Community in Transition

As a starting place in the public

affairs experiment, we selected Lin

coln, a geographically isolated ranch

ing and lumbering community. When

a State highway was built through

the area, the road and the demand

for lumber had a terrific impact on

the community. Relatively untouched

national forest land now offered

potential for the lumbering and rec

reation industries.

Lincoln's population jumped from

its previous 300. School census fig

ures showed that of 238 children

under 21 years old, 110 were in grade

school and 94 were of pre-school age.

The community was having dif

ficulty passing bond levies, improv

ing city sanitation, and obtaining

housing for loggers, among other

problems. The home demonstration

club and PTA had been the moving

forces behind community and social

improvement, but the problems they

were now facing called for a more

representative organization.

A planning or developmental coun

cil would have to include members

of all local groups and organizations.

This meant including members of

home demonstration clubs, PTA, re

sort and motel operators, loggers

and lumber companies, dude ranch

ers, fish and game interests, Forest

Service, and ranchers.

Hurdles for Extension

We had several hurdles to clear

at this point. One was to spark the

necessary enthusiasm for creation

of a planning council.

Secondly we had to create a new

concept of Extension and establish

our role in an activity of this nature.

Except in working with the home

demonstration group, Extension had

not been active in this community.

Finally we had to establish mutual

understanding with the Forest Serv

ice on our roles. The Forest Service

was concerned about the welfare of

the community and was an essential

partner in any long-range planning.

Extension could act as catalyst and

liaison between the Forest Service

and the people if we had the respect

and confidence of both.

Prior to the first community meet

ing, we talked with the local forest

ranger and his supervisor. They

gave us additional background in

formation on the community and

the social system.

Our first citizens meeting was ex

ploratory. We invited about 12 peo

ple representing a cross section of

the community. Of the six who at

tended, women outnumbered men.

We felt the previous home demon

stration contact accounted for this.

After first explaining our pilot proj

ect and its purpose, we led the group

into a discussion of their concerns.

Problems included timber manage

ment, disease control, development

and protection of the recreational

features of the area, school financ

ing, sanitation, and general growing

pains of the community.

We explained that we were willing

to help develop a planning council,

but any future moves were up to

the citizens. If this representative

group felt the idea worth pursuing,

they must make the next move.

These people immediately set the

date of the next meeting and as

sumed responsibility for getting a

larger, more representative group

together. They also suggested that

the Forest Service and Fish and

Game representatives attend.

Fifteen people attended the second

meeting. This time more men took

on community leadership. This meet

ing was a repetition of the firsi.

but the Forest Service was able to

clear up some misunderstandings.

The ranger, an active member of the

community, was invited to become

a member of the planning group.

We still made no effort to formal

ize the group, though we explored

makeup of a planning committee,

its possible purposes, and activities.

A nominating committee was ap

pointed to suggest a slate of officers

and recommend representation, mem

bership, and bylaws for the com

munity development council.

Due to summer activities, further

developments of the committee were

postponed until this fall. Meanwhile,

extension and other agencies carried

out some followup activities with

specific groups according to the

committee recommendations.

Takeoff Point

If this committee is to be success

ful, it must depend on many of the

existing organizations to carry out

action. Its major function will be

that of planning, coordinating, and

encouraging action. In essence, the

existing organizations become sub

committees for action.

Our experiences in creating this

council so far have pointed out the

importance of studying the social

systems in the community. We also

see that we must follow the prin

ciples involved in the social action

process in order to make this a

people's committee.

We now have a pretty good idea

of these people's needs and inter

ests. Community improvement and

the public affairs project can go on

from there.
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Springboard to Good Planning

by ERROL D. HUNTER, Assistant Director of Extension, Oklahoma

Learn to know the neighborhoods,

the people, and the problems of

the people. This is a key step in pro

gram development in Oklahoma.

By determining social groups,

agents get closer to neighborhoods

and their leaders, communities, and

the total county.

One result of program develop

ment is a single plan of work for all

extension workers within a county.

This helps agents serve where people

indicate they need the most help.

Blending and strengthening of all

groups and agencies—agriculture, ed

ucation, business, industry—usually

results.

The first step in this process is

to map out neighborhoods. Through

this process, agents can see ties that

bind people together.

The "tie" in communities is less

intense than in neighborhoods. It

may be a school, church, shopping

area, or something else. Generally

the bond seems weaker in areas of

larger, more commercialized farms.

Program Building Steps

Ideally, steps in county program

development are:

Map the neighborhoods as to area

and individuals living in them.

Develop a list of leaders in each.

Map the communities (one or more

neighborhoods). Neighborhood

leaders make up the community

leaders.

Hold a community meeting of neigh

borhood leaders who elect three or

more representatives to serve on

the county program development

council. Encourage the people to

list important community prob

lems and select one to work on

during the year. Make a special

effort to involve both rural and

urban leaders in the program at

the community level.

Hold a meeting of the program de

velopment council plus representa

tives of all agencies and interests

in the county. Include county com

missioners, soil conservation dis

tricts, ASC committee, Farmers

Home committee, business and

professional women's clubs, gar

den clubs, home demonstration

councils, and 4-H councils. Mem

bers of the county extension staff

and representatives of other such

agencies guide but do not take the

lead. The program development

council will elect officers and se

lect major problems. These prob

lems may come from those listed

by communities or they may be

additional ones.

The officers of the council name an

executive committee of at least six

men and six women from among

the membership.

This executive committee appoints

committees to work on each prob

lem as they see fit. Qqunty agen

cies serve as guides and resource

people. They advise and assist in

studying, analyzing, and develop

ing action programs to help solve

problems.

Counties try to complete these first

six steps prior to the county home

demonstration council's annual

program planning. In this way the

home demonstration council may

include the problems of the pro

gram development council in its

program of work.

At a second meeting of the entire

program development council, com

mittees report progress and fu

ture plans.

As a result of the development of

this program and with the know

ledge of the people, their needs,

and problems, a single plan can be

designed for extension work.

A county program development

council has operated in Cleveland

County for 6 years. County agent

Vernon Frye reports:

"As a result of a suggestion by

the county program development

council, a beef cattle improvement

committee was formed. This com

mittee has grown into a countywide

association for the improvement of

market cattle.

"The association holds an annual

meeting (which draws around 350

people), a spring pasture tour, and

an annual sale. Interest in better

cattle and in the improvement as

sociation is growing.

"Our rural-urban committee paved

the way for a city-county planning

commission made up equally of city

and farm people. This commission

serves as an advisory group in new

developments, business zoning, and

improvements which affect both the

county and its cities.

"Our program development council

recently conducted a tour of indus

tries and farms for both rural and

urban people. The objective was

better understanding of each other's

problems. Urban businessmen have

asked for another such tour. One

said, 'This is good—it lets us know

what's going on.'

Catalytic Results

"Committees must have special

activities that develop interest and

responsibility in reaching their goals.

To name a committee and hold meet

ings is not enough. The committee

must go ahead and grow to be func

tional. Our county program develop

ment council has been a spring

board to form active, growing, and

effective special interest committees.

"The development of the county

council and resulting committees

has enabled our county extension

staff to be in closer contact with

more people and serve a wider area

of society through efficient and effec

tive leaders. The council has made

possible a better extension program."
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Home demonstration club members take notes on how to make the Price County labor survey.

Jon Doerflinger from the University of Wisconsin gives instructions.

Adding Up Labor Resources

by MRS. HAZEL G. CROOK, Price County Home Agenf, Wisconsin

Your county's population dropped

29 percent between 1950 and

1958.

When the Census Bureau gave

that estimate, the Price County

board and other residents decided to

make an actual count. Price is a

pilot county for Rural Resource De

velopment and precise figures are

important for program planning.

Survey Coverage

The county board asked the county

extension office and Rural Sociology

Department of the University of

Wisconsin to set up machinery for

a "nose count" of full-time residents

in the county.

The number of people In the

county was only one of the answers

needed. What is the age distribu

tion? Totals for men and women?

Where do people live? How many

full-time or part-time farmers does

the county have? What occupations

and special training skills—particu

larly for those not in the labor force

at the present time—are repre

sented?

Volunteers were needed to make

the survey. The county home demon-

stration organization supplied 137

women to do the job.

The townships, villages, and cities

in the county were divided accord

ing to density of population, with

each enumerator checking an aver

age of 30 to 35 families.

County Resource Development

Agent Vern Hendrickson, Jon Doer

flinger from the University's Rural

Sociology Department, and Home

Agent Hazel Crook held three area

training meetings to brief the enum

erators.

Each town chairman, village presi

dent, city clerk, and city assessor

checked the survey sheets of his area

before they were returned to the ex

tension office.

In three weeks the survey was com

pleted. Only the cooperation of vol

unteer interviewers made this possi

ble.

Immediate Results

The final tabulation showed that

the population had dropped only 11

percent instead of the 29 percent

estimated.

More important than totals, how

ever, was the complete picture of

Price County's labor resources whicto.

the survey gave.

The survey not only showed what

people were doing, but the labor po

tential—occupations people are train

ed for but not working in at the pres

ent time. Among the people with spe

cial skills not then being used were

homemakers who would work outside

the home if they could.

These facts proved valuable last

year when Wisconsin was selected as

one of four States in the Nation to

conduct the Experimental Rural Area,

Program. The Wisconsin State Em

ployment Service worked with exten

sion to make a pilot study of man

power as part of this Labor-Agricul

ture Pilot Demonstration—a total

resource accounting.

W.S.E.S. was able to do the testing

and counseling faster due to the labor

survey. It eliminated one phase of

the study which saved time and re

duced office force.

Home demonstration club members

followed through the entire program.

Knowledge about people and their

occupations which the women had

gained from the survey helped them

lead group and individual participa

tion in the study.

Future Use

Committees under the Resource De

velopment Program are presenting

the information from the survey to

new industries and resort operators

interested in locating in Price County.

One of our cities now has a di

rectory based on information about

its residents obtained during the

survey.

The county nurse used the survey

results for a list of people trained

in the field of nursing who will help

with health clinics or assist in an

emergency.

The Resource Development Pro

gram can't be accomplished over

night, but the future looks more

promising now. Small industries

have moved into the county; the

resort and recreation industry is

growing, and agricultural operations

are changing.

Local residents were alarmed at

the estimated population loss and

began thinking about the county hi

broader terms. We know more about

our extension audience from the de

tailed labor survey which resulted.
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Grasping the Fringe Situation

by GEORGIA LEE WREN, Fresno County Home Advisor, California

What about our audience in fringe

area communities? What are

their needs? How can Extension

and other agencies work together to

help meet these needs?

To find answers to these questions,

we made a study in a typical fringe

area community. The objectives were

to become familiar with the com

munity's characteristics, to help pro

fessional workers coordinate efforts

in the area, to help agencies better

serve the community in relation to

specific needs, and to interpret com

munity needs and help local people

take action on their own problems.

Farm workers are moving to the

fringes of Fresno County towns and

new communities are developing in

rural areas. This situation brings

Extension and other organizations

face-to-face with new and different

problems.

We need to become more familiar

with these fringe areas. What is

the mobility of the population? What

are the specific characteristics?

What are the major unmet needs?

What is our job here?

Extension representatives met with

other agencies and prepared a sur

vey. Then we selected one com

munity as a sample fringe area.

A group of local citizens helped

decide the survey type and method.

Representatives from other agencies

also assisted.

Agencies directly involved included

University of California agricultural

extension, Fresno County Migrant

Ministry, and the Fresno County

Community Council.

As many agencies as possible as

sisted with the survey. Approxi

mately 100 personal interviews were

made both by professional workers

and citizens of the community.

Of the total population, 50 percent

are Spanish-speaking. Of the adult

population, Negroes total about 50

percent. Less than 15 percent are

white Americans.

One significant finding is the great

number of married couples. This

is a relatively stable community that

seeks improvement but needs guid

ance and leadership. Seventy-two

percent have lived in California

for 10 years or over; 37 percent own

their homes.

According to the findings, at least

half the population are youth. Forty

percent attend school. So the school

is a key position for contacts and

communications.

The average income per household

is about $2,000. Eighty-two percent

have cars at least 5 years old; 25

percent of the cars are over 10 years

old.

Preferred recreation and commun

ity activities, listed in order, were

church, movies, TV, school, picnics,

4-H, and teen club.

Health needs were recorded. A

number of people reported not using

the baby and health clinic facilities

because of transportation problems.

Using the Information

Results of the survey have been

interpreted to groups of local citi

zens.

The report went to the county

board of supervisors, participating

agencies, State representatives, Gov

ernor's office, the mayor of the ad

joining city, area citizens group,

and county rural health and educa

tion committee. And the local news

paper published a series of feature

stories based on the report.

The county rural health and edu

cation committee is exploring the

possibility of a grant to implement

a community development program.

This group also appointed a sub

committee to look into a self-help

project encouraging residents to

better themselves in terms of educa

tion, housing, health, and other

needs.

Extension's Share

The people are concerned about

safety, community improvement, and

education for their children. They

want a standard of living which will

provide adequate shelter, food, and

clothing.

Three immediate possibilities are

open for agricultural extension.

(See Fringe Area, page 176)

When materials for new church didn't meet specifications of new county building code,

35 members raised enough money to begin again. At left is the old place of worship.
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Looking at Local Trends

by WALTER U. RUSK, Huntington County Agent, Indiana

Pick up any newspaper and you'll

find news about trends—stock

market, car buying, women's fash

ions, political, agricultural.

These are national trends, general

trends. They have a bearing on

the local scene but we need to know

what the local situation is. The best

and probably the only way to do this

is to make our own surveys.

In Huntington County, the exten

sion committee took the first step

by requesting an occupational survey.

As a result, people know more about

their county situation.

Preliminary Work

At a series of 12 township exten

sion meetings, leaders were prepared

for the survey. Each of the more

than 300 leaders was given a map

which showed the location of every

house in his township. Leaders were

assigned to one or two sections and

given tabulating sheets to indicate

the information collected.

Only rural adults and youth out

of high school were to be included

in the survey. Incorporated areas

were not surveyed.

Results were reported at a sched

uled meeting. After all reports were

in and tabulated, township totals

were figured. These figures were

combined and compared to get the

county picture.

Examples of Results

The facts that this survey turned

up were shocking to many people.

More than half of the county's rural

population are nonfarmers. The

number of full-time farmers ranges

from 7.5 percent to 43 percent in the

different townships. Part-time farm

ers vary from 2.8 to 19 percent of

township population.

Industries and other places of em

ployment were listed for nonfarmers,

part-time farmers, and women. We

discovered that many are working

outside of the county.

This survey indicates that fewer

farmers are operating the land but

units are larger. The average farmer

operates at least 200 acres; many

have 300 to 400 acres. Many rural

nonfarmers own up to 100 acres

and rent to the operating farmers.

Figures indicate a slight decline

in the number of part-time farmers,

and a greater decline in hired men.

Opportunities for boys to start

farming are few. The survey indi

cates that only about 10 boys in the

12 townships start farming each

year. About the same number of

older farmers place their entire

farm in the acreage reserve program.

Survey Uses

The information from this survey

is being used by the extension com

mittee on long-time program plan

ning. It is also being used by farm

organizations, churches, and schools

to help analyze their membership

and prospective membership.

Extension has found that rural

nonfarmers are interested in having

their boys and girls in 4-H club work.

Many wives are interested in home

demonstration club work and prefer

to hold meetings in the evenings.

On the agricultural side, few calls

come from this dominant group as

they have rented their land. Few

rural nonfarmers keep a milk cow,

brood sow, or garden.

Most new homes are directed (in

the way of size of lot, location o:

well, and sewage disposal system

through the county plan commis

sion of which the county agent is &

member. An education program is

conducted on proper sewage disposal

Many nonfarmers attend farm or

ganization meetings, PTA meetings,

and community extension meetings

where they receive information re

lating to cooperative living in the

country. Most of these people folio*

the news stories and radio informa

tion from the extension office.

Full-time farmers still depend on

the county extension service for the

latest information. They seek facts

on new technologies of farming

Farmers are interested in farm re

organization and adopting labor sav

ing efficiencies in all farm operations.

It is full-time farmers who par

ticipate in most extension activities.

Their representatives are members

of the crops and livestock project

committees. They have strong rep

resentation on the county extension

committee. They are concerned with

the future of farming and request

extension to keep them informed on

trends.

Continuous Process

Extension provides a wealth of ma

terial from the census figures on

number of livestock, milk produc

tion, number of animals marketed,

crop acreages, crop yields, number

of farms, and size of farms. In

chart form this material is pre

sented to township leader meetings,

service clubs, and farm organiza

tions. The same material is also

mimeographed for general distribu

tion. The extension service then

secures opinions from all of these

people on what they predict for

Huntington County agriculture.

All of this information, plus the

results of this occupational survey,

helps Huntington County people

better understand rural problems.

The county extension committee

have asked that we repeat the sur

vey next year. They feel there have

been other major changes in rural

occupations. These leaders are en

thusiastic about the past surveys

(1950, 1953, and 1959) which helped

them to become aware of local

trends.
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As

Others

See

Us

Author Jean Judge points out types of audiences while reporting on New Jersey's survey

of public understanding of Extension.

by JEAN F. JUDGE, Associate

Specialist in Food Marketing,

New Jersey

Would the good Lord the gift had

given us

To see ourselves as others see us.

Just how do others see us? What

does the public think and know

about the Cooperative Extension

Service?

One reason for the success of ex

tension teaching in the past has

been the willingness to listen as well

as lead. Answers to these leading

questions mean a great deal to Ex

tension and its work in the future.

New Jersey's recent check on the

public image of Extension provides

some interesting answers.

As part of a self-evaluation of the

entire College of Agriculture, Exten

sion was given a mandate to "eval

uate and reformulate for the fore

seeable future the organization, ad

ministration, programs, and out

comes of existing or desirable exten

sion activities."

A mail questionnaire study was

conducted by the Department of Ag

ricultural Economics as part of this

self-examination. Primarily the study

was to 1) determine the public's

image of Cooperative Extension Serv

ice, and 2) determine how well the

public understands the relationship

of Extension to the State University.

Audience Breakdown

Questionnaires were sent to 1500

advisors, participants, and profes

sionals and to 2,000 people selected

from the general public. We felt

that these breakdowns covered our

total public.

In New Jersey, county extension

advisors are lay people organized to

plan, promote, and evaluate the

county extension program. There are

separate advisory groups for agri

culture, home economics, and 4-H in

most counties.

Participants were defined as those

who had contact with Extension

through meetings or newsletters, but

were not involved in planning, pro

moting, or evaluating extension pro

grams.

The professional public included

people in fields similar to or allied

with Extension, such as vocational

agriculture teachers; home econo

mists in business and teaching; field

personnel of feed, seed, and chemical

companies; Boy Scout, YMCA, and

YWCA leaders.

The sample used for the general

public was drawn from the tele

phone directories of all counties in

the State, based on population.

Answers to the survey cards were

returned unsigned to a post office

box. Returns totaled over 50 percent

for the advisors, participants, and

professionals. The general public re

turned almost 15 percent of their

questionnaires.

Because of the nature of the study,

questions differed among groups. All

were asked 5 or 6 questions, includ

ing—Name your county extension

workers.

What did we find out? The fol

lowing are highlights from the study:

• Approximately 90 percent of the

advisors, 71 percent of the partici

pants, 41 percent of the professional

public, and 5% percent of the general

public could name a county extension

worker.

• There was high identification of

Cooperative Extension with the

State University among the advisors

and participants; low identification

among the general public.

• More extension advisors indi

cated they had become members of

the advisory group because of per

sonal invitation from the extension

agent than for any other reason (39

percent) . Twenty-two percent were

elected to represent other groups.

• Thirty-nine percent of the ad

visors indicated that the most im

portant personal benefits from serv

ing as advisors were meeting new

people and learning how to do things.

Thirty-six percent said that having

a source of unbiased information was

most important.

• Forty-four percent of the exten

sion advisors saw their primary re

sponsibility as planning, promoting,

and evaluating the county extension

program. Thirty-one percent indi

cated that attending the meetings cf

the advisory council was their pri

mary responsibility.

• More than one-third of the par

ticipants saw Cooperative Extension

as a county service organization;

slightly more than one-fourth saw it

(See Public Knowledge, page 183)
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FRINGE AREA

(From page 173)

Revive 4-H activities. The need

for a lively youth program is in

dicated by the survey. Work with

the residents, in cooperation with

other agencies, on a self-help proj

ect. Involve the whole community

in a cleanup campaign. Finally,

demonstrate to families, on a budget

basis, improvements which can be

made with available materials and

money.

In a longer range plan, an exten

sion rural sociologist might be as

signed to Fresno County. Under his

direction, a community improvement

program could be set up with avail

able resources.

Using this area survey for back

ground material, Fresno County ex

tension workers can grasp the fringe

area situation. From there we can

work with the local people to solve

their problems.

SURVEY METHODS

(From page 167)

read your news stories, listen to your

radio broadcasts, or read your news

letters. Of course, you can point

out inaccuracies in this method, but

it is more accurate than a few mis

leading observations.

You may also use an informal but

systematic method of talking with

different persons, as occasion per

mits, to get the above information.

This you do with a plan consisting

of a few questions to be asked, the

various groups to be sampled, and

an easy means of recording the an

swers so you don't need to depend

on memory. It's done through con

versation as you meet people.

Agents and specialists have talked

with homemakers in a grocery store

as they picked up extension leaflets

on food. Agents asked them if they

had taken leaflets previously, if they

read them and tried any of the sug

gestions in the leaflets.

If you want to know how many

people look at your exhibit, you can

station someone at the exhibit dur

ing sample hours to count the num

ber of persons. You could also de

termine whether they were children,

adults, men or women, and how long

they looked. The drawing power of

two contrasting exhibits could also

be checked in a similar manner.

There are many other ways of

getting information about your audi

ence to supplement your observations

without making a formal study. In

formal methods are helpful and prac

tical even though they are not ac

curate to the nth degree. Often you

do not need a high degree of accu

racy.

Let's say, for example, your goal

is for 50 percent of the recipients to

read your newsletter. You find

through informal checking that 60

percent read it. If your error is 10

percent, you know that somewhere

between 50 and 70 percent of the

recipients read the newsletter. In

that case, you know that 50 percent

or more read it.

If a low priced model will give you

the transportation you need, why

get a high priced car? An informal

method of getting information about

your audiences may serve your pur

pose. It will supplement your obser

vations.

When the time comes that you

want a better model you can make

a formal study. There are many

roads to Rome. The main point is to

get there. In other words, make sure

you know your audiences.

FARM CENSUS

(From page 165)

gram requires some collecting, sort

ing, and evaluating county data on

resources and agricultural activities.

The Census of Agriculture can pro

vide detailed and comprehensive

data at both county and State levels.

Census data can again be useful

in analyzing and understanding agri

cultural policy. How many farmers

will proposed farm programs affect?

How will these programs affect the

income of each kind and size of

farm? Census data, classified by type

of farm, size of farm, and economic

class of farm, will help in analyzing

and understanding the effect of pro

posed programs.

Perhaps no decade has opened with

such a combination of problems and

opportunities as the 1960's. The Cen

sus can help to provide a basis for

wise decisions affecting not only 4

million farmers, but the 164 million

other Americans who depend on

them.

FILM REVIEW

NEW MAN ON THE LAND. Produced

by Massey-Ferguson, Inc., in collab

oration with American Farm Bureau

Federation. 13% minutes, color,

sound.

First of a series of films on farm

management, New Man on the Land

features the high moisture corn oper

ation of 35-year-old Wally Morris of

Normal, 111. This documentary has

high interest and educational value

for farm audiences. And it is a

good vehicle to interpret modern

American agriculture at its best to

urban audiences.

Morris, a former 4-H and FFA

member now managing a highly suc

cessful 530-acre farm of his own, is

typical of today's progressive farmer.

New Man on the Land is available

without charge through Stanley Neal

Productions, Inc., 475 Fifth Ave., New

York 17, N. Y.

BOOK REVIEW

PEOPLE, LAND, AND CHURCHES

by Rockwell C. Smith. Friendship

Press, New York.

As educator, teacher, pastor, rural

sociologist, the author understands

the steps in the learning process. He

uses the principles to motivate the

reader.

People, Land, and Churches makes

us more aware of the changes taking

place in the rural community. It

creates a desire to learn the facts, to

understand, and to do something

about it.

The book probably reaches its high

point in chapter 7 in the examples of

people working together in the unit

ing of individual churches, of cooper

ation between churches, and between

churches and other community or

ganizations.

People, Land, and Churches is not

a fact book. It leaves to other re

source pieces the responsibility of

providing specific facts regarding the

major changes taking place, the im

pacts of these changes on people in

the community, guidelines to re

sources, and the framework for co

operation with other community or

ganizations and agencies—P. F. Ayles-

worth, Federal Extension Service.
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WHO

Is Your Television Audience?

by EARLE S. CARPENTER, Communicafions Specialist, Massachusetts

Massachusetts began telecasting

December 1951 over one com

mercial station. Today we are work

ing with six VHF and UHF stations—

two educational and four commer

cial. Our programs, live or taped

depending on station equipment, are

planned for the home gardener and

homemaker.

Who is to be the audience? From

time to time it is necessary to check

on whether we are meeting the needs

of our audience.

For example, Gardener's Almanac,

a 25-week series, is being presented

for its fourth year over an education

al VHF station in Boston. The pro

gram's objectives are to make the

teaching of home horticultural prin

ciples available to more Massachu

setts residents and to provide an out

let for research and practical infor

mation from the College of Agricul

ture.

For the first 2 years, the program

was presented once a week. In 1959,

the programs were taken directly

from the air and telecast over a

New Hampshire station on Thursday

evenings and retelecast via tape on

the Boston station. This year it is

also being telecast via tape a week

later over two UHF stations in the

western part of the State. In this

way the programs cover all but one

county in the State.

Using Publications

To supplement each telecast, it

has been our policy to offer an ap

propriate publication, sometimes sev

eral times during the series.

In order to organize this expanded

coverage, it was necessary to eval

uate past programs and adjust their

content to audience needs. This was

done at the end of each season by

«TMNSLATOM

MASS.

EXTENSION

2 VHF T V

COVERAGE

random sampling of 100 names cho

sen from the requests for publica

tions.

The number of different individ

uals requesting publications during

the 1957 series was 3,537 and in

1959, 5,020. In 1960, this number is

expected to reach 6,000.

From the sample questionnaire,

which was returned by 84 percent in

1959, we learned that 42.8 percent

of our audience was from cities and

towns of over 25,000 population. The

majority of them were not familiar

with the local county extension pro

gram.

Among the questions asked were:

Which month did you first see

the Gardener's Almanac pro

gram? Result: 56 percent—the

first two months (April and

May) .

How did you first learn of Gar

dener's Almanac? Result: News

papers, 34.55 percent.

How many of the 25 programs

did you or others in your house

hold watch? Result: 38 percent

saw 11 or more programs.

Did you or other members of

your household watch Garden

er's Almanac in 1957 or 1958?

Result: 1957—11.9 percent and

1958—50 percent.

Were the instructions and sub

ject matter as presented in 1959

too elementary, too advanced, or

just right? Result: Just right—

88.1 percent.

Have you contacted your local

extension service for assistance

with horticultural problems since

April 2, 1959? (Note: A letter

was sent with each request list

ing the location of the extension

office and suggesting that its

personnel be contacted for fur

ther assistance.) Result: Yes,

26.2 percent.

List five home horticultural

subjects you would like to have

presented in 1960. Results: Sug

gestions were grouped and used

as the basis for the 1960 series.

By knowing the above facts or sim

ilar ones regarding Gardener's Al

manac audience, we have been able

to develop each year's series to meet

the needs of the viewing audience.

In many cases the same subject was

(See TV Audience, page 180)
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ASK QUESTIONS

(From page 166)

Some States have used a "mail

out-pick up" plan. Questionnaires

are mailed to people; later someone

calls to pick up the completed form

or to encourage completion and help

with problem questions.

In addition to the above methods

there are informal audience survey

methods such as show of hands, tes

timonials from leaders, and group

discussions. Census reports, crop re

ports, and surveys made by other

organizations yield valuable data

for the extension worker.

Women Surveyed

Mail and personal interviews have

been used for making extensive

studies of home demonstration mem

bers during recent years. Results of

these studies show that some of the

audiences were women in different

age groups; with varying education

levels; with children in different age

groups or with no children; and

with low, medium, or high incomes.

Problems and interests were also

different by certain characteristics.

The studies revealed that age and

family situations influenced women's

interest in diets, clothing, housing,

child guidance, and management.

Women with high school educa

tion or beyond named concerns about

their children more than women

with less education. The same was

true of the use of family financial

plans and records of family living

expenditures.

Women who belong to organized

groups generally have more educa

tion and are younger than nongroup

members. Nine out of 10 home dem

onstration members under 30 years

old had completed high school as

compared with three out of 10, 60

years of age and over. Eight out of

10 of the younger group and two out

of 10 of the older group had some

home economics training in school.

Women under 30 belong to fewer

organizations than those 30 and over.

Most people will cooperate in pro

viding information if they:

• understand the purpose for the

information being collected.

• are approached properly.

• receive some of the results of

the findings.

Surveys made for program plan

ning or evaluation are more effective

if local committees participate in

planning, collecting, and reporting

the information. We do not need

to be afraid of involving people in

collecting information about them

selves. People like to read about

their own situations if the informa

tion is properly reported.

These facts can mean a great deal

when planning extension teaching

methods and program content.

Looking, listening, and asking

questions with a purpose are basic

to learning about people. We must

know what to look for and what

kinds of questions to ask if we are

to really know the people with whom

we work. And we have to know

these people in order to do our best

job.

FLEXIBLE PROGRAM

(From page. 169)

interpretation of what the panel

members had been saying.

Young people work hard at learn

ing to handle maturing relations with

grownups. Younger members want

and need more direction and help.

Early and middle teens work hard

at becoming more independent, but

still want adult support and guid

ance. A car means real independ

ence. Later teens normally meet

grownups as partners. More mature

members become interested and able

to help younger members.

Youth are learning to handle more

complex and varied work. Maturing

young people seek to master progres

sively more difficult jobs, especially

when they see these as part of im

portant grownup work and living.

Young people learn to handle

changing relations to each other.

Preteen boys tend to reject girls, to

seek a place in the sun with other

boys in athletics or man's work. Girls

vice versa.

In early and middle teens, bodies

mature and interests change. Boys

and girls turn toward each other,

first in larger groups, often with

earlier maturing girls taking the

lead. As they seek more freedom

from adult control, belonging to

their own group provides needed

self-assurance. So for a time they

often show almost slavish obedience

to group "customs" in dress, lang

uage, actions. These jobs of master

ing independence, group belonging,

and more mature boy-girl relations

often crowd out former interests

and hobbies.

In later teens, they move toward

more discriminating, closer friend

ships with fewer boys and girls,

often of similar backgrounds and

interests. They often pick up former

interests and hobbies where they

dropped them earlier.

But each boy or girl tackles these

growing up jobs in his own way and

time, with wide difference in suc

cess. Reasons for individual unique

ness include: differences in training

of boys and girls; whether one is

an early, average, or late maturer

(up to 7 years normal variation1;

differences in home and community

backgrounds.

Miss Randall now helped leaders

and agents explore and reach some

conclusions on what this means to

a 4-H club program.

Implications for 4-H

Growing up jobs provide impor

tant general guidelines for our club

program, because successful master

ing of them leads to becoming the

kind of person and citizen described

in our 4-H club emblem and pledge.

Therefore, we need to provide a

wide variety of projects, directly re

lated to adult work and activities.

For many projects, progressive series

or levels of complexity are needed

so a young person can see his own

growth toward more adult effective

ness.

Early and midteens need oppor

tunities to work on changing rela

tions with each other and grownups.

Help should come from adults who

are understanding and guiding rather

than directing and controlling.

But the uniqueness of each boy

and girl means that a general pro

gram aimed at mastering common

jobs must not be used to fit all young

people into a series of uniform

molds. Each club member needs help

in mastering these predictable grow

ing up jobs in his or her own way

and time.
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Motivation Through Self-Discovery

by REX E. CARTER, Fayette County Agent, Pennsylvania

Fayette County farm leaders want

the facts and are willing to help

get them.

During February 1955, 11 rural

leaders, representing local agricul

tural organizations, called on exten

sion administrators and specialists

for the battle with Fayette County's

economic problems.

During the depression, unemployed

coal miners raised fruits and vege

tables to solve their income needs.

Their produce flooded local markets.

With coal reserves dwindling and

unemployment rising, local leaders

feared a return to depression era

conditions. They decided to do some

thing about it.

Economists and sociologists from

Pennsylvania State University resi

dent teaching and extension staff

were directed to counsel with the

county's rural leadership and aid in

studying local problems. As a first

step, the leaders' committee was

urged to analyze the county's re

sources.

Fayette was designated a pilot

county for the Rural Development

Program in 1955. The new Rural

Development committee set as their

first project a detailed resource sur

vey of the rural areas.

Survey Planned

Specialists from Penn State and

the Federal Extension Service helped

local leaders develop survey sched

ules, determine areas of study, and

train local volunteer enumerators.

Detailed instructions were pre

pared for each worker on how to

conduct interviews and complete the

work schedules. Followup meetings

were held in the sample areas to

assist leaders.

Survey information came from

personal interviews with a sample of

people living in the rural areas.

The samples of families to be in

terviewed did not follow established

community lines. Nor was the sample

area always in an organized com

munity. A personal interview was

made with at least one member of

the family. In most cases more than

one family member was involved.

Three main objectives were set

for the study. First, it was expected

to show interests and selected social

and economic characteristics of the

rural people. The survey was ex

pected to help isolate problems

which would require additional re

search. Finally, it would involve local

people in discovering problems and

thus generate interest in attempting

to solve these problems.

Conditions Revealed

This study showed that the rural

people were interested primarily in

nonfarm work. Three out of 4 men

had nonfarm jobs; and there was

evidence that many farmers would

take full-time off-farm jobs if avail

able. Only a small proportion of non-

farm workers were interested in

farming.

About 50 percent of the farms

grossed less than $1200 annually.

Six out of 10 farmers had more in

come from off-farm work than the

cash value of farm products sold.

Economic assistance to the rural

population, it seemed, must come

primarily from industry rather than

from agriculture. A large proportion

of the people now depend on non-

farm work and a large proportion

of farmers look to industry for sup

plementary income.

In addition to the check on occu

pations, the survey covered interest

in farming and size of present farm

enterprises. To measure the level of

living of the rural people, respond

ents were asked if they had various

items in their house—television, tele

phone, washing machine, newspaper.

Realizing that surveys are valua

ble only when the facts are put to

use, the Fayette County Rural De

velopment Committee has estab

lished many goals and objectives.

Several programs have been ad

vanced for the county's improvement.

Using the Facts

The RD committee cooperated

with the Fayette County Industrial

Development Council in raising funds

and securing suitable locations for

new industry. Over 3,000 new jobs

have been provided to date.

A countywide planning and zoning

commission and development of a

countywide zoning ordinance have

been encouraged.

Fayette County established a farm

unit demonstration program to ex

plore the opportunities for agricul

tural expansion and to determine

the productive capacity of local soils.

Additional surveys were made to

determine labor skills of nonfarm

workers, study farm procedure mar

kets, and assist local dairy farmers

to determine costs of production

and prepare factual information for

the Pennsylvania Milk Control

Board.

Local communities are encouraged

to survey their needs and develop

improvement projects. Seventeen

communities are now enrolled in the

Pennsylvania Chamber of Commerce

community improvement contest.

Programs for better health and

better living are promoted.

Community leaders consider the

need for developing confidence in

the future as their most difficult as

signment. By discovering problems

and possible solutions themselves,

the people move ahead with con

fidence.
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TV AUDIENCE

(From page 177)

repeated, but presented in a "new

dress."

Comments from viewers indicate

the programs are acquainting sub

urban and urban audiences with one

phase of the extension program.

Homemakers Programs

Since 1957, a 15-minute segment

of a 1-hour daily homemaker's pro

gram has been presented each Mon

day in the western part of the State

over two UHF stations. During the

past IV2 years, it has also been

carried on another station in the

central part of the State and over

2 translators in Vermont and New

Hampshire.

A Boston VHP station, which tele

casts locally in color, went on the air

in November 1957. Since then, 12 to

15-minute segments have been pre

sented weekly on this half hour daily

sustaining program. On Tuesdays

our program presents various home-

making subjects; on Wednesdays it

is devoted to food marketing and

consumer education.

Questionnaires similar to the one

used on Gardener's Almanac were

sent to names chosen at random

from requests for publications offered

on telecasts. Of the replies received,

66 percent were from viewers of UHF

stations and 73 percent from VHF

stations.

Viewing Statistics

From these questionnaires we

learned that less than one-third of

these viewers had contacted their

local extension office for assistance

with homemaking problems during

the report year. Only 7 percent had

participated in their county home-

making programs. This clearly in

dicates that we could present sub

ject matter material similar to or

ganized county programs.

The replies listed many subjects

which the viewers would like to have

presented. Areas of importance were

foods, home furnishings, home man

agement, clothing, horticulture, fam

ily relations, and recreation. These

replies have been of great value in

our planning.

In June 1960, 350 persons who had

requested publications two or more

times since November 1959 were sent

questionnaires. By the end of the

first month, 45 percent had been

returned.

From these replies we learned

that: 48 percent are between 35 and

49 years old. This group averages 2.4

children under 21 years of age. Fifty-

four percent have only a high school

education. In 1959 forty-two percent

had income after taxes of $3,500-

$4,999. Husbands of 24 percent are

skilled workers. Only 8 percent be

long to extension groups.

This group was also asked to sug

gest subjects for future telecasts. At

present the choice of subject matter

follows the general pattern reported

previously.

To date, the only guide to know

ing our audience has been random

sampling via questionnaires mailed

to persons who have requested pub

lications. The information assembled,

however, has helped us to learn some

thing of the nature and desires of

our audiences.

According to stations' estimates,

we are reaching 125,000 persons

weekly with our home gardening and

home economics television programs.

This is an impressive figure, con

sidering our limited resources, but

we continue to work for greater and

better coverage.

EXTENSION'S AUDIENCE

(From page 163)

these demands. The Smith-Lever

Act referred to "the people of the

United States" and not to a specific

group.

It is realized that audience de

termination will vary within every

county, but the Scope Report sets

out some common guidelines. Exten

sion's first responsibility is still with

farm families. The Report lists

other groups in the following order:

nonfarm rural residents; urban resi

dents; farm, commodity, and related

organizations; and individuals, firms,

and organizations which purchase,

process, and distribute farm produce

and provide services.

Carrying an active program to all

these groups will depend largely

upon the size of the staff. How many

rungs can we reach on this ladder

of service?

Perhaps local people through p:.

gram planning and projection shock

help us decide. If our program 2

of the people, then we should tc.

make the decisions alone. Let a

give facts to these publics and caL

on them. Often this process result;

in more resources to meet the at-

mands made upon Extension by tfct

general public.

Different Perspective

An agent must get away from his

everyday activities, at times, aci

make some long-time decisions. Ac

agent has to analyze the coun:y

situation to determine what the pec-

ple of his county want and need tc

raise their level of living. He needs

to study the various commodity

groups and determine neighborhood

boundary lines. These and many

other factors are involved in deter

mining Extension's audience at the

county level.

A part of the getting away from

everyday duties might be involved

in a program of inservice training

If agents are to keep abreast of

latest information, continual train

ing and study are necessary.

Advanced studies offer good op

portunity for agents to qualify for

better service to their clientele

Agents must continue to keep up

with subject matter, but inservice

training and advanced study in the

social sciences will also be helpful

in determining audience and audi

ence behavior.

The audience will vary from sub

ject to subject. For example, mar

keting necessitates working with ur

ban situations in large terminal mar

kets as well as with the producer,

while conservation may be confined

more to rural situations.

When we try to answer the ques

tion, who is Extension's audience on

the county level, we find it depends

upon many factors. In one county

it may be the total population and in

another, certain segments.

How we determine the audience in

the county is largely left up to indi

vidual agents. But we have the re

sponsibility of putting forth every

effort to determine the various pub

lics and to work with them to im

prove their situations.
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1p you ever feel out of touch with

Joe Doaks or Sarah Oakley, go

out and launch a mind probe.

Go down the road and knock on

doors—any doors. Make a few old-

fashioned get-acquainted visits.

There are lots of ways to keep in

touch with what is going on inside

the mind and heart of rural America.

But the simplest, most direct way is

to go visiting—sit face to face with

Joe or Sarah or Bob or Dora, and

listen.

First Contact

I've made quite a few such visits

in the past few years with county

extension workers. We just climb

into a car and head down the road

to find a family the agent hasn't met.

We go armed with something to

leave for identification and possible

followup. It's the printed list of

Washington State's current exten

sion bulletins.

The back page of the bulletin list

has a message from our Extension

Director, C. A. Svinth. It's a brief

explanation of the information and

aid available from county extension

agents and WSU.

The bulletin also contains the lo

cation of each county extension of

fice. The agent circles his office

address and writes his name on the

bulletin left with the family.

When we walk up to a door, the

agent does the honors.

*Tm Joe Maxwell, your county

extension agent. We'd like to stop in

and get acquainted if you aren't

busy."

That wide grin agents are famous

for opens all doors. The answer is

sometimes: "I was just planning to

. . . but do come in a few minutes."

The few minutes usually stretch into

an hour or two—at their urging.

The idea that someone is inter

ested enough to stop by just to get

acquainted appears to have an ir

resistible charm. And a visit, solely to

get acquainted, results in just that.

On these visits, I'm interested in

listening and in looking—soaking up

impressions. I'm fascinated by the

way people use words and by the

private meanings they give them.

An hour or so of visiting leaves

a big impact. I'm not conscious of

being a color, sound-motion camera.

But when I get back to my type

writer, it's easy to trigger off a men

tal playback.

The vivid recall brings back a

room, a face, a voice, eyes. This

complex of impressions mirrors a

mood—anxiety, anger, pleasure, per

plexity—a reaction linked to words,

phrases, problems, hopes, fears.

This playback occurs when I am

poised to write an article and am

searching for the greatest reader

appeal.

One farm wife mentioned a Are

extinguisher in the corner.

"I don't know about that. It's sup

posed to put out fires. A fire is

such an awful thing. We look . . .

every time we come back from town

... we look to see if the house is

still standing."

Useful Outcome

This hit me hard. It was the same

when we lived on the farm, but I

had forgotten. Paul Fanning, our

agricultural engineer, and I have

since done a series of articles on

Are alarms and Are extinguishers.

Other fears have come out too

The fear of grain Ares, of hail dam

age, of being taken in by a sales

pitch—the fear of not knowing

enough to get your money's worth.

Men and women alike ask the agent

about this advertiser's product and

that one. We found this need every

where—for knowhow to make an

objective appraisal.

The expressed fears have provided

ideas for our news program.

Just looking has done the same

thing. One woman complained of

dim light and glare. We have written

stories on what causes glare—on the

relation of color intensity to light

reAection, and so on.

Personal Communication

Gilbert Seldes, critic of the com

munications arts, has been saying

for years that there is no such thing

as a "mass" audience or "mass" com

munication—that each person's re

sponse is triggered from within.

I am slowly finding the key words

and the key understandings for real

person-to-person communication. A

message addressed with understand

ing to a real person will get through

to others who have the same basic

fears, problems, needs, and interests.

Each visit has in some way deep

ened my understanding of people

and has given me new words and new

meanings to express that under

standing.
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Single Out Group Needs

by EMERSON R. COLLINS, In Charge, Agronomy Extension, North Carolina

In recent years tobacco yields in

North Carolina have increased

100 percent, peanuts—50 percent,

corn—80 percent, wheat—100 per

cent, oats—88 percent, but cotton

only 17 percent.

Farm management figures show

that cotton is more profitable than

most other crops. Furthermore, lead

ing farmers, 5-acre contestants, and

4-H club boys are consistently pro

ducing profitable yields twice the

State average. A cotton specialist

is working closely with county

agents, other departments, and in

dustry. Why do cotton yields re

main low?

We had to find out why extension

efforts to boost cotton production

were less fruitful than other crops.

To work out the problem, we brought

together extension specialists and

experiment station staff working

with cotton, district agents, and ad

ministrators.

First, the participants were en

couraged to list the problems asso

ciated with cotton production. Then

they were asked to evaluate the

problems in terms of their impor

tance. Finally, the most important

problems were considered from the

standpoint of what could be done to

overcome them.

Situation Seen

Important problems were identi

fied as low yields, small acreage per

farm, mechanization, general atti

tude, poor practices, and low social

status.

The group unanimously agreed

that available technology could dou

ble present State average yields. Fur

thermore, most other problems would

disappear if yields were increased

to economical levels.

The major problems could be

solved only through education. The

group flrit outlined a production pro

gram similar to that used successful

ly on corn. But this was soon dis

carded. One of the district agents

pointed out the attitude toward

cotton. It was considered a low so

cial status crop and cotton farmers

are generally considered to be harder

to reach.

Importance of Attitudes

The group agreed that the attitude

of county agents and others must

be changed, much as their own had

been changed in the meeting. A

meeting was proposed for the county

agents in each of the three extension

districts where cotton was grown.

Subject matter was available in

printed and mimeographed form fol

lowing the meetings.

As in the original meeting, th°se

groups listed problems, weighed

them, and tried to see what could

be done about them.

In one district, the group had dif

ficulty moving from problems to so

lutions. The turning point came

when an agent took an optimistic

view and spelled out cotton's poten

tial value. This led the rest to feel

that cotton had a place in most

counties.

Note that we did not contact farm

ers. We determined their needs

through interpretation by the exten

sion staff. Neutral observers have

seen the change in attitude since

we attacked major problems in a

concerted effort.

All groups that discussed this

cotton problem agreed on five gen

eral conclusions.

Cotton has a place in most counties

now producing cotton. Something

could be done to improve the situa

tion. Putting present know-how into

practice would double the present

State average yield. Increased yields

would be economical and go a long

way in minimizing the problem not

confronting the cotton producers

The allotted cotton acreage must be

placed in the hands of those wanting

to grow cotton.

Results Showing

A winner in a county cotton pro

gram told his experiences at an

award dinner sponsored by industry.

The assistant county agent had vis

ited him to help with another prob

lem.

"On the way to the house, the

agent asked me what I was going to

do with my cotton allotment this

year. I told him that I was not going

to plant it. The agent explained how

I could make a good profit on cotton

if I would follow approved prac

tices like I was following on my

tobacco. We worked together through

the season and ended up with this

good profitable cotton yield." the

farmer said.

Good profitable yields were grown

in the county. Industry is support

ing the program. County agents

know how to grow profitable yields

and are helping farmers. On this

sound basis, a strong cotton program

will develop and higher yields will

result.

Evidence of renewed interest in

cotton is shown by the fact that the

1960 planted acreage is the largest

since 1956. The number of cotton

pickers will double in 1960 over 1959.

The executive vice president of the

N. C. Cotton Promotion Association

says, "There has been a marked

increase in the optimism toward

cotton in the past year."

Evidence accumulates that an at

mosphere has been created to permit

effective educational work toward

higher and more profitable cotton

yields. Cotton can now find its right

ful place in the economy.
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FOUNDATIONS

(From page 165)

program. Each member of the county

staff should cooperate with and sup

port every other member. This is

fundamental if we expect public

support! This effort pays. Each part

of the program will be stronger and

each agent will be more effective.

Coordinate county programs with other

groups.

Coordination with other groups

does not imply that we consolidate

programs. It helps avoid duplicate

effort. Agencies working for the so

lution of the same problem can

strengthen the work of each other.

Most important, coordination of

programs saves people's time. They

are not confused by several groups

trying to reach the same objectives

by a different course of action.

Utilize well qualified resource peo

ple. County extension agents cannot

be all things to all people.

There are many resourceful people

in the county that can contribute to

the program. Home economists, ag

ricultural consultants, bankers, pro

fessional people, and others are eager

to serve in their special fields of

interest. If they are not members

of the program building committee,

they can serve as advisers.

Specialists should be included in

the county program building process.

Each county should have at least

one subject matter specialist work

with one subcommittee during the

year. The methods and techniques

experienced in this meeting would

be helpful to the agents in working

with other subcommittees.

Reach the whole family. Through

the family we reach the basic unit

in our society. Our most objective

evaluation of the program can be

made by measuring the progress of

individual families. Our strongest

support comes from communities

where the whole family benefits

from the program.

Evaluate continuously. Objective

evaluation is difficult, but rewarding.

We must agree on criteria by

which program effectiveness may be

measured. We must establish bench

marks in all result demonstrations.

Records, news articles, and reports

record progress.

Extension workers need to be alert

and responsive to- public opinion.

We must also make specific plans to

improve our professional competen

cy.

If we observe these 10 principles in

all phases of program building, we

will involve increasing numbers of

"local people in developing programs

to meet the needs of the dynamic

age in which we live."

Editor's Note: Mr. Burleson's article

is a condensation of his presentation

on program building at district meet

ings in Texas. He credits Dr. Joseph

DiFranco, Cornell University, with

ideas and inspiration.

PUBLIC KNOWLEDGE

(From page 175)

as an off-campus educational pro

gram of the State University.

• The response of participants in

dicated that 21 percent had first

learned of Extension from a friend

or neighbor; 19 percent through ac

quaintance with an extension worker.

Only 9 percent had learned of Ex

tension through press or radio.

• Three times as many profession

al people learned of Cooperative Ex

tension through school or profession

al organizations as had heard of it

through the next most common

source—acquaintance with an exten

sion worker.

• On a question of work relation

ships, 96 percent of the professional

public saw extension work supple

menting their own.

• Only a little over one-third of

the professional public responding

had taken part in any phase of

extension work.

• Only 23 percent of the general

public had heard of Cooperative Ex

tension.

The findings of even this limited

study pose many challenges and

many questions. Our public image

seems much more firmly established

with our internal publics (advisors

and participants) than with our ex

ternal publics (professionals and gen

eral public). Are the first, as some

one has said, "those with whom we

work comfortably?"

What is the public image we want

to convey? Do we work as hard to

establish that as we do to sell our

product—education? Have we been as

effective as we should and would

like to be in communicating with

more people?

How others see us depends on how

we see ourselves, how we see our

publics, and what we see as the rela

tionship between us and them.

How do we see ourselves—as respon

sible university educators; as service

people, doing things for our clientele;

as social secretaries and meeting ar

rangers; as a losing team protecting

our jobs?

How do we see our publics—as a

select few, those whom we like and

with whom we are comfortable; as

many, all of whom have some claim

on us; as human beings, or as eco

nomic segments; as devices for

achieving our own purposes, or as

the very reason for our existence?

How we answer these questions,

now and in the future, is going to

determine the public image of Ex

tension. Our effectiveness in the fu

ture will be determined largely by

the public atmosphere and image we

create.

Monthly Revisions in

Publications Inventory

The following new titles should

be added to the Annual Inventory

List of USDA Popular Publications.

Bulletins that have been replaced

should be discarded. Bulk supplies of

publications may be obtained under the

procedure set up by your publication dis

tribution officer.

F 849 Capons and Caponizing—Revised

July i960

G 71 Growing Azaleas and Rhododen

drons—New

L 476 Sprinkler Irrigation—New

L 478 Growing Grain Sorghum—New (Re

places f 1764)

l 479 The Sugarcane Borer—How to Con

trol It—New
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T ogan County is changing. And

M_j so is extension's audience here.

In the past the county was largely

agricultural, but industry is moving

in to give us a more balanced econ

omy. Most of our farms are com

mercial, but the number of part-

time farmers and rural residents is

increasing.

Approaching Problems

Program planning and projection

was started about 2 years ago, and

the long-time plan was completed

and published a year later. We found

this effective in determining the

characteristics and needs of people.

As a result, a total of 26 problem

areas were defined in agriculture,

home economics, and 4-H club work.

In developing each problem area in

program planning and projection,

the study committee used the situa

tion material available.

Extension agents presented statis

tics about the county situation to

these planning groups. We tried to

give a meaningful slant to the sta

tistics so they would not be cold

figures. This long-time planning

was especially helpful in learning the

situation and needs of the people.

After program planning and pro

jection was completed, we presented

slides on various agricultural activ

ities in the long-time program at ag

ricultural planning meetings. Lead

ers at these meetings selected the

agricultural activities that would

meet the needs of the people in

their respective communities. Then

ways and means were determined to

carry the plans through.

One of our best approaches is to

identify farm groups and get to

them information of particular in

terest. We need a variety of appeals

and approaches for the different

segments of our clientele. We found

circular letters sent to specific groups

more effective than the shotgun

method.

We have used several methods to

get the mailing lists of the various

groups. We compiled our beef mail

ing list by having the extension beef

leaders prepare a list of those in the

beef business in each community.

The sheep list was obtained from

the ASC office, dairy list from the

milk companies, poultry flock own

ers from hatcheries, and strawberry

growers from the marketing associa

tion.

Mailing lists for various age-

groups also are important, especially

for young farm families and retired

families.

The more personal contact we

have, the better we come to knov

the needs of our extension clientele

We need to work with all segments

of the industry to make the exten

sion activities effective. For example

in our intensified fertility program

we have on the county committee

representatives of seed and fertilizer

dealers, a representative from the

County Bankers' Association, and

farmers selected by the chairman

of the county extension council.

This offers an opportunity to plan

a program based on the needs of

all segments of the industry. It is

helpful also in encouraging farm

suppliers to understand and recom

mend extension practices. Moreover,

these folks are in contact with some

farmers that extension agents sel

dom reach directly.

Part of our farm visiting has been

directed toward finding natural

leaders not recognized as such on

our extension leader list. Each such

natural leader has neighbors who

follow him in the adoption of new

farming practices. If we know who

these people are, we can work with

them informally to make our total

effort more effective.

Person to Person

Thus, although we start with avail

able statistics, in order to really

know the needs of the people we

must have more than that. We must

have a wide variety of personal

contacts.

We have found that this is a con

tinuing process, since we are living

in changing times. We must con

tinue to use the various approaches

to learn the needs and characteris

tics of the people, and then apply

this information to the action phase

of our extension program.
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The Cooperative Extension Service

is fortunate that a man as em

inently qualified as Paul Kepner is

the new administrator of the Federal

Extension Service.

Kep is a farmer at heart. His

background of training gives him a

great depth of interest in programs

and their impact on all phases of

agriculture. As a member of the ad

ministrative team during the past

7' 2 years, he has never lost sight of

the fact that administrative decisions

must always be directed toward fa

cilitating program development and

operation.

His many years of service within

USDA have been marked by his

broad participation in the work of

major policy and program commit

tees. He has a first-name working

contact with the personnel of every

agency. During these years, he also

has been a regular participant in

Regional Extension Directors meet

ings and has served with many sub

committees of the Extension Com

mittee on Organization and Policy.

These experiences have given him as

intimate an acquaintance with the

land-grant colleges as he has enjoyed

within the Department.

His breadth of vision, depth of

concern, and excellent ability to put

thoughts and ideas into words have

found expression in many documents

such as "The Scope Report of 1948

and the more recent publication.

"The Scope and Responsibility of the

Extension Service."

Kep has a genuine interest in the

cooperative nature of Extension and

the importance of teamwork in build

ing programs. And he has a deep

and abiding interest in the people

who have chosen extension education

as a career.

All extension workers can feeJ

that in their new Federal Adminis

trator they have a warm and under

standing friend. No problem is too

small for him to pass over lightly

and none too large to daunt his fair-

minded, vigorous attention.

C. M. Ferguson

Assistant Secretary

The Extension Service Review is published monthly by

direction of the Secretary of Agriculture as administrative

information required for the proper transaction of the

public business. The printing of this publication has been

approved by the Bureau of the Budget (June 26, 1958).

The Review is issued free by law to workers engaged

in extension activities. Others may obtain copies from the

Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office.

Washington 23, D.C, at 15 cents per copy or by subscrip

tion at 91.50 a year, domestic, and S2.25, foreign.
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^POSITED BY THE

UIMITEU STATES OF AMERICA

Meet the New

Administrator

Hoosier farm boy, taacher, farmer,

extension specialist, planner,

administrator. That's a quick sketch

of Paul V. Kepner, who became Fed

eral Extension Service Administra

tor on September 29.

"Kep," as he is known to colleagues

throughout the country, has served

in extension administration since

May 1942 when he was named As

sistant to the Director, M. L. Wilson.

He became Assistant Administrator

in 1952 and Deputy Administrator in

1953.

Architect of Programs

The new administrator is widely

recognized as one of the key "archi

tects" of today's extension programs

and policies. He served on the Fed

eral-State group which developed the

recent report on the Scope of Ex

tension's Responsibilities.

In 1945 and 1946, Mr. Kepner

headed a committee which analyzed

Extension's post-war responsibilities

and defined our educational respon

sibilities. This forerunner to the

Scope Report was commonly called

the Kepner Report. He also served

as executive secretary of a joint

USDA-land-grant college committee

which in 1948 issued a report on ex

tension programs, policies, and goals.

In discussing the Scope Report

with a group of State 4-H club lead

ers in June 1959, Mr. Kepner said:

"The time had arrived when it was

essential for Extension to have a

broad but definitive charter to which

all States could subscribe in explain

ing Extension's functions, its areas of

highest priority responsibilities, and

the people it should rightfully be

serving."

And in commenting on Extension

in a changing era at a 1959 State

extension conference, Mr. Kepner

said: "Our challenges are to be

aware of the changes taking place;

to translate these changes into

emerging needs which Extension is

competent to help with; to devise

the most effective ways to insure

our making maximum effective con

tribution from available resources;

and to adjust our plans and opera

tions accordingly."

As Deputy Administrator, Mr. Kep

ner played an intimate part in ad

vancing the Rural Development Pro

gram. His understanding of this

program brought an invitation la t

spring from the Canadian Senate's

Special Committee on Land Use to

discuss U. S. experiences in Rural

Development.

"Local people are the key to the

success of any such effort," Mr. Kep

ner told the Canadian Senate Com

mittee. "To insure significant and

continuing progress, the people must

be aided in analyzing and determin

ing for themselves both the nature

of their most significant problems

and the most practical ways in which

such problems can be alleviated or

removed. The people to be affected

must assume the first responsibility

for improving their own welfare

within the limits of practical op

portunities."

Strengthened Relations

In his 25 years on the Federal

staff, the new administrator has con

sistently worked to strengthen

the Federal-State-county educational

partnership. He served on a joint

committee in 1954 that prepared the

revised Memorandum of Understand

ing, the legal basis for cooperation

(Continued on next page)

Administrator Paul V. Kepner, head of table, conferring with other FES staff members.

Left to right, around table, are: Miss Eunice Heywood, director, home economics division;

R. C. Scott, director, agricultural economics division; G. H. Huffman, deputy administrator;

Mr. Kepner; L. M. Schruben, assistant administrator; Shawnee Brown, program leader—

Indian work; I. I. Jones, field representative; J. E. Crosby, Jr., director, agricultural programs

division; and J. P. Flannery, director, management operations division.
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Ferguson Named Assistant Secretary

between USDA and the land-grant

colleges.

His many contributions to this

partnership were recognized in 1958

when Mr. Kepner received the USDA

Distinguished Service Award. His

citation read: "For foresight, influ

ential leadership, and adeptness In

piloting the effective organizational

pattern of Federal-State Extension

programs permitting flexible adapta

tion of Department and Extension

aims to changing educational needs

of rural people."

Mr. Kepner:

• Was born and raised on a farm

in Indiana.

• Taught in public schools for 5

years.

• Operated a farm for 7 years and

worked closely with the local county

extension agents.

• Majored In agricultural educa

tion at Purdue University where he

graduated with distinction.

From 1930-34, he did graduate

work In agricultural economics at

Cornell University and served part-

time on the State extension staff

in agricultural economics. He re

ceived a Social Science Research

Fellowship in agricultural economics

in 1933.

Mr. Kepner joined the Federal Ex

tension Service staff In 1935 as a

senior economist assigned to work

with the North Central States. He

served in that capacity until May

1942 when he joined the Adminis

trator's staff.

During World War n and the

post-war years, Mr. Kepner helped

guide emergency programs In which

Extension had leadership responsi

bility. This Involved close working

relationships not only with the State

Extension Services and USDA agen

cies but also with other Federal

agencies.

The impact of Mr. Kepner's leader

ship Is felt In all Extension en

deavors. His basic philosophy to

ward Extension is probably best

summed up in his statement at a

recent conference:

"Local people, given a reasonable

amount of Local leadership and sup

port from those in position to make

contributions to problems solutions,

can and will assume the major re

sponsibility for improving their own

welfare."

C. M. Ferguson, FES Administra

tor for the past 7V2 years, has been

appointed Assistant Secretary of Ag

riculture. He succeeds Ervin L.

Peterson, who resigned recently to

enter the commercial field.

In his new assignment, Secretary

Ferguson gives leadership to USDA

agencies responsible for education,

research, and conservation programs.

These agencies are Federal Exten

sion Service, Agricultural Conserva

tion Program Service, Agricultural

Research Service, Farmer Coopera

tive Service, Forest Service, and Soil

Conservation Service.

Born on a farm at Parkhill, On

tario, Mr. Ferguson has spent nearly

his entire professional career in ex

tension work since graduating from

Ontario Agricultural College in 1921.

He served as county agent, poultry

specialist, and director of extension

in Ohio before becoming FES Admin

istrator in January 1953.

In 1956 Mr. Ferguson received the

USDA Distinguished Service Award

"For strengthening cooperative ex

tension relations with land-grant col

leges and promoting effective agricul

tural programs and extension work

with farm people."

Extension Wishes the Best for

C. M. Ferguson in New Role

by GEORGE E. LORD, Director of Extension, Maine, and Chairman,

Extension Committee on Organization and Policy

Whether in a group of 50 State

Extension Directors, an 11-mem-

ber Extension Committee on Or

ganization and Policy (ECOP) ,

an informal program committee,

or an inter-agency committee of

USDA, Administrator Ferguson

has adroitly stimulated the best

thinking of the group. His timely

suggestions and continuous guid

ing toward productive action have

been assets to Extension.

These attributes and many

others make the invitation ex

tended to him to assume one of the

highest offices of the U. S. Depart

ment of Agriculture readily under

standable among his colleagues.

Under Fergie's leadership, Ex

tension has demonstrated that it

can cooperate nationwide In many

program areas and at the same

time leave responsibility for final

fulfillment in the hands of States.

Such programing has strengthen

ed Extension as a great education

al force In this country and

throughout the world.

Because of his fine leadership,

the Cooperative Extension Serv

ice is a significant example of

teamwork among Federal, State,

and county folks. In almost a

half century of existence, cooper

ation within Extension ranks has

never been greater.

Colleagues in Extension know

he will capably meet the demands

of the office of Assistant Secre

tary, and that he will continue to

represent the Extension Service

in many important decisions.

While we regret the loss of close

association with Fergie as our ad

ministrator, we all wish him the

best as he continues to serve

American agriculture in an en

larged capacity.
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PROGRAM PLANNING

by GERALD H. HUFFMAN, Deputy Administrator,

Federal Extension Service

mum

The introductory section of the

Scope Report makes the point

that: "Extension operates informal

ly, in line with the most important

local needs and opportunities of peo

ple, and with respect to both short-

time and long-time matters of con

cern. It joins with people in helping

them to: (1) identify their needs,

problems, and opportunities; (2)

study their resources; (3) become

familiar with specific methods of

overcoming problems; (4) analyze

alternative solutions to their prob

lems where alternatives exist; and

<5> arrive at the most promising

course of action in light of their

own desires, resources, and abilities."

Reinforcing Aims

In this statement, the Cooperative

Extension Service again expresses

the essence of its philosophical ap

proach to extension work. The state

ment also describes the steps which

Extension encourages people to

take in order to make intelligent

decision) on future courses of ac

tion—individually and collectively.

When extension workers join with

representative groups of local people

to plan programs to meet collective

goals and needs, the term generally

applied to this action is "program

planning." Other terms often used

to describe this action are program

projection, program development, and

program building.

But why program planning? The

answer seems obvious. The concept

and modus operandi of program

planning are basic principles of ex

tension conduct—the joining with

people in systematic assessment of

needs and concerns and in Intelli

gent, community-of-interest decisions

on courses of action leading to

greater achievements for the indi

vidual, the family, and the com

munity.

So much for an answer along phil

osophical lines. What more practical

reasons can be given for the in

vestment of extension time and

effort in program planning? Below

eight specific reasons are. set forth

as a partial answer to this question.

First, the program planning proc

ess falls properly within the frame

work of a democratic nation whose

citizens are expected to decide then-

individual and collective destiny.

The program planning approach as

conceived by Extension would have

ideological barriers in an imperialist

State. The idea behind program

planning coincides perfectly with the

underlying principles of a democracy

such as our own.

Second, the program planning

process is one means of developing

leadership qualities in people. Ef

fective organizing, systematic fact

collection, rigorous analysis, and

skillful decision making are all a

part of successful program planning.

Skills in these operations help de

velop competent leadership for a

myriad of social responsibilities.

Learning Experience

Third, program planning is an

educational experience for all who

actively engage in the process. The

experience gained by local people

who take part contributes to their

knowledge of their environment and

to their adroitness in making wise

choices. It stimulates learning. It

enhances judgment. It increases in

tellectual capacity.

Fourth, the program planning

(See Why Planning, page 207)
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Programs for and by

by H. J. POORBAUGH, Assistant Director for Program Development, Pennsylvania

Extension workers, in principle,

proclaim that the interests,

needs, and problems of people are

the foundation on which extension

programs should be built. In prac

tice, however, we seem to lose sight

of what we believe.

One stumbling block is the exten

sion worker himself. Too often his

own interests and competencies dom

inate programs. This limits partici

pation to individuals or groups who

have interests, needs, and problems

which coincide with program offer

ings.

We are inclined to handicap our

selves even more by calling on only

our present clientele to plan future

work. People with other interests

continue to be excluded. This self-

imposed homogeneity tends to cause

sameness of program and participa

tion which fails to attract or stimu

late growth.

Program Growth

Despite this, extension programs

have broadened. Unplanned expan

sion has resulted partly from re

peated demand for particular kinds

of information. Persistent requests

by the public have forced us to be

come competent the "hard" way.

In the process, State and county ex

tension staffs and programs adjust

to provide supporting information

and services.

Such growth can be called the

"will of the people," but it reflects

lack of creative leadership. When

extension workers allow themselves

to be forced into tackling a problem,

they are not leading; they are being

led.

Fortunately, only part of Exten

sion's program growth is nurtured

this way. Another part of this

broadening process has been gained

through planning led by extension.

Extension points up its own prob

lem when it recognizes that it can

determine the support which will be

given its program if the real needs,

interests, and desires of people are

determined and competency is de

veloped to come to grips with their

educational needs.

Adherence to this principle means

that each county staff must give

renewed thought to its planning proc

ess. For many the first step will

be to reappraise the makeup of plan

ning groups. If Extension is to pre

sent a program for all people, we

must increase attention to discern

ing their desires and problems. This

approach requires representation of

more interests in the planning.

A second requirement is reap

praisal of what we expect from plan

ning groups. People should be in

volved in activity selection and spe

cific event planning, but this is not

the starting point. Before this, we

need to work with people in iden

tifying their problems, learning their

interests and needs, and deciding

with them on the best course of

action. On this base, with the help

of leaders, we can work out pro

gram objectives and the systems of

helping people to desired under

standing, attitudes, or skills.

Total Consideration

Bringing our resources to bear on

the problem is just as important as

the identification of problems, in

terests, and needs of people. Too

often the course of action is aimed

at a fragment of the problem. We

fail to relate the part to the whole.

People recognize that there is

something wrong or lacking. This

uneasiness leads to diminishing sup

port by leaders and the public. And

the extension staff senses a lack oi

accomplishment through this dimin

ishing support.

This tendency to work on frag

ments of problems is caused partly

by our use of the traditional sub

ject-matter project concept. Present

programs are influenced by the his

torically familiar pattern: each sub

ject matter group developing its plan

of work as a program complete in

itself. The extension public is ex

pected to see how each part fits and

to coordinate the individual parts

into the whole.

Working Coordination

This approach has produced many

accomplishments, but even more

rapid progress is possible if Exten

sion will provide more initial in

vestigation and coordination. Exten

sion needs to bring together the

segments of information which have

application to a specific problem.

Such a coordinated approach to

problem solving was emphasized

through reorganization for program

ing in the Pennsylvania Cooperative

Extension Service. Program develop

ment committees, alerted to the ur

gency of dynamic planning, were

appointed by Director H. R. Albrecht.

They are bringing all the resources

of the Extension Service to bear

upon the problems.

One of these committees is com

posed of six county workers; another

is composed of four specialists rep

resenting animal, plant, social, and

(See By People, page 202)
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Program "Architects"

Need the Facts

by WILLIAM G. HOWE, Cattaraugus County Agricultural Agent, New York

There are few, If any, builders who

would consider construction of

a building without having a plan and

blueprint to follow. Further, it is

doubtful if an architect would draw

up plans without first determining

just what the owner or user wanted

in terms of layout, details, and end

product.

The same applies to planning for

both short and long-term Extension

Service programs. To be effective,

such programs must be based on the

needs of local people.

Such thinking preceded a survey

of farm families that formed an im

portant part of program planning in

Cattaraugus County.

Between 15 and 20 farmers are ap

pointed annually to the program

planning committee by the execu

tive committee. Since the majority

of farmers in the county are dairy

men, most committeemen have dairy

as their major farm enterprise. But

other types of farming, such as poul

try and livestock, are represented.

Facing Facts

The agents realized that our annual

program seemed to be a revision of

old ones with only minor adjustments

from year to year. We also concluded

that we needed a more accurate

method of determining what the pro

gram should be.

After discussing this with the pro

gram planning committee, we decided

it would be good to survey the county

to determine what extension activi

ties were effective. The information

could be u~ed in making the agricul

tural program more effective. This

also should form groundwork for

long-term program planning.

The questionnaire, areas to be sur

veyed, and other details were plan

ned by a local committee, agents, and

Frank Alexander, administrative spe

cialist in extension studies at Cornell.

Data was processed by the Exten

sion Studies Office and put into a

useful form for local committees.

One hundred twenty-nine farm

families were included in the survey.

All facets of the farm operation were

categorized—from the family and its

components to agronomic and feed

ing practices. Contacts with the Ex

tension Service were also included.

Committee Studies

The real value of the survey was

in its use by the county program

planning committee. At the first

meeting, the survey results were dis

cussed in general and the program

committee was made familiar with

the entire summary.

At the second meeting, characteris

tics of a "Mr. Average Cattaraugus

County Farmer" were presented to

guide the committee's thinking. Th:se

characteristics consisted of various

averages taken from the survey.

The information on "Mr. Average

Farmer" was divided into three

areas: extension activities, agrono

mic practices, and dairy practice.

These details were put on the black

board and discussed briefly.

Three separate groups of the com

mittee discussed the areas of "Mr.

Average's" operation. They were

asked to indicate what this average

operation should look like and what

Extension's activities should be in

1963. These ideas were listed on a

blackboard.

At the third committee meeting,

three major areas were discus ed and

specific goals set up for the next

year's program. The three major

areas, as emphasized by survey re

sults and program committee opinion,

were: agronomic practices, manage

ment practices, and demonstration

plots.

The agent staff was responsible far

writing the program of work for the

coming year guided by the commit

tee's discussions and suggestions. The

program committee reviewed and re

vised the written program before it

was put into final form.

The survey gave the program plan

ning committee useful information

relative to the extension program anc

management, agronomic, and dairy

practices of farmers.

We believe that the survey gener

ated considerable local interest in

program planning procedures. The

people included in the survey, espe

cially those planning and conducting

it, came to feel that the extension

organization was trying to develop

a program based on local informa

tion to serve local people.

The planning committee seemed to

take special interest in planning the

program of work after they had an

opportunity to take a critical look at

some local information. Using the

survey information seemed to give

the committee confidence.

Changes Carried Out

It is important to point out some

of the adjustments resulting from

the survey and its use in planning.

The county took a critical look at

some of the methods of doing exten

sion work as a result of the survey.

We plan to include more farm visits

and hold more local community meet

ings aimed at a somewhat lower level

of teaching than the countywide

meetings. The survey information

called attention to needed emphasis

in both the short and long-term pro

grams.

Without this information, it is

doubtful that as much attention

would have been placed on lime and

soil fertility. The survey data also

supported continued emphasis on a

top quality roughage program.

Finally, the information provided

by the survey could and should be

useful to exten ion for evaluating all

program activities. Local programs

designed to meet local need* must be

based on the local situation. The

survey of county farms was carried

out for this purpose.
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ACTION

FROM YOUR PLANNir

by M. S. SHAW, Associate Director of Extension, Mississippi

Do you wonder: How well am I

using my time? Am I helping

people with really big needs? Is our

team of county extension agents get

ting the kind of results that the

people expect?

If you have doubts, it may be time

to make your county program plan

ning do more for you. It's a con

tinuing process.

Mississippi extension agents have

used program planning since 1930.

In 1946, each of our 82 counties

began with about the same pattern

as we have since followed.

Progress Results

Results? Despite problems that

affect farm families and rural com

munities throughout the Nation,

most Mississippi farm families en

joy a standard of living many times

better than a decade ago.

Our total farm marketings have

increased greatly. Income from live

stock is rapidly coming into a good

balance with that from row crops,

replacing what not many years ago

was an economy based largely on

cotton. Supplementary farm enter

prises have been developed in many

counties. Farming is more efficient.

There is more opportunity for local

off-farm employment.

We are confident that the above

progress in Mississippi resulted to

a considerable extent from sound,

overall county planning, then aggres

sively "working the plans."

What are the main steps or stages

in this planning? In the simplest

form they are preplanning, program

development, public relations and

education, and evaluation and re

vision.

Preplanning. You can't do much

with a large group of people without

some detailed planning in advance.

Discuss this county program plan

ning with all members of the exten

sion staff. Acquaint workers of other

agencies with what is underway.

Your main preplanning job is to

gather facts. This includes reliable

data about the current overall ag

ricultural situation, family living,

public services, education, recreation,

youth, and potentials in these and

other areas. Stress not just agricul

ture but the total economy. Exten

sion specialists can help with your

fact-finding.

Don't feel that you must collect

all the data yourself. Subcommit

tees of lay leaders may decide that

they need facts available only

through local surveys.

Plan how to best organize your

leaders for the job ahead. Make a

timetable. Plan the meetings. Pre

pare study materials.

Program development. Involve a lot

of people. The membership of the

overall committee should include

both farm and nonfarm leaders.

Include representatives of all agri

cultural commodities, farm organi

zations, rural community clubs, home

demonstration clubs, 4-H or older

rural youth, county government,

other government agencies that deal

with rural people, businessmen, bank

ers, industry, civic clubs, rural min

isters, newspaper editors, and radio

station managers. You may think

of others.

A total of 100 or more people are

involved in the planning in most

counties. They are both selected and

elected.

Have a countywide meeting at

which you carefully explain the ob

jectives and organization. YouH need

an overall chairman and possibly

other organizational features.

Set up a subcommittee for each

problem area. Five to nine mem

bers is about right. Both men and

women on many subcommittees is

suggested.

The task of each subcommittee is

to study the situation in its area,

identify problems that stand in the

way of progress, and set goals. Prac

tical ways to achieve the goals are

suggested.

Goals must be practical and at

tainable, neither too high nor too

low. They should be stated specifical

ly enough so that everyone will know

when they have been reached.

Each subcommittee submits its

recommendations to the overall com

mittee for approval. Priorities may

be given to some goals. The com

bined report should serve as the

foundation for the total extension

(See Action, page 204)
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A Committeeman Views

Program Projection

by FLOYD W. TRAIL, Chairman, Lafah County Advisory Commiffe, Idaho

Often too many people are willing

to carry the stool when the

piano needs moving.

Such was not the case in Latah

County^Idaho, when we started pro

gram projection. Every one of the

18-member committee was a piano

mover. Our problem was getting

someone to carry the stool!

Whatever success we have achieved

stems from the willingness of every

member to serve as chairman or

cochairman of the basic committees.

All people should have the pleasure

of planning with such folks.

Most everyone has an elephant to

which he likes to carry water. It is

a matter of getting the right carrier

aligned with the right elephant. As

soon as our committee had selected

the eight most important problems,

there were volunteers for chairman

and cochairman of each.

Exchanging Idens

In addition to starting meetings

with coffee and doughnuts, our

meeting room was comfortable. Al

though all corners of the county were

represented (and this is a must)

soon everyone knew everyone pres

ent. We also learned something new

about every spot in our county.

On every problem considered, each

member contributed constructive

thoughts. As an example, one mem

ber offered a graphic experience

about the importance of following

the planning circle—stating the prob

lem, establishing a goal, obtaining

the facts, doing research, education,

and evaluation.

The example used was that of a

top man not showing up for work on

Monday mornings. The problem was

that he was not at work. The goal

was to get him there.

The foreman said, "Fire him." The

superintendent agreed. So he was

fired. But when they got around to

the evaluation it was impossible to

accomplish the goal because the man

was no longer on the payroll.

When the personnel director got

the facts they revealed that this

man's wife was ill and required medi

cal attention on Monday of each

week. It required a day's trip to a

larger city. Not wanting to bother

anyone else, the man took the day

off. Arrangements were made for

someone else to take the wife for

treatment which now made it pos

sible to get the man to work.

What a contribution this actual

experience was for our committee.

It helped us to stay on the beam.

Citizen participation is gratifying.

In addition to the 18-member com

mittee, the 8 problem committees,

and 39 subcommittees, it is esti

mated that 5 percent of our county

population attended some meeting

concerning one or more phases of

our projected program.

Problems Pointed Out

The eight areas for programing

selected by our committee were:

weeds, family living, forestry and

mining, crops, livestock, transporta

tion, public relations, and youth.

These are not listed in order of

importance nor are they all problems

that we know exist. To the com

mittee's way of thinking they needed

first action.

We decided that weeds were our

number one problem. From this pro

jection over 50 percent of our farm

ers have attended meetings.

The county has been divided into

20 community weed districts with

each represented on the county com

mittee. It was thought that each

community can best work out its

own weed control program. The weec

problem is more than an individual

problem, but differences in area;

make it difficult to handle county

wide. After starting this construe

tive move, railroads, highway de

partment, federal and State govern

ments, and owners of other nonagr.-

cultural lands have cooperated in &

control program for weeds.

Our goal is to eliminate weeds

therefore this is a long range pro

jection. Considerable progress is be

ing made toward reducing our weec

population. We have also progressed

in many of the other areas.

Sharing Benefits

Service clubs asked for reports on

our projections. Their overwhelming

approval certainly lifts one's spirit.

They have been and are helpful in

our being able to make notable prog

ress toward our goals.

Both press and radio covered our

work.

We were invited to report our oper

ation and progress to extension

workers of a neighboring State. This

was a real pleasure. It is good to

learn that no one of us has all the

problems. To learn more about peo

ple and their problems is all bonus

We are fortunate in having top

notch extension personnel. At one

time our county agents may have

wondered in what areas they should

spend their efforts. Through our

planning committee they have that

problem solved. They know what

the citizens of Latah County want

and think are important.

There is no end to satisfactions

we get from improvement that has

stemmed from our county program

projections. What every county needs

is full understanding and coopera

tion. And we have it.
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Berkeley County Farm Women Council in action on program planning, (resident of the

county council, home agent, and Farm Women's Club representatives participate.

Rechart the County's Course

by FRANZ I. TAYLOR, EUGENE J. HARNER, VELMA B. JOHNSON, and

ARLEN RAY BRANNON, Berkeley County Extension Staff, West Virginia

Pouring out subject matter does

little good if people aren't ready

for it. People gain in knowledge only

when interest is aroused, understand

ing is developed, and appropriate ac

tion is taken.

We believe that the soundest pro

gram will result when lay people,

county extension workers, and spe

cialists are all included in planning.

We use lay persons because we know

that we don't have a monopoly on

good ideas—that programs, to be ef

fective, must be geared to the roots

of rural problems.

County Representation

The sponsoring committee for ex

tension work in Berkeley County is

the Agricultural Extension Service

Committee. It is made up of seven

persons representing the County

Court, County Board of Education,

Farm Bureau, County Home Demon

stration Council, 4-H Leaders' Asso

ciation, and two members appointed

by the Board of Governors of West

Virginia University. This committee

meets two or more times annually to

evaluate the program and recommend

improvements.

In 1955, under the guidance of this

committee, program projection was

undertaken to establish sound objec

tives. County agents, with statistics

and background information, held

meetings throughout the county to

discuss needs, interests, and objec

tives of a long-time program.

Specific suggestions were compiled

from these meetings. Many were in

corporated into the extension pro

gram and. they are referred to in de

veloping the plan of work. More and

more we realize that the family, the

farm, and the home should be inte

grated into any planning.

In the agricultural phase of plan

ning, separate commodity commit

tees help determine the problems and

their solutions. Different members

are selected each year in order to

involve more people. Commodities

represented are fruit, dairy, agron

omy, and poultry.

Program building is a continuous

process. Committee members recog

nize that the collection and consider

ation of new facts and ideas are nec

essary. They must evaluate the prog

ress and consider factors that may

change.

We try to guide the committee so

that solutions will be based on un

biased data and research findings.

Each June the home demonstration

club women begin to plan a program

for the ensuing year. The county

council of 30 women discuss what

they think the problems are and

methods for getting expressions from

as many other women as possible.

To make it easy for women to

participate, check sheets are given to

individuals. For those willing to

spend a little more time and thought

there are problem sheets on which

to write personal, family, and com

munity problems.

This year, attention was focused

primarily on problems of health and

aging. Community problems most

often concerned planned recreation

for young people, traffic safety, and

roadside litter. At the same time,

small groups were also gathering

facts from county leaders and public

agencies on recognized county prob

lems.

Representative county leaders at

tend a State planning meeting. Prob

lems are discussed and background

information and trends are given by

extension specialists and other State

authorities. From these sources come

the basis for guidance in arriving at

solutions to local problems.

When all the facts are gathered, the

original group of leaders discusses the

information they have and makes

plans for a program.

Women's Leadership

Home demonstration club women

lead the program planning for the

whole county.

When the home agent goes before

other groups, does a radio program,

or writes a news article, she uses all

this information to guide her selec

tion of subject matter and determine

where to place emphasis.

In planning our 4-H club program,

we consider three main factors: an

alysis of the present situation, needs

of the boys and girls, and potentials

or objectives of the program. : ■

Other factors vital in our program

planning are available leadership, in

terest of parents, community inter-

(See Recharting, page 198)
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PEOPLE

Are the Common Denominator

by JACK LEWIS, Kaufman County Agricultural Agent, Texas

Psrhaps the stage was set in 1903,

when Dr. Seaman A. Knapp as

sisted Terrell, Tex., businessmen with

plan, that led to a successful farm

demonstration.

Dr. Knapp offered these Kaufman

County people a plan and the plan

he offered was of their own choosing.

In cooperation with Walter Porter,

who conducted the demonstration,

the plan was executed and Mr. Porter

declared the demonstration produced

a profit of $700.

This demonstration is credited by

many people as being important in

establishing the Cooperative Exten

sion Service. The point is that pro

gram planning was the basis for

original extension work.

Program planning, program build

ing, program development, program

projection—all relate to the planning

process so necessary to effective and

successful work. Regardless of the

name, the process requires active

involvement of county people in both

the planning and execution of a

county program. Program building

is the term used in Texas.

The organizational framework in

Kaufman County consists of a cen

tral program building committee sup

ported by a number of special in

terest or problem area working com

mittees. The chairmen of these sup

porting committees are members of

the county program building com

mittee, along with other designated

key leaders from significant groups

and geographical areas. This group,

plus the combined membership of

the various supporting committees,

provides reasonable representation

without getting any one committee

or working group so large as to be

unwieldy.

Concerned about the heavy or

ganizational requirements of pro

gram building, I once doubted that

program building could be accom

plished without endangering the ex

isting subject matter educational

program.

O. B. Clifton, county program con

sultant, said, "If you do a good job

with program building, you have

done a complete job of extension

work." Program building and a com-

Kouiman County program building committee membership represent! subject and activity

area subcommittees along with leaders from significant groups and geographical aroas of

the county.

prehensive extension program are

synonymous.

Certain points of emphasis are

currently regarded as principles for

effective program building in Kauf

man County.

Agents' Adjustments

The first requirement is that agents

be convinced that people have the

ability to plan and carry out their

own program. Agents must also feel

that such an approach can be re

warding both to the county people

and to themselves.

The most logical place to start with

program building is with county ex

tension agents. Some changes in the

way they do their jobs may be

necessary. Sincere agents will trans

fer this attitude to county leaders

In turn the machinery can be de

velop id that will provide for a con

tinuing program building operation.

But this will require time and

patience.

Shared Participation

It should be emphasized that pro

gram building is a continuous proc

ess of involving people in planning

and carrying out these plans. Since

it is continuous, the process pro

vides an opportunity for improve

ment at any stage.

Membership on committees is im

portant. The quality of committee

work will be in direct proportion to

the attitude and capabilities of com

mittee members. Strong, competent,

and respected community leaders,

who are also representative of sig

nificant groups and geographical

areas, are a requirement for progress.

Continuous and complete orienta

tion of committee chairmen is a

basic requirement for them to direct

their committees. The agent must

be a resource person and one who

motivates people to be equal to the

task before them.

One objection to program building

is the interference of people in the

existing county program. Committees

in Kaufman County plan activities

supporting the total county exten

sion program and at the same time

develop ways to carry out their plans.

(See Denominator, page 202)
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PLAN

BEFORE

YOU

PLUNGE !

by RALEIGH BROOKS, Assistant

Pueblo County Agricultural Agent,

Colorado

During planning sessions, schemes

are laid to use or burn time

and energy. So plan before you

plunge. Time is perishable and when

combined with other resources re

sults in valuable gain or disappoint

ing loss.

The extension worker, dedicated to

helping others, finds his plans in

volve many people and sometimes

whole communities or counties. Thus

it is possible for an extension plan

of work to either upgrade or down

grade the resources of many persons.

Our clientele can no more afford

losses than we can. If extension pro

grams are not challenging, satisfy

ing, and profitable, people will look

elsewhere.

Every successful businessman gives

his customers what they want and

need. To find the needs and desires

of a group, involve them in planning

programs that affect them. This

gains support for the program as

well.

Scope of Influence

Now let's consider key factors in

the planning process of a 4-H pro

gram for Pueblo County. The ideas

(here have been considered and eval

uated by many county groups includ

ing the junior leaders organization,

the 4-H youth council, the leaders ad

visory council, the county 4-H foun

dation, home demonstration clubs,

civic and service clubs, and the ex

tension staff.

A major idea is considered by most

of the above groups. If rejected,

the idea dies without harm to the

county program. If accepted, it is

not only incorporated but widely

understood and supported.

This list also suggests that a 4-H

program can involve every facet of

the community. The product of 4-H

club work is skilled, competent

citizens.

Plan for Planning

The 4-H leaders advisory council

in Pueblo County projected a 3-year

program. It scheduled time for plan

ning as well as activity. Ample time

was given so planning and promo

tion could assure adequate involve

ment and success of each activity.

Time scores as a most important

factor in promotion, participation,

and progress.

Responsibility for the different

functions on the 3-year program is

accepted by the county groupi named

before. This decreases the burden

of operation on any one and en

larges support for the general 4-H

program.

The 3-year program with accom

panying calendar and budget helps

those concerned with the program

to know what's happening, when it's

happening, and what finances are

available. Incidentally, program funds

are raised prior to spending, so each

committee knows its budget is as

sured.

The structure of the 4-H council

provides officer terms longer than

1 year. Some officers are elected on

alternate years. This provides ex

perience and continuity for the

major planning groups.

With a basic 3-year plan, the 4-H

council, leaders, youth, and exten

sion staff are more familiar with the

program each year. They have more

time and confidence in its develop

ment. And this allows more time

for reports, recruitment, and reen-

rollment.

Signs of Achievement

One significant move on the part

of the 4-H council was to approve

Thursday evening as the major

county 4-H meeting night. Now in

dividual club members and leaders

save this evening for council or com

mittee meetings. This reduces con

flicts and increases attendance at 4-H

functions.

Another stabilizing influence is

the Pueblo County 4-H Foundation,

developed over a 3-year period.

These civic and agricultural leaders

are interested in promoting 4-H.

They assume the major financial

responsibilities of the county 4-H

activities. Their 1960 budget of

$2,500 will help with an interstate

exchange, State conference, State

camp, county achievement, leader

ship training, and other programs.

The crux of an expanding 4-H

program lies in its leadership. We

have found that 4-H members par

ticipate and re-enroll in direct re-

(See Plan Before, page 204)
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Is Planning Worthwhile?

by D. W. BENNETT, Agricultural Agenf, and MRS. KATHLEEN HODGES,

Home Economics Agenf, Henderson County, North Carolina

Is program planning worthwhile?

Ask the farm and home leaders

of Henderson County, N. C.

Fifty leaders, representing farm

and home organizations, were invited

to explore the possibilities of setting

up a long range program. This was

in 1956.

Since then gross farm income in

Henderson County has risen steadily

under the impact of a long-range

extension program. Income rose from

$7.6 million in 1956 to $9.1 million

in 1959. The goal for 1961 is $11.9

million.

County Representation

The people attending that first

meeting represented all segments of

the county farm population. Most

of them were officers of the different

enterprises and organizations, such

as the Blue Ridge Apple Growers As

sociation, Beef Cattle Club. Poultry

Club, and Home Demonstration

Council.

They examined summaries of in

formation about the county at the

first meeting. Later each major farm

and home enterprise was explored

and problems discussed. At the final

meeting, the committee set up goals

and discussed ways and means of

reaching them.

Later the leaders of each farm

and home enterprise group further

explored goals and worked out defi

nite ways to reach them. The county-

wide program planning committee

was then called back into session so

countywide goals could be summar

ized and adopted.

It was generally agreed that farm

income, marketing conditions, nutri

tion, and rural housing were the

greatest problems. Special efforts

were made to improve these prob

lems although others were not ig

nored. There were plans to expand

some enterprises, such as poultry,

fruit, and tomatoes. In others, em

phasis was focused on increasing

efficiency.

Each year, a check was made on

each enterprise. If progress wasn't

satisfactory, methods of reaching the

goals were changed.

Pour new marketing co-ops have

been formed—in dairy, eggs, apples,

and tomatoes. Annual savings to

farmers are estimated at $153,000.

The co-ops are expected to do a total

business of about $1.3 million in 1960.

An educational program, keyed to

wise use of the food dollar and to

better home gardens, is improving

nutrition in rural family diets. A

program was carried out on wise

use of the food dollar along with

growing part of the family food.

Extensive work has been done with

low-income families on basic man

agement, especially in handling

money and in farm and home plan

ning. It has resulted in marked im

provement in housing and better

living.

Gross farm income has increased

$1.5 million in 3 years.

Success Factors

A key factor in this long-range

program has been coordination of

leadership. Many of the members of

the county planning committee were

also officers in the various enter

prise groups and farm organiza

tions—not hand picked by extension

personnel. Until this time the ex

tension office had worked with each

group separately to carry out the

extension program.

The original county planning com

mittee has now been changed to a

county advisory board which advises

the extension staff.

A large share of progress in the

program is credited to farmers,

homemakers, and young people. Ag

ricultural agencies which helped in

clude Farmer's Home Administration,

Agricultural Stabilization, Soil Con

servation, Production Credit, voca

tional agricultural leaders plus dis

trict and State extension specialists

"Program planning with lay peo

ple has resulted in a better anc

more useful extension program

which is helping more farmers and

homemakers in Henderson County.'

say extension leaders. "This has re

sulted in greater understanding on

the part of leaders about the impor

tance of research and education."

The secret of success In planning

and carrying out a long-range ex

tension program depends on ho*

much responsibility is given to the

rural farm and home leaders. In

order for any program to succeed il

must originate with the people. They

will then think it is their program

and make a determined effort to

carry it out.

RECHARTING

(From page 195)

ests, and social and economic prob

lems.

Each year 4-H program planning is

undertaken jointly by the 4-H lead

ers and adult counselors (many are

parents and community leaders) . 4-H

Pinwearers (a group of older 4-H*ers».

and the county extension staff.

These groups analyze and review

the past year's program to ascertain

the objectives and goals reached and

the weak and strong points of the

program and activities. With this

background, they formulate the new

years' program and activities, keeping

in mind the long-range objectives of

4-H club work.

Our program is simple yet effective.

It is flexible enough for change with

out altering its primary objectives.

Some say that it takes too much

time to plan and develop extension

programs that really meet the needs

and interest of people. Which Is

more important, to develop people or

just to serve everyday needs as they

arise?

Are you too busy piloting the boat

to take time to rechart your course?

Our extension staff works together

and develops a combined program of

work. We think it is important.
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LET THE PEOPLE

by WALLACE CUMMINGS, Monroe County Agent, Arkansas

What kind of program should be

planned and developed for the

farm people of Monroe County?

No one Is in a better position to

answer this than the farm people

themselves. They know what their

problems are and can help solve

them. And after they have a part

in planning and developing pro

grams, they are more determined to

make them succeed.

Have you ever heard an extension

worker say that he initiated a cer

tain program in his county because

he felt it was what the people really

needed? We might be surprised at

the number of failures of programs

that were planned and conducted

entirely by extension agents.

Open Participation

Farm people must be involved in

developing and planning extension

programs. If a program is presented

to them, the people will consider it

the agents' program and not theirs.

If the program doesn't fail entirely,

it will have a hard time succeeding.

If the people are not involved in

formulating the program, the ex

tension workers' job becomes more

difficult and probably only limited

benefits will come of their efforts.

The key to a well-planned and

successful extension program is par

ticipation by the people that will

be involved in a particular program.

Once the people have shown interest

in discussing and planning a pro

gram, they will help take the neces

sary steps to insure its success.

An overall agricultural committee

assists Monroe County extension

agents by planning the various pro

grams that are to be carried out. A

chairman, vice-chairman, and sec

retary are elected annually.

There are 32 farmers and farm

women on the committee. In addi

tion, nine exofficio members are the

county judge, home demonstration

club council president, a banker, the

county editor, a farm organization

president, 4-H leaders, and extension

agents.

This committee is representative

of the county's population and inter

ests. Their main function is to re

view the reports of various sub

committees and help combine this

information into a county program.

Subcommittees of the county ag

ricultural committee are broken down

into two categories—community com

mittees and commodity or special

interest committees.

Community committees, designated

by community boundaries, are com

posed entirely of people within the

communities. They are represented

on the overall agricultural committee

by at least one farmer and one farm

woman.

Commodity or special interest com

mittees do most of the planning and

program development concerning

specialized subjects. Presently active

committees include: foods and nu

trition, housing, clothing, organiza

tion, community development, Farm

and Home Development, 4-H club,

rice, cotton, and livestock.

These committees meet several

times each year to discuss the prob

lems of their particular subjects. The

chairmen are members of the county

agricultural committee. They rep

resent their committee and present

their reports at the overall com

mittee meetings.

Mission Accomplished

Sometimes urgent problems cause

need for a new committee. For ex

ample, a few years ago, several large

communities did not have telephone

service. A group of leaders consulted

extension agents and decided that

a rural telephone committee should

be formed.

(See People Speak, page 207)
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Take Aim

at Specific Problems

by P. K. CONNELLY, Extension Supervisor, Indiana

Take dead aim at problems that

need to be solved. This is the job

of a program planner.

Part of this task is to find out the

needs and the important problems

associated with them. The job also

includes organization of staff, people

concerned, and educational activities

to carry out the program. These are

the inescapable responsibilities of

program planners.

There is one thing you can bet on.

If your program doesn't take dead

aim at important needs, you don't

have much of a program. Further

more, if the citizens concerned don't

recognize the needs and the prob

lems associated with those needs, you

still don't have much of a program.

Program Measurements

You have a program when four

well-defined conditions have been

met.

• When the county staff has a set

of clearly understood program objec

tives, based on problems associated

with real needs.

• When the people concerned rec

ognize their needs and problems and

have the same objectives as the

county staff.

• When there is an organization

plan that intensively involves repre

sentative people in each phase of the

planning process.

• When there is a coordinated

series of educational activities de

signed to help solve the problems.

This is neither easy nor simple.

But certain principles will help keep

a staff working on the right things in

the right direction.

The first principle concerns thor

ough understanding within the staff.

It means the county staff has what

Assistant Director Gale VandeBerg

of Wisconsin calls "common insights

into the process, and common agree

ment on objectives, procedures, and

responsibilities in the planning proc

ess."

This kind of understanding is

achieved over a period of time. It is

an outgrowth of staff participation

in decisions concerning problems, ob

jectives, procedures, and staff respon

sibilities. It is the outgrowth of regu

lar staff conferences, intensive dis

cussion of problems, and questioning

and analyzing within the staff. It is

a result of intensive communication,

until there is real understanding and

agreement on what is to be accom

plished, why, and how.

This kind of understanding is one

of the basics for program accomplish

ment. If you don't have it, your first

step should be to get it. If you don't

get it, you don't have a chance!

People's Insight

The second principle has to do

with the same sort of understanding

by the people involved. This includes

both the actual planning committee

and the county extension committee.

These people need the same insights,

feeling of purpose, and understand

ing of objectives and procedures as

the staff itself.

Experience and research show that

extension committees are usually

willing to spend more time than they

are expected to spend on the job of

planning. "In fact, many leaders

were critical of trying to do the job

of planning too fast, and with lack

of depth caused by lack of involve

ment and lack of information," says

Dr. VandeBerg.

People are not willing to spend

their time, brains, and energy on un

necessary, trivial, or superficial ac

tivities. If they can do important

planning, they want to see results.

They want to feel they are contribu

ting to an important cause.

Getting competent lay people per

sonally committed to successful,

worthwhile programs is the way Ex

tension can find, train, and develop

more leaders. It will make the Exten

sion Service a stronger and more ef

fective agency of society. If Exten

sion is to meet the challenge of to

day, one of our first concerns will be

to get competent people committed to

important programs.

Reporting Goal*

Let's look at a case from Rush

County, Ind. Start with the annual

plan of work because that reveals

more than objectives and a calendar

of activities. It also shows a progress

report of long-range planning, state

ments of program objectives, and

names and addresses of the people

involved in the whole planning proc

ess.

When you read the Rush County

plan of work you get the feeling that

it represents a complete program

planning system. It is the work of

both staff and lay people. No pro

gram could stand up to the scrutiny

of this many people unless it was

important and met some real needs.

The 1960 Rush County plan of

work lists nine major program objec

tives. Let's examine one of those in

detail.

Supporting Objective*

"To help Rush County people en

gaged in agricultural enterprises ad

just businesswise to insure adequate

family income." This objective has

been a part of the program for years.

It was not decided on at any par

ticular meeting. It grew over a peri

od of years. It grew and evolved in

meetings of the executive committee,

the farm management committee,

and the annual meeting of the county

extension committee.

For the last 5 years more than 100

leaders have attended the annual

meeting—local extension leaders :

leaders of interested federal. State,

and local agencies; and leaders of

county and community organizations.

It would be next to Impossible to

get this group to work on and support

this objective if it did not meet an

important need in Rush County.

The objective is supported by no

less than 20 extension activities every

(See Take Aim, page 205)
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Programs Wear Like Clothes

by WILLIAM G. MclNTYRE, Hunterdon County Agricultural Agent,

New Jersey

Extension programs are like

clothes. Some we wear out in a

short time. Others last for years.

A dress overcoat gets stored away

carefully each summer. It is cleaned,

pressed, and brought out for wear

the following winter. But real work

ing clothes wear out and have to be

replaced. We replace them with the

same design, or if we are lucky, with

new designs and styles that fit better

and are more comfortable. So it is

with extension programs.

Unfortunately, we can't step into

a store, order up an extension pro

gram, and walk out with it. We have

to make our own.

In planning programs we try to

have the Hunterdon County folks

try them on for fit. Since ideas are

the materials from which these pro

grams must be developed, we try to

have our people furnish some of the

raw material. Since the success of

the program depends on the people

of the county, we try to have a repre

sentative group help with its con

struction.

Specialized interests

Hunterdon's main agricultural en

terprises are dairy and poultry. Be

fore attempting to write up our pro

gram for the year we sit down with

people who can reflect the needs of

the county in these two major fields.

In the past we've had two commit

tees, one for dairy and farm crops

and one for poultry. These commit

tees are made up of several different

kinds of people in an effort to cover

the various angles that should be

considered. We like to have one or

two folks from the executive commit

tee of the Hunterdon County Board

of Agriculture, official guiding body

for extension.

In the case of our dairy committee,

we try to have dairymen represent

the board. In addition, we try to

include several other farmers, older

ones as well as young ones, progres

sive ones and some who are not. In

addition to the farmers, we have

DHIA supervisors, artificial breeding

co-op representatives, a feed dealer,

a seedsman, and a banker. Added to

these are the agents and specialists

from Rutgers University.

Meeting Agenda

When all are assembled, last year's

program is reviewed and criticisms

are noted. The specialist sets the

stage for agriculture in the future

as he sees it. Then the group is

asked for ideas and suggestions. The

agent's job is to catch as many of

the ideas on the blackboard as pos

sible, and state them in terms of

objectives for the future program.

Once the raw material is gathered,

ideas are passed along from one mem

ber of the committee to another and

suggestions for accomplishing the ob

jectives are put down. A ; the objec

tives and refinements for accomplish

ing them are brought out, the com

mittee is asked to place priorities on

them.

Once this is accomplished, the

agent's program of work is half done.

All that remain; i; for agents to

fill in details, such as the statement

of situation and trends and an ac

count of the specialist's talk localized

with the ideas and suggestions of the

committee. He states the objectives,

aims, and purposes. Next, the pro

gram is detailed on a calendar and

responsibility basis.

Like any other assembly line, this

one is not perfect. Sometimes there's

a shortage of raw materials. In such

cases last year's models are refur

bished and continued.

Frequently, last year's models are

completely rebuilt with clearer and

more obtainable objectives. Occasion

ally something absolutely new and

different is brought into the picture.

Resulting Changes

At just such a program planning

session in Hunterdon County the

idea of cooperative artificial breed

ing of dairy cattle was suggested.

E. J. P^rry, then extension dairy spe

cialist, discussed a visit to Denmark

where the practice was underway.

This sparked our artificial breeding

program.

Our all-day Dairy Institutes came

about in a similar manner when a

previous year's program was evalu

ated. The system of holding a series

of evening meetings was felt an in

efficient way of reaching a large

group of people. Somecne suggested

an all-day affair combining all the

meetings complete with exhibits and

lunch. This technique has saved spe

cialists', agents', and farmers' time

and it has resulted in better attend

ance.

Questions and ideas from farmers,

specialist;, dealers, and many others

all come together in these program

planning sessions. Out of it comes a

program that better fits the needs

of Hunterdon County.

Projecting Ideas

Program projection was tried in a

similar fashicn with a series of meet

ings. The first few filled in the de

tails, statistics about the county, its

growth, and future development. Sub

committees discussed specif c parts

of the long-range progr?m and pre

sented their recommendations to the

ovsrall committee at another meet

ing.

Finally this program was formu

lated and written up. The thoughts

of a representative group of people

as to the future needs, aims, and pur

poses for extension and other groups

had been presented.

Since our extension programs are

for people and since programs must

be carried out by them, it is impor

tant that the peor>le of Hunterdon

County assume some responsibility

for planning the programs to meet

their needs.
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DENOMINATOR

(From page 196)

Certainly committees are not to

plan activities to be executed solely

by extension agents. This defies the

whole philosophy of developing a

strong and effective county exten

sion program through the program

building process.

Receptive Atmosphere

When committees have a serious

purpose, are adequately staffed, and

have well-oriented chairmen, the

whole process is regarded with re

spect and dignity. The county pro

gram will be enhanced and require

less attention by the agent.

County people and the influences

that add up to their wants and needs

do not conform to calendar dates

imposed from outside the county

unit. This means that the complete

program building process can work

only where maximum programing

responsibility rests with county per

sonnel instead of supervisory per

sonnel elsewhere.

County people will not give their

best support to programs where some

one else holds veto power. Neither

will they spend much time and ef

fort carrying out plans made outside

their group. We must be satisfied

with the county extension program

designed by local people.

Since extension programs are peo

ple oriented rather than subject

matter centered, a program can

move only as rapidly as the people

want it to move. If an agent at

tempts to speed up this process by

assuming responsibilities that belong

to the committee, or to otherwise

subsidize the committee leadership,

he will undermine and tear down

program building work.

It requires a great deal of patience

by agents. Agents must apply their

talents toward influencing people to

act rather than acting as a servant

for the people.

Certainly this is not a blueprint

of how to do program building in

our 50 States. In Texas alone, there

are a variety of conditions which

must be met by local agents, familiar

with their own situations. Surely

the same is true for the other 49

States.

Every State and county has one

thing in common—people. People are

much the same everywhere. They

have about the same wants and atti

tudes toward achieving their desires.

While every county has its pecu

liar problems, Extension still has its

basic and common objective—pro

viding an educational program for

the people of the county. Local

agents know best how their people

can be involved in program building.

Rewards include personal satisfac

tion for extension agents who see

their county programs grow in scope

and influence. New clientele mean

more workers in the total program.

And extension work itself is inter

preted to a larger public.

BOOK REVIEW

RAISING CANE ON HUCKLE

BERRY by Alice Cobb. Friendship

Press, New York.

This story of opportunities for

youth to serve the community is told

simply and effectively. The charm of

the story is that the author doesn't

strain to make a point. The charac

ters are ordinary people with normal

reactions—not super individuals.

The theme is that the church is

the center of our community and of

our whole life. The approach is that

the big opportunity is doing things

together for something bigger than

ourselves. The events in the story

are handled so skillfully that it is

easy for a person to see himself in it.

Some might criticize the story as

placing too much reliance on the

rural community automatically pro

viding an environment for "goodness"

—that it is easier for youth in this

setting to undertake a constructive

approach.

The author has highlighted the

positive. There are also obstacles to

overcome—some greater than in an

urban location. The problems of co

operation of a number of small

churches and separateness had to be

overcome. Even though the author's

background and experience might

permit some prejudice in favor of

the rural community, I'm sure that

her broad outlook would entitle her

to write as equally effective story in

another setting—P. F. Aylesworth,

Federal Extension Service.

BY PEOPLE

(From page 191)

physical sciences. These two cat

mittees work with an assistant direc

tor for program development.

The county program developmen

committee is concerned chiefly wki

matters pertaining to program devt

opment conduct in the counties ar-c

in defining problems. This commitM*

also consults with the specialist ccc-

mittee regarding development of re

sources needed by county personam

Members of the specialist program

development committee are trying

to bring together the resources of

the various disciplines. When the

elements are analyzed and flttec

together, projects have a larger im

pact on the problems in question

Satisfactory progress has been made

in this new program development

procedure during its first year anc

a half.

Advances Recorded

Specialists, by working together,

find they have been able to develop

harder hitting programs and the in

creased significance of their work is

being recognized. These jointly de

veloped approaches to problem solv

ing are readily accepted by agent?

and the people.

A constant effort has been main

tained to key the work to problems

recognized by the people and to se

cure support of local leadership be

fore using this team approach meth

od in local situations.

Several programs are on a pilot

basis to assure that the available

personnel will have time to develop

and conduct them. Some agents al

ready are beyond the pilot stage

on the strength of competency and

new confidence gained by working

on these well-organized projects.

This developmental program is

having a stimulating effect through

out the organization. Specialists are

more willing to work together as

they see opportunities to tackle pre

viously baffling problems. County

workers are more conscious of ana

lyzing their local situations to focus

on important needs and interests.

Most important, lay leadership ap

proves and supports this effort to

better serve them.
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Prepared

for

Change

by ELIZABETH SUESS, Henry County

Home Demonstration Agent,

Missouri

As long as the Earth keeps turning,

the world around us will change.

And we must continue to adapt to it.

Henry County completed a long

time plan in 1958, thinking that it

might be projected to 1965. But the

time will come when another major

change must be made.

Preparation for this projected plan

began at the January 1957 meeting

of the agricultural extension council.

The council decided that the time had

come for Henry County to take a

look at itself. A steering committee

of six members was appointed to

make tentative plans for procedures.

This committee suggested first that

information be compiled on situations

and trends in the county. Part of

this information was gathered by in

terviewing people in various occupa

tions and professions.

Committee Recommendations

In September the steering commit

tee presented the method and pro

cedure it thought would facilitate

developing the program. Four major

assignments were made.

The council and leaders from vari

ous occupations and professions

should meet jointly. These leaders

would discuss their ideas, problems,

and changes needed to meet needs

in their areas.

Council members at the township

elections could discuss further and

get ideas as to problems and things

that should be included in the exten

sion program.

At the annual meeting council

members would condense and con

solidate these problems and add sug

gestions that were obtained at elec

tions.

At the January 1958 quarterly

meeting the long-time plan would be

developed further.

Improvements Wanted

One area marked for emphasis was

agriculture production and market

ing. This included soil improvement,

livestock breeding program, and farm

products quality improvement.

Better roads, better communication

facilities, and coal dumps were in

cluded in the rural and civic prob

lems.

Soil conservation, improved farm

stead appearance, employment off the

farm, and maintaining farm income

came within the scope of agriculture

problems.

Under social and community prob

lems, lack of community leadership

and the need for more emphasis on

extension, 4-H, and FPA were pointed

up.

Henry County is within the area

to be affected by the proposed Kay-

singer Dam. That was also included

as being a problem within the scope

of extension activity.

More news and information from

the Extension Service was agreed on

as a need.

Tentative plans were made for the

steering committee to get under way.

They were invited to meet and then

report to the council executive board

in October. The steering committee,

the council, and some 23 leaders

would meet in late October to hear

resumes of the work.

Men and women from various oc

cupations and professions met with

the steering committee. Among the

50-60 people at this meeting were

church leaders, doctors, lawyers, city

and county officials, the county

court, representatives from the home

economics club council, businessmen,

bankers, and related agencies. A

cross section of people who might be

related to rural people and their prob

lems were included.

When reports came in from the

township meetings, the steering com

mittee studied the information gath

ered.

The summary of all this material

reads like an outline of the Scope

Report.

Further validity was given the find

ings at the annual meeting of the

agricultural council. The old, newly

elected, and hold-over members of

the council, a group of about 50, were

counted off into three discussion

groups.

Each group appointed a leader and

a secretary. Extension personnel did

not sit in with any group. Each

leader presented the findings from

his group to the whole council. Re

ports were collected and kept for

reference.

The discussions bore out the steer

ing committee's recommendations.

In January 1958 the council re

viewed the work of the previous year.

They decided then that committees

were needed to study possible solu

tions to the problems confronting the

county.

So during the spring of 1958, a

series of committee meetings was

held. A committee for each area of

emphasis was appointed.

The areas were named as follows:

efficiency in marketing, distribution,

and utilization of farm products; con

servation, development, and use of

natural resources; family living;

youth development; leadership devel

opment; community improvement

and resource development.

Specific problems and possible so

lutions were set forth in each area.

Finally, after months of planning,

thinking, studying, and discussion, a

long-time plan for Henry County was

evolved.

People involved were not hand-

picked. Agricultural councils in

Missouri are elected. This gives peo

ple who might not serve ordinarily

an opportunity to be part of a policy

making group.

Areas of Progress

This long-time plan has been used

for 2 years now. In checking it

against accomplishments we find that

progress has been made in each area.

For example performance testing of

beef cattle has been started. The

number of dairymen producing grade

A milk has increased.

Interest in home grounds improve

ment as well as better farmstead ar

rangements have resulted.

(See Ready for Change, page 206)
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Winter School

Courses Announced

Tne second Winter Session for Ex

tension Workers at the University of

Georgia is scheduled February 13 to

March 3, 1961. All classes will be

held in the Georgia Center for Con

tinuing Education. The following

courses will be offered:

Public Relations in Extension Work,

S. G. Chandler, Georgia

Principles and Procedures in the De

velopment of 4-H Club Work, Miss

Emmie Nelson, National 4-H Serv

ice Committee

Operations and Administration in

Extension, Mary Louise Collings,

Federal Extension Service

Family Problems in Financial Man

agement, J. W. Fanning, Georgia

Effective Use of Information Media

in Extension Work (Psychology

for Extension Workers) , Dr. Paul

L. Ward, Georgia

Communication in Extension Work,

J. D. Tonkin, Federal Extension

Service

Announcement bulletins giving fur

ther details are available from S.

G. Chandler, Chairman, Extension

Training, Agricultural Extension

Service. University of Georgia,

Athens, Ga.

PLAN BEFORE

(From page 197)

lation to the ability of their local

leaders to understand and motivate

them. Hence, we have developed a

regular leader training program to

help new leaders feel secure in their

jobs and understand the philosophy

of 4-H. Training helps experienced

leaders understand and challenge

different age levels.

Additional parent Interest and

leadership has been developed by

requiring at least two leaders to

train for each club. This provides

continuous leadership in the event

a leader must resign.

Useful Experiences

Each 4-H member, regardless of

age and maturity, must be chal

lenged. Through training sessions.

leaders are acquainted with the pro

grams and activities available to in

spire their members. Ownership is

stressed. Skills are taught. Practical

recordkeeping is made a valuable

part of every project.

A junior leader organization helps

older youth learn about man

agement—how to budget, obtain

credit, and build net worth in their

own name. In this activity, we find

a great inspiration for older youth.

The junior leader organization

does much of its own planning. The

program includes many adult-like

activities. Best of all, its training

provides significant help to clubs and

communities.

Meanings for Extension

A planning catalyst is the role

of the extension worker. He can

do a lot to spark and accelerate 4-H

programs conceived and promoted

by those who need them.

His assistance with records aids

continuity. He can provide for sys

tematic evaluation of activities. This

continual, objective evaluation of

the county 4-H program by the ex

tension staff and planning groups

provides flexibility for an expand

ing program in a rapidly changing

scene.

Tradition is only a guidepost, not

a hitching post. We have learned

much from our first long-range pro

gram that will guide us this fall in

developing another.

ACTION

(From page 193)

program. From it, prepare your an

nual plan of work.

Public relations and education. The

program building process gains val

uable understanding and support

for extension. For the planning tc

mean the most, our aim should be to

as nearly as possible acquaint every

person in the county with it. This

is done through community meet

ings, local newspapers, radio, and

publications.

The educational value of the plan

ning is great. Participants leani

more about their county and its po

tentials, along with how to use re

search and education to make im

provements. Special roadside demon

strations, field events, and other

teaching aids often result from the

planning.

Evaluation and revision. The entire

program planning committee should

meet at least once each year to

review the total program and make

changes as needed.

For example, many 5-year goals

were reached in 2 or 3 years by

Mississippi counties. New situations

and problems arise. Despite excel

lent original work by the subcom

mittees, further revision and study

may be needed later in some areas.

The program planning process

must be continuous if the desired

action is to take place.

Spied teaching events like this Mississippi tour increase the valve oi coj.ny ,jtojiam ,j,anning.
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Weigh Anchor for Progress

by JOHN R. EWART, MRS. PATRICIA DEARTH, and JOHN E. MOORE,

Madison County Extension Staff, Ohio

Agents, as well as their county

people, must have the courage

to meet the facts straight ahead. Suc

cess doesn't allow for dropping the

anchor of tradition.

To start program planning on the

right track, extension workers must

be able to and want to analyze or

evaluate past program results objec

tively. Appreciation of the rapid

changes is essential. And behind it

all, both agents and county people

must have faith in the future of

farming and the community.

A coordinated county extension

program starts with a county staff

that appreciates each other's respon

sibilities and is willing to give and

receive help for the benefit of the

total program. In other words, there

is no substitute for unity among

county workers in developing a strong

county program with lay people.

Group Representation

The Madison County extension pro

gram is planned and carried out with

the assistance of special interest

committees. Included in our special

interest committees are: 4-H council

and junior leaders, home demonstra

tion council and alumni, and com

modity committees.

Representatives from each of these,

plus organizations, schools, churches,

service clubs, and businessmen when

possible, make up a county extension

advisory committee. This group helps

coordinate and direct the overall

county program.

Concentrated effort has been made

on long-time program development.

Each committee, assisted by an agent

and other resource persons, concen

trated on drawing a picture of past

trends in each special Interest area.

Charts and graphs were made for

use with special interest committees,

county council, and county groups.

Each committee tried to predict fu

ture trends in its area and to recom

mend program emphasis.

A representative of each committee

presented the study reports to a

countywide all-day meeting. All com

mittees, school officials, and repre

sentatives of business and farm or

ganizations attended this meeting.

After illustrated reports were given,

the large group divided. The small

groups discussed areas of emphasis

to stress in the future and areas that

could be deemphasized. Reports of

these small groups were summarized

and presented to the county exten

sion advisory committee.

Emphasis Recommended

Following these recommendations,

the advisory committee listed objec

tives to work toward and recom

mended ways to attain these objec

tives. They include resources needed

and a suggested order of emphasis.

No areas were recommended for de-

emphasis.

Priority was given to youth work

with emphasis on more practical proj

ects and methods of project evalua

tion. Making the 4-H experience as

educational as possible with more rec

ognition was highly recommended.

Adult programs are no less im

portant, but as one group mentioned,

a good, practical educational pro

gram for youth is our best adult pro

gram. There is no better demonstra

tion for adults than an effective 4-H

project.

More emphasis was recommended

for farm and home management.

Consumer preferences were to be em

phasized with production groups.

A summary of the year's work in

each special interest area is given

annually to our county extension ad

visory committee. This committee

coordinates and helps develop more

unity and strength in the total pro

gram.

Each special interest committee de

votes at least one meeting each year

to planning its annual program in

light of changes in its area and over

all program emphasis.

The key to the effectiveness of ex

tension program planning rests on

how representative of the people the

committees are. In other words, are

the members of a committee repre

senting the upper 5 percent, or a

specialty, or the whole county.

County program development

should be a continuous process in

volving as many people as possible.

The more representative people you

can involve in the planning, the more

people you have willing to help carry

the action program.

Extension workers must appreciate

the contribution advisory committees

can make to a program. The chal

lenge is to see that all members of a

committee know the objectives of the

program and that all facts are con

sidered. Agents must have confidence

in the decisions made by the com

mittee and see that the program is

carried out as decided.

Finally, the extension worker must

develop a wholesome attitude toward

continuous evaluation of the ongoing

program, both with special Interest

committees and with the county ad

visory committee.

TAKE AIM

(From page 200)

month. Typical activities are: farm

management tour, swine and dairy

tours, district fertility and lime

school, crops demonstrations, soil

testing project, conservation field

day, 4-H club projects, Better Farm

ing and Better Living work, and

farm management school.

These activities involve some 300

families, many of them several times.

This involvement of Interested people

brings a high degree of coordination

to a program.

Planning programs to meet needs

depends on coordination of effort

within the staff and within the com

mittee and in taking dead aim at

specific problems. This is done by

establishing an objective and then

organizing educational activities that

will help the people solve the prob

lems they face in reaching for the

objective.
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Developing Family Interest

Some months later the fam£ifc

"bought" extension and its pfcla

ophy. They began to accept respct

sibility and play an active role ;

extension program development &s:

execution.

by MARTIN G. BAILEY, District Agent, Maryland

Families will participate in the

extension program if it is based

on meaningful needs. People should

be given an opportunity to identify

their needs and to suggest extension

activities that should be included in

the program. Then the program will

be most effective in satisfying the felt

needs of the people.

Unless we respect the people's ex

pressions of their needs, we run the

risk of drafting a county extension

program which will be little more

than a so-called "agent's program."

Important Factors

When the extension worker helps

families develop programs to meet

needs, he should not permit the

families' ideas to become sole factors

in determining objectives. The peo

ple's expressed needs should be an

alyzed with respect to what research

has to say about the problem and

what extension specialists can con

tribute to improving the situation.

The extension agent can be most

helpful by directing the building of

the program so that it will be as

highly scientific and educational as

possible. At the same time, it should

recognize the basic needs expressed

by the people.

A recent look at county programs

of work in Maryland revealed that

more families should contribute sys

tematically to county program build

ing.

So several training meetings were

held to: help agents develop an ap

preciation for well developed exten

sion programs, realize that extension

programs must be developed around

sound sociological and educational

principles, know and understand the

components of an extension program,

and learn the step-by-step procedures

involved in program development.

A significant part of the agent

training was the designation of duties

of the people who were to play a part

in building the county programs.

The State office was responsible for

administering extension policies, sug

gesting procedures to follow, and

supplying background information.

The county staff decided on the

basic program building procedures to

be followed, organized a group of

county people who served as an ad

visory group, and worked as leaders

in carrying out the program. The

county staff also wrote and publicized

the program.

The communities, through simple

surveys and group meetings, ex

pressed what they felt their needs

were and what they wanted done to

improve the way of life.

The county advisory committee

worked with the county extension

staff in giving priority to needs which

commanded immediate attention.

And they helped decide on procedures

for carrying out the program.

Obstacles Overcome

The existing cultural situation in

each county was a primary factor in

determining how rapidly the people

could organize to take an active part

In program development. In some

instances, people did not understand

the function of the Extension Service

and could not see how extension

could be of any help.

In one county, the people felt such

strong community loyalty that it was

difficult for them to see the benefits

of a countywide organization such

as a county extension advisory com

mittee. The extension staff worked

with the people in each community

at their cultural level. Then program

development became a true extension

teaching activity.

Involving People

The people learned about the k

ganizational pattern of program c*-

velopment at community meetsrz;

throughout each county. These sad?

people selected their representat:^

to the county advisory commit

This gave families the feeling tfci:

they were a part of the county pro

gram and that the program belonged

to them.

To keep people involved, each ad

visory committee member called coir,

munity meetings with his neighbors

to identify local needs and problem.5

Then the advisory committeeman re

ported to the county committee an:

the extension staff.

These reports served as a basis tat

determining the objectives of tlx

county extension program. After the

program had been written, the ind

vldual advisory committeemen a*

sisted in taking it back to the com

munity and helped the people put It

into action.

We know that people's interest and

participation in the county extension

program is directly proportionate tc

the extent of their involvement

Learning cultural situations and de

veloping families' understanding is

one way to Involve people in program

planning.

READY FOR CHANGE

(From page 203)

Enrollment in 4-H has increased

This of course reflects the increased

interest of the council members as

they become more familiar with the

problems and opportunities.

Farmer-businessmen relations have

grown closer and better in the past

few years.

We realize that this plan is only

a start. But we feel it has given us

good background for future plans

while starting us on county improve

ments now.
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WHY PLANNING

(From page 190)

process, when done with painstaking

:are, assures an end product in the

form of an action program that is

more nearly sound and right than

a program devised by professional

specialists or technicians alone. The

correctness of a program generated

by program planning, of course, is

dependent upon the knowledge that

the people have and the facts which

they receive from extension person

nel and other experts. With ade

quate facts, people can apply sound

judgments and make right decisions.

Fifth, the participation of people

in program planning gives them a

proprietary interest in seeing that

the program is carried out. Then

they are interested in contributing

to the efforts required to bring about

the beneficial end results of the

planned program. The value of such

cooperation in program execution is

obvious.

Sixth, county extension agents who

desire to concentrate their time

upon the execution of a well-planned

program find support for this worthy

objective in the people who were

involved in the program planning

process. Having a direct interest in

seeing that the extension teaching

phase of the total program is carried

out, the people who helped develop

the extension program are likely to

stand behind the county staff when

hard choices must be made between

important educational activities and

less important service jobs.

Helps Coordination

Seventh, the program planning

process can be an excellent means

of bringing about a more integrated

extension program. This in turn

can contribute to a high level of

staff coordination. The results in

this direction depend on how the

organizing aspects of program plan

ning are handled. But if the plan

ning is approached in coordinated

fashion, a byproduct of the effort

can be highly unified extension staff

operation.

Finally, program planning is an

important vehicle through which

extension workers can maintain a

high degree of local understanding

and support for extension work.

There is no better way to achieve a

hard core of understanding about,

and appreciation of, the extension

program's purpose and worth than to

have a widely representative group

of people involved in the planning.

Such involvement and understanding

contribute immeasurably to sound

public relations.

You can probably think of other

reasons for program planning. The

important point to keep in mind is

that while extension program plan

ning takes much staff time and ef

fort, it also has many positive fea

tures. And all of these contribute to

excellence in the conduct of extension

work.

PEOPLE SPEAK

(From page 199)

The committee was selected and

started immediately to acquire the

rural telephone service. The tele

phone company pointed out the

steps required before service could be

provided.

Maps were drawn up, prospective

customers listed, mileage estimated,

deposits collected, and many other

preparations made by the commit

tee. The committee disbanded after

the goals were reached. However,

its accomplishments will not soon be

forgotten.

People become involved in program

planning for various reasons. Many

are directly affected by special prob

lems or needs. Others want to as

sist with anything that might bene

fit the community. Still others may

be promotion groups, working to

make a certain practice or enter

prise succeed.

Various Roles

The agents' role in program plan

ning will vary with the specific com

mittee they work with. In most

cases their role should be in an

advisory capacity. They should pro

vide the information that the com

mittee needs to plan a successful

program. Agents are also responsi

ble for helping people to recognize

their problems and develop the

proper solutions.

In Monroe County, the extension

agents serve in an advisory capacity

on committees other than those that

plan the extension program. We co

operate with agricultural committees

of the chambers of commerce and

civic clubs.

Farm people have sound judgment

and, if given the opportunity, come

up with programs that will solve

most of their own problems. County

extension agents should make every

effort to give these people the op

portunity to plan and develop their

own programs.

Monthly Revisions in

Publications Inventory

The following new titles should be

added to the Annual Inventory List

of USDA Popular Publications. Bul

letins that have been replaced should

be discarded. Bulk supplies of pub

lications may be obtained under the

procedure set up by your publication

distribution officer.

F 2150 Safeguard Your Farm Against

Fire—New (Replaces F 1643)

F 2152 Slaughtering, Cutting, and Proc

essing Lamb and Mutton on the

Farm—New (Replaces F 7 807)

L 372 The Onion Thrips—How to Con

trol It—Revised July I960

L 431 The Sweetpotato Weevil—How

to Control It—Revised July I960

L 475 The Cotton Fleahopper—How to

Control It—New

G 69 Home Care of Purchased Frozen

Foods—New

G 70 Home Freezing of Poultry—New

(Replaces L 279)

MB 9 Preparing Peaches for Market—

New (Replaces F ) 702J

MB 10 Preparing Wool for Market—

How to Increase Profits—New

(Replaces L 921

The following publications have

been discontinued and should be re

moved from the Inventory:

L 169 Preventing Gin Damage to Cotton

L 356 Expansible Farmhouse (Frame)

M 720 American Farming—An Introduc

tion for Young People

The following publication is ob

solete and all copies should be im

mediately discarded:

L 269 Pickle and Relish Recipes
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EAR TO THE GROUND

"Get your ideas into orbit." This

slogan was used on posters around

Washington last spring in a drive

promoting employee suggestions.

A similar slogan could be used for

this issue—get your program into

orbit. At first glance, it may be dif

ficult to see the connection between

launching extension programs and

satellites, as illustrated on this

month's cover. But let's compare

them.

A satellite is a pretty complicated

piece of equipment. If we analyze

it in simple terms, however, it is

made up of hardware or material,

technical knowhow, and fuel. Each

of these three components is essen

tial to launch a satellite and send it

into orbit.

Now let's look at an extension pro

gram. The hardware or material

which makes up the program lies in

a county's natural resources—the

land, water, forests, fish and wildlife,

and minerals. The technical know-

how for putting our extension satel

lite together comes from you—the

extension worker.

And the fuel—which is really a

super-fuel just as satellites use—lies

in people. As articles in this issue

show, people must be involved to

move extension programs into action.

This issue has many examples o;

how people across the country a.rr

helping to launch and carry out ex

tension programs. Perhaps these w:_

give you ideas to help get your pro

gram into orbit.

Next month's issue on evaluation

will conclude our series on program

development. Analysis of how we're

doing is the final step in program

development.

In discussing this series of issues

the other day, a coworker pointed

out a difference in our thinking

toward "program development." He

uses the term in explaining the steps

taking place up to the written plan

of work. Execution and evaluation

of the program, he feels, are addi

tional steps that are not included is

the term "program development."

On the other hand, I think of pro

gram development as the complete

process—determining your audience

and their needs, planning a program

to meet these needs, launching and

carrying out the program, and eval

uation.

We both agreed that our only

difference was in definition. Neither

of us questions that all four steps are

vital parts of Extension's educational

Job.—EHR

The Extension Service Review is published monthly b>

direction of the Secretary of Agriculture as administrative

information required for the proper transaction of the

public business. The printing of this publication has been

approved by the Bureau of the Budget (June 26, 1958).

The Review is issued free by law to workers engaged

in extension activities. Others may obtain copies from the

Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office.

Washington 25, D.G, at 15 cents per copy or by subscrip

tion at $1 .50 a year, domestic, and S2.25, foreign.
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UNDERSTANDING

Activates

Extension

Programs

by JOHN E. HUTCHISON,

Director of Extension, Texas

You can't have one without the

other. That's what a popular

song said recently about love and

marriage.

It's the same way with a county

extension program. Planning and ac

tion are so closely tied that it's im

possible to consider one without the

other.

Smooth, effective activation of a

county program can be accomplished

only if adequate plans are made for

each phase of the program with the

total program requirements and the

available resources in mind. Such

plans must provide for active involve

ment of both the extension staff

and a representative group of local

people.

All extension staff members must

thoroughly understand the program

building process. County extension

personnel must see that they and the

committees of local leaders each have

a definite role and contribution to

make in every step of program plan

ning and implementation.

It is equally important that other

extension personnel—administrators,

supervisors, subject-matter specialists

—have a clear concept of this proc

ess. Administrative and supervisory

personnel must provide an "admin

istrative climate" so that county

agents will be encouraged to use

this democratic approach in program

planning and implementation.

Subject matter specialists must be

involved at the county level to make

their greatest possible contribution

to the action phases of the program.

Otherwise, specialists' plans and ac

tivities may not directly support pro

grams that are developed with and

for local people.

Agents who know about the pro

gram building process and perceive

their role in it are able to interpret

this role to the program building

committee. And agents can help

committee members better under

stand their own roles.

Those involved should never doubt

that the program being planned will

be carried out. Program development

is not intended to be an academic

exercise. Its purpose is to make the

most effective use of the limited edu

cational resources available.

Committees'' Assignments

Committee members must fully

recognize that it is not their function

to make plans for the agents to carry

out. Likewise, committees should not

be expected to carry out plans ad

vanced by agents without involving

committee membership.

Rather, committee members must

understand that it is their responsi

bility to: collect and study available

facts with the help of agents, con

sider the agents' interpretation and

analysis of facts and trends, identify

specific problems, decide on realistic

objectives, agree on an appropriate

course of action, and follow with

educational activities to move toward

the objectives.

Mutual understanding results in

more realistic planning and coordi

nation of activities and resources

necessary to achieve the desired re

sults. Both extension staff members

and committee members must agree

on the who, what, where, and how of

action to be taken so that respon

sibilities of both encompass the plan

ning, execution, and evaluation

phases together with adjustment

which must be made as situations

change.

There must be an executive com

mittee of the overall program build

ing group to determine program di

rection and establish priorities. This

will coordinate the various phases

into a total program that meets the

needs of the people as expressed by

them and in keeping with the re

sources available. The total of the

plans and activities of unattached,

independently operating committees

and groups is unlikely to add up to

an effective county program.

Supporting the Leaders

It is especially important that com

mittee chairmen understand fully

their responsibilities. Agents must

keep chairmen oriented and help

them become the best informed lay

persons in the county on the specific

committee area of interest. This re

quires time, diligence, patience, and

skill on the part of the agent. But

it is the most effective means of

increasing the self-confidence and

competence of committee chairmen—

especially those inexperienced.

Capable, qualified, and respected

committee members merit and re

ceive the support of the public as

committee plans are put into action.

It is therefore important that study

and thought be given to the selection

of committee members. Beyond this,

committee members must be given

training and guidance, meaningful

responsibilities, and public recogni

tion for their accomplishments.

The State staff can and should

offer training opportunities for key

members of the program building

committee. This training may be

given to lay leaders and agents in

joint meetings or separately.

Training should be given agents on

an inservice basis to make sure they

have the knowledge and competencies

necessary to work effectively with lay

leaders. Inservice training on the

program building and implementa

tion process should be given to all

(See Understanding, page 230)
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Proof

of the

Pudding

by MURPHY VEILLON, Counfy

Agenf, Vermilion Parish,

Louisiana

rr\HE proof of the pudding is in the

J. eating. This old saying is appli

cable to the farm and home program

in Vermilion Parish (county) in

Louisiana.

It is manifest in a resolution set

up by the advisory committee which,

in essence, says that the "dish" of

activities set up by the agents was

"gobbled up" by those whose lives

would be affected.

This resolution, giving full credit

to the main chefs, the agents, is

only part of the overall story. It

was through coordinated effort that

achievement in this program area

was possible.

This program was carried out by

a group of some 155 leaders, who

worked with the extension agents.

Among this group were farmers,

homemakers, 4-H club members, adult

4-H leaders, police jury members,

school board members, representa

tives from commodity groups, agri

cultural organizations, and govern

ment agencies.

These rural leaders evaluated past

accomplishments and offered new

recommendations. They represented

every geographic area and com

modity in the parish. They com

prised the group designated as the

advisory committee.

Realizing that it would be clumsy

for one big committee to act on all

segments of the program, the agent

set up a system of subcommittees.

Thus, each aspect of the program

was discussed by a subcommittee.

Subcommittee Operations

At subcommittee meetings, charts,

slides, pictures, specimens, and mim

eographed material were used to

present the situations in the respec

tive areas. An agenda was set up

and followed so that the discussion

was kept within the committee

boundaries. The members of each

subcommittee selected a chairman.

But the subcommittees did not

have to go it alone. Subject matter

specialists were called in for group

discussions and contributed to the

formation of programs. These spe

cialists assisted with related outlook

information and answered technical

questions in view of their broad ex

periences.

Further help was provided by

Louisiana State University research

people and district extension ages:- I

They participated in program pet I

jection meetings, reviewing resean. 1

and answering technical questacs I

on various phases of farming. 4-H I

club work, and home economics. I

Discussions at these subcommittee 1

meetings were generally lively. Prob- I

lems and objectives or recommerxi- I

tions were drafted and revised. Afar I

adoption by these groups, they wen I

presented to the overall advisory-

committee. This large commirw

met after all commodity groups bit

discussed their problems and objec

tives and the parish program wai

consummated.

Subcommittees compose the back

bone of the program developmerr

and program building. As a resui- 1

of good subcommittee participator ;

in agriculture, with the help of tin j

extension rice specialist and the o> \

operation of the experiment station

additional research was carried az

in Vermilion Parish. This research

was conducted on methods of rice

planting, rice variety resistance to

diseases, and use of chemicals to

control blackbirds in rice.

Separation of Duties

The machinery of operation wem

something like this. Rural farm

leaders, invited to meetings through

individual letters, were reminded by

telephone and farm visits when prac

tical. Meetings were normally an

nounced with advance and followu?

stories over the local radio and in

the newspaper.

Although the parish extension

chairman is primarily responsible

for developing a well-balanced agri

cultural extension service program,

each agent assumes certain respon

sibilities.

Generally, the home economics

committee work is delegated to the

home demonstration agent and the

assistant home agent. The 4-H club

subcommittee is delegated to the

two agents doing 4-H club work,

while the agricultural subcommittee

work of the extension program is

the responsibility of the men agents

doing adult agricultural work. Each

extension agent assumes the respon

sibility for organizing the subcom-

(See Profram Proof, page 228)

The 4-H subcommittee (comprised of representatives of the school

board; police jury; and 4-H adult leaders, parents, and club mem

bers) discuss the Vermilion Parish 4-H situation.
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turning

plans

into

ACTION

by EUGENE F. PILGRAM, Chippewa County Agent, Minnesota

Long-range planning has been an

effective blueprint for extension

action in Chippewa County.

We may have had some reserva

tions about such planning at the

start. But after 2 years of turning

planning into action, we are con

vinced that long-range planning is

one of the best approaches we have

ever attempted.

Joining Forces

The county extension committee

was the guiding force. Study and

recommendations committees, made

up of rural and urban volunteers,

helped.

Agents sat down with these local

people for a careful look at past and

present situations in farming and

homemaking. Together, they pro

jected trends, stated problems, and

listed recommendations. About a year

after the start of long-range plan

ning a final report was presented to

the people of Chippewa County.

Six program areas were selected

for study. They were crops and

soils, livestock production and con

sumption, growth and education,

family living, farm and home or

ganization and management, and

community development and public

affairs.

An important outcome from this

intensified planning was that we in

volved more than 80 community

leaders in the planning. They became

familiar with the county situation,

our programs, and our possibilities.

Each year's program is guided by

reference to the recommendations of

the long-range planning study.

The planners had to deal with

many changes and problems. Crop

yields were below par on many

farms. Dairying showed a decline in

numbers and labor return. And

while beef appeared well-adapted to

the area, many farmers lacked cattle

feeding experience. Hog producers

weren't getting enough little pigs per

sow and were raising too few meat

type hogs.

Drainage was not coordinated;

flood and water problems were com

mon. Water and sewage systems

were needed on several farms.

Homemakers were raising ques

tions about remodeling as compared

to building new houses. New equip

ment, food, and fabrics left many

homemakers in need of information.

Only about one-third of the farm

youth would And a place in agricul

ture on the home farms. Youth were

not being told about locations and

opportunities in positions related to

agriculture. Farm organization and

management assistance was listed as

an opportunity for extension to help

young families in fitting together a

successful farm business.

In the field of community and pub

lic affairs, the committees felt a

general lack of interest and know

ledge existed concerning taxes, trade.

Implementing the long-range rec

ommendations has meant yearly

planning and budgeting. Some items

obviously needed priority. For ex

ample, sewing instruction for new

and inexperienced homemakers came

before pattern alterations. Organiz

ing project leaders preceded an in

tensive training program for them.

A sound watershed steering com

mittee was formed one year. Agents

worked with this committee the

second year on general information

meetings and tours.

Much of the extension work Is

given repeated attention each year

through newspapers, radio, demon

stration plots, and meetings.

Solutions Tried

To be specific, here are some ex

amples of long-range planning prob

lems and how they were approached

during the first 2 years.

Low labor returns in dairying. A

dairy herd improvement association,

involving 25 herds on test, was or

ganized by extension agents the first

year.

Farm and home planning needs. In

2 years, 42 young farm families have

organized in eight groups and have

undergone intensive group training.

All agents have worked with these

farm couples on an individual farm

and home management basis.

Soil and water conservation. The

area soils agent, in cooperation with

county extension personnel, reorgan

ized a watershed steering committee.

As a result of cooperation with this

group, a conservation and flood pre

vention program is being planned for

about one-fourth of the county.

Youth programs. Vocational guid

ance has been discussed by the as-

(See Into Action, page 222)
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People Launch the Program

by WILLIAM E. URASH, Erie County Agent, Pennsylvania

It takes know-how to get people to

help themselves. But when exten

sion workers do it, we are providing

good educational experiences for peo

ple. And it brings about desirable

changes.

This is the way the Erie County

staff attempts to operate. We try

to be aggressive enough to stimulate

many happenings, but not inhibit the

development of leadership.

Our approach is organized prob

lem-solving. We try to involve as

many people as practical and possi

ble. Such involvement is necessary

for accuracy and program efficiency.

Planning Procedures

In planning, it is important to

involve all those having an interest

in a certain problem area. We find

it possible to develop a more active

and far-reaching project if a number

of persons, organizations, or groups

participate in problem determination

and planning.

Problems that lie within the realm

of a single interest group or organi

zation are easier to deal with. Our

role as a catalyst can be more quick

ly fulfilled. This may include serv

ing in a resource and advisory capa

city, stimulating enthusiasm, or as

sisting in coordinating resources.

Bringing together nonorganized

people or several different organiza

tions is more complex. They often

need more motivation before they are

willing to consolidate their efforts in

problem determination and planning.

However, if one feels that all are

participating on an equal level, they

are usually willing to put their shoul

der to the wheel. They also will ac

cept leadership that rises from their

midst.

A few years ago, it was our belief

that extension should play a domin

ant role in the coordination of all

happenings that fell within extension

program areas. We felt this was

necessary to know what was going

on. We now feel that this attitude

limits the extension program. It is

also much easier to keep abreast of

things if you are not suspected of

trying to control them.

Involving many people in carrying

out a project or program provides

more educational experiences for

more people. It increases the prob

lems for those responsible for co

ordination, but this too provides more

and better educational experiences.

One of our biggest problems in

carrying out the program is that of

evaluation.

We encourage everyone who may

be involved in a program to con

tribute to an evaluation. We contin

ually experiment with different ways

of evaluating to improve our tech

niques.

Although we usually follow these

preceding steps, we are seldom con

scious of it. It seems natural to do

things this way.

Public Relations Picture

One illustration of our methods

deals with agriculture's public rela

tions in Erie County.

The city of Erie and its immediate

vicinity are highly industrialized.

Agriculture is an important industry,

but has not been understood nor ap

preciated by the larger, nonfarm

population. This situation has been

recognized by agricultural people,

but little more than gestures toward

improving the situation have been

attempted.

An analysis of the public relations

status indicated that previous activ

ities, including farm-city meetings and

banquets, were not adequate. Public

relations needed higher priority.

Once this was given, it became

easier to recognize opportunities and

plan programs for overcoming the

problem.

Early in 1960 the Greater Erv-

Chamber of Commerce approached

the extension staff with the though:

of conducting a roundup of our 4-K

program in connection with an it

dustrial fair. This was to be held a

an amusement park near Erie.

This idea was quickly convene:

into a counter proposal to conduct i

fair featuring each segment of it*

economy of the county, one being

agriculture. 4-H was to be a par:

This proposal was accepted by tit

chamber of commerce and by sever,

major farm commodity organia

tions. The event was titled. The

Town and Country Fair.

Exhibit Aims

Agricultural interests decided tha:

to achieve better public relations

their participation could not be lin:-

ited to farm commodity displays. In

stead, a direct effort should be made

to impress the public with the im

portance of agriculture and to in:

prove the prestige of the farmers

Special committees within each com

modity group were assigned to de

velop an exhibit to emphasize the

importance of that commodity anc

improve public impression of the

farmer producing it.

In addition, plans were made to

develop displays depicting agricul

ture—in the local economy, career

opportunities, and its scientific as

pects.

Extension staff members helpec

the participating agricultural groups

in developing and coordinating ideas

One was also responsible for co

ordinating all of extension's efforts

in the program. This included work

ing with the overall chairman, the

chamber of commerce, and chairmen

of the individual commodity groups

The final result was a well-coor

dinated agricultural exhibit. Advance

publicity encouraged attendance.

Nonagricultural people, including

many urban civic leaders, voiced

praise of the capabilities of agricul

tural people and indicated a newly

discovered respect for the industry.

This type of project and continu

ing program has been and will be

a "natural" for extension in our

efforts to bring about desirable

changes and provide people with edu

cational experiences.
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by K. ROBERT KERN, Assistant Editor, Iowa

Extension workers generally be

lieve in the practice and the

philosophy of leader training. But

in carrying it out, the problem is

often getting in touch with the real

leaders, rather than in the training.

Extension veterinarians in Iowa

think they have both the practice and

the philosophy working. Dr. John B.

Herrick, Dr. M. L. Spear, and Dr. C.

D. Lee cite their work with the prac

ticing veterinarians of Iowa.

"These men," says Dr. Herrick,

"are the real leaders of livestock

disease control in their communities.

Each day each veterinarian contacts

more livestock producers than any

other person in the community.

When the veterinarians are involved

in educational programs—and they

have been involved through efforts

of extension veterinarians—the goals

of Cooperative Extension Service are

being served well."

Livestock disease control is im

portant in Iowa. This is a leading

livestock-producing State, as shown

in 1960 figures: over 6 million cattle,

12 1 2 million hogs, ly-j million sheep,

28'/4 million chickens, V6 million tur

keys, and 77,000 horses. This animal

population commands the time of

1,200 veterinarians, with 900 of them

practitioners.

Brushup Courses

Iowa extension has served veteri

narians in the State for many years.

The pattern for the leader training

approach was begun in 1947, when

Dr. Herrick organized a refresher

course for veterinarians in reproduc

tion in cattle and artificial insemina

tion. The course was conducted, on

request, for 11 of the State's 12 dis

trict veterinary associations.

Subsequent refresher courses were

taken to all districts, including one

on poultry and one on swine diseases

and management. In 1960 a fourth

refresher course dealt with cattle

and sheep diseases.

The courses are organized as a

series of six sessions, held at weekly

intervals. Each session begins in the

afternoon and closes at 9 pjn. Vet

erinarians meet at the place of their

regular district association meetings.

Average attendance for the re

fresher course meetings is 41 veteri

narians. That, multiplied by 12 dis

tricts, includes more than half of

the practicing veterinarians of the

State participating.

Extension veterinarians bear the

major responsibility for planning

and conducting the courses, calling

on staff members of the College of

Veterinary Medicine for assistance in

some sessions. Visual aids, demon

strations, and manuals are used in

all the courses.

Dividends Resulting

The Iowa extension veterinarians

see at least two major benefits grow

ing out of this work. First, prac

ticing veterinarians are helped to

keep up-to-date with new develop

ments in diagnosing and treating

livestock. Secondly, the setting has

been established in which veterinari

ans and extension staffs can and do

work together in educational efforts

on animal disease control.

A further dividend from these ef

forts is their help in developing other

educational programs. Courses on

nutrition, management, and eco

nomics (which interest veterinarians

along with livestock producers) are

now in progress. In these courses,

extension veterinarians team with

other specialists in a problem-ap

proach, rather than a departmental

subject matter approach.

Refresher courses are one of the

keys in the leader training efforts

with practicing veterinarians. But

they are not the whole story.

Extension veterinarians assist in

the field with problems of diagnosis,

and they act as liaison between the

university diagnostic laboratory and

field problems. At the same time

they take leadership in the State

on development of programs for

brucellosis and mastitis control, spe

cific pathogen-free hog production,

and testing programs for turkey and

chicken diseases. They also develop

information meetings on other dis

eases and disease control measures.

County extension directors in Iowa

now have closer working relation-

(See Real Leaders, page 226)
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Trial Program Takes Hold

by GILBERT N. RHODES, Agronomist, and MRS. ROSSLYN B. WILSON,

Assistant Editor, Tennessee

In recent years, extension has been

making a more conscious effort

to gear specific program action to

county problems and needs. An ex

ample of this type of planning in

Tennessee is our Efficient Crop Pro

duction Program.

This program is sort of a trial

effort to see how the efficient pro

duction phase of extension work, as

set out in the Scope Report, can be

put into action as one of the founda

tion-blocks of the total county exten

sion program.

In spite of extension's continuing

emphasis on efficient production,

crop yields in Tennessee are still low.

Average yields of 28 bushels of corn

per acre, 425 lbs. of cotton, 16 bush

els of wheat and soybeans, made

during 1952-57, just weren't the pro

duction needed for efficient and

profitable agriculture.

Tennessee's agronomy department,

with the help of the National Plant

Food Institute, started developing an

intensive program of crop produc

tion. This program is based on using

lime and fertilizer according to soil

test recommendations, plus all other

recommended production practices.

Other extension departments were

brought in on the planning. Five

objectives were spelled out. They

were: to increase income, to put

research results into action, to show

that soil test recommendations are

sound, to get people more conscious

of the value of fertilizer and lime

properly used, and to get farmers to

adopt other recommended practices.

Procedure Offered

A five-phase program was sug

gested for counties to follow. This

included a demonstration phase to

show results of soil test use on all

major crops, a soil test promotion

phase based on demonstration re

sults, a trial acre phase to encourage

use of soil test recommendations,

a total feed production phase with

livestock utilization, and a complete

farm management approach to farm

production.

One county in each of the exten

sion districts agreed to try out this

approach : Lawrence, Monroe, Greene,

Overton, and Gibson. Work got under

way early in 1959.

The Lawrence County program is

typical of the action in all counties.

Enlisting Interest

Lawrence agents first discussed the

program with their agricultural com

mittee. They went into detail about

the current county situation on crop

yields, possibilities for increased per-

acre yields and income, the details

of the proposed program, and its

objectives. The committee gave the

go-ahead sign with enthusiasm.

Agents then explained the pro

gram to civic and organized com

munity clubs. Here again, the ap

proach was to point out present in

come from specific crops, and the

potential income if soil test recom

mendations were followed. The

agents used a set of colored slides

which illustrated the situation and

the potential of each crop.

Fertilizer dealers in the county

were contacted, and the program ex

plained to them. Their support was

immediately forthcoming.

All the talk in the world won't

make the impression that one dem

onstration will. So the agents and

community clubs selected farmers

in each neighborhood to carry out

demonstrations of the results of soil

test recommendation use. Forty-two

farmers agreed to set up such dem

onstrations. Cotton, corn, pasture,

sudan-grass, grain sorghum, and soy

beans were the crops.

About this time, the local news

paper editor, agents, and other local

leaders selected a slogan for the pro

gram and planned a special news

paper edition. Greater Yields Per

Acre was the slogan, shortened i:

GYPA. A symbol, designed by •

local artist, appeared in the ure>

paper, on automobile stickers, sac

in business windows.

This got the program under *i;

In September, a special soil fertinr

exhibit was put on at the local f*r

Following this, agents were kept busy

supervising harvest of the demansn-E

tions.

Gaining Momentum

These demonstrations gave the

agents ammunition for the no",

phases of the program. Corn dec

onitrations averaged 78 bushels pe

acre for plots where recommence,

practices were used—an increase c

29 bushels per acre over the farmer-

usual treatment. The increase wi

46 bushels over plots where no fe:

tilizer has been used. Cotton increa-

was 197 lbs. lint over the farmers

usual fertilization. Other crop:

showed similar response.

The newspaper used these resul'-

along with pictures and agent coc

ments. The agents' weekly radio pro

gram brought out the results of fer

tilization according to soil test recox

mendations.

During January and February, the

agents met with 11 community clubs

four other farm groups, and frre

civic clubs to bring to them informi

tion on the demonstration results mac

to promote soil testing before cro;

planting time. They enlisted the

home demonstration club council s

support and action in the soil test

ing phase to write to home demon

stration members about the impor

tance of the work. A demonstration

on soil testing was given to 30 4-H

clubs.

Soil sample collection stations were

set up throughout the county dar

ing February to encourage soil test

ing. Radio and newspaper publicity

was given this particular work.

The county judge proclaimec

March 7-13 as Soil Test Week. And

that week, the second special news

paper edition was published. Adver

tisements promoting the prograrr.

followed for a period of 4 weeks.

Radio spots and commercial an

nouncements concentrated on the

program.

(See Trial Program, page, 226J
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Achieving Human-Technical Balance

by JOSEPH T. PAULSON, Watershed Flood-Control Specialist, South Dakota

The human side of a watershed

program affects farm income,

family life, and education. Success

or failure of the project is deter

mined by the technical phase. The

trick is to balance them.

No one person can fully balance

these essentials. Extension agents

can emphasize the human side, mak

ing clear the State water laws and

requirements while the Soil Conser

vation Service is in charge of the

technical phase.

Need for Programs

A watershed program is a soil and

water management program. This

means that the soil is stabilized by

conservation practices so the rich

topsoil will not be lost through ero

sion. It also means improving the

richness and organic content of most

cropland soils. Rich and well gran

ulated soil absorbs rainfall like a

sponge whereas eroded and mis

managed soil sheds or rejects the

rain almost as fast as it falls.

The reason for improving soil and

water management is understood

when we know that one-fourth of

our population today is troubled with

water shortage, poor water, or both.

Over 1,100 cities and towns have to

restrict the use of water sometime

during the year. Water supply has

an important bearing on agricultural

production, the development of cities

and towns, and the location and de

velopment of industries.

Water shortage is one of our big

problems. The soil is the largest

storehouse for water we have. Soil,

managed the watershed way, cap

tures the rain for later use. Mis

managed soil rejects and hurries the

water onto the flooded areas, carry

ing topsoil and silt along to clog

the streams and river channels below.

In 1957 the Marshall County Soil

Conservation District supervisors

helped finance a trip to observe con

struction work in the Tongue River

Watershed in North Dakota. The

supervisors hoped to educate leading

farmers and ranchers in the essen

tials of watershed improvement.

The county agent helped organize

the tours and included the local soil

conservationist, the Agricultural Sta

bilization and Conservation office

manager, and the Farmers Home

Administration county supervisor.

All the farmers and ranchers who

observed the Tongue River project

became interested in watershed im

provement and flood prevention.

Watershed improvement, soil con

servation, and flood prevention be

came important parts of Marshall

County conservation. The Wild Rice

Watershed was soon on its way.

Educational Coverage

To launch an educational program

for small watershed improvement,

local people must be told the purpose

of the program. Local people should

learn the part they have to play

in the program and what it will

do for them. They also need to know

the part the Federal and State gov

ernments play in the program.

Local people should realize their

benefits and their obligations in

watershed improvement because it

is their program. It Is their pro

gram with Federal help, not a Fed

eral program with local help. It

should also be understood that the

local people must adopt a plan of

improvement that is sound from a

standpoint of soil and water man

agement, soil conservation, engineer

ing, and wildlife development.

To give you an idea of procedure

that has worked well in South Da

kota, we will explain the educational

program adopted in the Wild Rice

Watershed. The Wild Rice has

75,000 acres in Marshall County,

S. Dak., and at least 25,000 acres

in Sargent County, N. Dak.

The Marshall County agent put

the story before leading farmers and

ranchers on the South Dakota side

of the watershed. Most of these men

had visited the North Dakota proj

ect and had firsthand information.

(See Balancing Phases, page 226)

Extension, SCS, contractors, and landowners are represented in this group at the site of

the first flood prevention dam built in the Wild Rice Watershed.
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Map Out Program Action

by ARLIE A. PIERSON, Plymouth County Extension Director, Iowa

Longtime program planning,

whether you call it program pro

jection or something else, has turned

the eyes of extension workers toward

the concept of balanced programs.

And the reality of the balanced pro

gram has called for balanced pro

gram action.

The response to this need in Plym

outh County has included two main

points of emphasis: more complete

and careful development of our an

nual plan of work: development and

practice of teamwork in carrying

out that plan.

Flexible Guide

The Plymouth County plan of work

is the "road map" or the method

that gives a balanced core program

and which structures our main ef

forts for the year. This way we

know we're following the dictates of

the longtime needs. Yet, the plan,

as it must, has flexibility so we can

meet the unexpected quickly.

On August 5 this year hail severely

damaged crops on 1,000 Plymouth

County farms. On August 6 news re

leases were on their way to radio

stations, television stations, and

newspapers which serve the county.

A Plymouth County committee developed a

plan for improved marketing of 4-H live

stock projects.

Within a few days we were meeting

in the hail area to discuss the effects

of damage, ways of salvaging feed,

and so on.

Here, as in most counties, program

projection has brought pressure to

shift from the technical prescription

service to the fundamental job of

providing adult education on agricul

tural, home economics, and related

subjects. We believe that we can

justify our time only on service which

provides education and information

to the people of the county. Some

times we have to turn down tasks

that do not fit this definition.

Emphasis in our program is shift

ing. Almost all of the material pre

sented in our group meetings re

lates to one of our four areas of

major program emphasis: farm and

home management, farm policy, soil

and water conservation, and youth

development. We encourage people

to call or come to our office for in

formation and consultation.

Because of increased office con

tacts, we make fewer farm visits.

But we also have more time and

energy for planning and preparation

of educational activities that have

priority in our plan of work.

Shared Responsibilities

We believe teamwork to be a key

note in our program action. Team

work is important at three stages:

within the county staff, with persons

involved in specific problems, and

among professional agency workers.

Our definition of teamwork within

the county staff means that all mem

bers are involved in preparing our

plan of work. And we coordinate

our activities throughout the year.

A cornerstone of staff teamwork

is our weekly office conference. This

includes a review of the past week's

activities and the activities coming

up in the next 4 weeks. We find out

what is going on, and we can com

bine efforts and avoid overlapping.

Obviously, we do not all work on i_

projects. But through teamwork i»

each contribute to the total efec

tiveness of a certain activity.

Take visits in the Farm and Hocc

Development program, for examplf

The visiting team is the county ex

tension director and the home eeoc

omist. The home economist discuss.—

a certain phase with the young fann

er and his wife—such as family goai.-

and home management deciswcs

The extension director may deal mur

questions on the farm business, or

agricultural outlook.

At the time of farm and hour

record analysis, though, the count?

extension assistant and the distntr

economist join the team.

Teamwork within the staff alsc

covers broad planning of program

activities. We all participate, fcr

example, in the plans for family

living and 4-H. At various stag^

each of us may take some role in the

leader training, workshops, individua.

contacts, home visits, or mass mec.-

efforts that support the programs

Work with Lenders

Teamwork with leaders and others

is important in many of the programs

we carry out in Plymouth County—

as it is in most counties across the

country. And teamwork pays off ir.

another way. It's often a fruitful

approach to logical, acceptable solu

tions to program problems. Heres

an example:

A number of folks were interested

in a better way to market 4-H live

stock projects following the county

fair. A group of businessmen, fair

board members, and 4-H leaders was

named to tackle this problem. The

group came up with a proposal,

which was tried in 1959 with baby

beef projects. The proposal pleased

our local businessmen, 4-H leaders,

and members. In 1960 it was broad

ened to include market sheep and

swine.

This direct answer to a problem is

a dividend from getting teamwork

into extension programing.

An organization of professional ag

riculture workers helps provide team

work of another kind in Plymouth

County. This group includes exten

sion personnel, SCS work unit con-

(See Mapping Action, page >
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Opening the

Doors of Opportunity

by E. C. WALLACE, Associate Chesterfield County

Agent for Rural Development, South Carolina

People in underdeveloped areas of

South Carolina's Chesterfield

County are finding the doors of op

portunity opening wider.

Everywhere you go you'll hear the

words "progress," "development," and

"education." People in all walks of

life are conscious of going places.

Progress has become an epidemic.

What created this community cli

mate? If you had been in the county

since this movement started 5 years

ago, you'd agree that it has been

"RD."

Rural Development started here in

the fall of 1956. Let's see, from the

ground up, some accomplishments

and the organization that started the

movement.

Organized rural communities were the main vehicle for taking the

Rural Development program back to the farms.

Countywide Organisation

Our first move was to call an or

ganizational meeting. Farmers; busi

nessmen; agricultural agencies; De

partment of Health, Education, and

Welfare; and members of the County

Development Board were invited. This

group selected one member from each

of the nine townships in the county

to serve as a Rural Development

Committee. Their job was to guide

the countywide program.

A major aim of RD was to raise

the standard of living of every family

in the community. This could only

be done, in most cases, by increasing

family income.

We made a two-pronged attack on

this problem. First, we started better

planning and management of the ex

isting program on individual farms;

second, we started some new enter

prise on the farm.

After studying the agricultural po

tential in the county, the rural de

velopment steering committee decided

to promote poultry, swine, and truck

crops. The group gathered informa

tion on production, financing, and

marketing. They made field trips to

areas where the crops were being

grown successfully.

We then called on the communi

ties, neighborhoods, civic clubs, and

churches. We wanted the cooperation

of all organized groups. We found

out that they too wanted to help.

The next 4 years can be summed

up in one word—work. Luncheon

meetings, supper meetings—an al

most around-the-clock schedule! Be

lieve me, though, it was fun—the

kind of fun you have in working with

people who want to be part of the

program.

Agricultural Process

When the Rural Development Pro

gram started, there were approxi

mately 8,000 laying hens in the

county. Through RD this industry

expanded to 122,000 layers, creating

86 additional jobs.

Two feed mills were constructed to

grind and custom-mix home-grown

grain. These mills provided an outlet

for surplus grain. Due to the poultry

expansion, producers in Chesterfield

and adjoining counties formed a mar

keting federation known as the Caro

lina Cooperative Egg Federation.

By 1960 there were eight organized

communities in the county. One,

recognizing the need for additional

cotton storage facilities, converted

the auditorium of their old school

building into a State bonded cotton

warehouse. Over 900 bales were stored

in the warehouse, and this project

showed a profit of over $2,000.

Last year several farmers in one

community started raising cucumbers

under contract to a pickling com

pany. Records kept by four farmers

showed a net profit of $123 per acre.

This year 30 farmers filed contracts

to grow 130 acres of cucumbers.

An example of agency cooperation

is the Agricultural Stabilization and

Conservation Committee's special

practice of establishing up to 5 acres

of pasture. This is applicable on

farms with less than 5 acres of per

manent pasture. The payment rate

was increased from approximately 50

percent to 80 percent. This special

practice was encouraged to provide

means for grazing for a family cow,

raising home-produced meat, and

land conservation. Agricultural agen

cies provided technical assistance,

including farm visits.

Industrial Growth

The Farmers Home Administration

has made operating and farm owner

ship loans available to farmers in

Rural Development counties who

have full-time jobs off the farm. In

dustrial development in Chesterfield

County offers a possible solution for

the small farmer and also to keep

young rural men and women from

leaving. Since many farm families

are working in industry and farming

part-time, the FHA practice has

proved helpful.

The Chesterfield County Industrial

Development Board, of which exten-

(See Open Doors, page 22H)
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Farm Tour Goes to Town

by HUGH M. CULBERTSON, Information Specialist, WILLIAM J. KIMBALL,

Program Leader in Resource Deve/opmenf, and RICHARD C. LOTT, County

Extension Agent, Program Consultant, Huron County, Michigan

Michigan has found that the dem

onstration plot—an old farm

standby—has a place in town.

Seaman A. Knapp, extension pi

oneer, explained the success of farm

demonstration plots this way:

"What a man hears, he may doubt,

"What he sees, he may possibly

doubt,

"What he does himself, he cannot

doubt."

Today's extension programs often

reach beyond the line fence. For ex

ample, a new six-State pilot project

sponsored by the Cooperative Exten

sion Service and the Fund for Adult

Education seeks to "focus attention

on public affairs and community de

velopment."

In such efforts, extension doesn't

stop with informing people. It seeks

a change in attitude toward or out

look on an issue. And communication

experts agree that personal contact

can be valuable in these cases.

Huron is one of Michigan's two

pilot counties in the FAE-CES proj

ect. Located 100 miles north of De

troit, it's been called the State's most

rural county.

However, urban influences are anx-

Tour visitors examine automobile floor mats

made by one of Cass ..ity's new industries.

ious to get in. Factories in Detroit,

Lansing, Flint, and other large cities

want to build upstate.

These factories can provide jobs

for small-town residents and part-

time farmers. But they are reluctant

to move into an area without ade

quate sewer and water facilities,

police and fire protection, and zoning

and building codes. Such develop

ments require plenty of local initia

tive.

Operation Bootstrap

R. C. "Cap" Lott, Huron County

program consultant for the FAE-CES

project, looked for a "plot" to show

what local support can accomplish.

He selected Cass City, a rural com

munity of 1,800 people, four miles

south of the Huron County line.

In 1E53, Cass City lost its one in

dustry—a milk condensory. The loss

put 75 men and women out of work.

Business and community leaders or

ganized an industrial development

corporation to solicit industry.

The corporation raised $12,000

from citizens who had faith in their

town. Then it bought some land plus

a building shell. Water and sewer

mains were extended to the new in

dustrial area.

Next came a survey of resources.

The development corporation pub

lished the results in a brochure on

Cass City's industrial advantages.

Finally, a planning consultant was

engaged to prepare a master pro

gram with zoning and a land use

plan.

The community now has three fac

tories, and a fourth is under con

struction. The industries employ

about 420 people.

Visit Cass City today and youll

see new homes, school buildings, a

50-bed hospital, a community park

with swimming pool and recreation

facilities, municipal water and sewer

expansion, and new commercial de

velopments.

The factories indirectly brought

such things as better dental and

medical care and more retail busi

ness and services.

Tour Arranged

The first step in arranging a tour

was to contact Cass City's industrial

promotion leaders.

Clifford Croft and Herbert Ludlow,

members of the development corpor

ation, told "Cap" they would gladly

help organize a tour showing what

their community had done.

Local utility people with community

development interests also offered

their cooperation and support.

"Cap" and the county extension

staff appointed tour committees from

Huron and Tuscola Counties. The

committees arranged the program,

transportation, a meeting place, re

freshments, and other details.

At 7 p.m., June 13, 1960, 110 people

from Huron County met at the Cass

City High School.

First came a tour of three indus

trial plants. The ■visitors saw how

each plant worked and what it pro

duced. Plant executives held conduc

ted tours, answered questions, and

explained why they chose Cass City.

After the tour, the visitors reas

sembled at the high school for a

panel discussion on Cass City's com

munity development program. The

panelists came up with this list of

important factors that industry looks

for:

• Land sites at a reasonable price.

• Sewer and water facilities.

• Zoning and land use.

• Schools.

• Truck and rail facilities.

• Doctors and hospitals.

• Recreational facilities, especially

for the young.

The visitors saw what can happen

when service clubs, business leaders,

municipal officials, and all citizens

work together in long-term planning

for community development.

Ward Hodge, a school principal at

the town of Kinde, summed up:

"The tour provided Huron County

people a good chance to observe the

excellent community planning in Cass

City. I had never realized the town

had so much industrial activity."
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Your

Greatest

Asset

by GEORGE R. HERBST, County Agricultural Agent,

and MRS. MARTHA L. STAMPER, Home Demonstration

Agent, Owen County, Kentucky

Effective civic-minded leaders are

the greatest asset county exten

sion agents have in launching and

carrying out an extension program.

Every county has potential leaders.

The problem is to create an atmos

phere where this leadership can be

brought together to share ideas and

start action on worthwhile projects.

We try to pool our leadership re

sources in the county extension coun

cil. This organization consists of

representatives from farm commodity

committees, homemaker clubs, 4-H

council, Farm Bureau, civic clubs,

board of education, fiscal court, and

other agricultural agencies.

Lack of recreation for

permission

Pointing Out Problems

The extension council itself is or

ganized into subcommittees with each

council member on at least one. The

subcommittees are: community de

velopment, education, youth, soils and

crops, livestock, alternative source

of income—agricultural, alternative

source of income—industrial, and

home management.

Three years ago the council devel

oped a longtime program for the

county based on the problems con

fronting people in the areas named

above. In developing the longtime

program, the council called in various

persons as "resource persons" to fur

nish factual information about the

county. This longtime program is a

guide for the agents when working

with the various committees in plan

ning and carrying out the annual

program.

By this process of planning, the

county extension council has been

instrumental in forming a community

water system serving about 250 rural

families. The need for an adequate

supply of running water was brought

out in the planning meetings, and ac

tion was taken to make this a reality.

As a followup on the value and use

of running water, the council held a

water clinic in cooperation with seven

local dealers and two electric utility

companies. The clinic informed peo

ple how to properly install and use

running water.

To boost the recreational program

for youth, improvement of recrea

tional facilities was included in the

council's plans. Through the work of

the council and other interested

groups, a swimming beach was cre

ated on a county lake, a recreation

room in the City Hall was made

available to young people, and a

skating rink was opened during the

winter months.

Farming Advances

The livestock subcommittee worked

closely with the Livestock Improve

ment Association in petitioning the

county for the Area Brucellosis Pro

gram. They also lead organization

of the county for testing.

They also recognized that dairying

was the largest source of income

from livestock in the county and that

it was growing rapidly. To encourage

efficient production, both the DHIA

and WADAM programs were started.

A local cheese factory has supported

county youth inspired the extension council to

for and set up a beach on a local lake.

the council in starting these two pro

grams.

As an alternative source of income,

several farmers went into commercial

egg production. Because of encour

agement from the council, an egg

grading and packaging station was

set up to provide a market for local

producers. Now, there are about

50,000 layers in commercial flocks.

Homemaker clubs, through a citi

zenship program, sold markers to im

prove the appearance of rural mail

boxes and to help identify farm

families.

Additional Contributions

In addition to these projects, the

county extension council had a part

in: an art exhibit at the county fair;

street numbers for houses in town;

more telephone service; Boy Scouts,

Girl Scouts, and Cub Scouts reacti

vated; 4-H leadership increased; arti

ficial dairy cow breeding increased;

one of the largest dairy shows in the

State developed; and a longtime

program set up for homemaker clubs.

The extension council couldn't ac

complish all this singlehandedly. The

improvements were made by forming

an organization where effective lead

ership could be welded together and

headed in the right direction.

Through the county extension coun

cil, many of our leaders' ideas have

been put into action for the better

ment of the people in the county.
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Team Up with County People

by J. R. CHAVEZ, Santa Fe County Extension Agent, New Mexico

Putting our heads together at a

staff meeting twice a month is

only the start in carrying out a well-

balanced extension program in Santa

Fe County.

The sometimes all-day sessions are

well worth the time, as they serve to

evaluate and tie in the individual

efforts of the county agent, associate

or 4-H club agent, home demonstra

tion agent, assistant home agent, a

part-time Rural Development agent

and his secretary, as well as the office

secretary. We feel like the board of

directors of a branch of a large cor

poration and hold our meetings in

much the same manner.

Local Organization

Our program is developed at the

community level through program

planning meetings held annually in

17 communities. Getting the largest

possible number of people in each

area to attend is important. Projects

of vital interest to the particular

community, such as Improving or

securing new roads or better recre

ational facilities, are incentives. En

thusiasm in this direction is the next

step to getting a responsive group of

individuals to discuss other problems

and desired goals for their locality.

To establish local leadership and

responsibility, as well as to assure

orderly discussion and recommenda

tions, a chairman, vice chairman, and

secretary are elected. In addition, a

delegate and alternate are selected

to represent the community at the

county overall planning and projec

tion committee meeting.

In brief, specific problems are given

careful consideration and recommen

dations for their solution are made.

These are finally presented at the

county level for action. Planning

meetings establish the local need in

volving the people themselves, there

by helping to map out our program

of work.

When people become interested in

working out their own problems by

serving on project committees, this

is the most effective tool we have for

getting the job accomplished.

To use a simple illustration: Act

ing on the recommendations for the

need to control prairie dogs, a Santa

Fe County committee was appointed

to take care of the matter. The proper

agency was notified (in this case the

Pish & Wildlife Service which works

through the committee directly with

the landowners involved) and prairie

dogs were promptly controlled. This

eliminated repetitious and time con

suming individual contacts.

This, of course, was a simple proj

ect. More complex projects, such as

land use planning with reference to

roads, soil and water conservation,

health and nutrition, or youth and

recreation involve special appropria

tions and other agency participation.

Such projects require extensive or

ganization over a period of time to

realize accomplishment.

Staff Jobs

We have not eliminated individual

contacts. On the contrary, since

leaders are the basis of progressive

extension programs, their interest

must be personally appreciated and

encouraged. Also, through individual

contacts new or future leaders are

discovered.

Following sound planning proce

dure, development of active leader

ship, and clearly established projec

tion, research is the basic resource

from which we draw.

Our educational methods have to

be tailored to the specific jobs to be

done, keeping in mind the trend to

ward smaller, more specialized audi

ences. This requires greater and se

lective use of specialists, direct ma-

and timely information through the

press, radio, and service clubs. Teaci

ing aids through such media must be

constantly evaluated to make sure

they are applicable to the specif:

need.

Also closely related in our work is

the guidance in obtaining special as-

sistance from other agencies and or

ganizations and in providing ad*

quate material to the clubs ace

groups that are part of the extension

family.

INTO ACTION

(Frittn page 213)

sistant agent at 4-H club meetings.

Two 4-H leader meetings have beet

devoted to this topic. A college dear

and a home economics school heac

have been speakers. These meetings

along with advanced 4-H activities

such as the 5-calf feeding projects

and ton-litter pig projects, have

aided in filling requests for help tc

older 4-H members.

Nutrition. A program on healthful

desserts has been organized as one

of the first home program lesson

tied to long-range recommendations

Civil Defense. In cooperation with

the local civil defense director, the

home agent has conducted meetings

for more than 800 women on civil

defense and preparedness in the

home.

Public affairs understanding. This

problem has been attacked by a

series of forums, involving two or

three counties, on world trade, mar

keting, and factors affecting prices

A series of meetings, newspaper and

radio publicity, and a publication

Know Your County Government,

answered a need for information on

taxes, roads, and county welfare.

Farm operation problems. Intensi

fied farm visits, using specialists on

topics like farm building, feedlot lay

out, and housing, have been made

during the past 2 years.

These examples of activities by

Chippewa County extension agents

begin with needs and requests from

county people. The program has

made yearly planning very simple:

we merely select from the long-range

planning recommendations. Adding

new ones, dropping those completed,

and continuing emphasis on others

are processes that never seem to end.
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Rules of

Thumb for

PROGRAM

ACTION

by FREDERICK A. KUNZ, former Human Relations and Child Development

Specialist, New Hampshire

Any program, in extension or else

where, may only be considered

good if it meets the needs of the

people for whom it was intended.

It is one thing to develop such a

program, and quite another thing to

get it off the ground.

In New Hampshire's recent Family

Life Day activity we tried to follow

some simple rules-of-thumb in moving

the program into action. Once it had

been determined that we had an audi

ence with needs that we could reason

ably meet through such an extension

activity, we began to talk.

We talked with the State leader,

home agents, 4-H people. They in

turn began to talk to other folk.

Some were enthusiastic, some skepti

cal, and some were discouraging. We

talked with people outside of the ex

tension family, people with experi

ence in planning all-day conferences.

We studied printed programs that

other groups in family life had pre

pared, and we read pamphlets on how

to do it.

Timed Planning

Often a good program fails to get

going because it becomes water-logged

with extensive planning. If the

wheels are set in motion too early,

momentum is apt to decrease.

Therefore, we selected a preplan

ning or steering committee and an

nounced the date and place of the

Family Life Day. Home agents men

tioned the date at their meetings and

in their newsletters. But the initial

action, putting committees into full

swing, did not take place until about

2 months before the conference.

That was our first rule of thumb:

Don't let the program lose its momen

tum and kill interest by starting spe

cific action too early.

Committee Cues

Generally speaking, there are two

kinds of committees. Those that are

prestige-oriented and those that are

task-oriented.

The role of the first is to gain sup

port for the project through the

presence of important names. This

is both legitimate and necessary, but

often such members have little time

or other contribution to make.

A task-oriented committee, on the

other hand, is a working group com

posed of individuals who can con

tribute time, ideas, and labor. It is

imperative to have working commit

tees with a majority of such persons.

Appointing too many people to

committees can bog down a project

and dissipate its energies. For our

project we involved some well-known

persons in related organizations.

We tried to appoint active, alert

chairmen. We kept the number of

committees at a minimum, and when

ever possible let the chairman select

his committee members. A minimum

of meetings, together with a balance

in committee membership, met an

other rule of thumb.

Remember the Audience

A third rule of thumb important

to the success of our project was re

membering that the program is for

people. We needed to sharpen the

theme so it could be understood and

be meaningful in their terms. We

tried to make it succinct but chal

lenging.

The theme was played up in the

agents' newsletters and again in the

flier that was mailed to hundreds of

homemakers shortly before Family

Living Day.

We tried to give the program a

change of pace remembering that not

all people are interested in the same

stage of family development or its

problems. Some people like speakers;

some like panels; others may prefer

socio-drama, group discussion, or ex

hibits. Four persons with distinct

backgrounds and interests in family

life were asked to participate in the

program.

Not everyone is going to be happy

with one program, but such an ideal

becomes nearer reality if the program

is planned for them.

It was mainly through these rules

of thumb that we moved our pro

gram, New Dimensions in Family Liv

ing, into action. As a result, over

500 women from the State came to

the University of New Hampshire to

participate in an educational func

tion different from what they had

experienced before in extension's pro

gram in family life.

Their pleasure with it was evi

denced by the comments made at the

end of the session, later to agents,

and through letters of appreciation.

Attendance at the final session did

not lag even though there had been

ample opportunity for leaving.

The staff feels that one of the best

results will be activation of the entire

extension program because of the

success of moving this activity into

action and the interest it created in

this area of extension education.
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Changing Our Approach

by CLAUDE E. LEWIS, Webster County Agent, Missouri

Throughout the history of exten

sion there have been many

changes. These changes include meth

ods of presentation as well as teach

ing material or subject matter. It's

true that we still rely on the demon

stration, which is as old as extension

itself. But, since the birth of the

demonstration, there have been many

innovations.

In recent years, for instance, tele

vision and radio have become impor

tant aids to mass communications.

Extension workers are now trained

to make better use of newspapers as

a teaching media.

Since the release of the Scope Re

port and guide, most extension work

ers are taking a rather searching look

at their county programs. Even

though changes are in order, this

will not happen overnight. But if

we don't have the courage to make

the changes necessary, we're going

to lose a considerable part of our

audience.

These are some of the problems we

face in Webster County.

Attendance at our subject matter

meetings has declined during the past

few years. We not only have fewer

farmers but many of those remaining

are part-time operators.

The increasing number of wives

who now work away from home cre

ates problems in holding extension

clubs together. A combination of

these factors has made 4-H leaders

scarce.

About 3 years ago, we discussed

these problems rather thoroughly

with our extension council. Among

other things, there was agreement

that we should put considerable em

phasis on working with young home-

makers and young farm couples. The

term "young" was applied to those

up to and including 35 years of age.

Our State office was also consider

ing expanding our work with this

group. Subject matter was being de

veloped for use with schools for

young homemakers and young farm

couples.

Armed with an outline developed

by extension specialists, plus advance

preparation, our first venture was a

young homemakers class in the faE

of 1957. This class on "management

in the home" was held in two towns.

Enrollment at both schools was

47, and 41 of each class graduated.

Attendance at three of the four class

meetings was required for gradua

tion. In 1958, a school on home dec

orating was held. Thirty-one enrolled

and 23 finished. Last year. 25 enrolled

and 19 graduated from the school an

"you are what you eat."

From this class came the idea for

special interest groups. These groups

will meet about four times a year,

with subject matter to be determined

by a committee of these young home-

makers. Two such meetings have al

ready been held, one on baking holi

day breads and one on salads.

In the spring of 1960, a class in

"simplified sewing" was planned.

This was a series of seven meetings

climaxing with a style show.

All of these meetings have been

conducted by Prances Pringile. home

agent, with the help of the home

economist of the local electric co

operative and a local high school

home economics teacher.

Farming Subjects

Encouraged by the success of the

young homemaker classes, the first

school in farm management for young

farm couples was held in early 1959.

The title of the series, which in

cluded four meetings, was Let's Take

a Look at Your Farm Business. Av

erage attendance was 14.

The class of 1960 has just been

completed. Average attendance was

22 with a top attendance of 29. This

top session was on "cutting the costs

that cut the profits." It was interest

ing to note that the wives attended

practically all of the meetings.

Both of the 1960 young couples'

schools were conducted by the county

staff. Class outlines were developed

by farm management specialists and

the State 4-H agent assigned to young

men and women's work.

Webster County extension workers

feel that these schools have been a

highlight of our county program.

They have been outstanding both in

attendance and in results obtained.

It's difficult to determine who

gained most—the students or agents.

Webster County Agent Claude Lewis (facing camera, extreme right) makes a point during

young couples' school session on "cutting costs that cut profits."
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Information Program

Builds Good Relations

by JESSIE E. HEATHMAN, Assistant Editor, Illinois

What we need is a good public

relations program. We've been

talking about it for years. Why don't

we get busy?"

These comments, made by Mrs.

Elmer Ekdahl, home bureau member,

brought immediate action. The ex

ecutive board was called into session;

the vote was "yes," and the Illinois

Home Bureau Federation Public In

formation Program was born.

Grasping the Idea

The members were aware of the

size of their undertaking. The pro

gram had to be a continuing one to

be effective. It would require careful

planning and skillful organization.

Finances would be needed.

Nevertheless, they did not hesitate.

The Illinois Home Bureau Federation

had been organized in 1924 and in

corporated in 1932. It had a strong

program of work, a net worth of more

that $16,000, and more than 47,000

members in good standing. The need

for such a program was real and

members were confident of its suc

cess.

The purpose of the project was

clearly defined from the beginning.

The program must be designed to

inform people in all walks of life of

the organization, its purpose, its

philosophy, its activities. It must

supplement and promote the home

economics extension program. It must

not duplicate the work of the county

home adviser.

Planning and setting up a longtime

program to carry out this purpose

statewide was neither simple nor easy

to accomplish. Members knew that

they needed direction and wise coun

sel. They asked Hugh Muncy, execu

tive vice president of the educational

division, Illinois Retail Merchants

of the Illinois public

so that each district in

program selected chairmen

State was represented.

Association, to take the lead. The

author was invited to represent the

extension editorial office.

The first step was to establish a

line of command and to define chan

nels. A State information chairman

and 10 district information chairmen

were appointed. Counties were asked

to name their chairmen and units

were asked to do the same.

All available channels of communi

cation were to be used in implement

ing the program—radio, television,

daily and weekly newspapers, county

and State newsletters. The impor

tance of person-to-person communica

tion was emphasized. Local, county,

and State meetings were listed as

vital channels, and plans were out

lined for using them.

Program Direction

By early 1959, the program had

been drafted and given direction. At

the annual meeting of the federation,

members made the information proj

ect a part of their program-of-work

and budgeted money to finance it for

the year. Immediately, a training

school for executive board members

and district chairmen was scheduled.

An information handbook set forth

the purpose and organization of the

program. Sections were included on

the use of media, the history of the

federation, the home economics ex

tension council, the county home ad

viser, information flow charts. The

name and address of every daily and

weekly newspaper and every radio

and television station in the State

were listed by districts.

In 1960 training schools for county

chairmen were held in all of the dis

tricts, with almost 100 percent attend

ance. About half of the counties in

turn set up training sessions for their

unit chairmen. Membership was the

theme for the meetings and member

ship chairmen were invited to attend

and work with the information chair

men.

Measuring Success

The plan was far more successful

than had been anticipated. It gave

membership chairmen an understand

ing of the project and some idea of

the potential of such a program in

building membership.

How successful is the program at

the end of the 2-year period? Is it

worth the time, energy, and money

required? Can results be measured?

Ask the questions in almost any

county and the answer will be in the

affirmative. No member is so opti

mistic as to say that the program is

working perfectly in every area. But,

she will tell you that it is well started

in more than 50 counties and seems

to be "catching on." Some results are

evident.

Membership has grown in the coun

ties where the information program

is strong. Press, radio, and television

coverage has increased. Community

interest in the Federation and its

(See Good Relations, page 230)
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REAL LEADERS

(From page 215)

ships with their local veterinarians.

Discussions in refresher courses and

other veterinarian contacts have

paved the way for local veterinarians'

contributions to educational pro

grams. When large and continuing

programs are mounted, such as

brucellosis and matitis control, local

veterinarians are willing to act as

technical resource persons in these

educational efforts. Such relation

ships are fostered and kept active by

joint meetings of county extension

directors with the veterinarians of

their counties.

Iowa's extension veterinarians are

sold on the results of their leader

training with veterinarians.

In Dr. Herrick's words: "By spend

ing time in technical education of

veterinarians, we've encouraged the

dissemination of ideas to more live

stock producers than could have been

done by other methods. A large-

animal practitioner may have from

200 to 500 clients. When he takes a

hand in diffusing ideas and helps

implement an educational program

through personal contacts with his

clients, the results can't be matched

by any other methods we know

today."

BALANCING PHASES

(From page 217)

The soil conservationist, the Agricul

tural Stabilization and Conservation

office manager, and the Farmers

Home Administration County Super

visor were present. The agent was

assisted by the State watershed

party leader from the Soil Conserva

tion Service and the extension water

shed specialist.

In a roundtable discussion each

one asked questions and expressed

his opinions on the program. The

entire watershed program was dis

cussed but details were omitted. The

meeting was intended to determine

if the program would be practical.

The farmers and ranchers present

were favorably impressed and decided

to recommend the program to the

people of the watershed. A steering

committee of farmers and ranchers,

representing the whole watershed,

was chosen. This committee Included

people not present, but representa

tive of certain areas.

A series of three meetings was

suggested to give the people a picture

of the entire program. It was also

suggested that an instruction book

be made up covering the topics to be

discussed. Reference material was

expected to be helpful.

The steering committee members

organized educational meetings in

tended to inform all the people.

After planning assistance by the

watershed party leader and the spe

cialist, the chairman of the steering

committee, assisted by the county

agent and the local soil conserva

tionist, conducted the meetings.

This plan has been adopted, with

some modification, in other South

Dakota watersheds. Local conditions

help determine the educational pro

gram needed.

Public Discussion

The series of meetings was held

in five different locations. The gen

eral purpose of watershed improve

ment was first discussed. Boundaries

of the Wild Rice Watershed of both

North and South Dakota were shown

on a map.

Local people wanted to know what

the Federal Government would con

tribute toward the development and

also to learn about their obligations.

The last meeting generally was de

voted to the reasons for organizing

a watershed area as a Watershed

District under the South Dakota

Watershed Act. The best method of

organizing the particular watershed

district was discussed and decided on.

It was made clear that the Fed

eral Government's contribution to

the watershed is provided for in

Public Law 566. The authority for

local people to play their part in

the program comes from the State

Watershed Act. These two acts

were analyzed and discussed during

the educational meetings.

With accurate knowledge of the

program the people were ready to

act. The Wild Rice Watershed is

now better than 50 percent along

in the construction stage.

The general educational methods

used successfully in the Wild Rice

Watershed may serve as an educa

tional guide for use in other water

sheds.

TRIAL PROGRAM

(From page 216)

The 4-H Honor Club took soil sua

pies for farmers as one of its proj

ects. More than twice the numbe

of soil samples were taken the firs

6 months of this year than in all at

1959.

Involvement of people is one secre:

of success of the program, Lawrenet

agents feel. The home demonstrauar

clubs, 4-H clubs, community organ

izations, civic clubs, business finm

and agricultural agencies are all in

volved in some action phase.

The program, its objectives, its

possibilities, and its results, hav*

been brought before the public ir

dramatic ways and on a continuing

basis.

"It has brought to focus the prob

lems we have and the enormous po

tential of agriculture in Lawrence

County," says County Agent Ralph

Ring. The staff has seen this con

centrated soil building program as a

take-off point for reaching an ever

greater number of farm families

with a total farm-home program

based on fertile soils.

Implications Seen

Agents and specialists see this pro

gram as a step-by-step educational

procedure based on extension's ex

perience with the way people learn,

their involvement in planning and

taking action, and the use of as many

information channels as possible to

reach as many people as possible

Many agents have developed the

know-how for different aspects of

such work. This program is an at

tempt to concentrate all this know-

how on a basic step in agricultural

progress.

This year, six additional counties

started the soil fertility program.

Five of these are Rural Development

counties, which see possibilities for

speeding up their county programs.

Agents in other counties are taking

a close look at its progress, and many

of them are adapting some of the

procedures.

This, of course, is the value of

guinea-pig trial of new things by a

few counties. We see this as opening

the door to similar use of the pro

cedures in all our Tennessee counties.
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Welding Together

Youth Programs

by O. DONALD MEADERS, Assistant Professor, Teacher Education, Upper

Peninsula, Michigan

The Upper Peninsula Youth Work

ers Council has been an effective

tool for improving communications

among youth programs.

Professional youth workers, as

members of the council, have become

better acquainted with each other's

program, shared information about

leadership training needs and pro

grams, sponsored a workshop for lay

leadership training in recreation, and

conducted a series of television pro

grams describing the activities and

purposes of the various youth organ

izations.

Now the group is considering how

they can contribute to the develop

ment of a districtwide council of all

youth-serving agencies and groups,

as a followup to the White House

Conference on Children and Youth.

The Upper Peninsula Youth Coun

cil involves professional youth lead

ers from key youth groups. Leaders,

representing Future Homemakers of

America, Future Farmers of America,

YMCA, 4-H, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,

Methodist Youth Fellowships, and

A series of television programs explained

the purposes of the various organizations in

Upper Peninsula Youth Workers Council.

Luther Leagues, have continued ac

tive participation since the council

was organized 2 years ago.

Experience with the group has

proven that such a youth workers

council can boost the effectiveness

of the individual organizations, can

make their total influence on the

community have a greater impact,

and can prevent overlapping in meet

ing youth needs.

Experience has indicated that such

a group must be organized voluntar

ily. The group must meet regularly,

cooperative efforts must demonstrate

the organization's value to council

members, and recognition and respon

sibility should be channeled back

through individual youth organiza

tions.

Early in the fall of 1958, represen

tatives from 10 youth organizations

met at the invitation of District Ex

tension Director Daniel W. Sturt.

They were to discuss problems faced

by their organizations and faced by

youth in the peninsula.

Enumerating Problems

Three major problems of the or

ganizations in their efforts to serve

more effectively were: how to reach

youth not now involved, recruiting

and training leaders, and coordina

tion of youth programs within a

community.

Some of the major problems faced

by youth in the Upper Peninsula were

believed to be: choosing and prepar

ing for a career, developing personal

religious beliefs and moral standards,

finding adults interested in helping

them, and developing good relation

ships with their parents.

At the official organization meet

ing, the purpose for the council was

spelled out as follows:

• Discover, through discussion,

needs of youth in the Upper

Peninsula.

• Discover ways of reaching youm

who were not being served.

• Increase efficiency In working

with the groups now served.

• Carry out any cooperative proj

ects which seem feasible and

will help serve the maximum

number of youth in all areas of

their living.

One of the first projects was a

council-sponsored workshop for lay

leadership training in recreation.

Three council members served as a

committee to determine interest in a

recreation workshop by leaders of

organizations within the selected

community.

The Boy Scout executive worked

directly with his district executives.

They contacted and encouraged rep

resentatives who could benefit from

the workshop. Churches, 4-H clubs,

and several local groups did the same.

Through the council the workshop

program was developed, resource per

sons were secured, and publicity ma

terials prepared. However, each or

ganization was responsible for con

tacts and promotion within its own

membership.

Public Appeal

A series of TV shows featuring the

work of the various youth organiza

tions was presented during a regular

Michigan State University program.

Each youth organization determined

the content of its 15-minute show.

Programs were presented by Future

Farmers of America, Boy Scouts of

America, YMCA, 4-H, and protestant

youth fellowships. They promote

interest in and better understanding

of the work of all youth organiza

tions.

Here again, the professional lead

ers, as members of the Youth Work

ers Council, prepared and agreed on

the broad framework of the TV proj

ect. In turn, they worked within their

own groups to plan and present the

shows—another illustration of the

feedback to individual organizations

through their representatives on the

council.

Membership in the council is en

tirely voluntary and the identification

of all member groups is maintained.

Sometimes a joint project is con

ducted by only a few of the groups

(See Youth Programs, page 230)
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PROGRAM PROOF

(From page 212)

mittee reports for his particular field

of work.

The parish extension chairman is

responsible for coordinating dates

for subcommittee meetings with the

different agents, arranging for a

meeting place, dividing and delegat

ing the work to be done, and as

sisting agents. He must arrange for

the necessary contacts of subcom

mittee chairmen. He must be re

sponsible for a meeting agenda and

explain the purpose of an advisory

committee. He must recognize the

leaders for their assistance in pro

gram planning, and praise the chair

men. The parish extension chairman

obtains specialists' assistance and

publicizes the program whenever

practical.

The agents feel that the follow

ing could improve the program de

velopment process: serving a meal

to the group, involving more paople

in planning, greater use of publicity,

more thorough use of specialists,

improving subcommittees, and in

creasing attendance and participa

tion.

Vermilion Parish extension agents

and the people are proud of their

parish farm and home program.

However, it is not unique and is

being evaluated periodically.

OPEN DOORS

(From page 219)

sion agents are members, and the

Chesterfield Chamber of Commerce

located a garment plant. This will

employ 100 persons and a textile

plant will employ 700 to 1,000 people.

Another garment plant which will

employ 50 has just started construc

tion.

These new industries will mean

much to small farmers. It is ex

pected that at least one member of

most families will have a steady off

the farm income. This income will

help raise living standards.

Many of our industrial plants now

require employees to have a high

school diploma. To impress high

school students with the advantages

of a diploma, extension agents con

ducted a Stay-in-School Program.

Speakers from industry, business,

armed forces, and home economics

talked to students of all six county

high schools on education as related

to their particular fields.

Many accomplishments and im

provements have been made in small

towns. In Patrick, a new post office

and recreation park were completed,

and the town entered the Finer Caro

lina Contest.

In Jefferson, a watermelon and

produce market was built. The town

constructed a 400,000-gallon water

tank which will enable a local mill

to expand operations.

In Pageland, the watermelon mar

ket was relocated and expanded. A

hog-buying station was set up in an

other town to facilitate marketing of

finished market hogs.

The town of Chesterfield also con

structed a water tank to expand its

industrial potential. Citizens and

businessmen raised approximately

$50,000 to construct its new clothing

mill.

In Cheraw, a modern 30-bed hospi

tal has been completed. Twenty road

side marketing stands have been built

to sell peaches, watermelons, canta

loupes, grapes, and vegetables.

Members of a community donated

money, materials, and labor to con

struct a new community center. An

other community turned an old

school building into an attractive

recreation center and meeting place.

As a result, the community won the

State Community Development con

test.

Family Security

Rural Development is doing its Job

so well that the head of the Depart

ment of Public Welfare foresees the

time when his department will handle

little or no funds, but will perform

various services.

One reason for reduced welfare pay

ments is the Social Security program

for farmers. Instead of drawing wel

fare checks, older farm families are

drawing Social Security checks. Ex

tension agents have counseled many

families, held meetings on Social Se

curity, and assisted families in com

piling figures.

Better homes, better nutrition, bet

ter clothing, and improved family

life are goals of the home agents'

department.

Schools for community leaden

have been held on canning, pressirt

cooking, selecting and buying cloti

ing, home grounds beautincation. n.

trition, home improvement, and hccif

gardening.

Home gardens are stressed in the

program to provide fresh vegetables

for the family and to produce food

for conservation.

The future of Rural Developmen

in Chesterfield County looks verj

promising. RD offers extension

agents and other government worker?

their best opportunity to assist rural

families. No better way has been

devised for organizing communities

for future industrial, educational

recreational, and religious develop

ment.

It is important that extension

agents maintain a close working re

lationship with State and county de

velopment boards and chambers ot

commerce. They should be in a pos

tion to exploit every opportunity for

industrial, as well as agricultural, dt

velopment in the county.

MAPPING ACTION

(From page 218)

servationist, ASC office manager,

vocational agriculture instructors,

veterans instructors, FHA supervisor,

and the TJSDA livestock health in

spector.

This group meets for an informal

dinner and discussion once a month.

Everyone gets 10 minutes or so to

talk about his activities, particularly

as Individual activities are related to

the work of the others. We start

early and get through in time for

those who also have evening meetings

to attend. The group likes it. Sel

dom are more than one or two per

sons missing.

In summary, the Plymouth County

approach to putting a balanced ex

tension program into action begins

with a complete, but flexible, plan

of work that reflects the purposes

and goals of the program. Then we

build teamwork within the staff,

among professional workers, and

with advisers and leaders concerned

and interested in the problems that

are being attacked.

The two are companions. It would

be difficult to go far with either

alone—at least that's the way it

looks to the staff in Plymouth County.
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Awareness

Stimulates

County Improvement

by ROBERT BIRDSALL, Information Specialist, Oregon

Locked between the coastal range

and the Pacific Ocean, Curry

County's tight little valleys are the

antithesis of "asphalt jungles."

But local folk have found that

trouble festers where shifting popu

lations and pressures of economic

growth are forcing adjustments.

Curry County's problem has been

too many people too fast. Still thinly

populated, as measured against many

rural areas, it is Oregon's fastest

growing county, percentagewise.

Interstate highway construction

the length of the county, harbor im

provement, and opening of new for

est lands to logging have brought a

new, mobile population.

Mixed Blessings

This influx of people with the at

tendant opportunities and responsi

bilities was well underway in 1956

when Curry County's Extension

Council faced up to the "pluses and

minuses" in their 10-year outlook

planning conference.

Coupled with an enviable popula

tion increase and healthy economic

growth, council members found dis

turbing signs of increased juvenile

delinquency, statistics of divorce,

teenage marriages, and lack of child-

rearing standards in the new loose-

rooted communities.

Other problems lent themselves

more readily to direct action. The

council helped bring about a reap

praisal of county property for tax

purposes. They gave helpful support

in getting more access roads built

into the National Forest and im

proved transportation facilities to

haul lumber to market. Roads are

being built and the county seat now

has a $4 million harbor.

But the question of the county's

young people kept recurring in ex

tension council meetings. Roads, har

bors, and taxes were one thing—but

family relations and sociological mat

ters were another. Not only was the

field of study complex, but it was a

problem just how and where to take

hold of it.

The council began mapping a pro

gram that pointed up the need for a

county juvenile officer and an ex

tended educational program to study

youth problems. The county court

also recognized this need and ap

pointed a juvenile officer.

Carrying the ball in the educa

tional program was a special commit

tee on youth problems. It was com

posed of county extension agents,

council members, the newly-appointed

juvenile officer, a minister, school

teachers, city police officers, the

county judge, and parents.

Youth Problem Areas

The committee isolated five prob

lem areas for concerted action: En

forcement of school attendance law.

understanding juvenile laws and the

work of the county juvenile court,

keeping young people from becoming

delinquent, lack of employment op

portunities for young people, and in

forming the whole community on

juvenile problems and possible cor

rections.

Committee members realized that

an educational program was needed

to help parents understand children

and the causes of delinquency. It

became apparent, however, that no

cut-and-dried formula or book could

give parents all the answers.

Tackling first things first, the com

mittee set out to "get the facts"—

Neighborhood discussion groups met in

homes throughout Curry County to tackle

youth problems.

to survey, to analyze, and marshal in

formation for an educational pro

gram. Subcommittees concentrated

in specific phases of the program. In

the thick of things were county

agents Louis Oester, Wilbert Ander

son, and Mrs. Sylvia Lee.

Through its ties to Oregon State

College, the county extension service

brought in a sociologist and State

Extension Agent Jackson Ross to help

compile factual material for the edu

cation program.

Rousing Public Interest

Next came the problem of getting

the information out to the people—

and getting it beyond surface aware

ness into the thinking, talking, and

action stages.

Fortunately, extension had a back

log of experience in generating com

munity discussion of public issues.

Great Decisions programs in Oregon

—informal group discussions and bal

loting on State, national, and foreign

policies—have received key leader

ship from Oregon extension for the

past 4 years.

Curry County leaders decided to

use the Great Decisions program

method of having interested persons

organize neighborhood discussion

groups to meet regularly and discuss

the juvenile delinquency problem.

First step for the committee was to

arrange study materials in several

phases so each could be discussed at

a single meeting. Key discussion

questions were formulated and opin-

(See Awareness, page 230)
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UNDERSTANDING

(From page 211)

extension staff as needed to insure

adequate understanding of the proc

ess.

Experienced agents find that pro

viding local leaders an opportunity

to accept responsibility for and make

specific contributions to the action

phase of the program multiplies ef

fectiveness. It also provides experi

ences for leaders which further de

velop their leadership capabilities.

Such leaders have demonstrated that

they can not only discharge such re

sponsibilities in an effective and

competent manner, but also that

they value the privilege.

Further involvement and develop

ment of local leaders contributes to

continuously increasing county pro

gram effectiveness as these leaders

are given more challenging assign

ments and as still other leaders are

involved.

YOUTH PROGRAMS

(From page 227)

represented, such as a leadership ex

change conducted by the YMCA and

Future Fanners of America.

A boy from FFA attended the Hi-Y

Leadership Training Camp and in

June I960, a representative of the

YMCA participated in the annual

leadership training conference con

ducted by the FFA. Both youth

groups have profited from better un

derstanding of the aims and purposes

of each program.

During August 1960. a followup

meeting on the White House Confer

ence on Children and Youth was at

tended by more than 40 leaders of

youth-serving agencies and groups in

the Upper Peninsula district. Nearly

all of the Youth Workers Council

members were present and now offer

help in organizing to implement rec

ommendations from the regional,

State, and national White House Con

ferences.

Through the various youth organi

zations many young people will have

an opportunity to do things closely

related to vocational success. Pro

grams listing the Explorer Scout, 4-H.

and the career-choice projects help

both parents and youth see more

clearly career opportunities. The

youth council is one means of in

creasing the effectiveness of these

programs.

Choosing a career has been identi

fied by youth as their number one

problem. Teacher trainees can bene

fit from the realization that assisting

youth to make wise choices in career

planning is more than a concern of

public school teachers. There are

many opportunities, through strength

ened communications among youth

workers and their organizations, to

effect both in-school and out-of-school

vocational programs for youth.

GOOD RELATIONS

CFrom page 225)

activities seems to be more wide

spread. Interest in the home eco

nomics extension program is on the

upswing.

Attendance at county, State, na

tional, and international conferences

has increased. Ninety-four of the 96

county organizations were repre

sented at the Citizenship and Organ

ization Conference in June.

More than a dozen members at

tended the Associated Country Wom

en of the World Conference held in

Scotland last year.

Approximately 400 members at

tended the National Home Demon

stration Council Conference in Wis

consin. Many women contacted edi

tors and program directors in ad

vance and arranged to send them in

formation about the meeting. On-the-

spot recordings were dispatched to

16 local stations and more than 75

releases mailed to daily and weekly

papers.

District and county training schools

have been scheduled for 1961 around

the theme, Food for Peace. Inter

national relations chairmen have

been Invited to attend and work with

the information team.

Perhaps even more important than

the growth of interest in the federa

tion and its activities, is the develop

ment of the women who are partici

pating. In the words of one member.

"We have gained self-confidence. We

have a far better understanding of

our own organization and its program

of work. The information work has

strengthened our program and given

us stature."

AWARENESS

(From page 229)

ion ballots were included for parti

cipants to register their convictions

These were tabulated at the county

extension office.

Needed action to create public in

terest, to organize discussion groups

and to distribute study materials was

channeled through existing organi

zations: Parent-Teachers Association

council, the county home economic*

council, and the county White House

Conference Committee on Children

and Youth.

Representatives of these county or

ganizations returned to their com

munities and presented the Informs

tlon before their local organizations

laying the groundwork for commun

ity study groups.

These informal discussion groups

were made up of five to 10 persons

who gathered for evening or after

noon meetings in the homes of their

friends. Armed with the locally-pre

pared fact sheets they delved into

many critical needs for youth.

The studies included community

youth centers, summer programs, vo

cational training, gifted and retarded

children, psychiatric services, and

improved medical services.

Benefits of Involvement

A significant aspect of this accent

on youth was the actual involvement

of youth throughout the program

High school student officers. Boy

Scouts. 4-H club members—a com

plete cross section of young people—

were involved in subcommittees gath

ering facts for the program. And

young people were active participants

in the followup discussions by neigh

borhood groups.

It is too early to measure full re

sults of these group discussions in

the communities. Many recommenda

tions, such as a youth employment

center, improved youth counseling

and health services, and summer rec

reational programs are now in effect

But perhaps the greatest good was

inherent throughout the program-

involving many people and many or

ganizations in a study and discussion

that has made the entire county

aware of the day-to-day attitudes and

human relations that determine the

strengths and weaknesses of a society.
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Huffman Promoted to

DeputyAdministrator

Gerald H. Huffman, assistant ad

ministrator for programs since Feb

ruary 1958, has been named deputy

administrator of the Federal Exten

sion Service. He succeeds P. V. Kep-

ner, who was promoted to adminis

trator in September.

As assistant administrator, Mr.

Huffman was responsible for the

agency's five program divisions. He

worked closely with State Extension

Services, USDA agencies, and other

Federal agencies.

The new deputy administrator is

well known among county agents.

From 1954 to 1958, he was field rep

resentative of the administrator and

consulted regularly with NACAA

officers.

Mr. Huffman began his extension

career as an Ohio county agent. He

was a member of the Buckeye State's

extension staff from 1938 to 1949.

From 1949 through August 1954, he

served as extension specialist with

Economic Cooperation Administra

tion missions in Italy and France.

A 1936 graduate of Ohio State

University, Mr. Huffman did grad

uate study in administration at Har

vard University. He was born and

reared on a farm near Milford

Center, Ohio.

Plans Advance

For 4-H Week

Six top-ranking 4-H'ers will be se

lected this month to represent the

2% million club members in making

a Report to the Nation during 4-H

Club Week, March 5 to 12. Packets of

promotional ideas for Club Week

have already been sent to States for

county distribution.

The national delegates are to be

chosen at National 4-H Club Con

gress, Nov. 27 through Dec 1. Besides

a varied and outstanding 4-H record,

poise, and communication talents,

candidates are considered for per

sonality, appearance, and grooming.

The young people come to Wash

ington, D. C. to report to national

leaders about youth's accomplish

ments through 4-H and to outline

plans for the year ahead. The group

will go from Washington to New

York for broadcasts, press interviews,

and meetings with civic and business

leaders who are friends of 4-H.

To aid planning for 4-H Club Week,

every county may receive one of the

helpful new idea kits from their

State offices. Each kit contains sug

gestions for counties to use in 4-H

Week observance.

New ideas for 1961 include a sam

ple special edition, or 4-H section of

a local newspaper, and a how-to-do-it

manual on building 4-H window dis

plays. Spot illustrations, radio and

television ideas, thank-u-grams, and

suggested activities are also included.

BOOK REVIEW

MILK PRODUCTION AND PROC

ESSING by Henry F. Judkins and

Harry A. Keener. John Wiley and

Sons, Inc., New York City, 452 pp.

Illus.

This book seems to be especially

valuable for young extension work-

era needing a handy reference on the

dairy industry and for more experi

enced workers who need to "brush

up" on their dairy information.

One feature not found in most

dairy references is the inclusion of

both production and processing. The

chapters are arranged in a logical

order and include usable information

in the form of score cards, tables,

nutrient requirements, weights and

measures, and Federal and State

standards.

The questions at the end of each

chapter should be helpful in 4-H

dairy work.—Richard E. Burleson,

Federal Extension Service

Monthly Revisions in

Publications Inventory

The following new titles should be

added to the Annual Inventory List

of USDA Popular Publications. Bul

letins that have been replaced should

be discarded. Bulk supplies of publi

cations may be obtained under the

procedure set up by your publication

distribution officer.

F 2149 Soil and Water Management for

Irrigated Sugar Beet Fields—New

L 250 Hamster Raising—Slight Revision

September I960

L 435 Mr. Dairyman—It Pays to Use

Chemicals Safely—New

MB 12 Know Your Butter Grades—New

(Replaces I 2641

G 72 Nutritive Value of Foods—New

(Replaces AB 36)
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BRAINSTORMING

by JAMES D. BROMLEY, Consumer Education Specialist, Rhode Island

We did in Rhode Island. Here's

why.

First we wanted to stimulate home-

makers attending a leader training

meeting to really think about the

subject, Foods of the Future. Second

we felt that brainstorming was a

useful tool for the leaders to take

home.

Rules of the Game

What is brainstorming? Briefly, it

is getting a group together for a

problem-solving session. What's so

new about that? We've all been doing

it for years. Well, the gimmick is

this. No judgments are allowed. No

one can ridicule an idea or say,

"That can't be done because. . ."

Because no one is allowed to judge

an idea, some pretty wild ones are

apt to crop up. This freewheeling

is encouraged.

Some of the wildest suggestions

may be just the thought-starter for

someone else. For that reason hitch

hiking is also encouraged. Any time

somebody can add to or adapt

another's idea he hitchhikes.

No judgments, freewheeling, and

hitchhiking. They all add up to lots

of ideas and quantity is the goal of

brainstorming. The more ideas, the

better chance you have of coming

up with a good one.

We also illustrate with a turtle.

Why? To remind all brainstormers

that you get nowhere unless you are

willing to stick your neck out once

in a while.

Too often when we try to solve

a problem or come up with a new

idea we stop at two or three sugges

tions. The rest of the time we spend

pointing out why they won't work.

With brainstorming many ideas are

born. When the ideas are in, and

only then, does the group seriously

weigh the merits of the suggestions.

Sounds like fun. But why brain

storming for a leader training meet

ing? Just this. While brainstorm

ing is used mainly for problem

ing, it is also a good tool for

stimulation.

We asked our group what

foods they wanted from the food

trade. In 5 minutes, more than 40

new food suggestions were made,

This was better than eight per

minute.

For the rest of the meeting «f

showed them new foods that followed

their suggestions. We described ns*.

food processes that will result in

the kind of foods they said they

wanted. We discussed their ide

in relation with the problems of

food industry. We made it

meeting. Brainstorming was the

we used to stimulate their intere

Stirring Up Interest

Brainstorming may catch you.

group cold. Try starting them of.

with some simple, even zany prob

lem. In our Rhode Island meetinas

we began by outlining the four rules

of brainstorming: No Judgments.

Freewheeling, Hitchhike, and Quan

tity. We put these rules before the

group where all could see them.

Then we brainstormed the pruo

lem, "New Uses for the Spring-type

Clothespin." The speaker was wear

ing one as a tie clip to start the

ball rolling. In less than 2 minutes.

20 new uses were suggested. A loud

cow bell was on hand to make sure

that there were no judgments, and

an alarm clock was in evidence to

keep time within bounds.

We used brainstorming in Rhode

Island. We liked it. We'll use it

again.
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EAR TO THE GROUND

When a man builds a house, he

goes through a series of steps. He

obtains or draws up plans, gathers

materials and tools, puts in the

foundation, and proceeds according

to the plans.

Building an extension program is

a similar process. We sit down with

local people to draw up plans. Next

we select the materials and tools.

And we lay the foundation when we

assign responsibilities to extension

workers and committee members.

Then we build the program according

to the plans.

But there is one important differ

ence between building a house and

building an extension program. The

builder can see progress as the house

takes shape. But it isn't quite this

easy to see progress in an extension

program.

That's why we evaluate. As Ohio's

Assistant Director D. B. Robinson

points out in the first article of this

issue, we want to see where we are

and how we are doing. We want to

find out if we laid the foundation

properly, if we are using the right

methods and tools, and if we are

making progress.

The builder doesn't wait until the

house is completed to find out

whether the job is being done pro

perly. He constantly measures an:

checks to see that everything is dont

according to specifications.

And we have to do the same thim

in extension work. We can't war.

until the program is complete to

evaluate. We have to continually

examine our methods and our pro

gress—build evaluation into the tot&i

planning process.

There are many things we can

measure in extension and it would be

physically impossible to evaluate

them all completely. So we have to

establish some priorities—select the

most important items that can be

measured.

Then we have to decide how we

are to measure this activity or

method. This can range from a

simple, informal survey with a small

group of people to a broader formal

study. Both types, informal and

formal, give valuable information

that will let us know where we are

and how we are doing.

Next month's issue will focus on

graduate study. We'll have articles

explaining the advantages to be

found at various land-grant and non-

land-grant colleges. And we'll

announce 1961 summer school offer

ings and scholarships available to

extension workers.—EHR

The Extension Service Review is published monthly by

direction of the Secretary of Agriculture as administrative

information required for the proper transaction of the

public business. The printing of this publication has been

approved by the Bureau of the Budget (June 26, 1958).

The Review is issued free by law to workers engaged

in extension activities. Others may obtain copies from the

Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office.

Washington 25, D.C, at 15 cents per ropy or by subscrip

tion at $1.50 a year, domestic, and $2.25, foreign.
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Evaluation is an important step

in program development. It pro

vides a factual basis for drawing con

clusions and making sound judg

ments.

Evaluation is a process by which

we determine the worth, value, or

meaning of something. This some

thing in extension may be the prog

ress and results at any step in the

program development process.

Evaluation is needed in extension

so we can measure the desirable and

undesirable outcomes of educational

work. We need to know where we

are and how we are doing.

Evaluation should be done by all

extension workers and lay leaders at

the level at which teaching is done.

Extension cannot be sure how much

it is accomplishing until the effects

of its teaching can be traced in the

lives of people it serves. It is not a

separate thing, but must be built into

the program development process.

Program development, as defined

in this series of special issues of the

Review, consists of four steps. These

are: analyzing your audience and

their needs, developing a program

to meet these needs, launching and

carrying out the program, and eval

uating progress and results.

It is impractical to attempt a com

plete evaluation of program develop

ment at one time. So you must first

decide what part of the total process

will be appraised.

Teaching is successful when it

causes a change in the desired direc

tion. Changes in human behavior

may be in terms of change of atti

tude and interest, gain in knowledge,

development of skills and abilities,

and increased understanding.

Evaluation is made in terms of

these changes in behavior. The adop

tion of a recommended economic or

social practice, frequently used in

extension education as a measure of

results, is a sign of change in be

havior. It shows that the individual

has acquired some new attitude,

knowledge, skill, or ability.

Measurement of change may be

made at three places in the program :

at the beginning before any change

occurs to establish a benchmark,

during the teaching process to de

termine progress, and at the end of

the teaching process to determine

accomplishment.

Wide Range

Obtaining accurate information

about the extent to which we are

doing what we set out -to do is an

essential part of evaluation. Eval

uation ranges from casual observa

tion to rigorous scientific research.

For everyday use by extension work

ers, only two groups will be con

sidered—casual observations and in

formal studies.

Casual Observations—This is the

everyday evaluation of our work.

Much evidence can be collected from

observations during : office calls, farm

and home visits, meetings, conversa

tions, discussions, local leader con

tacts and personal interviews.

Informal Studies—This is a sys

tematic way of evaluating phases of

our work. Evidence is collected

through questionnaires filled out at

meetings; mailed questionnaires; re

port forms filled out by farmers,

homemakers, or leaders; surveys

made by local leaders, school chil

dren, 4-H clubs, and extension work

ers; discussions with commercial

dealers such as seed, fertilizer, lum

ber, and commodity dealers; and

other sources.

Information Sources

The teaching objectives and goals

should state who is to be affected or

to whom the training will be di

rected. These people may be exten

sion cooperators, participants, lead

ers, program committees, advisory

councils, extension workers, radio-

television audiences and other exten

sion audiences. ■ - ■

The daily and monthly records

kept by extension workers are logical

places to record findings. Formal

surveys and questionnaires require

special tabulation forms.

Extension workers cannot work di

rectly with all people in program

development. They must "tune in"

(See Evaluation Step, page 246)
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Do You Know

When You've Taught?

by MRS. JEWELL G. FESSENDEN, Federal Extension Service

freezing foods may be the subject

matter area selected. Packaging cf

vegetables could be the specific phase

to be evaluated.

In 4-H, you might want to deter

mine what parents know about the-'

son's or daughter's 4-H projects. A

few simple questions would give t

basis for parent education on 4-H

work.

By estimate? Formal evaluation?

Informal studies? The answer

is probably some of all three meth

ods.

Imagination and some know-how

on evaluation techniques can go a

long way in helping extension work

ers find evidence of teaching.

Here's an example of what im

agination may produce: In 1959

county extension workers in the

United States visited about 2 million

families. Suppose every family had

been asked, "What is the most im

portant problem you think extension

should be working on today?" An

swers from 2 million families would

be revealing.

Let's apply that imagination to a

county situation. Recently a county

agent told me that extension workers

and leaders in his county averaged

six meetings a day, with an average

attendance of 30 people. During one

month this means that more than

3,000 people attended extension meet

ings.

Contrasting Surveys

These people could help evaluate

many other extension activities. For

example, they could be asked to an

swer a few questions about county

extension radio programs.

This would be an informal method

of finding out: if people attending

meetings listened to the programs,

if they felt the programs were worth

while, if they remembered using any

idea and what idea was used, and

subjects of Interest to these listeners.

In contrast with this easy Informal

method, you could conduct a highly

scientific type of evaluation on the

effectiveness of radio programs. Then

you would use a representative sam-

•»'« of people in a county, collect

r mo 'Ion carefully by mail or per-

nil interview, and make detailed

-t* careful analyses.

More time, effort, and expense

would be required for the formal

evaluation. And skilled research help

would be needed.

How do you decide what to eval

uate and what methods to use?

Teaching is done in small pack

ages. Evaluation is also done in

small bits. Knowledge, attitudes,

skills, practices, may be evaluated

separately or all In the same process.

Selecting Methods

Many methods are available. All

have values and limitations. A va

riety of methods such as observations,

personal interviews, records, and

testimonials are useful. No one meth

od is used exclusively.

An example of being selective In

what to evaluate in a county exten

sion program during a given year

might be something like this:

From all agricultural projects un

dertaken, only pasture improvement

may be selected.

Fertilization may be the only spe

cific area to be evaluated during a

year. The kind of change to be eval

uated may be the application of

recommended varieties of fertilizer,

rate, method, and time of applica

tion.

The decision may be to collect

information only from members of

the various livestock and dairy asso

ciations who used pastures.

The method may be a sample of all

members through a mail question

naire, personal interviews, or tele

phone interviews if the rate of tele

phone subscribers is high.

Leaders and agents may do follow-

up to secure a high rate of returns.

Tabulation and analysis would be

done in the county extension office.

Similar studies could be made on

other phases of the county program.

In home economics, for example,

the effectiveness of a program on

Plan for Evalufitittri

Build evaluation in. Whether a

formal or informal method Is used

evaluation is more successful if plan

ned when the program is planned

or at least before teaching is don?

After you have arrived at a meeting

it is too late to plan an effective eva.

uation of the meeting.

If you want to know what tfc?

group knows before you teach and

what has been learned after you

taught, you must be ready with ques

tions and with your plan. Plannir-

certaln key questions to ask ■will also

help you to do a better job of teach

ing! Accurate records of attendance

must be kept if people are to be

contacted later.

A good plan, whether for forma;

or informal evaluation, will include

the following:

Statement of the project, program,

or activity to be evaluated.

Specifics to be studied. Phase o'

project, program, or activity. Kind

of behavior change—attitude, know

ledge, skill, practice.

Specific objectives of phases o:

areas of work that are to be eval

uated.

Purposes of the evaluation—tc

find out: if people have learned

if attitudes have changed, if prac

tices have been improved or changed,

or if new skills have been developed.

Plan for collecting information-

how and when it will be collected

and who will answer the questions.

A list of questions, observation

forms, or records to be used In the

evaluation.

A plan for tabulating, summariz

ing, and reporting the information.

Recently a hardware dealer called

a home economics agent to ask. "Why

didn't you tell me you were going

to recommend the use of a certain

(See Do You Know, page 248)
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MEASURE

YOUR

by MARGARET C. BROWNE, State Leader,

Home Economics Extension, Wisconsin

~\j¥ ost of us are optimists when we

ItJL plan. We have visions of doing

so many things for so many people

that our enthusiasm carries us into

the clouds. We, like Poe, "dream

dreams no mortal ever dared to

dream before."

This is good. This is the fabric of

which change is made, the visions

that precede progress.

Unrestricted daydreaming, in the

jargon of today, is known as brain

storming. It will produce lots of

ideas. If done with local people and

the total county staff, agents will

soon be convinced that the educa

tional situation in their county

should be labeled "opportunity un

limited."

Keeping Control

In every county there are count

less things to be done and multi

tudes to be reached. At some point,

however, you have to define limits,

stake out territory to work in, and

clothe the dreams with the reality

of a pencil and paper plan that spells

out the objectives, the recipients,

the staff responsibilities. Then, to

keep the dream from floating out of

control, plans must be decided on to

periodically measure how well the

dream is being transformed into

reality.

A measuring device is needed, but

dreams can't be measured with a

yardstick. Tools have to be designed

to suit individual dreams; and they

must be worked into the plan so

that measurement can be taken at

strategic times and places.

Many of us have only sketchy

training in the scientific method.

All of us have only limited time and

money. Obviously, evaluation is not

for us! Or is it?

The more limited the resources,

the more important evaluation be

comes! But it must be realistic eval

uation, geared to the situation and

the resources at hand. It need not

be pretentious to be valuable. It

can be done in many informal ways.

For each item that you want to

evaluate, there are suitable methods

for doing it.

Basically, all of us evaluate so

that we will have facts, not opinions,

to guide us in improving our effec

tiveness and in reporting to the

public. You evaluate your situation

and your clientele to determine

needs, set priorities, and establish

benchmarks for measuring progress.

You evaluate to determine if time

is being used to the best advantage,

if the most effective teaching meth

ods are being used, if you are reach

ing the people who have the greatest

need.

County extension workers evalu

ate to improve program content. Is

it pertinent? Is it up-to-date? Is it

education, or is it service? Does it

touch vital points in the lives of

people? And, of crucial importance,

does it bring about desired changes?

You evaluate, too, for public rela

tions reasons. We are responsible

for keeping our governing bodies* as

well as the publics we • serve, in

formed.

You evaluate to assess professional

competence. Is the subject matter

out-of-date? Are your techniques

getting rusty?

Agents who evaluate for these

reasons will never fall into the trap

of trying to measure effectiveness

in terms of "busyness." In a true

evaluation, days that seem like a

rat race may show the least progress.

Possible Methods

Most county extension program

evaluation must be the do-it-yourself

variety. This means it will largely

be done by simple methods, such as

listening, talking to people, observ

ing, being critical and analytical. It

will be done by discussion in staff

meetings, simple questionnaires, sur

veys, and spot checks.

It will be done at the beginning,

midway, and at the end of some

projects. It will be done by being

constantly alert to evidence of prog

ress and change, as well as to signs

of ineffectiveness.

Sometimes it will be done by tak

ing an intensive look at some small

segment of the program, or the clien

tele, as in a case study. A study of

a family, for example, makes it

possible to measure changes in atti

tudes and values, increased ability

to make wise decisions, growth in

service to the community.

A county staff, bent on measuring

its dreams, must learn to cultivate

awareness, to see unexpected as well

as expected results. It is not enough

to see the success stories. The fail

ures must be examined, too.

Informal evaluation should become

a habit, and it should be uninhibited.

It should be an honest, critical an

alysis of data collected and observa

tions made. It should be put in

writing to have continued value.

(See Measuring Dreams, page 254)
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We Found Out How

Program Projection Works

by MRS. BETTY M. FULWOOD, Home Demonstration Agent, and

W. L. ADAMS, County Agent, Alcorn County, Mississippi

Almost every extension worker has

dreamed of hitting an idea jack

pot, and seeing his recommendation

sweep through a county with full

acceptance by everybody.

We in Alcorn County, Miss.,

thought we had found this idea jack

pot in Program Projection. True,

Program Projection- is not a new

idea. But, inspired ourselves, we in

spired our people to do what every

one thought an excellent, compre

hensive piece of long range program

planning.

We followed the book, too, or so

we thought. We collected, and helped

leaders collect, a wealth of basic

data and information on Alcorn

County. We involved people—county

and community leaders, homemak-

ers, farmers, and industrial workers.

Practically all other agencies, such

as the county health department,

county school officials, and other

agricultural agencies, joined in the

effort.

The written plan was to be the

guiding light for extension and other

groups for years to come. This was

in 1956.

Facing Fact*

After 2 years of struggle with this

"guiding light" came the question—

why didn't it work? It was not up

to expectations.

Possibly it is to our credit that we

recognized that fact. We sat down

together—our county staff had grown

from four agents to six by this

time—and tried to analyze our prob

lems and our program. Were we

not being as effective as we should

be, or were we spread too thin? Was

our county extension program too

broad in concept?

"We need help," was the consen

sus. So the call went out to our

State University. Specialists in pro

gram planning, field studies, and

economics, plus our district super

visors, answered the call. Another

day of analysis resulted in request

ing assistance from the Federal

office.

The answer was, would we serve as

a pilot county to develop criteria for

program projection—criteria which

could be used later by others? We

couldn't afford to miss the oppor

tunity.

Pour times during the past 2 years

we have sat down together (county

staff, district agents. State special

ists, and FES analysts) to develop

these criteria and apply them to

our own program projection efforts.

Forming Criteria

How should organization for and

the process of planning be done?

Developing criteria for effective pro

gram planning came before we could

evaluate our own plan. Slowly we

developed this list of conditions and

procedure.

First among these was that com

mittee membership should be repre

sentative of the county. To be sure

it is representative, a complete an

alysis of the county is prerequisite.

Geographic areas, social groups, in

terests, etc., must be identified and

their relevance to extension program

planning determined.

Each member of the county plan

ning committee should be selected by

the group he represents. We then

agreed that each member of the

committee should serve for a desig

nated period of time, and a definite

plan should be made for replacement

of members.

Possibly the most Important cri

teria developed was that of role

definition, understanding, and ac

ceptance. The purpose of the com

mittee must be clearly spelled out.

along with a statement of the roles

of professional workers and com

mittee members. Together with this

is the need for a statement and clear

understanding of the scope of ex

tension's educational responsibilities.

This, we might add, was the biggest

problem with our Alcorn County

program.

As we developed these conditions

which should be met in the process

of program planning and evaluated

our county plan in light of these cri

teria, we began to see "why it didn t

work."

Self Application

Actual evaluation of the county

program was done, and is still being

done, by the county staff working

together. State and Federal special

ists helped only with developing the

criteria by which to evaluate.

As a result of this self-evaluation

process, we have begun revising our

county program projection process.

The original steering committee for

county program planning has been

replaced by a committee more nearly

representative of all interests and

groups. All but two members were

elected by the group they represent.

A definite tenure of office and sched

ule for replacement was planned.

The purpose of the committee, the

role of professional workers, and the

role of committee members have so

far been partially spelled out. Al

ready, however, the operational plan

is evolving, and members of this

committee are involving others in

collecting background data and mak

ing a countywide survey to determine

true needs.

Though we are only part way along

the continuous circle of program

projection, the way ahead is much

clearer because of this evaluation.

Only by a lot of thinking, planning,

and hard work has even this much

been accomplished.

To sum up what we learned: Set

up your criteria—or your conception

of the ideal and how to go about

reaching it. Then as you go, evaluate

continuously. Plan, carry through,

and evaluate, seeking leadership and

guidance of the local people.

This, with various guises, has al

ways been the way of Extension. It

still works.
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Evaluating the

Organization for Rural Development

by WARD F. PORTER, Federal Extension Service

A program stands or falls on the

way It is organized. This is al

most a truism.

In this instance, organization in

cludes the formal structure as well

as the process of program planning

and execution. Systematic evalua

tion of this phase of Rural Develop

ment will produce results in terms of

greater program effectiveness.

Evaluation can be thought of quite

simply as the process of determin

ing the worth, value, or meaning of

something—in this case, the Rural

Development organization.

Weighing Progress

Most extension workers think of

evaluation as focusing on program

accomplishments and results. This

is certainly logical because we all

are vitally interested in maximizing

the impact of any program. Prog

ress and end results are, of course,

measured in terms of program ob

jectives and the methods used in

carrying out the program.

Another type of evaluation takes

place at the opportunity or means

level. In this case, we assess the

extent to which opportunities or

means are provided for the attain

ment of goals. There is no direct

measurement of results in terms of

changes in behavior. Rather, em

phasis is on the means used to ac

complish the educational objectives.

Evaluation of means is of major

concern in this article. In a program

as complex in organization as Rural

Development, it is essential that

there be constant and systematic

appraisal of the structure and proc

ess through which it is implemented.

Research and experience provide

certain criteria for appraising pro

gram organization and process. These

permit reasonably adequate and sys

tematic evaluation of these vital ele

ments of a Rural Development Pro

gram.

If this type of evaluation is to be

feasible and practical where limited

resources are available for research

and evaluation, the design and pro

cedure must be relatively simple.

However, the evaluation should be as

specific and as objective as possible.

The scope and nature of such an

evaluation can vary, depending on

interests, needs, and resources. This

article suggests some items that may

be considered most meaningful.

A Guide for Evaluating Rural De

velopment Programs was developed

by the author with the cooperation

of L. I. Jones, Federal Extension

Service. Staff members of the Agri

cultural Research Service and Agri

cultural Marketing Service reviewed

the initial schedule and offered sug

gestions.

Three-Part Plan

Designed as a simple, self-evalua

tion guide for Rural Development

committees, the Guide is divided Into

three major segments—formal or

ganizational structure, program plan

ning and implementation, and a lim

ited (and somewhat subjective) ap

praisal of program results.

The Rural Development Program

has at least three distinctive fund

amental characteristics.

Its primary orientation is toward

the disadvantaged group. But this

in no way denies the contribution

the program can make to all resi

dents of pilot county areas.

Two other distinguishing features

of the program are the type of or

ganization and the primary source

of initiative and support. Rural De

velopment stresses the "team ap

proach" and coordination of efforts

of many organizations and agencies.

Further, the program is primarily

based on local support; it has not

been conceived or treated as a Fed

eral program. Because of these char

acteristics, program organization em

phasizes operation through represen

tative State and county committees.

The first section of the Guide at

tempts to appraise the extent to

which Rural Development commit

tees are representative of all relevant

agencies and organizations.

Research and practical experience

indicate the importance of consensus

within these committees on: the pur

pose and objectives of Rural Devel

opment, the roles and functions of

each agency and organization par

ticipating, and the function of the

State and county committees.

This first phase of the Guide re

quires additional information on the

functioning of the State and/or

county RD committees. The frequen

cy of meetings, functions actually

performed, and the subcommittee

structure are all covered.

The first phase also calls for an

swers concerning major organiza

tional problems and suggestions for

improving the effectiveness of the

organization for Rural Development.

Planning and Implementation

The second section of this Guide

focuses on the program planning

process and program execution. The

basic principles of sound program

planning afford criteria for apprais

ing any particular Rural Develop

ment Program.

Opportunity is provided for as

sessing the extent to which each pilot

county has gone through the major

steps in program development. These

steps include: collection of basic

background and benchmark informa

tion; identification of major prob

lems and needs; determination of

specific program objectives; and

planning programs consistent with

problems, needs, and objectives.

Three questions require reflection

on the extent to which agencies and

(See RD Organization, page 248)
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Survey Results

Can Spark

Programs

by HAROLD D. GUITHER,

Assistant Editor, Illinois

A simple question tossed out at a

county agricultural extension

council meeting has sparked some

new and popular extension programs

for the families in Ogle County, 111.

It all began when one conscien

tious council member asked, "Just

how are people accepting the exten

sion program in our county?" No one

could really answer for all 3,760

farmers in the county. After some

more discussion, they decided to work

with the home economics extension

council to take a survey among farm

ers and homemakers.

They set up these objectives: to

determine the understanding and at

titude of the people toward the Ex

tension Service, to evaluate past pro

grams, and to obtain suggestions for

new subjects and methods of dis

tributing information.

Advance Planning

Farm Adviser Hugh Pulkerson and

Home Adviser Mrs. Pearl Barnes

first asked for ideas from 79 key

farm and home leaders. Their next

step was to develop a questionnaire.

Since many of the questions re

lated to use of information activities,

Extension Editor Hadley Read and

his staff were asked to assist in plan

ning the survey. They met with the

planning committee to develop the

questionnaire and later helped train

council members who were to make

interviews.

Since many of the questions were

of interest only to men or women,

it was decided to have a different

questionnaire for each group. Of

course some questions were the same

on each survey.

The plan called for personally in

terviewing 80 farmers and 80 home-

makers. The farmers were selected

at random from the complete list of

all farmers in the county kept by

the county Agricultural Stabilization

Committee office.

Half of the women were also se

lected at random from the list to

represent rural homemakers. The

other 40 women were selected by

random sampling from the telephone

directories of selected towns.

Interviews were completed with 36

men and 53 women.

Despite the limitations of the small

sample, the Ogle County councils and

extension staff believe that their sur

vey findings have proved valuable.

Public Knowledge

For example, here are some of the

highlights of the survey that show

the general public understanding of

extension.

Although Fulkerson and Mrs.

Barnes had served in the county for

only 3 years, about 40 percent of the

men and 35 percent of the women

knew their advisers and also knew

that they were responsible for the

county extension program. Only

about 20 percent of both men and

women knew that the farm and home

advisers were staff members of the

University of Illinois.

Only about 20 percent of the men

and women knew that the councils

were responsible for interviewing and

recommending the employment of

advisers. Only 15 percent of the men

and 13 percent of the women knew

that council members were appointed

by the dean of the college of agri

culture. About 35 percent of the

men and women knew that commit

tees appointed by the extension coun

cils planned the extension programs.

About 80 percent of the men and

60 percent of the women knew that

a county could get help from special

ists at the University. About 70 per

cent of those surveyed knew that

advisers' services were available to

everyone.

The survey also showed what

phases of the extension program

were best known.

Men were best acquainted with soil

testing, demonstrations, the dairy

herd improvement association pro

gram, and 4-H club work. Women

were best acquainted with 4-H club

work, monthly unit meetings, farm

and home development, special in

terest meetings, and the art sho«.

Both men and women were given

an opportunity to rate trie sources

of information from the extension

office that were of most value to

them. Men rated these sources in

this order: Ogle Farmer (farm bur

eau publication), farm adviser col

umn in newspapers, demonstrations,

bulletins, and radio broadcast;

Women rated these sources most val

uable: home adviser's column in

newspapers, weekly newspaper sto

ries, Ogle Farmer, county meetings,

and bulletins.

The survey also showed what men

and women thought about various

4-H activities other than projects.

To plan future extension pro

grams, the councils wanted to find

out which subjects were of most

interest. Men and women were given

a list of subjects to rate.

The survey also showed newspaper

reading habits and favorite radio

and television stations. Most men

wanted to see the farm and home

advisers present a television pro

gram. A majority of the women had

no opinion on this. But of those

who expressed an opinion, most

would also have liked to see an ex

tension TV program.

Using the Findings

Probably the biggest gain from the

survey so far has been the new inter

est stimulated in certain programs.

On one of the coldest, iciest nights

of the winter, about 130 farm youth

and their parents attended a voca

tional guidance training school. Busi

ness and professional men and wom

en described their occupations, the

training required, and opportunities

for young people in their fields.

Lessons related to meal planning,

clothing selection, home records,

mental health, and safety were in

cluded in the 1960-61 home econom

ics extension program after careful

study of the survey.

Slides, lessons, and mass media

have been used to emphasize farm

and home safety. County people are

showing more interest in preventing

accidents around farms and homes.

(See Spark Programs, page 252)
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Pointing the Way

by GARRETT E. BLACKWELL, JR.,

Agricultural Agent in Charge,

Yuma County, Arizona

How do people feel about citizen

ship activities? What do they

think about public affairs issues?

How well do they understand these

subjects?

Yuma County, Ariz., wanted an

swers to these and other questions

about their extension audience. The

answers were needed for the new

pilot project in public affairs educa

tion. And they were needed to es

tablish guidelines for county pro

gram planning in public affairs and

continuing education.

Yuma is one of 12 counties par

ticipating in the project sponsored

by the Fund for Adult Education and

the Cooperative Extension Service.

The project is intended to help es

tablish and conduct county programs

that will:

• Broaden and strengthen exten

sion programs, stimulate public in

terest, and obtain increased citizen

participation in public affairs.

• Advance informal education for

citizenship responsibility through in

volving larger numbers of people in

program planning and other appro

priate experiences to develop their

leadership.

These objectives correspond to the

Scope Report areas of: leadership

development, community improve

ment and resource development, and

public affairs.

To assure 250 completed inter

views, 500 names were drawn from a

total list of all major county direc

tories and mailing lists. There was

an equal number of men and women.

The questionnaire contained eight

major divisions—characteristics of

population, concerns of people, know

ledge of and participation in exten

sion programs, farm-city relations,

political attitudes, attitudes toward

schools, and continuing education

interests.

The field survey was conducted by

extension personnel from the State

Extension Office and Maricopa and

Pinal Counties. This was to avoid,

as much as possible, prejudicing an

swers through acquaintance with

local extension personnel.

Results gave us the following in

formation.

Yuma County's population is com

prised chiefly of people who have

moved into the area during the past

few years. Only 11 percent of the

people interviewed were natives.

Approximately three-fourths of the

respondents had an income of $3,500

and over. One out of four had in

comes of $7,000 or more.

Eight out of 10 interviewed lived

in Yuma or its suburbs. Over 53 per

cent of farmers and farm managers

live in town.

Nearly 50 percent of the people

had completed 4 years of high school.

More than one in four had com

pleted a year or more of college.

Over 91 percent listed concerns,

averaging 5.6 per person. Concerns

listed most frequently were schools,

employment and industry, water

rights, taxation, health service facil

ities, and community physical up

keep. (Less than one-third of those

listing concerns had tried to do any

thing about them.)

Opinions as to major obstacles to

Yuma County's future development

centered around lack of industry and

employment opportunities, and anti-

progressiveness and self-interest on

the part of those who control the

county.

It was stimulating to And that 30

percent of the respondents knew

members of the county extension

staff by name. More than eight out

of 10 had some extension contact

during the past year. Sixty-seven

percent had seen a 4-H or home eco

nomics exhibit, while 60 percent had

seen a 4-H member's project.

This posed the question of how

many people had extension contacts

if 4-H and home economics exhibits

and projects were excluded. Further

analysis showed seven out of 10 had

some extension contact in areas

other than 4-H and home economics

exhibits and projects.

Sixty-eight percent of the total

group approved of agents working

on public affairs issues while about

22 percent had no opinion. Those ap

proving thought there was a definite

need for assistance in these areas

and thought the county agents were

well-educated and qualified to as

sume this responsibility.

A little over three-fourths of those

interviewed were interested in one

or more topics for continued educa

tion. Subjects listed most frequently

were Spanish, family financial rec

ordkeeping and psychological basis

for human behavior.

Implications for County

What does this mean to us as ex

tension workers? The questionnaire

serves as a compass to point the way,

a governor to control the speed with

which we move into unfamiliar areas

of extension responsibility, and as an

educational tool to inform program

planning committees as well as old

and new clientele.

Yuma County Extension Service

needs to evaluate current program

offerings in light of voiced concerns,

interests, and opinions because:

People are vitally interested

in continuing adult education

with major emphasis and inter

ests in subjects related to pub

lic affairs.

Ninety percent of the people

are concerned about one or

more public affairs issues.

Less than one-third of the

citizens are fulfilling their civic

responsibilities in regard to pub

lic affairs issues.

Citizens favor the idea of

Cooperative Extension Service

conducting educational pro

grams in public affairs.

(See Pointing the Way, page 254)
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Forming and Maintaining

Program Planning Groups

by ROSWELL C. BLOUNT, Research Assistant, and GEORGE M. BEAL,

Professor of Rural Sociology, Iowa

Today Extension and other or

ganizations are searching for

more meaningful ways to meet the

needs of the people they serve. Their

problem is made more difficult by

the rapid increase in technology,

changing value and need structures,

more diverse publics, a broader con

cept of their educational responsi

bilities, and the increasing complex

ity of their own organization.

Extension always has worked close

ly with lay people in determining

their needs and involving them in

educational programs to meet those

needs. This puts extension workers,

especially county staffs, squarely in

the middle of the business of or

ganizing and maintaining groups to

perform these functions.

To better understand the impor

tant elements of group formation

and maintenance in extension work,

a study was made in Iowa to test

a limited set of hypotheses. These

hypotheses encompass what is be

lieved to be the core of forming and

maintaining planning groups.

Group Elements

Dr. Charles P. Loomis of Michigan

State University suggests that a

group, as a social system, has the

following nine basic elements: ends,

facility (means available to attain

the ends) , power (the capacity to

control others through authority or

influence), norms, belief, sentiment,

status-roles, rank, and sanction.

Three of these elements are es

pecially important at the early stages

of group formation and maintenance.

For instance, if extension personnel

are going to organize a program

planning group, they must communi

cate the following three elements to

the group:

Ends or objectives—what they

should be attempting to accomplish

in program planning and projection.

Means or methods—that are avail

able in accomplishing these ends.

Authority and responsibility—of

the group as it works on its task.

To better delineate the "felt needs"

of people, Iowa extension workers

recently carried out an "ideal pro

gram planning process." State per

sonnel developed the planning proc

ess and a county staff agreed to

attempt to implement it.

Experimental Planning

A special program projection steer

ing committee was set up to survey

different problem areas in the county

and establish problem area subcom

mittees. The subcommittees were to

study needs in these areas, project

the needs into the next 5 years, and

make specific program recommenda

tions.

The steering committee was re

sponsible for summarizing, integrat

ing, and setting priorities on sub

committee recommendations. The

county extension council then ap

proved, rejected, or modified the rec

ommendations and determined ma

jor program emphasis for the 5-year

period ahead.

Special training on the "ideal pro

gram planning process" was given

to county staff. The basic elements

of the planning process were taught

to the council, steering committee,

and subcommittees. The county staff

acted as resource people to the com

mittees.

Research accompanied this action

program. Data were gathered by

schedule, questionnaires, tape record

ings, and observation. Twenty-seven

general hypotheses and 60 empirical

hypotheses were tested.

The group's knowledge of its ob

jectives was closely related to how

well these objectives were presented

in the orientation session. Adequacy

was tied to: clarity of presentation.

time spent discussing the elements

relation of the presentation of the

elements to other aspects of the

meeting, method of presentation, and

the amount of communication per

ceived.

There was higher understanding

when group members went through

the discussion process of: receiving

information and asking questions,

evaluating the objectives, and mat

ing suggestions. There was low

understanding in groups where the

initial presentation of the objectives

was dominated by the person making

the presentation.

Further investigation showed that

greater understanding of objectives

was positively associated with: the

time and emphasis on the presenta

tion of the objectives, the degTee to

which persons making the presenta

tion agreed on the objectives, and

simplicity and logic of the presenta

tion.

Groups that restated their objec

tives in each meeting had greater

understanding of their objectives.

Groups that were able to get direct

and authoritative answers to their

questions about objectives had great

er understanding of them. Greater

understanding of objectives was

found where those reclarifying the

objectives were in agreement.

Those groups that had the lowest

understanding of objectives can be

characterized by: lack of discussion

of goals and objectives at the orien

tation session, and lack of discussion

to attempt to reclarify objectives in

subsequent meetings.

There was a positive relationship

between a group's knowledge of its

objectives and the degree to which

members were satisfied with their

work. In addition, groups that had

high satisfaction scores also rated

high the adequacy of objective pre

sentation and discussion at the ori

entation session.

A positive relationship was found

between a group's knowledge of the

means available and the adequacy

with which the means were pre

sented in the orientation session.

Higher understanding was associ

ated with discussion of means in the

orientation session. Low understand

ing was associated with highly dom

inated orientation.

(See Planning Group*, page 254)
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The County Committeeman

in Extension Programing

by BOND L. BIBLE, Rural Sociology Specialist, Ohio

What do county committee mem

bers think their job is in ex

tension programing? What do county

agents think the committeeman's job

is? What is the ideal division of

work between these two groups? How

can they work together most effec

tively?

A research study in Pennsylvania

gives some answers to these ques

tions. Information was obtained by

personally interviewing 170 executive

committee members (county advisory

group) and 32 county agents in 8

counties.

Determining Roles

Executive committee members and

county extension agents from the

eight counties answered questions for

both role definition and perception

of role performance.

The committee members' role in

extension programing was assessed

from 12 items, describing activities

in which committeemen may or may

not be expected to engage. In a

similar manner, six performance

items were used describing activities

in which county extension agents

may or may not be expected to

engage in their work with the

executive committee.

Performance items reported here

centered around program determin

ation, execution, and evaluation.

More than 70 percent of commit

teemen and agents indicated that

executive committee members were

expected to help plan the annual

program, to initiate ideas at com

mittee meetings, to secure informa

tion locally for the committee, to

present reports relative to the pro

gram, and to consider planning at all

their executive committee meetings.

Agents were expected to provide

committee members with the right

to participate and assist in the pro

gram planning process. Most re

spondents said that committeemen

should be informed on all extension

activities.

The job of detailed program de

termination is often done through

subcommittees. Over three-fourths

felt that the agent should "permit

subcommittees to work by themselves

at times."

Committeemen were about equally

divided as to whether or not the

agent should be obligated to plan

the program and then have it ap

proved by the executive committee.

Committee members gave more re

sponsibility to the agents than the

agents did themselves.

Less than a third of the executive

committee members said they al

ways or usually take part in program

determination. However, two-thirds

of the agents saw committeemen as

performing the planning function.

Ideally, program determination was

perceived as a cooperative under

taking between executive committee

members and county extension

agents.

Carrying Out Programs

Committeemen were expected to

publicize extension meetings, to of

ficially represent the county exten

sion service when needed, and to

assist in locating facilities for dem

onstration teaching.

There was considerable uncertain

ty about the committeeman's obli

gation to assist in determining teach

ing methods. About one-third of the

respondents said committee members

should provide such assistance. Ap

parently, county extension agents

varied in use made of committee

members in deciding on methods of

instruction.

Generally, carrying out programs

was listed as a cooperative job, al

though greater responsibility was

assigned to agents. Committee mem

bers tended to give more responsi

bility to the agents for informing

people about the program.

Evaluation here refers to the proc

ess through which the effectiveness

of the extension program is deter

mined. The survey was meant to

determine if evaluation was con

sciously perceived as a part of role

obligations. Answers showed that

committee members were expected

to appraise the extension program

and to discuss problems with others.

Nearly half of the committee mem

bers indicated that evaluation of the

county extension program should be

(See The Committeeman, page 252)Committee members, ready to assume their responsibilities, await instruction.
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Judging for Themselves

by ROBERT HAILE, Mecosta County Extension Agent, 4-H Club Work,

Michigan

Strained human emotions, tears,

and misunderstanding too often

follow judging at a fair or achieve

ment show. In large shows, often

there is a lack of communications

and understanding between the judge

and member, leader, and parent on

just why an exhibit was given certain

placing.

Many systems are used to improve

understanding—oral reasons or check

lists. These systems have their value.

But an understanding of evaluation

standards and improved communica

tions could be helpful.

The Mecosta County, Mich., 4-H

Advisory Council and Awards Com

mittee set out to help control mixed

emotions at shows by developing a

member-leader evaluation (judging)

system.

Teaching Tool

The 4-H Award Committee felt that

a member-leader evaluation system

could be a good educational tool for

the local 4-H club and county pro

gram.

For 3 years 4-H garden members,

guided by their leaders and agent,

have evaluated their own gardens. A

scorecard was developed to help teach

project standards.

The scorecard gives a good outline

for leader-member discussion. In

some cases the members, as a club,

actually placed their gardens. Their

placings were usually the same as

the leader and agent.

Project tours gave an opportunity

for learning standards, for evalua

tion, for decision making, for two-

way communication, and thus, for

a satisfactory educational experience.

The member-leader evaluation

system can be used to teach project

standards which have traditionally

been taught in project judging con

tests. Additional emphasis can be

given to teaching project standards

from the beginning to the end of

the project in the local 4-H club.

Member Judging

At the calf rally, which is a pre-

county fair show to give training in

fitting and showing, groups of dairy

members were used to place the

classes. Standards were explained

before placing, and members were

called on to give reasons. Official

placings or ribbons were not given.

In addition to the county fair,

Mecosta County has four district

spring achievement shows and a fall

show.

This spring, we experimented with

member evaluation at district

achievement shows and three local

club achievement shows.

The clothing awards committee,

consisting of leaders, developed cloth

ing and modeling scorecards. In the

boys' projects, scorecards were devel

oped at the show before evaluation.

It is an educational feature to

develop a scorecard. However, for

the sake of uniform standards and

time, it may be well to use developed

scorecards.

Scorecards were developed and

standards were taught. Members

looked over other exhibits, rated

themselves, and gave reasons for

their rating. Uniform colored ribbons

were given at the spring district

achievement shows.

One 4-H leader and teacher said,

"Member evaluation worked very

well at our local club achievement

show. Members evaluated themselves

much more strictly than a judgi

would."

Some may say this system win up

set quality. It hasn"t yet. In fact

quality has improved because U

more concentrated training in stand

ards. The percent of blue ribbons

received by Mecosta County 4-H'ers

was higher this year than last a:

the State 4-H Club Show.

For 2 years we have used member-

leader evaluation at the fall shcr

In the fall of 1959 the author lead

the evaluation discussiou on photog

raphy. Members, as a group, eval

uated their own projects. Blue, red,

and white ribbons were placed on

the exhibits. There were no apparent

repercussions.

In 1960, at the fall show, leaders

guided the member evaluation dis

cussion in all the projects. Members

were given a choice of green ribbons

or a blue, red, or white ribbon. If a

member felt he deserved a blue

ribbon, he took it. But if he could

not have a blue ribbon, he took the

green ribbon.

In two cases, members thought

they should have blue ribbons. In re

evaluating, they decided to take

green ribbons instead. (I am not

discussing the merit of the uniform

color ribbon vs. the blue, red. or

white ribbon system, but pointing out

that in member-leader evaluation the

blue, red. and white ribbons can pre

sent a problem.)

Favorable Reactions

Grand Traverse County Agent

Andrew Olson said, "At a local club

achievement, members picked a dress

review representative from their club

which an adult judge did not pick.

This girl went on to win the county

dress review."

The member-leader evaluation

system is being developed slowly and

with caution. There is much to be

learned from a scientific and opera

tional aspect.

Judging can be used to develop the

boy or girl by teaching decision

making and acceptable standards.

There is better member, leader, and

parent philosophy. Local 4-H people

agree with the evaluation when there

is improved communication and the

members are involved in the decision.
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With training, supervision, and help on the job, 4-H'ers can evaluate how well their own

events meet the objectives.

4-H Club Members

Help Evaluate Events

by MRS. LAUREL K. SABROSKY, Federal Extension Service

High school or college 4-H club

members can help evaluate 4-H

events and end up enjoying It.

Given some basic training, ade

quate supervision, and help during

the process, 4-H'ers can carry the load

of evaluating. They quickly learn the

basic principles and can perform in

formal evaluations objectively and

efficiently.

First Experiment

Several years ago, when first asked

to evaluate a national event, I asked

for a committee of six or eight 4-H

members to help. I was not sure that

the young people could do what was

needed, but I knew that they could

be of much help. By the time the

event being evaluated had ended,

they displayed competency.

Working with us were two exten

sion workers who assumed the role of

consultants in 4-H club work, leav

ing me free as a consultant in evalua

tion procedures alone.

Because of the success of this first

experiment, I have followed a

similar plan several times since then.

This is the way we worked. At the

beginning of the event the committee

of 4-H club members, extension

worker consultants, and I met to

gether. I explained that evaluation

means judging an activity or any

kind of work only in terms of the

objectives of that activity or work.

We would need information, com

ments, and opinions from many 4-H

members in order to obtain a good

picture of how well the event, and its

various parts, met the objectives.

This covers about all the basic

training the 4-H members received.

They elected a chairman and a secre

tary, and decided when it would be

possible to meet each day. This usu

ally turned out to be at mealtime.

First-Hand Reports

They all came to the second meet

ing, which followed one of the first

activities, such as the opening ses

sion, registration for the event, or a

get-acquainted party.

We discussed what went on,

whether the committee members

enjoyed it, and what seemed to be

the reaction of other 4-H members.

Then we definitely related accom

plishments to objectives.

For example, if an objective was

for the 4-H members to feel welcome

and to start getting acquainted with

others, we discussed whether this

seemed to work. If an objective was

for the boys and girls to learn some

thing new, we discussed whether they

had learned anything new and

whether others seemed to. If the

session seemed not to be reaching its

objective, we discussed possible

reasons.

Developing Skill

Members of the committee were

more strongly urged to watch their

fellow delegates' reactions, and to

talk with them about the activities.

They were encouraged to watch for

the good things as well as parts that

seemed to fail, whatever the reasons.

I discouraged fault-finding, and

encouraged critical analysis of the

situation.

Day by day, our information about

the success of the 4-H event grew.

Committee members began to organ

ize their own methods of obtaining

objective information from other dele

gates. All information collected by

committee members was discussed

and recorded by the secretary.

As the event neared its end, there

was seldom any reason to remind the

committee that we were mainly in

terested in whether or not the event

was meeting its objectives, and that

we were not particularly interested

in such things as the weather, inade

quate food, cold rooms, or misbehav

ing individuals.

Of course, physical comfort, organ

ization, fatigue, and misbehavior did

enter into discussions, and rightly so,

as these factors often prevent an ac

tivity from meeting its objectives.

At no time was any device such as

a questionnaire or opinionnaire sug

gested or developed. We followed a

plan of information evaluation. This

demanded less time of the committee

and provided more depth to that in

formation which was collected.

The 4-H members in this kind of

evaluation have been high-achieve

ment members in 4-H club work.

However, they did not necessarily

have higher intelligence, training,

nor achievement than the others

(See 4-H Events, page 246)
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4-H EVENTS

(From page 245)

attending the event. I would be

willing to work with any group of

4-H club members, 14 years of age

and older, regardless of their achieve

ments. I feel sure they would learn

quickly how to evaluate a 4-H event

and would provide extension workers

with valuable and usable Information.

Personal Benefits

The 4-H members who have evalu

ated a 4-H event felt that they were

truly involved in 4-H club planning.

I stress the fact that what they find

out will help in planning the next

year's event. They show enthusiasm

for helping to improve and for main

taining the good parts of the event

for other members.

Although this method of evaluating

a 4-H event Involves few 4-H members

directly, it makes a real contribution

to citizenship development in the 4-H

program. A good citizen in our

country must want to help others,

and he should enjoy doing so; in

going through this evaluation process,

these 4-H members have felt they

were working toward helping others,

and they enjoyed doing so.

EVALUATION STEP

(From page 235)

to the masses through a system of

carefully selected leaders.

In appraising the involvement of

people, extension workers need to

determine to what degree: lay leader

ship has been identified, encouraged

to participate, stimulated to act, and

trained to do their Job; trained lead

ers are involved in the decision mak

ing process; membership of com

mittees is representative of commun

ity leadership; and committee mem

bers understand their responsibilities

and functions.

In planning program content, ex

tension workers and local leaders

must examine the existing situation,

identify problems, consider alterna

tive solutions to these problems, and

formulate objectives in line with sat

isfying the needs and interests of

people. In evaluating this step, sev

eral factors must be considered.

Where were we when we started?

To report accomplishment, we must

have a benchmark about the situa

tion in the beginning.

Was the total situation studied?

Were all available facts considered?

Were feelings of lay people taken

into account? Was judgment of pro

fessional people utilized? Did the

situation statement reflect trends?

Were people involved in identify

ing implications of these trends?

Did the people recognize needed

changes and adjustments as a result

of these trends?

Were needs and interests of people

stated as problems? Were alterna

tive solutions considered and prior

ities given? Do the objectives indi

cate who is to be affected, behavioral

changes to be produced, and con

tent to be involved in bringing about

the desired change? Since objectives

are the focus in evaluating program

results, these ingredients must be in

each objective and stated in measur

able terms.

Launching Programs

In examining the plans for imple

menting the program, the following

questions should be considered.

Are the goals related to program

objectives? Is the subject-matter re

lated to the goals?

Are the teaching methods suitable

to subject-matter to be taught, teach

ers' experience and ability, audience

to be reached, place the teaching

is to be done, and learners' level of

understanding? Are the teaching

aids appropriate for the material

being taught?

Is the opportunity provided for

people to participate in the teach

ing process. People learn from doing

and should have some responsibility

for teaching.

Has the extension worker sched

uled this activity on his calendar?

Has he allowed enough time for its

completion?

Extension workers need to system

atically and continuously look for

educational, economic, and social

changes in behavior of people. They

need to look and listen to those per

sons named in the objectives and

goals for these results.

Gather qualitative and quantita

tive data on: what you saw or heard,

where you saw it or heard it, who

said it, and how many times you s*»

it or heard it.

Complete records and well WTitte:

reports will aid the evaluator .:

knowing if the people: have change-:

their attitudes and interests, in

creased their knowledge, improve-:

their skills and abilities, and adoptee

new recommended practices.

Interpreting the Facts

Are we accomplishing what we set

out to do in our extension teaching -

Have we made progress in getting

people to adopt recommended eco

nomic and social practices? Xo wha:

degree have program objectives bees

attained?

What new situations and problems

were discovered as a result of exten

sion teaching? What changes anc

adjustments will be needed in the

existing extension program and next

year's plan of operation to better

meet the needs and interests of

people?

What has been the effectiveness of

teaching methods employed?

Interpreting and appraising infor

mation ties all the other steps togeth

er. It should be going on continually

As the situation changes, we start

collecting information again with the

people. New and different problems

will be identified. Objectives and

goals will need to be revised and a

new plan of operation made. Thus

we repeat the program development

process.

Evaluation is a means by which

the steps in program development

can be made more effective. It is

not an end in Itself.

If extension work is to move for

ward in an ever-changing society, it

must continuously evaluate the ef

fectiveness of its work. Extension

workers must know to what degree

objectives and goals are attained.

They must have a means of judging

effectiveness of various teaching

methods.

Extension strives to develop finer

families, living in nicer homes, on

more productive farms, and in more

progressive communities. We cannot

make progress by doing more of the

same thing in the same way. We

must have better reasons for what

we do tomorrow, next month, next

year. Evaluation can guide us in this

direction.
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by DWIGHT E. PALMER, Assoc/ofe

State 4-H Leader, North Dakota

The future rests with our young

people. Every society depends on

how well it prepares its youth to

make decisions and carry the re

sponsibilities of mature citizenship.

This can challenge the best educa

tional efforts of the entire society.

Chance and circumstance cannot be

counted on to provide the experiences

that will help young people become

useful, well-informed, self-reliant, re

sponsible adults.

4-H club work has a definite role in

this educational process. Learn-by-

doing projects offer many opportuni

ties for 4-H'ers to use their hands and

minds purposefully.

4-H club publications (literature)

are the "textbooks" which provide

subject matter information to 4-H'ers.

This literature is not the only source

of information, but it is an official

means of recommending ways of

doing things. What is our 4-H litera

ture like?

Study Aims

The author studied the subject

matter and readability of 4-H meat

animal publications from 46 States.

Three particular aims were in mind:

To analyze the content, major em

phasis and limitations, and its rela

tionship to efficiency of production;

to study the reading ease and human

interest style of writing; to compare

the learning experiences suggested in

the literature with the potential con

tribution of these experiences to the

objectives of the National 4-H Meat

Animal Programs.

A previous study indicated that

most 4-H'ers get project help from

parents and other family members.

Adult leaders, junior leaders, other

people in the community, judging

activities, and 4-H circulars are also

important aids.

Another study suggested that

4-H'ers often first learn about new

practices from circulars, bulletins,

and magazines.

If 4-H literature is an important

tool in club work, then it has at least

two jobs:

Provide enough vital information

about the specific teaching objec

tives and suggested learning ex

periences recommended for the

project.

Present this information in a

way that can be easily read and

understood.

If publications can do these two

things, they can be effective teaching

tools in 4-H club work. If the litera

ture fails to accomplish these two

jobs, its effectiveness will be limited.

Literature Emphasis

Three topics of subject matter in

formation predominate in the meat

animal project areas. They are feeds

and feeding, selection of animals,

and fitting and showing animals for

exhibit.

Marketing, grades and grading,

recordkeeping, judging, financing

projects, and management sugges

tions are not in many publications.

Generally the topics that predomin

ated in the literature were also

related to efficiency of production.

The subject matter emphasized in

the literature would be more helpful

in achieving objectives No. 2 and No.

3 of the National 4-H Meat Animal

Programs (beef and swine) than in

achieving the other objectives out

lined in the National 4-H Awards

Handbook.

The information, however, is too

narrow to assure a member of

enough learning experiences to ade

quately achieve even these two ob

jectives. There is much more to the

livestock breeding, production, and

management business than feeds and

feeding, selection of animals, and

fitting and showing of those animals.

A random sample of all publica

tions was analyzed for reading ease

and human interest according to the

Flesch Formula. Meat animal publi

cations are generally quite readable,

especially from the standpoint of

reading ease. The human interest

factor in the writing of this material

could be improved.

Flesch says this about the human

interest factor in writing: "I con

sider the human interest factor more

important than the reading ease

factor. After all, if a reader is

genuinely interested in what he is

reading, he may be able to work his

way through long sentences and dif

ficult words; but even if you write

primer style, he may not look at your

stuff at all if your presentation is as

dull as dishwater. Reading ease

simplifies the job of reading; but

human interest provides motivation—

which is much more important."

Implications for Extension

Information in the 4-H meat

animal literature emphasizes selec

tion, feeding, and fitting and showing

an animal for exhibit. No doubt this

is a popular and glamorous phase of

4-H livestock project work. Our edu

cational obligations in extension

youth work seem to require that meat

animal project members be exposed

to broader learning experiences.

Extension specialists who write 4-H

literature should have a working

knowledge of a readability formula

and then should regularly evaluate

their writing style.

Each person preparing 4-H meat

(See 4-H Literature, page 251)
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RD ORGANIZATION

(From page 239)

organizations have coordinated their

program efforts. This appraisal is

directed at both State and local

levels.

Another question calls for an esti

mate of the degree of emphasis given

the stated objectives of the Rural

Development Program. The form also

provides an opportunity to indicate

degrees of program emphasis on

other objectives.

The third section of the Guide

stresses an appraisal of program re

sults. It calls for a summary ap

praisal and estimate of progress,

using level of expectations as a frame

of reference.

This third section also provides

a format for a record form that

might be useful to inventory proj

ects and accomplishments in each

pilot county. Some States have used

similar devices effectively.

This form includes columns for

itemizing: major problems, agencies

or organizations contributing to the

solution of each major problem, spe

cific projects or actions taken, the

current status of the projects (plan

ning, in process, completed), and

specific accomplishments. The form

illustrates the type of entries that

should be made in each column.

As a concluding summary apprai

sal, the Guide calls for free-answer

responses regarding the most trou

blesome problems encountered, the

most impressive accomplishments,

and possibilities for future improve

ment.

Evaluation Uses

The major purposes of this simple

approach to evaluating Rural De

velopment are to stimulate reflec

tion and further motivate systematic

appraisal of the program. It is not

a substitute for a comprehensive

study of Rural Development's effec

tiveness.

The Guide can be modified for

use in a wide variety of situations.

For example, Texas and Arkansas

are now appraising the Rural De

velopment Programs with similar

but more comprehensive instruments.

Extension has been given the co

ordinating responsibility in this pro

gram and the results of these and

similar evaluations should be helpful

in identifying deficiencies and de

termining the overall effectiveness of

program organization. An added

benefit is that these analyses are

highly educational and meaningful

to those who participate in the eval

uation.

All extension workers evaluate.

When it is done systematically, judg

ment based on the results will be

more meaningful, reliable, and use

ful.

DO YOU KNOW

(From page 236)

type of extension cord?" The dealer

explained that he had several hun

dred requests for this type of cord

and didn't have them in stock.

Wasn't this an evaluation? It

might have been more effective if

the agent had followed through and

asked other dealers in the county

about requests for the specific type

of cord. Better still, it could have

been planned in advance.

Another agent wrote a series of

news articles on foods. She asked

the office secretary to keep a record

of the number of telephone calls

related to foods before the articles

were published and during the next

few weeks after publication.

The number of calls relating to

foods increased tremendously and

the number mentioning the article

gave a clue to the number reading

the article. This was informal, but

planned ahead.

A county agricultural agent sent

out self-addressed stamped postal

cards to a sample of 100 farmers

four times a year. These cards had

three or four questions on current

problems of on use of a practice.

One card was on the use of a new

poison for boll weevils. Were farm

ers using it? What success did they

have? Where did they hear about

it? This agent had a wealth of eval

uative material at his fingertips!

At a meeting I attended recently,

the extension worker used this meth

od for an informal evaluation. Those

attending the meeting were asked

to form subgroups of 3 or 4 people

each and discuss the following ques

tions—prepared ahead of time and

typed on cards:

If you were telling someone else

about this meeting, what would ycx.

say were the most important points1

If you were planning this meei_:j;

for a group of people in your cge

munity, what changes would yea

make?

Groups were asked to write the.:

replies, report back to the grou;

and turn in the cards. This gave

some idea of whether the main pom-'

of the meeting had been learned ar.:

how the group felt about the meet

ing.

The extension worker must decide

for himself the kinds of evaluauor.

to be done. Some evaluation can be

done almost every day if a person u

evaluation-minded and learns a few

basic principles and techniques.

Formal or Informal?

Either formal or informal evalua

tion should be planned to be of most

value.

Looking and listening with a pur

pose pays dividends. Know what to

look and listen for. Be specific

Limit number of items on types of

behavior. Observe many times and

places with many people. Observe

positive and negative reactions

Write down what you saw and heard

how many times, where you saw ::

and who was being observed. Be

objective, not interpretive, when ob

serving.

When should you attempt more

formal types of evaluation? Some

counties may never do a large for

mal study, even though small formal

ones may be done. Perhaps a good

philosophy would be the idea of a

long-time evaluation plan in line

with a long-time program. A com

prehensive situational study may be

made as the basis for a long-time

plan. Small annual evaluations may

be made, and at the end of a 5-year

period, an extensive, formal evalua

tion could be made of results.

In summary, plan evaluation when

programs are planned. If there is

time to teach, there should be time

to evaluate. Evaluate small parts of

a program at one time and use many

methods.

Try it. You may be doing better

than you think. And if you are not

doing as well as you think, you

should know that, too. Evaluation

can help you to know the difference!
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by GRAHAM HARD,

Clothing Specialist, Texas

People want information that will

help them become better buyers

of wearing apparel.

This was brought out in a study

conducted by the four clothing

specialists for the Texas Agricultural

Extension Service in 1958.

Mass media outlets—newspapers,

radio, and television—were used to

supplement the regular group acti

vities of the county home demonstra

tion agents in four Central Texas

counties. Agents disseminated speci

ally prepared leaflets on buying

sport shirts for men and boys, street

dresses for women, and school dresses

for girls.

Specific information homemakers

requested during the study concerned

fitting, buying, care, planning, and

construction details.

Plans for this study grew out of

the need to reach more Texas people

with information on buying wearing

apparel. Clothing specialists also

were interested in knowing what

specific information was wanted by

those who buy family clothing.

Traditionally the home agents have

worked through organized home

demonstration clubs. To reach more

people in a shorter time and learn

their needs, we felt that a different

approach was needed.

For the past 10 to 12 years, cloth

ing programs have emphasized con

struction. Requests for help on

buying clothing were increasing.

Research on family and individual

clothing also indicated the need for

educational programs on buying

clothing.

Mass media was used to reach

more family members. The program

planned was on buying sport shirts,

street dresses, and school dresses.

The clothing specialists prepared

special leaflets on buying these items

for the home agents to distribute.

Agents were also given suggested

newspaper articles and radio and

television scripts. Tapes and film

strips were prepared for the county

agents and radio-television farm

directors.

A four-county area near the center

of Texas, considered fairly represen

tative of the State, was selected for

the study. The counties were Travis,

Bastrop, Hays, and Williamson. Mass

media outlets selected are available

in all four counties. All of the sub

ject matter was presented in a 3-week

period, giving one subject per week

and using all media.

A random sample of 400 house

holds, 100 per county, was selected.

About 2 months after the informa

tion was released, questionnaires

were completed by personal inter

views. The sample included rural and

urban areas and all racial groups.

One adult in each household was in

terviewed. In most cases this was

the homemaker.

Specific objectives of the study

were: To learn some of the problems

of clothing the family and the types

of information wanted on them; and

to determine the effectiveness of

mass media in teaching consumer in

formation on buying family clothing.

Results Recorded

Thirty-eight percent of those inter

viewed received information on one

or more of the garments by one or

more media. This suggests that

someone in about 20,000 households

in the four-county area received some

of the information.

Those who had received the infor

mation were asked if they had bought

sport shirts, school dresses, or street

dresses since then. Forty-two had.

Sixty-seven percent of those had used

the information as a guide in buying.

Seventy-one percent of those who

received the information said it

would be helpful in future buying.

Sixty-two percent of those who re

ceived the information said they

would like similar information on

other articles of family clothing.

Thirty-eight percent of those inter

viewed reported problems in clothing

their families. Specific information

desired, in the order in which they

were most often mentioned were:

fitting, buying, care, planning, and

construction.

This study indicates that a large

number of people can be reached

with consumer information by mass

media. Use of several media, at the

same time, with the same subject

matter, within a given area seems

effective in stimulating people to use

the information received. As proof of

our belief, we have passed the

program material to other Texas

agents.
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by IVAN R. MARTIN, Extension

Forester, Alabama

People can give you a pretty good

picture of where they stand if

you ask. So, why not ask them?

"The public needs more informa

tion on how to estimate the value

of a growing stand of young timber."

"Need more assistance with selec

tive cutting."

"More interest in forestry now

since paper mills are close by."

"People paying more attention to

timber since it brings in more

money."

"Older farmers are harder to sell

and most of them are not sold on

selective cutting."

"We know it pays to keep down

fire and keep livestock off timber-

land."

Whose statements are these? No,

not foresters, small woodland man

agers, nor industry people. These

comments were made by small wood

land owners who do not follow rec

ommended management practices,

called nonmanagers.

Surprising? Not when you know

these nonmanagers better. And this

was the main purpose behind a study

of 80 of Alabama's small woodland

owners. Forty-nine of these had

never applied management practices

to their timber holdings. County

agents acted as interviewers in the

survey.

Characteristics Noted

Nonmanagers seem to poke holes

in old ideas. For instance, most

small woodland owners wouldn't bor

row long term money for improving

their woodlands. They'd like to bor

row on woodlands to improve their

farms in other ways.

Woodland owners don't all need

forestry education. This was indi

cated by an analysis of proceedings

of the Small Forest Ownership Con

ferences held throughout the South.

They already know that fire is bad,

grazing in timber is bad, selective

cutting is good, timberstand improve

ment is good, standing trees can be

measured, and how weed trees can

be killed. At least they know where

to get this type of information.

These nonmanagers own just as

many tractors, hay balers, and com

bines as their timber managing

neighbors. They have just as many

radios, TV's, freezers, hot running

water, and electric dishwashers.

Nearly half of them are high

school graduates; one out of six went

to college, and one out of 10 grad

uated.

How about their adoption of other

recommended farming practices?

Nonmanagers drop a little here when

compared with woodland managers.

Yet nine out of 10 use hybrid seed.

Three out of five test their soil and

two-thirds rotate their crops. Eigi:^

percent plant winter cover crops.

This brings us to attempts to de

termine how forestry nonadopv

rate when tested on another practice

say soil testing. Will they be nca-

adopters, or innovators, or scc-

where in between?

Many small woodland owners wt:

rejected forestry readily accepted so-

testing. Only 25 percent refused tc

adopt it, and 50 percent rated u

innovators or early adopters.

Direct Questioning

There was apparently little corre

lation between nonmanagers and

money, education, equipment, livm?

level, or adoption of other practices

So we designed questions which

might reveal their reasons for no:

being interested in forestry.

Nonmanagers rated the following

as the most important deterrents to

forestry acceptance: need available

funds for other farm expenses, too

long to wait, and too much other

farm work.

Least important reasons, in the-

opinions, were the suggestions tha:

tree growing was: too risky, too com

plicated, or would not pay off.

When quizzed on what they en

joyed most at forestry demonstra

tions and meetings, farmers shoved

a distinct preference for the social

contacts. They liked talking with

friends about forestry, weather, boll

weevils, etc. They gave third pre:

erence to "listening to people on the

program."

When nonmanagers were asked

what would be the most effective

teaching methods, they preferred in

dividual visits by foresters and agri

cultural workers. Forestry Field

Days were next in preference. But

"2day forestry schools" and "bigger

ASC payments for forestry prac

tices" rated low.

The most obvious need for infor

mation pointed up by the study was

in marketing. Most nonmanagers

sold by verbal agreement and by

boundaries (bulk sale) or diameter

limit. Only 10 percent had then-

timber estimated, and only one man

had asked for sealed bids.

Nonmanagers have passed the

awareness stage. They have attended

CSee A*k People, page 252)
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BREAKTHROUGH TO ^ l^m^R^AUDIE^CE^^^^^^^

by HOWARD DAIL, Information Specialist, California

How do you evaluate short courses

designed to break through the

traditional small group to reach a

larger clientele? What will such an

evaluation show?

These were the questions faced by

Mrs. Winifred J. Steiner, home ad

visor of Santa Clara County, Calif.,

as she finished the last of three

short courses on home furnishings.

Early Preparation

The program consisted of two

courses for beginners and one for

advanced. Each course was held in

the cities of Palo Alto and San Jose,

thus reaching mainly urban and

suburban women. Four meetings were

held weekly from 10 a.m. to noon.

Mrs. Steiner aimed to reach a

large number of women. She gained

the cooperation of merchants who

helped arrange meeting places, spon

sored posters, and distributed the

announcement in their monthly bill

ings. They also loaned furnishings

for the demonstrations.

Newspaper womens' page editors

gave support in their columns. Mrs.

Steiner also publicized this in her

newsletter which reaches some 1800

persons.

Earlier Mrs. Steiner had decided

that some evaluation was needed.

The attendance had been good—some

71 percent attended all four meetings

in her advanced course. But had

homemakers put the teachings to

work?

Mrs. Steiner selected from her ad

vanced short course a probability

sample of 18 percent of the persons

who enrolled. She, Mrs. Jewell

Fessenden of the Federal Extension

Service, and Glenn Marders, exten

sion specialist in administrative

studies, developed a questionnaire.

Then Mrs. Steiner personally inter

viewed the homemakers.

Forty-one of the homemakers indi

cated that they had made or planned

changes in, or additions to, furnish

ings as a result of the decorator

courses. These women averaged 14

changes completed, underway, or

definitely planned. The number of

changes completed averaged 8 for

the homemakers.

Showing Influence

Of the 42 families contacted, 12

reported changes in 2 rooms; 10 re

ported changes in 3 rooms; 12 Indi

cated changes in 4 rooms; 6 stated

changes had been made in 1 room;

with 1 mentioning 5 rooms changed,

and 1 reporting no changes. Most of

the changes were in the living and

bedroom areas.

Of the living room changes com

pleted, the most common was remov

ing excess or unneeded furniture.

Then followed regrouping furniture,

buying new furniture, regrouping

pictures, and changing lighting.

Most changes completed in the bed

rooms dealt with painting. Removal

of excess furniture was next, with

drapery improvement and regrouping

of furniture third. Painting was

often the most popular improvement

in other rooms.

Total changes ranked in order as:

painting, removing unneeded furni

ture, installing or changing draperies,

regrouping pictures, purchasing new

furniture, and improving lighting.

Of those who redecorated, 14 indi

cated that the improvement pre

sented problems, 8 stated that it did

not, and 18 did not reply. Among

the top problems listed were difficulty

in finding right colors and items,

and limited time for shopping.

The redecoration was a family

enterprise in most cases. Paid help

was used by 13 persons. Thirty-four

persons indicated interest in addi

tional improvement and 37 were in

terested in further study programs.

Respondents indicated that friends

had shown an interest in their im

provements and asked for informa

tion, thus extending the home

advisor's training.

Eight of the respondents believed

their husbands would be interested

in a further decorator course at an

evening hour. But 25 indicated their

husbands would not.

Mrs. Steiner plans to follow the

same pattern in future courses. She

believes this has proven a successful

way of breaking through to large

audiences not previously reached by

Extension.

4-H LITERATURE

(From page 247)

animal literature should keep in

mind his State's specific 4-H teaching

objectives for each project. A teach

ing effort or an educational program

cannot be evaluated adequately

unless there are some specific objec

tives to evaluate against. Periodic

evaluation should be an important

part of program development and

execution.

It appears that State 4-H staff

members with specialized training in

understanding young people and ex

tension livestock specialists who write

most of the 4-H meat animal litera

ture should do more cooperative

planning when preparing 4-H meat

animal publications.
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SPARK PROGRAMS

(From page 240)

Civil defense was selected as the

number one topic for discussion at

the 1960 annual meeting of the Ogle

County Home Bureau units.

Because of high interest in farm

management, a 4-week short course

in farm management is being sched

uled in cooperation with a State ex

tension farm management specialist.

Following the course, a building and

equipment tour is scheduled on two

well-managed farms.

High interest in the 4-H program

has brought more emphasis to this

phase of the extension program. Ex

tension staff members are develop

ing a special program to train 4-H

club leaders.

Suggestions for Future

For other counties which may want

to take a survey, Fulkerson and

Mrs. Barnes make these suggestions

based on their experience.

Take the survey during the winter

when farm work is not too pressing.

April proved late for getting council

members to interview and for get

ting people to answer questions.

The survey required about 45 min

utes with each person. With well-

trained interviewers, this length

might be all right, but in our ex

perience it was too long.

Be sure that all those making

interviews fully understand the rea

son for the survey and are ready to

take the responsibility to carry out

the interviews assigned. Unless peo

ple are really sold on the value of

the survey, it might be better not

to ask them to make interviews.

The full benefits from taking a

survey will not all show up at once.

Some of the benefits have already

stimulated interest in certain pro

grams. But even more benefits are

expected in the years to come.

THE COMMITTEEMAN

(From page 243)

entirely their responsibility. County

extension agents saw program eval

uation as a cooperative undertaking.

In general, extension agents tended

to overemphasizs committee behav

ior. Agents possibly visualized the

committee as an active, participat

ing, county group. They may have

responded to the performance of the

more active members.

Committee members responded in

terms of their own performances.

If only a part of the committee

membership is active, the question

arises as to the need for the in

active members.

Committee members felt they

should assume more responsibilities

than they now have—even more

than the agents felt they should.

About 40 percent of the executive

committee members said they had

received instruction for their job.

Those who had training were in

greater agreement as to their re

sponsibilities and were better satis-

fled with the functioning of the com

mittee. Also, members who served

as leaders and had continued con

tacts with agents and other commit

teemen understood their responsi

bilities better and were better satis-

fled.

Developing Committees

Executive committee members gave

these suggestions for improvement

of the committee: 1) give more re

sponsibilities to committee members,

2 > select members who are interested

and will participate, 3) rotate mem

bers on the committee so that mem

bers serve for a definite time period,

4) instruct committee members, 5)

have better planned committee meet

ings, and 6) make the committee

more representative of the overall

extension program and clientele.

Seven out of 10 committee mem

bers came from full-time farm fam

ilies, whereas three out of four fam

ilies ssrved by the Pennsylvania ex

tension service are nonfarm.

On the basis of present research

the following may guide the develop

ment of more effective advisory com

mittees :

• County extension agents, as well

as supervisors, need to agree on the

purpose and the responsibilities ex

pected of the county committee.

Agents should agree on their re

sponsibilities to the advisory com

mittee.

• Select committee members who

will participate actively In meetings,

who are interested in the extens^e

program, who represent extwigir,

clientele, and who have a commucirj

as well as a county orientation v:

problems.

• Committee members should re

ceive systematic instruction for ther

job.

• Committee members should help

plan the extension program. Count;

and State extension staffs will have

to provide leadership in the planning

process.

• Committee members should help

evaluate the program. Criteria fo:

appraising the total program should

be provided.

• An agenda distributed in ad

vance will help bring committee and

program closer together. Planned

meetings should encompass the total

extension program. They should be

productive, interesting, and punctual.

County extension advisory com

mittees are a key communication

link between professional extension

workers and local people. The ad

visory committee is too often mis

understood and neglected.

Teamwork between county exten

sion agents and advisory committee

members will be improved if agents

have: knowledge and understanding

of committee organization to provide

for effective functioning, leadership

skills to provide guidance for the

committee, and favorable attitudes

toward the advisory committee and

the contributions it can make.

ASK PEOPLE

(From page 250)

forestry meetings. They do not lack

information on how to proceed. Many

are still in the interest and evalua

tion stages. This indicates a need

for increased use of mass media to

convince them. It also points up the

importance of the influence of neigh

bors and friends.

Mass media and local leaders are

proven extension aids. Perhaps an

intensified forestry program in these

two areas could reduce the number

of nonmanagers.

Forestry is too important to be

neglected. Our Alabama study indi

cates that extension's tested meth

ods, if applied to forestry as con

scientiously as in other subject mat

ter fields, will produce results.
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Putting VALUE in EYALUation

by DOROTHY M. SHERRILL, Home Management Specialist, Oregon

To be honest, the thing I liked

best was that my husband and

I talked over our feelings about

money management and discovered

some of the basic causes of our

perennial disagreements."

"We found the long range view en

couraging when we had been strug

gling along from payday to payday."

Comments such as these show

values people found In a series of

meetings on Making the Most of

Your Money.

The series was held in Washington

County, Ore., in February 1960. Five

months later we conducted a mail

evaluation. This waiting period gave

us a chance to find out how deep an

impact we really made.

Personal values expressed by par

ticipants have become "double-bar

reled" because they are also valuable

to us in extension. They provide the

means for us to capitalize on the

successes of this pilot program in

the initial year of Oregon's home

management project in family fi

nance.

Originally the evaluation was to

find out whether or not we met

needs of the 153 people who partici

pated? Did we change their view

points? Did people do anything to

improve their money management?

What should we do to improve the

series?

We got answers to these questions.

But there was more than that.

Responses are serving as tools for

building expanded programs.

Using Direct Quotes

We used a majority of open end

questions. We felt tabulation

problems would dwindle when we

set them alongside the values of

direct quotes from participants. And

our hunch was right. Today these

quotes are strengthening our work

with planning committees as they

set up programs in other counties.

Direct quotes are also making

newspaper and radio publicity more

effective. What better way to hit

home than to use phrases which

"sound exactly like our family."

These quotes are having another

use, too. Previous experience taught

the value In the slogan—Use the

User. We are putting this Into

practice as we plan a second series

In another part of Washington

County.

Agents are sending a popular ver

sion of evaluation results to each

participant In the first series. We

think they'd like to know how their

group rated the sessions. The cover

letter will include an announcement

about the new series. We'll miss our

guess if those who found value in the

program don't do a real job of re

cruiting participants for the next

series.

Weighing Influences

This evaluation has proved to be

good for morale of extension staff,

too. It isn't hard to take the news

that 99 percent found value in the

series, with two-thirds rating it "very

helpful." And the 86 percent who

asked for another series tell us that

we did reach our objective of making

people aware of the vast area covered

by family finance.

So much has been said about the

word "budget" being taboo and about

families not wanting to set up a

budget that we almost believed it.

We set out to give budgets a new

image. Change them from "money

strait jackets" to a plan for achiev

ing what you really want in life.

Reactions during the session on

budgets had given us an informal

evaluation. It's pretty easy to con

nect lights in the eyes of participants

with success of your objective. But

our success was cinched when the

written evaluation showed that so

many had really designed a family

spending plan.

Other values show ways to Improve

the series. Requests for more discus

sion have caused us to build this

into program plans.

Over one-third said they would

like subjects covered in more detail.

This has given us some questions to

ponder. Did we burn up the material

too fast? Should we have covered

fewer topics in the time allowed?

Or should we have had more sessions

to cover the same five topics?

Because a study of money manage

ment is new to most people, we felt

that a program on several topics

would have wide appeal. We felt

that a more detailed approach on

only one or two topics would be in

the more-than-we-want-to-know-about-

the-subject category and wouldn't

draw much attendance.

For the moment we are using one

of our overall project objectives to

help us decide how to proceed. Our

aim is not to teach "all there is to

know" about family finance. Rather

we hope to start people on the right

track and stir up enough interest

that they will move ahead on their

own.

Perhaps we will try the more de

tailed study in the future. Mean

time, we've chosen to continue the

short series on several topics. But

we are going to strengthen our

program by being more specific about

where and how participants can get

more information.

Reaching Young Married*

The evaluation also firmed some

of our ideas about groups we would

like to reach. A questionnaire used

at the first meeting in the series

told us that the majority of partici

pants were between 30 and 59 years

of age. Younger couples were few

and far between.

Both informal comments and for

mal evaluation told us we should try

to get more young couples to attend.

But how? Polk and Marion Counties

are working on a pilot program now

to help us find an answer.

Agents hand picked eight young

couples who have been married be

tween 1 and 5 years. We let the en

tire group plan the series at its first

(See Value, page 254)
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POINTING THE WAY

(From page 241)

Major concerns of the people

lie outside of traditional areas

of extension's educational ac

tivities.

Citizens need planned educational

opportunities to discuss concerns,

consider facts, and make decisions

about issues confronting them.

Yuma County Extension Service

needs additional educational re

sources in order to conduct educa

tional programs that will help citi

zens resolve public affairs issues.

Through a well-planned and ex

ecuted survey, an invaluable reser

voir of information has been ob

tained upon which important exten

sion program planning decisions can

be based. The people have pointed

the way.

VALUE

(From page 253)

meeting. One of our objectives is to

start them on the road to good

money management. But equally im

portant is finding out their reactions

and hearing them talk about the

values they find in this series on

Money Matters for Young Marrieds.

We are doing informal evaluation

during this series, but intend to fol

low with the formal evaluation. We

expect that what these folks have to

say will carry tremendous value in

reaching other young marrieds

throughout Oregon.

Doing this evaluation has caused

some "change to take place between

our ears." Evaluation has a new

image for us. It's a means to bigger

and better programs which will pay

off in more happiness and satisfac

tion for the people in Oregon.

We'd say that's putting real value

in evaluation.

MEASURING DREAMS

(From page 237)

Even the simplest evaluation takes

time, energy, and mental effort. Is

the light worth the candle? You be

the judge. Constant evaluation will

result in:

Better program planning. To build

measurement into a county program,

planners must think clearly about

situation, clientele, and objectives.

They must think about timing and

resources. They must designate re

sponsibilities.

More intelligent program modifica

tion. Evaluation may show, "It's

later than you think!" This is a

challenge! Or it may show you that

you are on the wrong track.

Better public relations. Reports of

accomplishments, based on factual

information, win respect and coop

eration. Radio programs and news

releases become more meaningful if

they grow out of objective data,

rather than from wishful thinking.

A basis for future planning. We

have to know how far we have come

if we are to know how far we still

must travel. We need to know if we

are using the best vehicle, the best

driver, and the best fuel to reach

our destination. And we need a basis

for deciding if we want to continue

toward the destination. Evaluation

will provide the answer.

Professional satisfaction. It would

be sad, indeed, to end a career with

out having experienced the satisfac

tion that comes from knowing that

an objective has been reached, a

job has been well done. Don't let

this happen to you! Be alert, dis

cerning, perceptive, objective. Meas

ure your dreams!

PLANNING GROUPS

(From page 242)

High understanding was associated

with these three kinds of discussion:

information and clarification, eval

uation and analysis, and suggestion.

Groups that had high understand

ing, although given no opportunity

for discussion at the orientation ses

sion, did evaluate and make sugges

tions in subsequent meetings. Those

with low understanding did not

clarify, evaluate, or suggest in any

meeting.

In addition, there was a high rela

tionship between understanding of

the means and a belief that means

were clearly explained.

Little time or emphasis was given

at the orientation session to develop

ing an understanding of authority

as an element of a planning group.

Groups which best understood their

authority gained this understanding

at sessions following orientation.

Reclarification usually came from

specific questions. Groups which >

understood their authority *e?

those which moved through the ~-

cussion sequence of asking for z-

formation and clarification. evalta:

ing the ideas expressed, making wu

gestions about their authority.

Additional findings indicate iiu

greater understanding of author,

is associated with: the degree 1

which a clear statement of the au

thority structure is prepared ar^;

presented to groups, the degree v

which the predetermined author,

structure is reclarified consistently

and the degree to which there u

agreement among those people mak

ing reclariflcations.

Implication Drmcn

As extension personnel form and

maintain program planning groups

the importance of communicating at

least three social system elements-

ends, means, and authority—should

be recognized. The staff should have

these elements clearly thought ont.

agreed on, and written down.

Orientation meeting plans shox:

consider: adequate time, visual and

oral presentation, questions and dis

cussion, evaluation, and suggestion

The elements should be written to

aid in understanding and for re

ferral in subsequent meetings. Steps

should be taken to assure reclanff-

cation or reaffirmation of the ele

ments as the work groups proceed

Though it is possible for group

members to obtain relatively hi?n

understanding of their ends, mean-1

and authority in subsequent meet

ings, it seems more efficient, in terms

of total time used, to emphasize these

elements in the orientation session

The high relation between satis

faction with work and motivation is

well established. Satisfaction with

work is highly related to understand

ing the objectives.

Editor's Note: Data in this paper

is from Iowa Experiment Station

Project No. 1278. A Study of Inten

sive Extension Education. The prot

ect was " conducted in cooperation

with the Iowa Cooperative Extension

Service and the W. K. Kellogg Foun

dation. For more details, see Group

Formation and Maintenance. Ros-

well C. Blount. M. S. Thesis. Iowa

State University. Ames.
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Three Promoted

On FES Staff

Dr. Edward W. Aiton, member of

the Federal Extension Service staff

since 1944, has been named Assistant

Administrator for Programs. He suc

ceeds Gerald H. Huffman, who re

cently became Deputy Administrator.

In his new post,

Dr. Aiton will

have leadership

for the five PES

program divi

sions—agricul

ture, home eco

nomics, agricul

tural economics,

information, and

4-H Club and
E. W. Alton

YMW. He headed the latter division

for the past 9 years.

The new assistant administrator is

widely known among educational,

scientific, agricultural, and industrial

leaders throughout the country. He

also has served educational programs

abroad, having worked in the Inter

national Farm Youth Exchange pro

gram in 13 European countries and

in leadership training in 11 countries

of Southeast Asia.

A native of Minnesota, Dr. Aiton

served as county agent, information

specialist, and assistant State 4-H

club leader on the Minnesota exten

sion staff before joining FES. In

1951 and 1952, he took leave from

the Extension Service to become first

executive director of the National

4-H Club Foundation.

Mylo S. Downey, former assistant

director, succeeds Dr. Aiton as direc

tor of the 4-H Club and YMW Divi

sion. A Maryland native, Mr. Downey

was Maryland State 4-H club leader

before joining the FES staff in 1954.

New assistant director of 4-H club

and YMW work is John Banning. He

has been with FES since 1956 and

formerly served on the Indiana State

4-H staff.

BOOK REVIEWS

FOREST AND SHADE TREE EN

TOMOLOGY by Roger F. Anderson.

John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York,

1960. 425 pp. Illus.

This book is a manual of forest,

shade trees, and wood products en

tomology.

About one-fourth of the book deals

with the basic aspects of entomology.

The remainder treats specific forest

insects. Chapters in this second sec

tion are devoted to discussions of

defoliating insects—bark beetles, wood

boring, and sapsucking insects; those

that damage buds, twigs and seed

lings, and roots; and cone and seed-

destroying insects.

The tables or keys and illustra

tions should prove helpful in identi

fying the forest insect pests. Liberal

use has been made of headings, sub

headings, and side-headings.

The book would be useful to spe

cialists and county agents confronted

with problems in forest and shade

tree insects.—M. P. Jones, Federal

Extension Service

FOOD FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE

by twelve authors. McGraw-Hill Book

Company, Inc., New York, 1960.

167 pp.

Will America be able to feed its

245 million people in 1975? The

opinion of these men is a unanimous,

Firman E. Bear, Soil Science mag

azine, says: "Assuming adequate sup

plies of push-button energy from pe

troleum, coal, and gas, from wind

and falling water, from nuclear fis

sion and fusion, and from the sun,

we should be able to produce enough

food in this country to feed 1 bil

lion—1,000 million—people and to

feed them well."

Byron T. Shaw, USDA, says that

research for abundance depends on

many factors. Adequate manpower

and facilities and the cooperation of

all those concerned with getting re

search results into practice were

listed among the most important

ones. Not only the scientists them

selves but legislators, educators, ex

tension workers, farmers, and indus

try are involved in helping agricul

ture meet the demands of the times.

Herrell F. DeGraff, Cornell Uni

versity, points out that just as today's

farming is different from that of a

generation ago, tomorrow's farming

will be fully as different from today's.

Family labor represents about three-

quarters of the total labor force in

American agriculture. He thinks the

main purpose of it all will be to

make farm-family labor sufficiently

productive to permit the farm family

to live as other American families

live.

The twelve authors, in the twelve

chapters of the book present very

useful information on this timely

subject. It should be of special value

to discussion leaders on program pro

jection.—Richard E. Burleson, Fed

eral Extension Service

Monthly Revisions in

Publications Inventory

The following new titles should be

added to the Annual Inventory List

of USDA Popular Publications. Bul

letins that have been replaced should

be discarded. Bulk supplies of publica

tions may be obtained under the pro

cedure set up by your publication

distribution officer.

G 73 Wood Decay in Houses—How to

Prevent and Control It—New (Re

places the part of f 1993 dealing

with wood decay control)

L 480 Stanby Electric Power Equipment for

the Farm—New
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Fact

or

Opinion

by ALFRED L. JONES, Assistant

McNairy County Agent, Tennessee

Everyone has a right to his

opinion, but no one has a right

to be wrong with his facts.

In a meeting of agricultural

workers and rural ministers a few

years ago. Dr. James W. Sells with

Progressive Farmer magazine asked,

"How many 4-H club members in

McNairy County went to church or

Sunday school last Sunday?" My

reply was an opinion.

My answer to Dr. Sells kept bother

ing me. How did my opinion rate

with the facts?

Seeking Fads

In February 1959, at a 4-H club

meeting, each member was given a

blank card and asked to answer three

questions :

How far do you live from a church?

Did you go to church or Sunday

school last Sunday?

Why?

These questions were answered by

more than 1,300 boys and girls be

tween 8 and 16 years old.

The question produced a variety of

answers—73 different reasons for go

ing to church and 64 excuses for not

going.

Use of the information has varied.

Several ministers have requested

copies of the summary.

The questions were intended to

emphasize the Heart "H." It is a

simple device to encourage youth to

be better boys and girls.

Attitude Survey

McNairy County's next informal

survey with 4-H members concerned

their attitudes toward 4-H. There

were 30 questions, and only a

random sample of clubs and members

participated. Some of the questions

were:

Would you pay to join the 4-H

club? How much?

Do your parents know what your

4-H projects are?

Does your school teacher mention

4-H in the classroom?

Do you know the pledge to the 4-H

flag?

Do you know the pledge to the

American flag?

The purpose of this evaluation was

to get some definite ideas that might

be used in the yearly plan of work

with 4-H.

From this survey, it was noted that

some of the 4-H members confused

the 4-H motto and pledge. Less than

80 percent of those interviewed knew

the pledge to the American flag.

As part of the plan of work for

4-H clubs it was suggested that every

club in the county use, in their

monthly programs or meetings, the

4-H motto, the 4-H pledge, and the

pledge to the American flag.

Another informal survey concerned

the Health "H" of 4-H. It is

frequently said that children do not

eat breakfast. To get the facts about

the boys and girls in McNairy County

we asked them, "Did you eat break

fast this morning?" To clarify the

question they were instructed to con

sider as breakfast anything they had

eaten from the time they got out of

bed until they got to school.

The next question was a check list

of things they may have eaten for

breakfast.

This survey showed that 93 percent

did eat breakfast, but 94 percent

failed to eat a balanced breakfast.

In every case fruit was left out.

The next program at each 4-H club

was based on the importance of fruit

in a balanced breakfast.

Future informal surveys will con

cern smoking, hobbies, study habits,

safety at home and school, spare

time activities, and others that will

fit into the 4-H program and plan of

work.

Using Results

One reason for asking such ques

tions is simply to get to know better

those people with whom we work.

Answers from such simple questions

are real. They are not cluttered with

detail.

Some of these questions may seem

too personal or controversial. Most

any question asked might be

answered with, "None of your

business." The boys and girls are

made aware of this in the beginning,

and we ask that no names be written.

However, many do write their names,

with the remark, "I'm proud of my

answer."

These informal surveys are devices

by which problems may be identified,

which is the first step in extension

teaching.

Try asking some simple questions

of the people with whom you work.

You may find opinion and fact far

apart.
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